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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /I1-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related-records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records1 of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

2

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to 2
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional * 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.

4
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972tfZ0, Xa^^MAfe. Date

fi — /

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
1—1336

GRAY

FROMHong Kong Via N* 'R.

Secretary of State

Washington.

Dated August 17, 1937

Rec’d 5 a'»m.

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.Ì. ANQM.LO.

/ fidisi

91937
August 17, 5 p.m.

Evacuation of Canton by Japanese nationals including
<0 
oi

the Consul General and staff is interpreted by British 

military operations headquarters as due to a keen desire 

on the part of Japan to avoid further incidents especailly 

in an area where military operations would be difficult 

£

and possibly involve complications with Great Britain.

DONOVAN

DDMîHPD

H

T1 
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By OJriU EARS. Date -

MB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 COMMANDER IN CHIEF
FROM ASIATIC FLEET

Dated August 19

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 8:45
COMBS SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANDM. I J).

0019 Following received from American Cons

^STEmUFFÎms

9 1937 
priment o

Gene ral, Shanghai :

Japanese Consul General has notified the Senior

Consul that the Commander in Chief of the Thj rd 

Japanese Fleet has ordered the closing of Section Six, 

Seven and Eight of the river to Chinese vessels between 

nineteen hundred and zero five hundred and that other 

vessels should notify the Japanese of their movements 

in advance in order to avoid any misunderstanding.”,

Following reply made to Japanese Commander in

Chief via American Consul General: '*The American Naval

Commander in Chief has considered the oral message Wl

received by the American Consul General from the

Japanese Consul General through the Senior Consul 

stating that Sections Six, Seven and Eight of the &

Whangpoo will be closed from nineteen hundred to zero 

five hundred daily to Chinese vessels and that other 

vessels should give due notice

The Commander in Chief observes that Vice Admiral n
Hasegawa

0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ _ .
ftr NaEs. Date MJ&K.___

- 2-

MB 0019| August 19, from Commander in Chief
Asiatic Fleet

Hasegawa, Japanese Commander in Chief, has not con

ferred with him in regard to this matter. (Sheet 

two follows 1340)

NO SIGNATURE

HPD



sms

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972Sy IHLfon 0, EARS. Daté ÙjMj

K 3

/ r '.N >
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133Ö

From

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

SENI

Recfd August

7:45 p.m

CINC ASIATIC

Divisi
FAR eastern affairs

UG20 1937
Department of State

19./1937

0019 Sheet Two# He has guards of marines and blue

jackets at properties below this area to which access

is required at any time at short notice. He must also 

have free communication with his ships, both men-of-war 

and merchants at Woosung atjall times of the day and 

night, 

The Commander-in-Chief will therefore be unable 

to comply with the proposal that he should notify the 

Japanese Commander-in-Chief of any movement between 

1900 and 0500♦ In order to facilitate identification, 

however, he will arrange any United States man-of-war, 

ship, boat or merchant vessel proceeding after dark 

will burn her navigation lights and fly her ensign or 

national flag as the case may be and will pass as close 

as practicable to the first Japanese man-of-war encount

ered up or down stream, reducing speed while passing § 

her." British and French Commanders-in-Chief have sent 

identic messages. 1341

FW 793.94/9492

sms npl



DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec* 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __
By MLttwi 0. —NARS, Date /2 {8^ 7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB 1—1336
From GRAY

Tokyo

Dated August 19, 193^

Secretary of State

Wrshington

7^5,?^

■^3'*^

281, August 19

One. My German

noon

colleague told me today

Rec’d 5:55 a.m

Foreign

tha in

long conversation yesterday the Minister for

Affairs assured him that the Japanese forces in Shang-

hai are willing and prepared to withdraw to their

original positions and numbers provided that the 

Chinese troops also withdraw in accordance with the 

general proposals of the concerned powers, Hircta 

thought that such a mutual withdrawal should be accom

plished in two steps; first, an armistice and cessation 

of firing; and second, negotiation as to localities 

of withdrawal. Hirota, however, thinks it highly un

likely that the Chinese will take favorable action and 

for the first time since hostilities began he gave von 
cz 

Dirksen an impression of pessimism. He reiterated !
’ id

his opinion that Chiang Kai Shek does not want war 

but that he is powerless to stem the tide»

Two. When reference was made to the British pro- x. | 
Tl 1 

posal that the powers assume responsibility for the q I,

safety



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By ms. Date

- 2 -

MB #281, August 19, noon from Tokyo.

gafety of Japanese nationals in Shanghai, the Minister 

said that he doubted very much if the powers possessed 

adequate forces to assume such responsibility. 

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

WWC: GW



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By 0, NARS. Date 

JOSEPH GRAY
27th Di5T. Pennsylvania

of tfje Uniteti Statesi
DE f-

lox? «un in ... Waibinjjton, ®. €. 1957AUG 19 AM 9 io

Honorable Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 
Department of State, 
Washington, D,

Dear Mr. Hull:

division of 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

August 18. 1937

I received the enclosed letter from Miss Alice N

Stewart, of Homer City, Pennsylvania, regarding the situation at

Shanghai and am submitting t for your consideration.

Sincerely yours,

Zp
Enc.

793.94/9494

5 . n t 
- X.■M ^X

“H 
G)

'

CD >xj



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

COPY

Homer City 
Pennsylvania 
August 17, 1937.

The Honorable Joseph Gray 
House Office Building 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gray:

Why Is the United States Government dispatching 25,000 
more marines to Shanghai from San Francisco? It seems 
to me that the six battleships at Shanghai now are a 
great sufficiency to take care of the evacuation of 
Americans there.

Further, sending more marines could be interpreted as 
an act of war by both China and Japan, and the door is 
thereby opened wide to the possibility of an interna
tional incident that would involve this country in a 
foreign war.

Further also, why has the neutrality act passed by 
Congress this session not been invoked in the Chinese- 
Japanese situation? Is $300,000,000 worth of commercial 
interests in the Orient worth protection at the cost of 
another foreign war?

Respectfully yours,

ALICE N. STEWART



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) ze\
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 or 

__ .WARS, Date

^ueust 25 1937

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/9494

My dear Mr. Grays

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of 

August 18, 1937, enclosing a letter, under date Au

gust 17, addressed to you by Mies Alice M. Stewart, 

of Hoaer City, Pennsylvania, with regard to the situa

tion at Shanghai.

The Department has addressed a reply to Miss Stewart, 

a copy of which is enclosed herewith, together with 

Miss Stewart’s letter to you, a oopy of which has been 

made for the Department’s files. For your personal in- 

formation I am enclosing a oopy of a memorandum of ay 

press conference on August 17 in regard to the situation 

in the Far East.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures:
From Miss Stewart, 
to Representative 
Grey, August 17, 1937.

Department* s reply to 
Miss Stewart.

Press release.

The Honorable

Joseph Gray

House of Representatives 
FE:JvV:VCI 8/21/37 fe



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. —NARS, Date

AuiniBt 14 Iggy

In reply refer,to 
ZB 793.94/94941

My dear Miss Stewart:

By reference frac: the Honorable Joseph Gray, Repre

sentative from Pennsylvania, the Department has received 

your letter of August 17, 1937, In regard to the situation 

at Shanghai.

There are now at Shanghai approximately 1,000 Amerloan 

marines whose primary mission Is the protection of American 

nationals against possible mob violence or violence of 

other disordered and unorganized groups, which constitute 

no part of the organized military forces of either the Chi

nese or the Japanese Governments. The mission of the l,£00 

(not 25,000) marines which the American Government has re

cently ordered to proceed to Shanghai is identical with the 

mission of those marines now at Shanghai. We are of course 

hopeful that by the time these marines reach Shanghai, ap

proximately a month from now, there will be no need for 

them there. However, should that unfortunately not be the 

ease,

Miss Alice N. Stewart,

Homer City, Pennsylvania.



DECLASSIFIED! E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q, c£Lu-t~W.fr>~ -WARS, Date /3-/#»ZT

ease, they may be needed for relief and replacements for 

those American marines now stationed at Shanghai.

There should be no reasonable cause for apprebanalon 

that the presence of American marines will Involve this 

country in the hostilities at Shanghai. Our marines do 

not constitute an expeditionary force and they ar* not 

defending territory against the armed forces of either 

Japan or China. Their function, as stated above, is to 

protect American lives and, as on* phase of protection, 

to assist in making possible safe and orderly evacuation 

of Americans.

With regard to your reference to the Neutrality Act, 

action under the authority of that Act is a matter for de

cision by the President who will of course be guided by 

the pertinent considerations of law and fact.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

IBM./ /BMW
Maxwell M. Hamilton, nA ’J'l 

Chief,
Division of Far Eastern Affairs.

feYjcv:ejl

8/23/37

FE PA/H



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972n/nite. 0 ■”b>. p»t*

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML GRAY
1—1336

F«Wng Kong

Secretary of State

Washington

August 19, 11 a. m

Rec'd 6:15 a

Dated August 19

OfStstB

wmHÁFHins

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
*7*/^/ to

Referring to my telegram of August 17, 5 p\m., an<^ ° 
¿m./British military headquarters 

aircraft carriers are in the vicinity

Canton’s August 18, 5

state that no Japanese

of Biasfbay as reported

planes which flew near

in the local press and that the

Boccatigris were undoubtedly Chinese 

(repeat Chinese) planes. British Chief of Staff commented 

on the large numbers and ineffectiveness of'ehc Chinese air 

force in Canton. He reiterated his belief that the Japanese 

would take no (repeat no) military or naval action at 
£7>

Canton or Swatow. Peiping informed. •

DONOVAN



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, -EARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

à MB
1—1330

Secretary of State 

Washington.

August 19, noon.

Tientsin via N.R
From

Dated August 19,

Rec'd 10:10 a.m.

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.I. ANDM.LO.

Having evacuated the entire Japanese community, the 

Japanese Consul General is closing his Consulate and 

leaving for Foochow tomorrow. Unless its presence is

/Urgently required elsewhere I respectfully request that

the USS TULSA which is under orders to leave Pagoda 

anchorage tomorrow be kept at that place to facilitate 

communications and to lend assistance in possible even

tualities, Chinese Government land wire to Nanking and 

Peiping is interrupted and its radio service very heavi

ly overburdened.

793.94/9496

Repeated., to Department, Peiping and Nanking.

WARD

HPD

1



JR

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ ' 
By MUfen EARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330
GRAY

FROhfoanking

Dated August 13, 1937

Rec’d 5î40 a .nu, *9th

Secretary of State ^Tlsit

Washington
5 1937

I accompanied colleagues and we saw the Generalissimo 

at 11 this evening. The Generalissimo opened the conversation 

by asking what information we had from Japan, The German 

/ambassador on his own initiative read to the Generalissimo 

text of reply which Japanese Ambassador delivered to >

us this afternoon to our joint note reported in my 

August l-lji midnight. He made the point that Japanese 

/»mbassador expressed the hope that we could persuade 

Chinese to withdraw beyond fighting distance of Japanese* 

stating that Japanese in such a contingency would withdraw 

to previous positions. We pointed out that this was 

first time that Japanese had communicated to us any desire 

for help; that we were informing, Generalissimo of this 

informally; that we could not undertake to define what 

Japanese meant by ’’fighting distance” nor were we prepared ¿2

793*94/9497

to define «fcat Jap arie he meant by ’’withdrawal to their
tn *4

original positions* co co
on
0

Generalissimo



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (&)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 • 
tv 0, n*6s- n-ii’IS___

JR #423, August 13, 8 p.m., from Nanking.

Generalissimo stated that if we were prepared to 

guarantee good faith of the Japanese, Chinese would accept 

our guarantee and be prepared to negotiate with Japanese. 

We informed Generalissimo that we were in no position to 

act as guarantors of Either side in these matters.

Generalissimo stated that he wanted to emphasize that 

China had no desire to precipitate hostilities; that 

China desired peace. With reference to Japanese reply 

to our joint note, Generalissimo suggested that matter 

would be considered by the Foreign Office if brought 

to its attention. We stated that any understanding 

which Japanese and Chinese might reach would have to be

\ through direct negotiations between the two sides; that

»we were not prepared to act as mediators; but that if

an agreement could be reached 

regard to a mutual withdrawal

between the two sides in

at Shanghai^We would be

prepared to appoint observers 
IW»'! - to watch the fulfillment of

\ such an agreement

I stated that whatever happened in regard to the

situation at Shanghai, I hoped the Chinese would remember 

that foreigners had been collected for purposes of safety 

in that part of the International Settlement south of

Soochow Creek patrolled by the police of the Municipal 

Settlement and neutral armed forces, and that I hoped that 

in any operations in or near Shanghai the Chinese would

\\ remember this fact. Generalissimo stated that they had



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
^2s—

JR #423, august 13, 8 p.m., from Nanking.

every desire to protect all foreign civilians even 

including Japanese, but that if Japanese used International 

Settlement as a base of attack it would be dangerous for 

foreigners there. I stated that we were using every means 

possible to withdraw foreign nationals from that area where 

Japanese were in order that they might be away from places 

of danger. *Generalissimo in course of conversation 

expressed the hope that we would look below the surface 
in this connection to fundamental situation}^ He said 

that it was their information that Japanese intended to 

create a special area which would run roughly to a line 

from Sunkiang through Soochow and include the mouth of 

the Yangtze.

We feel that there is little or no hope that we can 

prevent hostilities at Shanghai in view of large concentrât: 

by Japanese there. However, French Ambassador expects 

to see Hidaka this evening and with our approval he is 

informing Hidaka that we have brought substance of Japanese 

reply informally to the attention of the Generalissimo, 

and that it is our belief that if he could furnish 

Chinese Foreign Office with official text of Japanese 

proposal regarding mutual withdrawal this might serve as 

a basis for discussion between the Japanese and the 

Chinese.

Sent to Shanghai, Tokyo.

HPD

This message received in answer to 
number. Original not received.

JOHNSON 

report of missing



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 - __
By 0, EARS. Date

ML
TELEGRAM RJggEIVED

1—-1336
Nanking via N. R., 

FRO,i)ated August 19/ 19^7,

Secretary of State

Rec‘d 7:30 a.

W1 » 1937

Washington

RUSH
470, August 19

Viith reference to

P.

my

I have just addressed the

ISVS 
telegram 468( August 19, 3 p»m», 

following letter to the Minister

letter quotes text of oral commu-for Foreign Affairs which

nication quoted in my telegram above referred to and says : 

"I have lost no time in communicating this information to my

Government and to the Commander in Chief of the United States

Asiatic Fleet now at Shanghai, but I must inform you, and

through you, the military authorities of the Chinese Govern-

ment, that American naval vessels arc present in the Whang*

793.94/9498

5 m

poo River for the purpose of protecting the lives of Amori**

can citizens. They have no hostile iptent against the force 

of China or any other power. To request them to leave their 

present positions and to givo up the protection of citizcng^ 

of the United States legitimately residing in Shanghai, isG"5 

an impossibility

As I have stated above, United States naval vessels ^3

r 
& 
ö

their guns in self defense, if attacked or other'

wise endangered; and I must hold the Chinese Government T

responsible 0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By 0« NARS, Date —

/ e2 o — ¿2->

ML -2- Nanking via N. R. August 19, 1937 7:30 a. m. #470

responsible for any damage which may result.

Wo arc at this moment exorcising every effort to eva

cuate American women and children from Shanghai, Tenders 

arc leaving the customs jetty tomorrow morning and will be 

occupied all day conveying American women and children to 

the SS HOOVER, which will be anchored near the mouth of the 

Whangpoo, and I must ask that every precaution bo given, 

both to those people, to the area of the settlement south of 

Soochow Crock where they have taken refuge, and to the 

merchant ships in or out of the harbor.”

My 468, August 19, 3 p. m. repeated to Tokyo. .Sent to 

Shanghai. Repeated to Department and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

PEthUWC
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From

Dated August 19, 19^7

Secretary of State
--- - ----------- /fl Divlsl0JJ^\ __ „ —-------- - COPIÉS SENT TO I *AR EASTERN AFFAIRS M 

Washington. |0.NJ.ANDM. j, 0. 1 1 n —

453, August 19, 4 p.m.
Ml 9 1937 

Ì^nt»fst8t9,

Embassy’s 448^ August 18, 6 p,m. fr

One. The Hopei Chahar Political Council met last 

night and agreed to suspend its activities from today, 

including the Foreign Affairs, Finance, Communications, 

Reconstruction and Law Codification Commissions. Em

ployees have been discharged, throwing some 400 out 

of work. Complete and permanent dissolution of the 

Council is expected within a few days. This will 

bring definitely to an end the structure of Sung Che- 

Yuan’s regime, (the Hopei Chahar pacification head

quarters was abolished August 9.

Two* It is not known whether some new organ will 

be formed, in addition to the Peiping local maintenance 

Committee and the association of district maintenance 

committees of Hopei. O m

Three. Chiang Chao Tsung, Chairman of the Peiping^ 

local committee, became mayor of Peiping this morning ■ 

as the result of action yesterday by the Hopei Chahar

Political

793.94/9499
 

' 
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MB #453, August 19, 4 p.m. from Peiping via N.R.

Political Council./ Leng Chia Chi/ who was reported in 
/?***

the Embassy’s 416/; August 11, 5 p.m. as becoming Mayor, 

was actually appointed to that post in accordance with 

the wishes of a group of Japanese Military but was 

prevented from assuming office by other group of Japa* 

nese military, headed allegedly by Matsui, Chief of 

the Japanese special military organ at Peiping, opposed 

to Leng.

Repeated to Nanking, Tokyo. Nanking repeat to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

W5: PEG

4
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CINCAF
From

Reb’d. 10:05anu

From Naval Communications 
for the information of the. 
Department of State. COMBS SEN ’ I ” 

O. N • ’ - 2vNû

August 19

G1 9 1937

Wrtment of Stata

Divisi
4fl EASTERfAFFÄlBS

0019 Japanese planes continue bombing attacks on

Hongkew, Pootung, Chenju, Kunshan, Kianswan and Shanghai 

Nanking Railway while naval vessels shell Kiangwan and 

Vfoosung. Reliable report that Japanese army units have 

landed at "Joosung, numbers unknown. Japanese casualties 

to date believed to be very small in comparison with 

Chinese which now approximately five thousand. Unconfirmed 

reports that Japanese again bombed NANK today. Chinese 

have made small advances into Hongkew section from east

ward and into Yangtzepoo as far as Wayside Police Station, 

believe further advances improbable. Chinese bombers re

793•94/9500

ported vicinity Lower Yangtzepoo. Effectiveness of VJhapg- 

poo barrier increased when Chinese seized five small

Japanese river steamers and sank them above naval buoys.

British forces in Shanghai increased by fifteen hundred 

men and French expect about seven hundred men on 24 August.

PRESIDENT HOOVER will evacuate approximately one thousand

Americans tomorrow bringing total evacuated to seventeen

hundred* Rumors serious cholora epidemic reported from ~

HonS Sons 2045. raitw, T?
o

HPD 1
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MB

7

1—1336

-Canton

Secretary of State

Washington.

August 19, 5 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AN DA'LL D, 
------------ --—^4

Dated August 19, 
From

Rec’d 10j2ô a.m. Divisi
; ^stebhIffaihs

Gl 9 1937 

y>^^ant of State

Consulate general has circularized warning Americans

avoid places military importance

The Canton Hankow Railway *was yesterday linked to 

the Canton Kowloon Railway giving through rail connection

between Hong Kong and Hankow

Yesterday’s expected air raid caused large numbers 

Chinese to seek entry Shameen, which was refused them

in accordance with concession authorities prepared plan

for enforcement during air attacks.

City and business recovering from shock though 

evacuation of great numbers Chinese and safe removal 

documents, et cetera, continues. Bankers report Finance 

Ministry regulations for emergency stabilization finance 

enforced here since sixteenth.

Under official announcement seventeenth Kwangsi 

dollar was pegged to national currency at rate two to 

one- as first step in naturalization Kwangsi currency. 

Rate regarded favorable for Kwangsi.

Vernacular -press showing considerable bitterness

over

793.94/950
 I 

F/FG
AU

G 24 1937
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MB August 19, 5 p.m. from Canton

over powers alleged non-neutral action in allowing 

Japan gain military advantage by use Shanghai settle

ments .

Well informed sources discredit reports of Japanese 

aircraft carrier in vicinity and believe any Japanese 

planes seen yesterday must have come from Formosa.

Mail copy to Hong Kong.

LINNELL

GW;WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVERNanking viali. R,

Datod August 19, 1937
1—1336

FRS^c’d 5 a.-m.

Secretary of State

Washington

Copies ScNT TO
O.N.Ì. AND MJ. D.

......

466, August 19, 11 a. m.

One, Chinese claim to have brought down Japanese

Gl 9 1937
t’eparfrnen*

Dirla
FAjEASTEllíj|FF¡ms>

pianos in three days, August 14 to 16 inclusive, and several

since thon. After such investigation and inquiry as has

been possible we are fairly well satisfied that this figure

is not (repeat not) greatly if at all exaggerated. We can

definitely confirm that six planes were brought down in the

vicinity of Nanking. The Chinese account is that the Japan

ese had 52 heavy bombers from Sasebo based on Formosa, that 

of these 26 have boon destroyed, and that other Japanese 

pianos brought down were from aircraft carriers. The major

ity of the Japanese pianos destroyed were brought down by 

Chinese pursuits and only a very few by anti-aircraft guns. 

Local damage by bombs has boon negligible. In addition to 

that reported in our 451, August 16, 10 p. m., a work shop 

at the military air field, Nanking, was damaged, one Chihese 

plane at Chuyung was destroyed, windows in the Chuyung 

hangar broken by concussion,

Sont to the iopartmont, Peiping, Shanghai, Tokyo» 

JOHNSON

GW: WC

793.94/9502
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357

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB
1—133« 

From

GRAY

Nanking Via N.R

Dated August 19, 1937

Rec’d 5 a.m

At Division of? 
I TAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
L^AUG 1 9 1937

J \O«P»iWntofStat8^/

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

468, August 19, 3 p.m*

For the Commander in Chief

Following oral message just delivered to me by the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs:

’’The Chinese military authorities request all 

foreign warships and merchant ships in Shanghai to move 

to a distance at least five nautical miles away from 

any Japanese warship, failing which the Chinese military 

authorities would request the powers concerned to make 

the Japanese warships move away from their warships 

and merchant ships to a similar distance. If neither 

are complied with within twelve hours, the Chinese

Government will not assume any responsibility for any 

damage which may be caused to the warships or merchant 

ships and they cannot be (?) during the engagements 

of the Chinese air force or other forces with the 

Japanese warships".^/

Bearer of the communication could not say when 

the twelve hour period was to begin. I am discussing
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MB #468, August 19, 3 j ,m, from Nanking via N .R 

the matter with the British Ambassador and will send 

supplementary telegram. * 
/ 

Sent to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

358

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY AMP PLAIN
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Vli'll

1—1336
Shanghai

FRO,4at ed August 19

Secretary of State

Washington

514, August 1'

My August 19/2

3 p.m. (GRAY)
AAC, p.m.

Re c ’ d 8:40 a•m

1937

t of State

or 
F*"aSTERN AFFAIRS

UG1 9 1937

In view of fact that a considerable number of

American, missionaries are residing at various places in 

the interior of the Provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang and

Anhwei and that there are substantial American missionary

793.94/9
5Ö

4

property interests at such places I am giving below 

a list of such cities and request that these be immediately 

communicated to the Japanese Government with the further 

request that instructions be issued by the appropriate 

Japanese authorities to avoid endangering American lives 

and property in those localities: (END GRAY) 3»
CT ts) 

The following cities in the Province of Kiangsu; 
tad 

Changshu, Chinkiang, Fowning, Hwalanfu, Hwaiyin, 

Jukao, Kiangtu. (Cangchow) Kiangyin, Kiaotowchen, Liuhme, 

Luho, Nantungchow, ^anziang, Quinsan, Shuyang, Sungkiang,~ 

Sutsien, Taihsien, Tangshan, Tunghai, Tungshan (Suchow) 

Wuhsien (Soochow) Wusih, Wutsin, Yengcheng.

The .following citie.s in Province of Chekiang:

2 0
Chenghsien
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JR #514, August 19, 3 p.m., from Shanghai.

ChEnghsisn, Hankhow, Kashins, Kinhwa, Mokanshan, Ninghai, 

Ninghsien, Pihu, Pingyangshisn, Shaoshing, Suian, Tisntai, 

■Juhing (Huchow) Cungkia (WEnchow) Yuyao.

Ths following citiEs in ProvincE of AnhwEi: ChaohsiEh, 

ChuyihsiEn, Fowyang, HofEi, Hwaiyuan, Hwokiu, Hwoshan, 

Hwaining (Aidcing) Kwoyang, Langki, LukianghsiEn, MEntaitzE, 

Nanhsuchow, Nanling, Lohsisn, Showohow, ShuchEng, Taiho, 

Tatung, Tsingyangshisn, SihsiEn, Wuhu, Yingshang.

SEnt to Tokyo, rEpEatrd to DepartmEnt and Nanking.

GAUSS

T.7C:GW
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1—1336

From

Undated

COMSOPAT

Divisi

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 
Department of State..

*^ecrd 9:55 a0m. 19th 
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANOM. I.JD.L—■ -—

0119. After evacuation of all Japanese from Canton

Chinese fear air raid and many thousands have left and 

are still leaving city. At Swatow many Chinese women 

and children have evacuated but conditions quiet there. 

At Foochow Japanese continue to evacuate to Keelung, 

Formosa, but operations hampered by strike of sampan 

coolies, strike probably due to summary execution of 

three coolies for selling rice to Japanese destroyer 

MAKATKE. 1130.

793.94/9505

Navy Department
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1336

FRCÌWmkow

Dated August 19, 19

Rec’d 11:40 a.nr

Secretary of State,

Washington

August 19, 4 p.m

COPIES SENT TO 
0. NJ- AN DM. ML

Chinese authorities reported nine Japanese planes 

near Riukiang at about 2 p.m., today and J^ter reported 

they hqd turned south. I telephoned Ruling at 3 p.m. 

All quiet at Ruling. No Japanese planes have arrived 

here to date.

Sent to Nanking, Peiping and Shanghai.

JOSSELYN

GWîHPD

793.94/9506
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
-GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State

424, August 19, 3 p.m

Washington

My 411/ August 12, 11 p.m

Rec’d 10:40 a.m

FR®*1”8

Dated August 19 1937

F4* ^stehh affairs

Following is text of Japanese reply to joint note

reported in my 403 st 11, midnight:

!,It goes without saying that the safety of the lives

and property of the foreigners as well as the Japanese 

in Shanghai falls under the solicitous care of the Japanese 

Government. It follows, therefore, that it is the most 

sincere desire on their part to avoid any armed hostilities 

being engaged in Shanghai and the districts adjacent to it. 

Two. In order to successfully fulfill the desire 

expressed above, however, it is a matter of urgency that, 

with an ultimate view to achieving the faithful observance 

of the stipulations of the Shanghai truce agreement of 1932 

by the Chinese authorities, steps must be taken, as provisory -3 
ip measures, to withdraw the Chinese regular troops and the 

equally well equipped Peace Preservation Corps that are 

at present concentrated in the vicinity of the settlements 

and are threatening the Japanese, at least outside the 

fighting^

795.94/9507
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JR #424, August 19, 3 p.m., from Guam.

fighting distance, and also to demolish all their 

military constructions erected in the vicinity of the 

said area.

Three, The Japanese naval landing forces are under 

the strictest order to act with usual self control and 

perseverance,- It can be definitely stated that they do 

not harbor the slightest intention of making any unprovoked 

attack on the Chinese troops or the Peace Preservation 

Corps. Also, the Japanese Government are again prepared 

to withdraw their naval landing party forces to their 

original positions provided that the conditions mentioned . 

in th£ preceding paragraph are accepted by the Chinese 

authorities.

Four. Under these circumstances, the Japanese Governmen 

earnestly request the interested powers that, with the 

purpose of preserving Shanghai immune from the deplorable 

consequence of a warfare, they be good enough to exhaust 

all necessary means at their disposal in order to bring 

about the withdrawal of the Chinese troops and the Peace 

Preservation Corps at the earliest possible moment.

Repeated to Tokyo, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

WC.sGW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
1—133Ö

FRCflkRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington*

No.

469, August 19, 4 p.m.
/?37^

Department’s 154,/August

272/or August 16, 6 p.m.,

Sent to the Department.

Dated August 19, 1937

16, midnight, and Tokyo’s

not yet received.

Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

GWjHPD

Telegraph company requested to trace Department’s 154, for 

delivery to Nanking«

"DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS
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DejXrtment of State

I
Division of Far Eastern affairs

August 19, 1937.

PA/H ,

u r
Mr. Wellesi

Mr. Secr6^s!ry:

You will undoubtedly wish 
to read the very interesting 
memorandum appended to this 
despatch from Ottawa in which 
are recounted the views expressed 
with great candor~Ty~SIr Robert 
Cra|gie ^the„newiy appointed 
Bfitisn Ambassador to Tokyo, in 
regard to'Sino-Japanese affairs 
and other matters. .

WTT:EJL



Ottawa, Canada

of conversation

August 17,
®37AUG 19 AM 11 17

No. .1553

LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

RECEIVED 
department of state

DIVISION OF 
Transmtt^O^'SitenidL^. - 
of Augu3t‘l13^l19i35’, between Sir Robert 
Craigie, British Ambassador to Tokyo and 
the American Minister to Canada.

Subject

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

DIVISION OF 
europ£an

*FFAtlfS

I have the honor to enclose, in triplicate,

793.94/9509

a memorandum of a conversation which took place 

in Ottawa on August 13, 1937, between Sir Robert 

Craigie, newly appointed British Ambassador to

Tokyo, and myself.

Sir Robert expressed his views on the Sino-

Japanese outlook with marked candor. As is 
out in the memorandum, he did not disguis| that,^o P 

far as possible joint Anglo-American pressure on E^he 

Japanese Government was concerned, his views did not 
altogether ®
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altogether coincide with those held by the 

Foreign Office in London. Accordingly, it 

would probably be advisable to consider as 

strictly confidential this part, at least, of 

his talk.

Copies of the enclosed memorandum have 

been sent to the American Embassies in Tokyo 

and London.

Respectfully yours,

Enclaspre it/
1. Memorandum of conversation 

between British Ambassador 
to Tokyo and American Min
ister to Canada.

(In triplicate to Department.)

800

DK/meh
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Service of Americans in 
Chinese Forces.

In Shanghai's No. 518 of August 19, 
8 p.m., it is stated that Consul General 
Gauss informed the Japanese Consul General 
that if the latter would inform him as to the 
name and whereabouts of any American aviation 
instructors participating in Chinese air 
force operations, he, Gauss, would put the 
information in the hands of American judicial 
authorities for consideration and proper 
action under the American law.

It is submitted that the course adopted 
by Gauss merits the full approval of the De
partment, and that it would appear to be dis
tinctly preferable to deal thus with individual 
cases by separate writs of the American judi
cial authorities in China, rather than by the 
issuance in., this, country of a public statement 
to the effect *th’at ‘enlistments or acceptance 
of commissions in the armed forces in the 
Far East-i^contrary to the statutes and the 
policies*« ^ttiis Gbirernment.

In the first place, it is to be remarked 
that such statements have, in ¿the recent past, 
been made only with respect to civil war (Spaii) 
where the principle of non-intervention has" 
served as occasion and justification for such 
a pronouncement, and with respect to the Italo-

•Ethiopian
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Ethiopian hostilities which, by the presi
dential proclamation of October 5, 1935, were 
recognized by this country as constituting 
a state of war. In view of this fact, it might 
be desirable to delay issuing any such pro
nouncement in regard to the Far East until 
the Neutrality Act of 1937 may be applied.

In addition, it might be stated that of 
the three sections of the Revised Statutes 
which could be applied in such cases (Sec
tions 4090, 5281, and 5282),the first two 
apply to the case of war. (Section 5282 
applies to enlistment in armed forces without 
reference to a state of war). Consequently, 
in view' of the past practice and of the tenor 
of the above-mentioned sections, the general 
public will come to the conclusion that this 
Government considers that a state of war ex
ists in the Far East, although the President 
may not have exercised the discretion accorded 
to him by the 1937 Neutrality Act so to de
clare .

In further consequence of this fact, the 
general public will conclude that this Govern
ment , finding that a state of war exists in the 
Far East, is willing to prevent participation 
of American citizens in the hostilities, but, 
with a desire to favor one side in such a war, 
or to enable American businessmen to profit 
by the exceptional opportunities for trade in 
articles which would, by the application of 
the Neutrality Act,.be otherwise placed under 
embargo, is refraining from applying the Neu
trality Act. Tn
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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Tn the light of these considerations, 
it is suggested that until the Neutrality Act 
of 1937 may be applied to the hostilities in 
the Far East, no statement be made by this 
Government with respect to the service of 
American citizens in armed forces in China, 
but that, following the course adopted by 
Consul General Gauss, each case be dealt with 
on its individual merits in pursuance of the 
provisions of the above-mentioned statutes.

FE:ffi:VCI
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DDM gray and special gray

1—1336
From SHANGHAI VIA N,R.

Dated August 19, 1937
A fRec’d noon. & 

Secretary of State --------- -—\
K ¡¡}f? Division or '

Washington \/VJ HR EffiE/iN AFFAIRS

v MAU Gl 9 1937

518, August 19, 8 p.m. \^tmentofS^

£ Reference my No. 487/August 15, 3 p.m.

Japanese Consul General informed me this afternoon 

orally that Japanese have received reports that American 

aviation instructors are participating in the Chinese 

air force operations. I stated in reply that I had no 

information to confirm this report; that I knew that two 

of these instructors were in Shanghai at this time and 

that I have seen them daily and know they are not par

ticipating in any such activity; ahd that if he would 

inform me of the name and whereabouts of any American 

concerned I would put the information in the hands of

American judicial authorities for consideration and proper 

action under the American law.

Rep^atTed t<T Nanking.

ZE
61

 9 
Z 9

0V

» s n GAUSS-;
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1—1330

MB From plain

Nanking via N.R.

Dated August 19, 1937

Rec’d 12:15 p.m

Secretary of State 
/ Washington.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.ÍS.I. AND/vtlJ).

471, August 19, 6 p.m

One. Eight heavy bombers appeared over south suburbs 

at twoIvo-forty p.m. today and dropped about ten bombs 

outside South Gate whore an arsenal and barracks are lo

cated. Throe bombs are reported to have fallen inside 

the barracks; a workshop therein, an office building at 

the arsenal, were set afire; only casualties reported were 

seven Chinese civilians injured.

Two. According to aviation headquarters the bombers 

wore mot on their way hero at Kwangteh Anhwei by Chinese 

pursuit pianos and two bombers were shot down there.

Another bomber is reported to have boon shot down later

at Lisui Kiangsu still closer to Nanking but this has

not boon confirmed
U

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai

JOHNSON

HPD *71
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JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Rome
From

Dated August 19

Rec’d 2 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

DIVISION JDF 

EUROPEAN AFFA

-no a . . , I DEPARTMENT OF STAFF
o78, August 19, 1 p.m. I—--------r______

In the course of a conversation with Count

yesterday afternoon, I said I should appreciate

information he could give me with regard to his

1937

any

policy and

viewpoint in connection with the Far Eastern crisis. Ciano

replied that the Italian Government was in particularly

friendly relations with the Japanese Government, that Japan

had not taken any part in the sanctions and had been among

the first to recognize the Empire. Speaking generally

theretofore Japan occupied a particularly favorable position

in Italian circles. With this preface Count Ciano continued,

that the policy of the Italian Government was that of

strict neutrality between Japan and China. .He added that

some little time ago he had had an opportunity to counsel

the Chinese with whom he personally was on particularly '

friendly terms in view of the official positions which Ke

. had occupied in China. He had advised the Chinese Goverameiä

to come to

a leg even

more vital

terms with Japan, that it was better to "lose"' 

though the operation was a painful one than the 

parts of the body". He had remarked that the

Japanese
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JR 7^3’78, August 19, 1 p.m., from Rome.

Japanese forcEs were so vastly superior to the Chinese 

that thE only safE policy for China was to rEach some 

pEacEful solution,

Ciano informed mE that Italian intErEsts in China 

did not justify any initiâtivE on thE part of thE Italian 

Government but that Italy would gladly follow that of thE 

UnitEd States or of GrEat Britain if there was Any 

movement contemplated for the purpose of localizing the

conflict and of reaching a peaceful solution. He also

told me that hE had information which satisfied him that 

the Soviet Government had been urging China to resist 

Japan, that Russian war materials had gone forward and 

that it was clearly the intention of the Soviet Government 

to crEate in China as much turmoil as possible: that this 

would serve two purposes: the weakening of Japan and the 
■

spread of communism throughout China.

PHILLIPS

KLP:JLS
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During the week in review, with the evacuation of

Japanese nationals from up-river Yangtze ports, the gradual 

reinforcement of the Chinese and Japanese armies massed in 

Southern Hopei, the outbreak of fighting along the Great

Wall northwest of Peiping and the rapid development of a

tense situation at Shanghai, the prospects of averting

793.94/95 I 3

general hostilities between Japan and China have been grow-

ing steadily more discouraging.

The Japanese have completed the evacuation of their 

nationals not only from up-river Yangtze ports but also 

from Foochow and Swatow in South China,-a measure which is 
“H 

indicative of the gravity of the situation, and which was 

obviously prompted by the Japanese desire to avoid being 

drawn into a diffusion of their military forces so as to

. operate to the advantage of the Chinese.

In North China while the Japanese have established-'' p 

their control of the Peiping-Tientsin area, heavy fighting^’ 

is going on in the vicinity of Nankow near the Great Wall 

where
K! to
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where notwithstanding stiff resistance by the Chinese the 

Japanese appear to be gaining ground. The massing of Chinese 

troops in Southern Hopei is continuing while the Japanese 

forces w hich are confronting them are shortly expected to be 

reinforced by three divisions. Apparently neither side 

appears ready as yet to assume the offensive there.

The tense situation at Shanghai was brought about by an 

incident involving the death of two Japanese naval personnel 

and a Chinese soldier which was followed by a Japanese naval 

concentration of a force of 3,000 sailors^aith further rein

forcements en route, and by the moving into Shanghai of the 

detachments of Chinese regular troops. With a view to the 

exclusion of Shanghai from the zone of possible hostilities 

representatives of the interested powers have made approaches 

to the Chinese and Japanese authorities at Shanghai, Nanking 

and Tokyo. Both sides have expressed their concurrence in 

the desirability of this being done, but neither side has 

appeared willing to make an initial concession. The Japanese 

contend that Chinese armed forces have entered the Shanghai 

areaand are constructing defenses in violation of the 1932 

truce agreement, while the Chinese charge that the Japanese, 

as in 1932, are using the international settlement as a base 

for hostilities. The situation is such that a small inci

dent may start serious fighting to the jeopardy of the

neutrality
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neutrality and safety of the international settlement. The 

Shanghai Volunteer Corps and municipal police units have 

been mobilized and the British, French and American 1 anded 

forces have taken precautionary measures for the protection 

of foreign nationals. Americans in the outlying districts 

of Shanghai have been advised to come within the settlement’s 

defense lines. Increasingly heavy bombing by Chinese aircraft 

is now going on, having as its objective the Japanese flagship 

moored near the Japanese Consulate General. There has been 

a large number of casualties among residents including 

Americans killed and one wounded. One bomb barely missed 
the Augusta.

FE:JWB:VC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

RB
From

GRAY

London

Dated August 19, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington.

550, August 19, 6 p. m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Rec’d 2:50

Dlvlslo^..
FMHSTEMMFflìin$Y) 
£UG 1 9 1937

The Foreign Office stated this morning that they 

are telegraphing Shanghai for an explanation of the 

circumstances of the British broadcast regarding evacua

tion without prior understanding with the American 

authorities and requesting the British authorities to 

avoid repetition of such misunderstandings. Sir Ronald

<D 
04

(0

(0
01

”*F,rt,n«rt of State

Lindsay had telegraphed the Foreign Office that the 

Department felt some concern in this apparent lack of 

cooperation. In the opinion of the Foreign Office it
CO htj

was not clear from the British Ambassador's telegram 

whether the Department objected to the plan for evacua-r- f , 
tion not having been communicated to the American au

thorities or whether the objection was to the fact that 

it was broadcast without prior consultation.

BINGHAM

KLP

JLS
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MB
TELEGRAM RECEIVE^'ANQ

Shanghai
1—1336

From

From Naval Communications 
for information of the 

Department of State

Rec’d 7;40 p
Vision

August 19, 1937

0019 Japanese bombers raided Nanking at noon and 1500 

today. Eight planes in first group dropped approximate

ly five bombs on air field south of city, second group

of fourteen planes passed over city and dropped approxi

mately fourteen bombs from high altitude. Japanese

planes reported in vicinity Kiukiang at 1400 and headed 

south toward Nanchang without attacking. Pursuit 

planes took off from Hankow air field but failed to

make contact. 2237

SMS:NPL

*n

n 
P
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
RB GRAY

an English-Russian newspaper known as the CHINA DAILY 

HERALD of which an American claims to be the publisher 

was putting out an extra saying that the water supplies 

were being poisoned. Police proposed to close down the 

paper. We informed them we did not (repeat not) recognize 

it as American. Paper was closed down. An American named 

Harrell objected that paper is American. In this connection 

see my despatch No. 146,/April 24, 1936, to Embassy trans

mitted to Department by Embassy's despatch of about May 5, 

1936. Extra as issued carries following headlines: 

"Chinese authorities give warning, Japanese spies and 

provocators working. Poisoning of drinking water in street

urns"- ¡¿W-b
Two. CHINA DAILY HERALD -eupplieo- the ma-ssos. Believed 

I
to be under Soviet influence. I am sending for Harrell 

to warn him against any activities.

GAUSS 
fl

793.94/9516
 

TILED
 

F/FG
.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affai

August 25, 1937.

Reference Shanghai’s 512, August 19, 4 p

Shanghai’s despatch No. 146, April 24, 
1936, reported that registration of a firm 
entitled the NEW WORLD, publishing the NEW 
WORLD, a bi-lingual daily newspaper (Russian 
and English) had been canceled when it was 
learned that Mr. Harrell, an American citizen 
was not actually the owner, manager or 
publisher of the newspaper.

It is assumed that the CHINA DAILY 
HERALD is a newspaper similar in character to 
the NEW WORLD and that Mr. Harrell’s connec
tion with the CHINA DAILY HERALD, as in the 
case of the NEW WORLD, does not warrant, that 
newspaper receiving the protection of the 
American Consulate General as an Arnepi can 
publication.

•m

JCV/REK
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
** ” * ♦** OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

857 AUG 26 PM 6 20
JTasAinglon^y

August lg37<

DIVISION OF
AMERICAN CONSUL, COMMUNICATIONS 

ANDREGQSpSP
SHANGHAI (CHINA). tr<-^ r '' ’ ’

Your-5i£, August 19, 4 p. m.

Department approves. 793.94/9516

793.94/9516

FE:JCV:REK

Enciphered by

Sent by operator Ai.

D. O. R.—No. 50

______ _ 19___ _____________

1-1462 Q. S. GOVERmheht MIHT1hg 0Fnci[
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PREPARINO OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Llrnartuwwt of ^tate
:.£VAftFMENT OF STATE

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

L^nonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

B57 AUG 26 PM 6 36 August 26, 1937.

DIVISION OF
AMERICAN-'ÇONSUL, COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS"“
SHANGHAI, (China),

b i f ,
Nanking’s 529, August 26, 1 p.m.

/ f i ( t
Department, after consultation with Navy Department, 

desires Chat you^take up A/riti/coramander-in-Chief 'the subject

of Nanking’s telegram under Reference. 
Pleas^ repeat to Nanking.

FE:RCM:VC

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.t_______________ , 19...

T>. 0. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
Aportion of»-this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased FROM 
before being communicated to 
anyone, (A) .Tokyo

Dated August 19, I93*7

Rec»d 3:25 p./m. 0 iX

Secretary of State ^7* nK
Zj/ Dlvisioiibf \

Washington. I nn EASTERN AFFAIRS ¡(3
2 0,1937 /

283, August 19, 11 p. m. • .
(GRAY) Embassy’s 279, ^August 18, 6 p. m*„

One. The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs today 

informed the British Charge d’Affaires that Japan could 
not (repeat not) <H^*^he British proposal for Chinese** 

Japanese withdrawal of forces in and around Shanghai on 

condition that foreign powers would assume responsibility 

forthe safety of Japanese Nationals in the International 

Settlement and on the extra Settlement roads because (1) 

Foreign forces would not be adequate; (2) it is Japan’s 

duty to protect her own nationals, and (3) the Chinese are 

entirely to blame for the present situation»

Two. Dodds however obtained assurances that this 

refusal was only pro tem and might be reconsidered, (END GRAY'

Three. Dodds believes that the Japanese realize that 

they are "in a jam" in Shanghai and that reconsideration of

793.94/9517
 

FILED

their

0
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367

RB ■2—#283, August 19, 11 p.m. from Tokyo

their refusal to accept the British proposal is not unlikely, 

(GRAY) Four. The French Ambassador has informed

the Foreign Office that France will undertake to protect 

Japanese in the French concession provided that the powers 

undertake the protection of Japanese in the International 

Settlement.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

HPD

(*) Apparent omission.
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O-NJ.AWDMlU
TELEGRAM RECgJV^and

AJUAAW^ imm A1Y.M 

SPECIAL GRAY *' <
1—1333

From
Nanking Via N.R.

Dated August 19L 193*7

Rec’d 7*35 p.:

Secretary of State

Washington

| Division of ' 
® USTEHH AFFAIRS 
WG 20 1937

473,August 19, 10 p.m
fitment of State

One. Second air raid today occurred 6:40 p.m. when 

fourteen heavy bombers flew over Nanking and dropped 

at least six bombs. No Americans or, as far as known,.

other foreigners were injured. Over ten Chinese civilians 

were reportedly killed

Two. The alarms sounded at 6:05, Chinese pursuit 

planes went up immediately, patrolled for over thirty 

minutes, and then grounded. As soon as they were out 

of the air, the raiders swept in through a thunder 

storm and began bombing after weathering heavy but 

apparently ineffective anti-aircraft fire. According 

to military headquarters (CONFIDENTIAL) one dud fell 

(0
01

(0

<0 
01

cr> >xj
in front of the main garrison of the Central Military

KI
Academy, one live bomb fell nearby at the Central

Veterinary Station and ignited an ammunition dump 

from which explosions were heard for some time, one 

live bomb fell into the Chinese Government’s Central 

University Public Health Station and set on fire at

least 0
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MB #473, August 19, 10 p.m. from Nanking

least one building, and one dud fell by the Aviation 

Commission grounds. These places are all inside the 

wall. The bombers departed without any known casualties 

and release was sounded at 8:00 p.m.

Three. Another alarm sounded at 9:25, release sig

nal a few minutes later.

Sent to Department, Peiping, Shanghai

JOHNSON

SMS:RdC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB ----------------- GRAY

1—1336 _ Nanking via N. RFrom
Bated August 20, 1937

5JI55 p. m.
gust 19,1937

Secretary of State

Washingtotu

PRIORITY.

J COPIES SENT Tf) 
I O.N.i. ANDM. Ì.L)

474, August 20, 6 a. m

My 470/ August 19, 5 p

Rec ’d

One. Please informCbmmander-in-Chief I have communicate

his 060619 to Minister of Foreign Affairs, I now have
(b-w <4 

following reply from him to my letter of yesterday’s date:

"Referring to the note of today’s date of His Excellency 

the American Ambassador, regarding the question of the

disposition of American war vessels in ¡Shanghai, the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs has the honor to observe that Qiina is 

now engaged in a life and death struggle with Japan through 

the latter’s repeated aggressive action and that the posi

tion taken by His Excellency conduces to the belief that 

Japanese war ships are allowed to take advantage of their 

proximity to foreign warships to attack Chinese troops

and avoid being attacked.
X The Chinese Government still maintains much to its 

regret that under the present extraordinary circumstances

it is necessary for the warships and other ships of friendly

powers

795.94/9519
 

FILED 
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RB -2- #474, August 20, 5 a. m. from
Nanking

powers to leave the danger zone for their own sake, and 

should not in any way permit their presence to interfere 

with the legitimate action of the Chinese defensive forces. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs has to reiterate that, 

while the Chinese forces will avoid as far as possible 

endangering the safety of the vessels of friendly powers, 

the Chinese Government will not hold itself responsible 

for any damage caused to them as a result of the non- 

compliance with the request of the Chinese military 

authorities'* •

Two. Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs explained 

to mo that Chinese Government has no (repoat no) intention 

to attack ships of friendly powers but hopes that you 

will do everything possible to remain away from Japanese 

warships which will be object of attack. I can do no 

more hero. I believe Chinese are desperate and will attack 

Japanese ships at whatever* cost.

Repeated to Department, sent to Shanghai. Marked 

urgentDecode at once.

JOHNSON

SMS

NPL
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April 81, 1937

To: Admiral Leahy.

From: Department of State»
through 8. K. Hornbeck.

For confidential file and 

confidential use in the discretion 

of the Chief of Haral Operations.

RKHiZMK

FW 
7S5 .94/9519
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Paraphrase of telegram sent by Department of State, 

August 19, 1937, to Anerlc&n Consul General, 5h*nffhai, 

China.

Nanking* s 474, August SO» « p.n., to f-henghai and 

previous, regarding notification by Chinese authorities 

of an impending attack on Japanese war ships.

Realising that the Conn?n de r-ln-Chief is in a diffi

cult and delicate position, and confident that he will 

exercise utmost discretion and fbrebearanee, we neverthe

less, after consultation xlth Chief of Naval Operations 

and with his fall approval, call attention to Department's 

telegram No. 138, August 10, noon, to Nanking, which, with 

knowledge and approval of officers of the Navy and War De

partments, conveyed this Department's concept of the »le

sion of the American arsed forces in China, and which you 

were to repeat to Shanghai and other offices. We assume 

that the contents of that telegram were duly brought to 

the attention of the commanding officers of American amed 

forces«

You and the Cbnmander-ln-Chlef of course reellze 

that this Government, while desiring that its nationals 

be protected, also desires to avoid becoming in any way 

involved in the conflict which is going on between the 

Japanese and Chinese, or In interference with their 

military
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nllitary operations. therefore, it is a sewed that» 

»ihlle remaining Intent on the mission of protecting 

American nationals, our »rase forces will as far as 

possible avoid coning into or remaining in line of fire 

between Chinese and Japanese armed forces and, if In 

such line of fire, will not make assumption that fire 

la being deliberately directed against then unless that 

is with reasonable clearness the fact.

This is not an instruction or an order; it repre

sents another effort to be of assistance to you and the 

CoflMander-in-Oilef in connection with the many and 

difficult problems with which you are confronted.

Please ng the above at once to the attention of 

the Gonmander-in-Chief.

FE :MMH: VCI FE
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^2 preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
• Charge, Department

OR
Charge to 1W 
$

Telegram Sent

Bepartnwnt nf ^tatr

370
TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, 
GRAY

August 19, 1937

Midnight

American Consul

7 Shanghai (via N.R.)

Triple Priority,

> CONFIDENTIAL

249.

Nanking’s 474, August 20, 6 p.m* to Shanghai which

»was repeated to the Department, and previous Regarding
A notification by Chinese military authorities and Foreign 

Office of an impending attack on Japanese warships.

Realizing that the Commander-in-Chief is in a dif

ficult and extremely delicate position, and confident 

that he will exercise utmost discretion and forebearance, 

Department nevertheless, after consultation with Chief

of Naval Operations and with his full approval, calls 

attention to Department’s telegram No. 138, August 10, 

noon to Nanking which, with knowledge and approval of the 

Navy and War Departments, conveyed Department’s concept

of the mission of the United States armed forces in

Enciphered by China

Sent by operator______________M.,------------------------ ------’

D. C. R.—No. 50
1—1462 II. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE —. TO BE TRANSMITTED
« WILL INDICATE WHETHER TELEGRAM ÖENT CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect ------------------------------- nonconfidential code

Charge Department partair
Ch . 0Rlw 2, No* 24^i^rtl|^llik^gi»^£shanghai. PLA,N 

S Washington,
China, and which carried instruction for repetition

to Shanghai and other offices# The Department assumes 

that contents of that telegram were brought to the at

tention of the commanding officers of American armed 

forces .

You and the Commander-in-Chief will rehliz-e that 

this Government, while desiring that its nationals be 

protected, also desires to avoid becoming in any.way 

involved in the conflict which is going on between the 

Chinese and Japanese, or in interference with their 

military operations» Therefore, it is ^assumed that, 

while remaining intent on the mission of protecting 

American nationals, our armed forces will to as great 

an extent as possible avoid coming into or remaining 

in line of fire between Japanese and Chinese armed 

forces and, if in such line of fire, will not repeat 

not make assumption that fire is being deliberately 

directed against them unless such is with reasonable 

clearness the case.

This is not an instruction or an order; it represents 

an effort to be of assistance to you and the Commander

in-Chief in connection with the many difficult problems 

which confront you.

Enciphered by Please bring the above to the attention of the Com-

Sent by operat^.^^TÎ^^. at ______1_ _ _ _ _ _ _
HULL

D. C. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE (SKH)

FE:SKH
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American Consul

(jre y

MG 1» 1937,

Shanghai

Nanking»/^ $74,/August 20,9/$^».., to ShfpghaiJfcW repeated 
CffiNlCAT/ONS

by/Chine se/military author! tie^And Foreign/bffice of/an ( 

impending/htt ok/on/Japanese warships./

RealizingJthat the/commander-in-Chief/ is in/e/difficult 

and,/ extremely/delioate/position/and /confident that/he will/ 

exercise/utmost/discretion/and/forebearance/ Department i

nevertheless,/after/consultation with/chief of/Naval Operations/ 

and witi^/his /full/approval/ calls attenti(on/to/Department’s 

telegram. No/!l38, ^august 10, noon/to Nanking which/ with (

oonveyed/Department’s/ioncept/of they miss ion jot the

United States/armed foroes/ln China^and which ^arried/instrUctiony 
(

tor repetition /to Shanghai/and other /offices. The Department /

assumes that/oontent^Zof that/telegram /were /brought to the 

attention of /the/commanding officers/o^America^/armed forces.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (®) 

 . 

ommander -in-Chlef^that this Government, whils ^desiring 'that

( ( 4 i / / /
its nationals be protected, also desires to avoid becoming 

way' ✓ / /
in any/invloved in the conflict which isAgoing on between the^ 

/ ( / . 
Chinese and Japanese* or in interfernce with ’their military 

operations#4 Therefore, -rhi 1 s irwiroWirtwinSs 111 ni । 

/ t tfl
mjbixixn it is assumed that, while remaining intent on the 

mission^of protecting*American nationals/ our armed*forces 4111 

to'as gre^t an extent 4s possible4void'coming*into*or 

remaining in-line of'fire ^between* Japanese and Chinese 4rmed 

forces and, 'if W such'line of fire, will not*makezassumption 

that fire 'is being'deliberately^directed against them'unless^ 

such *ls with reasonable* clearness *the case/ 

/ / / • Z (This is not an instruction or an order; it represents an 

fl 4 i 4 I
effort<to be of assistance to you and the Commander-in-Chief 

/ Z l 9 (
in connection with the many difficult problems which confront

you. *

^MMMtd±yieasectoring thZ above Zto the attention^of the 

/
Commander-in-Chief at once.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133«
From

26wu eb 53 DL 3 extra
I2 01937

* o/ State

VC Newyork NY 311p Aug 19 I937

Cordell Hull

Washn DC I i'’-,/-
Replying your august eighteenth ^inquiry regarding status 

Certain ymca properties china international committee have 

authorized transfer of titles to china national committee 

but believe actual transfer not yet initiated stop we are 

cabling shanghai for information and will reply finally 

to your telegram as soon as answer received from Shanghai

Frank V Slack Administrative Secretary International 

Committee YMCA*

793.94/9520

432p Aug 19
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

From
PLAIN

Nanking via N.R

Dated August 19, 1937

Rec’d 8:15 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington

August 19, noon.
mi / %-»:

Embassy’s 423(August 13, 8 p. m. and 424/

August 13, 9 p. m. Were forwarded by land wire 

and cable. Embassy is investigating. Two messages 

in question are being repeated by naval radio today.

JOHNSON

793.94/952 
1 

FILED

SNS

NPL.

"H 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—133«

FROÄfginan via N. R

Dated August 19,. 1937

Secretary of State

Washington
^3^ */

CuHGSSCNT ro
O.N.L aNÜM. I-

August 19, 4 p.m

Yesterday and today three brigades of the 29th division, 

including artillery, left here for Fangtze. Repeated to 

Nanking.

ALLISON

T.7C

793.94/9522
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1336

FROMHong Kong

-Dated August/2O, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

August 20, 1
Referring to

Reb’d 1:45

Division ut 

FAR EASTtK« AFFAIRS

UG 2 0 1937

partmâA of State y

p.m. r*
Department’s telegram of August 19, 5 p.m

Moral effect on public and reaction in military circles

at Hong Kong has been excellent with respect to official

confirmation of despatch to Shanghai of considerable body

of marines

793.94/9523

DONOVAN



JR

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Jfr Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 GRAY
From .1

Tokyo

Dated,August 20,

Rec’d 1:55 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

284, August 20, 10

One, The Military

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDMIlO.

a.m.

Attache yesterday sent a

1937

telegram to the War Department appraising the present 

military situation in China,

Two. Unless advised to the contrary I shall in future 

assume that all telegrams from the Military and Favai 

Attaches to their respective Departments are automatically

795.94/9524

brought to the attention of the State Department,

GREW

CAHTWC



JR

^3^

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 1 I_
By MLtUvx 0, KARS. Date /2-/^7r 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

Rec’d August 20 1

6 a.m

From COMSUBRON 5
3?

Divisi^
eastehkiffahìs

and c 

continues on wholesale scale including permanent resi^Ehts»

0020. Tsingtao evacuation Japanese women

Four more Japanese merchant ships arrived to continue

evacuation. Thousands of Chinese have left and exodus

continues. Serious shortage coolie labor developing, city

is quiet and orderly but great apprehension exists among

Chinese. Mr. Takahashi, manager local electric light and

power plant, called on American Consul expressed apprehension

continuance of operation due shortage labor. Conference

at British Consulate General this afternoon about seventy- 

five per cent all shops Chinese and foreign closed,

business practically at standstill. Food shortage likely 

unless situation improves.- 1250.

793.94/9525
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By KMS* Date ¿J&K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
OPNAV

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department

From August 20, 198V//
Diviaion
EASTERN AFFAIR

^\{]A^201937 J 

j ' of State■ —«
contending

Rec’d 7:28 a

COPIES SEr

0002. There are indications that the

forces around Shanghai contemplate the use of some form

of chemical warfare The release of gas in the vicinity

of the Settlements would be a calamity and might well 

lead to a panic impossible to control. It is recommended 

that the seriousness of such acts be brought to the 

attention of both the Chinese and Japanese Governments 

and that an effort be made to have both Governments 

agree to forbear to employ gas in this area. 1000



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By _HAgS. Date -----

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

o _ Reference Tsingtao’s August 19, 
° a. m., and Department’s August 7.
4 p. m., to Tsingtao.

Although Sokobln’s "efforts" 
might be interpreted as directed 
toward influencing Chinese authori- 

<5e}at^on to military opera- 
_ * is felt that the character
bis efforts (both Chinese and 

^bhorities were approached 
and the maintenance of peace at 
Tsingtao was the object of his 
efforts rather than the influencing 
theSCh?JÎ«îimilitary °Perations by 
the Chinese) does not warrant

taken ».«to by the



DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _
By 0, NAfiS. Date /2-/j’-75'

372

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR From PLAIN

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated August 19, 1937

result of my personal efforts, Mayor of Tsingtao and the 

local Japanese Consul General have published statements 

almost identical. Following appear in Mayor’s statement: g.

■’In accordance with policy of Chinese Government to

settle all questions by peaceful means, I shall continue 

uninterruptedly my efforts to assure a continuance of peace 

and order in this area -- so far as it is humanly possible 

the Chinese authorities are striving for the continuance 

of peace in this region”.

The Japanese Consul General’s statment includes

”It is my solemn duty in accordance with policy of
CO taai

Japanese Government to continue my efforts in the direction g
„ ¿5 Oof peace in this region . co

SOKOBIN

WC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By Olutt»» Q, NAKS7 Date

- PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$ J>,1 J
*
''^AMEMBASSY,

Telegram Sent TO BE NSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 
j—«.«.»HW.... ci iimi-nr-t- ■— -jt> — .

PARTAIR

PLAIN

TOKYO (Japan).

nf ate
• “• 2F STATE.’.‘■'AKÏUr-Hi Or

Washington,
1957 AUG 21 PM 10 20 August 21, 1937.

I rush/ 
P*Plea'se to the Government to

DlViSiON 01- 
COMMUNICATIONS 

'RECORDS

which/ you are
a note/as follows:

QUOTE/In the/light | of the situation I existing/in China/whi 

the lives/and^ interests of/a considerableynumbei/'of/.American j

. h i ’ / 1 / /nationals are m danger in consequence of the/carrying/on/of/ 
military operations ^by /armed forces/of Japan/ and ofj China/ ^an< 

ofjstatements/made by/the Japanese Governments 

both ^Ln writing/and through^spoken jwords!,/^»w

Japan|is|solicitous¡with regard to/the livesj of the/nationals^and 

the (interests of (other countries/, this Government! requests/,/for
t ' । * । I ' I/ lit

both atJ home and abroad/,/ an/expres,

/and since

the reassurance \of i
and jspecificjformal; assurance^ by the Japanese Government/that the/ 

operations ^of thejJapanese ^/rmed force;

city of Tsingtao)which/ Ameri-

will not be/

directed^ agains 
can(nationals^ are at present concentrated 

panese Governmen^ 

encouraging\and /facilitating!
. i h \ . I.

is aware/

the withdrawal

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. M.,... 19..

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462

s Government/ has been

'American/ nationals

compara' security.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

795.94/9527A

G)



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date /3-/<g«ZT

PREPARINO OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Department of ^tafe

- 2 - Washington,

374
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

the United States along with the National s/fMany nationals'of

other 'Gountrieszhavezsought 'refuge'at Tsingtao/ In addition^ 

there are/in that citj/a large number/jf^Americans^who hadz 

proceededzthere/to spend /he Summerland who/have been advised^ 

against/endeavoring✓to return Zto their/normalzplaces/bf residencez 

because of disturbed ✓conditions/ In order that/these/Americansz 
as well as -^thei/ nationals znow at’Tsingtao 4nay b^ reasonablyzsecure 

the American Government's very much ooneoi«nad'that /ysingtaoz 

notr repeat not be/made a'theater/or base of/jailitary operations/ 

that the fact'of JWf'iiütn ° uah £xqxu +

operations The American

Government is q/l/l^egn'nc nnf. only t? ths-J opsin doo a

n*inb but al so/to the Chinese Government afrequest for such an 

assurance.

I may addAhat such/an/assurance would zserve /to confirm zthe>x 

oralz assuranc^ given ✓on August 20zby/Admiral/Shimomura 4o the/ 

American Consul at/Tsingtao ihat the^ Japanese forces'would make/ 

no /•epeat/no attack^on "or in Tsingtao unless the/Chinese forces 

move' against thef Japanese ✓'there JNQUOTE.
^^p/ln case you/should already4iave made/any r^?e^ooiibublu«3 in

Enciphered by______________

Serd by operator_______________M.,__________ ¡9

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. 60VERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (E\
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 <
By -MUÉ»*» __ NARSt Date 11-/8*75

t • PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

•S
Telegram Sent

department nt ^tate

375
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

- 3 - Washington,

regard to Tsingtao, the Department'desireZ that you/nevertheles 

present foras under instruction from tfetv '~ler'~* 
Government,'making ^appropriate/alterations 4o conformai th they

FE5JWB:2MK

Enciphered by_________________

Sent by operator_______________

D. O. R.—Nd. so 1—1462 U. S* GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By Q, _KARS. Date 4-/^7^

TELEGRAM RECEIVE' °ÌVÌ8Ìi

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

1—1338

FR<^nking

■^201937

Stgfn A

19, IPS’7Dated August

Rec’d 6:45 a.m., 20th

Secretary of State

Washington O.N.L ¡iDfrti.íXJ

467, August 19, noon. w»
The informant cited in Embassy's 460,/August 18, noon, 

states that Chinese Communist troops are already in

Suiyuan moving toward the Chahar front for guerilla acting,
7 

thus confirming similar information reported in our 404,/ 

August 12, 9 a.m.

Two. Further word that Chinese Communists are joining 

with the Government to form a popular front has been received 

from an official who recently attended a social affair given 

by Chiang Kai Shek at which were present at one table 

Feng Yu Hsiang, Yen Hsi Shan, Pai Chung Hsi, Chu Teh, 

Mao Tze Tung and Chouen Lai.

Repeated to Tokyo,

JOHKSOr

DOM ?HPD

U
JG 24



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By OX^ -NAfe, Date /3-Zfrjy

(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE ^4Z/

A telegram (So. W!} of August 19, 1957, from ths 

Anerican Ambassador at Nanking reads substantially as 

follows:

The Military Attaché of the Soviet Embassy states 

that already Chinese Communist forces are in Suiyuan 

proceeding toward the chahar front for guerilla fighting« 

This confirms earlier information.

An offleial who a few dayu ago attended a social func

tion given by General Chiang Kai-shek, at which Feng Tu

bs lang, Yen Hsi-shan, Pai Chung-hsi, Chu Teh, Mao Tae-tung 

and Chouen Lai were present at one table, states also that 

Chinese Communists are uniting with the Ranking Government 

to fona a popular front.

793.94/9326

. \^-l

FE :ECjC FE

VIII-21-37



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By IflU&n Q, —NARS, Date /3-/#■>/£—_

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
oi _______

JR GRAY

t/ 7

1—133«

FROifeiping via N„. R

Secretary of State

Washington
COMES SENT TO 
O.N.LANÛM. D.

457, August 20, 5 p.m.

Dated August 20

Rec’d 7:48 a.m

937

Divisi)
FAR EASTERNAFFAIRS

UG 2 0 1937
Departoiegf of State

One. The headquarters of the Japanese North China

Garrison has established a press section at Peiping under

Luk Jun Zo Hirooka to improve the dissemination of news 

to foreign press correspondents. \

Two. Hirooka informed the foreign press men this 

morning that Japanese are now attacking Chuyungkuah. which

793.94/9529

is four miles inside the pass of Nankou. (The Nan is

12 miles in length). The taking of Chuyungkuan was claimed

several days ago in the Japanese press. Hirooka also

stated that there are three Chinese divisions at and in 

the vicinity of the pass; that two other divisions are in 

the vicinity of Huallai; that Liu Ju Ming’s 143rd division 

is believed to be northeast of Kalgan; that two divisions

of Fu Tso Yi are approaching Kalgan from the west; that 
co >_the Japanese front south of Tientsin is Tuliuchen; thct : £/ F

two Chinese divisions are south of it at Machang; that the

Japanese front on the Peiping-Hankow Railway is at Lianghsiang;

that three Chinese divisions are advancing north toward

Lianghsiang



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1079
5jr . MLfan Q, WARS, Date

-2-

JR #457, August 20, 5 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

Lianghsiang; and that battle in that area may be expected 

soon.

Three. Information with regard to the foregoing from 

other sources is not at present obtainable--.

Banditry is reported as occurring in positions west 

and north of Peiping, including Mentoukou, Papaoshan and 

Patachu. Chinese claim that the bandits are soldiers of 

Liu Kuei Tang.

The Embassy is reliably informed that two

//x/5 / tPiping (Bingtzumen and Huipienmen)

1 ^Zhsid by t he ~J apane se to be closed with sand bag reinforcements 

pending an improvement of the situation outside the walls.

At present four other gates are closed day and night and 

five other gates are open during the day time only.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652« Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0 4^7^ NARS. Date 12J&75 .

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR PLAIN AND GRAY

1—133«

Secretary of State

Washington

482, August 20, 5 p.m

Embassy's 473

Nanking via N. R
From

Dated August 20,

Rec’d 10:44 a.m

193?

I COPIES Sei • 
I O.N.L AND a

t 19, 10 p.m

One, Chinese claim to have broughtdown in a 

areas two‘bombers which participated in last evening’3

raid at Nanking.

Two. Alarm signals this morning 9:20 were reportedly

due to approach of raiders via Kwangtep-Anhwei where

airport is said to have been attacked by six bombers and

six pursuits. Chinese claim one enemy pursuit plane

brought down and that although two bombs hit airdrome

no material damage was suffered. (GRAY) United Press 

reports from official sources state Chinese lost one 

(repeat one) pursuit plane in this engagement. (END GRAY) ¡~
! GO

Three. According to telephone information from j 

American at Kuling, planes, presumably Japanese, flew 

over that plaae this morning and dropped one or more 

bombs at Kiukiang.

Four, Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai,

JOHNSON

793.94/953
1 

, 
F/FG

FILED

WC jDDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By NMS. Date _

^3

6 
RECEi* -D 

LPARTMENT OF STA it

Carrier Corporation

»37 AUG 20 AM 9 33

Division OF w 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
August 19, 1937

The Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

AIR. conditioning 
REFRIGERATION 

heating

office of
JAMES A. BENTLEY

VICE-PRESIDENT

/ÿyjo - 
Thank you very much for your telegram of August^17, 
answer to ours of August 16 to the President, r. vy 
and yourself, assuring us that the American ~°ve 
is keeping in touch with the situation in China a 
making every appropriate effort to protect Amène 
lives and interests in Shanghai.

We appreciate your efforts in this respect.

JAB:W

Very truly yours,

*2
6¿

'n 
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettera August 10. 1972
By 0, EARS. Date /3-AftZr

ADDRESS REPLY TO 
••THE ATTORNEY GENERAL* *

AND REFER TO 
INITIALS AND NUMBER RECEiVi; ^DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FMENT OF STA Washington, d.c.

100-2-39 1937 AUG 19 AM 9 21 August 13, 1937

DiVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Department of State 
Washington, D. C.

I Gentlemen:•

GMERK■

«MKisnum «s«™ 
AUG 1 9 1937

There is enclosed herewith for appropriate 
consideration a letter dated August 1, 1937, from 
J. G» Nolph, Junior, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania, 
offering to furnish certain information concerning 
the ’’Chinese situation.”

The writer has not been advised of this 
reference.

Respectfully,

795.94/9533
 

FILED 
F/FG

AU
G 27 1937



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. U652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By NABS, Date ¿¿&75

August 1, 1937

Department of Justice, 
Div. of International Affairs, 
«Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

She writer returned from the Mr Met a year ago after spending more than a 
year there in the interests of American publications and a broadcasting company. 
Prior to entrance of the Orient, I met and became very well acquainted with a 
young lady idiom I later discovered was the daugiter of one of China’s most 
influential individuals. She is hiss Helen Tsing Ting Tsang and the dangiter 
of Hr. Chang Ching-kiang. Shis information, when analysed, is of paramount 
importance for Mr. Chang, as you may easily discover or perhaps know, is as 
much a part of China as is the letter "C". His groat fortune is compared with 
Ford in America and his part in Affairs Chinese is universally recognised.

The daughter did not make her identity known to me until many weeks had passed 
thou^i X visualised her importance by the regard shown her everywhere. A civilian 
is not permitted to operate or own a plane in China yet she, knowing the work X 
was doing, had one arranged for and placed at my disposal for more than a month. 
Her presence with me was capable of removing any barrier encountered in China. 
The ways of Chinese society are so arranged that the situation is extremely un
usual. Daring our weeks together, her conversation many times revealed to me, 
the inside events of government activities as much as two weeks before the papers 
would announce the events as "just happened".

Xt has been more than eighteen months since X have seen her though X have had 
either a letter or cable from her almost weekly. X state these facts so that 
you may decide if the contact would be a valuable one. Naturally, X have ample 
proof through the medium of letters, articles, Chinese newspaper accounts etc., 
that the situation exists as outlined.

Xf the situation is of interest to your division of the government, or any other, 
X will be M to drive to Mahington for adiscusslon^ofthe matt er or any 
plans that may suggest themself to you. ।

A return to China, by the writer, and a resuming of the personal situation, 
could be arranged if advisable for X am quite free and unattached. My experience 
as a writer and traveler in Europe and the Mr East gives me a knowledge of 
events that would be beneficial. I am 29 year s of age and a product of both 
Pennsylvania Military College and Mass. Inst. of Technology. This statement of 
facts is presented as a mere suggestion in that it occurs to the writer that 
a return could be made entirely covered by a practical and authentic motive in 
that X have friends there made through qy many interviews.

Most Sincerely Tours 
J.G. Jfolph Jr. A

Punxsutawney,
May X refer you to C.J. Margiotti, Attorney General of this state, as reference.
He has known me during qy entire life«

espondenei



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q. _NARS, Date /3*/^** Z5*

austus t 27 1937

In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/M9B

Mr. J. G. Holph, Jr.«

Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania. ,

Sirs

The receipt le acknowledged, by reference from the 

Department of Justice, of your letter of August 1, 1937, 

offering to make available Information which you have 

In regard to matters pertaining to China.

The spirit which prompted you to make this offer 

is appreciated. Although the Department is not in posi

tion to suggest that you make a trip to Washington, it 

would of course give careful consideration to any written 

statement which in your opinion might contain information 

of Interest and of value to this Government.

Very truly yours,

Fbr the Secretary of State:

8/26/37

Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Chief, 

Divl eion of Far Eastern Affaire.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 „
By mUfey, Q, NARS. Date /3-/^»ZT __

?/-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
A portion of this tele
gram must be closely 
parpahrased before being 
communicated to anyone.

1—1336

FRWyo

Dated August.20

Secretary of State

Washington.
co
ft, f*4.L

p.m. , .
/ /A C*

287/August 20, 6 p.m.

.1.0.

288, August 20 

(GRAY) Embassy's

7

Rec’d 1:20 p.m

193*7

by the

Divisi
™ ESTERS AFFAIRS

UG2 01937

One. The following information was gained 

Military Attache through an interview with the Secretary

of the Minister of War at 3 o'clock today (END GRAY)

A, No Japanese army units have left for

Shanghai although troops are ready and prepared to go* 

(GRAY) B. The War and Navy Departments have 

been under great pressure from Rightist organizations 

to take some decisive action at Shanghai, but the 

sending of large reenforcements has been delayed in the 

hope that they might not. be necessary.

C. The Secretary of the Minister of War gave 
cr 

his "personal’opinion” that a peaceful solution of?5 

the situation in Shanghai is improbable due to the 

pressure on both Chinese and Japanese Governments

r
Ë9

of public opinion.

D. As regards the British proposal for the

coiRp^te withdrawal of botji Chinese and Japanese forces

793.94/9534
 

- 
F/FG

the



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MUfc* P, NARS. Date IZ&K

JR #288, August 20, 7 p.m., from Tokyo.

the Secretary of the Minister of War thought it 

entirely unacceptable as it would be very humiliating 

to Japan to entrust the safeguarding of its nationals 

to troops of other countries.

E. He said that he thought the only solution 

agreeable to Japan would be a return to the situation 

prescribed in the truce agreement of 1932, the violation 

of which by the Chinese was responsible for the present 

Shanghai incident. Due to the large numbers of Chinese 

troops in the Shanghai area, to the comparatively 

poor control over them by the Central Government and 

the pressure of Chinese public opinion, he thought it 
would be very E^^*pritn5tg for the Nanking Government 

to arrange for a withdrawal of its troops from the 

area prescribed in the 1932 truce agreement.

F, The situation in North China remains compara . 

tively quiet with the reinforcement of Chinese 

concentrations limited to that near Nankow. (END GRAY) 

Two. With reference to paragraph B well informed 

Japanese officers uniformly explain the reluctance to send 

army units to Shanghai as due to the necessarily prolonged 

dispersion of forces involved and the difficulty and 

costliness of extensive operations in the Shanghai area.

The



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972Bv*MLbU~ 0, MRS. Date

'/-3 379

-3-

JR #288, August 20, 7 p.m., from Tokyo.

ThE Military Attache is of the opinion that the 

Japanese army desires to avoid sending troops to Shanghai 

primarily because units sent there will be occupied for 

an indefinite period at a time when the settlement of the 

North China situation is the army’s objective during the 

accomplishment of which all available troops are wanted 

for protection against possible interference by Soviet 

Russ ia.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 j, .
By NARS. Date 

(CONFIDENTIAL) //-•/-

PARaPHEaSE

A telegram (Wo. 288) of August 80, 1937, from the 

Amerloan Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as foil®**8 
Through an Interview with the Snore tar y of the Minister 

of War at 3 o'clock on august 80 tho Military Attaché galo®^ 

Information to the following effectt
(a) Although troops are prepar od and ready to lea*® ioT 

Shanghai» no Japanese army units have loft;
(b) The War and Navy Departments have been under great 

pressure from Rightist organisations to take some decisive 

action at shanghai, but the sending of large rcanforoomento 

has been delayed in the hope that they might not bo necessary!

(c) The secretary of tho Minister of War expressed tho 

"personal opinion" that a peaceful solution of the situation 

In shanghai is improbable due to the pressure on both Chinese 

and Japanese Covsrnmanta of public opinioni

(d) ’.»ith regard to the British proposal for tho complete 

withdrawal of both Chinese and Japanese forces, tho Secretary 

of the Minister of War thought it entirely unacceptable as It 

would bo very humiliating to Japan to entrust tho safeguarding 

of its nationals to troops of other countries.

(e) He said that he thought the only solution agreeable to 

Japan would be a return to tho situation prescribed in tho 

truce agreement of 1938, the violation of which by tho Chinese 

was responsible for the present Shanghai incident. Duo to the 

large numbers of Chinese troops in tho Shanghai area, to tho 

comparatively poor control over than by tho Central Government 

and



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfatw, 0, _NARS, Date

//-5 - a -
and the pressure of Chinese public opinion, he thought it 

would he very r<iffieult for the Nanking Government to 

arrange for a withdrawal of ita troops from the area pre

scribed in the 1932 trues agreement.

(f) Tne situation in North China remains comparatively 

quiet with the reinforcement of Chinese concentrations 

limited to that near Hankow.

The reluctance of the Japanese to send army unite to 

Shanghai (see paragraph b above) is explained uniformly by 
and difficulty 

well informed Japanese officers as due to the coetllneaa/of 

operations on a large scale In the shanghai area and the 

necessarily prolonged dispersion of troops involved.

It is the opinion of the American Military Attaohd that 

the primary reason the Japcmese military wants to avoid dis

patching forces to Shanghai is that at a time when the army’s 

objective is settlament of the North China situation the unite 

sent to Shanghai will bi- occupied for an Indefinite time and 

during the aeoomplinhawnt of the army’s objective it la desired 

that all available troops be in position to afford protection 

against possible interference on ths part of the Soviet Gov
ernment .

793.M/9S34

VI11-20-37
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Rcc’d August 20, 1937

5:23 p*

From naval communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.Ì. AiNüm- ijA

1420 Japanese Consul and staff hauled down flag,

closed offices, and departed for Dairen today. Believed

one Japanese woman remaining Chefoo, intending depart

tomorrow. 1624

793.94/9535
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EDA NAVAL ATTACHE PEIPING

9:20 p,m.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.Ì. ANDM. 1.0.

*«Vil

From Naval Communication 
For the information of 
Department of State

Received August 20, 1937
®lon or

G21 1937

0020 Japanese spokesman stated arrival three addi

tional Chinese divisions Liuling area south Peiping 

portend possible attack Lofahsiang where Japs have approx

imately 12,000. Express little concern over problem 

getting reinforcements there if necessary or of outcome.

Said Nankou effort was incidental. Nipponese now about 

one league north Nankou with probably 15,000 and meeting 

resistance. Still depending on artillery and bombing. 

Nippons admit Chinese concentrations moving toward Liho 

north Tientsin. Nippon preparing a defense against 

expected air attack, 22,000 troops arrived fourteenth 

thirteenth fifteenth also 8,000 yesterday all from 

Manchukuo. E stimate total North China 90,000. Other 

foreign observers give up to 135,000. 2100

SIS.-NPL

to

IC

793.94/9536
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML ,-*3“ From
A portion of this tele* 
gram must be closely para
phrased before being commu
nicated to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

287, August 20, 6 p, m

Tokyo

Dated August 20, 1937

0Jf^s

Ugs

RM

[o’d 3:03 p. m.

1 ¡937

four

(GRAY) Embassy’s 283

One, The French

gave me the following

(A) On August 17

380

t 19, 11 P* m«> paragraph

Ambassador called this morning ahd

additional facts:

he called on the Minister for

Foreign Affairs to express the hope that the Japanese war

793.94/9537

ships would be withdrawn from in front of the French con

cession in Shanghai as thçy constituted a danger. (They 

were later withdrawn)

(B) The Ambassador took this occasion to say to

Hirota that without any desire or intention to interfere 

he would be glad to know whether the Japanese Government 

would welcome an effort by the powers to neutralize the 

international areas in Shanghai. To the Ambassador’s 

surprise Hirota "simply jumped at the suggestion."

(C) The Ambassador accordingly cabled to his Govern- *1}

ment and received instructions to support the British T
c 

proposal for neutralization and for the protection of

. Japanese
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Japanese nationals in the . international areas by the con

cerned powers, with the understanding that the French 

forces would remain within the French concession. The 
At 

Ambassador carried out instructions (~?)•(to Hirota,

(D) The Ambassador subsequently learned of the state-; 

ment of the Vice Minister to the British Charge d’Affaires 

that Japan would not (repeat not) accept the British pro

posal, (Embassy’s 283, August 19, 11 p.m., paragraph 

one), L.s this statement by the Vice Minister appeared to 

be diametrically at variance with the attitude of Hirota, 

as expressed to him, the Ambassador today sent his coun

selor to HorinouPhi to inquire the precise attitude of 

the Foreign Office,

(E) Horinotchi replied that Hirota, in his conver

sation of August 17th with the Ambassador,- had not accept

ed any proposition of neutralization: that he had merely 

promised to give any such proposition, if presented by 

the powers, his sympathetic consideration (the telegram 

of the Ambassador to Paris, which was later read to us, 

reported that the Foreign Minister had stated that he 

was "in favor of that proposition and would be prepared 

to give it sympathetic consideration"), Horinouchi then 

stated that, with to regard the British proposal^ the 

Japanese Government had (a) serious doubt whether the 

Chinese forces at Shanghai would conform to instruction 

from Chiang Kai Shek to withdraw from Shanghai; (b)

that
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that it had doubt whether the foreign powers had suffi

cient forces at Shanghai to make effective any guarantee 

to protect the lives of Japanese nationals, (c) that it 

can not delegate to other governments its responsibility 

for the protection of the lives of Japanese nationals. 

(END GRAY).

Two, Both the French Ambassador and Dodds appear 

to have difficulty in distinguishing between a proposi

tion of neutralization, such as that put forward by the 

French Ambassador,- and the British proposal with regard 

to assuming responsibility for protection of the lives 

of Japanese nationals. Whereas one of the results of 

making neutralization plan would be to afford

protection to Japanese nationals and whereas, conversely., 

it would perhaps be difficult to make effective the Brit

ish plan unless there were established a neutral zone, 

we feel that the two plans are essentially different and 

involve essentially different sets of consideration. 

It seems to us to be evident that the two ideas have 

given rise to misconception and muddled thinking in 

various quarters.

Repeated to Nanking.

GREW

KLP
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EDA
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ GRAY

1—1336 PEIPING
From

Dated August 20,

Received 7:34

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIÉS SEN! TO 
O.N.t ANOM- i

^^isionof*
^sTEfmtwfa 

rUG3.l 1937

458, August 20 6 p.IIL

Reference your despatch No. 520 (of August 18, 

regarding return to Peiping of Americans now at peitaih0

The situation in North China in general and the

Peiping area in particular is confused and difficult to

determine at present. In its consideration of future 

developments the Embassy cannot ignore the possibility of

a critical situation arising if large s c aTe mi 1 it ary

operations should be renewed in North China . „If such

military activities should occur, the evacuation of

Americans here would be difficult and would be rendered

even more difficult if large numbers of Americans should

now return from Peitaiho

prom]

¡n view of

inform

the above, the Embassy requests that

Americans at Peitaiho that, for the

you

time being and pending further advice, the Embassy 

advises that they remain there. Exceptions may be

made in the case of those with urgent and imperative 

business here, but, apart from those few cases> the 

Embassy

GC

Ï-O
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364

EDA - 2 - #458, August 20* 6 p.m, from Peiping

Embassy desires that Americans at Peitaiho remain there.

It is possible that in the near future^ jbh^sd^tuation 

may become clearer and a more accurate cnl-4gh4>cnmcat of 

future developments may then be made, but in the 

meantime the Embassy desires that Americans now at 

Peitaiho remain there.

Sent priority to Tientsin repeated to the 

Department, Nanking.

LOCKHART

EMB:ROW
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telegram received
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1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

Received 7:51 p.m£^°ÌfÌiis

NANKING VIA N.R.
FROM

Dated August 20, 1937

480, August 20

My 448/ August 16, 5 p»m» an^ Department’s 159

August 18, noon.

One. My 448, was sent to Tokyo and the Department.

Two. I made similar representations regarding Ruling 

to the Foreign Office here. I have now received the 

following reply from the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

dated August 1:

"I have received your letter of August 16, in which 

you expressed the hope that the Chinese military authori

ties would refrain from any local activities which might 

bring hostilities at Ruling where American citizens 

including women and children have taken refuge.

I have brought to the attention of the military 

authorities the fact that a large number of foreigners 

are now residing at Ruling. I have (=*), however, that 

while due protection will be accorded to American 

citizens and other foreigners at Ruling as well as 

elsewhere, necessary defensive measures must be adopted

AU
G 2 7

when
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* 386

EDA 2 - #480, Avgust 20, 3 p,m, from Nanking 

when that otherwise peaceful mountain resort should be 

subjected to attack from outside.”

Sent to the Department. By mail to Peiping, 

Shanghai.

JOHNSON

(«) -Apparent amission

SMS:EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1—133«

EDA FROM CINCAF

DiVisi

Bnt°ÀStaf.

on 193” August 2 »RecEiVEd ~ 
10:55 p.m - A- ►- . I ..*”*1

From thE Naval CommunicationspTC^pc; SENT TO I 
For thE information of thEi v u ■. 1
DEpartmEnt of StatE I (YN.I. A.ND

3 ' 0020 Military situation Shanghai unchanged« JapanEsE 

bombers concentrated on Kiangwan, Chapei, Lunghwa and rail

road west of Settlement near Toyoda mill» Reliable report 

that Japanese have reinforced landing force by 4,000 men 

since Wednesday» Occupation Thungming and Saddle Islands

continues with Parker Island being fortified» No further 

reports of Japanese army units believed to have landed 

at Liuho and Woosung» Chinese have made minor gains in 

Yangtzepoo in which several large fires now burning» 

Chinese bombers made two attacks first on North Hongkew 

and second on Japanese Consulate area» Evacuation 800 

Americans via HOOVER completed without incident 2030

793.94/9540

SMS
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 23, 1937.

Reference Nanking* s 477, August 20, 
noon. In view of the facts (1) that our 
Commander-In-Chief and Ambassador, with 
knowledge of the incident and the Brit
ish action, have not deemed it advisable 
to take or recommend similar action, 
(2) that we have on a number of occa
sions made general representations which 
would seem to cover the specific case 
under reference, and (3) that there ap
pears to have been no recurrence of the 
incident which happened some five days 
ago, it is believed that representations 
by our Ambassador along the lines of 
those made by the British Ambassador on 
August 18 to the Chinese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs would serve no useful 
purpose now.
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eda TELEGRAM RECWËD
----------------- NANKING VIA N.R.

1—1330 OM Dated August 20, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

477, August 20, noon

AH EASTERN AFFAIRS
UG21 1937

Department ofS

DlvisioiR6£>E\yed 9:05 p,m

a copy ofBritish Ambassador has furbished me

following communication addressed to the Chinese Minister 

of Foreign Affairs August 18»

"His Excellency, the Comrander-in-Chief of the 

British naval forces in China, has drawn my attention to 
CO 

the fact that the attempt to torpedo the Japanese flag- 01

ship !’IDZUM0” at the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Wharf at (Q

Shanghai was effected by a Chinese coastal motor boat
(0 

passing through that section of the Whangpoo River which CJT

runs directly in front of the International Settlement —

south of the Soochow Creek* His Excellency points out that 

owing to hostilities which are being carried on in the 

stretch of the river from the Soochow Creek to Woosung, 

that section of the river is unsafe for neutral vessels, 

which have been removed, and that the foreign men-of-war 

are collected in the section fronting the International 

Settlement south of the Soochow Creek and the French c

Concession, This has hitherto been regarded as a 

comparatively £5
T1

S f m
0
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EDA - 2 - #477, August 20, noon fron Nanking

comparatively safe anchorage. The .-.ction of the Chinese 

authorities in attacking the "IDZUM-)" by means of a 

vessel from the west coast area has , however, now 

brought hostilities into this area tnd the position 

of foreign men-of-war, already hazardous, may become 

untenable if this attitude is allowed to continue.

Every effort has been made by the interested 

powers to ensure that the Internat: onal Settlement 

southward of the Soochow Creek and the French Concession 

should not be used as a base for military operations, 

and the necessity of maintaining t le neutrality of this 

area has been recognized by both the Chinese and Japanese 

authorities.

In order that this neutrality • may be maintained, it 

is of the first importance that tl nt portion of the river 

which fronts the area in question should also be 

neutralized.

I shall be grateful if Your excellency will draw 

the attention of the Chinese Government to this matter 

and that instructions will be given which will ensure 

that no military or naval action of any kind is taken 

in that portion of the Whangpoo River fronting the 

International Concession south oi the Soochow Creek 

and the French Concession”.

Sent to the Department-^ Shanghai, Tokyo

JOHNS ON
NPDîSMS
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 25, 1937.

Nanking* s telegram No. 476, August 20, 
11 a. m., reports that on August 19 the 
British Ambassador, replying to the request 
of the Chinese military authorities that 
foreign naval vessels keep a distance of 
five miles between them and Japanese war
ships, stated that the request of the 
Chinese military authorities **is not one 
with which I can comply" and that "His 
Majesty* s Government will hold the Chinese 
Government responsible for any damage 
caused to His Majesty* s ships or to British 
li fe and property in the circumstances en- 
vl saged."

Nanking's No. 470, August 19, 5 p.m., 
reports that the American Ambassador, re
plying to the same Chinese request, stated 
that compliance was an impossibility and 
pointed out that he "must hold the Chinese 
responsible for any damage which may re- 
sul t."

It is felt that the reply of the 
American Ambassador adequately covered 
and disposed of the question of Chinese 
responsibility for any damage that mi^it 
be done to American life or property as 
a result of failure to comply with the 
tiA^St °f the 011111686 authori-

FEtfJCV: VCI
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FROM NANKING VIA N.R.

373 • 1

Dated August 20,

79o.94/9542
l 
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Following are excerpts from British Ambassador’s 

reply, dated August 19:

”1 have lost no time in communicating this request 

to my Government and to the Commander-in-Chief in Shanghai 

but I feel bound at once to inform Your Excellency that 

this request is one with which it is impossible for me 

to comply«

In the first place the interval of twelve hours 

mentioned in Your Excellency’s communication is one 

within which it would be quite impracticable to make 

the arrangements desired.

But this is a minor consideration in view of the m 
fact that in principle this request is not one which His 

Majesty’s Government could agree to carry out. His 

Majesty’s ships are in Shanghai at our stations in this 

instance for the purpose of the protection of British

iSi lifE I
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EDA — 2- #476, August 2J, 11 a.m. from Nanking 

life and property. I have already in my note of August 

18, drawn Your Excellency’s serious attention to the 

importance of neutralizing the areas of the Whangpoo 

River between Soochow Greek and the upstream end of the 

French Concession.

For these reasons I am bound to state at once that 

the request of the Chinese military authorities is not 

one with which I can comply.

Finally, and for the samt reasons, I must inform 
Your Excellency that I cannot accept the x^rpo^at4en' of 

responsibility conveyed Your Excellency’s communication, 

but that His Majesty’s Government will hold the Chinese 

Government responsible for any damage caused to His 

Majesty’s ships or to British life and property in the 

circumstances envisaged, I consider it my duty further 

to inform Your Excellency that the Commander-in-Chief will 

take, all necessary steps with the means at his disposal to 

protect His Majesty’s ships and British shipping against 

any attack, however involuntary”.

Sent to the Department.- Repeated to Shanghai for 

Commander-in-Chief.

JOHNSON

SPSxEMB
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JR 1—1336
FronPOMSUBRON 5

Rec’d August 

6 a.m.

21 J5!

From Naval Communicat ions____ —“A"rr" 
For the infomation of thgQVdGS

Department of State. pjW ¡^«

0021. Tsingtao situation unchanged except 

reliably informed that Japanese have facilities 

to insure continued operation of one of the two 

electric light plants. 1025.

have^o***

at hand

local
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330
COMSOPAT

From
Rec’d August 21, 1937

8:02 a.m

From Naval Communications
For the info mat ion of the

Department of State.
cones sent

or

1^211937 / 

y
0120. At Foochow Japanese community completed ' 

Consul General leaving today.evacuation yesterday

Swatow no change. At Canton populace more quiet when

expected air raid did not materialize. 1230.

NAVCOM
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Tientsin via r.
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated August 20

1—1338

Secretary of State

Washington

25« August 20 6 P

Re c ’ d 6 a .m
From

R.
37

y August 18, 4 p.m.

Eightieth Japanese troops and a hospital

southwest from Shanhaikwan on the 18th

numbers of Japanese troops arriving in

on foot along the Poring Road, many of

train passed 

and 19th. Considerable 

Tientsin by river and 

whom are quartered

in the first special area t«-• apanese now building entrench

ments from the west end of thr the Japanese concession around

French concessions and first special area to the river.

Large numbers of Japanese troops moving from first special

area through British and French concessions, newspapers

report arrest of several Russians at East Station, some of 

whom are Soviet citizens. Passports are being required at 

the East Station, the examiner being a Chinese apparently

attached to the Bureau of Public Safety. Japanese military

have announced that they will engage in anti-aircraft. 

gun practice at two points in the outskirts of Tientsin 

tomorrow morning.. A skimish between Japanese and Chinese 

took place last night at a point about two miles south of 

Tientsin near Shansnluchuang,

CALDWELL

793.94/9545
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DIVISION of

Mr. ifeS^l'^^f.q^the United States 
Chamber of commerce called and left 
with Mr. Hamilton the attached copies 
of a telegram from the American Chamber 
of Commerce at Shanghai in which the 
American Chamber of Commerce there 
asked that immediate action be taken 
toward having the Japanese warship 
which was at anchor at the wharves in 
the International Settlement at 
Shanghai moved to some other place 
where its presence would not consti
tute a "deadly menace to neutral 
interest^".

<0
W

to 
4“

to
ci

O)

Mr. Hamilton read the copy of the 
telegram and said that he assumed that 
the American Chamber of Commerce had 
taken this matter up with the American 
Consul General at Shanghai; that things 
were moving so fast at Shanghai that it 
was impossible for the Department to 
undertake to prescribe every move that 
was taken by American consular authori
ties there; and that the American Con
sul General at Shanghai, the officer in 
command of the American Marines there, 
and the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Asiatic Fleet who was due to arrive at _p 
Shanghai today were all experienced, <4 
seasoned officers who could be relied 
upon to do their utmost to avert menace 
to American lives (and property).
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COPY

POSTAL TELEGRAPH

W3 65 CABLE -NF SHANGHAI 14 710P
1937 Aug 14 AM 8 42

L C COCUSA (U S CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 1615 H ST NORTHWEST) 

WASHINGTON D C

IMPERATIVE SECURE IMMEDIATE ACTION FOR REMOVAL OF JAPANESE 

WARSHIP MOORED AT WHARVES IN SHANGHAI FOREIGN SETTLEMENT * AND 

IMMEDIATE PROXIMITY WHERE THEIR PRESENCE CONSTITUTE A DEADLY 

MENACE TO NEUTRAL INTEREST STOP ATTACK ON SUCH JAPANESE BASES 

SITUATED IN FOREIGN SETTLEMENT BY ATTACKING AIRCRAFT OR 

ARTILLERY JEOPARDISING AMERICAN LIFE AND PROPERTY STOP SUGGEST 

SECURE PRESS SUPPORT AS WELL AS MAKE REPRESENTATION STATE 

DEPARTMENT

AMCHAMCO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS -------------- — CINQAF

>-“3» Augusst 21From

Rec, *d 5 a 

From Naval Communications!*"^" —■■ •"**•
For the information of tte~’ *P1ES SENT TO 

StatE DEpartmEnt | O.NJ. ANLXM. LD.

0021. Marine guard of ten men rsmovEd yssterday 

from Dollar Lins godown on Pootung sidE thrEE milES 

up rivEr. Only other outsidE guard is SACRAMENTO 

marinES of officsr and thirty mEn at Shanghai Power 

Company, Yangtsepoo Road. PARROTT at Texaco dock 

(J.ough Island, EDSALL at Socony dock opposite powei? 

company^ all othsr vesseIs at naval buoys off Bund. 

1331
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Iw. TELEGRAM RECEDED
Swatow via N.R.

1—1338

From Dated August 21, 1937

Rec’d 10:45 a.m.

Secretary of StatE _ _ ____ ——
Washington (COPIES SENT TO 

»■N.I-ANDM-J-»-

August 21, 3 p.m.

»Division of
I FAR EASTHW AFFAIRS

Utug21 1937
^JJepartmen t of State > 

popuHrtlun “4k/Approximately 100,000 Chinese or half

have left Swatow. Rumor of Japanese.aircraft carrier

reported my August 18 apparent-Jy false. Captains 

merchant ships have reported no signs naval activity 

off coast. Plans for removal to places of safety of 

18 Americans now in Swatow in case of emergency were 

perfected several days ago in collaboration with

^Captain USS ASHEVILLE, Three Government banks removed 

Swatow office to Chanochowen last night leaving city 

without banking facilities. Business practically 

paralyzed.

£ 
KETCHAM CO O



JR
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COPiEfe ’
O.N-i- Aiæ f

fa**'

Secretary of State

August 21, 19
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GRAY

1—1330

Rec’d 9:40 a «an

Washington

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tokyo 
From

Dated

290, August 21, 10 a.m

Divislo

1937 

tment of State

Office called undeI*One, An official of the Foreign 

instructions this morning at the Timbassy to express regret 

over the casualties incurred by members of the crew of the

AUGUSTA now at Shanghai. Tbe official stated that the 

'Foreign Office had received no official report from Shanghai 

but that according to press reports the casualties were 

caused by a shell fired by the Chinese: that the Foreign 

Office is mindful, however, that the incident would not 

have arisen had there been no hostilities between the 

Japanese and Chinese forces: and that the Foreign Office 

desires to express its sincere regrets for the loss of life 

and the injury incurred by members of the American Navy, 

Two, ".'e informed the official that we appreciate the 

action of the Foreign Office in instructing the official 

to call, and that the Department would be duly informed*

Three. Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GRF

KLP

795.94/9549
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
___________  GRAY

1—133«
From

Tsingtao via N. R*

Dated August 21, 193*7

Rec’d"5 a. m

Secretary of State

Washington

—- August 21, 10 a. m.

City remains quiet, A group of foreigners are agita

ting for a large ’’neutral zone” in Tsingtao, Plan would 

naturally involve important political questions and there

fore this Consulate unable to conceive of practical methods 

for its realization. Has Department any suggestions?

Admiral Shimomura, Japanese senior naval officer, in

formed me last night that Japanese forces would absolutely 

make no attack on or in Tsingtao unless Chinese forces move • 

against Japanese here. The Mayor previously contended 

Chinese would make no attack on Japanese except to resists 

There has been a very considerable strengthening of Chinese 

forces on outskirts of Tsingtao. g

Nearly all Japanese women and children have been Efl ©a 

evacuated. g
SOKOBIN

GW:KLP

793.94/9550
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/

AMERICA CONSUL, COmKaTIONS
TSINGTAO (China). ^•yjo^osos

Your August 21, 10 a.m
For your/strictly confidential/information. 

The matter is being/given/consideration.

paragraph 793.94/9550

FE?JWB:EJL FE j

Enciphered ly

Sent by operator .. M.... 19..

D. O. R.—No. 50
s’

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

Rec’d 6 a»m

Secretary of State

Washington

479, August 20 1 p.m

One. Following statement of "spokesman of Foreign

Office issued to the press last evening:

"The Chinese forces in Shanghai as well as elsewherE 

are fighting against an aggressor who, in his violent 

actions on Chinese soil, has violated all peace preserving 

treaties such as the Nine Power Treaty and the Paris Peace

Pact, of which all the powers chiefly Interested in the 

present situation are signators. In such a strugglE, 

according to the simple dictates of justice, the party 

defending itself must at least have equal opportunity for 

legitimate operations as the aggressive party.

Before the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, the 

Chinese Government had already made it clear to the 

powers that, if the Japanese forces should use any part 

of the International Settlement as a base of operations or 

a place of retreat, the Chinese defensive forces would 

be compelled to take all necessary measures against the 

Japanese combating in the Settlement, and that the Chinese

Government
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JR #479, August 20, 1 p.m., from Nanking via.N. R,

Government could not be held responsible for the consequences. 

^XlhE Japanese forces are now using the Hongkew and Yang- 

tzepoo districts of the Shanghai International Settlement 

as their ba.se of attack, while a large number of Japanese 

warships operating in the Woosung harbor and along the 

’Vhangpoo River are continually bombarding the Chinese 

positions. The Chinese air forces, in taking action 

against such warships, have exercised, at considerable risk 

to themselves, the utmost care to avoid unnecessary harm 

or danger to the ships or property of third powers. No 

attacks have been and will be deliberately made by any 

Chinese airplanes on any other foreign warships or property. 

However, the Chinese Government cannot assume any responsi

bility for such unavoidable damage as may happen to the 

other foreign warships on account of their proximity to 

Japanese warships during the operations of Chinese aircraft. 

It would seem, therefore, best for the powers concerned 

to make the Japanese warships move out of the Whangpoo 

River, failing which to move their own warships and other 

vessels from the danger zone.

It is believed that the fairness and justice of the 

position taken by the Chinese Government will be readily 

appreciated, especially in view of the fact that we are 

not only fighting for the security of Chinese territory

but
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JR #479, August 20, 1 p.m., from Nanking via N. R.

but also for the maintenance of international justice”.

Two. Sent to the Department, Shanghai.

JOHNSON
OTsKLP

R
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Rec’d 11:35 p.m., 20th.

Secretary of State,

Washington.7^
289, August 21, 9 a.m. ¿»z/90

/ ^3*. /7y/
Embassy's 272,/August 16, 6 p.m., and 279,/August 18, 

6 p.m.

The following informal note and enclosure—were reœe±ved_ 

this morning from the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

'’August 20, 1937. My dear Ambassador: With reference''' 

to Your Excellency’s note of August 16 I wish t-o..inform you., 

that on the 18th instant Mr. J. L, Dodds British.Charge 

d’Affaires called upon the Vice Minister Mr, Horincttchi 

and made a proposal to the effect that if both the" Chinese 

and Japanese Governments will agree to withdraw their 

forces including men-of-war from the Shanghai area and will 

agree also to entrust to foreign authorities the protection
1 r- of Japanese nationals in the International Settlement and

r-j 
on the extra Settlement roads, the British Government will 

be prepared to undertake this responsibility provided other 

powers cooperate.

In reply Mr, Horinouchi handed a note on the 19th to 

Mr. Dodds a copy of which I am enclosing herewith for 

Your Excellency’s reference in the hope that this being

793.94/9552
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JR ¿289, August 21, 9 a«m.. , from Tokyo.

an Exposition of our views regarding the ¿Jituatlen will 

be considered sufficient tc serve as an answer to you? 

note. For under the circumstances now prev-ailing in nn4 • 

around Shanghai this is the only possible r^ply we ©an 

make at this juncture although we do not, of course^ fail 

to appreciate the spirit which has actuated th'E Government 

of the United States to approach the Japanese (government 

with a view to keeping the International Settlement free 

from hostilities.

In addressing Your ■Excellency this note, I wi%*b to 

add that the Japanese Government deeply appreciate fr'he 

friendly attitude which the American Government have 

consistently maintained toward this country.

I am, my dear Ambassador, with cordial regards, 

sincerely yours, K. Hirotan, 

Repeated to Nanking.

END SECTION ONE.

GREW

SIS :*SHB
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JR ___________ . GRAY

1—1336 Tokyo
From

Dated August 21, 1937

Ree’d 9:30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

289,.August 21, 9 a.m. (SECTION TWO) 

enclosure.

One. The Japanese Government, earnestly desiring- 

to protect the lives and property of foreigners as well 

as Japanese in and around Shanghai, have done gverything 

possible to keep those areas from the disasters of 

hostilities, For instance, Ambassador Ktfwagoe, in reply 

a the letter dated August 11th, signed by the Ambassadors

Fm-Tp-pg Git,at firtiraln &aA Hinly/ stated, as Your Excellency /C 

must be aware, to the following effect: (subdivision one) 

that the Japanese marines have been given a strict order to 

act with utmost patience and that Japan has not slightest 

intention of taking aggressive' action, without provocation, 

against the Chinese troops or Peace Preservation Corps; 

(subdivision two) that if the Chinese Government withdraw 

their troops and the peace Preservation Corps which, 

disregarding the agreement from the cessation of hostilities 

concluded at Shanghai in 1932, have been massed near the 

International Settlement menacing the Japanese, and will 

abolish their military works in the neighborhood of the 

Settlement, we are prepared to restore our marines -to 

_ their
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their original positions. Furthermore, our Government 

were giving their favorable consideration to the concrete 

proposal made to our Consul General Okamoto by the British, 

American and French Consuls General at Shanghai. Notwith

standing such peaceful attitude on the part of the 

Japanese Government, the Chinese have not only failed to 

cease their aggression on the Settlement but even went 

the length of launching attacks upon our Consulate General 

and warships, ‘ bombing them from the air on the 14th when 

our Government had just received a cable report concerning 

the said proposal from the above mentioned Consuls General. 

This naturally compelled our forces to resort to self- 

defense.

Two. We believe that the authorities of the powers 

on the spot are fully aware of the fact that the present 

Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai have been caused by 

China which by violating the agreement of 1932, moved 

its regular troops into the district forbidden by the 

said agreement, and by increasing the number and armaments 

of the Peace Preservation Corps took the offensive to 

provoke the Japanese marines.

Therefore, we trust that Your ‘Excellency will understand 

that the hostilities will cease as soon as the Chinese 

troops are evacuated to the districts outside the agreed

area



5
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JR v289, Auguai? 21* 9 a.m. (SECTION TWO) from Tokyo.

area and the Peace Preservation Corps are withdrawn 

from the front lines; and that Japan is not in a position 

to consider the withdrawal of her forces whose continued 

presence in the Settlement and the harbor in their present 

strength does not constitute a cause of further hostilities 

since their sole purpose from the outset has been to 

protect our nationals and they have been maintaining a 

purely defensive position having no intention of 

advancing into the Chinese-inhabited area.

However Japan with her numerous nationals in the 

Settlement is as greatly solicitous as o|her powers of 

the safety of the lives and property o£ Japanese and 

foreigners in that Settlement and earnestly desires that 

hostilities will cease as soon as possible through the 

evacuation of the Chinese regular^ and the Peace Preservation 

Corps which are similarly armed and are indulging in 

hostilities against the- Japanese to the areas outside the 

districts of the agreement* For this reason the Japanese 

Government sincerely hope that the powers concerned 

especially those that have been assisting in the 

negotiations concerning the agreement for the cessation 

of hostilities of 1932 will exert their influence upon China 

toward the realization of these aims”.

Repeated to Nanking. (EJ.T5 MESSAGE).

GREW
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Washington,
August 21, 1937.

■AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (Japan).
DIVISION Of 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

|Vb^ r / / < / s Cori*Your 269, August 21, 9 a.m., and previousT^^-i*/**^^,.. 7
*■ °e'ore

British Embassy/yesterday'brought tozbepartment'Zan z 

aide-memoire'in which/British Government 'againzexpressed 
hop e^Q,UO<TE/that thd/United States Government'will be able Mo 

/ Qv&'y/
declared their'readiness’to cooperate UNQUOTE "cn the/project (0 Ca!
under reference.

This noon'there was'handed tozthe British Ambassador'a 

memorandum, essential' portion of * which' readsj' QUOtIPas stated/ 

in the Department ’ s Memorandum of August z19^ it appeared^to this 
/ J j y y

Government'at that time that the/question ofza'possible assumption

of ^a^joint^responsibility' such asz is' erfvisag^d' in the British 

Government*^s/proposal'had already been^disposed^of, adversely 

by the -httitude of the®Japanese Government'in regard to/the 

proposal/ All information/ available^ including /press reports/ 

and reports/received from'American official sources, tends/ 
conclusivelj/to confirmz that impressior/uNQUOTE^

There was^shown to ^the British Ambassador Mhe evidence on 

which/the Department'haszbased'its -opinion/ including various df 

your/telegrams/ and it waszclearly/stated, in/all friendliness, /

(0

10 
cn
01

-n
-n 
P

Enciphered by______________

Sent by operator_______________ M.T f9

D. O.R.-No. 50 , y
1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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that this Government/deploreS/^publicity/which the/British

Government/has given-€o this/matter-^implying %hat, ^British 

and French Governments/being already/in/favorable-^iccord^ 

proceduro^with the British/project/will depend'Zon'zthere/i)eing 
made/ta favorable ^response 4>y the/American Government^and that/^ 

this GovernmentzCrusts thatzf here willZnot^epeatznot'zhenceforth 

be/any/ohargezbr any'publicitjj/attributingXo the American 
Government/Responsibility for'failure of^this/^rojectfor az^ 

non*. c oop era t i ve^ a 11 i tude'^iiiilit^hayi n^su^ort ed^i t «X

PA/H:SKH:ZMK

Enciphered by____

FE

Sent by operator______
, .......... " s 19.

D. O. R.—No. 50
462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PS ' PLAIN
> 1—1336

From Swatow via N, R,

DatEd August 21,>1937

REc’d 5 a.m. / L
SEcrEtary of StatE

Washington. COMBS SENT TO 
0.N.I. AN DM. Li). w"21 ^37

August 21, noon.

Embassy’s August 20> noon, circular 13 :PEf ETEnCE
I ¿f 3 E> b

Swatow: as rsportEd my August 12, 1 p.m./, all JapanesE

Evacuated Swatow August 12 with Exception some

Formosans latest information about 40 Formosans all

long ^EsidÈnts this district remain Swatow»

KLP KETCHAM

793.94/9554

I

’JP3

I T

3
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MB PLAIN AND GRAY

From Tsinan via N.R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Twentieth.

Dated August 20,

Reo’d 5 a.m. 21th

CORes'SENTT^

O. NJ. aNDM. I. 1). 
-------------

Tsinan remains quiet. American women in Tsinan 

leaving Sunday morning. Remaining American women in 

Tsinan arc doctors and nurses who claim duty prevents 

their departure now, American manager Standard Oil 

Company has gone to Tsingtao and American manager 

British American Tobacco Company is leaving tonight, 

having sent his staff previously. Yesterday and today’ 

I sent out letter or telegrams to all remaining American 

citizens in district advising their immediate removal 

to Tsingtao* .

Two more trains of troops of 29th Division left 

here last night for the oast*

Repeated to the Department and Nanking.(END GRAY) 

ALLISON gj «J

CD

(0 
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(0 
01 
01 
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1—1336
From

Tokyo

Dated August 21/ Ì937.

Rec'd. 9:30

Divisi,
Secretary of State

.i ng ton

291

COPIES SENT TO/XrTi*4™“

O.N.I. ANDMi,1-^ NbLh. 1937 1________ —------V^artmentofR^ J

G21 1937

11 a, m,

5 p

An official of the Foreign Office yesterday informed

a member of my staff that Kuling is not on Japanese list

of places to be attacked by air raid, that Nonehang has
(0
ÓI

strong airbase which is on such list Japanese planes ID

attacking Nanchang may perhaps have to fly over the region

of Kuling, and that crews will be instructed to avoid

unnecessarily disturbing Kuling

(D 
Ü1 
a 
a

Repeated to Nanking

GREV

KLP 
GW

ES

*3

W
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1—1336

Peiping via N.-R.

FR<WSt£d August 21, 1937

Rec'di 10:30 a* m

Secretary of State, I COPIES SENT To”!
Washington. O.N. I. ANDM. I D i /
U1937

459, August 21. 5 p. m.
Peiping’s 457/ August 20, 5 p. m

Kftment of State

Situation apparently remains unchanged at Nankow. 

Heavy rains have retarded all activity that region during 

the past week. Japanese Embassy states that there is 

fighting at Lianghsiang, below Changhsiatien.

Reports of large movements of Japanese reenforcements 

Tientsin-Peiping area are confirmed. Unusual activity 

noticeable during the past few days among Japanese 

military. Small number of Japanese soldiers now stationed 

in some parts of city apparently to assist Chinese police. 

They are not in squads but placed singly in some hutungs 

and at some important street intersections-» This may 

prove to be temporary measure. Rail traffic between 

Tientsin and Peiping has been further slowed up, some 

trains now taking 16 hours for the trip. Trip between 

Tientsin and Shanhaikuan is also greatly impeded.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

I—
GW
KLP

793.94/9557
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JR

'YP'

GRAY
From

Nanking via N» R»

1—133Ö

793.94/9558

-ambassadors of Germany, Great Britain, France and 

Italy in Nanking decided to ask through me their respective 

colleagues in Tokyo to inform Japanese Government that 

Japanese airplanes have twice dropped bombs inside the 

walls of Nanking, causing apprehension for the safety 

of their staffs, archives and of themselves. They believe 

that in order to relieve this anxiety on the part of the 

representatives of friendly powers whose duty requires their 

presence in Nanking, Japanese Government may desire to "0

instruct Japanese bombers to avoid operations in the area 

•outlined by a line from the Hansimen gate to the circle 

(Hsinchiehkou), thence to Peichiko (Meteorological 1 

Observatory), continue the line to the wall and follow 

the wall north to the point on the Yangtze located at • 

the railway ferry. The area to the north and west of the 

line including the Yangtze and Hsiakwan from that point 

upstream to a point near Hansimen gate to be immune from 

attack. This line would include Yangtze River between

city
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JR #485, August 21, 1 p.m., from Nanking’ via N. R.

city and Pukow where foreign naval and merchant vessels 

are anchored.

Communications between Nanking and Tokyo now consume 

two days. In view of this it is requested that the 

Department repeat this message to Tokyo for action.

JOHNSON
GW:KLP
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IFashington,
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August 21, 1937.

TOKYO (JAPAN).

/oT
for

HÄ /
Nanking»^ no/ 485/August 21, 1 p.m/is'repeated/ 

communication/by you/io your/German#/ Bri tl sh/French/

and Italian Colleagues, as follows:/

q QUOTE. 485, August 21, 1 p.m.

Ambassadors of Germany, Great Britain, France and 
Italy in Nanking decided to ask through me their 
respective colleagues in Tokyo to inform Japanese 
Government that Japanese airplanes have twice dropped 
bombs Inside the walls of Nanking, (causing apprehension 
for the safety of their staffs, archives and of them
selves. They believe that in order to relieve this 
anxiety on the part of the representatives of friendly 
powers whose duty requires their presence in Nanking, 
Japanese Government may desire to instruct Japanese 
bombers to avoid operations in the area outlined by 
a line from the Hansimen gate to the circle (Hsinohiehkou) 
thence to Peichiko (Meteorological Observatory), con
tinue the line to the wall and follow the wall north to 
the point on the Yangtze located at the railway ferry. 
The area to the north and west of the line including 
the Yangtze and Hslakwan from that point upstream to a 
point near Hansimen gate to be Immune from attack. Shis 
line would include Yangtze River between city and Pukow 
where foreign naval and merchant vessels are anchored.

Communications between Nanking and Tokyo now consume 
two days. In view of this it is requested that the De
partment repeat this message to Tokyo for action. UNQUOTE

The
EnczpAerez/ by __ .____ ___ ___ .____ _ ____

$ent by operator___________.__M.,_________ -____ , 19......----------------- -----------------------

D.C.R.—No. 50 1—1462 O. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

The Department^approves/of your/tissoclatlng^yourself 

wi th thr'diplomatic/ representativea^entloned^ijr^makln  ̂

appropriate/representatlons/to the Japanese Government/'Ln 

accordance with'iihe foregoing.

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. 50

M.,----------------------- , /9

1—1462 □ £
°Ve**‘*ENT PRINTIN6 offici
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MM From CINCAF

Rec’d 11:54am,. igust

From Naval Communications 
for the information of the 
Department of State G 211937 

of State./

0021 Actions in Hongkew, Yangtzepoo and Pootung

continued, no change in general military situation. 

Japanese still on defensive these areas concentrating 

bombing attacks on Chapei, Manhsiang and Pootung. 

Chinese attacks ineffective due lack of artillery. 

Reliably reported that two divisions Chinese troops

arrived Shanghai area in last forty eight hours 2210»

HPD

OPNAV
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From Naval communications 
for the information of 
the Department of State.

0023. Strongly recommend proposal of making any or 

all of Tsingtao a "sanctuary” for the safety of the many ’ 

Europeans and Americans now residing here to your 

Earnest consideration. At present both Chinese and 

Japanese authorities in Tsingtao are earnestly striving

793.94/9560

to solve present difference. If the nations most

interested could unite in securing agreement to such

a plan by the Chinese and Japanese Governments it should 

be a godsend to several thousand Americans and Euro/&ansz-1 

now here 1905.

CINCAF Q
w ’*HPD 3

&
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• Of b’Alt VIA NAVAL r> ’’**’**
Washington, ^ÄDüft***

®37 AUG 24 PM 3 f jf

DIVISION Ot
AMEMBASSY COMMUNICATIONS 

AND ntCOKDS

August 24, 1937

NANKING (China)

!bur 500/ August 23, 7 p.m and the Department's

August 23, 7 p.m.

The Department approves of your action.

With regard to paragraph one, second sentence of your 
telegram untfer refe/ence, on August 23, the Embassy at . 

Tokyo under instructions from the Depaf'iment addressed a 

formal note to the Minister for Fbreign Affairs asking 
for' formal assurance by the Japanese Government that the 

operations of tlie Japariese armed forces in China would not

09
.9
6/
16
 T6

Z
is' (/ Is' I / ' ,repeat not be directed against or into the city of Tslngtao.

The Vice Minister to whom the Ambassador 'delivered the

notezsaid that the matter would be studied.
You may inform your ^interested^ colleagues of the

D- C. TL—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttwx 0, *NARS. Daté

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Brpartm^atof lutate
r.^AkiMrN' Or STATE

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

6nconfidential CODEi***^ 

PARTAIR

NAVAL RADIO PLAIN 
Washington,

NANKING

1957 AUG 25 PM 6 22

August 23, 1937
DIVISION OF

COMMUNICATIONS /(T^
(China)

m
Reference Tommander-in-

AugusV 21

For your/strictly confidential/Informâtion

The matter/fs being'given/considerationi' Shanghaiz 

is instructed/io so/lnform/commander-in-ChiefA*. 793.94/9560

FEîJWBîEJL FE

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_______________M., 19.

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED^ E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

(^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

AMERICAN CONSUL,

»57 AUG 23 PM « 22
August

Washington,

AND RECORDS 
SHANGHAI (China).

August 23, 1937 
ä DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS /(f™

e<

Reference Commander-inGhief*s /elegram ^0021, 1905,

August 21
(

For your‘strictly confidential information.
, J / >

The mattfer,’is being given'consideration. lari

Nanking informed

793.94/9560

FK:JWB:EJL

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,.. 19..

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1463 U. ®- GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By Mvtt^ 0 _NAgs. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

^KÏÀNGPAT

G 21 1937

fitment of Stata

EASTERH AFFAIRS ][)

Rec’d. Aügust 21, 1957.

11:55 a. m.

From Naval Communications. 
For the information of 
the Department of StatE.

I COPIES SENT TO 
l O. N. I. AND AT I.JX

0021. Air dEfEnsE alarm sounded Hankow 0500; Chinese

planEs from airfiEld took off but Jap planes did not

appear. Kiukiang bombed at 0750, two bombs droppEd

damaging Flushing cotton mills near railway station

Cotton mill propErty Anderson ìleyer and Company Si

bombers attempted raid on Nanking during forEnoon but

did not reach city. Bombers were accompanied for

time by six fighters, Report unconfirmed Japs lost two

fighting planes, Chinese one. 0050

$
HPD. cP



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec* 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter» -r

WUfen O "*• H-'P-K--

MM

From

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---------- IiœTÆssENTTO

xND /A. UQ.1—1336

0021 Inspection by

Naval Communication 
for the information o 
the Department of Stat

FROM

11:48am* August 

21> 1937

naval ficer reveals extensive

offensive dispositions in vicinity Tsingtao at distances

793.94/9562

varying from six to thirty miles, estimated five thousand 

Swantung troops this area have prepared trenches, barbed 

wire’, obstructions, bomb proof shelters and- one temporary 

landing field thirty miles by road from Tsingtao. Five 

amphibian naval planes equipped for bombing formerly based 

Tsingtao now at this field, some artillery number and size 

unknown, reliably reported in vicinity/ Evacuation 

Japanese women and children practically completed, Japanese 

forces and dispositions same as before. City quiet. 1312.

omv ' " n

HPD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By ..flUftn P. STirtiifex Date

lw

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Fron^Y

copies SENT TO I 
O.N.i, AND/VL LD, J

Tientsin via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington

27, August 21, 4 p.m.

Dated August 21, 1937

On August 20 5800 Japanese troops moved in by rail 

toward Tangku while 1000 moved in opposite direction. 

Anti-aircraft artillery practice here postponed until 

tomorrow due to rain.'

795.94/9563

CALDWELL

KLP
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department ofState letter, August 10, 1972

-MLtfan NAKS. Date

LEGAL ADVISER * ‘ GRAÏ
AUG 24 1937 Í e, v „. Shanghai vxa N

department ofstate

Secretary of State

Washington,

529, August 21
Secretary General

4

Rec’d 11 a.m

From—----------------
copies SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.U).
r.m.
of the Municipal Government in

"AFFAIRS 
211937

°fState

me that the Council has decided that It-must evacuate

the majority of prisoners in the Ward Road Jail, which Is 

in the area of heavy fighting. Water supply gone and

prisoners have been killed and wounded. Assent of Japan

must bp obtained for their removal. Plan is to escort 

prisoners to Chinese territory and then release them except 

about 300 hardened criminals, murderers and the like, 

who would continue to be held in police stations and other 

places in Settlement. This matter has been under considers4.

793.94/9564

for some days and Chinese judges have been consulted but are 

unable to do anything. Chinese authorities would be unable 

to take these people over. Secretary General said he
° £ T] 

hoped Consuls would not make objection. I replied that I R
^2 w 

would make no objection, provided serious offenders are Eo □ 

continued in custody and other prisoners are escorted out 

of Settlement into Chinese territory. It is not a question 

pf ^he Consuls approving but of their not objecting. At 

]A$t information there were about 6,000 Chinese prisoners 

ij.1 tile jail, the vast majority of whom were held for minor 

offgnsEs,

Sent to the Department and Nanking.

P$G}GW GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972BylHU^ o, -NAfe. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
mjd GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

F'RSJftt'.nghai via N. R

3¿) Rec’d. 11:3

ahihgton. aMDM

19Dated August 21

1, 10 p m

This afternoon at the request of Commander-in-Chief 

I informed Mayor of Shanghai orally of the incident

on the evening when shell e.xploded

on the deck killing one seaman and wounding 18 others.

I added the request of the Commander-In-Chief that great

care be observed by Chinese forces not to fire into area

between the barrier in upper river '.nd Soochow Greek

(where a number but not all of the foreign men of war

moored) yor inquired whether this message implied

shell had come from Chinese forces or whether

messe being sent to Japanese side. I replied that

the Admiral had informed me that he had communicated with

Japanese naval authorities and desired me to inform the

Chinese author!tie I have yet to receive an expression

ympathy or regret from the Mayor

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Tokyo

KLP

GAUSS

a



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MvtUn Date l±j8^S

COPIES SENT TO 
°-N.I. ANDM.M

TELEGRAM RKCrTvkjA

MJD 1-1339 From COMSUBRON

Rec’d, Augus 

6 a. .nt

From Naval Communications 
For the information of 
the Department of State.

0022. Situation Tsingtao same

22, 1937/

as yesterday. City

231937
fata

Division of X 
fM EASTERN AFFAIRS 1 P

quiet. 1200

RGC



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date U&K

TELEGRAM RECEI

1—1336
CINCAF

From _ ,' , oo 1037Rec’d. hugest 23, xjo<

From Naval Communications 
For the information of 
the Department of State

0022. Joint letter signed by American British and

French admirals has been sent to Admiral Hasegawa pro

testing against presence of a Japanese destroyer about 

three hundred yards down stream from Augusta and requesting 

that all Japanese vessels be kept below Hongkew Creek. 

Substance of reply will be communicated when received. 

1215

RGC

793.94/9567



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
»t 10,1972 o 
I Date • /$• 75

Department of State letter. Augusi 
By MLfcU» MARS.

COPIES SENT TO
TELEGRAM RECELAI. ANDM. M

V-OFflCfCFM^’r i
/WlWlSWT*

OEPAßlMttn " G

COMSOPAT

Fromrec’cI. August

11:45 a. m.

DIVISIONOF FOREIGN
SfeKviofc aJStoib¡Havel Communications 

For the information of 
the Department of State

21, A937

c¡ñ>3‘Vía^on °f \

ftiG 2 3 1937 I 
^¡¡SW^fate /

0121. Total Cholora cases admitted Hong Kong^between

22 July and midnight 19 August was 473 with 236 deaths.

Health authorities believe this is peak of epidemic.-

Kwangtung authorities began this date to remove the pro-

vince’a silver reserves to Hong Kong by special chartered

British merchant vessel. Canton returning to normalcy

Chinese planes scouted South China coast but saw no Japanese

planes or aircraft carriers. 1655

HPD

<n

T| • 
© ;



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLbi^ MARS. Date

MJD

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From

From Naval Communications. 
For the information of 
the Department of State.

0022 Twentyfirst. Air raids

military damage doubtful; also two air bombings at Kiukiang 

but no effect evident against Kuling summer capital nearby.
<D 
(M

Two air raids Hankow which Chinese planes anticipated and

no Jap planes sighted but at 2021 two heavy detonations
<0downriver few miles northwestward which is first actual q>
0)bombing Hankow area, Nanking refugees arrived.. Uncon- jq

firmed reports 700 Jap prisoners arrived Nanking for 

safeguarding, 0830,

OPNAV

c 
GO
IO
—J

w
w 
ü
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0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 __
By NAfiS. Date

ID TELEGRAM

1—1336

From Naval Communications
For the information of the

State Department

copies sent to

August 22, 1937
Division of

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS )/}

UG 2 3 1937

apartment of Stat#

0022, Deadlock military situation Shanghai 

Fitejfcid 11:20 a. m

area con-

tinues. Japanese naval landing force estimated twelve 

thousand; hold Hongkew sector and in general Yangtzepoo 

area south of Seward Baikal and Pingliang Roads. Japanese 

have air control;naval vessels maintain control Whangpoo 

River below naval buoys. This situation will remain un

changed until army units now lower Yangtze land sufficient 

force launch general attack. Reliably reported Chinese 

have nine divisions north and west Shanghai, four divisions 

south and east with one artillery brigade each area. Ex

pect brief raids on Hongkew and Yangtzepoo. No Chinese 

aircraft operations in Shanghai area. Last forty-eight 

hours comparatively quiet but sniping on Japanese ships 

from Pootung and Yangtzepoo areas continues. Foreign ships 

at naval buoys hit repeatedly by this fire; no personnel 

casualties. 2100

793.94/9570

T
T 
0



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By _NAHS. Date ¡¿JS12L

ID

CONFIDENTIAL
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.1.ANDM.1.OT
CINCÄF—---------

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
August 22, 1937

1—1330

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the, 

StatE ÜEpartmEnt »zZO//

Rec’d 11:20 a. m. 
From

&Ö. u» * 9® aad sw « Ä

ter, May 3< 
Da

I <7 73
0022, Board of investigation on death of Falgout,

" Division of 
MH eastern AFFAIRS 
ßMS 2 3 1937 

Apartment of State

SEaman First Class, rendered the following opinion:

QUOTE ThE Board from a vIew of thE body and from the 

EvidEncE bEfore it idEntifiEd thE body as that of Freddie 

J, Fallout, late SEaman First Class, U. Sa Navy, and is of 

thE opinion that FrEddiE J. Falgout, late SEaman First 

Class, U. S. Navy, diEd at about 6:36 p. m, on August 

twenty, nineteen thirty-seven, on board the U.S.S. AUGUSTA, 

Shanghai, China, by reason of being struck by fragment of 

a high explosive antiaircraft projectile which landed on 

the starboard side of the well deck, U.S.S. AUGUSTA, and 

that his death occurred in the line of duty and was not 

the result of his own misconduct UNQUOTE.

Evidence given before the Board tends to indicate that 

the shell was of Chinese manufacture, and as two Japanese 

planes were flying in the vicinity at the time, it is 

probable that shell was fired by Chinese forces. Evidence 

as to the location^ of thE gun was contradictory. The shell 

judging from fragments was somewhat over one inch in 

diameter and was probably fired from a single- shottgun as 

no splashes were noted in the water at the time this shell 

fell on the deck. No evidence was adduced to indicate

that the



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Page 2 of CINCAF, August 22, 1957, from Naval Communications

that the shEll was fired by Japanese forces. While the 

evidence indicates that the shell was of Chinese manufac

ture and was fired from a Chinese gun, such cannot be 

stated as a positive fact. So far there has been no 

evidence of intentional firing at the AUGUSTA by either of 

the opposing forces. Both have exercised their desire to 

avoid any injury to the vessels of the neutral powers. As 

reported to the Department,the Chinese Government on 

August nineteen warned neutral forces to withdraw five 

miles from Japanese vessels within twelve hours or they 

would refuse to be responsible for any damages« For ob

vious reasons this demand was not complied with. There 

has been a great deal of antiaircraft fire especially from 

the Japanese forces and many noncombatants in the Inter

national Settlement and French Concession have been killed 

or injured by shrapnel and bullets. Several fifty caliber 

bullets of unknown origin have landed on the deck of the 

AUGUSTA. This vessel is anchored off the bund in the 

center of extensive aircraft operations of the opposing 

forces. It is considered rather remarkable that more 

injuries to personnel have not resulted. Owing to the lack 

of conclusively definite evidence that the shell was fired

I by Chinese forces, representations to that Government 

i regarding the case are not recommended. After the ex

plosion on the AUGUSTA, the opposing forces were notified 

and warned to exercise more care in the direction of their

fire



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „
By M'dfcrt Q? NAKS. Date /3-/<j?«ZT

Page 3 of CINGA?1, August 22, 1937, from Naval Communications

fire. The primary responsibility for this affair lies 

with one or both opposing forces in their unwillingness 

or inability to arrive at an agreement over the affair of 

August ten which would have prevented the carrying on of q 

ruthless and desperate battle in the heart of a great 

city with its incredible loss of life and suffering to 

millions of noncombatants and destruction of property, 1815



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbU» 0, EARS, Date /¿-/j*. 7,f

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD From PLAIN

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 22, 3 p.

telegram August 9, 11 a. m. an<^ 

Kwangtung silver reserve, sp£cially

With reference to my 

Augus t !noon regarding 

chartered steamer is now at Canton to load this for ship- 

ment to Hong Kong for storage.

After thoroughly scouting of South China coast by 

planes Kwangtung military authorities state they are satis

fied there is no Japanese aircraft carrier on this coast.

They also deny press reports of Japanese planes seen yes

terday over East River district.

Chinese exodus from Canton slowing up, having reached 

a total conservatively estimated at thirty per cent total 

population. Great majority are women and children encouraged 

by the authorities to leave in accordance with plan to con

serve food supplies and minimize demoralizing effects of 

both threatened and actual air bombardment. City quiet 

with business as usual though greatly retarded by virtual 

stoppage vital trade with Shanghai. Under recently

793.94/9572
AU

G 27 1937

established



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By Mlfon P. Dat®

MJD -2- August 2®, 3 p. m. from Canton 

established direct supervision by military headquarters, 

police are vigilantly patrolling city and appear Efficient 

in enforcing dim lighting and other air raid preparations, 

discovering traitors, restoring confidence in populace and 

impressing potential looters with their ability to handle 

any situation.

American just arrived from Changcha reports landslides 

along Canton-Hankow Railway in southern Hunan have caused 

serious interruption of all rail traffic.

Mail copies to Hong Kong, Shanghai.

LINNELL

DDM



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Ejr Date

/ c°hes SENT TO 
WD/H. 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED <5*

GRAY

HANKOW VIA N*R.
Dated Attgust 21, 1937

Received 6:49 pJ®

f Division of/i 
I FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

LMUG231937

official Chinese1'*x

EDA 1—133,

From

Secretary of State 

Washington

August 21, 11 p.m.

According to information from

source, Eleven Japanese aircraft participated in raid 

this area this evening. Air field at Siaokan, 40 miles 

north of Hankow, bombarded. Damage unknown. Only 

bombs dropped at Hankow fell in river near oil installa

tions. Bcmbs also dropped near the Yochau Northern Hunan 

reported no damage. Aircraft departed toward east 

about 10 o’clock.

Sent to Nanking, repeated to Department, Peiping.

JOSSELYN

EMB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtfrn 0, , Date /2 • /75*

MJD GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Shanghai via N. R.

1—133.

From

Secretary of State,

Washington.

535, August 22, 2 p. m.

Reference paragraphs one to 

August 16, 4 p. m.

British acting Consul General called this morning and 

explained that at Consular body meeting on fifteenth he had 

during his short attendance at the meeting informed his 

colleagues of British decision to send out women and child’err 

He supposed I had been informed. The notice 4^ convening

meeting £**) me too late to attend personally but I kept 

in touch by telephone and gave my approval of a definite 

proposal as reported in my No. 49Ctf or August 15, 7 p. m. 

paragraph Two. I consider the matter closed but would like 

to record the statement that at the beginning of the 

emergency we had had close cooperation and I had even 

stretched the point to take identic action in advising with

drawal from certain areas simply to show complete solidarity 
CT 

and cooperation. British Acting Consul and I have served w 

together elsewhere and have always been and remain cordial 

friends•

Repeated to Nanking,,Tokyo, Department,

DDE
RGC

GAUSS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By Q, KARS. Date I&&1S.

ML
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington

Nanking via N . R.

Dated August 22, 1937

Rec’d 4 p. m

It ^vislcn 

fUG23l937

487, August 22, 1p.m.

One, Three alarms yesterday but no planes appsared’ 

Reportedly raiding planes attacked Yangchow across from 

Chinkiang dropping several bombs, and also the Yung Lee 

Chemical Works near Nanking where eight bombs are said to 

have been dropped without working material damage. Chin^*-’1 

claim to have brought down four cf the planes that attackra 

Yangchow. Eleven Japanese planes are reported to have 

dropped bombs at Kiangyin on Yangtze north of Wusih without 

damaging effect. /

Two. Embassy’s 473,/August 19, 10 a. m. Further in

vestigation indicates that at least 12 bombs were dropped 

793.94/9575

evening of August 19, six of these fell in the Agricultures 

annex demolished the library building and a section of the» 
girls dormitory, damaging part of the auditorium and set-§ ° 

ting fire to the chemical buidling. Several buildings 

show marks of heavy machine gun fire, nine Chinese civi

lians were killed. Four bombs fell at the examination 

(?) demolishing small buildings wounding (?) and killing

1 policeman



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter« August 109 1972
By 0, MARS. Date

ML -2- Nanking via N.R, Aug.22,1937 4 p.m. #487

1 policeman and one soldier. One or two bombs fell in

side the Central Military Acadamy, the authorities are 

reluctant to furnish accurate information concerning dam

age to government buildings because such information might 

be of assistance to the enemy in future bombing operations 

Three. Sent to Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

wc



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By NASS. Date _

TELEGRAMGS]CEIVED 
Peiping via N, R, 

1-133« Dated August 22, 1937
From 
Rec’d 6 a. m.

SECRETAKf OP STATE ______ —---------- -----------
CoPieS SENT TO

WASHINGTON ,
Q.N.i. ANDM. U>- *

465, August 22w 5 p. m.
Embassy’s 45Qi August 11, 5 p. m.

There has apparently been no change in the general 

military situation in this area in the past twenty-f°ur 

hours. Fifteen Japanese planes, some of them heavy 

bombers, passed over Peiping at 8 o’clock this morning 

flying from north tp south in formation. These planes 

are believed to be reenforcements to present air force in 

North China. ■

Japanese soldiers as described in the Embassy’s 459, ’ 

August 21, 5 p. m. not noticed on streets today, but armed 

soldiers in numerous trucks which seemed to be doing patrol 

duty were observed in various parts of city. The regular 

policy force seems to be entirely unarmed.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART

RGC

793.94/9576
 

yff/PG
ftU
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Repayment of State letter, August 10, 1972
By -Mdfrn KARS. Date /3-ZfrZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA 1—133«

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
Dated August 21, 193*/

Received 2:15 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT IO 
O.N.I. AND M. Li).

530, August 21, 8 p.m./
My 507,/ August 18, 8 p.m.

Military situation remains substantially the same. 

The Chinese continue to attempt to cut main Japanese de

fense line but are understood to have actually made little 

headway and to have suffered heavy casualties. In one 

or two sectors held lightly by Japanese the Chinese have 

filtered through several times but have been subsequently 

driven out by Japanese mechanized reserve units. Much 

Japanese aerial activity commencing early this morning 

when the Lungwha aerodrome and south station were bombed 

and one Chinese plane brought down, Chinese air raid at 

8:30 this morning but little damage done. Early this 

afternoon 12 Japanese planes bombed Nanziang, Chinese 

field headquarters and later other Japanese bombers 

bombed various points in Chapei. Enormous fires raging 

in the Yangtze, Poo and Hongkew districts. Foreign 

sectors quiet. Conditions in settlement and French

concession



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, KARS. Date

EDA - 2 - #530, August 21, 8 p.m. from Shanghai 

concession improving; shops are reopening and buses and 

trams are again beginning, t® -operate. Chinese refugee 

problem being gradually brought under contnat.- Ai-yived. 

of additional foreign troops has released police for 

normal duties and in consequence better order is being 

maintained.

T, V. Soong during course of interview granted 

to Abend, NEW YORK TIMES, stated that there need be no 

apprehension that Chinese troops might rush settlement 

or French concession. He stated categorically, however, 

that China could not give understanding that Chinese 

bombers would not fly over settlement and concession. 

Sent to the Department, Nanking, Peiping.

GAUSS

EMB:RGC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By _0. —NArS, Date

TELEGRAM RE(®fvED
 Shanghai via

.-taa, Dated AugustFrom
Rec’d. 11:20

N. R.

22, 193^6 241937

a* m* z? /

Secretary of State, 

Washington. "21

231937

532, August 22, 11 a. m. Jcfr? - -.w t *

Reference Tokyo’s No. 294/August 21, 2 p. im, A*yr**^ 

We have compiled data on approximate location of many 

but not all African mission stations in Shanghai consular 

district. See my despatch No, 888, /July 13, to the Depart

ment. Vl/e could make this information available. I have 

asked commandtr-in-chief to give me assistance of an air 

officer of the Navy to determine exactly what information 

would be useful and yet not be in any way unneutral. I do 

not believe it would be wise or neutral to arrange any night 

markings. If Department approves giving information to 

Japanese Naval authorities where available as outlined above 

I suggest it should be mo.de available to them here at Shang

hai.
¿p

Two. We have issued ra.dio broadcasts and other notifi- 

cations advising Americans in the interior of this consular 

¿district to avoid resid ing neo.r troop concentrations, for

tified areas and air fields. Also that they fly American 

flag over American owned mission properties. We will 

repeat 41

41 
0

mo.de
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repeat that advice by broadcast today.

Three. Suggest Embassy Nanking furnish me information 

concerning exact location of American Mission, Embassy and 

other American properties there. We have no Nanking infor

mation. Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

GAUSS

RGC
DDK
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AMERICAN CONSUL

SHANGHAI (China)

August 24, 1937,

Washington, ria.

Youi/ 532 22> 11 ae me y ^/y-jr//.

your faking the/informati oh/ 

as^outlined/by you/in your tel egram,/a vail able/to the/ 
Japanese^naval authorities/at Shanghai, You will/of 
course AnformAokyo/of the/action taken./

Department approves O
04

-J

FE;;JCV: VCI 3
cn 
ft?

a

Enciphered by

operator_______________M.,_______________ _ 19.

°« S.—-No. co 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TIENTSIN VIA 
. P1, 1937Dated August ¿*-f

itish. French and Italian

AU
G 

2**0 193/1
2-4-7 4OS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

1—1336 

EDA From

Secretary of State 

Washington 

ZL 
August 21, 3 p.m. 
/ G2> ft» 

My 29/ August 5 p.m. 

Owing to attitude of the E

consular officers, Japanese military have not endeavored 

to impose censorship within foreign concessions hy force 

but have been negotiating for a Japanese censorship* At 

a Consular Corps meeting yesterday afternoon Japanese 

stated confidentially that Italian Postal Commissioner will 

resume duties in Third Special Area Central Post -Office 

today for ordinary mail matter -G?-)—through 23rd for 

money orders and parcels? that there will be a Japanese 

censorship which Postal Commissioner will not resist, 

accepting it as imposed by force? that conditions pre

viously mentioned by the Japanese (See my telegram en cla 

August 9, paragraph 4) will be applicable: namely that 

official mail - diplomatic, consular, and military - will 

be immune, and that unofficial mail of foreigners will not 

be censored unless considered suspicious by the military.

British Consul General explained that he had

continued
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EDA - 2 - #25, August 21, 3 p.nu from Tientsin 

continued to refuse to permit a Japanese censorship in the 

British concession or to agree to any joint censorship in 

the concession and that he had suggested the removal of the 

Central Post Office, which has recently been operating 

in the British concession, to its previous quarters in 

the Third Special Area.

In view of present conditions please instruct whether 

protest should be made to censorship outlined by Japanese 

and forward above.

In my despatch No. 519, of August 17, to the Embassy, 

I reported that first class mail in Central Post Office, 

had been opened and partially destroyed while occupied 

by Japanese military between July 31 and August 3» 

Yesterday I was informed by Postal Commissioner in reply 

to my inquiry that, "All parcel mails awaiting delivery 

and despatch in the head post office building located in 

the Third- Special Area, Tieatsia, on the night of the 

28th July, 1'937 hafre, si»e» that date,Jbeea und&r 

detention by the Japanese military authorities who have 

occupied the place, and that they cannot be delivered or 

despatched until work is resumed in the head office”. 

In view of the Japanese's statement I presume that these 

parcels will be dealt with from 23rd in which case I will 

take no further action unless instructed to do so,

CALDWELD

EMB:ROW
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PLAIN

nf S’t£lte VIA naval ramo 
ì * Ah » N1 Or b T A Tt ¡Washington»

®57 AUG 24 pm * . 9

hSSAMERICAN CoMBU&XOS’OS

TIENTSIN (China).
^o^t]no. 25? August 21, 

censorship \ofj 
I

While the

August 24, 193?

. . j . _ 3 Pvm.,/ in regard to )
[OfymaiJ at Tientsiiy / 

the/Department|realizes 

tions ^now/prevailing |at Tientsin,/ j 
peat^ not/ prove/effectual^ it/feels 

and as/on youi^j own ^initiative (advise/your^Japaneseycolleague 

that the^ censorship^ oij American, mail /by^Japanese /censors^ in 

Tientsin/would be/an unwarranted/invasion/of the frights of/ 

American^nationalsyconcerned/ and express/the hope/that the^ 

Japanese) will ^refrain from/ action/whichy if /taken, /would ■ 

const!tuxe/grounds ^for/protest by your/ 

o f 11 tsl national s.
z • i

Before -taking the action zou---------
/ / ( 

paragraph/ you should endeavor to ascertain the attitude of 

your Interested colleagues/and consult the Embassy in the 

matter. \ f

ythal^ under the /condi- 

a protest/ml$it not/re-

Government/on behalf

'outlined in the foregoing

79^.24/9579

FE:JCV:VCI
Enciphered by „

Sent by operator M.,..

fe/

19.....

793.94/9579

D. O. H.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA FROM GRAY AND PLAIN

IE NT WN VIA N.R*

Dated August 21> 1937 

Received 2;30 p.m. 

Secretary of State /I

Washington
f f‘" E‘W A1R\

August 21, 6 p.m. / |Z$GG 2 3 793/ /

CONFIDENTIAL. <

Ranking official asserts that Onairman of Fukien 

yesterday received orders from Nanking not (repeat not) 

to abandon the province if it is attacked; that Pai of 

Kwangsi is responsible for this reversal of policy® 

Another prominent official states that air attach from 

Formosa and an effort by Japanese to capture air bases 

on the mainland are considered not unlikely by the 

Government here.
. - t*Large scale movement of people from city to surround- 

to 
ing country continues. Japanese Consul General departed 

yesterday leaving two hundred Formosans who are stated 

to be unable to return to homeland because of their (?)s.

To Nanking, Repeated to Department and Peiping* By mail 

to Amoy.

WARD

RGC:EKB

793.9
 4/9580 

FILED
 

F/FG
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Washington,
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•"August 23, 1937.

AMER® ASSY,

TOKYO (Japan).

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

7

Iti X Z
This afternoon^the Secretary zissued/to thezpress r

a statement/reading as follows:

QUOTE (Telegraph Room: Insert here the text of

the statement attached.) UNQUOTE

793.94/9580
A

FE:MMH:ZMK FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,... ., 19..

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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FOR THE PRESS AUGUSTUS» 1937.

At, his/press conference, on August 17/ the Secretary 
of State( announced that/(lXlegislative action'to make z 
available- funds-for, purposes of■■■' ernergencyzrelief ■ necessitated 
by the /situation 'in the- Far East-uad been 4sked and that^ 
(2)/^his Government^had givenzórders<^for afregiment of/ 
Marines|to preparerò proceed/to Shanghai^ The Secretary/ 
then| discussed] at ’ some) length Jthe principles /of/policy! on 
which/this Government/was/proceeding J

The situation/at Shanghaijis in| many/respect s/uniqu^. 
Shanghai) is a great/ cosmopolitan/ conterUwith a /population 
of/over/three million^ ' a port/which has oeen/developed/by 
the/nationals/of many/countries/,/at which/there have/pre- 
vailed/mutually/advantageous /contacts) of all'/types) and/ 
varieties/between/and among J the Chinese I and/pcople of 1 
almost all/other countries/of the world^ .At Shanghai^ 
there/ exists) a^multiplicity/of/rights/ and/interests/which cy\' ■ 
are/of! inevitable/concern/to many) count ries^ including / 
the United States4 ' , .

/ I L
In/th a'present situation, the American Government is 

engaged to ’facilitating an every way possible' anz orderly> 
and’safe। removal >of American citizens/f rom 'areas where • ,
there is special/dangerJ Further,tit is the<(policy of bhe' 
American Government 'to afford fits nationals//appropriate' 
protections'primarily'against mobs'or other/uncontrolled 
elements. 'For that purpose at has/ for many years Attain- 
tained/smallydetachments/of^armed forces/in China/ and forò 
that/jprpose/it isy'sending/the present'smp.lL'reenforcemont/ 
These ^.rmed forces there haye'no nnission ef 'aggiession. I 
It is their/function to be of assistance Toward7maintenance

<
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ofMrdej/ and *seci|rity. It has been •the desire (and the/ 
intention of/ the Americaja Government'to remove*'these/ 
forces‘‘when'performance ¿f their Zfpnction of protection / 
is no longer/called for; and such remains 'its (desire/and I 
expectation. Q

The issuesraryi “problems^which are^of concern 'to this 
Government« in the (present/ situation/ in the Pacific Area/ 
go zf ar beyond merely I the immediate/question of'proteotion 
of the mat ipnals/and ^interests of'the Whited States. , The 
conditions/which *prev/i/An thp.tZa.rea Are 4ntipra.tely/con- / 
nected yith/and have/a direct /and/fundamental /relationship/ 
to the ¿general? principles/of policy/ to which Attention/ms) 
callec/in the/statement of/july A.6/ which/statement/has' 
evo ked/ Express io ns of approval /from/mo re than/T if ty govern
ments. /This Government jLsl firmlymf thqf opinion 4hat the/ 
principles ’summarized/in that/statement should/effestively/ 
govern ’international«relationships./

Wen /there! unfortunately Arises ’in. any part of the ' j 
world «the« threat ¿pr the^pxistenoe óf^serieus«hostilities, / 
the mattdr'is of/concern tcy all Mat ions. « Without'attempting/ 
to X)aos ¿judgmentregarding /the merits *of ¿the /controversy-’ 
we'appeal to thy'parties to /refrain 'from/resort to war./We^ 
urge/that thej^sattle/thpir/differences An accorc^nce with/ 
principles Arihrch/in .the 'opinion'not /alone/of our ^people / 
but/of /most 'peoples Mf/the world mhpuld/govern 'in 'interna
tional/ relationships. / We consider/applicable/throughout/ 
the world,'in tha Pacific area/as elsewhere, fthe principles/ 
set forth/in the/statement of July 16.,/Thai Abatement of 
principles/is/comprehensive'and'basic.’ It «embraces/the 
principles/embodied'in many/treaties,ZincludingHhe I, 
Washington 'Conference treaties (and the aCellogg-'Briand1 
Pact/of Paris./

From the beginning «of tha present Controversy ‘in the/ 
Far East, we have beenmrgingmpon'both the/Chinese and 
the Japanese (Governments/the importance /of «refraining/from I 
hostilities« and of Maintaining peace.»' We have/been I i 
participating /constantly 'in consultation with /íntérested/ 
governmentydireoted /toward) peaceful /adjustment. I This 
Government/does not. believa/in'politiaal/alliances/oi/ ¡ 
enganglements/nor Aloes it «believe in’extreme isolation. ' 
It doyes (believe Anzinte:mational/coopera£ion,for the pur- 
pose/of seeking/through/pacific/methods'the «achievement/of 
those (objectives eet. forth/in the/statement of July 16J, 
In the light/of our well-defined Attitude and/policies,/, 
and within/the tange/thereef,>this ¿Government'i^ giving' , 
mo st/so lie itous/attention fto every'phase/pf t)ie Far Eastern/ 
situation,/toward (safeguarding *the lives 'and/we If are of burl 
people/and making /effect ive rthe policies?—fespecially‘the 
policy of peace — An which'this country /believes ‘and to| 
which it is (committed.

This Government/is endeavoring to see Acept alive/ 
strengthened'and Revitalized, (in /reference t© (the Pacific 
area/and to all the/world/ these/fundamental principles.
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At his press conference on August 17, the Secretary 

of State announced that (1) legislative action to make 

available funds for purposes of emergency relief necessitated 

by the situation in the Far East had been asked and that 

(2) this Government had given orders for a regiment of 

Marines to prepare to proceed to Shanghai. The Secretary 

then discussed at some length the principles of policy on 

which this Government was proceeding.

The situation at Shanghai is in many respects unique. 

Shanghai is a great cosmopolitan center, with a population 

of over three million, a port which has been developed by 

the nationals of many countries, at which there have pre

vailed mutually advantageous contacts of all types and 

varieties between and among the Chinese and people of 

almost all other countries of the world. At Shanghai, 

there exists a multiplicity of rights and interests which 

are of inevitable concern to many countries, including 

the United States.

In the present situation, the American Government is 

engaged in facilitating in every way possible an orderly 

and safe removal of American citizens from areas where 

there is special danger. Further, it is the policy of the 

American Government to afford its nationals appropriate 

protection, primarily against mobs or other uncontrolled 

elements. For that purpose it has for many years main

tained small detachments of armed forces in China, and for 

that purpose it is sending the present small reenforoement. 

These armed forces there have no mission of aggression. 

It is their function to be of assistance toward maintenance

of
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of order and security. It has been the desire end the 

intention of the American Government to remove those 
forces when performance of their function of protection 

is no longer called for, and such remains its desire and 

expectation.

The issues and problems which are of concern to this 

Government in the present situation in the Pacific area 

go far beyond merely the immediate question of protection 

of the nationals and interests of the United States. The 

conditions which prevail in that area are intimately con» 

nected with and have a direct and fundamental relationship 

to the general principles of policy to which attention was 

called in the statement of July 16, which statement has 

evoked expressions of approval from more than fifty govern» 

meats. This Government is firmly of the opinion that the 

principles summarized in that statement should effectively 

govern international relationships.

When there unfortunately arises in any part of the 

world the threat or the existence of serious hostilities, 

the matter is of concern to all nations. Without attempting 

to pass judgment regarding the merits of the controversy, 

we appeal to the parties to refrain from resort to war. We 

urge that they settle their differences in accordance with 

principles which in the opinion not alone of our people 

but of most peoples of the world should govern in interna» 

tional relationships. We consider applicable throughout 

the world, in the Pacific area as elsewhere, the principles 

set forth in the statement of July 16. That statement of 

principles is comprehensive and basic. It embraces the

principles
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principles embodied, in many treaties, ineluding the 

Washington Conference treaties and the Kai1ngg-Brj 

Pact of Paris.

From the beginning of the present controversy in the 

Far East, we have been urging upon both the Chinese and 

the Japanese Governments the Importance of refraining from 

hostilities and of maintaining peace. We have been 

participating constantly in consultation with interested 

governments directed toward peaceful adjustment. This 

Government does not believe in political alliance« or 

entanglements, nor does it believe in extreme isolation. 

It does believe in international cooperation for the pur

pose of seeking through pacific methods the achievement of 

those objectives set forth in the statement of July 16. 

In the light of our well-defined attitude and policies, 

and within the range thereof, this Government is giving 

most solicitous attention to every phase of the Far Eastern 

situation, toward safeguarding the lives and welfare of our 

people and making effective the policies — especially the 

policy of peace -- in which this country believes and to 

which it is committed.

This Government is endeavoring to see kept alive, 

strengthened and revitalized, in reference to the Pacific 

area and to all the world, these fundamental principles.
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DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

NANKING (China).

afternoonyty the Secretary^ se^Radic^ Bulletin^ilo./196 » 

of August/23.

793.94/9580B

NOTE
Telegraph Room: Please send same tele grain, to American. 

Embassies at Peiping, London ^and Pans

EE:MMH:ZMK
Enciphered by___________

Sent by operator 19____ ,

D.O.R.—No. 60
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS ----------------- GRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

300, August 23, 

CONFIDENTIAL.

From Tokyo

On August 21 the British Charge d’Affaires sent the

following note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

"21 August, 1937,

Your Excellency.

I have the honor in accordance with telegraphic 

instructions which I have received today from His Majesty’s

(O 
U • 
(D 
4^

<0 
01 
<0

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to point 

out to Your Excellency that damage to British property and 

danger to British lives at Shanghai is continuing and to 

request that the extent to which the Japanese operations at 

Shanghai are endangering British interests may be fully cn •n 

realized. The magnitude of these operations has been out " S i 
to U 

of all proportion to the comparative unimportance of the 

incident, namely, the killing of two members of the landing 

party which gave rise to it. According to the information 

which has reached His Majesty’s Government the Chinese rein- 

forcements of which the Japanese Government complain were

only
-n
ni 
0
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FS 2~No. 300, August 23, 6 p.m. from Tokyo 

only brought up after the Japanese had as a result of that 

incident more than doubled their naval strength at Shanghai 

and landed a large number of reenforcements there,

Two. I am to request that Your Excellency’s Govern

ment will realize that public opinion in Great Britain and 

in the world in general attributes the course of events at 

Shanghai mainly to Japanese action there. His Majesty’s 

Government consider it therefore particularly incumbent on 

the Japanese Government to insist on measures to end a 

state of affairs potentially disastrous to others. Accept

ance of the proposal for withdrawal which His Majesty’s 

Government have had the honor to put forward would at 

least be a helpful contribution.!."

Dodds requests that the text of this note be considered 

confidential in Tokyo.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking,

WWC:KLP GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEI5
----------------- GRAY

1—1336 _ TqkyoFrom

Secretary of State,

Washington.

301, August 23, 7 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

DEPARTMENT OFSTATE

Dated August 23, 1937

Rec^d 8:45 a/m

Division of
CAR EASTERN AFFAIRS j b

JpUG 23 1937 

Department of State

On August .21 the British Charge d'Affaires sent the 

following note to the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

"21st August, 1937.

Your Excellency

I have the honor in accordance with telegraphic 

instructions which I have received today from His Majesty’s 

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to inform 

Your Excellency that His Majesty’s Government must reserve 

all their rights as regards holding Your Excellency’s 

Government responsible for damage or loss to either life 

or property which may be incurred by subjects of His 

Majesty as a result of action taken by Japanese forces 

in the course of the present hostilities in China,”

Dodds requests that the text of this note be con

sidered confidential, g

793.94/9598

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.
o 
co

WWCtDDM GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
Tokyo

From DatEd August 23, 1937

Secretary of State,

Washington

URGENT.
apartment of Stat»

302j August 23, 9 p.m. 
. .. /.Department’s 158.,/August 21, 10 p.m, and our 295,/ 

August 23, 1 0 a.m.

One. I have today made oral representations to the 

Vice Minister in support of the recommendation of the five 

Ambassadors at Nanking contained in Nanking’s (/)-fe» 

'/‘avoid operations in a specified area of Nanking.

Two. My Italian and British colleagues have tcday 

done likewise. The German and French Embassies state that 

they have supported or will support the recommendation.

Three. Acting upon the advanceiinformation supplied 

by this Embassy last night (our 295, August 23, 10 a.m,, 

paragraph one) the Foreign Office last night submitted the 

recommendation to the Navy Department and has now informed 

the Embassy (by memorandum in English to be considered as 

oral reply) as follows.

’’One, It is the earnest desire of the Japanese Govern 

ment to safeguard the Embassies of Germany, Great. Britain,

France
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FS 2-No. 302, August 23, 9 p.m. from Tokyo

France, Italy and America in Nanking and the warships and 

merchant vessels belonging to these powers anchored there. 

The Japanese Government have already on their own initiative 

instructed the authorities concerned to use utmost caution 

in order to ensure as far as possible under the circumstances 

the safety of these Embassies and ships and they want to 

infqrm the Ambassadors of the powers concerned that the 

Japanese authorities are acting in conformity with these 

instructions.

Two. The Japanese Government understand that the 

proposed area is one which embraces the sites of the 

Embassies above-mentioned and the mooring points of the 

men of war and merchant vessels of the powers® In this 

area, however, there are various Chinese military works 

and a number of establishments connected with military 

operation as well as Chinese warships and fortresses. The 

Japanese Government desire to warn the powers in advance 

that in case the Chinese should make use of them for any 

hostile or provocative acts they migjit be forced to take 

necessary measures to cope with it.

Three. Even in the above-mentioned circumstances the 

Japanese Government would try as much as possible to 

avoid inflicting damage upon the Embassies, et cetera^ of 

the powers concerned. They request, therefore, that the

powers
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3-lio. 302, August 23, 9 p.m. from Tokyo

powers will as a precautionary measure mark plainly their 

Embassies, warships and merchant vessels so that these may 

b£ easily identified from the air.

August 23, 1937.”

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nank ing.

WWC: PIG
GREW

(''>'•) Apparent omission
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During the week in review developments in North China,

although pointing to impending hostilities on a larger scale, 

have been overshadowed by events at Shanghai where the out- M 
(0

break of hostilities has imperiled the lives of the American 0

and foreign population,rendering it necessary to reenforce (D 
•J-

the American and European landed forces and to evacuate 'x 
(0

many European and American women and children. O)
O

In North China the Japanese offensive against the O

Chinese entrenched in Nankow Pass is still continuing.

Chinese forces are reported to be advancing toward the

Japanese fronts established along the approaches to Peiping 

and Tientsin on the Peiping-Hankow and the Tientsin-Pukow 

railways.

Fighting in the Shanghai area has been increasing in
o •' "n 

intensity. A comparatively small Japanese force is being
'H

forced by an overwhelming Chinese superiority in numbers

to give way in certain areas and has probably been saved 
■ \

from annihilation by superiority of the Japanese in the air
"ip and '’"'i
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and by the Chinese deficiency in artillery. Japanese 

naval craft have subjected Chinese positions to a heavy 
gunfire.

The situation of the large American and other foreign 

populations of the International Settlement and French 

Concession of Shanghai has been steadily growing more pre

carious, not only on account of the proximity of these 

areas to the zone of hostilities and their exposure to mis

directed fire, but also on account of the danger of disorders 

among the Chinese population, of a possible food shortage,and 

of the difficulty of coping with s anitary problems and 

maintaining public utilities. The British landed forces 

have been augmented by a battalion from Hong Kong, the 

French are expecting re enforcements on the 24th, and 1200 

marines have been ordered to proceed to Shanghai from San Diego.

Measures were taken both by the British and American 

authorities to evacuate many of their nationals, chiefly 

women and children. American passenger vessels were diverted 

from their regular schedules to convey American refugees 

to Manila. By August 20, about 1400 Americans had been 

conveyed by tenders from Shanghai to the mouth of the Whangpoo 

River and there embarked upon steamers. The evacuation was 

effected in comparative safety and without casualties. ' The 

Commander in Chief of the American Asiatic Fleet informed

both
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both the Chinese and Japanese authorities in response to 

representations made by them that it would be impossible 

for him to agree to any restrictions upon the freedom of 

movement of American naval vessels in view of the duty of 

those vessels to protect American lives. The Department 

has made available to its representatives in China and 

Japan a sum of $60,000 to assist American refugees, and 

Congress has been asked to appropriate $500,000 for evacua

tion and relief expenses.

The interested powers have continued to urge upon the 

Chinese and Japanese Governments proposals designed to ex

clude Shanghai from the zone of hostilities but these ef

forts have been ineffectual owing to the unwillingness of 

either the Chinese or Japanese to make an initial conces

sion. Although it goes without saying that no possible 

course of action should be overlooked which offers hope of 

bringing about cessation of hostilities, it seems to be be

coming more and more apparent that efforts in that direction 

have almost no prospect of success at this time.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■fJTTCAF

1—1330 FRO|gEC’d ^gust 23, 19

11 a.m
Division

From Naval Communications 
For the informât ion of the

Department of State.
COPIES SENI' TC
0.N.L AND MJ D. Department of State

0123. Hongkew Yangtzepoo and Pootung areas comparatively 

quiet throughout day except for occassional bombing by 

Japanese planes and shelling of Pootung and areas of 

Yangtzepoo.by naval vessels. Action now shifted to 

Noosung where Japanese army units have landed in force 

estimated two divisions. More troops reported en route. 

Chinese snipers still active along river. About 1256 large 

two motored monoplanes believed Chinese dropped bomb on 
(Singer?) 
Sincere Company Building, Nanking Road more than three 

hundred casualties including several foreigners. Another 

bomb probably dropped by same plane struck United States 

Navy godown, failed explode, fragments being studied* 1915.

793.94/9601

HPD

to
•<! r

O “H

■n 0
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
August 25, 1937.

Canton»s No.81, July 22, 1937, entit
led "Local Situation in Relation to North 
China Crisis."

On July 14, on the surface at least, 
Canton continued remarkably calm. The 
populace in general showed little outward 
excitement and the authorities had not ap
peared ready to encourage chauvinistic 
demonstrations. On the part of the politi
cally awake classes, however, there seemed 
to be a generally held conviction that 
the limit to concessions to Japan had been 
reached and that Nanking must be supported 
in resisting further Japanese aggression.

The Kwangsi leaders enthusiastically 
voiced their support of Nanking, though 
their fiery insistence on the need of imme
diate war with Japan made it appear that 
any sign of compromise on Chiang’s part 
would be likely to cost him their allegi
ance.

Chinese official sources stated that 
all military forces in the area were ordered 
to mobilize, and that anti-aircraft units 
at Canton commenced holding nightly search
light drills. There were other signs of 
military preparations.

FE:HES
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NO. 81

An ooNSQXA'raj osasw.
santón, cam. .

CONFIDENTÍAI
July 22, 1937.

i
SUBJECT: Local Situation in Relation toNorth china Crisis. ”***

The Honorable
COPIES

Nelson Trusler Johnson

/inerìcan Ambassador

I
I Tvl bl'rteion ofY/ 
j rÁfí£AST^Ami&%
( AUg241937 I

Peiping

77^7

cj1 I have the honor to refer to my telegram

July 14, 1937, concerning the local situation

of 5 p.HU, 

in relation

China, andj^ 

to report briefly on further local developments.

to the occurrence of critical events in North

13 
9 > «5 co

On the surface at least, Canton continues remarkably 
cj

calm. The populace in general show little outwand excite-

and the authorities have thus far not appeared ready 
S
^neourage chauvinistic demonstrations

politically awake classes, however, there

On the part of

seems to be

uerally held oonvietlon that the liait to concessions

795.94/9602

ipan has been reached and that Nanking must be supported

in resisting further Japanese aggression. The military and

civil officials and the press appear united in loyalty to

the Central Government and call upon the people to support U
Marshal Chiang in what is interpreted as his firm détermina« 

tion to fight, if necessary, to prevent further Japanese 

encroachments in North China. A local Chinese official seated

confidentially that a secret instruction was received from 

Marshal Chiang which left no doubt as to the seriousness of 

his preparations for war. Kuomintang and other public bodies

j

fl

are 
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are showing great activity 1» organixisig drives for funds 

for the Twenty-ninth Array and -¿ensures for assisting the 

authorities in Red Cross v>ork, air defence, et cetera*

The Kwangs! leaders have been enthusiastically voicing 

their support of Hanking, though their fiery insistence on 

the need of inraediate wr with Japan leads one to c include 

that any sign of compromise on Chiang’s part will be likely 

to cost bin their allegiance. According to apparently well- 

infornsed sources, the ccraaunist bandits operating in the 

KwmLstuBg-Fukien-Mangsi border regions have oom to term 

with the Govermsent and are being incorporated in the Kwang« 

tung forces. Another devel^wnt which should be equally 

pleasing to the Kwangs! and other wPopular Front" factions 

is the return to China of General Ta*ai Ting-tai for the 

reported purpose of accepting coosand of an array to be 

organised upon a nucleus of Klncteenth Route Array veterans.

Chinese official sources state that all military forces 

in the area have been ordered to mbiline and stand by for 

mftrgeneles. The anti«aircraft units at Canton have comenced 

holding nightly searchlight drills, and there are other signa 

cf military preparations, as, for example, the caneelling of 

leaves of <saployees of the Bedlcal College, th© hurried 

trips of high military officials to strategic areas and to 

Knling, and the ordering, by the Saiehnan Cerent Wk», of a 

six mntha* supply of lubricating oil. ¿©cording to well- 

inf erraed sources, there have been no northtword troop mvonents. 

There have, however, been considerable novenents eastward froa 

Canton - premsaably for the defence of the 3watow coast area; 

and a local official has ccsflrmd reports that energetic 

efforts nre being isade to prepare to hold that area.

There
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is considerable evidence tlsat the Cantor. Japanese 

©oanmity, while not yet on the point of a general evacuation, 

la asking definite preparations for ouch an eventuality* 

Members of the Bank of Taiwan have been seen packing effects; 

the Chief of Police of the Shaawen British Concession states 

that local Japanese firns have received orders to send their 

books to Hong Kong and put their business in shape to permit 

^uiok closure If necessary; and the number of Japanese depart

ing frca Canton appears unusually large*

A local Chinese official concerned, with foreign, affaire 

stated confidentially that the Canton police have Just arrest

ed forty forraosan «betrayers* Wo recently took up residence 

in the city without notifying the authorities, and that the 

Japanese Consul General has been protesting the matter without 

Justification. He also said that the authorities hud Just 

■¿neovered an attempt by Japar.e3® to buy up secti*etly an enormous 

area of land on Hainan Island.

Interviewed yesterday by a Bsmbcr of this office staff, 

sag' Japanese colleague, Consul Gen or si BskattRira, evinced obvious 

signs of strain and anxiety. He said that the local authori

ties had been according the special protection of Japanese 

a it linens which he had requested irmdiatsly on th® outbreak of 

the Horth China trouble; that thus far thare had been no 

incidents at Canton end no noticeable raarkod Increase of 

popular snti-Japansse feeling. While eienyine the reports 

current that he had ordered local Japanese to rssain in the 

Shswan Island foreign concsssicHis end that steps were being
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taken for the ©vacuatlor. of his nationals at Canton, he 

admitted that developments night easily lead to such 

netisures.

H» stated that a great deal of trouble had arisen in 

consequence of the circuKstanee that Chinese secret agents 

had eosKor.ced to shadow all local Japanese, both in the 

city proper and on Shameea, for the purpose of discovering 

any Chinese with who® they night have dealings tad eoxaisolling 

such Chinese to break off relations with them. He also »aid 

that, following the example set at Swatow, the local Chinese 

stevedores were, since the- preceding day, refusing to service 

Japanese ships. He expressed such concern over the attitude 

of the local Chinese authorities - intimating that he consider 

ed then, directly responsible for both these developments, and 

stated that, despite repeated efforts, he had not been able 

to see any of the higher officials since the outbreak of the 

trouble in the north. He expressed his inability to hazard 

any opinion as to the possibility of hostilities spreading to 

South China, but said that he had the day before received an 

instruction stating that the Japanese Government still adhered 

to its policy of trying to localise the trouble in the north. 

Personally, he felt completely «fed up” with China and dis** 

gusted with the obstinate Chinese insistence on i‘cfusing to 

recognise the possibility of anyone else’® views containing 

an element of Justice.

W. lak?uaur-a also confirmed evidence frem other sources 

that the situation at Swatow is considerably note strained
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and dangerous than at Canton« with respect to the "Swatov 

Incident", he said, (in coaplete disagreement with recent 

confidential informtion supplied me by a Chinese official), 

that, shortly before the outbreak of the North China trouble, 

the negotiations with the local authorities had resulted in 

an agreeiaant for settlement on a basis which included recogni

tion of responsibility by ths Chinese side, their apology and 

papiaont of an indemnity. He claixaed., however, that the Chinese 

had refrained fro® publishing an admission of the agreement and 

added that, in view of the present 3ino-Japanese crisis, the 

Nanking Governnent would probably refuse to approve it anyway.

Respectfully yours,

Irving H. Linnell, 
hmrican Consul General.

Copies sent:
a to tabassy, Peiping.
1 to tabassy, Nanking.
5 to Department.
1 to Consulate, 3watow.

8M

tSC/cew
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 857.00 P. R./158_____________ FOR____ pespatoh $L5

From Norway___________ _ (.__ Harriman ) DATED _____
TQ NAME 1—1127 spo

REGARDING: Far Eastern affairs- war in China. Editorial from the 
NORWEGIAN JOURNAL OF CCMJERCE AND SHIPPING of July 8th 

cementing on,-.

fp
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8. Far Eastern Affairs.

An editorial in ths MOtrmiAH JOUHJUX OF COWERCE AMD 

SHIHING (Morges Handels og sjjfrartst Ideato) of July 20 re

garded war, or open hostilities, in China as a fast, but as 

one of commercial, rather than of political, significance for 

Norway, since it does not seen probable that the Soviet unica 

will intervene in the struggle and co make a general war, 

Involving Europe, probable. This paper expresses the hope 

that the war will be Halted both in time and space, and that 

Japan will not resort to a blockade of the Chinese coast, since 

such action might involve it in difficulties with ths United 

States and Great Britain. The journal did not perceive much 

possibility of profit from war In the Far East, for although 

war Increases demands for many kinds of goods, Japan has probably 

made preparations for the present conflict Insofar as materials

are
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2. Far Eastern Affair*.

An editorial in the JGUWaL OF CQMKKRGB AM©

3 RIMING (Merges Handels og sj^fartstidend*) of July 28 re

garded war, or open hostilities, in China as a feet, but a* 

one of eonaierolal, rather than of political, significance for 

Norway, since it does not seen probable that th* Soviet union 

will intervene in the struggle and so make a general war, 

involving Burop*, probable- This paper expresses the hope 

that the war will be limited both In time and space, and that 

Japan will not resort to a blockade of the Chinese coast, since 

such action might involve It in difficulties with th* United 

States and Great Britain. The journal did not perceive much 

possibility of profit from war in the far Bast, for although 

war Increases demands for many kind* of goods, Japan has probably 

made preparations for the present conflict insofar as materials

are

•11*

are needed, and can supply most of Its shipping. On the other 

hand, Norwegian shipping might suffer owing to dislocation of 

trade and cancellation of charter-parties. The paper recognizes 

that the advantages of war to a neutral trading nation are tem

porary and ar* followed by a reaction.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ....S9.3..51/6.4.41._________________________ FOR

793.94/ 9604FROM —Genoa__________ _________ (....Wilson.______ ) DATED —August..20,-19.37-..
TO NAME 1—U27 „0

REGARDING: Dr* Kung, China’s finance minister informed there was no possibility 
of any settlement of Chinese-Japanese difficulties at present and 
that China had yielded too much already*
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RB
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) Genoa

Dated August 20, 1957

Rec’d 12:55 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington.

August 20, 3 p. m.

Dr. Kung, Finance Minister of China, canceled his 

sailing for Hong Kong yesterday and is still here. I 

talked with him this morning. He will go to Badnauheim 

ostensibly for a cure but I know that he received a cable 

from his Government yesterday immediately before canceling X 

his sailing. Presume that therefore he will make further 

purchases in Czechoslovakia, Austria, possibly Germany 

and Italy.

He said that in his opinion there was no possibility 

of any settlement of Chinese-Japanese difficulties at 

present and that China had yielded too much already. He 

added that he had read Secretary Hull’s recent statement 

with interest and hopes it meant that we were not going 

to abandon our important interests in China.

WILSON

GW

KLP
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________GRAY

Hankow via N. R.1—1336

One. Aracrican traveller from Shansi via Tungkuan,

Shensi, informs me reports are prevalent in Shansi that 

communist army has moved from Shensi into Suiyuan, that troo 

are moving from Shensi into Shansi via Tatung-Puchow Railway 

and from Shensi into Honan via Lunghai Railway, and that 

Chengtai Railway is being used exclusively for troop 

movements eastward. 
♦

Two# American from Paoting reports much military 

activity in south Hopei and heavy movement of troops north 

from Chengchow by rail#

Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking, Peiping, 

Tiexits in#

JOS St LYN

WC xPilG

793.94/9605
 

F!L
EDF/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From
GRAY AND PLAIN

Hankow via N. R.

Secretary of States

Washington

August 23, 6

'ÇUiDtiC .U5NT TO 
O.N.I. AND MJ. D.

p.m. (GRAY)

Rec’d 12:57 p.m

Dated August 23

Division o: 
F/B EASTERN AFFI...

UG 2 3 1937

Department of State

According to official Chinese information seven

Japanese planes appeared this noon at Tingshihchiao 

sixty miles south of ifesachangon'Canton-Hankow Railway.

(¿'I'D GRAY) No damage reported from that vicinity however 

and planes did not (repeat not) come to Hankow. Train

carrying Americans to Canton reported to be safe see my 
3 ta> //s? ¿/.z
August 23,111 a.m. Air raid restrictions are in effect 

until two fifteen p.m.

Sent to Nanking; repeated to Department* Peiping.

JOSSELYN
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HO. 514.

For D'-st*’’"MÎ ’ >r>.' 'br> •'«- | '.’n<n j. $»0 |
' a(y । - । - - i 7~‘| S '

For |V_ >

v Bff

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

3 ll
Subject:

Hankow, China, July 28, 1957

L^N.I. ANÏ
Political conditions at Hankow.

CO The H0nef£ble
T^e^eoretary of state

Washington.

Si&:

I have the honor to enclose herewith

Of\ 
Wfl eastern AFFAIRS ] 
MG 2 41937 /

the informâtion of the Department, a copy, in

ÇLuintuplicate, of my despatch Ho. 475 of today’s 

date addressed to the Embassy, Peiping, in regard

to the above-mentioned subject.

itch HO. 475 tq 
Peiping, July“.

Respectfully

Amaru

yours,

< Josselyn 
Consul General

t&erlean Embassy, 
1957.

In quintuplicate 

800

PRj/iCT
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No. 475.

AMERICAN aOKJULATE GSN^AL

Hankow, China, July 28, 1937

subject: Pelltieel conditions at Hankow.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amerloan Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sirs

I have the honor to refer to my confIdontial 

telegram of July 24, 5 p.m., with regard to the 

situation In the Hmkow area and to state that 

reports within the past few days of incidents in 

the Peiping-Tientsin area have caused the Ideal 

situation to become increasingly tense, up to the 

present there has been no local incident of even a 

minor character« However, the area surrounding the 

Japenose conseeslon is heavily patrolled by Chinese 

soldiers arid sand bag defenses have been put up In 

8. A« D. No. 1 and other areas in the Immediate 

vicinity of the Japanese Concession. It is reported 

that the troops In this area are a part of the 98th 

Division, the main body of whioh loft Hankow sometime 

age for Honan Province.

After consulting with the commander Yangtze 

Patrol I cent the confidential oommunioation to 

Americans in Hankow on July 27, copies of Shiah are 

enclosed herewith. The British consul General has, 

I understand, Issued a circular to his nationals 

dealing with the question of possible hostilities. 

Numbers of Americans have left Hankow on their usual 

summer 

•
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■tuner holiday. There are at present la the Wuhan 

area aeeordlng to a eereful oeneus mde by thia 

offloe 80 AMrleaae la Bankoar, 34 la Wuohang, and d 

in Hanyang.

Reepeotfully yours,

jjlgi *• JossolO , 
Aamrloan Consul General

Snoloeurei

1. confidential oosuunioatlon to Aaerioms 
la Hankow dated My 8?, 1W!.

Original to Wwsaay, Peiping;
5 copies to Department (despatch Bo. 314.

July 38, 198?)i
Copy to sabaeoy, Nanking.

800

wAmi

A trut* copy
Uh erif‘
mat
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*»• «’»• W ea, 1W. «MBMMml Own! >• !• ¿«»MiXyn, Baatow, àte&Mu fit he y^iy, y^fage 1» ^£5 w tM

Strictly Confidential

AMERICAN CONSULATE GBT5RAL

Hankow, China, July 27, 1937

In the event of hostilities occurring at Hankow 

Americans living north of the French Concession 

should, without further warning from the Consulate 

General, move into the French Concession, S. A. D. 2 

or S. A. D. 3, preferably the French Concession. They 

should make, in advance, arrangements for temporary 

quarters. (S. A. D. 1 and the Jardine Estate area 

are both north of the French Concession.)

2. If it should become necessary to seek refuge from 

aerial attack or gun-fire, Americans will proceed to

(a) the French Municipal Building, on Hue du 
Marechai Joffre in the French concession, or

(b) the National City Bank building in S. A. D. 3, 

where shelter will be provided.

3. The police will be instructed to pass motor cars 

containing Americans. Cars should fly a small American 

flag and their occupants should have their Chinese 

visiting cards ready for purposes of identification.

4. Americans are advised to make their arrangements 

now for temporary quarters as stated in paragraph 1. 

It is of course hoped that no other steps will become 

necessary.

American Consul General
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The Tokyo Embassy in despatch No.2530 of 
August 6, 1937, entitled "North China Situation" 
reports a statement by the Foreign Office 
spokesman outlining a probable course of events 
leading to the establishment, following the 
precedent of "Manchukuo", of a Japanese con
trolled regime in North China. The Embassy 
states that in the opinion of competent Obser
vers that the form of government will not be 
that of "Manchukuo", but a regime ^emerging 
from the Hopei-Chahar Political Council and 
East Hopei Autonomous Regime, perhaps combined, 
which would be completely freed of anti
Japanese elements, but less closely linked with 
¡Japan than is "Manchukuo".

The Embassy suggests the probability that 
Chiang Kai-shek’s statements of July 19 and 29 
and the concentration of Chinese troops at 
Paotingfu were intended as internal political 
manoeuvres. An official of the Foreign Office 
is stated to have informed the Embassy (Memoran
dum of conversation enclosed) that this concen
tration had reached such a magnitude as to be 
menacing to Japan and that as soon as sufficient 
Japanese reinforcements had arrived in North 
China steps would be taken to eject the Chinese 
troops from Paoting.

A chronological account of events, from 
July 23 to July 30, useful chiefly for purposes 
of record is enclosed together with press 
clippings and. the memorandum of conversation 
above referred to.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
PARTM6H ¡rife Ait /j

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,*

• the

1937 AUG 23 PM 2 05
AUG 3 0 1937

WlLSQV*  
niU1CinK) nF AMERICAN EMBASSY' DlVlb'ON Ur

C ANDLRECORDSNokyo’ AuSust 6» 1937.

No. 2530.

lo.f'!-1-
SUBJECT: NORTH CHINA SITUATION.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 2506 

of July 23, 1937, and to enclose a second chronological 

memorandum on the North China Incident covering the period 

from July 23 to July 30, inclusive. The preparation of 

these memoranda in narrative form has been discontinued
¿5 >r[ 

by the Embassy. There is also enclosed a memorandum to 

the Ambassador of a conversation which the Counselor of «O co
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the Embassy had yesterday with an official of the Foreign 

Office.

Since the writing of my despatch No. 2506 of July 23, 

1937, on the subject of the North China Incident, the inci

dent per se appears to have been settled to the satisfaction 

of the Japanese through the military action of the Japanese 

Army in driving the greater part of the 29th Army from the 

Peiping-Tientsin area. As a result of their military opera

tions the Japanese military have succeeded in virtually 

eliminating effective exercise of will by the Nanking Gov

ernment in North China, certainly for the present.

Generals Sung Che-yuan and Feng Chih-an and other 

officials of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council said to 

have been anti-Japanese, no longer offer a problem to 

the Japanese by virtue of their withdrawal from Peiping. 

This fact, coupled with the ejection of the 29th Army, 

now leaves the Japanese free to use their influence in 

the formation of some new form of government in North 

China.

In this connection it is interesting to note cer

tain statements made by Mr. Kawai, the Foreign Office 

spokesman, at a press conference on July 30 in reply to 

questions asked by the correspondents. As reported to 

the Department in the Embassy’s telegram No. 237, of 

July 30, Mr. Kawai said that it was "entirely possible" 

that a movement might be made by the inhabitants of the 

Peiping-Tientsin area for the establishment of some sort 

of peace preservation organization which might lead to a 

movement for autonomy; that following the 1931 incident 

many movements for autonomy had spontaneously sprung up 

among the inhabitants of Manchuria; that the Japanese

had
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had finally come to assist because of Chinese inexperience 

tin government; and that in a similar way the Japanese auth- 
t
I orities in Peiping and Tientsin would probably be approached 

j and that they would perhaps have to help. Here is a clear 

I analogy, drawn by a Japanese official, between the methods 

that were used in the setting up of "Manchukuo" and the 

methods that will probably be adopted by the Japanese in 

establishing some future form of so-called autonomous gov

ernment in North China. It should be emphasized, however, 

that it is an analogy of the methods of establishing govern

ments, not of the forms of government. In the opinion of 

i competent observers, it is more likely that the Japanese 

I contemplate the fondation, under whatever name, of a strength

ened Hopei-Chahar Political Council and East Hopei Autonomous 

Régime, perhaps combined, and in any case completely freed 

of anti-Japanese elements, rather than the setting up of a 

state closely linked to Japan, such as "Manchukuo".
1 '

This thought is worth examining. I have no doubt 

but that most persons with a substantial knowledge of this 

country will agree that what makes Japan a country which 

must be taken into account are certain qualities which derive 

from the homogeneity of its people - their consciousness of 

being a unified people; their ability to work together as 

a well-integrated unit; and supreme confidence, born of 

faith in their fabulous origin, in their future destiny. 

Japan today has on its hands 20 million Koreans and 5 

million Formosans, each of these peoples having their own 

distinctive social, cultural, and temperamental and psy

chological characteristics. As docile as are the Koreans, 

the
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the policy of the Japanese Government has been so to deal 

with them as to make them an element of strength within 

the political structure of the Japanese Empire but without 

their ethnic and social assimilation by the Japanese people - 

which assimilation would probably result in dilution of 

Japanese characteristics. The same policy has been followed 

in Formosa.

With the Korean and Formosan problems already on 

their hands, any attempt to work into the Japanese Empire 

as an integral element the 30 million Chinese in Manchuria, 

with characteristics which are probably more persistent than 

those of the Japanese, would have developed another problem 

of the same kind, but on a vastly greater scale and holding 

out small prospect of successful solution.

At this point I think it expedient to resort to sug

gestion rather than to affirmation. It is unwise to assume 

in a given situation that others are unable to perceive the 

obvious, and it seems unwise to assume that, when the Chinese 

have given evidence of ample capacity to absorb their con

querors, the Japanese are going to repeat the errors of the 

Mongols and the Manchus. The Japanese have shown wariness 

and are seeking to avoid that pitfall in Manchuria, and I 

think it likely that they will show even greater caution 

in North China with its 100 million Chinese inhabitants - 

that they will be content with the fruits of conquests 

and avoid the perils of annexation.

Although the situation in the Peiping-Tientsin area 

is thus developing favorably for the Japanese, two problems 

remain, one political and the other military, which may

bring
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bring about an enlargement of the North China incident. 

First of all, it has not yet been determined whether 

the Nanking Government will attempt to prevent by force 

the fulfilment of the "local settlement". Were the 

Nanking Government’s communication of July 19 to the 

Japanese Government and General Chiang Kai-shek’s state

ments of July 19 and July 29 intended merely to placate anti

Japanese elements or were they designed to incite the 

Chinese people to final resistance against Japan? Like

wise, are the Central Government troops being concen

trated around Paoting as a "first line of defense" 

against a possible Japanese advance, as stated by Gen

eral Chiang Kai-shek, or are these troops being massed 

there in order that Chiang Kai-shek may "save face"

1 politically? While it is impossible to answer these 
p
I questions categorically, it seems probable that both 
|v
I the Chinese statements of policy and the concentration 

of troops are intended primarily as internal political

I maneuvers.

Two reports from Japanese sources are interesting 

in this connection. An official of the South Manchuria 

Railway told a member of my staff that General Chiang 

Kai-shek had very recently been trying to persuade 

General Sung Che-yuan to negotiate with the Japanese 

military authorities for a settlement of the North China 

incident. Another Japanese states that General Chiang 

Kai-shek’s hand is being forced by General Feng Yu-Hsiang, 

who favors resistance against Japan, and that General 

Chiang Kai-shek has appointed General Feng Yu-Hsiang 

as
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as commander of the Chinese forces in Hopei in the ex

pectation that Feng would be defeated by the Japanese 

and thus be eliminated from Chinese politics. A member 

of the Chinese Embassy’s staff in Tokyo admitted to a Sec

retary of this Embassy that until recently General Feng 

Yu-Hsiang had opposed General Chiang Kai-shek and was now 

cooperating with him only on the basis of the anti-Japanese 

policy of the Nanking Government•

The second phase of the current situation, the mili

tary one, would seem to be of more immediate importance 

than the first or political phase. Large-scale concentra

tion of opposing troops, such as that of the Chinese around 

Paoting and that of the Japanese to the northward, may always 

lead to major hostilities merely from geographical proximity. 

The occurrence of the original incident of July 7 at Lukou- 

chiao was probably due in no small measure to the close 

juxtaposition of relatively few Chinese and Japanese troops, 

but animated by no friendly feeling toward each other.*

As will be seen from the enclosed memorandum of a 

conversation, a responsible official of the Japanese Foreign 

Office stated to a member of my staff that the concentration 

of Chinese forces at Paoting was now so large as to be re

garded as menacing and that as soon as sufficient Japanese 

reinforcements had arrived in North China measures would be 

taken to eject the Chinese troops from Paoting. The offi

cial added that he thought it unlikely that, after the 

imminent battle had occurred at Paoting, the Chinese forces 

would proceed to withdraw quietly from that area.** 

. ’Yesterday

* Embassy's despatch No. 2506 of July 23, 1937.
*♦ Embassy's telegram No. 246 of August 5, 1937.
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Yesterday the Assistant Military Attaché obtained 

information from the War Office that conflicts with the 

opinions expressed by the official of the Foreign Office 

above mentioned. The War Office stated that Japanese troops 

in North China would not attack Chinese forces along the 

Peiping-Hankow and Tientsin-Pukow railways without serious 

provocation and that the mere presence of these forces in 

Hopei in violation of the Ho-Umezu agreement did not con

stitute "serious provocation". It is not known whether 

the War Office would interpret as "serious provocation" 

any considerable increase in the Chinese forces in Hopei.

Whatever the immediate objective of the Japanese 

military toward the Central Government troops in Hopei 

may be, preparations appear to be progressing for any 

eventuality and it is evident that the Japanese aro 

determined to accomplish their objective. Today’s press 

reports that in addition to the supplementary budgets, 

totalling over 100 million yen, for North China expendi

tures already approved by the Diet, the Cabinet has approved 

another supplementary budget of ¥419,600,000 for the same 

purpose. The size of this supplementary budget, which in 

all likelihood will be passed without discussion by the Diet, 

as were the two previous North China supplementary budgets, 

is significant particularly when taken into consideration in 

connection with well-confirmed reports of continuing troop 

movements from Japan Proper.

^Respectfully yours, 
710. \

^¿JBAjEHDiC ' Joseph C.^Grew.
Enclosures:

1/2 As stated above.
Copy to Embassies Peiping and Nanking 

" to Embassy, Moscow 
" " " London

Xi--—
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. dated August 1937, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

A CHRONOLOGICAL ACCOUNT OF THE NORTH CHINA SITUATION FROM 
_________________ JULY 23 to JULY 30 INCLUSIVE,__________ ___

July 23

The Embassy at Peiping and Domei reported that the 

movement of the 37th Division troops to the south was ap

parently continuing. Details of the agreement reportedly 

reached on July 19 for local settlement of the Lukowkiao 

incident based on the terms of the understanding of July 

11 were announced by the Japanese War Office in the evening. 

According to the MIYAKO, authorities of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council offered in writing on July 19, "of their 

own accord", to follow the following three courses: (1) 

Persons impnlring sino-£Xpanese relations will be eliminated 

from official posts; (2). communist activities will be sup

pressed; and (3). anti-Japanese agitation and activities of 

anti-Japanese institutions, which are to be regarded as the 

causes of the present incident, will be suppressed. This 

agreement was reportedly regarded among educators in Peiping 

as having grave political implications for the reason that 

under the guise of suppression of anti-Japanese activities 

the Japanese could force Chinese patriots to leave Peiping 

(telegram from the Embassy at Peiping No. 285, July 23).

General Chiang Kai-shek was said by Domei to have pre

vailed upon most of the Kuomintang leaders to accept the 

local agreements of July 11 and July 19. However, the

ASAHI
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ASAHI of July 23 reported that the Chinese Foreign Office had 

issued a statement to the effect that the withdrawal from the 

Peiping area by the Chinese troops did not constitute recog

nition by the Nanking Government of the Japanese proposals 

for peace negotiations and had been undertaken merely in order 

to avoid an armed clash.

On July 23 the British Embassy in Peiping informed the 

American Embassy that General Chiang Kai-shek had stated to 

the British Ambassador in Nanking on July 21 that the only 

chance of a settlement of the North China difficulties was 

for the British and American Governments to approach Japan and 

urge a peaceful solution; that General Chiang Kai-shek had 

said that he was unwilling to accept the local agreements 

reached because of uncertainty as to details regarding the 

suppression of anti-Japanese agitation and of communism; and 

that the British Ambassador had stated to General Chiang Kai- 

shek that the British Government could not inform the Japanese 

of the Nanking Government’s willingness to negotiate, (tele

gram from the Itabassy at Peiping, No* 282, July 23, 1937).

The Japanese newspapers of July 23 devoted less attention 

to the North China situation than to the opening of the special 

Diet session on that day. However, the ASAHI contained an 

editorial stating that although the North China trouble was 

being brought nearer a solution by the execution of the terms 

of the July 11 and July 19 agreements, there remained the pro

blem of the Nanking Government troops which had been moved 

northward into Hopei Province.
July 24
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July 24

Events in the Peiping area were reported by the Japanese 

press to have taken a turn for the worse on July 24 because 

of the alleged facts that Chinese troops of the 37th Division 

had failed to leave their positions near Peiping and that the 

Vice Chief of the General Staff of the Nanking Government had 

persuaded General Sung Che-yuan and other northern Chinese 

leaders to revive a vigorous anti-Japanese policy.

The Japanese newspapers of July 24 were almost unanimous 

in expressing skepticism as to whether the Hopei-Chahar 

authorities would effectively carry out the terms of the July 

11 and July 19 agreements and whether the Nanking Government 

would respect these agreements. The NICHI NICHI and KOKUMIN 

went so far as to advocate the use of force by Japan for a 

"fundamental solution" of the North China incident. The latter 

new’spaper Said that Japan was not concerned over Great Britain’s 
I nworries as to the North China situation and that the wise atti- 
f 

tude of the United States, which was calmly watching develop

ments must be admired.

July 25.

News despatches from China in the Tokyo press reported 

that troops of the 29th Chinese Army had not only failed to 

withdraw from their rtfront line" positions in accordance with 

the local agreement but also that some of these troops had 

strengthened their positions. The Japanese press also re

ported that the North China Garrison was angered at the lack 

of honest effort on the part of the Chinese authorities to

effect
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effect withdrawal. Contrary to these Japanese press reports, 

the Chinese claimed that all contingents of the 37th Division 

had been withdrawn from the Papaoshan area (telegram to the 

Department from the Embassy at Peiping No. 292, July 25, 1937).

The American Embassy at Nanking reported telegraphically 

to the Department that, according to information received by 

the British Military Attaché from British Intelligence Officers 

at Tientsin, Japanese troop reinforcements sent into North 

China from outside the Great Wall between July 7 and 23 

amounted to 11,410 men. (Telegram to the Department from the 

Embassy at Nanking, No. 239, July 25). On the other hand, 

a member of the staff of the Chinese Embassy in Tokyo asserted 

that at least 35,000 Japanese troops had moved into North China 

since July 7 and that the Chinese Military Attache in Tokyo 

concurred with this estimate.

On the evening of July 25 the American Ambassador in 

Nanking had a conversation with General Chiang Kai-shek, who 

stated that "out of a sincere desire for peace” the Central 

Government of China had acceded to Japanese demands and had 

withdrawn its opposition to a local settlement of the Lukowkiao 

incident between General Sung Che-yuan and the Japanese Military 

along the lines of the three points provided for in the agree

ment of July 11. The Generalissimo then requested that the 

American Government along with the British Government watch 

Japanese actions carefully because he believed that the 

Japanese Government would shortly press further demands which 

the Chinese Government could not accept and which would include 

the following: (1) a settlement of all questions concerning

"Manchukuo"
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"Manchukuo”; (2) cooperative action on a national scale

against communism, i.e., against Russia; and (3) the with

drawal of Centred. Government troops from Hopei. General 

Chian Kai-shek reiterated to the American Ambassador that the 

Chinese Government would not accept these demands and that 

war would therefore be inevitable. He concluded the con

versation by saying that in his belief the only way in which 

war between China and Japan could be averted would be by 

cooperative action of the United States and Great Britain 

of a more vigorous nature than had hithertoi been essayed and 

that immediate action by the United States and Great Britain 

was necessary. (Telegram to the Department from the Embassy 

at Nanking No. 328, July 25).

At about eleven o’clock on the night of July 25 fighting 

broke out between Japanese troops and Chinese troops of the 

38th Division at Langfang on the Peiping-Tientsin Railway and 

continued throughout the night. Japanese sources claimed that 

the Chinese had provoked the clash by encircling a company of 

Japanese troops who were protecting a Japanese communications 

detachment engaged in the repair of telephone lines, while 

the Chinese charged that the Japanese troops had opened fire 

first, (telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Peiping 

No. 293 of July 26),

There was nothing new or particularly interesting con

cerning the North China situation in the Japanese newspaper 

editorials of July 25,

July 26.

A communiq,ué issued by the North China Garrison stated 

that
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that Japanese airplanes had in the early morning dropped bombs 

on the Chinese barracks at Langfang and that the Japanese troops 

were holding their position in the railway station. According 

to later reports from Japanese officials in Peiping the Chinese 

troops were defeated and retreated to Huangtsun, about 12 miles 

south of Fengtai. (telegram to the Department from the Btabassy 

at Peiping No. 297 of July 26).

According to the Dome! version of the announcement made 

by the headquarters of the North China Garrison, in the after

noon of July 26 Lieutenant General Kazuki sent to General Sung 

Che-yuan a virtual ultimatum demanding the complete with

drawal of the whole 37th Division from the Peiping area in 

accordance with the settlement of July 11 »nd warning that if 

this evacuation was not carried out the Japanese Army would be 

compelled to take "free action". General Kazuki*s note re

portedly demanded that the 37th Division troops near Lukowkiao 

and Papaoshan be withdrawn to the west of the iungting River 

by noon on July 27 and that all troops of the 37th Division be 

removed from Peiping and from Hsiyuan to the west bank of the 

Yungting river by noon on July 28.

A clash was reported to have taken place at Changyimen in 

the southwestern suburbs of Peiping at eight o’clock oh the 

evening of July 26 when Chinese troops allegedly opened fire on 

Japanese troops who were trying to force their way into the city. 

The Japanese military authorities later admitted that two 

Japanese soldiers had been killed and four wounded but foreign 

observers believed the casualties greater, (telegram to the 

Department from the Embassy at Peiping No. 301 of July 27).
July 27
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July 27

A Secretary of the American Embassy at Peiping was in

formed by a Secretary of the Japanese Embassy at 6:30 in the 

morning that the Japanese Embassy had issued an order direct

ing all Japanese residents in Peiping to withdraw to the 

Legation Quarter* The Japanese informant stated that he did 

not expect fighting in the city but that the order for with

drawal to the Legation Quarter had been issued for the purpose 

of avoiding difficulties between the Japanese and Chinese 

during the process of withdrawal of the 37th Division. 

Japanese nationals began to move into the Legation Quarter in 

large numbers at 8 a.m. (Telegram to the Department from the 

Enbassy at Peiping No. 302, dated July 22, 1937).

News despatches from Nanking and Shanghai reported that 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council had decided by order of 

Chiang Kai-shek to reject the ultimatum sent to General Sung 

Che-yuan by Lieutenant General Kazuki on July 26 and that 

General Sung Che-yuan had issued orders to the 29th Army to 

resist the Japanese forces. Mr, Donald, adviser to Chiang 

Kai-shek, had a conversation with an officer of the Embassy in 

Nanking in which he confirmed the report that the National 

Government had ordered General Sung Che-yuan to resist the 

Japanese (Telegram to the‘Department from the Embassy at 

Nanking Ng. 332 dated July 28, 1937),

It was also reported that General Sung Che-yuan had re

quested General Chiang Kai-shek to send reinforcements at 

once. Nanking news agencies received in the evening reports 

said to be from a reliable official source that the Central 

Government troops in South Hopei had been ordered to proceed 

north
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north to Changhsintien, just south of Lukouchiao. However, 

this report was not confirmed by the Embassy at Nanking 

(Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking, No. 

332, dated July 28, 1937.

According to an ASAHI extra released on the morning of 

July 28 the Japanese North China Garrison headquarters issued 

a statement to the effect that at three o*clock on July 27 

a Japanese detachment had attacked and defeated "the enemy" 

at Hsingkung, about three miles south of Nanyuan near Peiping, 

that several hundred Chinese troops had been killed, and that 

the casualties on the Japanese side were also heavy. Accord

ing to a Domei despatch from Tientsin dated July 28, published 

as an extra by the HOCHI, the Japanese Military authorities 

placed the number of Chinese dead at 500.

The NICHI NICHI reported that on the same day at Tungchow, 

the capital of the East Hopei regime, between 400 and 500 troops 

of the 29th Army had been killed by Japanese troops when re

sisting orders to disarm.

In his address to the Diet delivered on the morning of 

July 27 Premier Konoye stated that in sending troops to North 

China the Japanese Government had no other purpose than to 

"preserve the peace of East Asia" and that ♦he hoped most 

fervently that reconsideration and self-discipline on the part 

of the Government and people of China would make speedily 

possible a fundamental adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. 

Subsequently, in reply to an interpellation, the Premier said 

that Japan did not have the slightest intention of invading

Chinese
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Chinese territory; that if Japan had such designs as those 

attributed to this country by the Chinese, the entire territory 

of North China would have been seized by the «invincible 

Imperial army« long ago; and that what Japan wanted of china 

was not territory but cooperation.

Mr. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, delivered 

an address to the Diet in which he said that it was his earnest 

hope that prompt reconsideration on the part of the Chinese 

authorities would lead to a faithful execution of the terms of 

the settlement reached on the night of July 11; that the Gov

ernments of the powers had been informed in detail through 

Japanese diplomatic representatives of Japan’s policy toward 

China; that he believed that foreign Governments understood 

fully Japan’s attitude of «patience and self-restraint”; that 

there existed the danger of an «untoward outbreak« at any 

moment; and that in order to ensure the safety of Japanese sub

jects the Japanese Government was prepared to use all available 

means which might be called for' by the development of the sit

uation.

In addressing the Diet, General Sugiyama, the War Minister, 

stated that the origin of the present North China difficulties 

was the general anti-Japanese movement in China, which was an 

outcome of the Nanking Government’s thorough anti-Japanese policy 

and of China’s over-estimation of its national strength resulting 

from increased national unity, expansion of military preparations, 

and improvement of Army organization and equipment; that there 

was no telling what might happen; and that, moreover, the general 

situation surrounding Japan was .bacomingj more and more aggravated

The
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The War Minister also outlined to the Diet the War Office’s 

version of the developments in the North China situation 

from July 7 to the present. There is attached a clipping 

from the JAPAN ADVERTISER of July 28 which contains Domei’s 

translation of the War Minister’s speech.

Admiral Yonai, the Navy Minister, delivered an address 

before the Diet in which he outlined the steps taken by the 

Navy for the protection of Japanese nationals in China and 

for carrying out the Japanese Government’s "policy of non

aggravation of the situation*.

In the afternoon the Japanese Cabinet released a state

ment reaffirming the intention of the Japanese Government to 

take measures for the maintenance of communication between 

Peiping and the sea and for the protection of the lives of 

Japanese subjects, and asserting that the Japanese Army had 

been forced to take "self-defensive actions" necessary for 

the carrying out of the terms of the agreement concluded be

tween Japan (sic) and the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 226, July 27). The statement added 

that the aim of the Japanese Government was to eradicate the 

fundamental causes of such untoward incidents as the present 

one but that Japan did not entertain enmity toward the "good 

Chinese people" and did not have any territorial designs.

Information received from reliable sources indicated that 

there were extensive movements of troops toward the southwest 

part of Japan in various parts of the country and that the troops 

being moved contained a larger proportion of men from the com

bat
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bat branches of the army than had formerly been noted. The 

Military Attaché believed, however, that the movements were 

thus far precutionary or preparatory rather than part of a 

general mobilization. Although the situation remained illu

sive, it appeared to the Bnbassy that a crisis was approach

ing. (Snbassy’s telegram No. 226 of July 27).

In a telegram sent to the Department on the evening of 

July 27 the Ambassador stated that he did not think that 

developments would be favorably affected by "cooperative 

action by the United States and Great Britain along lines 

more vigorous than had hitherto been attenpted " or by any 

foreign diplomatic representations (Embassy's telegram No. 227 

of July 27, 1937).

The Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs called the 

British Ambassador and the American Ambassador to his house in 

the afternoon and gave them the following message to be conveyed 

confidentially to their respective Governments: that the 

Langfang incident, the attempt of Japanese soldiers to enter 

forcibly the Changyi Gate (Changyimen) of Peiping, and the 

clash at Tungchow had been followed by an ultimatum delivered 

to General Sung Che-yuan which went far beyond the agreement 

of July 11 in that it required the •withdrawal of Chinese 

soldiers to Paoting; that such incidents as these coupled with 

the news of continuing mobilization of troops in Japan con

vinced the Chinese government that the Japanese government had 

a far greater purpose in mind than a local settlement of the-Marco 

Polo Bridge incident; that it was evident that the Japanese

Intended
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intended to occupy the cities of Peiping and Tientsin; and 

that in view of all these facts the Chinese government must 

now take defensive measures, the first of which would be to 

break off relations with Japan, When asked if China intended 

to declare war, the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

stated that his Government did not intend to declare war, did 

not want war, merely wished to defend itself against aggression 

and was still anxious to negotiate a peaceful settlement with 

Japan if this were possible (Telegram to the Department from 

the Embassy at Nanking No, 330, of July 27),

The Japanese newspapers of July 27 were all extremely 

pessimistic as to the possibility of a peaceful settlement of 

the North China dispute and unanimously condemned the Nanking 

Government for its anti-Japanese sentiments, the Chinese 

people for their alleged contempt of Japan, and the authorities 

of the 29th Army for their ’’lack of sincerity" in carrying out 

the terms of the agreement of July 11,

July 28

The headquarters of the Japanese North China Garrison 

at Tientsin issued a statement in the early morning to the 

effect that every means for a peaceful settlement of thé North 

China situation had been exhausted and that there was no alter

native left but to send a "punitive* force against the troops 

of the 29th Chinese Army. A translation of this announcement, 

which was furnished to the Embassy by the Foreign Office,is 

attached,

Acoerding
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According to Domei, large scale military operations by 

the Japanese forces against both the 37th and 38th Divisions 

of the 29th Chinese Army got under way on the morning of July 

28, the Japanese using airplanes, artillery, and infantry. 

This news agency stated that an ”undisclosedw number of air

planes had bombed troops of both Chinese divisions at 

Nanyuan and Hsiyuan. It was reported that by noon the 

Japanese had driven the Chinese troops from the northern and 

southern suburbs of Peiping. To the north of Peiping the 

Japanese claimed possession of Chinghochen, Shanhochen, and 

Hsiyuan, and to the south of Peiping they claimed possession 

of Nanyuan and Hsingkung. Domei also reported that a Chinese 

counter-attack at Langfang had failed; that the 38th Division 

troops fleeing from Nanyuan had been almost annihilated about 

a mile south of Peiping; and that there was heavy fighting at 

Lukcnchiao, where the Japanese were attempting to wipe out the 

Chinese forces completely.

The withdrawal of American citizens in the Peiping area 

to the Legation Quarter continued throughout the day, the 

majority of them being billeted in houses in the Embassy and 

in tents. A considerable number of American-born Chinese came 

into the Legation Compound and were given accommodation. 

(Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Peiping No. 

319 of July 28).

A member of the staff of the Embassy at Peiping called 

on the Counselor of the Japanese Snbassy in the morning and 

stated that American, British, French, and Italian diplomatic 

representatives
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representatives and commandents of the guards had conferred 

and had authorized the American Embassy to inform the Counse

lor of the Japanese Embassy that the maintenance of strict 

neutrality in the Legation Quarter was of vital importance, 

to express the hope that the Japanese would not in the 

slightest degree use the Legation Quarter as a base for 

military operations but only as a refuge for foreign nationals, 

and to point out the very dangerous possibilitl'os which might 
i

follow if Japanese sorties were made from the Legation Quarter 

with subsequent retreats into the Quarter. The Japanese 

Counselor stated that he understood and concurred in the views 

expressed, that strict neutrality would be maintained, and that 

sorties would not be made. (Telegram to the Department from 

the Bknbassy at Peiping, No. 312 of July 28).

Fighting started between Chinese and Japanese troops in 

Tientsin during the night, reportedly when the Japanese 

occupied the police station of the Fourth Special Area at 

about 10 p«m.

Dome! reported that proposals made by the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council for a truce conditional upon immediate with

drawal of the 37th Division from Peiping had been firmly re

jected, as too late, on the afternoon of July 28 by the Japanese 

military authorities, who characterized the proposal as "insig

nificant”.

Acting under telegraphic instructions received from the 

Department the Ambassador called on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs in the morning and made the following oral statement: 

"Information”
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"Information issuing from various authoritative 
Japanese sources indicates that military operations may 
be imminently initiated by the Japanese military command 
in North China.

"Since the initiation on July 7 of the current in
cident in North China, the Japanese Government has on 
various occasions and in various ways taken cognizance 
of the presence of American nationals, along with nat
ionals of other foreign countries, in the affected area, 
and of the existence in that area of the rights and in
terests of the United States, along with rights and in
terests of other foreign countries, which are based on 
the Boxer Protocol and on other international instruments. 
There are cited in this relation a memorandum of the 
Japanese Government which was delivered to the American 
Government on July 12 by the Japanese Ambassador at 
Washington numbered paragraph 6 of which concludes: ’In 
any case the Japanese Government is prepared to give full 
consideration to the rights and interests of the Powers 
in China*; and to the statement issued yesterday by the 
Cabinet, in which there is contained the statement: ’It 
goes without saying that Japan will make every effort to 
give protection to the vested rights and interests in 
China of other foreign Powers’•

"It is earnestly hoped that the Japanese Government 
will give effect to the assurances which it has directly 
and indirectly conveyed to the American Government and 
that it will take effective measures toward dissuading 
the Japanese command in North China from proceeding with 
any plan for military operations which would be likely to 
endanger lives and property of American nationals". 
(Department’s telegram No. 128, July 27, 1937 and 
Embassy’s telegram No. 230, July 28, 1937).

The Minister for Foreign Affairs asserted categorically 

to the Ambassador that it was not true that the Japanese in

tended to launch a general attack against all Chinese forces 

both within and without the city of Peiping regardless of 

whether the withdrawal of the 37th Division should proceed 

satisfactorily. He stated further that a Japanese attack 

would be carried out at noon on July 28 only if withdrawal 

of the 37th Division had not taken place by that time. Mr. 

Hirota gave the Ambassador explicit assurances

that
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that every effort would be made to protect the lives and 

property of American and other foreign nationals and the rights 

and interests of the United States and other Powers in the 

affected area.

In the afternoon the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

called the Ambassador on the telephone and, at the request of 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs, read the substance of a re

port just received from the commander of the Japanese forces 

in North China to the following effect: on the morning of 

July 28 a Japanese army officer called on the Mayor of Peiping 

and stated that complete withdrawal of Chinese troops from the 

walled city of Peiping would not be required by noon, but that 

such withdrawal would be expected to begin and be completed 

win due course’*• The report added that measures were being 

taken to safeguard the interests of other foreign Powers in 

Peiping and that the Japanese troops within the walls of 

Peiping would not attack unless challenged. (Embassy’s telegram 

No. 229, July 28, 1937 i

At a press conference in the morning with foreign cor

respondents the spokesman of the Japanese foreign Office said 

that the Japanese military authorities in North China had been 

finally forced to abandon their hopes for a peaceful settlement 

and that it had now become necessary to commence operations with 

a view to impressing upon the Chinese soldiers the urgent 

necessity of keeping pledges and agreements which they them

selves had made and failed to observe. After stating that the 

correspondents were fully aware of the Japanese Government’s 

policy of "non-aggravation and local settlement of the incident**

the
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the spokesman reviewed the Japanese version of the series of 

events which allegedly made necessary the decision of the North 

China Garrison to take military action against the troops of 

the 29th Army. There is attached a clipping from the JAPAN 

TIMES of July 28 containing that newspaper’s account of the . 

statements made by the Foreign Office spokesman.

In the afternoon a supplementary budget amounting to 

Yen 96,800,000 for financing Japanese military operations in 

North^China was unanimously approved, without discussion, by 

the House of Representatives. On the following day it was un
animously approved by the House of Peers.

In reply to an interpellation in the House of Representa

tives, Premier Konoye stated that not only must problems with 

China be settled locally but also a ’’fundamental solution” of 

Sino-Japanese relations must be obtained; that there was a 

Comintern background to the current ’’hostility and contempt” 

of the Chinese toward Japan; that he earnestly hoped that the 

Chinese race would awaken as quickly as possible to realization 

of its nature as an Oriental race and would cooperate with the 

Japanese; that in his opinion it was premature to talk at the 

present time of overthrowing the National Government since there 

were many persons in the National Government who understood 

Japan, including General Chiang Kai-shek.

According to Domei’s translation of the Premier’s remarks, 

Prince Konoye also made the following statement:

”The territorial integrity of China is a principle 
which Japan has been advocating for the past 40 years. 
In other words, as Mr. Sugiura has pointed out, we must 
prevent foreign Powers from taking aggressive actions 
against China".

An
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An ASAHI cable from Peiping reported that in the early 

morning of July 28 troops of the 29th Chinese Army and plain 

clothes Chinese soldiers had fired with a machine gun on 

American Marines on patrol duty in the Legation Quarter, 

wounding two of the Americans seriously.

Editorial comment in the Japanese press was calm in tone, 

most of the newspapers expressing approval of the address 

delivered by the Premier before the Diet on July 27 and also 

of the statement issued by the Cabinet on the same day.

July ¿9.

In the morning it was confirmed by Chinese officials in 

Peiping that all troops of the 37th Division and part of the 

132nd Division which had been in Peiping had left the city 

and were moving toward Pnoting; that General Sung Che-yuan, 

Commander of the 29th Army and Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council, as well as General Feng Chih-an, Commander 

of the 37th Division, and other officials, had left Peiping 

during the early hours of the morning for Paoting. The Chinese 

press reported that General Chan Tzu-chung was acting head of 

the Hopei-Chahar Political Council and Mayor of Peiping (Tele

gram to the Department from the Embassy at Peiping No. ¿22, 

July 29)•

According to Domei, the headquarters of the Japanese 

Garrision at Tientsin announced at 7:30 p.m. that by the evening 

the Japanese forces had driven the Chinese forces stationed 

northwest of Peiping to the west bank of the Yungting River•

It
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It was also reported that early in the evening heavy fighting 

had taken place near Changsintien, south of Lukouchiao on the 

Peiping-Hankow Railway.

A NICHI NICHI despatch from Nanking stated that General 

Chian Kai-shek, having decided on war, had ordered 200,000 

troops of the Central Chinese Aimy stationed near Chengchow, 

on the Peiping-Hankow Railway in Honan Province, to advance 

northward at once toward Changsintien. This report was not 

confiimed.

At 2 a.m. fighting became serious in Tientsin at the 

East Station between Japanese troops and units of the Chinese 

Peace Preservation Corps. Both sides fired across the 

Italian concession as the result of which one Italian marine 

was accidentally killed and another was wounded, while the 

Italian Consul's residence was rendered uninhabitable. 

(Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking No.338, 

July 29, and unnumbered telegram of July 29, 11 p.m., repeating 

telegrams from Tientsin).

Domei reported that the fighting had started with an 

attack by 2,000 troops of the Chinese Deace Preservation Corps 

on the Japanese troops who were guarding the Japanese Concession. 

However, the Chinese accused the Japanese of starting the 

fighting.

The Japanese forces attacked the Chinese positions, used 

aerial and artillery bombardment, and destroyed the headquarters 

of the Peace Preservation Corps, Nankai University, and a

number
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number of other buildings. This news agency stated that during 

the day Chinese troops of the independent 26th Brigade and the 

38th Division had joined in the fighting. Heavy Chinese 

casualties were reported.
ft
In the course of the fighting a French soldier was killed 

at the extreme end of the French concession. So far as was 

known by the Consulate General at Tientsin, no Americans had 

been injured up to 11 p.m. on July 29.

At Tungchow, the capitol of the East Hopei regime, serious 

fighting took place throughout most of the day between Japanese 

and members of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps. Heavy 

Japanese aerial bombardment was reported, (unnumbered telegram 

to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking July 30, 4 p.m. 

repeating telegram from the Embassy at Peiping No. 331, July 

29, 11 p.m.)

Mr. Donald, adviser to General Chiang Kai-shek, told an 

officer of the Embassy at Nanking in the late afternoon that 

preparations were being made by the Nanking Government to 

break off relations with Japan and to undertake general hos

tilities against Japanese troops, and that General Chiang Kai- 

shek had said that the Chinese would fight to the finish. 

(Telegram to the Department from the Embassy at Nanking No. 

341, July 29). On the other hand, the Chinese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs subsequently told the American Ambassador at 

Nanking that the Central Government had not yet made any de
cision in regard to breaking off relations with Japan and that

such a decision would be made only as a last resort and pro

bably
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probably in connection with some major clash. (Telegram to the 

Department from the Embassy at Nanking, No. 342, July 29). |/

The objective of Japanese military operations, 5 as ex

plained in committees in the Diet, and to the foreign military 

attachés by the War Office appeared to be as follows: 

Japanese operations, including the use of bombing by aircraft, 

were intended to disperse concentrations of the Chinese 29th 

Army at Peiping and Tientsin, to drive the 29th Aimy to the 

southwest of the Yungting River, and to clear the area between 

the two cities of hostile Chinese forces; after the completion 

of these operations no further military action seemed to be 

contemplated by the Japanese military authorities unless the 

Chinese Central troops concentrated along and north of the 

Lunghai Railway should proceed toward the north* ;*’The Embassy’s 

Military Attaché was given the impression by the Japanese War 

Office that the Japanese military expected that the situation 

around Peiping would be settled with the ousting of the 29th 

Army, for the reason that reinforcement of that Army by 

Central Chinese Government troops seemed improbable'«. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 233, July 29).

Although it was not known what naval steps were being 

taken by Japan, the Embassy’s Naval Attaché was told at the 

Navy Department in the morning that, notwithstanding press re

ports to the contrary, no additional warships had been sent to 

China since the outbreak of hostilities on July 7.

Acting under instructions received from his Government, 

the British Chargé d’Affaires in Tokyo left with the Vice

Minister
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Minister for Foreign Affairs a letter for the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs stating that Mr. Eden was greatly perturbed 

by a statement made to the British Chargé ¿‘Affaires by Mr. 

Hirota on the previous day to the effect that decisions for 

military operations in North China now lay with the Commander 

of the Japanese troops in that area. The British Charge d* 

Affaires also said that this observation appeared to Mr. Eden 

to be contrary to Mr. Sirota’s statement in the Diet to the 

general effect that Japan does not want war with China. 

(Embassy’s telegram No. 234, July 29).

A Domei despatch from Nanking reported that in a press 

conference on the night of July 29 General Chiang Kai-shek had 

admitted the defeat of the 29th Army, assumed full responsi

bility for this “deplorable situation“, charged General Sung 

Che-yuan with having gone to Tientsin insteadxof obeying orders 

to proceed to Paoting and thus having caused the débâcle in 

North China through failure to make effective preparations 

for the struggle against the Japanese; that since the Japanese 

military had been deliberately planning to invade China the 

warfare in the Peiping-Tientsin area only marked the beginning 

of a war of aggression; that there was no possibility of chang

ing his/four conditions of July 17; that China had now arrived 

at the “limit of endurance”; that no territory must be lost or 

sovereign rights impaired; that having decided upon all neces

sary measured his only wish was that the Chinese people fulfil 

their duties and have the common detennination to sacrifice 

everything, including their lives. (Unnumbered telegram to 

the Department from the Embassy at Nanking of July 30, 9 a.m.).

Four
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Four of the Japanese newspapers of July 29, the KOKUMIN, 

the YOMIURI, the MIYAKO, and the CHUGAI, stressed Japan’s 

unwillingness to accept mediation or intervention by third 

Powers. Several of the newspapers charged Great Britain 

with hostility and bad faith toward Japan. (Embassy’s tele

gram No. 232, July 29).

July 30

Fighting continued throughout the day in Tientsin, with 

aerial bombardments by the Japanese. Japanese news despatches 

reported that steady progress was being made in subduing 

the Chinese and that heavy casualties had been sustained by 

the Chinese and very small casualties by the Japanese.

Refugees from arriving in Peiping claimed that

the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps in that city had 

slaughtered all the Japanese nationals not inside Japanese 

military quarters, (telegram to the Department from the 

Consulate General at Shanghai July 31, 11 a.m. repeating tele

gram from the Embassy at Peiping No. 333 of July 30, 2 p.m.) 

A NICHI NICHI despatch from Peiping estimated the number of 

Japanese killed at Tungchow at 300.

At a press conference in the morning Mr. Kawai, the 

Foreign Office spokesman, asserted that the Japanese Army had 

conquered Peiping and that the ’’military phase” was over. In 

reply to questions by the correspondents, Mr^-Kawal. mentioned 

as entirely possible a movement by the inhabitants of the 

Peiping-Tientsin area for the establishment of some sort of 
Peace
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Peace Preservation Organization which might lead to a 

movement for autonomy. The spokesman referred to Manchuria 

following the 1931 incident and stated that many movements 

for autonomy had spontaneously sprung up among the in

habitants of Manchuria and that the Japanese had "finally” 

come to assist because of Chinese inexperience in Government. 

Mr. Kawai added that in a similar way the Japanese authorities 

in Peiping and Tientsin would probably be approached and that 

they would perhaps have to help, (Embassy’s telegram No. 237, 

July] 30),

' Again the Japanese newspapers avowed that Japan would 

not permit any sort of intervention by the Powers in the 

North China situation. For the first time the vernacular 

press accused the United States specifically of contemplating 

such intervention*

ANNEXES:
(1), Clipping from the JAPAN ADVERTISER of July 

28 which contains Domei’s translation of the 
War Minister’s speech.

(2). Translation furnished by the Foreign Office of a 
statement issued by the Japanese Garrison Head
quarters in China.

(3). Clipping from the JAPAN TIMES of July 28 containing 
that newspaper’s account of the statements made by 
the Foreign Office spokesman*

GDA:f
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Annex No.i ,to Enclosure No.I ,to 
despatch No. 3o , dated <***-7 & , 
1937. from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.
Tokyo, Wednesday, July 28, 1937.

SUG1YAMA INFORMS 
HOUSES OF DECISION 
TO PUNISH CHINESE 

War Minister Outlines Develop
ments Since Start of North 

China Trouble

ADMITS FUTURE UNCERTAIN

I Yonai Tells of Completion of 
Naval Preparations to Meet 

Any Eventuality

SAILOR’S FATE STILL VAGUE

War Minister Hajime Sugiyama out
lined developments in North China and 
announced the decision of the Japanese 
garrison to punish the Chinese in self
defense in addressing yesterday morn
ing and afternoon the two Houses of 
the Diet. There is no knowing what 
may happen, he said, and the general 
situation surrounding the country is 
becoming increasingly aggravated.

Navy Minister Mitsumasa Yonai ex
plained to the two Houses the meas
ures taken by the navy with regard 
to the situation. In addition to the 
forces normally in China waters, he 
said, sufficient more have been made 

i ready for action, a part of which has 
i already been sent to the districts in
volved. He promised that the navy 
will act cautiously in ascertaining what 

j happened to the bluejacket who has 
been missing in Shanghai since Satur
day.

Grateful for Support
I Prefacing his address with an expres- 
i sion of gratitude for the support given 
by the nation sinqe the outbreak of the

I incident, General Sugiyama spoke as 
j follows, according to Domei:

“The Japanese garrison has taken all 
‘ possible measures to protect the lives 
• and property of Japanese residents in

j China since the occurrence of the in- I 
cident. • To our regret, however, not a 
few of them have been detained illegal- i 
ly by the Chinese, had their homes

I j encroached on and been plundered, op- 
| pressed and insulted. Accordingly, 
i their state of mind is seriously threat
ened.

“The current North China case has, ' 
we think, a remote and deep-lying I 
origin, namely, the anti-Japanese move- ! 
ment in China, which is undeniably j 
based on not only the thorough anti- 
Japanese policy of the Nanking Gov- I 
ernment but also the Chinese over- | 
estimation of national strength resulting | 
from increased national unity, expan
sion of military preparations, especially 
in the air forces, and improvement of 
jarmy organization and equipment. The 
J anti-Japanese feeling in China is more 
| deeply rooted now than at the time of 
the Shanghai hostilities in 1932.

Movement Spreads
“The movement has of late been 

p spreading to North China, which has 
\ J very close connections with this coun- 
Jtry. The frequent manhandling or in
sulting of Japanese residents or Gov
ernment officials in the Peiping-Tientsin 
■and other districts has been a mani- 

' festation of this anti-Japanese trend. 
In it lies also the very cause of the 
current incident.

“The exact place near Fengtai where 
the incident started is in the suburbs 
southwest of Peiping. Japanese troops 
were similarly insulted there by a 

. Chinese unit last fall.
“Lukowkiao is about a Chinese mile 

west of Fengtai, and the Japanese 
forces are always engaging in maneu- 

j vers on the plain north of it. On the 
i night of July 7, part of the Japanese 
detachment was carrying out night 

| exercises. Major-General Kawabe was 
away in Shanhaikwan, and the Japan- 

i| ese detachments at Peiping were en- 
| gaged in night exercises at Tungchow, 
1 four Chinese miles east of the old 
I capital.

“'Unexpectedly, the Japanese unit 
[J exercising north of Lukowkiao was 
I fired on about 11:40 o’clock by Chinese 

troops. While preparing to reciprocate 
the Chinese challenge, the men re
ported the incident to their superior 
officer, who rushed to the scene with 

I assistants to work out expedient mea- 
I sures.

“Rallying the remaining units under 
' his command in a region east of Pei

ping, Major-General Mudaguchi sent 
. Lieutenant-Colonel Morita to Lukow- 

kiao to negotiate with the Chinese to 
I settle the affair including admission of 

their responsibility and an apology. A 
Chinese representative went with him.

Attack Launched
“But the Chinese, despite our fair 

requests, assumed an offensive attitude 
and fired trench mortars and rifles at 
the Japanese shortly after 5 o’clock on 
the morning of July 8. The Japanese 
detachments at Fengtai were obliged 
to attack the enemy stationed near 
Lungkangmiao, whom they repulsed. 
At about 7 o’clock, the main Japanese 
force was finally opposite the enemy 
near Lukowkiao.

“Though the situation had come to 
this pass, the Japanese garrison main
tained the policy of non-aggravation 
of the incident and engaged in a series 
of talks with the Chinese. Japanese 
units tried with perseverance, on in
structions from their superiors, to 
avoid being challenged by the Chinese, 
whose movements they watched clo
sely.

“At 2 o’clock on the morning of 
July 9, the Chinese finally accepted 
the Japanese requests, promising to 
withdraw their troops stationed at Lu7 
kowkiao at 5 o’clock in the morning. 
But the troops gave no sign of eva
cuating the area even after the zero 
hour and, on the contrary, increased 
their strength. They even tried to 
launch an attack on the Japanese. As 
a result of a stern protest from us,, 
the Chinese withdrew westward to a 
point on the west bank of the Yung- 
ting River at 12:10 o’clock in the after
noon.

“On July 10, the Chinese troops 
along the river and near Lukowkiao 
resumed firing on nearby Japanese 
guards from dawn. Shortly after 5, 
o’clock in the afternoon, units of 100 
men each tried twice to attack us | 
with a covering of artillery fire. The 
Japanese ccunter-attacked, forcing the 
Chinese to retreat with heavy losses.

, No Sincerity Seen
“With no more major clashes on the 

• front line and the status quo being 
maintained, the Japanese and Chinese 
engaged in talks. The central auth
orities of Japan, maintaining the prin
ciple of non-aggravation of the situa
tion in order to settle it peacefully, 
endeavored to attain a local settle
ment. But no sign of sincerity was. 
visible among the Chinese, and vir
tually no progress was made in the' 
talks. The Japanese requests were 
flatly rejected on the morning of July 
11, dimming our hopes of a peaceful 
settlement.
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“The main forces of General Feng | 
Chih-an’s 37th Division moved south- | 
ward and concentrated at Papaoshan, | 
increasing the strength on the first : 
line. The Nanking Government en
deavored to arouse the anti-Japanese I 
sentiment of the people and ordered/ 
mobilization of its air forces. Pushing 
its i challenging preparations, it sent 
northward troops of the Central Army. 
. “The maintenance of peace and or
der in North China, there is no need 
to say, is of vital importance to Japan 
and Manchukuo. An apology for its 
illicit action and anti-Japanese agita
tion and guarantees against the recur
rence of similar incidents were of I 
course necessary from China for main .

I tenance of Oriental peace. According, ' 
the Government called an emergency 
Cabinet meeting on July 11 :*.• work 
out the steps necessary for rhe send- 

i ing of forces and decided to rush the 
required military strength from the | 
Kwantung Army and the divisions in i 
Korea and Japan proper.

“On learning of the Government’s ? 
determination and the nationwide sup
port of it, the Chinese suddenly i 
changed their attitude and accepted1 
the Japanese demands. At 8 o’clock ? 
on the night of July 11, representa- , 
tives of the 29th Army signed an ac- ' 
cord providing terms of settlement. 
Thus a spedy solution seemed possi- I 

: ble. I

stationing 
left bank of 
Lukowkiao.

by

the 
the

the 
on

Terms Set Forth
“The settlement terms proposed 

the Japanese were:
“1. Suspension of 

Chinese forces on the 
Yungting -River near

“2. Guarantees against the recur
rence of similiar incidents.

“3. Punishment of those directly 
responsible for the incident.

“4. An apology.
“Nevertheless, wanton firing by 

Chinese on the Japanese went
spasmodically in various sections, and 
troops of the Central Army were sent 
northward ceaselessly. Yet the Japan
ese continued to maintain patiently 
the principle of non-aggravation of 
the situation, hoping to see ameliora
tion through peaceful means after re
flection by the Chinese.

“On July 18, General Sung Cheh- 
yuan, chairman of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council and commander of 
the 29th Army, personally visited 
Lieutenant-General Kiyoshi Katsuki, 
commander of 
son 
deep apologies, 
day, however, 
on the Japanese 
mortars, injuring several soldiers, 
view of the incessant recurrence of 
incidents, we were unable to observe 
any sincerity in China’s observance 
of the terms of the accord.

“As a preliminary move toward de
ciding its final determination, the 
Japanese garrison notified the Chinese 
that it would take proper action in I 
self-defense after noon on July 20 if j 
they continued their treacherous ac-1 
tions. It was decided at the same time . 
to watch closely to see that the terms 
of the accord were carried out.

“The Chinese then proposed at 11*

in North
the Japanese garri- 

China, to express 
On the following 

the Chinese fired 
with rifles and trench

In

o’clock on 
agreement 
observance 
cord. This

“1. Apologies by the men respon
sible for the incident, or punishment 
of them.

“2. Elimination of those impeding 
Sino-Japanese relations.

“3 Suppression of the Communists.
“4. Control of anti-Japanese organs 

and 
and 
lead

‘The Chinese also notified us that 
the 37th Division would be transfer
red from Peiping. Nevertheless, on 
the morning of July 20, the Chinese 
fired trench mortars at the Japanese, 
and at 2:30 o’clock in the afternoon 
those at Lukowkiao and Papaoshan 
launched a bombardment. A ptmitive 
bombardment was then started, which 
silenced the enemy. Then the Chi
nese sent out patrols or repeated their 
wanton firing. We repulsed them 
with punitive operations, meanwhile 1 
watching carefully for the proposed j 
observance of the accord, including the 
evacuation of the troops.

“Though we had had bitter experi
ence with the treachery of the Chinese 
•and could not tell when a disturbance ’ 
of any nature would occur, we con- , 
iinued to maintain the previously fixed 
policy and to watch how the Chinese 
would keep their promises. While we 

1 were making every preparation to 
! meet any untoward development, one 
of our units repairing a communica
tion line of the army at Langfang, 
about midway between Peiping and 
Tientsin, was suddenly and lawlessly । 
attacked by the Chinese Sunday night.1

Airplanes Used
“The air force of the Japanese gar

rison was called out to punish the 
losses were inflicted, 

repeated Chinese pro-1 
garrison authorities 

on Monday to press 
carry out the agreed

July 19 to sign a detailed 
concluded on the spot for 
of the terms of the ac- 
agreement provided for:

organizations, various movements 
anti-Japanese education liable to 
to such movements.

enemy. Heavy 
Because of the 
vocations, the 
were compelled 
the Chinese to 
terms, with a time limit set.

[ Navy Minister Yonai spoke as fol- 
• lows:

“Availing myself of this opportun
ity, I am going to explain the steps 

¡ taken by the navy in connection with 
' the North China incident. It has sent 

large forces of warships and men to 
J the coasts of China and Manchukuo, to 
; the areas bordering on the Yangtze 
| River and to other places to protect 
। the lives and property of Japanese sub- 
| jects, as well as the vested interests 
| of Japan in those districts.

Non-Aggravation Sought
E “Since the outbreak of the North 

China incident, the Japanese naval 
forces stationed in China waters have 
been adhering strictly to the policy of

I non-aggravation of the situation as 
I enunciated 'by the Government. In 
। close co-operation with other Japanese 
1 officials on the spot, their commanders 
| have been striving to prevent the oc- 

■ currence of untoward incidents in the 
' districts they are guarding.

j “As has been seen often in the past, 
aggravation of the situation in North 
China has immediate effects on condi- 
| tions in Shantung and Central and 
South China. In preparation for 
prospective developments, sufficient 
naval forces have been made ready 

u and ordered to stand by in addition 
to those guarding the districts in or-

. dinary times in order to co-operate with 
ij the army forces in strategic operations 
in North China. A portion of the ad
ditional forces has already been sent 
to the districts involved and is now 
engaged in active operations.

“Thus the navy has perfected its 
preparations to cope with prospective 
developments. Up to the present, for- । 
tunately, no serious events have oc- i 
curred. There are indications, how
ever, that anti-Japanese tendencies j 
are gradually advancing in Central । 
and South China and that Sino-Japa
nese relations do not warrant opti
mism. r-' 
view of the 

| effect close 
members of 
in fulfilling

The navy earnestly hopes, in 
E the actualities in China, to ’

co-operation 
the Diet and

i ■ - . . . , —_______ the duties of
“In spite of an understanding with , forces in China waters.

the authorities of the Hopei-Chahar1 
Political Council, Japanese troops en
tering Peiping by the Kuanganmen 
were suddenly fired on, suffering no 
small number of casualties. The pro-

3 tection of Japanese and the mainte- । 
{nance of communications between j 
Peiping and Tientsin being thus en
dangered by Chinese obstructions, the f 
garrison authorities, unable to remain I 
patient longer, have decided to carry [ 
out their duties from the standpoint’ 
of self-defense and to punish the Chi
nese. The central military authorities 
have likewise decided to take meas
ures accordingly.

“The development of the incident 
has been as I have narrated, and 
is no knowing what may happen.

I general situation surrounding 
country, moreover, is becoming 
and more aggravated. I appeal at this 
moment for your full co-operation and 
support in order that we may sur
mount the situation and enhance the 
prestige of the nation.”

there 
The 
our 

more

with you 
the people 
the naval

latest 
First- 
Japa- 
been

“It is a matter for regret that the 
circumstances surrounding the 
incident in Shanghai, in which 
Class Sailor Miyazaki, of the 
nese naval landing party, has
missing since Saturday. Because of 
the intricate local conditions in the 
Shanghai area and the current situa
tion in general, the navy intends to 
take a very cautious attitude and, 
keeping in dose contact with the va
rious quarters concerned, ascertain 
the circumstances. You may be as
sured that the most appropriate mea
sures are being provided and that con
sideration is being given to prevention 
of public uneasiness.” •*
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Annex No, 5 to enclosure No, 1 
to despatch. No,of Aug.'L . 
1937.

A Statement issued by the 
Japanese Garrison Head
quarters in China.

It is a matter of sincere regret that a series of armed 

clashes have occurred between the Japanese and Chinese in 

North China since July 7, when, the Japanese troops were un

lawfully fired upon by the Chinese troops at Lukouchiao.

From the very beginning of this unfortunate incident, 

the Japanese Army, in the face of the utterly unwarranted 

and clearly premeditated provocation on the part of the 

Chinese troops, have exerted every effort for a peaceful 

settlement of the whole affair in accordance with our 

fixed policy of strictly localizing and peacefully settling 

the present complications on the spot.

Unfortunately however, this sincere attitude on the 

part of the Japanese Army has had the only result of in

viting further acts of challenge and repeated breaches of 

faith by the Chinese troops, who have revealed no sign of 

abandoning their attitude of resistance and insult to the 

Japanese even after they had definitely expressed their com

pliance with the Japanese demands and signed an agreement to 

that effect.

The Chinese troops, meanwhile, have become so arrogant 

and challenging as to have not only caused the frequent ob

struction of our lines of communication and traffic but also 

dared to launch actions of proved premeditated provocation 

toward the Japanese troops.

Particularly contemptible are the acts of the Chinese

troops
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troops, who, violating the definite pledge given by them 

beforehand to the Japanese Military Authorities, shamelessly 

started surprise attacks on the Japanese troops at Langfang 

on July 25, then a Japanese detachment was sent there to re

pair the military telegraph lines, and again at Kuangamen, 

an outer gate of Peiping, on July 26, when another Japanese 

contingent was despatched for the protection of the 

Japanese residents in Peiping*

The frequent repetition of these unwarranted and unlaw

ful actions on the part of the °hinese troops evidently proves 

that they have been deliberately carrying out a plan of pro

vocation, thereby clearly showing their attitude of defiance 

and contempt toward the Japanese troops*

Moreover, China has committed a serious and unpardonable 

breach of faith in rushing northward a formidable number of 

Central Army troops in utter violation of the Ho-Umezu Agree

ment and that she has been steadily perfecting preparation for 

action against the Japanese troops*

The above circumstances clearly indicate that peace and 

order in North China has now been completely disrupted and the 

lives and property of the Japanese residents are exposed to 

imminent danger* Needless to say, the maintenance of peace 

and order in North China is a matter of serious concern to 

both Japan and Manchoukuo but every means at our disposal for 

a peaceful settlement of the present complications have now 

been exhausted*

There now only remains the resolute step of meeting out 

a severe punishment to the challenging Chinese troops* We 

deeply regret that things have come to such an unfortunate 

pass inspite of the sincerity and patience of the Japanese

army
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army to localize and peacefully liquidate the present Sino— 

Japanese complications in North ^hina.

The Japanese punitive expedition, of course, is aimed 

solely at these Chinese forces who have been persistently 

challenging the Japanese troops and we have no intention 

whatever of making the 100 million Chinese population in 

North China the objective of our punitive action. Further

more, in taking this step, we intend to exert our best in 

restoring the peace and order in North China as speedily as 

possible with a view to promoting the welfare of the people 

in this part of China. We desire also to make it clear that 

our troops have no intention of using force inside the walled 

town of Peiping unless the Chinese troops remaining there 

should try to challenge the Japanese troops thereby precip

itating an armed clash.

It goes without saying that, recognizing the rights and 

interests of foreign nationals in China, we will try our best 

to accord adequate protection to the lives and property of 

the foreign nationals and, lastly but not least importantly 

take this opportunity of affirming that we entertain abso

lutely no territorial designs on North China even if we take 

necessary military actions for the punishment of the recal

citrant Chinese troops.
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Annex No. 3 ,to Enclosure No. I ,to 
despatch No.,dated i , 
1937. from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Times.
Tokyo, Wednesday, July 28, 1937.

Japan Forced To Abandon 
Hope For Peaceful Accord

On North China Situation

'Peiping And Tientsin Area Now So Menacing To 

Japanese Garrison And Nationals To Necessitate
| Operations, Says Gaimusho Spokesman

Pessimistic was the Spokesman of the Foreign Office this 
morning on the North China situation when he issued the follow- 
ling statement at his press conference with foreign correspond
ents :

“I regret to say that on account of the increasing hostile at- | 

for the time being to have impressed 
the Chinese who signed another

titude of the 29th Army, the Japanese 
military authorities on the spot have 
been finally /forced to abandon their 
hopes for peaceful settlement. The 
conditions in thé Peiping arid Tien
tsin area have become, so menacing 
to the lives and properties of Japa
nese nationals, as well as to the 
comparatively small force of Garri
son troops stationed there, that it 
has now become necessary to com
mence operations with a view to 
impressing upon the Chinese soldiers 
the urgent necessity of keeping 

; pledges and agreements which they 
r themselves have made and failed to 
1 observe.

Patience Stressed
, “All of you are fully aware I be- 
1 lieve of the Japanese Government’s 
« policy of non-aggravation and local 

settlement of the Incident. In spite

of repeated provocated actions of I 
the Chinese armies, our local mili
tary authorities in pursuance of that 
policy have hitherto always main
tained an attitude of utmost pati
ence and restraint.

“On July 9th, the Chinese after 
pledging withdrawal of their troops 
from Lukouchiao, increased their 
forces there instead, and even went 
so far as to fire upon the Japanese.

“Only July 11th, the representa
tives, General Chang Tsu-chung and 
Chang Yun-zyng/ of the 29th Army 
submitted a 0igned note to the Japa
nese authorities by* Which they ac
cepted and premised to execute the 
three-point terms of settlement. lie in taking firm and decisive mea- 

. eures.
- ■ ‘ j . “The time limit setting the demandout those’bonuses as was ex-Jmade Qn the a6th ingtant, by

However, instead of faithfully carry
ing < * - - --
pected by the Japanese, the troops I 
of the 29th Army continued to act 
as if the written pledge were a scrap I 
of paper.

“A series of armed clashes result
ing from Chinese provocations had 
caused considerable casualties onoiir 
side.

“The patience of the Japanese au
thorities was thus severely tried and 
well nigh exhausted by these con
tinued Chinese outrages. They there
fore notified the Chinese authorities 
that if such hostilities continued, the 
Japanese would be compelled to re
sort to the freedom of action in self
defense. This firm attitude seemed

agreement op July 19th. This was 
made public by the Foreign Office 
authorities tit the time.

Chinese Violate Pledge
“With this agreement, we felt 

quite satisfied that a final settlement 
J on the spot was well in sight, but 

again the Chinese violated their 
pledge on the evening of July 25 by 
firing upon our detachment sent to 
Langfang for repairing a military 

f telegraph wire which had been cut 
by the Chinese. No sooner had this 
affair come to an end than there oc- ! 
curred the Kwanganmen affair. The 
29th Army. has now demonstrated 
beyond any shadow of a doubt their 
unreliability.

“These repeated outrages are no
thing but the expression of the 
fundamentally hostile anti-Japanese 
sentiment of the 29th Army, and Iti 
can never be removed by peaceful 
persuasion or remonstrance.

“The unwarranted firing upon our 
forces by the troops of the 38th 
Division under General Chang Tsu- 

| chung whom the Japanese authori
ties had regarded as being trust
worthy and capable of cooperation 
was the last straw.

1 “The circumstances being such, the 
only thing that can be done effective
ly by the Japanese authorities to 
assure of our rights and interests

Commander of the local Japanese 
Garrison regarding the withdrawal of 
thè Chinese troops was due to ex
pire at noon today. However, mere 
withdrawal of the 27th Division is 

¡’now deemed Wholly insufficient to In
sure the safety of the Garrison as 
well as the lives and property of 
our nationals.

Precaution For Foreigners
“As for foreigners in the> Peiping 

area, our authorities have already 
taken steps necessary for their pro
jection* The Japanese Army intends 
ito avoid as far as passible the ex
tension; of hostilities to Peiping. The 
fate of the city depends entirely 
upon the attitude and action of the 
/Chinese troops there.’*
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMBASSADOR.

SUBJECT: NORTH CHINA SITUATION.

I called this morning on a responsible official in 

the Foreign Office (whose identity, of course, you know), 

with regard to the case of the magazine ASIA. After dis

posing of that case, I asked whether there were any further 

information available with regard to the North China situation.

The official stated that the first phase of operations 

by the Japanese forces had been practically completed; that 

is to say, the 29th Army had been ejected from the Peiping- 

Tientsin area except for disorganized elements which are 

still in hiding in the Kaoliang field and constitute a 

menace to peace and order. He could not say how the second 

phase would develop, as the future would depend entirely upon how 

the Chinese forces behaved after "the imminent battle at Pao- 

ting”. The official had apparently made inadvertently the 

statement quoted, and I urged him to explain it. I pointed 

out that, so far as I knew, it had been the intention of the 

Japanese Government to do nothing so long as the Chinese re

mained south of the Ho-Umezu line, which was understood to 

run through Paoting. The official said that he was respon

sible for having given me that impression; that as a matter 

of fact he did not know precisely where the Ho-Umezu line was 

drawn; but that he thought that the agreement forbids entry 

of Central Chinese Government troops into Hopei Province north 

of a line which he indicated on a wall-map of China. This 

line ran latitudinally from the western boundary of Shantung 

to the north boundary of Honan through the town of Kwangping.

The
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The official went on to say that the concentration of 

Chinese forces at Paoting was now so large as to be regarded 

as "menacing” and that as soon as sufficient Japanese re

enforcements had arrived in North China measures would be 

taken to eject the Chinese troops from Paoting. He said 

that he thought it unlikely that, after the battle which 

he anticipated would occur at Paoting, the Chinese forces 

would proceed to retire quietly from the forbidden area.

With regard to my informant’s reference to Japanese 

reenforcements in North China, I am unable to reproduce the 

exact language which he used. The impression I received was 

that reenforcements have already left Japan, that some units 

have already arrived in North China, and that others are on 

the way.

EHD:g/c
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, China, July 24, 1937.

No. 542
W

Subject: international policies of the United 
States as reported in the rress of 
the Ear isast.

The Honorable

The secretary of state, 

Washington.

Sir;

1 have the honor to enclose a copy of an excerpt 

from a United Press news despatch dated Washington 

July 21 published in the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS in 

Shanghai on July 23, 1937.

The despatch is of some interest as attributing 

to two officers of the Department of State somewhat 

differing explanations of the attitude of the American

Government
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Government toward the present controversy in North

China. It will be noted that one officer is quoted as 

stating that the American Government is "giving every 

I possible attention to the slightest opportunity of 

| contributing to the preservation of peace", whereas 

■ another official is reported as having pointed out 

[ that "any definite action by this country in an attempt 

| to settle European and Asiatic quarrels would ’double 

or triple* the national debt", the clear implication 
I being that this consideration would prevent such an 

1 attempt.

There was certainly no contradiction between two 

I statements made by officials of the Department of State, 

I if the statements alleged to have been made were actu- 

1 ally made. It seems the more unfortunate, therefore, 

I that a press report published in the Ear East should 

I give a false impression of contradiction.

Unless instructed in a different sense the Embassy 

will assume that the Department wishes to receive copies 

of significant news despatches emanating from the 

United States and published in China concerning American 

policies and that the Department does not wish that such 

despatches shall be reported by naval radio unless they 

are of unusual importance.

respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/ Copy of news despatch.

original and 4 to Department 
Copy to Peiping

710 sino-Japanese 
WBP:GB
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, Shanghai, July 23, 1957.
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The Secretary of State informed the press later that 

the United states was following daily every phase of the 
.. . attention to the slightest opportunity

situation and «giving every possible?/ of contribut

ing to the preservation of peace.« He said that other

wise there were no developments in the situation.

Top Costly

A determination to remain strictly aloof from any 

world situations which may conceivably lead to war was 

expressed by high officials of the Department of State 

to-day. That determination, they explained, was partly 

based on the oelief that any involvement of the United 

States in troublous situations abroad would prove 

financially costly.

Questioned as to the Government’s position and policy 

in regard to the Sino-Japanese crisis, the Spanish Civil 

War, and Great Britain’s insistence on a continuous open 

gateway through the Mediterranean, as well as other 

situations in which war might result, the officials 

replied, ’’Our national debt stands at $36,000,000,000”. ' 

The United States attitude and position, they said, 

might be summed up in that one statement. The officials 

pointed out that any definite action by this country in 

an attempt to settle European or Asiatic quarrels would 

"double or triple" the national debt very soon.

They added that even any concrete action toward 

protecting overseas trade routes, foreign trade, or the

interests
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interests of American nationals abroad must be very care

fully considered in view of the financial considerations 

involved.

It was indicated that a policy of "wait and see” 

was more firmly entrenched to-day than at any time in 

recent years. The State Department officials said they 

could see "no earthly reason” why the United States should 

become embroiled JLn any controversy at present on the 

horizon.

The officials likewise indicated that the United 

States was unlikely to become embroiled with foreign 

governments over isolated incidents involving the 

molestation of individual Americans by sentries or 

the soldiers of other countries.

Regrets Tendered

It was officially announced that the commander of 

the Japanese Embassy Guard at Peiping had formally ex

pressed regrets to the commander of the American Embassy 

Guard for the action of Japanese soldiers in kicking 

two American women on Tuesday.

Navy’s Withdrawal Urged

Withdrawal of all American naval gunboats from 

Chinese rivers and the Fifteeth United States Infantry 

from Tientsin was urged in the House of Representatives 

to-day by Mr. Hamilton Fish, Republican of New York.

•’If there is a war between China and Japan we must 

not be dragged into it through our antiquated policy 

of maintaining troops and ships in foreign territory,” 

he said. ”The time has come to recall all troops and 

ships and to relinquish our judicial and extra-territorial 

rights in China.”

$ * * * *
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, July 26, 1937.

427

No. 545

Subject: Origin and Meaning of the July 7 
Incident at Peiping; Views of 
General Chiang Kai-shek and other 
leaders.

©
37

 AU
G
 23

 PM 
2 2
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to telegram No./ 305 

of July 20, 11 a.m., from the Embassy, Nanking, which 

transmitted a translation of an address delivered 

to an educational conference at Kuling by Chiang Kai- 

shek on July 17 and published by the official Central 

News Agency at Nanking on July 19.

Because
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Because of the similarity between the views 

of General Chiang Kai-shek, as expressed in this ad

dress and opinions subsequently expressed in con

versations held by him with the British and American 

Ambassadors, the address merits study. It has added 

importance, also, from the fact that it was obvious

ly intended to place before the population of the 

entire country and before their some times clashing 

leaders the views of the quasi-diotator at a grave 

marnent in the history of China. So far as the Em

bassy is able to learn, the responses to the address 

fran all factions of the Chinese people have been 

characterized by enthusiastic approval and determina

tion to follow the lead of General Chiang in extreme 

measures, if such should become necessary to put a 

stop to Japanese aggression. If differing opinions 

are held anywhere, they probably have not been pub

lished. In any event, the Eknbassy believes that the 

whole Chinese nation has reached a more determined 

resolution to resist what it regards as Japanese ag

gression than on any previous occasion. Whether this 

impression is justified, time probably will show, 

because the indications are that the Japanese Govern

ment intends to utilize the July 7 incident near 

Peiping as the start of a consolidation of Japanese 

control over the Province of Hopei, the first area 

inside the Great Wall in which China’s sovereignty 

has been seriously challenged by Japan.

It will be recalled that in his address General 

Chiang referred to the policy of the Chinese Govern

ment
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ment adopted two years before to yield to Japan 

until the ’’last limit” is reached and then to 

throw every ounce of energy into a struggle for 

national existence. He gave the solemn warning 

that if the Chinese nation should sue for peace 

after having begun a war of self-defence, the 

terms dictated by Japan would complete the sub

jugation of China. He stated bluntly that the 

Chinese Government had intimations of a forth

coming incident a month before July 7 and informa

tion that the Japanese intended to expand the 

Tangku Truce of 1933, enlarge the East Hopei 

Autonomous Government, drive out the 29th Army, 

force out General Sung Che-yuan, and impose other 

similar demands. He urged the nation to realize 

that Japan had a definite purpose and that peace 

would not easily be achieved.

General Chiang referred to the sequence of 

historical events beginning with the loss of Man

churia and Jehol and the forcing of the Tangku 

Truce. He plainly referred to the July 7 incident 

as a step in this program and foretold that if 

the present Japanese attempt was successful Peiping' 

would be lost as Mukden was and Hopei and Chahar 

Provinces would follow the fate of the four Man

churian provinces while Nanking would then face 

the peril which now confronts Peiping. He pointed 

out that the solution of the July 7 incident might 

come to involve the question of whether the "limit 

of
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of endurance“ and the necessity for war had been 

reached. The decision would devolve upon Japan. 

He urged that his fellow countrymen should realize 

that they constituted a nation and that while they 

sought for peace they could not accept peace regard

less of the cost.

In summarizing General Chiang*s address, which 

promises to become an historical document of first 

importance, it seems advisable to quote what he 

gave as the “minimum conditions possible as a basis 

for negotiations’*:

’’First, any kind of settlement must not 
infringe upon the territorial integrity 
and sovereign rights of our nation^

’’Second, the status of the Hopei and Cha- 
har Political Council is fixed by the 
Central Government and we should not 
allow any illegal alterationj

“Third, we will not agree to the removal 
by outside pressure of those local of
ficials appointed by the Central Govern
ment such as the chairman of the Hopei 
and Chahar Political Council; and

“Fourth, we will not allow any restric
tion being placed upon the position 
now held by the 29th Army."

As showing the extreme repugnance with which

| the Nanking Government regarded the prospect of

I major hostilities with Japan, it may be recalled
I that as late as July 25 there were reliable indlca- 
!
j tions that the National Government would be willing 

I to pass over as a “local settlement“ the terms said 

I to have been signed by a subordinate of General

Sung
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Sung Che-yuan on July 19 and subsequently approv

ed by him, even though those terms perilously re

sembled a whittling away of the four "minimum con

ditions” just quoted.

As reported in a telegram of July 20, from the 

Knbassy, Nanking, the Counselor of the Japanese 

Embassy in Nanking informed this office that two 

circumstances had crystallized the North China 

crisis beyond the possibility of any improvement 

by explanations of the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and one of those circumstances was the publication 

of the address of General Chiang Kai-shek, Observ

ing the published responses to the address made by 

various Chinese leaders one finds additional evidence 

for the belief that the principles enunciated by 

General Chiang will be the criterion by which his 

future conduct of relations with Japan will be 

judged. If his handling of the present crisis falls 

below his own standard in resolution and heroism, 

his position with respect to those political opponents 

who have already accused him of undue submission to 

Japan, will be extremely vulnerable.

For example, in a release dated July 22 by th? 

Kuo Min Nems Agency, an organization sponsored by 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Kwangsi leaders, 

Generals Li Tsung-jen and Pai Chung-hsi, who a year 

ago raised open revolt against General Chiang on 

this very score of Chinese-Japanese relations, are

represented
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represented as praising General Chiang’s address 

in the highest terms and as swearing to lead the 

entire military and civil population of Kwangsi 

Province in support of General Chiang’s campaign 

of resistance to Japan "to the bitter end", end 

as adding the significant words, "The future of the 

State depends on your decision". A copy of this 

news release is enclosed.

In addition to the un-equivocal position taken 

by General Chiang in his address, a position from 

which there would appear to be no retreat, there is 

another factor which, in the opinion of observers 

in Nanking, makes the avoidance of major hostilities 

in North China almost impossible. This factor is 

found in the size of Japanese reenfarcements sent 

into Hopei Province and the way in which the whole 

incident has been dignified in Japan by special 

meetings of the Cabinet, et cetera. In the face 

of this emphasis given to the whole affair by the 

Japanese Government, it seems inconceivable that the 

decisions taken can be reversed and the reenforcements 

withdrawn unless the Japanese achieve in Hopei a 

political objective of commensurate Importance. 

Such an objective could hardly be of such slight 

significance as the enforcement of the July 11 and 

19 agreements, as alleged by the Japanese, or even 

the implementation of the Ho-Umetsu agreement of 1935. 

It seems equally improbable that the Japanese will be 

satisfied with any result within the limitations

of
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of General Chiang*s minimum conditions.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

/
Enclosure

1. Copy of Kuo Min news release 
July 22, 1937

Original and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

710.
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(Kuo Min News Agency) July 22, 1937.

Nanking, July 22.-- The nation has responded una

nimously in support of the statement of General Chiang 

Kai-shek, President of the Military Affairs commls«inn, 

on the North China crisis. Messages in support of 

General Chiang’s stand have been received from all 

parts of the country.

The three Kwangsi leaders — Generals Li Tsung-jen 

and Pai Chung-hsi, Commander and Vice-Commander of 

the 5th Route Army, and General Huang Hsu-chu, Chairman 

of the Kwangsi Provincial Government, — in a joint 

telegram to the National Government, state:

”We have just perused President Chiang’s address on 

the Lukouchiao Incident, delivered at the second session 

of the discussions at Kuling, and declaring the Govern

ment’s policy vis-a-vis Japan and the four general 

principles which the nation should firmly observe.

’’The words are dignified and the ideas correct. 

They indeed represent the unanimous opinion of the 

entire people. We have read the address over and over, 

and are profoundly inspired by it.

”Since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident, 

we have shown remarkable patience in the interests of 

peace. The Japanese have however made repeated efforts 

at provocation. In recently increasing their military 

forces, they are wantonly challenging us to war.

’’The national policy having been decided upon, the 

undersigned hereby solemnly swear to lead the entire 

officers and soldiers of the 5th Route Army and the 13

million
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million people of Kwangsi in support of the President’s 

(General Chiang’s) campaign of resistance to the hitter 

end. We will not hesitate to make any sacrifices.

”We respectfully send you this telegram for 

your consideration. We hope that the entire country 

will rise like one man in support of the Government.

The future of the State depends on your decision.”
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5Kilt------------ ~~------ '------
MOF CONVERSATION.

;957 AUG 25 pui 2 27 Nanking, July 27, 1937 
11 a.m.

„ DlVlSiON ar
Sino-Japanese Relations; welfare of 
Foreigners in Peiping.

Mr. S. Hidaka, Counselor of the Japanese 
Emba

Mr. Johnson 

Present: Mr. Peek.

In the course of a long conversation during which 

Mr. Hidaka explained military arrangements and opera

tions in and near Peiping and particularly the fight

ing which took place at Langfang on July 26, the Am

bassador observed by way of comment that there were 

a great many people in Peiping and he hoped that they 

would not receive injury from military operations.

Mr. Hidaka said that he felt that the Japanese 

civil and military officials concerned regarded it as 

among their first duties to keep open communication 

between Peiping and the sea and to look after foreign 

residents. He recalled that the Japanese authorities 

had already notified the Embassies concerned that 

military operations might occur in the Western Hills 
o 

and had advised foreigners to withdraw from there. o

Mr. Hidaka said the Japanese would much prefer 

that all Chinese soldiers should withdraw from the 

city of Peiping, since they sometimes started using 

their guns without orders from their responsible

Q offioars.

793.94/96 11 
F-J

 
FILED
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officers, or even contrary to orders, and that the 

place of the soldiers should be taken by Chinese 

gendarmes and police; he thought that all foreigners 

must feel the same way. However, the Japanese had 

not insisted on this, but merely on the replacement 

of the two regiments of the 37th Division in Peiping 

by troops of the 132nd Division. A regiment of the 

132nd Division had come in for that purpose, but the 

37th Division had not left, and there were therefore 

more Chinese troops In Peiping than before.

For this reason, and because of other provoca

tive acts of the Chinese troops, which Hr. Hidaka 

described, the Japanese military authorities had 

issued a statement on the evening of July 26, giving 

time limits for withdrawal.

H.T.J.

Two copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tientsin

iRPxMM
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Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

a memorandum ofI hare the honor to enclose

a conversation held by me with Dr* Wang Chung-hui

sion of 
[Afi USrtfiR

UG 2 4 1937
of Stat*.

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Hanking, July 27, 1937

546

Subject
na

Chinase-Jananese Relations in 
Nor¿

Minister for Foreign Affairs, on the morning of

July 25, 1957. This conversation was not reported 

to the Department by telegraph, because a conversa

tion with General Chiang Kai-shek, held later on the

795.94/9612
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same day, covering substantially the same ground 

and of greater importance, was so reported.

It will be observed that the Minister was still 

apprehensive of a major clash between Chinese and 

Japanese forces near Peiping; that he felt that the 

truce of July 19 had been accepted by the Japanese 

as a device to obtain an opportunity to prepare for 

the attainment of a major purpose in North China; 

and that while the Chinese Government had announced 

to the Japanese Government its willingness to nego

tiate for the settlement of all questions not included 

within four minimum conditions contained in the recent 

address of General Chiang at Ruling (see Nanking’s 

No. 305, July 20, 11 a.m.}, General Chiang was con

vinced by the coninued arrival of Japanese reenf or ce

ments and munitions in Hopei Province that the Japan

ese did not intend to accept these minimum reserva

tions.

To explain the background of this conversation, 

I have the honor to state that I had come to Nanking 

on the day before at half-past ton in the evening, 

in response to a request from General Chiang Kai-shek, 

and had immediately telephoned to the Minister an- , 

nouncing my arrival. He thereupon asked that I call 

on him at a quarter-past nine the following morning, 

when the conversation reported in this despatch took 

place.

Respectfully yours,

^closure
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I. Memorandum of Interview 
July 25, 193?.

Original and one copy to Department 
Copy to Peiping
no.

IRPlW
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW.

Nanking, July 25, 1937.

Dr. Wang Chung-hul, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Johnson 

Present: Mr. Peek.

After preliminary remarks, Dr. Wang said that he 

might tell Mr. Johnson confidentially that General Sung 

Che-yuan had communicated to the National Government 

the three terms of the agreement arrived at between 

General Sung and the Japanese military. The three 

terms were identical with those already published in 

the press.

Mr. Johnson observed that two of the terms as 

published in the press seemed to have been carried out 

or to be in the process of execution, namely, an 

apology from the Chinese to the Japanese and the with

drawal of Chinese troops, the 37th Division being in 

process of withdrawal from Peiping southward, and of 

being replaced by the 132nd Division. The third term, 

Including suppression of Communist activities, seemed 

more vague. However, when he left Peiping on July 23 

the tension seemed to have been greatly eased«

Dr. Wang said that the Chinese Government was 

still very apprehensive of an Impending major clash. 

This apprehension was caused by the reports received 

by the National Government of still continuing

mobilisation
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mobilization in Japan and transportation into North 

China of Japanese troops and munitions. The reports 

stated that morning, afternoon and evening such re- 

enforcements were continually coming down the railway 

from Shanhaikwan into Tientsin and were then being 

despatched toward the Peiping area.

Dr. Wang said that the so-called ’’incident” which 

took place on July 7-8 was after all merely an Inci

dent and was easily susceptible of settlement. This 

incident could not account for the mobilization in 

Japan and the continuing arrive! of Japanese reenforcements 

already described; the Chinese Government was convinced 

that the Japanese Government must still have a major 

objective and had accepted the present truce merely as 

a means of bringing about a lull during which prepara

tions might be made for the attainment of the major 

objective in North China.

Mr. Johnson made the comment that the Japanese 

forces had not achieved anything with regard to North 

China; they had merely produced a change in the status 

of Tientsin and Peiping.

Dr. Wang said that the Chinese Government did not 

know where the next blow would fall, whether in Hopei 

Province as a whole, or in Shantung, or elsewhere.

Dr. Wang said that General Chiang Kai-shek had 

made the position of the Chinese Government perfectly 

clear in his address which was published a few days 

ago. In that address he had indicated four points

as
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as a minimum beyond which the Chinese Government 

could not yield anything to Japan. Over and above 

that minimum there was opportunity for negotiation 

with the Japanese, but the very term "minimum” 

meant that the reservations Indicated In the "four 

points" could not be diminished In any way. The 

Chinese Government was very anxious to avoid a war 

with Japan and would be willing to negotiate with 

Japan any issues not violating the four minimum 

reservations• General Chiang was convinced by the 

continued arrival of Japanese reenfarcei® nts and 

munitions in Hopei Province that the Japanese did 

not intend to accept the minimum reservations and 

that renewed hostilities on a major scale could not 

be avoided unless such reenforcements were stopped 

Immediately and the principal Powers interested in 

the Far East were to take more positive steps than 

those taken hitherto to induce Japan to negotiate 

with China for a fundamental settlement of issues 

between the two countries.

Dr. Vang told Mr. Johnson he had told Mr. Hid aka, 

Counselor of the Japanese Embassy in Nanking, as 

early as July 12 that the Chinese Government would 

be willing to agree to an Immediate cessation of 

troop movements into Hopei by both sides and there

after to discuss outstanding issues, but no reply to 

this proposal had been received. The same offer had 

been reiterated in the Chinese reply of July 19 to 

the Japanese memorandum of July 17; still no reply
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had been received and movements of Japane se troops 

into Hopei continued. The Chinese offer seemed a 

reasonable one, because both sides asserted that re

enforcements were being trought into Hopei merely as 

a measure of self-defence. If the excuse of self- 

defence could be removed, reenforcements could cease 

and the so-called "Incident" could be settled through 

negotiation. The refusal of the Japanese to adopt 

this obvious course was another reason why the Chinese 

Government felt sure that the Japanese Government had 

a larger objective in view than the mere settlement of 

the Lukouchlao Bridge incident.

Mr. Johnson particularly inquired whether the 

Chinese Government had positive evidence that Japanese 

troops were continuing to ccme into Tientsin down the 

railway from Shanhalkwan, because his information was 

that no additional Japanese troops had arrived over 

this route during the last couple of days. Dr. Wang 

replied that reports received from the railway con

firmed the fact that additional Japanese reenforce- 

meats were continually arriving.

Dr. Wang admitted that the Japanese assertion that 

troops were not being sent from Japan proper to China 

might be true, since it appeared that Japanese troops 

were going from Japan to Korea and Manchuria and that 

the troops arriving in Hopei Province were drawn from 

either Korea-or Manchuria. The Japanese assertion was, 

therefore, merely a subterfuge. Nevertheless, the 

Japanese Premier had officially announced that

mobilization
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mobilization was taking place in Japan, Korea and 

Manchuria.

Dr. «eng said that General Chiang was very anxious 

to see Mr. Johnson. Mr. Johnson said that he held him

self ready and willing to see General Chiang at any 

time that might be set; he had come down frcm Peiping 

to Nanking for this express purpose. Mr. Johnson re

marked that he had thought it advisable to remain in 

Peiping until recently so that he might be in a sense 

an "official witness" of what might transpire there.

Dr. Wang dwelt at some length on conflicting re

ports concerning the alleged disappearance of a Japan

ese sailor from the International Settlement on the 

evening of July 24. He said the Japanese and Chinese 

authorities had each Informed the other of an inten- 
to 

tlon not/magnify importance of this incident.

Nelson TruslW JotaaOB

Copy to Peiping
Two copies to Department

1RP:MM
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 31, 1937.

Nanking’s despatch No. 549, July 30, 
1937, entitled "Chinese-Japanese Relations: 
North China Crisis".

te3re.£.?'a2hic_ reports _to the Department of 
held

by Ambassador Johnson in Nanking between 
July 24 and 30.

July 25. General Chiang Kai-shek 
informed the Ambassador that the Chinese would 
resist Japanese attempts to extend their 
authority in North China and intimated that 
the United States and Great Britain might be 
able to prevent hostilities if they informed 
the Japanese Government of the intention of 
the Chinese Government to oppose armed 
resistance. He urged that the two Govern
ments convey this information to Japan.

July 26. The Italian Ambassador 
suggested to Ambassador Johnson (a) that the 
Chinese would do well to compromise the 
North China controversy with the Japanese by 
another "mystery agreement", and (b) that the 
"Protocol Powers" take some action to prevent 
the threatened hostilities.

July 27
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July 27. The Counselor of the Japanese 
Embassy assured Ambassador Johnson (a) that 
radical changes in North China would not 
result from Japanese action, and (b) that 
Japanese civil and military officials regarded 
it as nmong their first duties to keep open 
comnnini cation between Peiping and the sea and 
to look after the safety of foreign residents.

General Ho Ying-chin told Ambassador 
Johnson that. Xwo._we_e.ka. before the outbreak of 
Jpiy 7 the chinase Governmenthad learned 
of a decision reached by the Japanese General 
Staff to take advantage of favorable con- 

j ditions in Europe and in the Soviet. Union to 
1 cQns.olidate further Japan* s.influence. in. North 

। China and that the Chinese Government had 
| warned the authorities in North China to 
I be on their guard. He also stated that 
| Prince Konoye had admitted that the militarist 
■ faction in Japan intended further forcible 
| action against China. General Ho expressed 
' apprehension over enforcement of the American 
| Neutrality Law.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs informed 
the American and British Ambassadors that the 
Chinese Government was convinced that the 
Japanese intended further aggressive steps of 
a paramount character in North China and that 
the Government would resist by force of arms,

but
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but that the Government was almost desperately 
anxious to avoid hostilities and would keep 
open indefinitely its offer of July 19 to 
negotiate. Ambassador Johnson learned later 
in the evening that General Chiang had already 
issued orders to General Sung Che-yuan in 
Peiping to fight.
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The Department has received by telegraph prompt 

reports of the interviews held by me in Nanking on the 

Japanese crisis in North China since my arrival in Nan

king at eleven o*clock in the evening of July 24. Memoran

da of these interviews are now submitted for the files of

the Department.
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I called on Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, on the morning of July 25, but made 

no memorandum of the conversation, because it was 

merely preparatory to the more important interview 

held with General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the 

Military Affairs Committee and President of the Execu

tive Yuan, at five o*clock the same day* There is 

1/ enclosed a memorandum of the interview with General 

Chiang during which he stated that the Chinese would 

resist Japanese attempts to extend their authority 

in North China and intimated that the United States 

and Great Britain might be able to prevent hostilities 

if they informed the Japanese Government of the in

tention of the Chinese Government to oppose armed 

resistance* He urged that the two Governments convey 

this information to Japan* In preparing this memo

randum an especial effort was made to record General 

Chiang's statements completely and in their sequence, 

in view of the evident care with which he had formulat

ed them*

2/ Enclosure Number 2 records a conversation with

the British Ambassador on July 26, when we agreed that 

there was substantial similarity between General Chiang's 

earlier statements to him and those made to me and that 

we must await instructions from our Governments*

3/ Enclosure Number 3 records suggestions made to me

by the Italian Ambassador the same day that (a) the 

Chinese would do well to compromise the North China 

controversy with the Japanese by another "mystery 

agreement*, and that (b) the "Protocol Powers* take

80»
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same action to prevent the threatened hostilities, 

to which I replied that I thought that the breaking 

out of hostilities depended on Japan, since China 

would fight rather than yield further, and that 

Japan would refuse to accept suggestions from outside 

Powers. As the Department is aware the suggestion 

for representations by the Protocol Powers was made 

to me by the French Ambassador while I was still in 

Peiping.

On the morning of July 27, Mr. Hidaka, Counselor 

of the Japanese Embassy, called on me and attempted 

to justify Japanese military activities in North China 

and to allay fears that any radical changes there

4/ either were intended or would result. A memorandum 

is enclosed. He also assured me that Japanese civil 

and military officials regarded it as among their 

first duties to keep open communication between Pei

ping and the sea and to look after the safety of 

foreign residents* In view of the proposal urged by 

the Italian and French Ambassadors that the Protocol 

Powers present a request to Japan to do these very 

things, Mr. Hidaka’s assurances were welcome. A 

memorandum of this portion of the conversation has 

already been submitted to the Department* 

The next call I received that day was from the

5/ French Ambassador (see enclosed memorandum), who told 

me of his anxiety lest the Japanese utilize the 

International Bridge at Tientsin, leading from the

Bast
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East Railway Station into the French Concession, 

an act which might introduce hostilities there. He 

intimated that his fears were not entirely banished by 

a promise given by General Katsuki, the Japanese of

ficer in command, that the Bridge would not be used. 

Up to the time of writing the Japanese appear sub

stantially to have kept this premise, although they 

have showed resentment at being denied the use of 

the Bridge.

At four o’clock on July 27 I called cm General 

Ho Ying-chin, Minister of Tar. A memorandum of the 

interview is enclosure Number 6. General Ho told me 

’’unofficially** that two weeks before the outbreak of 

July 7 the Chinese Government had learned of a decision 

reached by the Japanese General Staff to take advan

tage of favorable conditions in Europe and in the 

Soviet Union to consolidate further Japan’s influence 

in North China and that the Chinese Government had 

warned the authorities in North China to be on their 

guard. He also gave the interesting information that 

Prince Konoye, shortly after he became Premier at the 

end of May, had admitted that the militarist faction 

in Japan intended further forcible action against 

China, that he deplored it, but that he could not 

prevent it. General Ho expressed apprehension at the 

prospect of the enforcement of the American Neutrality 

Law.

The most important interview on July 27 occurred 

at five o’clock, when the British Ambassador and I

called
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called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs at the 

7/ latter*s reqjiest (see enclosure Number 7). Dr.

Wang told us, in effect that the Chinese Govern

ment was convinced, by reasons which he enumerated, 

that the Japanese intended further aggressive steps 

of a permanent character in North China and that the 

Government would resist this by force of aims, but 

that the Government was almost desperately anxious 

to avoid hostilities and would keep open indefinite

ly its offer to negotiate, an offer which was com

municated in the Foreign Office Memorandum of July 

19 to the Japanese Bnbassy.

Following the joint call on the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs the British Ambassador came to see

3/ me (see Enclosure Number 8) and we agreed that our 

respective reports of the interview were in accord* 

We also concurred in thinking that the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs seemed to be working under a great 

strain and that he did not appear to be in possession 

of all the facts of occurrences in the North. The 

Department will note that the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs spoke of hostilities as being possible 

within two or three days, whereas (see the final 

paragraph of Enclosure No. 8) the Hnbassy learned 

the same evening that General Chiang had already 

issued orders to General Sung Che-yuan in Peiping 

to fight. As events happened, the Japanese ultimatum 

for the withdrawal of the 37th Division was presented

to
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to the Chinese in Peking on July 26 end fighting 

at the Changyimen gate of the city began the same 

evening and was in progress at different places 

near Peiping while the Minister was speaking on 

the 27th« General Sung Che-yuan, Chairman of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and several military 

subordinates who had been opponents of a policy of 

compromise with the Japanese rejected the terms of 

the Japanese, according to apparently reliable re

ports, on the afternoon of July 28th and left Pei

ping with portions of the 37th and 132nd Divisions 

the same night, turning control over te officers 

regarded as being "pro-Japanese". Tokyo reported 

that on July 28th, also, the Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs told the British Chargé d*Affaires 

that the commander of the Japanese troops in North 

China had been given authority to control Japanese 

military operations in that area« It would appear, 

therefore, that the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

underemphasized the imminence o£ the break between 

the Japanese and Chinese authorities in the Peiping 

area, rather than exaggerated it. If this was done 

designedly, his object may have been to avoid dis

couraging Great Britain and the United States from 

last minnta attempts to bring about negotiations be

tween the two Governments«

On July 29th the Italian Ambassador sent a 

secretary to this Nnbassy to say that an Italian

sailor
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sailor had been killed in Tientsin, wherefore he 

wished -to revive the proposal that the Protocol 

Powers make representations to the Japanese and 

Chinese military authorities, with a view to the 

prevention of further hostilities along the railway

9/ between Peiping and the sea* (See Enclosure No. 9). 

I called on the Italian Ambassador and discussed

Xq/ the matter with him. (See Enclosure No. 10). On 

the afternoon of July 30th the British, French and 

Italian Ambassadors met with me in my office; a 

report of the conference will be submitted separately 

Likewise on the 29th, I called cm the Chinese 

Foreign Minister. Nothing notable was said by him, 

except that the Chinese Government had resolved to 

oppose with force the plan of the Japanese to get 

control of China fragment by fragment, and that the 

actual breaking off of diplomatic relations would 

probably not take place until some major military 

clash occurred (see Enclosure No. 11)«

On the morning of July 30th the Counselor of 

the Japanese Babassy called on MT. Peck to thank 

the American Bnbassy for assistance given by the 

American Consul General at Tientsin to certain 

Japanese there and during the discussion Mr. Peek 

told Mr* Hidaka that the Consular Body at Tientsin 

had tried all through the preceding day to bring 

about scute sort of understanding between the Japanese 

and Chinese military authorities, to end the fight

ing, but had failed* Mr. Hidaka replied that the

Japanese
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Japanese had not expected to be attacked by the 

Chinese Peace Preservation Corps (Pao-an-tui) at 

Tientsin and had been particularly anxious to 

avoid implicating foreigners of other nationalities 

in the dispute between Japan and China. (See Jta- 

12/ closure No. 18}

Respectfully yours,

Siclosuress

1. Memorandum, of 
July 25, 1957

Conversation

2. Memorandum, of 
July 26, 1937

Conversation

3. Memorandum of 
July 26, 1937

Conversation

4. Manorandun of 
July 27, 1937

Conversation

5. Memorandum of 
July 27, 1937

Conversation

6. Memorandum of 
July 27, 1937

Conversation

7. Memorandum of 
July 87, 1937

Conversation

8. Memorandum, of 
July 27, 1937

Conversation

9. Memorandum of 
JUly 29, 1937

Conversation

10« Memorandum of 
July 29, 1937

Conversatici

11. Memorandum of 
July 29, 1937

Conversation
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Enclosure

h*mcrandUF or conversation,

Nanking, July t£, 193?.

General ieeijno qhiang Kal-ahek sot er. Johnson,

resent: Dr. Bau Mo, Vico Minister of Foreign Affaire. 
Mr. Peek.

Subject: glno-Japanese situation- 
^areo ^olo Bridge laoid*nt.

I visited General Chiang Kai-shat by apolntacnt 

thia evening. I found there Dr. Hsu ho who noted as in

terpreter throughout our conversation. I found the Gen

eral iesiao looking extrasely alert and apparently in 

good spirits, He seaaed in better condition t&an when 1 

*•» hl® in the spring. I inferred that he was still 

wearing a brace, as he walked and sat sowewhat stiffly 

erect«

The Generalisaiao bngan the conversation, after 

so«* exchange of ¿resting«, by Inquiring aa to the sit

uation la reiplng at the tine of any depart we* I told, 

hin that fro® outside appearances I had concluded that 

General Pung Che-yuan was actively carrying out what I 

understood to be the terne of the truce of July 11. The 

37th Division was being withdrawn froa the elty of Pei- 

pin« westward to th* Sei Tuan, and troop* of th* 13ted 

Di viol** war* being put in its place within th* elty.

I
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I dtatad that the eity m met, that tension was nueft 

muw<t «d that Ufe w th.

tttrnU* to user no«*!. | remarked that th« ftp«*««« 
touMolor at Peiping, during • ««11 *iU||tob upon hl 

«a many, my tto, «oftMai th* u«w that tn« «rape- 

n*®* wn wll MttMi with d«waiopM«ta. i Ml« that 

it had tNgtf to M whan X left Peiping that th« 1«M1 

•ituatlon was wall on its way to a loaal sattlaaant.

Th« GonaraliesUo Inquired wtothar anything had ««- 

aurred «1m« 1 l«ft to W >l«w. I «MM

that noma« ha« aaouxr«« «ae«pt that 1» thl« Mrniag»« 

papara X had ewn mm» «tataamt to th« «ffaet that th« 

I«MM«« had wl««d th«lr taRtiam« over tha alcwnaa. 

with MIM the withdrawal of the STtfe Mn«i«« was talcing- 

Pl«««. 1 marMd that, whil« paaaias throagh ¥i«et«ln 

on Friday avanla«, my 23rd, i had heard that no addi

tional troops had arrivod «a that day althar hy ••« or 

hy train. Tha Conerallealnn stated that to aad«rsto«d 

that troops whioh had toon d««tins< for Tangkn had b«en 

direrted to Dairen,

Ks than asked aa to exprsea ay opinion as to what 

eooras I thought «wont« wowld t«*e. x told hi« that 

this was beyond ®y power, as the situation had two 

•sp«ata, on« ««past was th« Tientein-lMiplhg situation 

arising out of tto ttare« Polo Bridge ineident, whioh

seewad
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»earned to have been settled locally. There was a larger 

aspect which eoMorned China wad ¿ape*, and of this X 

had net sufficient knotted** ef the background or of ¿ap

años* plans to enable ate to hasard a t.-.ueaa aa to what 

th* cateen* would be. In reply to his question I stated 

that I could not say whether the ¿amanea* would consider 

the local settloaent of th* Mareo ?olo Bridge Incident 

a* finally concluding the affair.

The Gonerallaals» then asked why it *m that the 
*

United Matee »sanad uawllling to take joint action with 

Great Britain in this »attar. X stated that th* United 

State* and Great Britein ware differently situated} that 

wo had taken action parallel to that of Great Britain, 

but not jointly} that I believed he had been inforaed of 

the »tatoaont which the Secretary of Stete had. sedo, 

which, while general in it* purport, clearly set forth 

our interest that world peace »Mould sot be broke*} that 

I believed Mr. Peck, acting under the instruction* of the 

secretary of stat*, had oonaunlcatod information regard

ing these natter* to the Minister of foreign Affair* 

within the last two er three day*.

Th* Generallaslac ths* said that he wished to sake 
I a atatenant which he hoped I would convey to *y Govem- 

l »»nt. He expressed hl* gratitude for th* »tops which 

th* United states Govcrnaumt had already take* in this

natter
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matter and for the interest which it ha.‘ shown. Be re

marked that he had read the See rotary* a atatenant one 

that he had noted that it was sanerel la its wording 

and that it did not mention either Japan or China. fie 

stated that If the powers and specially Great Britain 

and the United state* considered that the local settle- 

eent of the nareo pole Bridge incident closed this af

fair, they would discover too late that war between 

China and Japan was inevitable, fie expressed the hope 

that the United Stelae act Great Britain would watch 

very carefully the activities of the Japanese now, snd 

expressed the oonvletlon that unless Great Britain and 

the United states could take some action wre positive 

than anythin?. that had yet boon ¿one, war could not be 

averted. He referred to the general mobilisation of 

troops in Japan and to the large wvesent of troops from 

Japan to Korea, Manchuria and China as evidence that 

Japan*a intentions wore to achieve sons abjective great

er than the aero settling of the incident at the Marco 

Polo Bridge. The Generalise tn® asked a® whether X 

thought there would be war between Chin a eM Japan.

I told his that I hoped not, but that X bad a feel

ing that the answer to this question »net bo found in a 

knowledge of what Japan really wanted to do. The Gener- 

allssluc stated that the Central Government had acceded 

to Japanese deaaods and would not make any object ion to 

the ««MM«*
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tin settlenont of th« Karoo Foie Bridge Incident between 

General iung Qhe-yuan and ths Military author!tie* at 

Tientsin along the line» of the three pointe sot forth in 

the true« of July 11th. Ke uii that the Chinese Govern

ment had accepted this local eottleaent out of a sincere 

desire for peace, bet that thio represented the limit to 

whleh the Chinese Government was prepared to go, and that 

any attempt on. the part of Japan to eoapel China to accept 

further demands would be mat by racistaneo fro« the Chi* 

neee and war would be the Inevitable ecnaequeneo.

The General iseleo »gala exproesed the hope that the 

American Government would look beyond this local settle

ment to the greeter view ahead• Be stated that originally 

the Japanese had Intended to use the Marco Polo Bridge la 

client for the pur-os® of bringing about the independence 

of ths two provinces of Chahar and Hopei from the control 

Government of China; that when they met the date rained 

resistance of the Chinese they ebanged their tattles, »«- 

«opted a local settloioent of the Mareo 'olo Bridge affair 

and began to eonsontreto on the larger laswea between 

Japan and China. He stated that bo anticipated that be

fore long the Japanese would present new demands upon th# 

Chinese Governnent which would ineludot a) all questions 

having to do with *Manotaiirno*t b) Eino-Japanese coopera

tion on a national basic against eo*auaisa. (He explained 

parenthetically that this was alned at Russia.) e) $be 

withdrawal of all centred uovorfwent troops froa the prov<
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Ince of Hopei. He stated neat emphatleally that if such 

demands were presented the China®® Geverisaent would not 

aesjt>t then,end that If the Japanese attempted to force 

the Chinese to aooopt then, war was inevitable. Ke cited 

the moblliaetion In Japan, the concentration of a large 

force In and around Tientsin, and the movanent of troops 

•nd supplies and airplanes into Korea and into teenchurla 

as evidence supporting his conviction that Japan io pre« 

paring to bee« u> further demands by force.

Ha expressed the hope that the Otelted Stat«» and 

Great Britain would not relax their watchfulness In this 

presw t alt nation} and vetoed the belief that ths only 

way Ln which war between Japan and Ghina could be avert

ed would be through cooperative action by the united 

States and Greet Britain along lines were vigorous than 

had hitherto been attempted. He pointed out that the 

outbreak of • war between Chi»* and Japan would inevit

ably affect Greet Britain and the Onited States. He 

than referred to the moral obligation which devolved up

on the United states «ind Greet Britain as signatories of 

the Nine-Power Acreemont, to the Interest of the United 

States in the maintenance of world peace, and to its ¿en- 

•rsl interest In the welfare of buwenlty, as reasons 

why we should not await the outbreak of sues • war before 

taking action,or before withdrawing from such a war by 

mesne of the Neutrality Ant after hostilities had begun.
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Be ur*»< that ve anticipate the sweat and eooperate with 

the British Government new and quietly in making It ery*- 

tel eleer lo Jopea that If It doos not want war with 

China than It wet not attempt to fores China to mice 

further aonoossloas. Ha repeated tbi t Jnpnn ausi be 

aedo to understand that China will fight miner than 

make further eoneosslcaa.

Goueml Chiang eoneluded bls eleternal by saying 

that In his opinion thia we the only way 1« wMeh war 

could be averted, end th^t 'United States and Great Brit

ain were the only powers in a position to bring this hone 

to the Japanese Oovemnent in such a wanner as to persuade 

thee to desist from sunh designs.

1 told General Chiang that I would communi oats his 

message to «y Government as soon »a possible. X was meh 

Laprossed by the foroefulnoss and the logie with whisk 

ba prosaste* hie views.

Halson Trueler Johnson, 
Anurie*n ¿jabas sad or.

«TJ.EA

ft eoplos to Peiping (B for treasulMloa 
to the Depaetttsnt)

1 copy to Tokyo
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Memorandum of Conversation.

ENCLOSURE NO. oL 

ro O'ÏSPATCH NO.

Bonking, July 26, 1937.

Sir Hughe M. Knatchbull-Hugessen, grltish Ambassador, 
an! ^"Johnson.---

Present: Mr. Peek.

Subject: Sino-Japanese situation.

I called on Sir Hughe to«day and we exchanged views 

in regard to the Sino-Japanese situation. I outlined to 

Sir Hughe the conversation which I had with the General« 

issino yesterday. It appeared that the Generalissimo*s 

statements to me coincided with the statements he had 

made to Sir Hughe and which he had communicated to his 

Government.

I told sir Hughe that 1 had communicated what the 

Generalissimo had to say to Washington, and we agreed 

that there was nothing further we could do until we re

ceived Instructions from our Governments.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

6 copies to Peiping (5 for transmission 
to the Department.)

Copy to Tokyo.

°“«'.... 1
¿L I

NTJ.KA
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Memorandum of Conversation,

ENCLOSURE NO. O
TO (DESPATCH NO.________ _
DATED

Ranking, July 26, 1937/

Mr, Cora, Italian Ambassador, and Mr. Johnson,

Subject: Sino»Japanese situation

In the course of conversation to-day Mr. Cora re

marked that there had been made a number of mystery agree

ments between the Chinese and Japanese, among «Meh he 

included the Tangku Truce, the Ho-Wetzu Agreement, and 

the Agreement of July 19th between General Sung Che-yuan 

and General Hashimoto, It occurred to him that one or 

two more such mystery agreements could be made without 

loss of face on the part of the Chinese. After all, by 

the Ho-Umetzu Agreement, the Chinese had given up North 

China, and it would be well for them to spar for time. 

He inferred that there was a division of opinion even 

here in Nanking in regard to what the Chinese Government 

should do.

I pointed out to him that so far as I could see it 

seemed to be more or less a matter of what the Japanese 

Government was going to do; that I was rather pessimistic 

in regard to the future, and I believed that the Chinese 

Government would fight before It would yield in the mat

ter.

Mr. Cora agreed that the situation was very serious;

that
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that general hostilities between China and Japan were 

threatened. He remarked that this was very serious for 

the powers. He wondered, why the protocol powers did not 

do something about it. After all, he said the United 

States was first to be concerned because its trade was 

greater than that of any other country and would be more 

affected.

I stated that after all the matter of trade was 

one that I thought could be easily adjusted, for trade 

would go on whatever the outcome. There would always 

be buyers of American goods. I said that I was somewhat 

at a loss to know just what could be done in a situation 

which was so threatening and where one side at least 

seemed to be so averse to accepting anything which might 

be Interpreted as a suggestion as to how it should con

duct its case.

Kelson Trnsler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

6 copies to Peiping (5 for 
transmission to Department.)

1 copy to Tokyo.

NTJ-.SA

I A vwi »»X v
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Memorandum of Conversation.

enclosure mo. _ ZL
TO DESPATCH NO-.____
DATED '

Nanking, July 27, 1937.

Mr. Hidaka, Counselor of Japanese Embassy, and 
itr. Johnson .

Subject; Sino-Japanese situation.

Mr. Hidaka called. He outlined at some length his 

attempts to make clear to the Chinese the serious atti- 

tude which the Japanese Government and people have 

adopted in connection with the situation which developed 

at Marco Polo Bridge. Mr. Hidaka said that up to the 

10th of July there had been the possibility of a settle- 

Bient which would not have Involved so great an effort 

on the part of the Japanese, but that when the Japanese 

found, on the loth, that the Chinese soldiers had not 

evacuated, and when they wore fired upon, it «as then 

too late.

He said that the Japanese Government had the sup

port of the Japanese people more unanimously now than 

ever before. Heretofore there had been division of 

thought in Japan itself, because many people in Japan 

had been suspicious of the Army and had been inclined 

to question the Army's plans or policy in regard to 

China on the ground tnat the ambitious character of 

these policies was unreasonable. Last year this had 

caused
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caused hesitancy on the part of the Japanese and a lack 

of firmness, all of which had been misinterpreted by

the Chinese as a weakness on the part of Japan, and had 

i encouraged the Chinese. Now, however, Japan and her 

1 people were convinced that the only policy which could

I accomplish anything in dealing with China was a firm 

• one, and the Government was determined to use every

means necessary to carry out its wishes. In this case 

the people were convinced of the moderation of the Gov

ernment *s desires in regard to China and were prepared 

to support the Government. 3e said that the prepara

tions which Japan had made might seem to the world and 

even to the Chinese to imply an aggressive policy, but 

that the world and China would be astonished when they 

discovered now moderate Japan's desires were.

Melson Trusler Johnson 
American Ambassador.

6 copies to Peiping (5 for 
transmission to Department.)

1 eopy to Tokyo

WTJ.EA
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Memorandum of Conversation.

’ENCLOSURE NO.___o
FO DESPATCH NO;___
DATED

Nanking, July 27, 1937.

Mr. Haggiar, French Ambassador, and Hr. Johnson.

Subject: Sino-Japanese sltuation.

Mr. Naggiar, the French Ambassador, called, We dis

cussed the Sino-Japanese friction and agreed that the 

future looked very gloomy,

Mr. Saggier stated thrt he and his Consul at Tien

tsin had had a conversation while he was passing through 

Tientsin on his way down to Nanking. He said that they 

had been considerably worried because of the Internation

al Bridge, which would ordinarily be used by the Japa

nese in order to get from their concession into the Chi

nese city within the French Concession» they were afraid 

that th® Japanese might use this bridge with or without 

permission. He stated that his Consul had called upon 

the Japanese Commandant at Tientsin and had had an un

derstanding wit him, as the result of which the Japa

nese stated that they would not use the International 

Bridge but would proceed through the ex-Austrian Conces

sion.

He stated that it was the impression of his Consul 

at Tientsin that General Katzuki was an officer of con- 

siderale
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siderable reputation in Japan and that the sending of 

him to Tientsin indicated that Japan had some great 

plan afoot. I understood him to say that General Katznki 

in discussing matters with his Consul General had stated 

that it was not a question of a declaration of war; that 

one did not declare war now; that Japan was engaged in 

purely defensive measures.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

6 copies to Peiping (5 for 
transmission to Department.)

Copy to Tokyo.
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Ei .CLOSURE NO------- ---------
TO DESPATCH NO-.—  —

DATED_____------- ------------ -------

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, July 27, 1937.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relation».

General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of War.

Mr. Johnson.

Present: Mr. Peck.

In the course of a general conversation General 

Ho told Hr. Johnson, with the comment that his state

ment van not to be taken as official, that two weeks 

before the outbreak of the July 7 incident at Marco 

Polo Bridge, Peiping, the Chinese Government learned 

authoritatively that the Japanese General Staff had 

a meeting at which the relations between Japan and 

China were reviewed, as well as the world situation 

in relation thereto. It was decided at this meeting 

that the time was opportune for a forward stop in 

China to consolidate Japan's influence in North China. 

It was decided that Europe was fully occupied with 

its own affairs (presumably complications conneeted 

with Spain) and that no Interference might be expect

ed from the Soviet Union, because the execution of 

the "eight generals" had weakened the morale of the 

Soviet Army, especially the military forces in Siberia. 

General Ho said that on receipt of this secret

information
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information the Chinese Government had despatched a 

warning to General Song Che-yuan, Chairman of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council, to be on the watch 

for sone "incident” or other aggressive act by the 

Japanese forces in North China.

General Ho observed that General Katzukl, who 

I succeeded General Tashiro in command of the Japanese

North China garrison, is a member of what the Chinese 

I call the Japanese "Young General" party. This is the 

I militarist faction in Japan and is itself divided into 

two cliques. The whole party is radical, but is 

divided in respect to the immediate objective which 

it Is felt should be achieved. One faction believes 

that attention should be centered on promoting seme 

sort of revolutionary action in Japan and it was this 

faction which brought about the incident of February 

26, 1936. The other faction favors an Immediate in

vasion of China. General Ho did not say to which 

faction General Katzukl belongs and ho may not have 

felt that precise classification was possible.

As further evidence that the July 7 incident and 

subsequent "clashes" between Japanese and Chinese 

troops in North China have all been premeditated, 

General Ho said that a month before July 7 the Chinese 

Embassy in Tokyo received from a reliable informant 

a report that Premier Prince Konoyo had said that the 

militarist
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militarist faction in Japan intended to take seme 

further forcible measure against China; he deplored 

this greatly, but he could do nothing to prevent it.

General Ho pointed out that the places where 

"clashes" have occurred indicate the execution of a 

plan by the Japanese military leaders to obtain con

trol of the Pet ping-Tientsin area. For example, 

Langfang, where a clash occurred on the night of July 

25, followed by the stationing of a Japanese garrison 

there, is midway between Tientsin and Peiping. Points 

near Peiping, such as Tungchow and Wanping, as well 

as the different city gates, control the approaches 

to Peiping. What further areas were included in the 

Japanese plans for expansion in the near future 

General Ho could not predict.

General Ho inquired rather minutely about the 

operation of the American Neutrality Law, observing 

. that the effect of the application of this law to 

events in North China would assist Japan in its 

action in China, and would seriously hamper China 

| itself, the reason for this being that Japan has 

I stored up great quantities of munitions of war and 

ammunition and would not need to purchase such articles 

I from the United States, while China doos require such 
I a source of supply in order to resist Japan. He 

remarked significantly that Japan’s best customer

i was the United States and that Japan depended 

largely
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largely upon the ineoae derived from sales to the 

United States, especially of silk.

Nelson Trusler Johnson 
Aseriean Ambassador

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping

710«

'SRPjMM
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enclosure no. _ 
TO DESPATCH no- 

21 CQmnmsAn^ AT: D JL^-

Basking, July 27, 1937.

subject* slmo-Jaynese Relational eridq
near Peiping/

Dr. wang Chung-hui, Minister for ioreiga Affairs

Mr. Johnson

Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, British Ambassador

Fresanti Mr. Peek
Mr* Blackburn, Counselor of the British 

Embassy

The Minister for Foreign Affairs asked the Ameri

can and British Ambassadors to call on hi® at his resi

dence at 5 o'clock. The remarks made by Dr. waag shov

ed no evidence of advance preparation with a view to 

method ia presenting facts or opinions. Dr* Lang im

pressed his auditors as being under strain and anxiety 

and as dominated by a desire to impress the® with two 

things, that is, that China had boon driven to despera

tion by Japanese aggression sad would shortly bo obliged 

to resist Japan, and that in spite of this state of af

fairs China was still desperately anxious to avoid 

hostilities on a large scale and would welcome consent 

by Japan to settle outstanding differences by negotia

tion. «hat follows is an attempt to present the oMb- 

staneo of Dr. Wang's remarks reduced to systematic ar

rangement*

2E- 2SM
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Dr. ‘¿ang said that ha bad asked both Ambassadors 

I to come at the sane tine because what to wished to say 

concerned then both and this method would save tine. 

He said that a telegram had been received not long be- 

I fora from General Soag Che-yuan la Peiping, reporting 

i that ha had executed, or was executing, two of the three 

I toms of the agreement of July 19 made with the Japanese 

nweely, those providing for an apology for the incident 

of July 7 and the withdrawal of the 37th Division frcsa

I designated regions.and had announced his willingness 

I to execute the third, relating to the suppression of 

• ahti-Japanese activities, at cetera. 3©neral Sung said 

that la spite of his compliance with the Japanese de- 

aanda, the Japanese bad presented an ultimatum and had 

provoked various clashes between Chinese «ad Japanese 

; troops, all of which convinced him that the "Unit of 

I endurance* described in General Chiang's recent address 

had been reached and that he would have to begin 

resistance.

Dr. hang said that he wished to infant the two 

¿abaasadors, for the infomatioa of their respective 

GovosiaoeatB only, that the Chinese Government, also, 

felt that the limit of endurance had been reached and 

that if the Japanese sets of aggression wore not re

placed within the next two or three days by an offer 

fit
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of negotiation, the Chinese Goveranont would be 

obliged to sever diplomatic relations with Japan 

so a prelude to organised realstance. Be said that 

if this happened China would not declare war but 

would announce that it was engaged in araed eelf- 

def enoe.

. Or. “ang gave a number of reasons for the con- 

I vlotion of the Chinese Government that farther for

bearance on its part in the face of Japanese aggression 

in North China was ueeleasj

(a) The concession made by the Chinese Government 

in a consent to a local settlement of the July 7 

incident had not resulted in diminishing Japanese 

military activities; on the other hand, these activities 

had increased in energy and scope.

(b) A number of olroumstances forced the Chinese 

Government to the inescapable conclusion that the 

objective of the Japanese military leaders in Berth 

China was the seiauro «T the Tlantsln-PelpiM •** 

and not the mere settlement ef the July 7 incident, 

among these olrousistenses being the various clashes 

between Chinese and Japanese troops and the conootiuent 

oeeopetiM of additional pointe by Japanese fcroon, 

such as Langfang on July M.

(D m
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(o) 13m ultlnfttu» Just served on General Stum AM- 

yuan greetly exceeds the local agreamsnt of Joly If 

la that it extends the area to bo evacuated; Moreover, 

the Japanese now demand that the 37th Division shall 

be resowed a* far ea notlngfu, « point which la not 

concerned at all with the July 7 incident.

(4) The reported aoblliaatlon in Japan or five addition 

al divisions and the continued inrush of reenforeounts 

and Munitions into Korea, Manehurl« «nd Hopei are «leer 

evidence of a greater Military objective, for which the 

local settlement was but a screen and «gplnst which the 

Chinese Govonwsant cannot do otherwise than resist.

(e) The after mde by the Chinese uovernnent to the 

Japenee® Wbasey in its Aldo llenoire of July if to 

cease troop Movements on both aide« «nd reeart to 

peaceful negotiations has received no attention er 

reply whatever.

Dr. Seng asked that the Anbaeeedors in trananltting 

his meMMge to their Ovrernnente «■phaeise that the 

Chinese Coveronent io relu«tant to the last degree to 

in hosMlitiM and that its offer to negotiate 

with Jepen will reanln open indefinitely.

h'elaon 7rusl«r Johnson 
Anerioan Anbassader 

nn
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Enclosure #8

Memorandum of Converaation•

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL Nanking, July 27, 1937.

Sir Hughe M. Knatohbull-Hugessen. British Ambassador. 
a**** ^r> Johnson. "" ”

Present: Mr. Blackburn.

Subjact: Interview with Minister for Foreign Affairs

The British Ambassador came to see me this evening 

after ovr Joint interview with the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs which was made the subject of ay telegram No. 

330, July 27, 8 p.m., to the Department. He brought me 

the following text of Ms account of this interview, 

which he was sending to London:

"Your telegram No. 150.

"Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs sent 
for li.*?. Ambassador and myself on afternoon of 
July 27 and made following statement for commu
nication confidentially to our Governments;

"2. The Japanese had now expanded the terms 
of the original agreement far beyond its intended 
limits. Moreover they continued to move troops 
in large numbers into China. It was clear to Chi
nese Government that Japanese Government did not 
intend to rest content with local solution on ba
sis of agreement as quoted in my telegram No. 246 
and your telegram No. 150, but would engage in a 
gradual crescendo of demands.

*3. In support of this Minister for Foreign 
Affairs instanced demands made on July 26th 
which involved evacuation of Peiping by Chinese 
troops and general withdrawal of troops to Paot ing
iù. He mentioned also recent incidents at Langfang 
and within the walls of Peiping. He also said

thet
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that further elash had occurred between Japanese 
and Chinese troops at Tungehow this morning owing 
to Japanese demands.

M4. He then stated that In the face of this 
continual and increasing pressure and of growing 
threat from the Japanese side the Chinese Govern
ment had already reached the limit of endurance 
and would be forced in a very short time to make 
a definite stand. In reply to a question he im
plied that this stand might take form of sever
ance of diplomatic relations

I shoved him my telegram and told him that I would send 

a paraphrase to him to-morrow, be agreed that the two 

accounts coincided so closely that there was no need 

for any change.

both remarked that cur interview with the Minis

ter for foreign Affairs, Dr. hang Ghung-hui, seemed to 

us a pathetic exhibition of a man laboring under strain 

and possible excitement, and apparently not in posses

sion of all the facts. Ha kept insisting that the Japa

nese were completely beyond their rights in attempting 

to occupy Langfang, although it was suggested by Mr. 

Blackburn that Langfang after all was one of the places 

covered by the Protocol at which the foreign powers - 

and among them Japan - were permitted to maintain detach

ments for the purpose of keeping open communications be

tween Peiping and the sea. Ho also continually confused 

in his statements Langfeng and fengtai. He stated that 

Sung Che-yuan had carried out the terms of the under- 

stendlag of July 11th, although he seemed to limit these 

terms to the evacuation by the 37th Division of banping- 

hsien
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hsien and th. Marco Polo Bridge area. There was in our 

minds a discrepancy between what he seemed to understand 

was the arrangement between Sung Che-yuan and the Japa

nese, and whet we understood in Peiping the arrangement 

to have been, namely: that the 37th Division was to eva

cuate the citv of Peiping as well as the Bsiyuan bar

racks west of Peiping. There is a possible explanation 

for this in the probability that the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs was not in possession of accurate information 

as to whet had been done in Peiping*

Subsequently, this evening, Information came to Mr. 

Atcheson from Mr. Donald, who is very close to the Gen

eralissimo and Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek, to the effect that 

the Generalissimo had issued orders to Sung Che-yuan to 

resist Japanese pressure. This infomation from Mr. 

Donald harmonizes with Information from Peiping to the 

effect that General sung Che-yuan is apparently unwill

ing or unable to consent to withdraw the 37th Division 

from Peiping, and is prepared to resist Japanese efforts 

to dislodge these troops from Peiping by force; and it 

has occurred to me that possibly the Ministry of For

eign Affairs may have known this at the time that he 

was communicating his statement to us.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Peiping and Tokyo. 
5 Copies to Department.

NTJ.BA
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Enclosure #9

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Nanking, July 2«, 1937.

Subject; Proposal for open coamunioation 
between Peiping and the sea under 
international auspices.

Conte Justo Giusti del Giardino, Secretary 
of the Italian Embassy.

Mr. Peck

Present; Mr. Atcheson.

Conte Giusti called and said that he had come at 

the instruction of the Italian Ambassador to present 

the suggestion of the Ambassador that it would be 

advisable for the Protocol Powers to make joint 

representations simultaneously to the Japanese and 

Chinese authorities with a view to bringing about 

open communications between Peiping and the sea under 

some form of international supervision. He did not 

explain whether the scheme he had in mind was control 

of the railway or merely the despatch of international 

trains between Peiping aad Tientsin. He said that the 

Italian Embassy had received a report from Conte 

Alessandria!, an offleer of the Italian Bibassy in 

Peiping, that the natter had been discussed there 

and that the American Embassy seemed to be the only 

Embassy not in favor of this proposal.

Conte Giusti said that on July 28 an Italian sailor 

had been killed on the »Town Hall» of the Italian

Conoessioa
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Concession at Tientsin and another sailor had been 

wounded. It seemed to be the opinion of the Italian 

Embassy that affairs in Peiping were becoming critical 

and Conte Giusti expressed the view that the con

stantly shifting course of events made it imperative 

to take the proposed joint international action at 

once, because circumstances might make it more diffi

cult to do so later on.

Mr. Peck said that the /uneiican ¡Embassy, Nanking, had 

received no report from Peiping regarding the discussion 

which Conte Giusti said had taken place there. He said 

that he would report to the American Ambassador the 

message just transmitted by the Italian Ambassador and 

would, as Conte Giusti requested, telephone to the

I latter. Mr. Peek observed that the Japanese now seemed

I to have control of the railway and presumably communica

tions would be opened up again. Conte Giusti objected 

that, even if this were so, they would be opened under 

the control of one party to the controversy and this 

would not be so desirable as to have communications 

under international auspices.

Mr. Atcheson, Who was present at the Interview accom

panied Conte Giusti to the door of tho chancery and 

on returning said that Conte Giusti had further discussed 

the proposal with him and that he, Mr. Atcheson, had 

observed that with the present turn of events, which 

seemed to give the Japanese forces control of the 

Tientsin-Peiping Railway, that railway was being used

fey
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for the transportation of Japanese troops to fight 

against Chinese troops and no Chinese troops were 

being transported on the railway between Tientsin 
and Peiping.

During the conversation Mr. Peck observed that 
if the Protocol Powers were to make identical repre

sentations to the Japanese military authorities and 
the Chinese authorities, the Japanese probably would 

say that one of their objects was to keep communica
tions between Peiping and the sea open, this announce 

ment having already been made by the Japanese Govern
ment, according to the press; the Japanese probably 

would then intimate that they were qualified to take 
all necessary action without participation by the 

other Protocol Powers and the joint action would have 

the appearance merely of giving international backing 
to the Japanese military operations.

Willys B. Peek, 
Counselor of Eabassy.

Five eopies to Department
Copy to Peiping
no.

VRPsMK
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Enclosure #10

Memorandum of Conversation.

Nanking, July £9, 1939.

Mr. Giuliano £. Cora, Italian Ambassador, and -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------

Subject: Situation at Tientsin.

I vent to eoe Mr, Cora, who told ma that he had re

ceived a telegram from Tientsin to the effect that 

fighting had beooae serious at the East Station} that 

an Italian »entry had been killed, and another Italian 

marine wounded. He referred again to the note drafted 

by the French Ambassador for identic use by the Protocol 

powers to be addressed to ths Japanese and Ghinese re

garding keeping ©pen oommunioations to the sea under 

the protocol.

I explained to him what had hap enod in regard to 

this matter, and stated that I had informed my Govern

ment that I could not see that it would accomplish the 

purpose which ths French Am’asaador had in mind; that 

in any case, in view of the ultimatum which had been 

presented by the Japanese, I wee loath to do anything 

which sight become identified In the Chine’'» mind in 

Peiping with an effort to induce the« to comply} that 

the situation was so delicate that I did not wish t© 

endanger my own people; and thrt, besides, little could
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be don® locally that would be effective.

The Italien Ambassador aaId that the Japanese bed 

asked for the Internationalisation of the East Station. 

I said that this came to rae as a surprise, as I had had 

no Intimation of this fron ®y Consul. He said that this 

indicated to hl» that they were anxious to mediate. He 

fiteted that their Infor a» tien all along had been that the 

Japanese would welcome some mediation. I told bls that 

this was contrary to our information fro» the beginning} 

that the Japanese had from the beginning indicated that 

they were averse to receiving any suggestions which might 

be Interpreted as intervention or mediation by third par

ties.

Melson Trusier Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Copies to Peiping and Tokyo.

5 oo.iles to Department.

ST J « ùA

u«* aJ*«e sms- 
iMrt. Q
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Enclosure #11

Memorandum of conversation.

Nanking, July 89, 1987.

the.Minister for Forel*» Affair* and

Present; Mr. Peek.

Subject» ^a^ff^ese^J,.tuition |n

The American Ambassador celled on Dr. fiang Chung-hul, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, at hi* residence at 5 o’clock

Dr. Wang described the situation at Peiping and Tien

tsin. He wont over circumstances, which have already been 

reported to the Department, which, in his opinion, warrant

ed a positive conviction on the part of the Chinese Govern

ment that the present military activities of th* Japan*** 

in Hopei Province are part of a preconceived plan to con

solidate Japanese control over lino* of communication con

verging at Peiping and to wrest the Province of Hopei fro*» 

the control of the National Government. He said that there 

was every reason to believe that this plan would be extend

ed to cover adjacent areas and, perhaps, over Chin* •• * 

whole. It wa* evident, therefore, that if the Chinese 

people did not attempt to stop the execution of this plan 

the territory under th* control of the National Governs»nt 

would be taken from it piece by piece until nothing would
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remain end the National Government hud no alternative 

hut to oppose such resistance to those aggressive do- 

signs as It could muster.

Dr. Vang said that there would bo no more yielding 

to these Japanese Inroads.

Asked whether the measures which he had referred to 

during the interview held July 87 with the British and 

American Ambassadors would now be carried Into effect, 

Dr. Mang said that the situation had been greatly aggra

vated In the last two days and the attitude of the Nation

al Ooverment had changed. In particular, he said, the 

National Government hud for the tine being abandoned the 

Idea of breaking off relations with Japan. The Govern

ment wished to leave open as long as possible an avenue 

for a peaceful settlement through negotiation of the 

difficulties with Japan. In consequence of this, the 

Chinese Government might never take the step of formally 

breaking off diplomatic relations, or diplomatic relations 

might automatically be broken off at the time of some 

major clash between Chinese and Japanese forces.

Nelson Truster Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Tokyo 
710.
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Enclosure #12

Nanking, July SO, 1MT. UiiS «.a.

¿ubiectx A.asiataye afforded by American 
gaasa, ffltmQT“ . 
IWh.JmMneoo U the HrsI Special

Mr. Hidaks, Counselor of the Japanese .’Smbasay, 
Banking.

Mr. reek.

Mr. Hidaka telephoned to any that Ma ’.«bassy 

had received a report from Tientsin to the offset 

that (presumably on July 20) the Faoantui in the 

First Special Area had entered a Japanese ahoy there, 

removed the telephone, and shut up a number of Japan

ese in one room. Two of the Japanese escaped and 

reported the situation to the Japanese Consulate 

General. The Latter then brought the matter to the 

attention of the -uaeriean Consul General, this area 

being within the area assigned to the American troops 

for defense, and the American Consul General took 

steps which resulted in the liberation of the imprison 

ed Japanese. Mr. Hidaka said that he was reporting 

this in order to express the gratitude of the Japanese 

Embassy to the meriesn Consul General at Tientsin 

for rescuing the Japanese from their dangerous situa

tion.

Mr. Sidaha said that ha had just telephoned to 

Mr. Nagglar, the frenah Ambassador, who said that he 

had just received a telegram froa Tientsin to the

effect
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effect th»t a sort of oral sties had boon dwelerwd 

at Tientsin between the Japanese and Chinese forces. 

Mr. Hidaka asked Aether the nerican Mbassy had 

received any ouch news.

Mr. Peek said that the report free Tientsin re

ceived by the American Mbaaey was that the Consular 

Body in Tientsin had endeavored ell through July 29 

to ferial about some sort of understanding between 

the Japanese and the Chinese forces, but had failed. 

Be said ho *• glad to hear that sons sort of snooesa 

had bees achieved. Mr. Hldatas said that it had never 

been the intention of the Japanese forces in Tientsin 

to attack the local Paeantui (a sort of police force) 

and the sudden rising of these forces against the 

Japanese had produced a vary troublesome situation 

for all concerned. The Japanese forces W been 

particularly anxious not to Involve foreigners of 

other nationalities.

miys R. Pock, 
Counselor of Mbasay.

Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tientsin
Five copies to ^apartment

710.
WPjlfli
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Ho. 550.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hanking, August 2, 1937.

Subject: Political and, military situation 
in Tsinan. ————
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<(Ns. 62, July 28, 1937) from the Consulate at Tsinan

793.94/96 14

which reveals the present unmistakable drift of war 

clouds toward, the Province of shantung.,

This despatch, when read, in conjunction with the f

three telegrams attached, thereto, offers rather con

vincing evidence in confirmation of the opinion, now m 

widely held in Hanking, that the Central Government
i"“d txj ~i 

really means to accept unreservedly the challenge whiobrt
CO 

it feels japan has issued, and to engage in a downright 

test of strength,on a broad front if necessary.

Whether
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Whether General Han*s reluctance to have troops 

of the Central Government sent into his Province arose 

from concern over what this might eventually mean to 

his own prestige and authority; whether it was rather 

I his hope and desire to isolate his Province from the 

I conflict; or whether he was dominated by other motives; 

i the significant fact would seem to be that, according 

to first-hand information gathered by Hr. Allison, Cen- 

। tral Government troops, uninvited and unwanted, were in 

fact sent in by the Generalissimo. This striking 

change in attitude on the part of the Generalissimo 

seems clearly in line with his announced policy of re- 

l sistance to further Japanese aggression.

The Department will observe that Mr. Allison is 

taking proper measures to warn American citizens in 

northern and eastern Shantung of possible eventualities.

Respectfully yours,

/

NELSON THUS: JOHNSON.

Despatch No. 62 from Consul at Tsinan, 
dated July 28, 1937.

In quintuplicate to the Department*

Copies to Peiping and Tokyo*

GKA.EA

710.
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ENCLOSURE MS-
HO. 62 ro DESPATCH NO- -----

DATED g| //

OHICAR CORBOU’eS, 
Tsinan, China, July 28, 1937.

Confidential

Subject: political and Military Situation in Tsinan.

The Honorable

Kelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Hanking.

flirt

X hare the honor to report that while Tsinan is 

outwardly quiet and there have been no local incidents 

which might cause alarm there is a definite feeling 

among nearly all classes of people, both Chinese and 

foreign, that the situation in North China has passed 

the point where a peaceable solution can be reached and 

there is real fear that the trouble may spread to this 

Province. inasmuch as all mail ccxamunioations with 

Peiping are broken at present this despatch is being 

sent to Nanking.

As indicated in this Consulate’s last three tele» 

grams to Peiping, copies of which are enclosed, both 

General Han Tu-chu and the local Japanese Consul General 

view the future with considerable alaxn. The presence 

In Shantung of central Goverment troops is believed to 

bo a complicating factor for the Japanese authorities

have
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hare not boon hesitant in stating that if such troops 

arrive in the Province it may be necessary for

troops to come in also, While General Han admitted to 

ne last night that Central Government troops ware in 

¿astern Shantung he denied it to the Japanese consul gen

eral in an interview yesterday morning, in my interview 

with General jam he showed some displeasure at the presence 

of central Government troops and he hinted that if trouble 

broke out in Shantung it would be due to Japanese resent

ment at these Ranking troops, The Japanese consul gen

eral asked me this morning if I had any information about 

Central Government troops in Shantung and upon being told 

that I had heard rumors concerning then he said, "I am 

afraid that if it is found that such troops have aetneily 

entered Shantung, Japanese troops will com into the Prov

ince also,* He added that he was now making plans for the 

evacuation of Japanese subjects but that he did not believe 

the time had yet arrived when it was actually necessary to 

undertake such evacuation#

Local military preparations continue. Municipal 

officials the last few days have been making investiga

tions concerning hotels, guildhalls and vacant houses in 

Tsinan. One of them is said to have told a keeper of a 

guildhall that the vacant buildings were to be used for 

Central Government troops, X was informed by the local 

manager of the Standard-Vacuum oil Company this morning 

that it is not now possible to make carload shipments on 

the Tientsin-pukow Railway and that picul shijraento are 

only being accepted for as far north as fehsien ( ) •

However
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However, through shipments from Tslngtao to points on 

the ?sln-?u line are still being accepted.. 1

An officer of the Royal Artillery, attached to the 

British Smbaosy in Peiping, has recently been sent to 

Tsinan to report on the local situation inasmuch as the 

British have no consul here at present. This officer 

told me this morning that the Central Government troops 

said to be at Tehsien (as reported in uy telegram of July 

27, 4 p. M.) are units of the 7th Division under the lane» 

Mate coBffliand of General RU Taung Non ( )•

All Chinese, official and civilian, with whom I have 

talked are extremely pessimistic about the outlook. They 

say that China has given in as much as she can and that 

the matter can now only be settled by force. The prepare«

tiona being made locally seem to indicate a det amination 

to make effective resistance to my Japanese invasion of 

this province.

Respectfully yours.

John M. .Allison, 
American consul.

Enclosurej

As stated.

Original and 5 copies to Embassy, Nanking* 
Single copy to Wbassy, Peiping.
Single copy for information of consuls toy, 

Tslngtao and Chefoo.

। A true copy of 
¡th® 
jiMi. I
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TELEGRAM SENT

To: Amembassy, Peiping Dates July 26, 1937.

Code: GREY

Amembassy Peiping

July 26, 5 j.h. General Han is reliably reported 

to have reluctantly given consent yesterday to the des

patch by the Central Government of troops of the 51st 

division under the command of General Yu Hsueh-chung to 

take over garrison duties in Eastern Shantung from Taierh- 

* ohwang in the South to Weihsien in the North.

The situation in Tsinanfu remains unchanged though 

there is some evidence of the feeling among the Chinese 

that this period is "the calm before the atom."

Allison
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TELEGRAM SENT

To: Amembassy, Peiping Date: July 27, 1937.

Code: grey

Amembassy Peiping

July 27, 4 p.m. Jt is reliably reported that 

General Han received a telegram from Chiang Kai-shek 

yesterday stating that, 1) Japan had determined to 

invade Shantung within ten days, 2) Chiang had ordered 

the 51st Army (not division as reported in my July 26, 

3 p.m.) to take over garrison duties in Eastern Shantung 

and 3) Han should not relax defensive preparations. I 

have also been Informed that one brigade of Central 

Government troops has been ordered to Tehsien on the 

Tlentsin-Pukow Railway and that it has been placed under 

the command of General Han. This cannot yet be confirmed. 

In a conversation this morning the Japanese Consul 

General was much more pessimistic about future events in 

Shantung than he has been previously. He said that 

while he had not yet ordered the evacuation of Japanese 

he felt it now necessary to make plans for possible eventuali

ties. X do not believe there is any immediate danger but 

have secured an appointment with General Han for this 

evening to discuss the situation and the protection of 

American citizens.

Allison
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TELEGRAM SENT

To Amembassy, Peiping Date: July 27, 1937.

Code: GBEY

Amembassy Peiping

July 27, 6 p.m. In a personal interview at 5 

p.m. today General Han said that he believed a large 

scale armed clash between Chinese and Japanese was in

evitable, Whether or not Shantung would bo involved 

depended upon the actions of Japan but he expected 

Japanese troops to land at Tsingtao at any time. Han 

said he had received large supplies of military equip

ment from Nanking and admitted the presence, mainly 

in Eastern Shantung, of Central Government troops. 

He strongly intimated the desirability of American 

citizens leaving points along the Tsingtao-Tsinan 

railway but would not definitely request their 

evacuation.

Han appeared convinced that the breakout of open 

hostilities in this Province was only a question of 

time. If the Bnbassy has no objection I intend to send 

out precautionary letters to Americans in northern and 

eastern Shantung tomorrow.

Allison
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, uhina, August 2, 1937.

No. 552

Sub j e c t ; aino-japanese crisis in North china

COPIÉS SENT TO I 
O.N.L ANDM.^D. J

• CM

^G3 0 /937

honorable

ilhe secretary of State,

Washington.

sir?

U 1937 J

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No.

549 of July 30, 1937 transmitting twelve memoranda

of conversations on the indicated subject of this

despatch.

There are enclosed five additional memoranda

of conversations. The first reports the statement

of the minister of railways that china has no

alternative
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alternative but to resist «Japanese incursions now, 

at the risk of being totally absorbed, by «japan, or 

else to be absorbed piece by piece, and his query 

whether interested powers would take any steps in 

the future to end hostilities.

2/ jsnclosure jno.2 reports a statement of the

British Ambassador to me that the Vice Minister for 

Foreigi Affairs asked him on July 30 why the protocol 

Powers had never appealed to their rights under the 

Protocol to keep communications open to the sea.

3/ The third enclosure concerns a conversation held

on July 30 wherein the French Ambassador informed the 

British Ambassador and me of the statement of the 

Japanese Ambassador in Paris that while the Japanese 

intended to clear out all anti-Japanese activity in 

North China, they had no intention of taking any 

action in South China. This statement apparently 

was not made to the American or British Governments 

and my colleagues and I concurred in thinking that 

the discrepancy arose from over zealousness on the 

part of the Japanese Ambassador in Paris.

4/ enclosure No. 4 is a memorandum of a conference

held on July 30 between the American, British, French 

and Italian Ambassadors in the course of which it was 

decided, principally at the urging of the French and 

Italian Ambassadors and in spite of certain objections 

to the course perceived by my British colleague and

me, that our representatives in Peiping should deliver 

to the Japanese Ambassador and the chairman of the
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Hopei-Chahar Political council, in our names, 

communications along the lines of a draft prepared 

by the French Ambassador inviting the attention of 

the Japanese and Chinese authorities to the neces

sity of preserving open communication between 

Peiping and the sea under the Boxer Protocol.

Un August Z I called on the political Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs and inquired what infor

mation he could give me regarding the progress of 

events (see enclosure No.5). In reply to my question 

the Vice Minister gave me an impressive survey of the 

present relations between China and Japan, including 

china’s resolve to resist Japanese aggression and 

China’s hope that at some juncture, possibly after 

protracted warfare but before China’s extinction, the 

friendly Powers would intervene, and thus ensure that 

China’s sacrifices should not be in vain. Because of 

their thoughtful presentation, the observations of 

the Vice Minister merit attention.

Kespectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

5/ As stated.

original and four copies to Department 
copy to Embassy, Peiping.

710
WRPiGB
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Menoraadua of Cowvora&tion,

Masking» luly 3o, ItSfr.

Mr. Ghana Kla-n&au» Minister or >a-ll^ays, end 
Hi* dOMBOB.

subjecti Sino-Japanwe situmtloo.

I called, upon Mr. Chang Kia-ni;»u, Minister of Ball- 

ways. I told fein that 1 would be very glad io hwve any 

inform«tion which he night be able to give me.

Mr. chang stated that the eituatlon was very 

rious end that there wne nothin®. ths Chinese could do 

now but resist further ehcroachmat by /open. Re stated 

that Chinn had the choice of being- eaten bit by bit» or 

in one big bite* and that tbs’ preferred to bo eaten in 

one big bite. asked no whether, If war were to last 

two or three years, there wae any possibility that Great 

Britain and the United states and Francs would take 

steps to bring «bout a oeasution of hostilities.

I told hie that» short of beooulng invoiced in the 

conflict themselves, 1 thought that all of the powers 

would be glad to do anything reasonable or poealble to 

bring about a cessation of hostilities now or In ths fu

ture. I pointed out that at the present tine stope to 

that end aoeiwd impossible, as the Japanese at least had 

indicated an aversion to receiving anything which might 

in the slightest degree be interpreted as sodiatton on
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th* part of • third power.

Mr. Cheng »fireed with this analysis Of th* situ«» 

tlon, He statod that h* felt th* CMneee could sot d© 

otherwise than they were doing at present? that they 

vast realst: otherwise they had n* «hole* other than to 

surrender sosereignty.

Nelson Trwl«* Johnson, 
Aaarlean whaaa*4or*

5 coplto Department.

<X>.L*e to yelping and Tokyo

A tfytr *i
*m *J*MSwia* 
¡Mt>
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Memorandm of conversation

’."»SURE NO.

Ranking, July 30, 1957.

Sir HUr^a M. Knatchbull^Mu&asaen, British ambassador, 
ana Mr. Johnson,

present; Mr. Bl ack bum, Chinese Counselor 
of British babasay.

subject; ¡Slno-Japanese situation.

Sir Utt -he informed aa that he had this afternoon 

been to see Dr. Hsu Mo, Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

and that Dr. Hsu Mo had asked hi» why the Protocol 

power» had never appealed to their rights under the 

Protocol to keep eort^unleiitl^ni. open to the sea.

Melson Trueler Johnson, 
.L'strlcan Ambassador •

5 eopies to Department.

Copies to Paining and Tokyo.
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Enclosure

IMwrandua of ChHivor»atl>Mi«.

TO DESPATCH W, 
DATED <2/3 \

Konkin^, July 30, 1937.

Sir Hu&be a-,, £natchbull-Hu^oasen, Brltlah /uabtusaador» 
Mr. ftauj MÍXÍ Maggijar"» ' #g¿aaü'''/>ab-5eafe'dor7

áad &r. Johnson,

:ubJ ee t : Mbo-J»^m»« eltuatioa.
5latea» ni1 "made l¿'franch Foralo 

iSfrleB ay Japan»»» AMbaossor,

In «onversatioa t -day vith the French ‘jnbaaaador 
•nd the British Ambassador, Mr. Maggior veferrod to the 
aawunleatlon which the Japanese Aaba»»Mtr bed nade to 
t’na French foreign Office ©n or about July 13tb,which I 
••aMtnldated to tha Department by talegraa on July 16th.

Th® French Aab®a»-tdor elaborated somowhat upon 
thia. B® statati that tn the e®»:.unieat ion which the Jap- 
aaeae AmbaoMador had ¡suida to the Foreign Offle», e©d 
especially in the »anwrsatloft »ulah aaaoapaniad It, ths 
Japan»»» Mbae»*.d.©r had aeemed to b» •oaonhat critical 
of ataioaent« w;4ob bad beau mede before the Jayane«» 
Li»t by Foreign Minister gato. H® had stat»© to the 
ireiseh Fera I h Offlea that the Jepeneae on this occasion 
ver» »«terminad to clear out ali antl-Japane»e activity 
in north China, and had ¿Ivan aHSuranoaa that In aceom* 
pit sain/, thia d»ter*lnatl»n th» Jape new had bo inten
tion or tables aay action in South China.

The British Ambafia^Sor etated that apparently the
japanao»
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Japanese had not aedo any such oom«uniost 1«® to tnem.

I told the British and Frenai» Ambassadors that, in 

so far as ay inf onset Lon eentt no suoli oou^nnieatloa hti^ 

bean node to us in taskingten.

The French Ambassador remarked. that it wan interest

ing that the Japanese Ambassador at Perle should have 

mad® a ooMBuniostlon so different from that made by Jap- 

ansae Ambassadors elsewhere? that perhaps it w»s merely 

due to owor«*Malousnoss on Ms part. ve concurred in 

hie opinion.

Melson Trueler Johnson, 
Ajaorlo&n Kbasaador.

B oopios to Department, 

Copice to Peiping and Tokyo.
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Memorandum of Conve-aation.

? -sime mo. # 
j P Al CH

Hanking, July 30, 1937.

Sir Hughe M. ¿natchbull-gu^essen, hritlah ¿»basse^or, 
^.£auj ¿mile Ññggf&r»French ¿nbeaeador, ———-
Mr. Giuliano 3. 'Cora, Italian ~¿m bai »‘ador," 
-------------------------^''•WrioEnaon.----------------

Presen t : Mr, Blackburn, Chineas Cow-sa lor of 
¿rXilaih aabaaay,1'1'“ '

Mr. jPecx7

Subject» Mote drafted by French nAbeieaudor anti ox fared 
by him to be used Identically by Protocol 
Powers for presentation to the Japanese and 
Chinese authorities Inviting their atten
tion to the necessity of preserving freedom 
of ccmmunioetlon between Paining and the 
sea under the Boxer Protocol.

At the suggestion of the Italian Ambassador, and of 

the French Ambassador, I invited them to coma to my of

fice at five o’clock this evening In order that we might 

dieouBs whet action wo should take in regard to a draft 

of a note which the French Ambassador had submitted to u* 

on July 18th to be addressed to the Chinese and Japanese 

authorities on the subject of the maintenance of coxmuni

oation between Peiping; &n£ the sea under the Boxer Pro

tocol. I alec asked the British Ambassador to come.

I explained that in a conversation which I had with 

the Italian Ambassador yesterday, the latter had de

scribed the situation existing in Tientsin end had ex

pressed the opinion that the note suggested by the French 

Ambassador should have been sent. I explained that whan the 

French
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French Ambassador sent to ®e this draft of a note he had 

offered it as a possible means of affording a channel 

through which Japanese and Chinese might effect a meet» 

ing of the minds in regard to their difficulties in Berth 

China, ae the Uoxer Protocol was a document agreed to toy 

all. I said that X had submitted thia daft to my Gov

ernment with tbe statement of my belief that It would not 

accomplish that purpose. I »aid that our experience and 

«11 of our information ipdlceted that the Japanese were 

determined not to listen to any third party mediation or 

intervention in a «natter which they considered to be en

tirely eno for settleiaent between the» and the Chinese. 

X told them that tbe Department of State hsd replied to 

■y telegram submitting this draft, had shared my doubt» 

as to the efficacy of the note, but had authorised mo, 

should the diplomatic representatives of the other Proto

col powers be prepared to take such a atop, to join them 

in making on my own initiative the suggested demarche.

I stated that in reaching a decision in regard to 

this matter consideration should be given as to whether 

hostilities appeared to be imminent, and as to whether 

hostilities ware likely to be of such a character as to 

prevent open ooffimunicetion to the sea and endanger Amer

ican nationals, including the personnel of the Embassy.

1 also stated that in case the draft should be used the

Department ef state preferred that the phrase "the oeeu-

patIon
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patIon corps, the Guard» of the ¿»bossies* should ba 

j changed to read *the (guards of the wbssslos and other 

\ Protocol troops*«

I stated that when X received this authorization on 

or about July 21st the situation In Peiping, and Tientsin 

had all the appearance of quieting down; that it than 

appeared that General Sung Cbft-yuan was in process of 

carrying out what we understood to be the agreement be

tween him and the ¿spanase for the svscuatlcn of the 

37th Division; that oo«Mmieatlon between Peiping and 

the sea was open and I felt that the need for this ac

tion no longer seemed to exist; and 1 prepared to come to 

hanking. I stated, however, that the situation had 

changed red!eally since then: that Mr. Cora seamed anx

ious to see the note sent; that my French colleague 

seemed equally interested; that, as I had been author

ized to Join, and since the situation in North China 

seemed to be growing worse, I was prepared to act If the 

others thought It necessary. I had asked theta to coms 

to discuss this matter.

The British Ambassador stated that he had taken ths 

matter up with his Government and had asked for instruc

tions, and that up to ths present ho had not received any 

instructions; that ho could net Join until instructions 

were received, and ho thought these should be in hie 

hands by tc-sorrow.
The
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The French Ambassador outlined at some length the 
situation which presented Itself* He pointed out that 

all along the Japanese had been very careful to notify 

ths commandants of troops at Tientsin of any increase In 

their own forces* He recalled that there had la the past 

been an understanding among the cosmndants as to the 

number of troops which they would have in order to carry 

out their Joint obligation under the Boxer Protocol. Be 

stated that It was apparent, at least from the files of 

his commandaat in Tientsin, that the powers had never 

made any reply to these cowunlo’tlon® front the Japanese; 

that they had slept on their rights; that, obviously, up

on the receipt of such eommunic ttone it should have de

volved upon the powers to Inquire of the Japanese through 

the military oom:andants as to the reasons for the in

creases in their forces, and possibly to take seme Joint 

action among themselves to similarly increase their 

forces* This had not been done and he felt with me that, 

while the proposed note would not serve to accomplish 

any purpose in preventing hostilities, In view of the de
velopments in north China, it at least would serve to pre

vent the establishment by the Japanese of any prescrip

tive right in that area* Be thought that within six 

months we would be under the necessity of withdrawing all 

of our forces from that area*

I pointed out that my instructions seemed to require
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that all of to« Protocol power« should join. >« agreed, 

however, that tfcw was of th« essonco; that th« other 

Protocol powers eith«r did act p©ss«sa troop« or cuffi- 

elent Intereat, or were «o aeattorod that It would ho 

difficult to get their aetioa; that it was bettor for 

th« four of «• who had continued to .wintsin troops un

der th« Protocol and who had kept alive our rights to 

tako lost action. I stated that I was pra'p&'rlag to do 

this In view of th« fsellnffs of th« others, w J did not 

wish to obstruct action which sight bo of any h«ip.

Mr. Peck pointed out that he fait that such a not« 

| as »• prop sed to eend would be seised upon by th« Chl- 

¡í nos« as an unfriendly aott that the fact was that the 

f railway between Peiping and the •«« was being used by th« 

i Jcp&nsse for nggressly« purposes age last the Chinese, a 

j situation not contemplated by the Protocol. It was 

' pointed out, howver, that the note was im.ncuou«; that 

it applied «iwply to our several individual rights and 

situation.

Th« «lueatlon wan rais«d as to the nwthod of present

ing th« note, and it was agreed th«t,««eh on hie own ini- 

tiatlv« but acting at the saxs« tin«, should present an 

original note,signad by the officer In emerge of hie sn- 

bassy at Peiping in th« nano of a ch Aabasaador, addressed 

on the one hand to the Chairnan of the Hopei-Chahar Pol

itical Connell, and on th« oter hand to mt. Ka-«goo, the 

Japanese Ambassador; and that eubsequantly oopios would 

be delivered by eaeh of ua to the Foreign Office here at 

Banking.

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 
Aaeriean Ambassador.

S «opios to iiepertaent. 
Copies to Peiping and Toayo.

Bl'J-.EA
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Mworaadua of ConnwU«. -■ *0.___

Banking, August 2, 1937.

Dr. Hau Mo and Mr, Johnson.

Present: Mr. Peck.

Subject: Determination of China to 
resist Japanese Aggression.

Mr. Johnson called on Dr. Hsu Mo at 11 o’clock. 

He asked whether Dr. Hau Mo had any information to 

Impart. Dr. Hao Mo replied that there seemed to be a 

lull in military activities. However, the Chinese 

Government observed that mobilization measures were 

still In progress in Japan. As a necessary response 

to those measures, the Chinese Government was sending 

additional troops to North China. The military action 

taken by the Japanese forces in that area left China 

with no alternative but to oppose with force.

Dr. Hsu Mo inquired whether the President was in 

Washington and Mr. Johnson replied that he was. Dr. 

Hsu Mo Inquired whether any American Government official 

had made a public statement with reference to events in 

the Far East since the statement released by the 

Secretary of State on July 16. Mr. Johnson said that
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no public a totem eat specifically referring to the Eino- 

Jepanese situation had been made. Hr. Johnson said that 

he had not observed any public ata teaent aade by Great 

Britain or any other Power on thia subject and he reminded 

Dr. Hau Mo that the system of parliamentary interpolations 

doos not exist in the United States, a ayatea which per- 

al ta the publication of questions propounded in Parliament 

and answered by the British Secretary of state for Foreign 

Affaira, expressing the attitude of the British Govern«nt 

in regard to specific situation a.

« Dr. Hau Mo said that China hoped that the interested 

Powers, especially the United states, Great Britain and 

France, would oaks representations to the Japanese Govern

ment with a view to putting a stop to Japanese aggression 

in China. He said that China sincerely appreciated the 

expressions of sympathy received from friendly Powers and 

he believed that the people of even those rowers whose 

governments, for political reasons, remained markedly 

aloof from the present controversy, sympathised with China 

in its struggle against Japan. »Moral support and sympathy, 
¡however, would have little effect on the Japanese program. 

¡Mr. Johnson said that he thought that popular sentiment 

throughout the world, as evidenced by indications of 

sympathy, would control matters like this in the long run 

and he wondered what form of statement to Japan, if made 

by the three Powers Dr. Hsu Mo had named, would prove more
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effective. Mr. Johnson said that everybody seemed to 

. have the impression that within the Japanese Governaent, 

end even within the "silltarist faction”, there was a 

faction which wne practically revolutionary, and that 

I this faction paid no heed to opinions held elsewhere

in the Government and much leas to opinions held in the 

I world at large. He reminded Dr. Hsu Mo that he, him

self, had expressed t;ds opinion.

Dr. Hsu Mo assented to this. He referred to the 

advance Infomatlon received by the Chinese Government 

|g before July 7 that the Japanese general staff Intended 

|| further military action In Sorth China, contrary to 

JI pacific utterances by the civil branch of the Japan««« 

'■ • Government.

In spite of this consideration, Dr. Hsu Mo persist- 
I 
|ed, he said, In thinking that the further prosecution of 
¡Japanese "aggression'’ In China would bo halted if the 

United states, Great Britain and franco wore "to take 

i e stand" la the natter. For purposes of Illustration, 
| he said, If the British and American fleets wore to 

I be brought Into the Pacifia, the Japanese militarist 

1 faction would call a halt end he ass sure that It would 

not be necessary for these fleets to fire a shot.

Mr. Johnson said that in his own state, Oklahoma, 

there was an adage to the effect "Do not draw a gun 

ualess
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unless you ere ready to shoot”. Dr» Hsu Mo remarked 

with a mile that these fleets would be able to shoot.

’ Mr» Peek observed that the President could not order 

the American fleet to shoot without the sanction of 

Congress. Dr. Hau Mo was still of the opinion that
I e demonstration by the two fleets would be effective.

Mr. Johnson inquired whether It was true that the 

Japanese Naval Attach# had said something to the ¿foreign 

Office in regard to Japanese action in other parts of 

China. Dr» Hsu Mo said the Japanese Assistant Naval 

Attach*, Honda, had come recently (July 30) and said 

that the Japanese Navy regretted the hostilities in 
jUi»ui»»miirii"-OT~ '

North China; the Assistant Naval Attach* hoped nothing 

like that would happen further south, but that if it 

did, the Japanese Third Fleet would take whatever mea

sures it believed necessary wherever necessity should 

arlso» Dr. Hsu Mo said he supposed this was Intended 

by the Japanese as a warning» He asked whether Mr» 

Johnson had heard of any intended measures by the 

Japanese Naval Landing Force at shanghai» Mr» Johnson 

said ho had not; that ho hadn’t boon to Shanghai recent» 

ly, but he intended to go to Shanghai the seme day, to 

get the fooling of things there and that he would be 

back by the morning of August 4» Dr. Hsu Mo eaid the 

Third fleet seemed active on the coast of south China
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and «round Tsingtao.

Dr. Heu Ko calfi that the Chinese Government felt 

that it was useless to appeal to the Langue of KatIona 

In this emergenoy. Manehurla had bean lost to China after 

China had appealed to the League. Ethiopia van conquered 

by Italy in spite of action taken by the League. China’« 

appeal to the League had been without result even though, 

at that time, Japan was a member of the League and China 

vue able to invoke Article 15 of the Covenant) Japan la 

not now e member of the League and it seems doubly useless 

to invoke Article 17 of the Covenant.

Mr. Peek observed, in passing, that Dr. Hau Ko had 

referred to the case of Ethiopia nad that a groat many 

nations had "taken a stand" in reference to Italy’s military 

action in that country. *'>r. Hsu Mo admitted that certain 

countries had Imposed sanctions against Italy, without any 

benefit to Ethiopia.

Dr. Hsu Mo said that In the fighting in Sorth China, 

Japan had methodically destroyed educational institutions, 

such as Sankei University and Middle school, had deliberate

ly destroyed innumerable homes of poor Chinese in Tira tain 

and was continuing to make extensive military preparations 

in Jcpan end that all of these things convinced China of 

the futility of deferring sny longer forcible resistance 

to Japenose aggression. The Chinese Govermmat had there

fore come to the decision to real st Japan» as ho had already 

stated
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stated. China was entirely conscious, he said, of the 

inequality of the struggle and of the sacrifices and 

¿suffering which it would entail. China hoped that the

supreme sacrifice she was about to make would not be f
■in vain in bringing about a more ordered state of inter-I| national relations. China especially hoped that after 

this unequal struggle had been conducted for a certain 

length of time and before it should be too late, the 

Powers would finally intervene on China’s behalf.

Mr. Johnson said that he wished to express his

personal sympathy with the Chinese people in their struggle 

at the same time, he hoped that Dr. Hsu Mo would appreolate 

that there was an American point of view in this matter. 

Dr. Hsu Mo stated that he understood this.

Melson Trusler Johnson 
American Ambassador.

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping

710.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 28, 1937.

Tsingtao*s No. 218, July 27, 1937, 
entitled "Tsingtao and the North China 
Hostilities".

A few days after the outbreak of 
hostilities at Lu Kou Ch’iao, the Japanese 
Resident Military Officer in Tsingtao 
expressed the belief that the Central 
Government would not send troops to assist 
the 29th Army.

Ambassador Kawagoe stated in Tsingtao 
that he sincerely believed in the ability of 
the Mayor of Tsingtao to protect Japanese 
lives and property in that city. This state
ment seems to have reassured the Chinese 
officials.

During the two weeks preceding the date 
of the despatch there was evidence of 
jingoism among the Japanese community in 
Tsingtao. Gifts were made for the Japanese 
military forces in North China.

Between July 16 and 18 rumors were 
prevalent that Japanese troops were being 
despatched to Tsingtao. It was realized by 
well informed persons that such Chinese 
forces as were in Tsingtao and its environs 
could not offer any but short-lived resistance 
to Japanese landing in Tsingtao. The Japanese

press
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press seemed assured that General Han Fu-ohu 
would take no action against the Japanese or 
permit Central Government troops to invade 
Shantung Province for that purpose. The 
Japanese press emphasized that Tsingtao would 
oe a safe place of refuge.

HES:REK
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Subject :

AMISI CAM COMSB
Tsingtao, China, July 27, 1989

Tsingtao and «he Morth

Th. aM!o no r^pl e 
gen 

3f eiilcH^Trusl er Johnson.

CM

Siri

Jl^gericen Ambassador,

SSz Helping, China

China Hostilities

<o

G>

(D 
CD

<D 
W

X hare the honor to review signlfloaat trend«

the Sino-japaneae situation in Teingtao during the

fortnight following the outbreak of hostilities st

j4u kou Oh'iao, and to make certain observations which

this confluiate considers pertinent. These observations

are intended to present a erosa section of Japanese

opinion which in some measure will reveal Japanese

policy, and which will explain to Home extent acts of 

omission or commission on the part of both the Japanese

and Chinese

Japanese Resident Military Officer's ììxp la na
tion ' of Chinese A'mg lire amante

the first outcreak
I

°o 
si

Military Of fio er

Cenerai Chiang

On July 12 within a few days after 

of hostilities, the Japanese Resident 
Mini Talngtao commented on reports that 

3 gaji-Bhek would despatch troops to Morth China. Xt was

•’faito apparent from Major fahagi’s oomreent that ho did 

u9<&t believe it at all probable that each troops would 
© I
actually be despatched to aid the Chinese troops in Hopei, 
xjor that the Hopei troops would welcome aid from Chiang 

Kai-ahek’s armies. The Resident Military Of fleer indieated

that
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that the Hopei troops had good reason to believe that 

the armies from Central China would not in effect be 

reinforcements, bat rather would actually throw their 

weight against the 29th Army. Foreign correspondents 

in Peiping have only recently similarly commented on 

the failure of Chiang Kai-shek’s armies to reach the 

vicinity of la Xou Qh’iao. vihile it ie more than 

likely that other observers in China have held the 

same opinion as that of Japanese Resident Military 

Officer, it is particularly interesting to note that 

Ma jor Yahagi' s view was expressed as early as July 12 

and has proved thus far to be correct.

Ambassador gawagoo’s Activities

The Japanese Ambassador, Mr. 3. gawagoe, arrived 

in Tsingtao on July 9, and departed for Tientsin on 

July Id. Considering how critical relations were during 

this period between China and Japan, it seems surprising 

in retrospect that the Ambassador should have remained 

in Tsingtao as long as he did. It is possible that the 

Ambassador felt that from a diplomatic standpoint it 

was better to remain in a position, for the moment, 

of detachment; on the other hand, it is also possible 

that his presence in the Tie nt sin-Psi ping area was not 

welcomed by the Japanese military. However, it is 
possible that the Ambassador’s sojourn in Tsingtao for 

five days was reassuring to the Chinese authorities, 

in view of his statement to the press that ho ’’sincerely 

believed in the ability of the Mayor of Tsingtao to 

protect Japanese lives and property in this city."

In...
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In other words, the Ambassador’s statement implied that 

th* J&panese still railed on the Chinese to provide the 

required protection and th® Japanese would not despatch 

landing forces to Tsingtao for this purpose. This recog

nition of Chinese sovereign rights in Tsingtao must have 

been very reassuring to China so officials.

Japanese Jingoistic Reeling

It is evident that during the past fortnight eon® 

of the jingoism which prevailed in Japan was communicated 

to the local Japanese oomunity in Tsingtao. On July 16, 

the Tsingtao Japanese Beal dents' Association despatched 

a telegram of appreciation to the Commander-In-Chief of 

the Japanese Garrison in JSorth China, while at the same 

time the Japanese Cotton Mill Owners' Association in 

China, with an important branch in Tsingtao, published 

a cablegram received from the Japanese Cotton Mill 

Owners' Association in Osaka, to the effect that the 

Association would cooperate in rendering services to 

their country; that they would take measures to cope 

with the situation and that they prayed that the 

Japanese Covernaent would progress in its policy of 

achieving stabilisation of far an stern affairs at this 

time. Another cable received in Tsingtao followed a 

mass meeting held in Jure (one of the three principal 

naval bases in Japan) to the effect that the local com

munity had the mass meeting's best wishes for success 

in its struggles through the present situation.

In addition, mmexous Japanese have made contributions 

to the Japanese war office, while the Kung Ta Gotten

Mill,
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Mil, thioh is the largest Japanese owned ootton spinning 

and wearing mill in Tsingtao, presented the office of the 

Japanese Heoi dent Military Of fl oor with a no tor cycle 

and aide otr, Other Japanese have sent ’’comfort1 pack

ages of «Slothing and food to the forces in Worth China 

as tokens of their patriot!an and appreciation

famo r a of Despatch of Japanese Troops

The Chinese civilian population and not a few Chinese 

officials have shown considerable anxiety if not alarm 

over r amors that Japanese troops were being uo epet oh ad 

to fsingtao. These rumors were particularly prowlant 

around July 16, 17, and 18. It was on July 18 that a 

representative of the isayor of Tsingt^o called at this 

consulate t-na at the British Comulate iJeuerul and 

discussed the possibility of the landing of Japanese 

forces. It is now oe listed that the purpose of the 

visit on the foreign consulates (incidentally no call 

was made on other than the American ana British Consu

lates) was to ascertain whether the consulates had any 

knowledge of what action foreign government s would take 

in the event of extension of the Morth China hostilities 

to snob a place as feingtao «nd other iwportant Chinese 

cities. It is possible that the myot did only intend 

to convey to the foreign ooiwils that he would asw.no 

responsibility for the protection of the lives of their 

nationals up to the point where he might be forced to 

offer armed resistance to a Japanese landing force. 

There is no question that many of the high Chinese 

officials here were considerably alarmed by the

possibility»» •
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possibility of th« landing of Japanese forces in Tsingtao. 

Some foreigners likewise showed apprehension but the 

better informed elements among both oocidentals and. 

Chinese realised that such Chinese forces as are in 

this city and its environs could not offer any bat 

short lived resistance to a Japanese force whose aim 

would be to land in Tsingtao. Not a day has passed 

that Americans, particularly those here on vacation, 

have not called at this consulate to be reassured. 

The consulate from the beginning has taken the view 
that no emergency exists, out it has informed Americans 

in as discreet a way as possible that measures for ade

quate protection have been taken and would imnediately 

be put into effect in case the necessity might arise. 

While on the one hand tiie Japanese have denied con

sistently that they were aware of any plan to despatch 

Japanese troops in Tsingtao, certainly the Japanese 

newspapers in Tsingtao have painted a picture of in

tense Chinese hostility; and in qpite of reassuring 

statements by the Japanese Consulate General it is 

quite evident that a considerable section of the 

Japanese comaunity has expected an extension of 

hostilities to this area. Bie Japanese press has 

constantly conjured pictures of Chinese Central 

Government troops invading the province of Shantung, 

and yet paradoxically as it may sees, they have ap
peared assured that General Han Fu-chu would take 
no action against the Japanese or permit any Central 

Government troops to invade this province for that

purpose.
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purpose.

Japanese Spread Humoars.

It has been amasing also during the period under 

review to note the absurdity of some of the Japanese 

rumors in regard to the Chinose; thus on ¿uly 21, 

the Japanese noted that a looal shop in preparation 

for the imminent hostilities was busily engaged in 

sharpening its familiar executioner's swords suoh 

as have been carried by Chine so troops in re sent 

battles* Another report on the same late stated 

that 700 coolies were gathering ’’under leadership 

of officials especially despatched by jfe&ing to 

keep watch over the Japanese residents ¿¡nd to souse 

toeh residents upon eight; then» ooolies are armed 

with 700 guns, 700 swords, 600 hand grenades, etc.” 

Still another rumor stated that ”thirty members of 

the staff of the Ministry of Oomnunioations ere 

plotting something in the Hallway -fiddle School." 

fhen a thousand ooolies were declared to be armed 

with guns and swords, the harbor and wharf ooolies 

were to be mobilised in case of war. Motor trucks 

were being oonwendeered. Bms were rumors spread 

until finally on July 22, circulars advising Japanese 

residents of the steps they should t«ke in ease of 

euergemy were disseminated (see Tsingtao despatch 

no. 217 of July 24, 1957, file no. 800, subject: 

Japanese Protection and gvacuetjon Measures in fgjng- 

t&o). it is understood that the question of the 

ls«5U&noe of the circulars was strongly debated by

the.. •
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the members of the Japanese conmanity. one group 

held that there was bound to ho an extension of 

ho still ties to Tsingtao and that immediate pre

cautionary measures diculd be taken, other Japanese 

hold that the taking of such measures would in itself 

create uneasiness out that in any ease there would 

be ample time in which to take necessary measures 

if end when the situation so required it.

The general impression of the past fortnight 

has been one of mu oh uneasiness naturally among the 

Chinese while on the other hand certain elements of 

the Japanese apparently believed that this city would 

be drawn into the zone of hostilities. The Japanese 

newspapers did not contribute to the feeling of peace 

and order, Wiich has been maintained by strict vigilance 

of the Chinese authorities and to which possibly 

the presence of Japanese men-of-war has contributed. 

.-Minors that the Japanese would lam troops at Tsingtao 

have been current daily but there has been no evidence 

whatsoever that Japanese contemplated landing In Tsingtao, 

As time passed by, the Japanese emphasised that there 

was no danger in Tsingtao, and as one Japanese paper 

put it:

"Residents of Tsingtao, whether Chinese 
or Japanese, should recognise the fact that 
Tsingtao is an eternal utopia and the safest 
spot In China....”

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.
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DIVISION

LEGATIf^^^ 6t(JutìttC8
UNITED STA

Panama, August 18, 1937
No. 1160

AIRMAIL SUBJECT: Panamanian editorial upon 
Japanese policy in China.

/

793.94/9617

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor herewith to transmit a trans

lation of an editorial, »The Wolf's Ear««, which 

appeared in EL PANAMA AMERICA of August 16, 1937.

While all editorials on present Japanese policy 

in China which have thus far been noted in the local 

press have condemned that policy in general, the ed

itorial under reference analyzes specific phases of

that
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that policy which it finds particularly unprincipled. 

In criticizing past expansionist policies of western 

powers, it is said that their greatest harm is found 

in the precedent furnished thereby to Japan, called 

an apt disciple who has turned against the interests 

and peace of the Occident.

Resp fully yours,

J. Flexer
arge d'Affaires ad Interim

Enclosure y

Translation of editorial from 
EL PANAMA AMERICA of August 
16, 1937-

FJF-egr
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Enclosure No. /« to Despatch No. // ¿4 
from the Legation at Panamas

TRANSLATION - km 
from

El Panama America - August 16, 1937«

THE WOLF’S EARS

The great powers in all times, with more or less admirable 
skill, have cloaked their assaults on the rights of the weaker 
powers with a mantle of legal technicalities or subtilties 
such as the convenient "mandate of civilization”, which give 
their governors, diplomats, military and political chiefs, 
arguments and bases - although specious - for trying to make 
their decisions appear honest«

The high-sounding declarations in which they show themselves 
to the world as the defenders of right, the heat and emphasis 
placed in their points of view sometimes barely succeed in off
setting the evident disparity of the remedy which they apply be
cause the results show clearly that the real right defended is 
that of their interest, and the "mandate of civilization11 which 
they fulfill is none other than that of their own egoistic 
ambitions«

History at all times and on all continents is full of such 
examples and especially, in that part of the present century 
just past, the European powers have pressed the brains of their 
internationalists to the medulla in order to harmonize their 
foreign politics with the principles proclaimed and accepted by 
international justice«

Although such effort has merited nothing but a smile of 
reciprocal incredulity on the part of a contemporary objective 
criterion, it has, unfortunately, established, as a rule of 
conduct for countries militarily strong, a series of precedents 
difficult to contradict and on the contrary, highly convenient 
for imperialistic expansionism.

The pupil who has taken most advantage of this situation I 
is, without question, Japan who at every step since the World 
War cites what has been done by England, the United States, France, J 
Germany and Italy in other parts of the world in times not very 
remote to justify its conduct in the Far East and to demand the 
non-intervention of other powers in the development of its foreign 
politics«

The difference which exists between the present procedure of 
Japan and the previous procedure of other powers is not in the 
quality of the actions taken but in the manner of the disguise 
with which it cloaks them. While the former wrapped their argu
ments more or less well in a series of facts fabricated or pro
voked at their will, Japan trusts too much to the ingenuousness 
of the nations in the twentieth century and lets the wolf’s ears 
be seen very clearly«
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An examination, however superficial, of what is taking place | 
in China, gives us proof thereof: the territory under dispute 
is, beyond a doubt, Chinese; the population is Chinese; the 
traditions, customs, and political organization are Chinese; 
and the vital center of the conflict is the traditional seat of 
the old Chinese emperors. If all that has taken place has been 
in China and if the Chinese in their territory desire a certain 
form of government or propagate determined ideas on national unifi
cation and protection against foreign powers, how can it humanly 
be believed that the Chinese are those who are making unjustified 
attacks against Japan?

And if there is analyzed the general order of the Japanese 
army in Peiping to burn all anti-Japanese books or those with 
Chinese nationalistic tendencies, of prohibiting the formation of 
a Chinese national conscience in schools under the pretext that 
it "disturbs" the mentality of Chinese youth, it is clearly seen 
that the wolf's ears of Japan are too big for the disguise of a 
good shepherd of the new Chinese generations which is presented 
to us in the sanguinary puppet shows of the Far Fast.

The great powers have done much harm with their precedents 1 
of imperialistic expansionism; but the worst, undoubtedly, has 
been that of producing such an excellent disciple as Japan who 
not only emulates them successfully but also keeps them at bay 
by causing serious injuries to their interests and causing 
them anxiety for their tranquility.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, July 23, 1937.

„,^<1

CONFI PENTÌ AT,

THE

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

Joint Commission established under 
1932 Agreement for the Cessation of

StJQJECT; The 
p2 the _

Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai.
Meeting to consider complaint of Japan« 
delegate that China is fortifying jfr^fsi

Honorable
the secretary of state,

ZjLDirlsióo öl 
I Geäster«ÄFF^, 
I A!-'!G 24 1^7 
\ ft ft

of shk _ 'G J

793.94/9618

1/ on 

of

With reference to my despatch No. 851/of June 24, 1937 

the above subject, I have now the honor to enclose copy 

my despatch No. 910 of this date to the American Am

bassador at Peiping, forwarding copy of the official minutes

~0T the Resting 
Ci I

23, Jß?37|.

lo sure

of the Joint Commission at Shanghai on June

Respectfully yours,

Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No. ¿y 
with enclosure.

T1 
I

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

800
CEG LMF

In Quintuplicate.
(Enclosures in triplicate only.)
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Shanghai, China»

July 23, 1937.

confidential

Subject: The Joint Commission established under 
the 1932 Agreement for the Cessation of 
Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai» 
Meeting to consider complaint of Japanese 
delegate that China is fortifying Woosung.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

With reference to my despatch No. 864 of June 24, 1937, 

concerning the meeting of the Joint Commission bold at

1/ Shanghai on June 23, 1937, I have now the honor to enclose 

copy of the official minutes of the meeting as circulated 

by the Secretary of the Commission» These minutes have 

been circulated to and approved by the members of the Cos» 

mission» I noted on the original draft minutes only one 

minor correction by the Chinese civil delegate, and he add« 

ed a word of commendation to the Secretary for his full re

port of the proceedings of the Commission»

Respectfully yours,

0. E. Gause, 
American Consul General

Enclosure :
1/- Copy of official minutes»

088 imf
Copies to Nanking and Tokyo, /?
ïn qnin^upllaate to the Department by despatch No» J y X 
of July 23, 1937»
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. ?• JMuss. Jtaerioan
Consul General at Shanghai, ChlnBrnttated July 23, 1937/ en the 
subjects "The Jointcommission established under the 1»32 Agree
ment for the Cessation of Sino-Japanese Hostilities at Shanghai. 
Meeting to consider ocmplàlnt of Japanese delegate that China is 

JOINT COMMISSION CIRCULAR fortifying Woo sung.” 
235

CORRECTED MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMISSION HEW AT THE
CONSULATE GENERAL FOR FRANCE ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23RD, COMMENCING AT
2.30 P.M. *—

Present

M. Baudez, Esquire

Lt. Boudet,
0. K. Yui, Esquire, 
Major-General Tung Yuan-liang, 
S. Okamoto, Esquire, 
Commander I. Takeda, 
C. E. Gauss. Esquire, 
Captain R. A. Boone, 
J. W. O. Davidson, Esquire, 
Major J. Gwyn, 
C. Marchiori, Esquire, 
Lt. Carlo Thorel, 
I. Kawasaki, Esquire,

French Civil Representative and 
Chairman.
French Military Representative 
Chinese Civil Delegate.
Chinese Unitary Delegate. 
Japanese Civil Delegate.
Japanese Military Delegate.
American Civil Representative 
American Unitary. Representative. 
British Civil Representative. 
British Unitary Representative. 
Italian Civil Representative. 
Italian Military Representative. 
( Vice Consul for Japan )

The Chairman said he would like first of all to thank the 
members of the Joint Commission for electing him as its Chairman. 
He asked the meeting to excuse him if owing to language difficulties 
he did not at times make himself clear.

He referred to the Circular (No. 232) convening the meeting, 
which had been called at the request of the Japanese Civil Delegate 
and invited Mr. Okamoto to proceed.

Responding Mr. Okamoto said "Mr. Chairman and honourable members, 
I understand that it is quite some time since the Joint Commission 
last met together and I am very glad to have the present opportunity 
of meeting my colleagues. I am particularly grateful to the Chairman 
for having kindly acceded to my request to convene the present meeting

Continuing Mr. Okamoto remarked that the subject which he wished 
to discuss was one in which he was sure the Joint Commission was 
vitally interested. He had recently received information to the 
effect that fortifications are being erected or were about to be built 
in the Woosung area. This matter being of no small concern, was one 
which the Joint Commission could not connive at. The Commission was 
aware that by virtue of Article II of the May 5th, 1932 Agreement, 
Chinese troops were not allowed to pass through certain specified 
areas, including the Woosung area "pending later arrangements". 
While it may be argued that this article only provides that movements 
of Chinese troops were to be restricted, any attempt of the Chinese 
Authorities to fortify any part of the demilitarized area constituted, 
in his submission, a hostile act and as such ran counter to the spirit 
of the 1932 Agreement. Furthermore he was constrained to believe 
that the members (neutral?) of the Joint Commission would agree, that 
if the fortifications had actually been built, they would be regarded 
as a serious menace to the integrity and safety of the International 
Settlement and French Concession. The May 5th, 1932 Agreement had 
thus far proved an admirable instrument towards the maintenance of 
peace in and around Shanghai and the building of fortifications in 
the area mentioned would in his submission render that instrument 
null and void. He sincerely hoped that the report of fortifications 
actual, or contemplated, at Woosung was untrue, but he was anxious to 
have his Chinese Colleagues dispell Japanese suspicion in this regard.

In order/
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In order to disprove or verify this report-, he 'would .like to -request 
that the Chinese delegation be good enough to allow an inspection at 
an early opportunity of the Woosung area by the Japanese delegates. 
Should the report prove to be correct he hoped that immediate steps 
would be taken to end these warlike preparations. In conducting the 
proposed inspection he suggested that the neutral members of the 
Commission accompany the Japanese Delegation should the Chinese dele“ 
gation so desire.

Mr. 0. K. Yui asked for and received the permission of the Chair~ 
man to translate into Chinese the substance of Mr. OkamotoSs remarks 
to his Chinese Colleague (Major-Eeneral Tung Yuan-liang) as the latter 
did not speak English.

Continuing Mr. Yui said "Mr. Chairman and honourable members of 
the Joint Commission. Before answering the specific point raised by 
my esteemed Japanese Colleague, ± would like f&rst of all, on behalf 
of myself and of my military colleague, to express our heartfelt 
thanks for the valuable assistance which the neutral members have ren- 
dered to both the Chinese and the Japanese side in connection with 
the Agreement for the cessation of hostilities dated May 5th, 1932.” 
Following this Mr. Yui made the following remarks. More than five 
years had elapsed since the Agreement referred to was signed, and he 
was quite sure that all those present at the meeting would agree that 
the situation obtaining at the" present time was quite different to 
that existing at the time the agreement was signed. His Japanese 
Colleague had raised a question about fortifications at Woosung and 
had said that it was a matter in which the Joint Commission would be 
vitally interested. He further had stated that if the report of 
fortifications was true, the act would be contrary to Article II of 
the said Agreement and in spite of the fact that the Agreement explic- 
itly restricts only the movements of Chinese troops in the areas 
concerned, had further said that any attempt on the part of the Chinese 
Authorities to build fortifications in the so-called ’’demilitarized 
area” - the tern used by his Japanese Colleague - would be regarded as 
an hostile act. Furthermore his Japanese Colleague had stated that 
the existence of fortifications at Woosung would threaten the integrity 
and safety of the International Settlement and French Concession, and 
had added that the construction of such fortifications would render 
the 1932 Agreement null and void. His Japanese Colleague was there
fore anxious to find out the- truth or otherwise of the report about 
Woosung fortifications by obtaining permission from the Chinese Author
ities for an inspection by the Japanese Delegation of that area 
accompanied by the neutral members of the Commission. Mr. Yui asked 
if this was a correct summary of the pointd raised by his Japanese 
Colleague and received Myo Okamoto5s reply in the affirmative.

Continuing Mr. Yui said that in reply he would first of all like 
to refer to the Agreement in question (May Sth, 1932 Agreement) In his 
submission, the Joint Commission which was created by virtue of this 
Agreement could only function according to the explicit provisions 
laid down therein. The representatives of the Participating Friendly 
Powers had given great help"and advice in bringing about the cessation 
of hostilities in 1932 and in framing the May Sth, 1932 Agreement, they 
had envisaged the situation as it existed at the time, i.e. in order 
to avoid a further clash between the opposing forces, the Chinese 
troops were to remain in the position they were in at the time and 
the Japanese troops were to be withdrawn to the International Settle
ment and the extra-Settlement roads in the Hongkew District. It was 
felt necessary and advisable that there should be some supervision of 
these conditions and so the Joint Commission was set up for the purpose 
Article I of the Agreement said that as the Japanese and Chinese 
Authorities had already ordered the cease fire the cessation of host
ilities was to be made definite from May 5th, 1932 and that the two 
sides were to cease every form of hostile act. Article II provided 
that the Chinese troops were to remain in the positions described in 
Annex I of the Agreement, the intention being of course that if they 
did not remain in those positions the Joint Commission could interfere. 
Article III provided for the 'withdrawal of the Japanese forces to the 
places specified, the duty of the Joint Commission being to see that 
this was done. Article IV provided for the establishment of the
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Joint Commission to certify to the mutual withdrawal and to collaborate 
in arranging for the transfer from the evacuating Japanese forces to 
the incoming Chinese police - a special constabulary - Thus the funct
ions and duties of the Joint Commission was clearly defined and have 
been faithfully carried out, for which the Chinese Authorities were 
and are deeply grateful. The five intervening years had been peace
ful years. - peace and good crder had prevailed undisturbed, and the 
Chinese side could not be accused of having violated any part of the 
Agreement. He wished to repeat that in his submission, the Joint 
Commission had been given specific duties which are expressly mentioned 
in the Agreement for the cessation of hostilities, and the Commission 
was not supposed to be bothered with questions which go beyond the 
scope of the Agreement. He contended that the question of fortificat® 
ions at Woo sung, which was raised by his Japanese Colleague, did in 
fact lie outside the province of the Joint Commission, and he was sure 
the members of the Joint Commission would agree with him when he said 
that it was not the intention of the Participating Friendly Powers to 
restrict the Sovereignty of China in any way except as expressly pro
vided in the 1932 Agreement. In other words although the Sovereignty 
of the area concerned around Shanghai had remained to China, she had 
agreed not to exercise all her sovereign rights in that area temporarily 
because of the provisions of the 1932 Agreement.

&is Japanese Colleague had used the term "demilitarized area". 
He was surprised to hear tha~ term and he would ask his Japanese 
Colleague if he could give hin any reason whatsoever which would just
ify the use of that term. T lere had never been such a thing as a 
’•demilitarized area”. It wa i quite true that due to the 
of the Participating Friendly Powers, China and Japan had agreed not to 
send their troops into the ar<. a concerned, but there was nothing nore 
than that, and he asked permis ion to call attention to that fact.

This was the year 1937, anl more than five years had elapsed since 
the May 5th, 1932 Agreement end id the deplorable state of warfare between 
China and Japan. The two coun ries were now doing their utmost to 
bring about friendlier and clos r relations. Every day the talk was 
of promoting friendship and fdsi ^ring understanding, which was some%? i 
thing that China and Japan and o .her friendly powers most desired. 
He was sure the meeting would ag/ee that China had not been behind any 
other country in her endeavours to bring about peace in this part of 
the world. The events of the pa ?t few years had been an earnest of her 
re^Qve in this regard. She had not committed one hostile act against 
any nation nor did she cherish any hostile intention against any 
nation. However that did not metn that China would deprive herself 
of the means of self-preservation He was not in a position to say 
anything about the Woosung fortif cations, but even if such fortificat
ions had been erected, it did not necessarily connote an hostile act. 
Many countries were now in process of rearmament, but no one could 
assert for instance that because Japan was building up her Navy that 
she had the intention of attacking some country, or that Great Britain 
cherished hostile intentions because she had increased her budget for 
the fighting services. If the erection of a fortification at Woosung 
was to be construed as an hostile act against Japan it might equally 
be regarded as an hostile act ageinst Great Britain the United States? 
France or Italy.

The Japanese Naval Landing Party frequently held maneuvers in 
Shanghai with the use of tanks and machine guns, but the Chinese 
Authorities had nsryer regarded such maneuvers as hostile acts and had 
never made any complaint about them. The Japanese suspicion was very 
hard to understand, especially at a time when the two countries were 
declaring to the world their desire for friendship and understanding. 
Concluding Mr. Yui made a fervent appeal for the removal of doubt and 
suspicion of China and reiterated his assertion that the points raised 
by his Japanese Colleague did not come within the purview of the Joint 
Commission whose functions and duties were expressly defined in the 
Agreement of May 5th, 1932.

Rejoining/
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Rejoining Mr. Okamoto said that after listening to Mr. Yui’s 
speech it was clear to him that there were fundamental differences of 
viewpoint in the Chinese and Japanese interpretations of the 1932 
Agreement. That Agreement, by virtue of which the Joint Commission 
came into being, had proved an effective instrument for safeguarding 
the integrity of the foreign controlled areas in Shanghai. Although 
the Round Table Conference of the Interested Powers, which it was 
originally intended should take place following upon the conclusion of 
the Agreement* had never been convened, the provisions concerning the 
notification of troop movements have been and were still being consist** 
ently observed by the Chinese delegates. The Agreement, therefore, far 
from being defunct, is still serving the useful purposes for which it 
was originally intended.

However, should any one ever entertain an idea that, with the 
lapse of time and comparative tranquility that has prevailed in Shanghai 
for some time, the Joint Commission is no longer called for, it would 
be a gross mistake indeed. On the contrary, the Agreement is still 
alive both in its letter and spirit, and although an agreement of this 
nature may remain dormant in normal times, its usefulness will immediate 
ely be invoked the moment anything goes amiss.

The Japanese Government, as one of the most interested parties, 
attached great importance to the Agreement of 1932 and also to the con** 
tinuance of the Joint Commission > The importance and usefulness of 
the Agreement is just as great at present, as when the Agreement was 
first brought into being some five years ago. The Agreement for these 
reasons could not be allowed to die a natural death, nor to be relin** 
quished unilaterally. It must also be in the interest of those members 
of the Commission other than the Chinese and Japanese delegates to see 
to it that the terms of the Agreement were scrupulously observed at all 
times by the parties concerned, for it must not be forgotten that the 
strict enforcement of the Agreement of 1932 is the only way' to ensure 
peace and order in Shanghai. The Agreement of 1932 stipulated in the 
first place that the cessation of hostilities would be rendered definite 
and that this cessation of hostilities would be assured by preventing 
the Chinese forces from moving into a certain district which is speci
fied in its Annex I. In other words the demilitarized zone was thus 
created where neither of the parties concerned could engage in host
ilities in the future. Moreover, the negotiators at the peace con
ference. in framing the Agreement J undoubtedly envisaged the cessation 
of hostilities as including the cessation of various military prepar
ations in the area concerned.

The fortress at Woo sung, now in question, was destroyed by the 
Japanese forces during the Shanghai Incident. Woosung was situated 
within the said demilitatized area and any attempt on the part of Chinese 
to restore the razed fortress, with possible replenishment of its 
armament, could not but be construed as a serious contravention of the 
Agreement of 1932, He wished to emphasise, particularly, that such a 
project would constitute a serious menane to peace and security of the 
Foreign Controlled areas of Shanghai and he was sure the members of the 
Friendly Neutral Powers would share his conviction.

It followed from what he had said that no troops were to be admitted 
to the demilitarized area. The Chinese Authorities, by mutual agree
ment between them and the Japanese Authorities have made it a point of 
informing the Japanese delegate of their troops movements whenever they 
have occasion to move troops through that area. This notification has 
been and still is a regular practice. How, then, could the Chinese 
Authorities undertake to build fortifications, or dig trenches in an 
area where no troops are supposed to enter at all? This was the 
point on which he would like the Chinese delegates to enlighten him.

He must emphatically state his conviction that these warlike 
preparations which he was informed were being undertaken by the Chinese 
Authorities, ran counter to the spirit of the truce Agreement of 1932, 
to say nothing of undermining peace and order in the Shanghai Foreign 

Concessions/
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This was his reply to the speech of the Chinese Civil.Delegate^ ........

In replying Mr. Yui said he hoped he would not exhaust the 
patience of the Meeting by a too lengthy rebuttal. The Japanese 
Civil Delegate had hinted that there may be an impression that the 
1932 Agreement and the Joint Commission were defunct and had mentioned 
that the Japanese Government attached the greatest importance to the 
continuance of both the compact and the Commission. If his Japanese 
Colleague meant that the Chinese Government regarded the Agreement 
and Commission as defunct he was entirely mistaken and was perhaps 
stretching his imagination. He wished to emphasize that the Chinese 
Government had no intention of disregarding ex parte any Agreement 
solemnly entered into. His Government likewise attached great 
significance to the Agreement as long as it had not become null and 
void. This stretching of the imagination was very dangerous and 
perhaps accounted for the Japanese psychosis which persisted in 
attributing hostile intentions to the Chinese. China asked only the 
right of self-preservation and co-existence with other Friendly 
Powers.

As he had previously said she entertained no hostile intentions 
towards other countries but of course she would defend herself if 
attacked. He maintained that even if China had erected fortifications 
at Woosung she was entirely within her rights in doing so and it 
would not in any way violate the Agreement of 1932. There was pos
itively nothing in that Agreement either expressed or implied which 
inhibited China from erecting fortifications in the area concerned. 
As a matter of fact not a single soldier had been sent into that area, 
so he could not understand how China could be accused of hostile 
intentions there. China was as much interested and concerned in 
maintaining peace and order in the foreign administered areas of 
Shanghai as was Japan or any other Power, but she felt that the best 
way to preserve those conditions was to rely on mutual trust and not 
to cherish suspicions of hostile intentions on the part of China. 
So he hoped his Japanese friends would set their minds at ease and 
banish boubts and suspicions. China had scrupulously observed the 
peace in the Shanghai area since the deplorable days of 1932 and cer
tainly would not be the first to break it.

Responding Mr. Okamoto said he was particularly pleased to hear 
from the Chinese Civil Delegate that the Chinese Government regarded 
the 1932 Agreement and the Joint Commission as being still in exist
ence. Mr. Yui had mentioned that not a single soldier had been sent 
into the area concerned but the Peace Preservation Corps was in that 
area and it would be easy to convert that corps into a regular army 
force. The Agreement provided for the cessation of hostilities, and 
by ’’cessation of hostilities*' the Japanese Authorities understood 
that no warlike preparations of any kind were to be made in the pro- - 
hibited area. This was the crux of the Japanese argument. Hence 
any fortification or digging of trenches at Woosung would be a breach 
of the 1932 Agreement. The Japanese contention is that the Chinese 
Military position in the area concerned should remain as promised 
by the Agreement five years ago and therefore if fortifications were 
erected in the area it would alter that position and violate the 
Agreement. The Japanese Government attached great importance to 
that point, so he wanted to know if any fortification had been ’ 
erected or were intended, and if the Chinese Delegation would agree 
to an inspection at Woosung,

Replying Mr. Yui observed that his Japanese Colleague seemed 
concerned about the possibility of the Peace Preservation Corps being 
used for hostile purposes. However that Corps was only a special 
constabulary established for the purpose of maintaining internal 
peace and order. China’s right to maintain the Corps could not be 
questioned.

His Japanese Colleague might just as well ask for the evacuation 

of all/
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of all Chinese from the area concerned. He was afraid he was 
wearying the Meeting but he could only repeat that China did not 
harbour hostile intentions towards any Power but as a self-respecting" 
nation she had the right and duty to provide for defence. If there 
was anything in the 1932 Agreement which inhibited China from erecting 
fortifications in the area concerned, she would of course be estopped 
from constructing such military works but as he had previously main
tained there was nothing of the sort in the Agreement. He really 
thought the Japanese Delegation were a laming themselves needlessly 
and were bothering the Joint Commission unnecessarily.

Mr. Okamoto rejoined by saying that following upon the signing of 
the 1932 Agreement the City Government of Greater Shanghai decided to 
establish the Peace Preservation Corps in Chapei beginning July 1st 
that year. As the Japanese side was not without apprehension lest 
this body, the Pao-An Tui as it is known in Chinese,- should be some
thing akin to a regular armed force, the Japanese delegate at the 
time, acting under instructions from his Government, asked Mr. 0. K. 
Yui for information regarding the real nature of the Pao-An Tui. 
Mr. Yui explained that the object in creating this body was no other 
than the maintenance of peace and order in Chapei; that the Pao-An- 
Tui was so-called in order to distinguish it from the existing police 
force of the Public Safety Bureau and that the body was to be 2000 
strong, which would Be divided into two regiments, each regiment being 
subdivided into three battalions« Mr. Yui further declared that 
although revolvers, guns and machine guns would be supplied to the 
Pao-An Tui, tanks, armoured-cars and bomb-guns, etc., would not form 
parts of their equipment, and that soldiers of the regular army would 
on no account be incorporated into the said organization, whose 
members would be composed exclusively of a portion of the Peiping 
Pao-An Tui, constables of the Public Safety Bureau, and some ex-gen
darmes. These statements of Mr. 0. K. Yui at the time were recorded 
at his Consulate-General.

In spite of Mr. Yui’s assurance, he (Mr. Okamoto) had received 
definite information to the eigfect that the Pao-An Tui had of late been 
steadily reinforced; their number now is estimated at about 6500 with
in the demilitarized area and that they are being equipped with tanks 
and guns. It is further report,ed that not a few trenches and torticas 
have been dug in the immediate vicinity of Shanghai. In fact their 
equipment and organization are such that there is little which dis
tinguishes the Pao-An Tui from the full-fledged regular army..

The Japanese delegates viewed this situation with considerable 
concern and wished to draw the attention of the Joint Commission to 
this alarming state of affairsG

Mr. Yui enquired of the Chairman whether or not he should reply 
to Mr. Okamotoss remarks about the Peace Preservation Corps.

¿he Chairman replied that as it was apparent from the discussion 
that there were differences in the interpretation of the Agreement by 
the Chinese and the Japanese delegations, he thought it would be well 
to consider this question of interpretation before proceeding further. 
After discussion, the Chairman requested the Chinese and Japanese dele
gations to withdraw to an adjoining room in order that the neutral 
members might deliberate on what had been said by both sides.

Before withdrawing Mr. Okamoto observed that the Chinese Civil 
Delegate had contended that there was no specific provision in the 
Agreement prohibiting the construction of fortifications in the area 
concerned while the Japanese contention was that the term ^cessation 
of hostilities” in that Agreement meant the cessation of any warlike 
preparations in that area. Be wondered if his Chinese Colleague 
would care to make any statement -regarding alleged fortifications at 
Woosung?

Mr. Yui replied that under the Agreement he was not called upon 
to answer that question. He also said he wanted to place on record 
his objection to the term Rdemilitarized area” which was used by the 
Japanese Civil Delegate.

The/
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The Chinese and Japanese delegations having withdrawn, the 
representatives of the Participating Friendly Powers discussed the 
situation, resulting in the following decision which was read by the 
Secretary to the Chinese and Japanese delegations after they had re
joined the meeting,

“The representatives of the Participating Friendly Powers of the 
Joint Commission feel that they are not in a position at the present 
time to express an opinion on the conflicting Interpretations of the 
Chinese and Japanese delegations on the points raised in the present 
issue.

However they would enquire whether or not as a gesture of con
ciliation and good will and without prejudice to his stand, the 
Chinese Civil Delegate would be prepared to make any voluntary declar
ation as regards the composition and numbers of the Peace Preservation 
Corps in the Shanghai area and/or on the question of any fortifications 
within the so-called prohibited zone.”

Responding Mr. Yui said that speaking for himself and the Chinese 
Military Delegate, he thanked the Chairman and the neutral members 
for their kindness in coming to the meeting and for their consideration 
of the matters brought before it. As regards the suggestion that he 
should make a voluntary statement regarding the fortifications at 
Woosung, he regretted to sa$ that as his powers as the Chinese Civil 
Delegate on the Joint Commission were limited and as the matter lies 
beyond the scope of the Joint Commission, he could not say anything 
without the permission of his Government. However this much he 
would say. That nothing so far undertaken by the Chinese Authorities 
(in the area concerned?) held behind it any hostile intention or war
like preparation. He denied that any warlike preparations had been 
made by the Chinese Authorities as alleged by the Japanese Civil 
Delegate and said he wished to repeat that the Chinese Authorities 
were second to none in their desire and efforts to ensure lasting 
and permanent peace and good order in Shanghai.

The Chairman said that he and the other neutral members very 
much appreciated the courtesies and statements expressed by Mr. Yui.

Mr. Okamoto extended to the Chairman and the neutral members. 
his sincere appreciation for their courtesy in coming to the meeting 
and said he was very grateful indeed to them for giving so freely of 
their valuable time.

The Chairman expressed acknowledgements.

THE MEETING THEN TERMINATED.

Circulated» July 22nd r 1937
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 25, 1937.

Shanghai's No. 901, July 24, 1937, 
entitled "The so-called Shan^iai Defense 
Plan. "

The American, British and municipal 
authorities at Shanghai met on July 24 to 
consider a report that the Japanese naval 
landing party at Shanghai intended to hold 
night maneuvers on July 23-23.

It was agreed that in event of disor
ders in Shanghai the Council should avoid 
declaring a "state of emergency" and call 
on foreign and military authorities to put 
into force the so-called defense plan, since 
this plan includes the Japanese forces, the 
Japanese commander of those forces would be
come a Senior Commandant and the Japanese 
mi$it use the plan, as they did in 1932, 
to justify an invasion of Chapei or other 
Chinese territory.

The Secretary General of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council assured Consul General 
Gauss that he would advise the Council, in 
event of any local disturbances, to use the 
police, police reserves and the volunteer 
corps to maintain order, and only if the 
situation threatened to become beyond their 
control would the use of the American and 
British forces in the so-called American 
and British sectors be requested.
FE:HES:VCI
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

co Shanghai, China, July 24, 1937

CM

SUBJECT: The 
Defense Plan,

>01 ~¡ The honorable
The secretary of state,

so-called Shanghai

Fifi«

793.94/9619

■(j i 'W (IÑV'T’N'O 
oí 1M9S saidoo

SIR:
Washington.

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 384, of

July 22, 1937, 10 P. M., and to report that the Acting

British Consul General, the Secretary General of the Shang-

hai Municipal Council and I met that morning in connection 

with a report which had reached the Chinese members of the
T1 
I

Shanghai Municipal Council to the effect that the Japanese 

naval landing party at Shanghai intended to hold manoeuvres 

during the night of July 22-23. The Acting British Consul 

Ihout foundation!

»¡General and I made friendly inquiry of the Japanese Consul

MQg^eral concerning the report. After consulting the Japa- 

se naval authorities he informed us that the report wa^l 
I <5

r
W 
0

At the conversation between the Acting British Consul 

eneral, the Secretary General of the Council (Mr. Stirling 

Fessenden, an American) and myself, the question of possi— 

ble disorders at Shanghai was discussed, and it was agreed

that

w
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f that in event of such disturbances the Council should 

avoid declaring a "state of emergency" and calling on the 

foreign military and naval authorities to put into force 

the so-called defense plan, since this plan includes the 

Japanese forces, the Japanese commander of those forces 

would become the senior commandant, and the Japanese might 

use the plan, as they did in 1932, to justify an invasion 

of Chapel or other Chinese territory. A

The Acting British Consul General told me that his 

British commandant had already consulted him on the matter, 

and they were in accord with the views we expressed at 

this conversation.
^^The Secretary General of the Shanghai Municipal Coun

cil assured me that he would advise the Council, in event 

of any local disturbances, to use the police, police re

serves and the Volunteer Corps to maintain order, and only 

if the situation threatened to become beyond their control 

would he suggest an appeal to the American and British 

forces. // If such an appeal became necessary, he stated 

that he would recommend that the Council lay the position 

before the American and British authorities and ask for 

support of the police from the American and British forces 

(f in the so-called American and British sectors — the western 

district of Shanghai. //

We were all of the opinion that, as experience has 

shown, the Japanese in event of any disturbances will fully 

occupy the northern - Hongkew - district of the Settlement.

Following this conversation I placed myself in touch

with
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with the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council (Mr. 

C. S. Franklin, an American attorney) and told him of our 

conversation, saying that I wished him as an American mem

ber of the Council to be informed of the attitude of the 

Consulate General. He stated that he was in accord there

with.

I also had a long conference with Colonel Charles F. B. 

Price, commanding the Fourth U. S. Marines, who indicated 

his agreement with the views as above expressed. Our con

versation then turned to the measures which should be taken 

in event that any request is made for support of the police 

in the western district — the so-called American and 

British sectors. This problem is somewhat complicated by 

the fact that there are Japanese mills in these two sectors 

and in the past the Japanese naval landing party has been 

inclined on the slightest indication of disturbances to 

put Japanese naval guards at these mills and in their vicin

ity. This is a problem which must remain to be worked out 

if and when the situation develops to the point where the 

American and British troops must come to the support of the 

police and Volunteers»

In connection with the so-called defense plan, it is 

pertinent to point out that under the agreement of 1932 for 

the cessation of Sino-Japanese hostilities at Shanghai, 

Chinese military forces have remained outside certain lines 

extending from Soochow Creek north to the Yangtze, and 

there are, therefore, no Chinese forces, other than the 

Peace Preservation Corps, in close proximity to the Japanese

naval
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naval landing party base.

The 1932 agreement, however, did not extend south of 

Soochow Creek to the area adjoining the western district: 

of the International Settlement; but there ere at present 

no large bodies of Chinese troops in the immediate vicin

ity of Shanghai and any problem likely to confront us at 

this time would be one of internal defense — of police 

measures for maintaining order.

As the so-called defense plan for Shanghai, with all 

its dangers of complications, would not be likely in any 

case to fit a situation here involving simply internal 

defense measures to deal with local disturbances amongst 

the Chinese population, it is desirable that there should 

be this understanding that the Council will not make the 

mistake of 1932 of Invoking the defense plan, and giving 

the Japanese a basis for any irregular action they may 

wish to take, as for example, the occupation of Chapel or 

other Chinese districts in which there are substantial 

Japanese interests.

The Consulate General will continue to consult and 

cooperate with the Commanding Officer of the Fourth U. S. 

Marines in this and related matters.

Respectfully yours,

Gauss, 
American Consul General

800
CEG LMF
In quintuplicate to the Department 
Copy io tne fanbassy, Peiping.-" 
Copy to Nanking."

[, Carbon cooxm 
leceived
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IM regard to the situation in North china, Mr. Elen
•tom la pert tn the Smhm of oommmmi on £ g»t

”*• I hove previously informed the Hau«» 
yj*y *J>?**a****jiMI M« Majesty*« Otargi 
fair«» at Tokyo has mde representation« to
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the Japanese Government regarding the safety 
of British subjects in Peking, and, as a 
result, I understand that the Japanese Govern- 
'wnt and the local Japanese military author
ities have given certain asanranses in this 
respect, His Majeaty*s Ohargd d*Affaires 
has also emphasized to the Japanese Government 
the serious nature of the situation and the 
grave Sangers inherent in it.

”1 would add that his Majesty’s Government 
are continuing to mlnt&ln close touch at every 
stage with the United States Government and the 
other Governments eeseemed»**

Wen Hr. Wedgwood Benn, Labor, asked

"Bas the right hon. gentleman mde it 
clear to the Japanese Government that this 
Government would not approve the further 
nt&enpt to detach provinces froa the Hanking 
sovereignty?*

Mr. Eden replied:

”1 think the right hen* gentleman will 
see frora ny asksm during the last few days 
and the various declarations we have made we 
very meh regret the situation, the more so 
because we hoped for an improvement In Far 
Eastern relations generally, which cannot 
take place while the present conditions 
persist«”

on July 30 W. Eden said in part in the House of

Commons:

"We continue to be convinced that in the 
interests of all nations in the Far East peace 
should be preserved, for each one of then 
would get fsr more benefit from a policy which 
tries to eliminfite enmity and cooperates in 
peaceful development than any one of them 
would get from resort to farce. As to what 
sotlon we tshall take, I hsv» told the House 
that we maintain the closest contact with the 
United states Goverment and with the French 
Government, fhat will continue to be our 
policy. 7!he hot.. ma»ber for Bishop Auckland 
(Mr. Dalton), speaking in the debate the other 
day, gave us some advice» Ke »xids-

*We should go in stop with the United 
States, not rushing into anything they are 
act prepared to do, but being prepared to go 
as far and as fast as them.*

I have no euarrel with that definition. In that 
sjdiere, as in others, our objective will be to 
do everything that lies in the power of a single 
Government to promote peace and concord between 
the netloae»*

Plea®®
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Washington L. AiNf) ।

'A 28, August 23, 5 p.m.

Dated August

Received 9:1

N.R*

troops cams 

from Manchuria and three f*) I learned returned. Fighting

On August 21, and 22, 25,000 Japanese

reported near Shaochan south of Tientsin last night

Artillery fire along the Tsinpu

was heard last night and today

Railway toward Tsinghai

Peining Railway damaged

by Chinese yesterday morning between Tientsin and Peiping#

also damaged by floods in Manchuria

CALDWELL

EMB:NPL

<•"¿1
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Secretary of State

Washington

-83^, August 23 7

United States

not) explode

against

NHNISTSATtQH

■-VV#

p. m

bomb. Other bomb exploded killing at least two hundred

(0

438

Rec’d 7:35 p

Navy and American firms but did not (repeat

This understood to be a one thousand pound

üMM

Division of 
, toSrEHfl AFFAI fa 
'PG24 1937

priment of Stat»

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN AND GRAY

From Shanghai via N
Dated August 23, I937

COPIES SENT TO I 
0. NJ. ANDM. i.l).

At about one o’clock this afternoon two air bombs 

landed in Settlement south of Soochow Creek; one near 

Standard Oil Building about one block from Consulate 

General and one on Nanking Road near wing of department 
store. First mentioned bomtjstruck warehouse used by

(0

(0 
(Ji

ft)
Chinese and wounding several hundred more. Anthony J 

Bil^ngham of San Diego,California, bearer Shanghai 

passport 3885 issued March 18, seriously injured.

(GRAY) There is doubt as to nationality of bombing 
(by?)

plane which is described but an observer as large silver 

colored monoplane which was seen to drop bombs at an eleva

tion of about 5,000 feet. There was no anti-aircraft fire

G)
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439

RB -2-#532, August 23, 7 p. m. from
Shanghai

against plane but most Japanese men-of-war had left river 

to cover landing Japanese troops at Woosung. There were 

several Japanese planes in the air at the time but over 

another section of Shanghai. There is some suspicion 

bombing plane was converted China National Aviation Field 

plane but there is nothing definite to support this.

Repeated to Department, Nanking, and Peiping.

(END GRAY)

GAUSS

NPL
EMB
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RB GRAY

From Shanghai via N. R*
1—1336

yesterday with assent of Japanese authorities, escorted

through Settlement and released in Chinese territory, 

the Chinese authorities being informed. Japanese then 

refused to permit further evacuation. Situation in the 

area likely to ease in a few days with arrival Japanese 

Army forces Shanghai area. Water supply to jails restored.

Sent to the Department, Nanking.

GAUSS

NPL
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telegram received

Washington

GRAY

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated August 23, 1937
I

Received 7:54 p.m.

544, August 23, 10 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Referring to your telegram No

investigation tends to establish that bomb dropped on 

United States Navy warehouse within 100 yards of the 

Consulate General was an 800 kilogram Chinese bomb of 

Italian manufacture. Belief that bombing plane was a China 

National Aviation Company Douglas twin motor, convertible 

for bombing..

<0 
04
(0

(0 
CD 
N>

Miss Blanche Temrey, Shanghai born American resident 
v bt!93S-

bearer Shanghai passport 40 Tenney 06 >—June 35- 

slightly injured in the Nanking Road bombing. Sent to V

the Department, Nanking, Peiping.
GAUSS

NPL:EMB
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RB *-** from plain

Nanking via N. R• / a 

Dated August 23, /y
Rec ' d 7^22 p. r

--------------  Di^sion^S^
UjH ES SENT tTT) / fA/l l*W/wiHS 

1« AN D /vj, / j j

496, August 23, 3 p. m.

One. Two air raids last night apparently by three 

to six planes. According to priority information the 

several bombs dropped fell outside city in south suburb 

with little material damage. Several gendarmes are 

reported to have been injured by falling shrapnel from 

anti-aircraft guns. 

Two. Military sources report that bombs were dropped 

at Chinkiang yesterday and two raiding planes were shot 

down. According to resident American missionary no planes 

were seen at Chiangking but explosions were heard about 

four miles away.-

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow.

JOHNSON

79ö. 94/9626
 

FttjE» F ¡

SMS K> 
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RB
1—1336

From GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 23, 1937

Rec'd

Secretary of State

Washington.

497, August 23 p. m

6:50 n_* m>
Divisi 

FÂH EASTEÄ
UG$

ße^Jhtate

*4 '(S'-J*
/ \

4

Tsingtao’s August 21 and Commandep^-in-Chief ’ s

August 21,1 7 p. m. concerning

At meeting of five interested Ambassadors this

morning we decided to send following collective letter to 

795.94/9627

the Minister fcr Foreign Affairs:

’’Dear Mr, Minister:

information received from apparently reliable sources 

is to the effect that the Chinese and the Japanese Government 

authorities in Tsingtao are endeavoring to solve present 

differences between them in such a way as to avoid an oufi*
i. i,*-' 

break of hostilities at that port.

There are in Tsingtao many hundreds, if not some 

thousands, of nationals of countries not concerned in file os 

controversy between China and. Japan and the undersigned ca 

ambassadors earnestly request that the Chinese Government 

promote in all possible ways arrangements whereby there 

may be

if 

0
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3 ?-
441

RB -2-$497, August 23, 4 p. m. from
Nanking

may be assurance that fighting may be avoided in Tsingtao 

and in its vicinity between the military forces of China 

and Japan. An early indication of the view taken by the 

Chinese Government toward this idea will be heartily wel

comed by the undersigned ambassadors."

Two. My German, British,French, and Italian colleagues 

asked that I transmit the contents of the collective letter 

to the American Ambassador in Tokyo and ask him to com

municate them to the respective embassies, it being our 

hope that they will all urge the Japanese authorities to 

take energetic measures in Tsingtao to avoid opening of 

hostilities.

Three. Because of delay in telegraphic communication 

with Tokyo, I request that the Department cable this 

request to Grew.

Four, Naval report to the Commander-In-Chief dated 

August 23 states that the tension at Tsingtao is at such 

high pitch only a slight spark would be necessary to start 

serious trouble. '

Sent to the Department, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

NPL

EFB
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Telegram Sent / TO BE TRANSMITTED 

I CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

1ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

ashinglon.
K7AUG24 PM 6 0iAugust 193,

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan)

DIVISION Ob 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND KLCDRDS

August 3Î 
163,/4 p.m.,Department’s

/ / / / •< / /
Nanking’s* 497/ August 23, p.m. / is repeated* for communi-

cation^by you^to your German^ British/French7and Italian^

colleagues'as follows:
4-QUOTE/Ssingtao’o Auguot 81} 10 u.m; and Oommaiidei^in-Chief

August 01, 7 p.m. uenoorning ToingtaoTj

One. At meeting of five interested Ambassadors this mom-

793.94/9627

ing we decided to send following collective letter to the Minis

ter ter Foreign Affairs:

SUBQUOTE Dear Mr» Minister:

Information received from apparently reliable sources is to

the effect that the Chinese and the Japanese Government authori-

ties in Tsingtao are endeavoring to solve present differences

between them in such a way as to avoid an outbreak of hostilities

at that port

There are in Tsingtao many hundreds, if not some thousands,

of nationals of countries not concerned in the controversy between

China and Japan and the undersigned ambassadors earnestly request

AnctpÄereJ by_______________________

Sent by operator_______________A/., .__ _________ , 19____ ,____________________...

No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

,, ___________________ CONFIDENTIAL CODE
Collect
_NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge Department BepatittWttt Of PARTA,R
PLAIN 

Charge to 
$ Washington,

that the Chinese Government promote in all possible ways arrange

ments whereby there may be assurance that fighting may be avoided 

in Tsingtao and in its vicinity between the military forces of 

China and Japan» An early indication of the view taken by the 

Chinese Government toward this idea will be heartily welcomed 

by the undersigned ambassadors» END SUBQUOTE

Two. My German, British, French, and Italian colleagues 

asked that I transmit the contents of the collective letter to 

the American Ambassador in Tokyo and ask him to communicate them 

to the respective embassies, it being our hope that they will 

all urge the Japanese authorities to take energetic measures in 

Tsingtao to avoid opening of hostilities.

Three. Because of delay in telegraphic communication with 

Tokyo, I request that the Department cable this request to Grew.

Four. Naval report to the Commander-in-Chief dated August 23 

states that the tension at Tsingtao is at such high pitch only a 

slight spark would be necessary to start serious trouble. UNQUOTE

793.94/9627

FE:JWB:VCI

19.

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,...

D. o. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINC OFFICE
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Telegram Sent

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, » z
»7 AUG 24 PM 6 08

AMEMBASSY

August 24, 1937.
DIVISION OF — J

COMMUNICATIONS /
ANO RECORDS '/

NANKING (China)

Your 7497^ August 23, 4 p.m./has been repeated ti 

for communicationAy/AmbassacLor/G-rew/to his/Germany 

French/and Italian/colleagues.

(0 
w

(0
to

793.94/9627

FEYJiVB:VCI

Enciphered by____________________________

Sent by operator__________ ____ M.,------------------------- - 19------ • ——————

D. C. R.—NO. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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'* RB TELEGRAM REgEEVED

Nanking via N. R»

From August 23, 19^7

Rec'd 7:45 p J m,

C< )P1 ES SEN T TO E *STEflfj
O.N.Ì. ANDf^L Î).J I ÿjjyg g4 1937

'jDeparÿimk of State.5 p. m.

1—1336

Secretary of State 

Washington.

, i 498, August 23,

Commander-In-Chief's telegranj August 23,/9 al’i/. 

The Ambassadors of Germany, Great Britain, United 

States, France, and Italy this morning decided to make 

still another effort to diminish dangers to neutral areas 

and vessels at Shanghai and have sent the following letter

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs:

"August 23

Dear Tr. Minister:
/^^Information has been received that Admiral Hasegawa, 

the senior Japanese naval officer at Shanghai, has orally 

agreed to keep Japanese war vessels below a line running 

from Soochow Creek to Pootung Point, but has requested that 

a similar agreement be obtained from the Chinese military 

authorities not to use the area between the barrier off

Pootung and the line mentioned above, for passage of hostile

allied forces.

The section

793.94/9628
 

_
TTm

rs 
F/FG

FILED
AU

G 2 6 1937
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443

RE -2-#498, August 23, 5 p. m, from
Nanking

The section of theWhangpoo between the two points 

indicated is opposite the International Settlement and 

the French Concession and in it many foreign vessel's 

are anchored. In the ’interests, therefore, of these 

areas and of the vessels mentioned, the undersigned 

Ambassadors would welcome an assurance that the section 

of the river described above will not be entered by 

Chinese craft for any warlike purpose.

It seems unnecessary to take up this matter in 

Tokyo•

Repeated to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

NPL

EMB
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687

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
1—1336

GRAY

From Nanking via N. R

Dated August 23, 193^

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. ANÜM. LI).

6 p. m.

Rec’d 8:04

22, noon.

’s 291 .st 21

Division 0_ 
FAR ASTERN AFFAIRS

24 1937 

artment of Stata

11 a. m

Secretary of State 

Washington.

499, August 23, 

Ky 486,/August 

One, Reference

Two, In view of the difficulty of evacuating in a 

short time the large number of American citizens at Ruling 

you may wish to consider advising them of this Japanese 

statement which seems to permit of leisurely withdrawal. 

Information seems to indicate that the large number of 

Americans at Chikungshan are likewise not threatened with 

immediate hostilities. It thus appears that Ruling, Chikung 

shan and Hankow may serve for the time being as places 

of concentration whence withdrawal to Canton can take place 

as accomo4aiions are available. You will observe that 

nothing said above minimizes the three possibilities named 

on the date August 22, noon as reasons for withdrawal from 

China, Sent to Hankow repeating Tokyo’s 291, August 21, 

11 a, m. Repeated to Department,

JOHNSON

NPL

793.94/9629
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ED 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB GRAY
1—1336

From
Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 23, 1937

Rec’d 6:55 p. m.

Secretary of State ,

washlngton-'■ '«
\ a J '937 

500, August 23, 7 p. m.

Following telegram has been sent to Shanghai: r
:'August 23, 3 p. m. /

For the information of Commander-In-Chief: /

Embassies are addressing a joint note to Minister 

of Foreign Affairs regarding possibility of sanctuary 

at Tsingtao as suggested in your telegram of Aigust 21. 

We are also requesting our embassies at Tokyo to take 

similar action there.

We are also laying before Minister of Foreign Affairs 

proposal regarding neutralization of that part of the 

Whangpoo River lying between Soochow Creek and Chinese'^--

base at Nantao.”

JOHNSON cr 
3

SMS

NFL

§
m, 
U4

793.94/9630
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RB 1—1336

This telegram must be From 
clo- Ely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (CODAT)

Secretary of State

Washington.

1192, August 23, 5 p. m.

The Chinese Ambassador called 

that he and Dr. Kung could not understand a telegram received 

from the Chinese Ambassador in Washington asserting that the 

Secretary of State had said to him that if China should in

voke the Nine Power Pact the United States would have to 

declare at once that a state of war exists and put in force 

the provisions of the Neutrality Act»

I expressed doubt that the Secretary of State had 

made such a statement to the Chinese Ambassador in Washington, 

The Chinese Ambassador went on to say that the great 

question for China today was the maintenance of a free flow 

of war supplies. His Government was intensely anxious that 

the Neutrality Act should not be brought into play and that 

the flow of supplies from the United States to China should 

continue to be as uninterrupted as at the present time. He 

asked me if I could give him the position of our Government

AU
G 3 0 1937

with regard
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RB -2—¡<1192, August 23, 5 p, m. from 
Paris

with regard t|o this matter and I gave him the substance
/ 7/^

of your 436,/August 18, 7 p. m.

In the course of our conversation the Chinese Ambassador 

said that the Soviet Government had informed the Chinese 

Ambassador in Moscow that it would supply planes to the 

Chinese Government; but would refrain from taking any 

active part in the conflict at the present time. He said 

that the Soviet Government had explained that Maisky, Soviet 

Ambassador in London, had asked Eden how Great Britain would 

view Soviet intervention in the present coiiflict and that 

Eden had replied he believed the Soviet Union could only 

make matters worse by taking any action whatsoever.

In the course of a conversation this afternoon Leger 

said to me that the French Government was in a most diffi

cult situation with regard to shipment of military supplies 

to either of the parties in the Far Eastern conflict because 

of the fact that the manufacture of munitions and airplanes 

is now in the hands of the State. He asked me if in spite 

of our position with regard to the Neutrality Act which I 

had explained to him in accordance with the terms of your ' 

436, August 18, 7 p. m. our Government was not by indirect 

pressure attempting to persuade all manufacturers of arms,

munitions
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446yz- 3

RB -3-#1192, August 23, 5 p. m. from
Paris

munitions, and airplanes in the United States to refrain 

from any shipments to belligerents. I replied that I 

had no exact information with regard to this matter.

BULLITT

RB
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COMM IJN1C ATI n>,-c 

¿lip. °' -iU

paragraph.Your

793.94/963 I

PA/H:SKH:ZMK

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator____ ________ __ M., ...—-- ---------------- » 19-------•

D. C. R.—No. so 1—1462 U- £• COVERNMENT PRIMTING OFFICE
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8:10 a.m

Re c’d Augus t

0123. Situation unchanged

1937

Division o 
EASTERN AE 

y^UG24 1037 
'\Oapartment of State

in South China. 2000

793.9
 4/9632
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JR
1—1336

8:05 a.m

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

CORES SENT TO |

COMY/iNGPAT
From

Rec’d August 24

ip y

Divisio 
ÂK EASTE 

átíG 2Ä 1937 

apartment of State

0023. Seven Japanese bombers attempted raid on Hankow

area noon today but were driven off by local Chinese fighting

planes at Fuchi sixty miles to southwest along Hankow-Canton

Railway, No information yet of bombs dropped or air

combat. Other river ports quiet. 2320.
(0 
CM
(D

<0 
0) 
CM 
CM

tn
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. . ■ 1—1336

GRAM RECEIVED
Nanking via N. R
Dated August 23

From
, Reç’d 8î45 p.m.

193’

Secretary of State
Frisian of

Washington.

504, August 23 11 p.m.

Suck requested that following message dated 

be transmitted to Secretary Liorgenthau:

Augus

''Généralisaimo Chiang Kai Shek granted an interview

today and asked me to send you and the President a message

to the following effect: *1 am truly disappointed that 

the United States did not cooperate with England in an 

attempt to avert the present crisis which could have been 

averted by joint representation to Japan and China. China

and the world will long remember Simon1s failure to cooperate

with the United States in 1931 regarding Manchuria and now

Britain will long remember the failure of the United States

to cooperate. United States should not lose her prestige 

in the world as an upholder of international justice and 

if she will continue her Stimson policy the present conflict 

can be prevented also from entendi^ to other countries 

including the United States. 'l do hqt want Unitko States 

to be dragged into the war,’but I da look to her to maintain^ 

her position in the Pacific and to maintain peace there, It° 

is not too late for action and^I trust United States to 

work out a just settlement for permanent peace.

China
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JR -»504, August 23, 11 p.m., from Hanking via N. R.

China will protect her new currency and without 

difficulty. To date ahe has spent less than ten million 

yuan in the war. There will be no serious problem of 

financing the war.

The Generalissimo looks well and is in good spirits, 

and to answer your question of two years ago more fully, 

^he does have a very sympathetic feeling toward America.

He suggests it will be necessary for their information and 

guidance return and explain every consideration told you f 

in detail.

A representative of the Chinese Government is proceeding 

to the United States on receipt of this important mission 

by CLIPPER Thursday. He has given me considerable inside 

informât ion on situation here and I have given him a letter 

of introduction to you as he will pass on many things which 

seem inexpedient to send by message (?).

JOHNSON

HPD
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CONFIDENTIAL code 
y nonconfidential code 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 

August 25, 1937.

9f dwivion of 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

AMEMBASSY,
V 

NANKING (China)"
’ ^Tour 504, August 23, 11 p,m/

OneZ Please inform-'BuckZthat the Department/appreciates/his  

having brought to/ you for transmission the message/under'reference/ 

Inform/Buck that the7whole/message/has been noted by the Secretary 

of State and a/copy/is being/transmitted to/the President; and 

that,the/portion /('three zparagraphsj/which/ relates/toZfinanciaiz" 

mattery is being/communicated to the Secretary of^the Treasuryi 

Point out/that /messages or7statements relating primarily/or / 

entirely to a political subject/  ̂especially/such as involve "questions 

of. foreign relations,, should be/channel^d "through/and be handled-by 

the. agencies? and agents most /responsible for the '■conducting of- for

eign relations, and that those^officials, here/are the- Secretary of 

State/¡and the President./^ Also, suggest that/if Buck is further 

asked to/transmit/political/'messages'he should "say to^he^applicant/ 

that thq/United States/has an Ambassador in/China/and the Chinese 

Government-has an/Ambassador in/She United States,^iunctions/of whom/ 

are the/handling/6f such/messages^ and that, while he/will be glad to 

communicate^iuessagesZto you,/suctZmessages/when^heir -^ubstance^isZ 

matters of'foreign relations'/^should be'/destined/for the Secretary 

of,State and througtZthe Secretary of State'"for the'Presidentz 
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator .. M. 19..

793.94/9634

H

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

Two. Please take a copy of the first paragraph 'of the' 

message zto the Minister for Foreign Affairs'and/ with regard 
/ / / I i t

to its'substance, state that the Generalissimo j s evidently 

under a misapprehension*wi th regard to the policy Zand'action of 

the ^American Government'in regard to'the present Zcrisis Ajo 

which the Generalissimo'has referred. ' You willZstate that* 
/ ' / / / i

the American Government has repeatedly urged upon both the
Z / / /Chinese and the Japanese Governments, through the Ambassadors 

y / / / Z t
hereof those two countries and through the American Ambassadors 

/ f /
in those two countries,|that/hostilities/be avoided/and/peace / 

be/maintainedZ Call attention to/the text/ of my/statement^ 

of July/16/andZAugusi/23. Say that/from the beginning/bf the 

present/situationAhe American Governmen|/and the British 

Government/have been/in/constant/consultatioy; that the/efforts/ 

which each/of the two/Governmentsyhas madeAave beeq/along/ 

parallel/linejq;/ and that At is believed/that the/efforts/bf 

each/have beei^directedy'ioward/the same/fundamental/objective^ 

namely preservation/of peacey' Request that/ if /and /when/any / 

officiaiyof the/Chinese Government/wishes that]b. message^ 

regarding/iiigh/political/policy/be /transmitted to/any/high/ 

official/of this Government/ suci/message/either/be givenyuo

Enciphered by_________________

Sent by operator_____________  M.. jq

D. 0. B.—No. so
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Collect ’
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the American Ambassador to China or*be sent *to the^Chinese

Ambassador “to the United States for nomrnuni nation in^first 
/ / ' 

instance'to the Secretary of State.

451
TO BE TRANSMITTED
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PLAIN

D. O. R.—No. £0
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By MUfen 0, EARS, Date /3-/frZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

JR FR^ttlSUBR0M

Re c ’ d üUgu st 24

5 a.m

From Eaval Communications 
For the information of tbx. 

Department of State. (COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.i. ANÜM.U).

0024

to

My 0023 1725. Only known result yesterday’s

negot.iat io: Chinese police have undertaken to
(0
CM

stablish a guard at night over closed Japanese cotton mill (0
econd, Japanese considering advisability evacuating all

als including men from Tsingtao, decision on this

unknov Object these measures prevent hostilities thi

(D 
0) 
W 
01

City quiet and tension greatly eased,efforts being

made have shops reopen and resume normal business. 1210.

'TJC

ll

to 
ki
<ù5

*T|

"H 
0
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®y -MLtfan 0. __ NARS. Date

< ££

I

.<6329*telegram received
JR __________ PLAIN and GRAY

,_13M Canton via N. R.
From

Dated August 24, 195^

Rec’d 9:25 a.m.

Secretary of ^tafe^ hereof t0 be gent

Washington.cOpy aiso to ..................................... I ^ASTEfìN AFFAIHS

„a ...............
A„guat 24, 2 p.m.

Oh August 23 Central Government imposed embargo °** 

bamboo exports from Kwangtung, temporarily interpreted by 

Canton customs as applying only to sticks twenty-five 

millimeters in diameter or over. (GRAY) Canton merchants 

are refusing to sell hemp and straw to Japanese. Movement 

is spreading to other products and becoming general.

Sent to Department, Peiping, Nanking; and by mail to



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _By EHJfea J^S, Date /*-/#> 7*

' 452

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

MM
From

GRAY

Tokyo

Dated August 24, 1937

Rec'd. 7:05am.

Secretary of State

Washington D.C ^izi\T Tn

i. (X
307, August 24, 7pm

1pm

01vlsíÍXj ur X Kfc

C™e«'o/Sta(. >

In conversât?!on today with the Naval Attache the 

senior aide to the Navy Minister stated that full 

evacuation of all Japanese from Tsingtao is in process 

and will be completed within a few days. He added that 

lo.nding of Japanese forces will be avoided if at all 

possible.

GREW

DDL!

KLP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972ByNAfe. DatS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133« GRAY
From

Tokyo

Dated August 24, 1937

Secretary of State

Washington, D..C

308, August 24, 8pm.
/ 

Nanking’s 493,/August 23, noon.

b̂rtment of Stat»

As set forth in our 299/August 23, 5pm, the Foreign 

Office, replying to our submission of a list of American 

properties, did not request the lighting of such proper

ties. The suggestion to mark by lights was made in 

earlier conversation by the Senior Aide to the Navy

Minister as reported in our 294, /August 21, 2pm. The

Naval Attache has therefore today sent to the Senior

Aide a letter embodying the substance of Nanking’s 493,

August 23, 12pm

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking

HPD GREW



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0» NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1336

From Peiping via N. R.

Dated August 24, 1937

Rec’d 8:05 a. m

Secretary of State

shington O-N.I.ano» Ijj

470, August 24, 5 p. m,

W6 8 41937

Strife

f. 1937

(0

Embassy’s 467 t 23, 5 p. m

One, Foreign newspaper correspondents were inform#

this morning by the local press section of the North China (0
garrison that Japanese troops occupied Kalgan August 22, 

having arrived there from Jehol; that these troops are pro

ceeding toward Nankou; that Japanese planes are today bombing 

tpwns along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway between Kalgan and

Nankou; and that the Japanese expect the Chinese troops in 

that area to retire westward.

Two. An American newspaper man went yesterday to with* 

in sight of Chuyungkuan, which is one third of the way within T] 

Nankou Pass from the south. He states that a Japanese heavy . 

offensive against Chuyungkuan was in progress yesterday.

According to Ja.panese military, a Japanese offensive at th^b 
/ yfA.0!

place was in progress August 20 (Embassy’s 457/ August 20, r*
/ ' M W

5p.m.). to O
w "4

Three. Disturbed conditions in the western hills con

tinue. Chinese and foreign eye witnesses report that the

bandits



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

454

ML Peiping via N. R. Aug.24,1937 8f05 a, m. #470

bandits, allegedly troops of the notorious Liu Kuei Tang» are 

fraternizing with Japanese soldiers in that area.

Four, The Japanese are remodeling a building on Lega

tion Street in the Legation quarter for the purpose of estab- 
frs-cjj'al**'

lishing a post office (/) Japanese residents of Peiping. It 

is authoritatively state^ttrat^the Japanese military author

ities as from yesterday -actually established a censorship of 

mails in the central post office at Peiping, apparently 

under the same conditions as those prevailing at Tientsin 

and previously reported»

Repeat to Embassy at Nanking,

LOCKHART

KLPjWC
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plain 
via NAVAL radioWashington,

August. 3J, 193?»
SEP 1 - w

AND HECOfJDg

AMEMBASSY,

PEIPDI^( CHINA

Your 4to,August 24, 5 p. m/, paragraph four/

If it has not/r epeaVnot already /¿tone so /please/request/ 

Tientsln/to repeat to/youDepartment's/14,(August 24, 4 p. m, 
and the/Exchange of7 telegrams ^etween/Tientsin^nd^Nanking / 
in regard to/^apanesa^oensorship of mails/£it Tientsin/^

You are authorized/to take /up/irith theZappropriate 

Japanese authorities/in Peiping/the matter'Of the^oensorship 

of mails*^ In/doing/so/you should be-7guided by/¿he Depart

ment 'sA4, August 24, 4 p. ffl/to Tientsin»

SET 1 iy57.PM

Enciphered by ..

Sent by operator

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

PA/H

D. O. R.—No. so

793.94/9639
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By NARS. Date M&K -

MM

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FrcSRAY

Nanking via N.R

. ' * 7Q

Secretary of State

shington, D.C

Dated August 24, 1937

Rec’d. 9:33am

CORIES SENT TO 
O. NJ. AND MJ. D.

50G, August 24, 10am

One. No change in information concerning night

raids August 22 as
/

reported in Embassy’s 496/ August

23, 3pm,

An oilier raid just

morning reportedly by three planes which dropped

several bombs ome falling in Lotus Lake, one hitting

793.94/9640

city wall, and one falling inside the wall. Objective

presumed to be mission Observatory Hill (Pegochiko)

Several Chinese casualties reported

Three. Foreign military observers are of the

opinion that the planes w’ich participated in most

recent raids were light bombers from a carrier

Sent to the Department Shanghai, HankoW¿

JOHNSON

DDM
VHC

c~>
t-0
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Canton via N. R.
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Dated. August 24,

1—133« 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Rec'd 9:16 a.m.

August 24, 3 p.m.

From

ÿ-Nj.ANQm. I a /

PLAIN, GRAY AND SPECIAL

City quiet with considerable numbers of Chinese 

now returning from Hong Kong.

A long considered plan to move seat of Namhoi District

Government from Canton to Fathan is now being carried out.

793.94/9641
 

c/„
FILED

 ! FQ
 

FM
G 

W
7

That eight thousand bags of Hong Kong cement have been 

imported for believed construction of air raid shelters;

the Canton military garrison has been considerably augmented 

and that a number of new anti-aircraft guns just arrived 

from Hong Kong for local use.

Informed on unquestionable authority that immense 

quantities of high explosives have been recently arriving 

from Hong Kong and shipped on to Hankow by rail. 

Authorities in South China fully expect, if war 

continues, that Japanese will attempt interruption of 

radio communications with North, attempt bombing from 

air of arsenals, concentrations of war materials, aerodromes 

et cetera, and possibly will attempt blockade of South 

China ports to prevent ingress of war materials from abroad 

through principal route remaining open.

Hail copies to Hong Kong, Shanghai, Swatow.

LI’TDFLL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
t 10, 1972 „ „
Date H-/8*7S

Mr. McDermott called, at 6:20 P»®« 

to inform FE that, according to the 

International News Service the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs at Tokyo 

in a formal statement to the British 

Ambassador communicated to the latter 

the formal rejection by the Japanese 

Government ot the British proposal 

for a truce at Shanghai«

JHS
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By 0. NARS. Date

Since seeing you this morning I have

had a further telegram from the Foreign Office 

telling me that with regard to the situation 

at Shanghai the French Government confirms its 

readiness to participate, at least symbolically, 

outside the French settlement in the scheme which

I mentioned to you, and that they are telegraphing 

to their Representative at Nanking accordingly.

Yours sincerely,

-1 W

The Honourable

Sumner Welles,
JO

Department of State,
&

Washington, D.CM

795.94/9642
 

F
FILED



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

My dear Mr. Ambassadors

Bafmlng to your letter of August 20 informing 

m of a further telegram which you have from the Foreign 

Office telling you that with regard to the situation at 

Shanghai the French Government confirms its readiness to 

participate, at least symbolieally, outside the French 

settlement in the scheme which you had mentioned to me, 

the Department was informed on August 19 by the French 

Embassy that the French Minister for Foreign Affairs had 

signified his willingness to concur in the procedure 

suggested by the British Government provided that the 

participation 
His Excellency 

The Right Honorable 
Sir Ronald Lindsay, P.O., 

G.O.M.G., X.C.B., O.T.O., 
British Ambassador.

793.94/9642



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
Department of State letter, AuguatlO, 1972 
By —NARS» Date /¿-/g./j-

- B - 

participation of French forces in the general protection 

of the Japanese be given only within the limits of the 

French Concession; and on August 20 the French Embassy 

approached us further and stated orally that the French 

Government would bo prepared to assign a small detachment 

from its armed forces for use in the International Settle

ment.

I am, my dear Sir Ronald,

Sincerely yours, 

p|| Aj cXS-m

PA/H:SKH/REK 

8/21/37

A true copy 
toe signed erif- 
inal.
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y ¿/
455

jo _ .
DEPARTMENT OF STATE - .

Division of 
1937 AUG 24 AM 9 ■'■■ 9 «■ c«r f&sIERH AFFAIRS !AIDE MEMOIRE. >, . r f ™R tftS,tnB wrMTO |

ANO R'-CORDS ' f
His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom"'* 

have received the reply which the United States Govern

ment were good enough to return on the 19th of August 

to their proposal with regard to the situation at 

Shanghai.

His Majesty’s Government understand that 

the Japanese Government while indicating preliminary 

doubts have not given their final answer to the 

proposal put to them by His Majesty’s Government.

His Majesty’s Government wish to emphasise 

that if the Chinese and Japanese Governments genuinely 

accept the scheme quite small numbers of foreign troops 

should be sufficient for the protection of Japanese 

nationals. Since this s cheme appears to be the only 

chance of averting further and even more terrible dangers 

to the International Settlement His Majesty’s Government 

earnestly trust that the United States Government will 

be able to declare their readiness to cooperate.

The French Government, though mainly 

concerned with the French concession, are understood 

to be ready to contribute something to indicate their 

solidarity outside of their concession.

August 20th, 1937.



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Bv NARS. Date

Handed to the British Ambassador 
this noon, August 21, 1937.

SKH

459

The American Government acknowledges receipt of 

the British Embassy’s aide-memoire of August 20 with 

regard to the situation at Shanghai.

As stated in the Department’s memorandum of

August 19, it appeared to this Government at that time 

that the question of a possible assumption of a joint 

responsibility such as is envisaged In the British 

Government’s proposal had already been disposed of, 

adversely, by the attitude of the Japanese Government 

in regard to the proposal. All Infoxmatlon available, 

including press reports and reports received from Ameri

can official sources, tends conclusively to confirm that 

impression.

Department of State,

Washington, August 21, 1937.

PA/H:âKH:ZMK 
8/21^37

J

A true copy 
ths signed orii" 
inai.
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By MLbUn NAfc. Date

We think it right to say that

Telegram from the Foreign

His Majesty’s Chargé d’Affaires at

Tokio has received very valuable

help from the United States Ambassador.

793.94/9644

Please inform State Department that

this is greatly appreciated here.



0 4 3 5:

DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

Handed to the British AmbassaK 
by Mr. Hornbeck, August 21, IK,

793.94/9644

August 21, 1937.

The Department receives with 

pleasure and gratification the message 

from the British Foreign Office stating 

that the British Charge ¿'Affaires at 

Tokyo has resolved very valuable help 

from the United States Ambassador and 

that this faot is appreciated by the 

Foreign Office. The Department has 

been informed of the cooperative attitude 

of the British Charge d*Affaires at 

Tokyo and wishes to express appreciation 

thereof«
U

PA/H:SKH:ZMK FE

A true 

inal. * ori*-
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PLAIN

S57 AUG 23 PM 4 51

AOMBASSY,
DIVISION Ut

TOKYO (Japan)COMMUNICATIONS 
AND KEGüRDS

August 23, 1937.

On August' 20/ British AmbassadorzhandedzUnder Secretary

a memorandum 'stating/

QUOTE Telegram from 4he Foreign Office/ We think7! t/ 

right'to say7thatzHis Majesty Charge d* Affaires at Tokio^

has received' very ^valuable zhelp7 from the United States/ 

Ambassador.Z Please inform zState Department 'that this'is 

greatly (appreciated here tlNQUOTE.7

On August 21/ Mr. Horiibeckzhanded/British AnbassadorZ

a memorandum‘ stating/

QUOTE The Department'receives with pleasure 'andz 

gratification/the message (brom the BritishzForeign Office 

stating that tho»D»ltioh Bhavga dJAf-fairoo at Tokyo hao ri

JiiaKIo help ■ed State&' Amb-aBeamter

anS. +Haf tM e -Pant. _i a «ppre^l^tTd By TOC F?T?lgP. Off!COr

4^~?he Department'has been infoimed/of the ^cooperative (attitude 

of the'British Charge d’ Affaires 'at Tokyo 7and wishes'to

express 'appreciation7thereof "WQUOTE

UG 1937. PM 
PA/H:SKH:ZMK

Enciphered by____

v FE

Sent by operator M.,

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 □. S. GOVERNME

19
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Sy KARS. Date 73-#« ZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED CINCAF

Rec’d. August 24, 19

From 11:40am

From Naval Communications 
for the information of the 
Department of State.

COPIES SËNT TO 
O.N.I. ANDAVI-D« , i.

0024 Reliable reports Japanese army divisions rc-i^^

Chapu on Hangchow Bay in addition Liuhot and Woosung.

reports advances these troops but due lack roads

operations probably slow, landings accomplished with

imall losses. Chinese reported withdrawn two division

from Western Chapei to assist defense Liuro Ilanhsang

Unconfirmed report one divinion T¡ troopi

irrived Nanking and being transported Shanghai. No

tzepoo and Pootung sections

Chinese artillery active Chapei-Pootung during night

793.94/9645

nd one Chinese bomber dropped several bombs Hongkew

Japanese planes continued bomb Chenzu Kiangwan and

Pootung. No evidence Chinese cks these

lessening or of general Chinese withdrawal. Report

have investigation two bombs which fell in Settlement

not completed due evidence indicates plane Chinese

One hundred seventy five Americans evacuated on PRESIDEN^

PIERCE today, believed total still in Shanghai approx^-

mately two thousand 1910
co
K>

HPD

3 r w m
-n
0
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see----- A94»00..r»R»X,116.-------------------------- for Despatch #2524

FROM-------- _?ohjro--------------------------_______________ .) DATED August 5,1937«
TO name 1-1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict in North China. Resume of action from 
July 7 to July 31, 1937.

he

N 
(0 
u•94/9646
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By MUfcn BARS. Date /3-/^7r

ll. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES. 
I

(a) China.

On the night of July 7 and in the early morning of July 8 an 

aimed clash took place at Lukouchiao (Marco Polo Bridge, 10 miles 

southwest of Peiping) between troops of the Japanese North China 

Garrison, who were reportedly executing maneuvers, and troops of the 

29th Chinese Army. According to a Japanese newspaper extra published 

on the morning of July 9, news despatches from Peiping received at 

the Japanese War Office stated that mediation by the Mayor of Tientsin 

had resulted in an oral agreement providing for the withdrawal of 

the Japanese forces north of the Yungting River and of the Chinese 

forces south of the River. However, fighting broke out again on the 

evening of July 10 and continued during the early morning of July 11.

The Japanese authorities in Tokyo took a serious view of the 

lighting which had occurred during the evening of July 10 and the 

early morning of July 11, and ©n the afternoon of July 11 the Cabinet 

made public a resolution the substance of which was that the fighting 

subsequent to the oral plan of settlement was a matter of deliberate 

/b.inese military planning against Japan and that although the Japan

ese Government had not abandoned hope that negotiations might yet 

''¿•event aggravation of the situation, the Cabinet had decided t® take 

all necessary measures for despatching military forces to North China.

 A

* Telegram from Peiping No. 190, June 29; Embassy’s telegram No. 170 
of June 30; Department’s telegram No. 101, July 1; and Embassy’s 
telegram No, 181 of July 7, 1937.
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-5-

A written agreement providing for the withdrawal, .of Chinese and 

Japanese troops from the Yungting River was reached on the evening 

of July 11 by Japanese North China Garrison authorities and repre

sentatives of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. According to in

formation furnished to the £mbassy by the Japanese Foreign Office, thf 

agreement further provided for replacement of the 29th Army troops by 

troops of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps, apology for the inci

dent by General Sung Che-yuan, Commander of the 29th Army, punishment 

of the Chinese officers responsible for the clashes, and measures to 

be taken by the North China authorities against the anti-Japanese 

activities of the Blue Shirts and communists.

On the following morning, however, further fighting reportedly 

occurred near Peiping. The Japanese military authorities in North 

China took the position that this fighting had been entirely due to 

the actions of the 29th Army troops and that the latter had broken the 

written agreement of July 11,

On ^uly 13 there were indications of a strong and unanimous 

determination on the part of the Japanese Government to resist, 

even at the cost of extensive hostilities, any movement which 

might tend to weaken Japan’s position in North China.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 192, July 13, 1937.
** anbassy’s telegram No. 200, July 14, 1937.

An official of the Japanese Foreign Office stated to a member 

of the Snbassy’s staff on July 14 that future developments in North 

China would depend on (1) whether the Blue Shirts would incite the 

29th Army to further anti-Japanese activities, and (2) whether the 

Nanking Government would send troops north of Paoting, Hopei Province, 

in contravention of the Ho-Umezu agreement of 1935. This official 

stated emphatically that Japan would not permit Nanking Government 

troops to proceed north of this point. ** 
_  . _____ _ Although
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Although little fighting was reported from^July 11 to July 17, 

the situation remained tense. On the latter date Mr. Hida^a, 

Counselor of the Japanese Enbassy at Nanking, called on the Chinese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs and handed him a memorandum, the terms 

of which, according to Mr. Hidaka’s subsequent statements, were the 

following: (1) the Chinese Government should cease provocative acts 

. (which, Mr. Hidaka, explained, meant cease sending troops into Hopei 

Province); and (2) the Japanese Government should cease impeding the 

local negotiations in the north.* *

_ ______ _ - In
* Telegram to the Department from Embassy at Nanking, No. 306, July 

'* Jibnbassy’s telegram No. 211, July 19.
*Unbassy’s telegram No, 213, July 20.

The Snbassy was informed by the Foreign Office that on July 18 

General Sung Che-yuan had tendered an apology to General Kiyoshi 

Kazuki, Commander of the Japanese North China Garrison, for the oc

currence of the Lukouchiao incidents, in accordance with the terms of 

the July 11 agreement.**

On July 19, in reply to the Japanese memorandum of July 17, an 

official of the Chinese Foreign Office delivered a note to the 

Counselor of the Japanese Embassy at Nanking containing the following 

four points: (1) the two countries should agree on a date when move

ments of their military forces would cease, and these forces would 

be recalled to their original positions; (2) diplomatic negotiations 

should be opened for settlement of the dispute; (3) the authorisation 

of the Nanking Government is essential for any agreement concluded 

on the spot; and (4) China is willing to accept any means of settle-, 

ment recognized by international law and treaties. In the evening 

of the same day the Japanese Foreign Office issued a statement appro-, 

pos of the Chinese memorandum charging the Chinese Government with 

attempting to befog the issue and asserting that the only issue was 

whether or not the Nanking Government would continue to obstruct 

implementation of the July 11 local agreement. ***
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In a statement to the people of China issued, by General Chiang 

Kai-shek at Kuling on July 19 it was stated that no plan of settlemen' 

could be accepted that would infringe on the territorial integrity 

or sovereignty of China; that the status of the Hopei-Chahar Política 

Council would be decided only by the National Government end no il

legal changes would be permitted; that China could not agree to dis

missal of a local official appointed by the National Government, 

such as the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, because 

of any pressure from outside; and that China could not submit to any 

restrictions as to the place of garrisoning the 29th Army.

A recurrence of fighting took place on July 20, the day follow

ing the reported conclusion of the agreement—between-General Sung 

Che-yuan and Lieutenant-General Kazuki for local settlement of the 

jjokouchiao incident based on the terms of the understanding of 

July 11.

According to Japanese reports, on July 25 the 29th Army units 

had failed to withdraw from their positions in accordance with the 

local agreement and some of these units had even strengthened their 

positions. On the same day General Chiang Kai-shek told the American 

Ambassador in Nanking that the Central Government of China had ac

ceded to Japanese demands and had withdrawn its opposition to a local 

settlement of the Lukeuchiao incident along the lines of the three 

points provided for in the agreement of July 11. 

/ Severe fighting reportedly broke out at Langfang during the 

night of July 25 between Japanese troops and Chinese troops of the 

3&ih Division of the 29th Army.

0i| July 26 Lieutenant General Kazuki sent to General Sung Che- 

yuan a virtual ultimatum asserting that the Japanese Army would be ’ 

'^nnelled to take ’’free action” if the 37th Division Chinese troops j 

near Lukouchiao and Papaoshan were not withdrawn -to-the west of the x 
Tpngting River by noon on July 27 and if all troops of the. 37th Div

ision . x
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ision were not removed from Peiping and from Hsiyuan to the west of 

the Yungting River by noon on July 28. Following the issuance of this 

ultimatum a clash occurred at Changyimen in the southwestern suburbs 

of Peiping when Chinese troops allegedly opehed fire on Japanese troop 

who were trying to force their way into the city.*

* Telegram to the Department from Embassy at Peiping, No. 301, 
July 27, 1937. „ 4 .

** Telegram to the Department from the Fmbassy at Peiping, No. 322, 
July 29, 1937.

On July 27 the Japanese North China Garrison started a "punitive 

campaign" against troops of the 29th Army and during the remaining day 

of the month heavy fighting took place in the region around Peiping aru 

also in Tientsin.

On the morning of July 29 it was confirmed by Chinese officials 

in Peiping that all troops of the 37th Division and part of the 132nd 

Division, which had been in Peiping, had left the city and were moving 

toward Paoting and that General Sung Che-yuan as well as General Feng 

Chih-an, Commander of the 37th Division, and other officials, had left 

Peiping for Paoting.**
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(b) Great Britain,

3 The British Chargé d’Affaires in Tokyo informed the American 

T Ambassador on July 13 that Mr. Eden had inquired of the American 

r Ambassador in London whether some combined Anglo-American démarche 

- in Tokyo \and Nanking would be favorably considered by the American 

Government,*
7 Two days later, acting on instructions received from his Gov- 

I arriment.; the British Chargé d’Affaires called on the Japanese Vice 

f Minister for Foreign Affairs and stated orally that ’’the British 

Government is using such influence as it may possess at Nanking to 

persuade the Chinese Government to take no action which might make

i the situation in North China more difficult. If in the course of 

) any negotiations that may take place for a settlement the British 

■ Government could be of any assistance it will be glad to listen to 

any suggestions that the Japanese Government would care to make.” ** 

On the following day the British Chargé d’Affaires called on 

the Japanese Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs and without instruc

tions from his Government communicated orally to him the contents 

of a telegram just received from the British Ambassador at Nanking, 

the essence of which was that the Chinese Government was ready to 

withdraw troops to the positions held prior to the incident and to 

terminate all troops movements in the affected area if similar action 

were taken by the Japanese Government and that as a preliminary 

measure the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs was considering pro

posing that on July 17 all troop movements on both sides should stop,** 

Mr, Eden stated in the House of Commons on July 22 that as long 

as the present situation in North China persisted it did not seem 

opportune to open the conversations with Japan with regard to the 

oanblusion of a political agreement to which the British Government 

was looking forward«
______________ . ______ . Separate______

* See Section I of the present report.
7* Embassy’s telegram No, 203, July 15, 1937, 
* ' Embassy’s telegram -No. _206July 16, 1937,
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S Separate representations similar to those made by the American 
T
R Ambassador on July 28 were made by the British Chargé on the same
I
C day for the protection of British lives and property in Peiping.*

* Embassy’s telegram No. 230, July 28, 1337.
**2mbassy’s telegram No. 234, July 29, 1937.

T
L Pursuant to instructions received from London, the British 'T

Charge d’Affaires on July 29 left with the Japanese Vice Minister

■) for Foreign Affairs a letter for the Minister for Foreign Affairs
N
F stating that Mr. Eden was greatly perturbed by a statement made to
I
D the British Chargé d’Affaires by Mr. Hirota on the previous day to
E
N the effect that decisions for military operations in North China
T
I now lay with the commander of the Japanese troops in that area.
A
L The British Chargé d’Affaires also said that this observation ap

peared to Mr. Eden to be contrary to Mr. Hirota’s statement in the 

Diet to the general effect that Japan did not want war with China.**

NO DISTRIBUTION IS BEING MADE OF THIS SECTION - GREAT BRITAIN 
II (b) - CF THE PRESENT REPORT.
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CONVERSATION
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1
MEMORANDUM

Mr. Suma, Counselor of the Japanese Embassy»

1937

AUG 13 1937

WELL®?

Mr. Ballant ine.

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in North China.

(Mr. Hornbeck asked Mr. Ballantine to receive Mr. Suma.)

Mr. Suma said he wished to report that he had received 

a telegram from Peiping to the effect that Mr. Powell, an 

American concerning whom there were reports of maltreatment 

by the Japanese, had called at the Japanese Embassy there, 

that he was safe and that he was now proceeding from Peiping 

to Tientsin.

Ifr
96

/fr
6’£

6¿
Mr. Suma stated that the situation in Shanghai had be

come more serious as a result of an incident Involving a 

Japanese lieutenant and a first class private who had set 

out on an inspection tour of the Japanese cotton factory 

district in the western section of Shanghai. The lieutenant
CT 

was subsequently found killed on Monument Road riddled with H 
ha 37 bullets and the private has been missing so that it wa£‘ 0 

feared that he too was killed. Mr. Suma felt that this
T 

affair has been deliberately provoked by the Chinese,

Mr. Suma then proceeded to relate that in the last few days C-

five
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five Chinese divisions and a force 20,000 strong of the 

peace preservation corps had surrounded the neutral zone 

in Shanghai and were preparing trenches there. He felt 

that this action might be the forerunner of trouble. Mr. Suma 

said that he had learned that the Chinese authorities at 

Nanking had approached our diplomatic representatives there 

//with a plan for the neutralization of Shanghai. Mr. Ballan

tine said that we had been informed of this, but, that, as a 

matter of fact, prior to the receipt of the Chinese proposal 

the representatives of the Interested powers had been con

sidering the question of making an approach to the Japanese 

and Chinese authorities with a view to obtaining assurances 

that each side would refrain from sending troops into the 

Shanghai area. Mr. Ballantine said that this was not a neu

tralization proposal but a plan, prompted by a desire to 

ensure the safety of our large numbers of citizens and great 

interests in Shanghai, to minimize the possibility of hostili

ties in the Shanghai area. (Mr. Ballantine did not tell 

Mr. Suma whether any action had been taken in connection with 
I this proposal.) Mr. Suma asked who had or&inated this pro

posal and Mr. Ballantine said that he understood the consular 

representatives of the powers in Shanghai had initiated,the 

suggestion.

Mr. Suma said that Japan has completed its evacuation 

of Japanese civilians from Hankow and various up-river ports

on
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on the 9th. He said that the Japanese concession at Hankow 

was being held by the Japanese Navy and that Japan had no 

intention of relinquishing it. He said that the Chinese 

were adopting an increasingly provocative attitude at Hankow 

but that the Japanese Government with a view to localizing 

fighting as far as possible had taken the measure of evacua

ting Japanese civilians. Mr. Suma noted that in South China 

Foochow and Swatow had been evacuated but not Canton or Amoy.

Mr. Suma observed that the situation in Chahar had be

come more serious as a result of the central government’s 

having dispatched five divisions there, including the 84th, 

89th, 4th and 143rd.

Mr. Suma said that he assumed that the incident in 

Peiping involving maltreatment of two American women by 

Japanese soldiers had now been settled and he expressed the 

hope that if any other incident arose the Department 

would let him know so that he might take appropriate steps. 

He said furthermore that if the Japanese Government could 

extend its good offices in connection with the evacuation 

of Americans from danger zones, the Japanese Government 

would be pleased to render every assistance.

Mr. Suma made reference to resolutions in Congress 

calling for the evacuation of American military forces from 

Tientsin and Peiping and asked what the status of this

question
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I question was. Mr. Ballantine said that, so far as he was

I aware, there was no question of the evacuation of American 

» forces in China before the Government.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Conversation. 1937

Mr. Yakichiro 
Japanese E

Suma, Counselor-,-. 
lbassj&< Division of*

Subject:

, Division oiCi|

fab easeehn affairs

, VepartfrcllwSíat» Z 
Chinese-Japanese7 Situation7 tHLwfr

Mr. Bombeo 13 ,937

"* WVT.T.VS>rth CntW.

Mr Suma called at 3:30 this afternoon at his request

Mr Suma said that he wanted to inquire about develop-

.ents in connection with the statement issued by the

^secretary of State on July 16. His Embassy had noticed 
ij,/
¿jjthe accounts given in the press last Sunday of "replies'

M made by 

^¡¡¡¡^ whether

a large number of foreign governments. He inquired

the American Government had brought the statement of

July 16 to the attention of the Japanese Government through

the American Ambassador in Tokyo. I replied that, after

93.94/9648

issuing the statement on July 16, the Secretary had brought

the statement personally to the attention of some of the

foreign diplomats here in Washington on occasion of calls

made upon him by them; that in particular the Secretary had

handed copies to the Japanese and the Chinese Ambassadors

and had made comments upon the contents of the statement

Mr. Suma said that the Japanese Ambassador had called on
co

July 21: was it then that the Secretary had done this. I

replied that I thought it must have been about then; a

week-end had intervened; I remembered that the Secretary

had
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had given copies to and had spoken to the Japanese and 

the Chinese Ambassadors on the same day. Mr. Suma then 

inquired again whether our Ambassador in Tokyo had called 

the statement to the attention of the Foreign Office.

I replied that Mr. Grew had on the 22nd or 23rd spoken to 

Mr. Hirota in continuation of what the Secretary had said 

here on the 21st to Mr. Saito, but that we had assumed that 

Mr. Saito would report to Tokyo the contents of the state

ment, inasmuch as the Secretary had not only issued the 

statement publicly on the 16th but had called it especially 

to Mr. Saito’s attention and emphasized the store which we 

set by it, on the previous day.

Mr. Suma then said that, with regard to the incident 

of the killing of a Japanese officer and a Japanese seaman 

at Shanghai, the Japanese authorities had made a thorough 

investigation and had discovered that the Japanese officer 

in question had been shot thirty-seven times and had been 

mutilated, his skull having been cut through, and that those 

authorities were attempting to effect a settlement of the 
not 

incident. He said that the officer had/been possessed of 

any weapon and that the seamen had been carrying a pistol 

but that the pistol had not been discharged. He said that 

the Japanese population at Shanghai was **hot headed” but that 

the Japanese authorities were trying to restrain then! and 

keep them calm. Mr. Suma said that when the incident occurred 

the Japanese officer had been on an "inspection tour." I 

inquired where the incident had taken place. Mr. Suma said

that
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that it was on Monument Road, outside of the Settlement.

I inquired at what time of day it had taken place. Mr. Suma 

said that he thought that it was in the afternoon. He went 

on to say that the officer had been inspecting in connection 

with the placing of a guard of twenty men around a Japanese 

cotton mill. I spread out a map of Shanghai with a view to 

having Mr. Suma indicate somewhat more exactly the scene of 

the incident. Mr. Suma, after some time and some searching 

in a different direction, put his finger on Hungjao, ran his. 

finger about a mile to the eastward and said that he thought 

it was about there. I made only the observation that this 

would seem to be about five miles from the boundary of the 

Settlement. Neither Mr. Suma nor I made any further state

ment with regard to that matter, except that I said that I 

supposed and hoped that we might assume that the incident 

would be settled amicably.

Mr. Suma then said that he wanted to make an explanation 

regarding developments which had followed the conversation 

in which he had mentioned to me the matter of reported enlist

ments of American aviators in California. He said that his 

Bnbassy had noted with surprise and regret a statement 

attributed to Mr. Hirota in which Hirota was reported to 

have stated that Mr. Suma had brought this matter to the 

attention of Mr. Hornbeck. The Embassy had been on the point 

of sending a telegram to their Foreign Office voicing objec

tion to that publicity; before they got their telegram off, 

there had come to them a telegram from the Foreign Office

explaining
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explaining that this had happened through an inadvertence 

which the Foreign Office regretted: the Intelligence Office 

of the Foreign Office had been talking the matter over with 

Mr. Byas and had casually mentioned to Byas that Suma had 

spoken about the matter to Hornbeck; Byas had then i-mme- 

diately put it into a newspaper story; thereafter, Mr. 

Hirota had explained in the Diet that the Amerlcan Govern

ment "would prevent" departure of such aviators. Mr. Suma 

wanted us to know that both the Embassy here and the Foreign 

Office regret the giving of this publicity to the conversa

tion which had been held between Suma and Hornbeck. I said 

that I would give Mr. Suma an account qf the matter as we 

understood it: Mr. Suma had told me that his Enbassy had 

noticed the newspaper stories about what was going on in 

Los Angeles and had received a telegram on the subject from 

their Consul General at Los Angeles; Mr. Suma had said that 

he was mentioning the matter to me informally and by way 

merely of asking whether we had seen anything on the subject; 

I had replied that we knew only what we had seen in the news

paper; Mr. Suma had asked whether we would take any steps; 

I had replied that I did not know what the Department would 

do but that if action were taken it would be for other 

Departments of the Government to act; and that Mr. Suma 

had repeated that he was bringing the matter up only informally. 

Mr. Suma said that this was all correct. I continued to the 

effect that on the next day we had been informed here that

the
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the press in London was running a story to the effect that 

the Japanese Government had protested to the American Govern

ment and that I had stated that no such story was true; that 

a few minutes later we had received a telegram from Mr. Grew, 

to whom we had sent no account of the conversation between 

Suma and Hornbeck, stating that in the Japanese press, in 

one paper at least, there had appeared a story attacking 

the United States and saying that the Japanese Government 

was protesting; that Mr. Grew had thereupon seen Mr. Hirota 

and called attention to the unfortunate character of such an 

attack and allegation, and had stated to Mr. Hirota that 

he, Grew, was confident that his Government would, in the 

light of whatever were the facts, take appropriate action; 

that thereafter Mr. Hirota had stated in the Diet that 

there was no reason for the Japanese to get excited about 

this matter and that he was sure that the American Govern

ment would take appropriate steps. I pointed out that we 

did not understand Mr. Hirota to have said what Mr. Suma 

had just said, namely, that the American Government would 

"prevent departure"; that Mr. Grew had given no specific 

assurance as to what form our action would take, and that 

we were not giving any specific assurance or promise that 

we would do a specified thing; that all that we could do 

and all that we would affirm that we would do would be to 

take appropriate steps. I said that we looked with dis

approval upon the taking of service by our nationals in 

the active armed forces of any foreign government and that 

we attempt to discourage such, but that we cannot guarantee

that
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that there will not be some disregard of our attitude and 

efforts. Mr. Suma said that he fully understood that.

Mr. Suma then reverted to the question of the Secretary’s 

statement of July 16. He asked whether replies from govern

ments other than those mentioned last Sunday were still 

going to be published. I stated that replies from several 

governments had been coming in and that it was my under

standing that there probably would be supplementary publica

tion. I remarked that the release made to the press last 

week had accounted for about forty countries, which left a 

good many not accounted for. I said that the press itself 

had picked out certain countries and called attention to 

them by name as being those not accounted for. Mr. Suma 

then mentioned Japan, Germany and Italy. I remarked that 

there were a good many others. Mr. Suma said that he was 

trying to get complete orientation with regard to the matter. 

I said that there was little that I could add except to 

repeat, for sake of clarity, that we had assumed, after 

the conversation of July 21, in which the Secretary had 

featured this statement and had deliberately handed a copy 

of it to the Japanese Ambassador, that the Japanese Ambassador 

would have informed his Government fully of what the Secretary 

had said with regard to it. Mr. Suma thanked me for having 

explained the whole matter, and the conversation there ended.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Conversation. August 11, 1937.

Mr. Yakichiro Suma, Counselor, 
Japanese Embassy.

Mr. Hornbeck.

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in Morth China.

Mr. Suma called at 3:30 this afternoon at his request.

Mr. Suma said that he wanted to inquire about develop

ments in connection with the statement issued by the 

Secretary of state on July 16. His Embassy had noticed 

the accounts given in the press last Sunday of "replies” 

made by a large number of foreign governments. He inquired 

whether the American Government had brought the statement of 

July 16 to the attention of the Japanese Government through 

the American Ambassador in Tokyo. I replied that, after 

issuing the statement on July 16, the Secretary had brought 

the statement personally to the attention of some of the 

foreign diplomats here in Washington on occasion of oalls 

made upon him by them; that in particular the Secretary had 

handed copies to the Japanese and the Chinese Ambassadors 

and had made comments upon the contents of the statement. 

Mr. Suma said that the Japanese Ambassador had called on 

July 21: was it then that the Secretary had done this. I 

replied that I thought it must have been about then; a 

week-end had intervened; I remembered that the Secretary 

had given copies to and had spoken to the Japanese and 

the Chinese Ambassadors on the same day. Mr. Suma then 

inquired again whether our Ambassador in Tokyo had called 

the statement to the attention of the Foreign Office. 

I replied that Mr. Grew had on the 22nd or 23rd spoken to 

Mr. Hirota
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Mr. Hlrota in continuation of what the Secretary had said 

here on the 21st to Mr. Saito, but that we had assumed that 

Mr. Saito would report to Tokyo the contents of the state«* 

ment, in as much as the Secretary had not only issued the 

statement publicly on the 16th but had called it especially 

to Mr. Saito’s attention and emphasized the store which we 

set by it, on the previous day.

Mr. Suma then said that, with regard to the incident 

of the killing of a Japanese officer and a Japanese seaman 

at Shanghai, the Japanese authorities had made a thorough 

Investigation and had discovered that the Japanese officer 

in question had been shot thirty-seven times and had been 

mutilated, his skull having been cut through, and that those 

authorities were attempting to effect a settlement of the 

incident. He said that the officer had not been possessed of 

any weapon and that the seaman had been carrying a pistol 

but that the pistol had not been discharged. He said that 

the Japanese population at Shanghai was “hot headed" but that 

the Japanese authorities were trying to restrain them and 

keep them calm. Mr. Suma said that when the incident occurred 

the Japanese officer had been on an "inspection tour." I 

inquired where the incident had taken place. Mr. Suma said 

that it was on Monument Road, outside of the Settlement. 

I inquired at what time of day it had taken place. Mr. Suma 

said that he thought that it was in the afternoon. He went 

on to say that the offleer had been inspecting in connection 

with the placing of a guard of twenty men around a Japanese 

cotton mill. I spread out a map of Shanghai with a view to 

having Mr. Suma indicate somewhat more exactly the scene of 

the incident. Mr. Suma, after some time and some searching

in
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In a different direction, put hie finger on Hungjao, ran hie 

finger about a mile to the eastward and said that he thought 

It was about there. I made only the observation that this 

would seem to be about five miles from the boundary of the 

Settlement. Neither Mr. Suma nor I made any further state

ment with regard to that matter, except that I said that I 

supposed and hoped that we might assume that the incident 

would be settled amicably.

Mr. Suma then said that he wanted to make an explanation 

regarding developments which had followed the conversation 

In which he had mentioned to me the matter of reported enlist

ments of American aviators in California. He said that his 

Embassy had noted with surprise and regret a statement 

attributed to Mr. Hlrota In which Hlrota was reported to 

have stated that Mr. Suma had brought this matter to the 

attention of Mr. Hornbeck. The Embassy had been on the point 

of sending a telegram to their Foreign Office voicing objec

tion to that publicity; before they got their telegram off, 

there had come to them a telegram from the Foreign Office 

explaining that this had happened through an inadvertence 

which the Foreign Office regretted: the Intelligence Office 

of the Foreign Office had been talking the matter over with 

Mr. Byas and had casually mentioned to Byas that Suma had 

spoken about the matter to Hornbeck; Byas had then Imme

diately put It Into a newspaper story; thereafter, 

Mr. Hlrota had explained in the Diet that the American Govern

ment "would prevent* departure of such aviators. Mr. Suma 

wanted us to know that both the Embassy here and the Foreign 

Office regret the giving of this publicity to the conversa

tion which had been held between Suma and Hornbeck. I said

that
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that I would give Mr. Buna an account of the matter as we 

understood it: Mr. Suma had told me that his Embassy had 

noticed the newspaper stories about what was going on in 

Los Angeles and had received a telegram on the subject from 

their Consul General at Los Angeles; Mr. Burna had said that 

he was mentioning the matter to me informally and by way 

merely of asking whether we had seen anything on the subject; 

I had replied that we knew only what we had seen in the news

paper; Mr. Burna had asked whether we would take any steps;

I had replied that I did not know what the Department would 

do but that if action were taken it would be for other 

Departments of the Government to act; and that Mr. Burna 

had repeated that he was bringing the matter up only in

formally. Mr. Burna said that this was all correct. I con

tinued to the effect that on the next day we had been informed 

here that the press in London was running a story to the ef

fect that the Japanese Government had protested to the American 

Government and that I had stated that no such story was true; 

that a few minutes later we had received a telegram from 

Mr. Grew, to whom we had sent no account of the conversation 

between Burna and Hornbeck, stating that in the Japanese press, 

in one paper at least, there had appeared a story attacking 

the United States and saying that the Japanese Government 

was protesting; that Mr. Grew had thereupon seen Mr. Hirota 

and called attention to the unfortunate character of such an 

attack and allegation, and had stated to Mr. Hirota that he, 

Grew, was confident that his Government would, in the light 

of whatever were the facts, take appropriate action; that 

thereafter Mr. Hirota had stated in the Diet that there was 

no reason for the Japanese to get excited about this matter

and 
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and that he was sure that the American Government would 

take appropriate steps. I pointed out that we did not 

understand Mr. Hlrota to have said what Mr. Suma had just 

said, namely, that the American Government would "prevent 

departure"; that Mr. Grew had given no specific assurance 

as to what form our action would take, and that we were 

not giving any specific assurance or promise that we would 

do a specified thing; that all that we could do and all that 

we would affirm that we would do would be to take appropriate 

steps. I said that we looked with disapproval upon the 

taking of service by our nationals In the active armed forces 

of any foreign government and that we attempt to discourage 

such, but that we cannot guarantee that there will not be 

some disregard of our attitude and efforts. Mr. Suma said 

that he fully understood that.

Mr. Suma then reverted to the question of the Secretary’s 

statement of July 16. He asked whether replies from govern

ments other than those mentioned last Sunday were still 

going to be published. I stated that replies from several 

governments had been coming In and that It was my understand

ing that there probably would be supplementary publication. 

I remarked that the release made to the press last week 

had accounted for about forty countries, which left a good 

many not accounted for. I said that the press Itself had 

picked out certain countries and called attention to them 

by name as being those not accounted for. Mr. Suma then 

mentioned Japan, Germany and Italy. I remarked that there 

were a good many others. Mr. Suma said that he was trying 

to get complete orientation with regard to the matter.

I said that there was little that I could add except to

repeat
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repeat, for sake of clarity, that we had assumed, after 

the conversation of July 21, in which the Secretary had 

featured this statement and had deliberately handed a copy 

of It to the Japanese Ambassador, that the Japanese Ambassa

dor would have Informed his Government fully of what the 

Secretary had said with regard to It. Mr. Suma thanked me 

for having explained the whole matter, and the conversation 

there ended.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Subject:
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division of

¡VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
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I The Chinese Ambassador, 

Dr. C. T. Wang;

August 12, 1537

AUG 14 1937
NOTED

Reference by British and French Foreign 
Offices to consultation with the American 
Government on the subject of the Nine 
Power Treaty.

At the conclusion of a conversation this morning on

another subject, the Chinese Ambassador stated that after

his last conversation with the Secretary he had telegraphed

793.94/9649

to the Chinese Ambassador in London suggesting that the

Ambassador (Dr. Kuo) ask the British Foreign Minister just

what he had said to the American Government on the subject

of the Nine Power Treaty. It had developed that Mr. Eden

and Mr. Cadogan were both absent from London and the in

quiry had not yet been put.

The Ambassador continued with observations and allu

sion to the Nine Power Treaty which caused me to put the

question: "Just what do people have in mind when they

speak of invoking the Nine Power Treaty? The Ambassador

said that they have in mind Article VII I inquired what

does Article VII provide. The Ambassador replied that it

provides for consultation. There followed a discussion

which I introduced with the statement that, as I had said5

to

V
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to the Ambassador a few days ago, I was not in position to 

inform him with regard to questions of high policy but 

that I could make certain observations. In the course of 

what followed I think I made it plain to the Ambassador 

that consultation is a process in which governments always 

have engaged and which was not suddenly discovered and 

made use of when and since the Nine Power Treaty was con

cluded; that neither the Nine Power Treaty nor the Kellogg 

Pact contains any specifications specifying what action, 

if any, is to be taken in case one or more of the signatory 

powers disregard the pledges which they have made in the 

treaty; this, in contrast to a treaty such as the Covenant 

of the League of Nations in which courses of action are 

expressly provided for. The Ambassador finally said that 

what he really wished to know was what courses of action 

were being discussed in course of consultations between 

and among the American and the British and the French 

Governments. He said that he realized that I was not in 

position to inform him on that point but that, if at any 

time the Secretary should be in position to give him in

formation, he would greatly appreciate being given what

ever was possible. I stated that I would so report.

With amenities, the conversation there ended.

SKHîEJL
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793.94/9650

Subject: Chinese-Japanese situation at Shanghai.

The British Ambassador called on Mr. Welles and left 

with Mr. Welles the attached memorandum giving the text 

of instructions which the British Government had sent to 
\ts diplomatic representatives at Nanking and at Tokyo 

0 
directing those representatives to impress on the Chinese 
alid. Japanese Governments once more, in the strongest 
y

^¡Oterms, the Importance of avoiding hostilities at Shanghai. 

The British memorandum concluded with statements that the 

British representatives at Nanking and at Tokyo had been 

instructed to act at once but to endeavor to enlist if

' possible the support of their foreign colleagues and that 

the British Government trusted that the American Govern

ment would send similar instructions to American diplo

matic representatives at Nanking and at Tokyo.

Mr. Welles asked Mr. Hamilton to bring down the laty

est telegrams covering diplomatic action taken by the 

representatives of this Government, particularly the 

telegrams
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telegrams giving the texts of the notes which had. been ad

dressed on August 11 by the American, British, German, 

Italian, and French diplomatic representatives to the Chi

nese Minister for Foreign Affairs and to the Japanese 

Ambassador at Nanking. Mr. Welles then read to the Brit

ish Ambassador the texts of the notes of August 11. 

Mr. Welles also informed the British Ambassador that we 

had just received a telegram dated August 13, 7 p.m., 

from Ambassador Grew at Tokyo, in which Mr. Grew reported 

that the British Chargé d’Affaires had, pursuant to 

instructions received from his Government (which we pre

sumed were the instructions which were quoted in the 

British Embassy’s memorandum), made an approach to the 

Japanese Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs and that the 

Vice Minister had replied that the Japanese desired to 

avoid hostilities and that if the Chinese forces would 

withdraw the Japanese forces would likewise withdraw to 

their original positions and some of the Japanese forces 

would withdraw from Shanghai altogether. Mr. Welles also 

informed the British Ambassador that in a subsequent tele

gram of August 13, 11 p.m., Mr. Grew had reported that he 

had informed the Japanese Vice Minister for Foreign Af

fairs that he desired to support and earnestly to urge 

the importance of the representations made by the five 

Ambassadors in Nanking.

After
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After some general discussion of the situation at 

Shanghai in which the British Ambassador was informed 

also of the steps which the consular representatives at 

Shanghai were taking, Mr. Vielles and Mr. Hamilton ex

pressed the view that according to our telegrams it would 

appear that the British Chargé d’Affaires at Tokyo had al

ready acted on the instructions which were quoted in the 

British Embassy’s memorandum and that Ambassador Grew had 

also emphasized to the Japanese Foreign Office the view 

that the Japanese not use Shanghai as a base for hostili

ties and not land further forces.

Later in the evening Mr. Hornbeck, to whom Mr. Hamilton 

had reported the British Ambassador’s call, telephoned the 

British Ambassador and informed him also that on the 

morning of August 13 Mr. Hull, in a conversation with the 

Japanese Ambassador, had urged emphatically that combat 

operations between Chinese and Japanese at Shanghai, if 

engaged in, would involve terrific hazards for all con

cerned, and that, regardless of technicalities, of conten

tion over who was at fault ¿/o^ of disagreement as to who 
had fired a first shot^ of argument over rights, the world 

would consider each and both sides responsible should the 

Shanghai region be made a theater of battle. Mr. Hornbeck 

also informed the British Ambassador that the Department

had
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had instructed our Ambassador at Nanking to present to his 

colleagues the view that the Chinese authorities should be 

urged to avoid aggravating the situation in the Shanghai 

area.

FE i MMHtEJL
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Left by the British Ambassador 
with Mr. Welles, August 13,

In the light of the most recen
the Sino-Japanese situationdevelopments in

His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom 
have to-day telegraphed the following instruc
tions to His Majesty’s Representatives at Nanking 
and Tokyo.

"Reports to-day of fighting having "4
broken out in the Hongkew district of Shanghai CM
make it urgently necessary to impress on the (D
Japanese and Chinese Governments once more, in 
the strongest terms, the importance of avoiding 
hostilities in that city. Each side is under

4/FW
96Ö

the strongest moral obligation to refrain from O
any action likely to lead, whether through their 
own immediate fault or that of the other party, 
to such hostilities and to the incalculable 
danger which will ensue to many thousands of 
foreigners in no way concerned. Not only the 
contact between the troops of the opposing parties 
but also their presence in that area must be re
cognised as constituting a naked flame in a powder^, 
magazine, and responsibility cannot be avoided by

tS □ petty argument as to who started firing or what— 
technical right exists to have troops on the spot.
Both sides will be responsible for the disastrous 
results which cannot humanly speaking be avoided 
if their present attitude is maintained. To the 
impartial onlooker that attitude is one most 

certain/
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certain to lead to the very trouble which each 
side professes to wish to avoid. No words can 
alter this fact and His Majesty's Government must 
appeal to both the Japanese and Chinese Governments 
with the utmost insistence to make their deeds 
conform to their assurances. To the Japanese 
it must be pointed out that it is a preposterous 
and glaring contradiction of their assurances to 
imperil Shanghai as they have done by the measures 
recently taken simply, as would seem, because two 
members of their landing party have been killed.far 
outside the city boundary. It is their duty to 
their own good name and to the rest of the world 
to avoid not only the recurrence of such incidents 
but exaggerated measures if and when they do occur. 
They should avoid the use of the international 
settlement as a base in any form such as will lead 
to Chinese counter measures. They ought rather 
to take every possible measure to prove to the 
Chinese that serious action is not intended at 
Shanghai.

To the Chinese must be pointed out the 
folly and inconsistency of bringing their troops 
into contact with the Japanese at Shanghai. They 
cannot ultimately do themselves any good by such 
action, but will in fact only increase the danger 
of the Japanese ultimately controlling the destiny 
of Shanghai and the main source of Chinese Customs 
Revenue, while endangering the city itself and 
foreign lives in it.”

His/
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His Majesty’s Representatives have been 
instructed to urge these considerations so far 
as they are applicable to the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments. They have been instructed to act 
at once, in any case, but to endeavour to enlist 
if possible the support of their foreign 
colleagues.

His Majesty’s Government urgently trust 
that the United States Government may see their 
way to send similar instructions to their 
Representatives accredited to the Chinese and 
Japanese Governments.

BRITISH EMBASSY, 
WASHINGTON, D.C.

August 13th, 1937
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AUG 2 6 1937

Conversation. 7U JQ7

Mr. Yakichiro Suma, a
Counselor, Japanese Embassy, j UbitHIIArrAlnS 

WG18 1937 

yartment of State S

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
------ Wfr

Mr. Hornbeck.
, _noted

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation at Shanghai.*

fckftR' UF

Mr. Suma

Mr. Suma

called on me at his request this morning 

opened the conversation with a narrative

of events at Shanghai, in the course of which he mentioned 

nothing of which we had not already had reports either 

in telegrams or in press dispatches. He interspersed

his account with statements attributing all blame and 

responsibility for the military situation around Shanghai 

to the Chinese. He affirmed that the Japanese were acting 
•t /f

under necessity and that it was impossible for them to 

withdraw from the scene. At that point, on the basis of 

authorization given me by the Secretary before Mr. Suma 

arrived, I first asked Mr. Suma why it was "impossible," 

and, after he said that the Chinese made it impossible, 

I said that I would like to repeat, under instruction, in 

substance something which the Secretary of State had said 

on the previous day to the Japanese Ambassador. I said 

that in our opinion both Japan and China are responsible 

for the present military situation at Shanghai. I said 

that it takes two parties in conflict to make a fight.
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If neither the Chinese nor the Japanese had sent armed 

forces to Shanghai there could not be a fight there; if 

either side had stayed away there could not be a fight; 

if either would withdraw there could not be a fight. We 

could not^ and we felt that the world would not be 

impressed by an affirmation of either side, in’repudiation 

of its own responsibility, that the whole blame lay with 

the other side. I said that I was not expressing a personal 

opinion, I was expressing an official opinion, I was tell

ing Mr. Suma how it looked to the American Government. I 

said that we were saying the same thing to the Chinese and 

that we wanted each side to understand that we considered 

each and both sides responsible.

I then suggested to Mr. Suma that in whatever report 

he made of the conversation he should make clear the 

whole of what I had said and that it might be helpful if 

he were simply to say that this was what had been said to 

him at the Department of State, without needing to 

attribute it to any particular officer by name. Mr. Suma 

said that he would be very careful in the making of his 

report.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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Department of State
AUG 24 du , 

DIVISION OF FAR HASfóRN AFFAIRS

A

Ct>;w*®TCf 15 >

s.
Mr. ^écretary:

May I recommend that this matter be 
taken up urgently with the President.

May I suggest that if the President 
has any hesitation about authorizing the 
sending of the 6th Marines, 1,200 men, from 
San Diego, an opportunity be given for 
discussion of the whole question by officers 
concerned of this Department, the Navy Depart
ment, and the War Department, before a final 
decision is made.

In 1932, there was held on a Sunday, 
at the White House, an emergency conference, 
a decision was arrived at, and within a very 
short time reenforcements were on their wav 
to Shanghai.

PE:SKH/ZMK
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Ì-16 1937

1937 AUG 24 PM I 13 August 16, 1937.

Shanghai: Question of Reenforcements.
DIVISION OF - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS Admiral Yarnell has asked that he be given reenforce

ments of about 1,000 Marines "from the United States, 

as soon as practicable.** In reply to a question: Do you 

prefer this to Army reenforcements from Manila, he has 

replied “Affirmed.**

It would be possible to send the 6th Regiment of 

Marines (about 1,300 men) from San Diego, to arrive at 

Shanghai about five weeks hence. E9
96

/V
6*

It would be possible to send the 31st Regiment, 

U.S.A.., from Manila, to arrive within a few days.

In 1927, this Government sent Marines from the 

United States.

In 1932, this Government 

(31st Regiment) from Manila.

The obvious advantage of 

as we already have Marines at

sent Army reenforcements

sending Marines is that, 

Shanghai, and as the whole

force there comes under the command of the Commander-in-Chief

of our Asiatic Fleet, this would give us a uniform force 

instead of a combination of two types of forces.

The obvious advantage of sending Army reenforcements 

from Manila would be that those reenforcements could arrive 

at Shanghai at an earlier date.

Admiral
O-, 
r
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Admiral Yarnell has expressly affirmed his preference 

for Marines from the United States. It is reasonably 

inferable that he feels that the emergency situation is 

likely to be long drawn out. The Marines are better 

adapted to the type of action called for than are Army 

forces. A uniform force of Marines under the Commander-in- 

Chief can operate more economically and with less overhead 

of officer personnel than can a combined force. An 

important consideration contra sending the 31st Regiment 

from the Philippines is that (so I am informed) it is the 

only complete white personnel regiment that we now have in 

the Philippines, whence the sending of that force from the 

Philippines would substantially weaken our military "set-up” 

in the Philippines.

Among other persons whom I have consulted in giving 

consideration to this question are Admiral Taylor, U.S.N. 

Retired, who was Commander-in-Chief of the Asiatic Fleet 

in 1932, General Holcomb, Commandant, U.S. Marines, 

Admiral Richardson, Acting Chief of Naval Operations, and 

Colonel Eichelberger, of the General Staff, U.S.A.

On the basis of what I know thus far of the situation, 

of past experience, and of what seem to be the possibilities 

of the immediate future, it seems to me desirable to det 

on the recommendation of the Commander-in-Chief of the 

Asiatic Fleet, which has been approved by the American 

Consul
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Consul General at Shanghai, and to recommend that we send 

Marines from the United States.

(NOTE: I am not oblivious of the fact that political 

considerations within the United States need to be taken 

into account. I am recommending, however, the procedure 

which seems to me most sound and practicable from point of 

view of the problem presented in the Far East from the 

angles of (1) giving adequate protection to our nationals 

and interests and (2) best serving the interests of this 

country in the field of international relations.)

(NOTE: Since dictating the above, I have had a confer

ence with officers of the Navy Department and Marine Head

quarters. These officers have given me full details with 

regard to the 6th Regiment, U.S. Marines, which is ready at 

San Diego, with regard to sailing possibilities, time factor, 

etc. General Holcomb strongly recommends that, if Marines 

be sent from this country, the whole Regiment (1,200 men) 

rather than only 1,000 men be sent. This seems to me alto

gether reasonable.

(We have in the Philippines, at Cavite, less than 400 

Marines. Of these, 102 men and 2 officers are now on their 

way to Shanghai.)

FE:SKH/2MK
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Sub J eot: Chinese-Japanese Situation in Shanghai.

The Chinese Ambassador called on the Secretary

at his own request at 11:30 this morning.

The Secretary opened the conversation with a refer SS
96

/>
6*

S6
Z

ence to the deplorable situation at Shanghai. He said 

that we had been doing everything possible by way of 

cautioning both sides against the arising there of such 

a situation. We had urged upon both sides that they 

should not come into conflict and that in particular ~n
they should not fight at and around Shanghai. — The 

Ambassador then made statements attributing the responsi

bility to the Japanese. He said that the Chinese were 

simply defending what was their own. He said that the 

Chinese did not want a fight and that they had offered 

to withdraw their forces if the Japanese would withdraw 

theirs. He referred to the conversation in the early 

stages of the north China situation when we had asked 

him whether the Chinese had offered a cessation of
R 

hostilities and a common withdrawal of troops from the 

region of the Marco Polo Bridge. He said that the Chi-

nese
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nese had actually begun a withdrawal, in part, but that 

the Japanese had continued and increased their attack. 

The Secretary asked whether the Chinese had made such an 

offer at Shanghai. Dr. Wang said that they had done so 

and that their offer stood good. He said that he would be 

glad to telegraph his Government suggesting such an offer 

now. He said that the Japanese had placed their forces 

at Shanghai in such a way that the operations there had 

resulted in most regrettable destruction of life. — The 

Secretary said that so far as he was aware we had not 

received any very definite indication of the Chinese 

Government’s regret. — The Ambassador said that he himself 

greatly regretted the matter and that he knew that his Govern

ment did; but, upon being questioned, he said that he had 

received no instructions on the subject. He went on to 

say that a great many Chinese had been killed and at least 

one foreigner, who was a very dear friend of his (Dr. 

Rawlinson), had been killed. He did not know how many of 

his personal friends among the Chinese may have been 

killed. — The Ambassador asked whether there was any 

information that we could give him. — The Secretary 

replied that he had asked certain questions because we 

had not information on the points involved and that that 

was why he had asked the questions. — The Ambassador 

said that he understood that the Secretary had conferred 

with the President yesterday. He wondered whether there

was
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was anything that the Secretary could tell him about 

measures considered. — The Secretary then stated that 

we are taking steps toward providing a fund of $500,000 

on which to draw in connection with evacuations; the 

Secretary at once explained that he did not mean a general 

evacuation but he meant everything relating to the moving 

out of those of our people who go and whatever emergency 

needs may arise. — The Ambassador said that he feared 

that there might be an epidemic; there might be interference 

with the water supply; the weather is bad, hot; and there 

might be an interference with the electric light plant 

(he mentioned its American ownership). — The Secretary 

stated that the whole situation is most distressing. He 

said that he was going to talk with the President again 

before his press conference and that after the press con

ference, if there is anything to be told the Ambassador, 

he would see to it that the Ambassador is informed. 

The Ambassador echoed the Secretary* s statement that the 

situation was most distressing and mentioned the fact that 

his own family, with the exception of his two daughters 

who are here, are in Shanghai.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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August 17, 1937.

For conversation with the Chinese Ambassador.

1. This Government, before August 14, repeatedly 

urged on both the Japanese and the Chinese Governmants 

the desirability that peace be kept, that hostilities be 

avoided, and that the area around Shanghai be not made 

a theater of operations.

By the sending of armed forces into areas around and 

at Shanghai, the Chinese and the Japanese Governments 

each and both in effect invited an armed clash in that 

region; and each and both became contributory to the clash 

which finally occurred and to the consequences thereof.

On August 14, the operations of one or more Chinese 

airplanes resulted in great destruction of life and property 

in the International Settlement. A large number of Chinese 

citizens were killed, several foreigners were killed, among 

them three American citizens, and a great number of people 

were wounded. It may be assumed that this would not have 

occurred had not both Chinese and Japanese armed forces 

been operating in the area under reference. This Govern** 

meat has since stated to both the Chinese and the Japanese 

Governments that in our opinion neither Government can 

repudiate responsibility for what is occurring in that 

area by virtue of military operations merely by attributing 

blame to the other.

2
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2. Referring to the destruction wrought by a 

Chinese plane or planes on August 14, this Government 

is greatly surprised that, more than two days having 

elapsed, no informal expression of regret has been 

offered by the Chinese Ambassador here and no formal 

expression of regret by the Chinese Government, Also, 

the Chinese Government has apparently not, as yet, made 

any offer of amends.

3* The American Government regards as of serious 

import to the whole world the breach of the peace and 

the endangering of life and property which has occurred 

and is continuing at Shanghai, one of the world's most 

important ports and points of International contact. We 

cannot too strongly urge upon both the Chinese and the 

Japanese Governments the seriousness of their action in 

contribution to this situation and the desirability of 

their desisting from and avoiding acts which are in 

disregard of the rights of the population of that great 

port and which endanger and destroy the lives of civilian 

non-combatants and create a possibility of disruption of 

economic life in the Far East.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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August 80, 1907

The Secretary of state

The Chinese Ambassador 
Dr. C. T. tang.

Present: Mr. Hornbeak

Subject: Ohineae~Japanese Situation in the Far Last: 
iilnn Tower Treaty 'and League of Nations.

The Chinese Ambassador callea at noon today at his

own request

Th® Secretary opened the conversation with the

statement that the China situation la apparently becoming

t’9
96

/^
6’2

6¿

worse. The Ambassador expressed a-nourronce In that view.

The oeoretary mentioned news which has been received of

the dropping of a shell on th® American flagship U.S,3

AUGUSTA, The Ambassador said that he bad seen news of

this. The Secretary asked, questions regarding the lees-

tlon in the river of the AUGUSTA and the nearest Japanese

vessels. The Ambassador answered the questions apparently

with aoeurat® knowledge of the situation

The Ambassador then said that he had cone under

instruotione to inform the secretary of moves which China

has in contempiation: China is thinking (1) of appealing

to the League of hations, and in that connection the

foreign Office wishes to know whether the American Govern*

•sent, although not a member of th® League, would give

support}
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support; and (2) of Invoking the Nine Tower Treaty, In 

which connection th« foreign Office wishes to know whether 

the United States, the treaty having been negotiated in 

Washington, would sell for a consultation among the signa

tory powers. There followed was observations with regard 

to the implications and possibilities of such procedure». 

The Secretary made no commitment.

The Secretary than reverted to the subject of the 

location of American and Japanese naval vessela at Shanghai, 

and it was established that the AUGUSTA is located at a 

point south of Sooehow Creek and. st a point off the Bund. 

The Secretary then talked of agreements «nd practices on 

the basis of which it has been understood that the Inter

national Settlement area la one supposed to be l»ne from 

military operations, a place where security would prevail. 

The Secretary emphasised the importance of respect for 

its status as such. The Secretary said that the Chinese 

authorities had suddenly ordered our ships to separate them

selves by five miles from the Japanese ships. The Ambassador 

stated that he did not know of this. The Secretary referred 

the question to Mr. Hornbeck, Mr. Hornbook explained that 

we had been informed that the Chinese authorities had asked 

that our chips either move to somewhere five nautical miles 

distant from the Japanese ships or prevail on the Japanese 

ships to move away from our ships to cueh a distance. There 

followed same discussion of the impossibility so a practical 

matter of compliance with such a request.

The
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The Ambassador than reverted to th« subject of a 

Chinese appeal to the League and for an invocation of 

the Mine Power Treaty, He said that he was Instructed to 

get an indication of the American Government*« reaction. 

He said that his Government wished to consult us before 

acting, as It did not want to put us in an embarrassing 

position and did not went to Invito a rebuff. He said 

that for his Government formally to make the request and 

to meet with a refusal would have, if It became known, a 

very unfortunate effect, a vary unfortunate reaction in 

China. The Secretary indicated assent, The Secretary 

then spoke of the statement of policy which be had made 

on July 16 and asked whether that would not more than 

cover the subject. The Ambassador said that it did, so 

far as principle was concerned, but whet his Government 

was now seeking was action, The Secretary asked whether 

Mr. Hornbeck would wish to make any cements or ask any 

questions, Mr, Hornbeck said that it would seem that 

what the Chinese Government was seeking was not so muoh 

an "invocation of the Hine Power Treaty* as something in 

the nature of consultation and conference on the part of 

the powers which happen to ba signatories to the Nine Power 

Treaty, He wondered what the Chinese acvemment might have 

in mind for an agenda* He wondered what the Chinese Govern

ment would estímate likely to be the concrete effect of 

action such as it was augg®sting. The /s^asaador

said that it would be for the powers concerned to ware up

the
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the agenda, and the Ohinooe Government night contribute to 

the asking. He Mid that on» effect at the outset night ha 

»oral effect. Ho repeated that he wan desirous of having 

the Morloan Govermant's reaction« Ke expressly Inquired 

«mother ho night sail again tomorrow. The Secretary said 

that vo would take the natter under oonsidoratlon and would 

keep the problem in mind and an soon a* wo had anything to 

toll the Ambassador would let hi» know.

The Secretary and tho Anbsaaodor then exchanged 

exprossious of serious solicitude over the gravity of tho 

situation, and the oonvorsatlon thorn ended»

FA/ïhtfŒraa
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CONFIDENTIAL - &£££ 08B Wk

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

sirt
Referring to the Department's instruction No. 461 

of August 9, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial information copies of Various memoranda, as listed

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours.

Coydeii Hull VS
96

/t6
’£6

¿

Enclosures:

Memorandum of conversation, August 10, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Ballantine; 

^¿,^-'2. Memorandum of conversation, August 11, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;

£>£.‘-¿*^‘-3. Memorandum of conversation, August 12, 
between Chinese Ambassador and

(, SD^

i"^*5

Mr. Hornbeck;
Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 

between British Ambassador and the 
Under Secretary;

Memorandum of August 13, from British 
Embassy;

Memorandum of eonversatian, august 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

Memorandum of conversation, August 14, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;

Memorandum of conversation, August 17, 
between Secretary of state and 
Chinese Ambassador.

Memorandum of conversation. August 20, 
between Secretary of state and Chinese 
Ambassador, 

Copy to Nanking
t FEiEOl * 

^n-so-s?
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF USB ONLY

The Honorable 

Joseph C. Grew, 

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruct ion No. 1317 

of August 9, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial information copies of various memoranda, as listed 

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation. 

Very truly yours,

Cordell Hull CO

793.94/9654

Enclosures:

1. Memorandum of conversation, August 10, 
between Mr. Suma and Mr. Ballantine;

2. Memorandum of conversation, August 11, 
between Mr. Suma and Mr. Hornbeck;

3. Memorandum of conversation, August 12, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbook;

4. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between British Ambassador and the 
Under Secretary;

-5. Memorandum of August 13, from British 
Embassy;

6. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

^7. Memorandum of conversation, August 14, 
between Mr. Suma and Mr. Hornbeck;

'8. Memorandum of conversation, August 17, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador.

^9. Memorandum of conversation, August 20, 
between Secretary of State and

£ d £ Chinese kAmbassad^
FE:EÖp ' FE

VIII-20-37

Routine
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2.3 
AUG^1937

The Honorable

Robert tforth Bingham,

American Ambassador,

London.

Sir:

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 188« 

of August 9, 1937, there are enclosed for your aoafidea- 

tlal information copies of various memoranda, as listed 

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

Cox**U aulx

Enclosures:

Memorandum of conversation, August 10, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Ballantine; 

/J. Memorandum of conversation, August 11, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;

v 3. Memorandum of conversation, August 12, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

v 4. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between British Ambassador and the 
Under Secretary;

wZS. Memorandum of august 13, from British 
Embassy;

6. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

v7. Memorandum of conversation, August Id, 
between Mr. Sana and Mr. Hornbeck;

z8. Memorandum of conversation, August 17, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador.

v 9. Memorandum of conversation, August 20, 
between Secretary of State and

793.94/9654 
C 

V

nn-«o«-87
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The Honorable

William C. Bullitt,

American Ambassador,

Perla.
Sir:

Referring to the Department*s Instruction No. 410 

of August 9, 1957, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial Information copies of various memoranda, as listed 

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours,

Hun

V

Enclosures:

'1. Memorandum of conversation, August 10, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Ballantine; 

/2. Memorandum of conversation, August 11, 
between Mr. Soma and Mr. Hornbeck;

^3. Memorandum of conversation. August 12, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

z4. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between British Ambassador and the 
Under Secretary;

^5. Memorandum of August 13, from British 
Embassy;

-6. Memoi'andum of conversation, august 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

/ 7. Memorandum of conversation, August 14, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;

z8. Memorandum of conversation, August 17, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador.

79. Memorandum of conversation. August 20, 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador.

W ($7
rxtw 1» yJ
VIIX-20-37

793.94/9654Ü
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August 28 1937

The Honorable

William Phillipa,

American Ambassador,

Rome.

Sirt

Referring to the Department’s instruction No. 161 

of August 9, 1937, there are enclosed for your confiden

tial information copies of various memoranda, as listed

below, in regard to the Chinese-Japanese situation.

Very truly yours.

cor<toLl aun

793.94/9654E

Enclosures:

* 1. Memorandum of conversation, August 10, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Ballantine;

^'2. Memorandum of conversation, August 11, 
between Mr. Sums and Mr. Hornbeck;

* 3. Memorandum of conversation, August 12, 
between Chinese Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck;

v4. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between British Ambassador and the
Under Secretary;

v 5. Memorandum of August 13, from British 
Embassy;

'6. Memorandum of conversation, August 13, 
between Secretary of State and 
Japanese Ambassador;

^7. Memorandum of conversation, August 14, 
between Mr. Suns and Mr. Hornbeck;

% ✓ 8. Memorandum of conversation, August 17 
between Secretary of State and 
Chinese Ambassador.

& v9. Memorandum of conversation, August 23 
between Secretary of State and

t Chinese Ambassador.

VIII-30-37

I ■■
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JR TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being copimunicated 
to anyone. (A;

Tokyo

Dated August 24From
Rec’d 12:11 p.m

193’

Secretary of State

hingt on,

309, August 24 p.m9

(GRAY) Department's 162,/August 23, 8 p.m

Following is resume of remarks by the senior aide 

of the- Favy Minister in a conversation today with the

Naval Attache.
I

(Paragraphsipne through three were in general confirmed

today by the Secret ~ry to the "Jar Minister in conversation 

with the Military Attache):

One,. All surface vessels of the combined fleet including

aircraft carriers took part in a large operation to land 

army troops and naval landing force in the region of the 

lower Yangtze at dawn on August 23. The vessels had 

proceeded at top speed from various points in Japan to take 

the Chinese by surprise. Small boats and destroyers 

carrying,a part of the S]jaij.ghai landing force came from 

Shanghai and participated in the landing. Transportation 

of artillery was a difficult problem. *3
co

Two. The landing was covered by naval gun fire and ' Sj 

naval planes.„ It was carried out on the lower /hangpoo 

and oh the southj shore of the Yangtze northwest of rroosung. 

Chinese

793.94/9655
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«76
JR jr'309, August 24, 9 p.m., from Tokyo,

Chinese opposition was 27 planes, 9 of which were brought 

down, Japanese losses were about 20 killed and 60 wounded. 

The fleet promptly withdrew. Vice Admiral Hasegawa was 

in command of landing operations. Henceforth Japanese 

operations in the Shanghai area are joint army-navy action.

Three* The plan is to repeat the operations of 1932 

and by a flanking movement to force Chinese withdrawal from 

the ’.Joosung peninsula.. About 40,000 Chinese troops oppose 

the Japanese.

Four* Since fighting commenced in Shanghai the 

Japanese Navy has lost 200 killed, 400 wounded and 15 planes.

Five. Destruction of inland flying fields is to 

prevent Chinese air attacks on the coast.

Six* War supplies are entering China from the Soviet 

Union through Mongolia and the Japanese campaign northwest 

of Peiping is to cut off this traffic. (END GRAY).

Seven. Japan must prevent munitions from reaching 

the Chinese. An effort will be made to induce nations 

concerned to place a voluntary embargo on war supplies to 

China. This is a problem for the Foreign Office.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GREW

KLP
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(CONFIDENTIAL) ^2 _ 3
PARAPHRASE

a telegram (Wo. 309) of August 84, 1937, from the 

Auerloan Embassy at Tokyo roads substantially as follows 1

A resum# of renarks made by the senior aldo of the 

Minister of the Nary in a conversation on August 24 with 

the American Naval Attach# la as follows:

1. All surface vessels of the combined, fleet ineluding 

aircraft carriers took part in a largo operation to land army 

troops and naval landing force In the region of the lower 

Yangtze at dawn on «ugust 23. The vessels had proceeded at 

top speed from various points in Japan to take the Chinese by 

surprise. Small boats and destroyers carrying a part of the 

Shanghai landing force came from Shanghai and participated in 

the landing. Transportation of artillery was a difficult 

problem.

2. The landing was covered by haval gun flro and naval 

planes. It was carried out on the lower fthangpoo and on the 

south shore of the Yangtze northwest of Woosung. Chinese op

position was 27 planes, 9 of which were brought down. Japanese 

losses were about 20 killed and Q0 wounded. The fleet promptly 

withdrew. Vice Admiral Hasegawa was in command of landing oper

ations. Henceforth Japanese operations in the Shanghai area 

are Joint army-navy action.

3. The plan is to repeat the operations of 1932 and by a 

flanking movement to force Chinese withdrawal from the »00sung 

peninsula, .bout 40,000 Chinese troops oppose the Japanese.

(The three paragraph» above were in general confirmed on

August 24
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August 24 by the Secretary to the Minister of War la con

versation with the American Military Attaehd)

4. Since fighting commenced in shanghai the Japanese 

Navy baa loot 800 killed, 400 wounded and 15 planes.

5. Destruction of Inland flying fields is to prevent 

Chinese air attacks on the ooast.

6. War supplies are entering China from the Soviet 

Union through Mongolia and the Japanese campaign northwest 

of Peiping is to out off this traffic.

7. Munitions oust be kept from getting into the hands 

of the Chinese. The foreign Office has the problem of trying 

to prevail upon the countries concerned to Impose a voluntary 

embargo cm the shipmentto China of war supplies.

793.94/9055
FE:SC-

VIII-25-37
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Sub j ect :

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V

Belgrade, August 11, 1937

A Yugoslav View of the $ino- d/vts/cwo^"'—'—-
Japanese Conflict. / curopm« 4/r«. •

I MG 2 5 1937 ’* /

Pr>r

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

As of possible interest to the Department I have 

the honor to report that the Yugoslav press has devoted 

considerable space to the various details and progress 

of the Sino-Japanese conflict, editorially leaning 

toward the belief that the present skirmishes will 

develop into armed action on a much larger scale.

In a recent editorial, entitled "The Background 

fOf the Sino-Japanese Conflict", the "Samuprava", offi- 
cial organ of the Government party, says: 3

g 
"The <2 °

793.94/9656
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"The conflict between Japan and China is 
not only an expression of Japan’s policy of 
expansionism but it is also a result of the 
economic conditions of that country. The 
national economy of Japan, especially its 
industries, demonstrates that that country 
not only has a need for markets for its pro
ducts but also, which is more important, it 
must go abroad for necessary raw materials for 
the development of its industries."

After an exposition of the various stages in the develop

ment of Japan, especially from the economic standpoint, 

the editor states that the difficulties of establishing 

new and of maintaining old markets have rendered the Far 

Eastern situation even more complicated. "The one solu

tion which remains is to look for, sword in hand, raw 

materials and markets".

The editor then queries whether North China will be

come a new "lianchukuo" and concludes that Japan, in spite 

of the technical proficiency of its army, will find it 

difficult to separate this region from China, since the 

Chinese appear now to have the will to protect their 

country and as certain foreign powers, to protect their 

interests, may intervene in the Far Eastern conflict.

Respectfully yours,

Charles S. Reed II
Charge d'Affaires ad interim.

File No. 710

CSRîHSB
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From

SPECIAL GRAY

Shanghai via

Secretary of State

ashington

548, August 24

I have just discussed with

Dated August

Rec’d

the

24, 1937

N.R

-in-Chief

in mythe bombing in area of foreign refuge reported 
/

541,' and 544 of August 23, 7 p. m. andnumber August 23

10 p. m. We are agreed that the weight of the available

information suggests the likelihood of Chinese responsi-

5 p

bility. Observers report that a large 

colored monoplane, believed by some to

twin motor silver

be a China National

Aviation Company plane converted for bombing usage, escorted 

by one other plane, appeared out of clouds at a great 

height, and dropped bombs, at the time of the incident

An observer reports the plane had distinctive Chinese

markings There was no anti-aircraft fire from either

side. It is true, however, that there were three Japane

planes in the air at the time at lower altitude

se;' 
io

3 P « ü

■/e are exercising the utmost restraint and are making 

public no statements or information. We feel, however

that
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Shanghai

that the responsible Chinese authorities of the Nanking 

Government should be informed quietly that there is 

substantial information although no conclusive evidence, 

suggesting responsibility on the Chinese side. I do 

not say that there was a deliberate attack on the foreign 

area although there are those who believe honestly that 

the Chinese desire deliberately to involve the foreign 

powers in their troubles. The bombing operations, how

ever, have brought death to hundreds of Chinese non- 

combatants and injuries to many more, death and casualties 

amongst foreign residents, and repeated danger to the 

area of refuge.

May I urge restrained but frank representations at 

Nanking stating that world opinion will condemn China if 

information suggesting Chinese responsibility continues 

to accumulate.

Repeated to Nanking.

GAUSS

KLP

JLS
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

1957 AUG 24 PM 6 36

AMEMBASSY
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

NANKING (China)

TRANSMITTED 

|DENTIAL code 

xoNCon*dENTIALCODE' 
J" PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,^ & H

August 24, 19^7

Shanghai’s^48y August 24, 5 pan., last paragraph 
Departmen^/ heartily^endorses

re commendat i on

793.94/9657

FE:SKH:VCI

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,_______________ , 19___ ______

I>. O. H.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Govt

0124

19dn

Japanese areby Destroyers Hayate and Oite are at Amoy where 

evacuating no changes at Canton Swatow and Foochow 2200

OPNAV.

414Pm Aug 24 1937

'F 
ci 
O

793.94/9658
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i—use

Washington
Cill

, Rec’d 7;57 ,p.m

Secretary of State

<$'/*/—August 24, 8 p.m

My 504, August 25

GRAY
From „ , .

Nanking via N R

Dated August 24

11 p.m.

’’August 24, 1937. Hu Shih, an intellectual leader

Buck requests that the following message be cbm-

tASIffiH AttAihii

municated to the Secretary of the Treasury: 

and a member of the new war Senate, has seen me and

states ’until August 13 possibility peaceful settle- 

ment good and even on August 3 a peace delegate 4=^4" 

by Chiang Kai Shek to see Kawagoe but interruption 

communication prevented a meeting before hostilities 

began. A peaceful settlement is still hopeful espe

cially if England and the United States will assist 

and that Dayjldson neutral zone plan probably acceptable 

to China if at end of three months after cessation 

hostilities a peace conference between Japan and _
© 

China is held to settle all outstanding questions.

This

»94/9659
 

f/FG
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sms 2 - August 24, 8 p.m. from Nanking.

This would be the first step. The next would be to 

strive for non-aggression pact between Russia and 

Japan and perhaps later other Pacific countries. Peace 

is acceptable to the Generalissimo partly with idea of 

conserving unity and strength of China to prevent 

possible internal chaos in case of defeat perhaps 

possible because of limited military equipment.’

Chen Li Pu, one of the new Cabinet members, stated 

to me this morning that perhaps we can look forward to 

the attainment of Sun Yat Sen’s prediction that the 

United States, Russia, and China can become the 

guardians of international peace.

Chinese opinion is that application of neutrality 

law would be discriminatory against China even if not 

so intended and that all China asks is a chance to 

fight for her life until peace seems possible. A 

sample survey made by me tpday shows that in Nanking 

one fourth of 432 consecutive shops on two streets are 

closed which is indicative of effect of air raids on 

business-.*

JOHNSON

sms 

npl
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<Ug1X8t 31 1937

14y dear Mr. President:

I enclose for your Information copies of two 

telegrams of August 23 and August 24, from the American 

Ambassador at Nanking, containing the texts of two mes

sages which Dr. J. Loosing Buck, an American citizen 

who is in China performing certain functions for the 

Treasury Department, desired to have communicated to 

the Secretary of the Treasury. I enclose also copies 

of the Department’s telegraphic replies of August 25.

X may say that the replies which the Department 

sent to the American Ambassador at Nanking have been 

shown to Mr. Wayne Taylor, Acting Secretary of the 

Treasury, who expressed his concurrence therein, and 

that copies of the incoming telegrams have also been 

given

The President,

The White House.

793.94/9659
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given informally to Mr. Taylor.

Faithfully yours,

Cordell Hun

Enclosures: ,

1. From Embassy Nanking, //£>.?/ 
No. 504, August 23, 11 p.m.

2. From Embassy Nanking, /f6s"7 
August 24, 8 p.m.

3. To Embassy Nanking, 
No. 179, August 25, 8 p.m.

4. To Embassy Nanking, 
No. 182, August 25, 10 p.m.

FE:MMH:EJL 

8/30/37

iäJJG W S
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department of state 
WASHINGTON

August 31, 1937

My dear Mr. President:

I enclose for your information copies of two 

telegrams of August 23 and August 24, from the American 

Ambassador at Nanking, containing the texts of two mes

sages which Dr. J. Dossing Buck, an American citizen 

who is in China performing certain functions for the 

Treasury Department, desired to have communicated to 

the Secretary of the Treasury. I enclose also copies 

of the Department’s telegraphic replies of August 25.

I may say that the replies which the Department 

sent to the American Ambassador at Nanking have been 

shown td Mr. Wayne Taylor, Acting Secretary of the 

Treasury, who expressed his concurrence therein, and 

that copies of the incoming telegrams have also been 

given

The President,

The White House.
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By MLfatws 0. KARS. Date 7^

given informally to Mr. Taylor.

Faithfully yours,

Enclosures:

1.

2.

3.

4.

From Embassy Nanking, 
No. 504, August 23, 11 p.m 
From Embassy Nanking, 
August 24, 8 p.m.
To Embassy Nanking, 
No. 179, August 25, 8 p.m. 
To Embassy Nanking, 
No. 182, August 25, 10 p.m



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By IHLbt^s 0, -NARS. Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$ -

Telegram Sent 481 TO BE TRAN

ïïppattmenttâ éstate
•>AKT*W OF STAlfc

ashington,

WJMàZÏ PM 8 00 Au«ust 25,

ITTED

CONFIDEN L CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1937.

AMHÆBASSY,

NANKING (China)

You?/ unnumbered August 24, 8 p.m

Please inform/Department'what is the /QUOTE Davidson, 
neutral/zone/plan; UNQUOTE/and give/yourcomment s on^h^ j 

statement/maa.^ te ijXIn the ’ second /

sentence 'of the/ quoted message 'communicated' An your 

telegram/ under^ reference^'

79Ö
.94/9659

/•*

PA/H:SKH:ZMK /FE

Enciphered by

Seni by operator
-, ¡9.

D. O. B.—No. 50
1~1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By —NARSt Date 12*18*7$

PREPARINO OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
CONFIDENTIAL code _ 

NONCONFI DENT!Al. CODEjjF 
PARTAIR 

PLAIN
Bepartamtâjof ^fate 

kFARIMENT OF STATE
Washington,

B57 AUG 25 PM 8 00
August 25, 1937

AMM3ASSY,
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND RECORDS

NANKING (China)

Your/unnumbered August 24, 8 p.m

Pleas^/thank Buck for his having brought to-youzthe 

message thus/conveyedi Inform himthat the message has 

been noted"by the Secretary Of State and a/copy/is being'

given to/the President.

793.94/9659

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator ---------------- A/.,___

D. O. R.—No. 60

_______, 19_________________________________

j-^1462 u. s. government printing office
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By mU*— 0. dq.-jWa— BARS. Date

gag

August SS, 1937.

Dear Wayne:

Here attached are copies of the two telegrams 

which I showed you last evening.

Yours sincerely,

62
96

/ V
6 

* 2
6 

L

Enclosures: /
From Nanking, telegram no. 504,/ 7 6 3*7

August S3, 1937, 11 p.m.;
From Nanking, telegram dated;

August 24, 1937, 8 p.m.

The Honorable

Wayne C. Taylor,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, D. 0.

A tfue cosy of 
the ilgn^£or|g|, 

nel.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK FE
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By o, Jttfe. Date

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 25, 1957.

Mr. Secretary

Admiral Hasegawa's statement, 
". . .we deem it important that a safety 
zone should be established in and around 
Shanghai . . . ,* suggests that it is a 
present objective of the Japanese to drive 
Chinese armed forces away from Shanghai 
and establish at Shanghai an area which 
shall be immunized (probably by the con
tinuing presence of an adequate Japanese 
armed force) from danger in future of 
military operations.

Such an eventuation would have certain 
from point of view of the general 

problem of ’’security." It would have 
C-ertain disadyantages from point of view of 
the contribution which it would make toward
preponderance of Japanese influence in China 
and in the Far East generally

AUG 251937 .

PA/HîSKHÎZMK
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By Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVEDKt., l:ulì;
DE. PAR TM1-Hi OF STATc ----------

430

1—1330

1937 AUb 24 PM 9 16
RB

From

■•■iSKJN OF 
CUMUNICA'HONS 
AHO RECORDS i COPIES SENT TO 

O«NJ. aiND/VL i. 0,

Secretary of State

Washington

24, 1937

Shanghai via 

Dated/August

N. R

PLAIN

Sfya

Ec/d 5:04 p. m.

\V” * ¿5

547, August 24, 2 p. m.

In an interview granted today to ’Reuters abo£r

Japanese flagship, Admiral Hasegawa made the following 

statement which the Japanese Consul General confirms: 

"It has been the intention of the Japanese Govern

ment to localize the Sino-Japanese conflict and to bring 

about ultimately closer and better relations with China. 
I 

Howevet, with the situation aggravated by Chinese to such| 
i 

an extent as it is, we deem it important that a safety 

zone should be established in and around Shanghai, and 

that all causes of further trouble should be removed once

and for all.1’

796.94/9660

GAUSS "2 
O

co

§

£ 
t?5
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By 0 NARS. Date 

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE________J41.J9.V1S1 FOR______JDasp8.t.Qh..#25£2.____

from_____ jlapan______________ (.
TO

.firSSf.______ .) DATED ..AüC«.6,1937....
NAME 1—1127 ero

793.94/966|

REGARDING: *>ino- Japanese hostilities» With outbreak of,- the condi
tions have rapidly changed with regard to Anglo- Japanese 
relations« One of the main reasons which impelled the Japanese 
to seek a rapprochement with Great Britain was a further effort 
to seek to emerge from her isolated position in the family of 
nations. It is evident that this North China affair has 
greatly damaged Japan’s chance of gaining additional friends 
among the major powers«



DECLASSIFIED; E.O. 11652. Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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ST MJfer. 0. NARS- Date /d-ZfrZf

Tefcye, ‘W**t ft,
M« 80S«.

The

Th» 6ecr«t*ry ®f Stets, 

^»«hiagtan.

Mrs ||j|

1 hare tfea tamer t© ref«? t® the -■&*•*»?*» deepateh 

tie* ft*** ef lune •*, l?9fa relating >e ^relAniM«ry 

oeneerentl^fi« wfcloM bn* tnM«a plaee in ^eu*en 

be tween tfee Jepeneee -.abnseetior there and M? sle*«u*«r 

deputy ^oer •weretery ®f ^tete fer t ©reign

Affelr«» en* alee with W» >'<»&• It will be reealle* t&et 

altheagb tbeae eonaareatlcia« were largely of an erpleratery



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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ST 0. __ NARS, Date /¿-/¿’./S’

•nd a* tore, ths/ tog
> wjr xtotoafe the

^»ra It 1» wtSaat that far»! t----—.

ototit t© hs,..-. 1 ’’fells the result» «*t f-K* «, a«. »
™*v*.*9 f saia» far

toort ©f the w*^ to tatto»® ©a th« »«*.»*wb ta pert ef aartaln e»tfe»#toatle
«M «.w»ur. or u. Ww, tt „? « „wnM 

um>» it,. .o-.,wM<w. *»U m «... ,.„41^ ,„
dareit*ieis tosto w-ers »weoaes« .** pras^eeta *f toe sat result baljsg

**M| *ito to* ©utweto < to.

totoUltto. ^mauw» ìm rwiOr tt 

m»ttas#« W Wfc W ww «orr^t itt w

in the un4sr referan«« tfeat. «*•«* —«
w* *ij*'w »®»s o.te ©r t«s rwj®di®

«Mah W*XM Mrwjw || a®«w. « r«Wr©«^e.ftt *m 

Srwat Jrit&is .^®,a a further effort to imsM to sMwr<y® from 
Kt inl.M mtn« u «. fwUr „ MMwMt u u WaMjl 

IWMMia«!, «u.,„ i-., ttl, .„„j, .Maa ^lrMr
«KM.U» .r«,,.6<8 Mmsm, r»r gitm^ MUtlui tri.«.

«iw fewta snA It Is ff’WitieeUy ® eertalaty t^st 
t*»e «1 Watlos «©re. asriwa or 9^U93dli

•RWUy protreeted* •¡’»ositl^a win WUI/ W
U» MMt »tata < iaslatlea is sM fmmtfcfrwlf fm 

Ittg t» 1>M» Wea ths atttl*v««jLutera agraemant «dLtli Gema»/ 
tS^aore ta fea relU^r 1» tfea fpesa&t 1 nata nee to etsMe fmr
Wa®. »ay 4P»at stoow af ©p«« ayi^stfey •« toa >»rt ©r tìar- 

®a&y, nt laaet to l»n< *»« tfea «trug^i® *ltl|I^Mto does tot 
liivoive t^e <eviat Vatane

■ithlfe • week ef th® first laaldant la tfee yawtoto
Mto*4«jHUMito diftltoi'tlae, 'ton ii>fuiiwat tto Ffepawarw
^nas*d->r nt tato® that th® expaetad to^tltoi«to with fa*MI



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtUrx OZdLdsfte: WS. Date /3-/<?»7r

«ould »tet tee tw IS furti»«? ¿ayare««« tr©®®« Wtete a«&t 

Intte ’*&•!>»» ante th* Istel liste *tewteg-4 4*A£fslra® ìjj iteity© rs®aw* 

m»b4«4 te hi« goWfMMat tteet la ««rttel« te»

ì>® wttewltetete ta siate» ® etoil&r stette««ni 1> ®e«Hrtetete»tiou« 

wltte ttea ;orei<® Vffl«« la ìskye. thè aterlw* Mpllaetie» 

*•», «f «sur®«, timi ite» miete SmraMmt wi®h«d ta »«• 

ine pteaptetea» sentiteti®®« «te a l«w io r©re® /«tteaa- to «teploy 

«a4«teatleii la tetewlla» wltfe thè »tette*®« «Itustlaa» Itele 

tetti «x‘ «a ite yen ai’ Ite» teritlote tteat • tbraat tei teMMte «rf 

tt'-e 4 BaÌ.<H^«f-aa«n we r»BlU:a «mula tea Jhnlly effe®tire 

la ^nfantisg Capane®» a»ti«a la Stente -Stels» le eiesrly la» 

4i««tl*e o.f thè Mlvete, lf M fawity, ef tte® ^yltiete ®ttl* 

tu^e testar^ ^ellay a» thè «Miniate •• smll «• • latek

•f eoiiigrwhaneiv-n ef tese ®etlv«e tetòlfate ih« <l«^at%«»e te««lre for 

tei« stegalltetlMi« 1» tsaétefii» »»aag tele «Mef hawflte te /«^ete 

fte» uà« «Kteteteteteful e««telutel<»» tet tt® ate<etl»tel®n« weuld 

h«M Ite« rateenl la >&fte of tte frletlea wtelttt he» r«* 

«•utly mrrete thè intvraata satewia thè tete» «waterlte» <«• tee 

thè «enflitet tefetelr m^tetetiw inteter®«ts in vfei»a| wt

thè eàvnntagee te tee ^«ilws tey sa et e ste®^ «y* a«te to b» ©»• 

^«rtet, la /«peaese «/••» Vj tette e^arertelaa «f «ortte valse 

late« «» «r«« tete»^let«ly <«tó»»tetel by «ad in n&itet ber 

«<MMMF»1«1 •4,ranttegte« will &eac»w «»•» gftetetter «ritte e «orr««» 

j>«ndin« dtetrtatetit te ih* latsr»ete of Create aritela eate «tte«re*

If «• arte derr&st la our «Baiartela et th« «iran^«gwrit 

wltte f?reet ¿tettala *Meh w«« «^t«epl*tte< tejr th» >«fHMtte»a 

OteveteteMmt* iMMtelr» tteet «euia iteCr«la fam stol^eting 

' rltioh eeMMireial «»< teteosml« lattetetetet» la -hine, 1« 

tura far mete ^tetetet lai itela ewld ueitertake aot to tei«-

originata ag«ÌB«t ¿«pan»«» e^aiMre« wltte ¿ri ti eh

Wtete
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By IHLtews NARS. Date

>«<«« 3 t »£ the «see tew wter referencej w ,sust 

see tbet the uaeerteiRty t»f atty aewreatee whiete Jep«** 

weld give fee mgMteleeteetleit of lutereete 1@ tibiae

:.«• beeewe mete «¡¡renter |k view of the preeeat altmtlm» 

The r.-eord is '*U«4®heStuo,'‘t mere ©» lepleeahly as the flew 

ef tfce Uousg tiiep the fafMMeee are drivlag out the ee* 

tafelleteed lafcereete tut other astl®«#» specifce for itself« 

■Mie Japan my not be eeetclng te set up in Write Stelae 

e eweoad "Wiifeeteit’"*, the fora wMeb their domlmtl®® ef 

the Write **m^« ere® tekee 1« ef no SMNMMMgteeate* It is 

parfeetly oWlrn® the* the Jape»®»« are sw detetwiised 

tteet this nr«a ie bejseefertte to be under their exelueive 

toAtrel ttadox' ox-te galw or ®5ta»r, whether It be out «cue 

out seperetioa., e«K!i*eiite?5«W by »ay other dawlee s/ 

«tfaleh tfe« Wsicing ■cweri^ex.t la 'farted to reli»^uiete «11 

AffMtlw eontrel*

Xf» tfc»a# We pr®»fe««te of the a«®®*

tlatl^ae reeehlttg e •ueeeeeful weeXueioi* wre weewhet 

atteerti*!» prior to We herth Stelae iwldeM* It eppeore 

irow&le Wat feaiw |*ew**t* «ill beeevM etw MHre «»• 

eertela la t>r®pertloa tee the eerlwenewi with »’hieh sffs-lr» 

with Stelae dwela^» ■- It Nttet tee in® reeel Ml? el«®r to the 

«arltlW that while the fepane»« my elneerely desire » 

te^yreetearaeat with -.^«»1» ssriteta they are net 1» « yeeltlea 

te eff*r the WitiW w yrej>eelti®a «efrielentely ettreetel’re 

tn eoe^eBeete the latter fer the »eertfloee whleh they eeeld 

tee eeilei apes tee eetee»
? Bl my be ef iatereet te en^ert a reoMB eede tey • 

htiiMly pl«eed etfieial ef the British WWeetef W • «wW«» 

of i&y etefsf« This effleiel eteWd that he felt the beet 

tMteg

Wbasgy»» despatch StM of July lt39
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
BvIHLtUn 0 Date ¡2^8-7$ 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
1—-1386

GRAY
From

Peiping via N, R.

Dated August 25, 1937

Rec’d 7:42 a*m

Secretary of State

'Ja 3 hi ng ton COPIES SENT 7'f)

4 p.m473, August 25

Embassy»b *70y Augu/t 24, 5 p,m

One The Japanese claim reported in the above

mentioned telegram that Kalgan was occupied August 22 

seems now to be officially announced, as does the Japanese 

claim that Chuyungkuan in the Fankou Pass was occupied 

on the morning of August 23.

793.94/9662Two. An American newspaper man yesterday visited 

Japanese headquarters at Changhsintien on the Peiping- 

Hankow Railway and was informed by a Japanese official 

there that the Japanese end Chinese fronts òn that railway 

are between Lianghsiang and Liuliho, that Japanese forces 

on that railway number 21,000, and that a Japanese advance 

cannot be made until the Japanese eliminate Chinese force^ p 

which are operating In the hills on the west flank of the— q 
c*> 

Japanese forces.

Three. The Japanese Embassy has infoiroed all diplomatic TJ 

missions through this Embassy in writing that the Ja^nwe-rw -- JJ -.11 t S E j j

cannot be responsible for the safety of nationals of those

miss ions



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ 

0 . Date 

-2-

JR 4473, August 25, 4 p.m., from Peiping via N. R,

missions visiting Japanese military fronts.

Four* The afternoon train for Tientsin has not 

left Peiping today* It is understood that the morning 

train has not gone beyond Fengtai because of damage to 

tracks.

Repeated to Nanking,

LOCKHART

WC



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0, NASs. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 393.1163 Nantungchow/5 for Telegram #0024-2254

FROM Navy Department < > DATED
TQ NAME •1—1127 aro

793.94/9663

REGARDING: sino_Japanese conflict: Fourth bombing Hankow 
area caused no damage. Report on Japanese 
bombing at Nantungchow. No air attacks on 
Yangtze ports today.
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By NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From C0MSUBRÒN FIVE

Rec’d August 25 

6 a.m.

From Naval Communications ...
For the information of thkr7vrMpc eprírr r

AiX’OM. i. D, I

7^3-7/
0025. Tsingtao quiet and orderly apparent desire

md ability local Sino-Japanese settle peacefully

possible friction points as they arise is tending to 

restore confidence and ease tension. Negotiation 

to reopen shops still under way. Decision to evacuate 

all Japanese men not yet made. 1401.

WC

rr

g

03LU

793.94/9664
 

F/FG
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0 NAfe. Date Zf

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From PLAIN

Nanking via N. R»

1937

Secretary of State

Washington

517, August 25, noon. "
„ J/V-C-
Embassy’s 515,/August 25, 8 a.m.

One official source states further

Rec’d 5 a.m

COMES SENT TO
O. N.I. ANOM. I.D.

Dated August

Investigation reveal

that a total of 24 bombs were dropped most in the same

vicinity with one, however, falling near a temple on Purple

Mountain between Sun Yat Sen Mausoleum and golf club, t

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow

JOHNSON

W'7C
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®y 0. (ffuorakv- NAfiS, Date

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 PL..ÆN ..'J-T GRAY
From

Nanking via N.

Secretary of State

copies sent ro I
O.N.I aNOMi.1), J 

515, August 2b7AJ a.m. 3^^’

Washington

Rec’d 5 a.

2Dated August

o’clock last

fie

1957

Division of « 
AR EASTERN AFFAll^/fJ,

One. Nanking was raided at eight

night. According to official sources nine Japanese 

dropping fifteen bombs (SPECIAL GRAY) 

military airfield to the southeast

bombers participated

(CONFIDENTIAL) on the

and destroying two Chinese planes.outside Kwangh.ua gate

(END SPECIAL GRAY) Chinese claim that following the raid 

their pursuit planes shot down one bomber south of Chuyung

which is about thirty miles from here on main highway to

Hangchow

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow

JOHNSON
DDK :KLP

<D 
(X94/9666

 
FILED

F/FG
AU

G 2 81937

Kwangh.ua
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By MUftn NARS. Date

JR GRAY 4^3
TELEGRAM RECTtTl\h<D R*

a«m

5 p,m

August 25

Rec ’d 
From

My August 23, 3 p.m

Dated

Division of \ 
tASiEHN AFFAiHH ,

VUG 2 51937

h°s been sent to Shanghai:w

Secretary of State,

Washington, 

f/i

■©±7, August 25, 10 
/

lly 498/ August 23, 

. Following telegram

August 24, 5 p.m.

For the information of the Commander-In-Chief, 

The following communication has been received from 

ths Minister for Foreign Affairs:

!,I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of yesterday’s date, requesting an assurance on tne 

Chinese side that the section of the Whangpoo River 

between the barrier off Nantao and the line running from 

the Soochow Creek to Pootung point will not be entered by 

Chinese vessels for any warlike purpose,
^In reply I have to state that, while the Chinese 

Government must necessarily reserve its right which is 

inherent in China’s territorial sovereignty, for the free 

use and passage of all kinds of Chinese vessels, for the 

whole length of the Whangpoo, the Chinese military
to 

authorities agree not to commit hostilities in the section 

of the river in question, provided that Japanese warships 

do not cross the Soochow Creek and Pootung point line and 

refrain from taking hostile action in that sectlon,,. / 

KLPi’T'JC JOHFSON

793.94/9567
 

filed 
F/FG
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By Pr Date Z3-/^«73^

MARY gT A I c WESTPORT-ON'LAKE CHAMPLAIN
NEW YORK

23’ 1937
1937 AUG 24 AM 9 22

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

As Chairman of the Committee on International Relations 
of the American Association of University Women, may I express my 
satisfaction in your statement notifying Americans who insist on 
staying in China for their own profit that they need not expect help 
from the United States government* I am sure that the organized women 
in this country as I 
anxious above all to

atisfaction in your statement notifying Americans who insist on
*— AL •* A .. i * * ■■■ '■. - 4 > . > • > . JL -L UaT -rj

» v<*1 iiiHcuc* I am sure that the organized women
know them would approve that policy» and are 
preserve peace.

793.94/9668

Very

Mary

rely yo

WooZley

t*



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or
Department of State letter t August 10. 1972
By 0. —NARS, Date /¿-/ff./S-

7^3
August 80 1937

My dear Dr. Woolley:

I have received your letter of August 23, 1237, In 

regard to your desire, ae Chairman of the Committee on 

International Relations of the Amerlean Association of 

university Women, that peace be preserved in connection 

with the situation in China.

The Department shares with you an earnest desire for 

the preservation of peace and is giving most solicitous 

attention bo every phase of the Far Eastern situation and 

toward making effective the policies, especially the policy 

of peace, in which this country believes and to which it is 

committed* For convenience of reference X enclose a state

ment on this subject which I gave to the press on August 23. 

Sincerely yours.

793.94/9668

Cordell Hull

✓ Enclosure:
Copy of press statement.

= Dr. Mary E. WoOlley, 

y Westport-on-Lake Champlain,

VIII*®-37
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VISION Of 

AFFAIfìs 
G 3 01937

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

J-^^STATt
1—133«

Fro nP RAY

Rome

Secretary of State

Washington

386, August 25 10 a.m

It is announced

Bated August 25, 1937

COMES SENT TO 

O.N.I. AND#!. i.i).

Rec’d 6:47 a.m

f Ah lASItti« , 
rÖG 2 5“1937

, Ueparwwi

today that the first battalion o he

Tenth Regiment of Savoy Grenadiers left Addis Ababa on

August 23 for Massawa, where it will embark for Shanghai 

to reenforce the San Marco Marine battalion in the defense 

of Italian interests. It is understood that this battalion 

is composed of between 600 and 700 men, including supply 

troops•

PHILLIPS

JLSîPïïG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 
1—1336

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 25, 11 a

There has been । 

tension in Tsingtao. 

foreigners but also •

GRAY
From

Tsingtao via N. R.

Dated. August 25,1937

Rec’d 6 a.m. /

This applies not only to

o all circles of Chinese and

Japanese. Strenuous efforts have been made by a group

of representative Japanese civilians to obtain a 

restoration of normal conditions in every respect. 

Japanese officials now endeavoring to effect opening 

of Japanese shops and mayor has likewise issued 

instructions that food shops must be opened.

KLP :WWC SOKOBIN

793.94/9670
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336
From GRAY

Tsinan via N. R.

Dated August 24> 1937

c’d 5 a.m. 25th

Secretary of Sti ?lvisioni
Washington

August 24, 11 a.m Depi

In a personal interview this morning Jreneral Han

advised me to urge all Americans to leave Tsinanfu for

Tsingtao within five days. He implied that hostilities

might break out at any time after that period

At Shanghai it is learned that he gave the same advice

to all district chiefs in the city. I am informing

793.94/967 I

local Americans of this fact

General Yu Hsueh Chung, Commander of the 51st army

is now in Tsinanfu and there are reports that he is

eventually to succeed Han. In the event of large scale 

hostilities in Shantung, Yu will probably be placed 4»

command with the result of superseding Han in (#) of £ cq

the Province. In an interview with Captain Dorn

General Yu stated that Han is cooperating with the

Central Government but implied that this is due to

the force of circumstances

Repeated to Department and .Nanking *T|

DDM:HPD ALLISON

(#) Apparent omission

T 
0
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By EARS. Date „

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State, /

Washington. J

312, August 25, 1 p.m.

One. In conversation wit

y Tokyo

/ Dated August 25, 1937

L// "—■Rte* d 6:30 a ,m.
YDiv^iOiZf\ 7^

/vUessI337 r

h tme British Charge d’Affaire

on August 23 the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs asked 

why the United States had not supported the British

proposal for neutralization of Shanghai as had the French. 

Dodds replied that question should be addressed to me but

that he understood that our attitude was determined by 

the belief that Japan had already closed the matter by 

rejection.

793.94/9672

Two, I report this otherwise trivial circumstance

to add to many which show how minutely the Japanese

Government is scrutinizing•our attitude and acts with

regard to Japan and China, and how the American Government’s

restraint and consideration of all circumstances is

noted and appreciated*- . ..Ü-TV— 

•
GREW

PEGîDDM
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PREPAR I tyG OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

Charge Department

OR
Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent
¿A-S'

/■ TRANSMITTED
^CONFIDENTIAL COD^~-

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

1957 AUG 25 PM 8 00 iFasA^ion’

AMEMBASSY

DIVISION OF AU8USt %, ¿gL
COMMUNICATIONS ö I

AND RECORDS 1

TOKYO (Japan). This cabi? was tent in confidential Code. | 
li sheulc »e carefully ps^onraseo aefore I 
brijiy com « u mqatta (t anyone. R- >p

* 9 Your 312 ^August 25, 1 p.m 
, «*-i

■y 3L course of Ute: lengthy/conversation ^yesterday after
noon ^British Ambassador'stated to'Horniecl/that hi s^Foreign 

Officti still' felt that there'was some^ope for'the'effecting/ 

of an''arrangement for '"(ieutralization"zof/ Shanghai'^ There x 

followed references'by'Horacecl/to the^origin of'and«'atti

tudes 'adopted'toward' ^"neutralization ^of 'shanghai^•'Sugges

tion <in 1932/

This morning 'Department has received/fromzShanghai In

formation'regarding za statement'made yesterday'by Admiral^ 

Hasegawa'to Reuter^ at'Shanghai and confirmedzbyzJapanese 
// / / / / / / Consul General'there'in course of'which'Hasegawa is quoted 

/ / / / / ’ as saying[QUOTE with the' situation aggravated by Chinese to 
/ / / / / / ysuch an extent as it is, we deem it important that a safety 

zone should be established in^and/around Shanghai^UNQUOTE.tA/D

To the Department,Zit is clear that British and French'^ 

are^confusin^/^Mte^MteM9*teadjlb uiviralyf twoz entirely
different ^concepts. / For your strictly confidential7 information,^,

Q>

793.94/9672

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,________________ 19_____

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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By NARS, Date

4 PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

Department nt lutate

2 • Washington,

48?
TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENT1AL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

the Department does no? repeat ^not^ook with(favor upon 

either of these^concepts*insofar as*it*understands the*
4 / / / / /

connotation of the terms in which they have Hitherto, 

in current connections, been mentioned. Recollecting^various^ 
QUOTE plans UNQUOTE which were suggested from various^sources* 

( / / / / / / 
in 1932, Department desires that, if and when anything further* 
is said to you* indention of*suggestions^or proposal s’relating 

to Shanghai / you1 endeavor to^draw out*the*propounder^but/be (
I I I / /

yourself completely non-committal and report at once to the

Department.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M„ ___ ___________ , 19.______ ....

D. O. B.—No. W 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From

Tokyo

•ugust 25 19 fl

Rec’d 8:50 a.m

SEcrEtary of StatE, ... ■ —
icîwssent

3 p.m.'

Washington

313, August 25 W., 'G25t93? !1

OnE.- ThE FrEnch Embassy statEs that it has

information from Paris that thE ChinssE GovEunmEnt has

accEptEd a proposal madE jointly by the five ambassador3

to cesse fighting in the Whangpbo bEtwErn spscifiEd

limits on condition that JapanEsE vesseIs withdraw

and that thE arsa be not usEd as thE sceue of JapanssE 

lighting. ThE FrEnch Ambassador hsrE is instructEd to 

join :,EVEntually:’ in action taksn by his collEo.guEs to

’gE thE JapanssE GovEmmEnt to accEpt thE proposal

Two. We havE as yEt no information of this action 

°f thE fiVE ambassadors at Parking

REoEotEd to Shanghai for rrlay to l arking

GREW c^

ICîKLP $

*n I

•n&
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL «INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington,

©37 AUG 25 PM 5 39 August ^*1937.

AMEMBASSY. DIVISION OF
M X i I • M * Q ‘ f10 hi S

5 p.m., and 517

-NANKING, (CHINAO’. ff K
/ / ( /?&>}?

The substance of your 498/ August 23
I / ,

August 25/ 10.a.m., has been repeated to Tokyo for communi-

.73 cation by

With

the Ambassador to his interested colleagues.
/ 4 < * 1 I

regard to the question of possible action at Tokyo 
' fffe73 ?*-/ere

see Tokyo’s 313/ August 25, 3 p.m. The Ambassador^ has been* 

informed that the Department is inclined’to concur’with
f / i / / / / i

your view that it seems unnecessary to take up this matter' 
/ / / < i

at Tokyo, but he has been authorized in his discretion to 
/ / -/ • / / / 

participatefin such action as may be considered desirable.

A*
FEH JWB:VC

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,---------- —----- -—>

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u- s- «OVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE
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PREPARING office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

JT

Telegram Sent

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

1937 AUG 25 PM 5 49
........  IFashington,

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS

August 2|| 1937.

è (%- -
TOKYO, (JAPAN).

(4>f ■ a ||H
Your/313i August 25, 3 p.m,/ '

I I I / » I / Ar P
The Embassy at Nanking/in its 498 J August 23, 5 p.m. / 

reported that/the/Arnbassador^¡of Germany/Great Britain, / 

United States/ France/and Italy sent a joint note to the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs stating that information 

had been received that1Admiral) Hasegawa had Orally^agreed

793.94/9673

to keep Japanese/war vessels/below a^line runningzfrom/ 

Soochowi Creek/toZPootung Point but had requested that/a 

similar/agreement be/obtained/from thejChinese military 

authorities not to use the/ area between the,' barrier off
-1

Pootung :and the line mentioned above f or /'passage of / Chinese 

vessels, for any/warlike purpose^ Jaaef^requested anj assurance I 

from the Chinese Government to such effect. The Embassy

stated thatit seemed/unnecessary to takejup this matter/ in 

Tokyo/ 
/ / / ' i.

The Embassy at Nanking) in its 517,/August 25, 10 a.m., / 

quoted the reply/of/the Minister for Foreign Affair^/the 

essential(portion of which/>a as follows: '

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator .................__M.,_________________ 19__ ..., ....

D. C. B.—No. so 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL JNDIC^TE WHETHER 

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

Ueparfnwnt nf ^fafe
•2* Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

QUOTE/while the/ Chinese Government must/ necessarily / 
/ f / 7 7

reserve|its/right/ which is/inherent in China’s territorial/ 

sovereignty;/for the/free/use/and'passage/of all kinds of/' 

Chinese/vessels/, for the /whole /length of/ the/whnng^o^ the 

Chinese military author!ties /agree not to commit^ hostilities^ 

in the section of the)river in question, provided that / 

Japanese warships/do not /cross the Soochow/ Creek/and Pootung 

point /line and refidn from taking /hostile action/in that / 
section./ UNQUOTE /

You may communicate/ the foregoing to your!interested 

colleagues. The Department is inclined/to concur/in the 

opinion of the/Embassy at/Nanking/that it seems unnecessary/ 

to take up this matter at Tokyo/but authorizes/ you; in your 
discretion to participate/in such action as you ma^/consider/ 

desirable.
\ k

FE. JIVB:VC

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator______________ --------------- -------------- - 19——>

D. o. R.—No. 60 1—1462 u. s. government printing OFFICE
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FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

From
GRAY

Tokyo
. I93’

Dated August 2^/

Rcc’d 8:10 a.m*

Secretary of State, 

Washington. f /

314, August 25, 6 p.m. C /
I I '^^>ir^'nent of c*

3-<7t/ Department’s lG6y August 24, 7 p.m.

I have today addressed letters to the French, 

German and Italian Ambassadors and British Charge 

d’Affaires embodying text of collective letter to the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and other substance 
of Nanking’s 497JAngus? 23, 4 p.m., on the subject of 

Tsingtao. I enclosed copy of my note No. 780 y/n August 

23rd to the Foreign Minister on the subject (Embassy’s 
/ W

297, / August 23, 1 p.m.) and asked for information of 

any action by my colleagues.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

KLP:WWC GREW

9:
1 

V
L9

6/
V

6'
2.

61
_
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-Wfe. Date

TELEGRAM R06felVED
Peiping via N. R.

1—1336 Dated August 25
From

Rec’d 6 a.m.

Secretary of State,

'•'/ashington.

472, August 25, 4

Shanghai•s Augus t

COPIES SENT TO

0.N.I. ANDM-kP^,
p«m* •

24# 7 p»ni'e, paragraph number four

Assuming that railway between Peiping and Tientsin

^>•77 and between Tientsin and Mukden will still be available, 

travel via Manchuria to Japan would be possible but for 

past several weeks travel has been extremely slow and 

uncertain, usually requiring from 8 to 18 hours between

Peiping and Tientsin and from 15 to 40 hours between

Tientsin and Shanhaikwan. The greatest difficulty which 

might be encountered in evacuation from Peiping is 

possibility of Peiping-Tientsin line being taken over 

for exclusive military use and not (repeat not) being 

quickly available. A few Americans leaving Peiping 

recently have succeeded in obtaining accommodations on 

vessels sailing from Tangku to Japan. Efforts are being 

made to ascertain how many Americans now desire 

793.94/9675
 

FIiJ
j/

FG
W

G 28 1937 
'

accommodations to proceed to the United States or elsewhere. 

The general military situation here unchanged except that 

irregulars to the west, southwest, and south in some 

respects are beginning to harrass the Japanese and there 

is still fighting at Fankou Pass and below Changhsintlen 

with



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 * __
By _NAfe. Date I2&7£____

telegram received
-2- ~

. 1—188«

7r472, August 25, 4 p.m., i^WPEiping via N. R.

Xlth apparently no decisive result on either side.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Department and Nanking

LOCKHART

JLS:WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR CIMCAF /
1—133« /

Fl?ft¥’d August 25, 1937

11:11 a-m- MS
From Naval Communications --------------------- (\ /»Ur &
For the information of the j n'■ LS SEAT IT; / 

Department of State, 0 i\i i
J In'„

0025. Chinese troops have withdrawn from Yangtzeppo 

and reliable report states withdrawal from Woosung Liuho 

and Kiangwan areas beginning. Chapei and Pootung still 

occupied in force by Chinese, Japanese advancing slowly 

believed occupied Lutien south of Liuho and advanced two 

miles west of Woosung, Unconfirmed reports additional 

Japanese land&d near Nanhui southeast Shanghai. Shanghai 

area generally quiet except occasional bombing Chapei and 

Pootung by Japanese planes, Chinese planes made air 

attacks Yangtzepoo during night. Report that Japanese 

continue extensive air raids Nanking, Ningpoo Anking. 

Large fires in Hong Kong, Yangtzepoo, Comtung and Nantao 

still burning but situation near Settlement eased 

considerably already and with probable early evacuation 

Chapei sector danger foreign residents will be further

reduced



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By KARS. Date /3-Z^/r

-2-

JR 0028 from CINCAF naval communications August 25, 11:11a.

reduced. Police have reoccupied Yangtzepoo posts and 

Municipal authorities expected exert every effort return 

situation in Settlement to normal although danger from 

misdirected air attacks still present. 1930.

HPD
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JLS

490
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

------------ GRAY

1—1880 NANKING VIA
From

N» R.

> 193^

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated August 25

Rec'd. 10^50

//[ Dirlaion7x. 
[At tAStf^ f..f\ 

^UGSs1S3/' /

519, August 25, 1p.m. «<
/ <

Referring to Tokyo’s 301/August 23, 7 p. m., thE

British Ambassador on August 23‘ «addressed the followin§ 

note to tne Chinese Minister of ioreign Affairs*

"I have the honor, because of instructions from His

Majesty’s principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

to inform Your Excellency’s Government that His Majesty’s 

Government must reserve al]|their rights as regards holding 

the Chinese Government responsible for dampgr to or loss of 

either life or property that may be incurred by subjects 

of "ris Majesty as a result of action taken by Chinese 

forc-es in the course of the present hostilities in China.”

I request that the Department instruct me as to whethe 

similar action should be taken by us. Repeated to the

Department, This telegram has been repeated to Tokyo.
co 
m

JOHNSON
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By HUfrn Date ...

JLS TELEGRAM REMVED

1—1336

NANKING VIA N. R» 
Dated August 2 

From R^c’d. 10:45 a

Secretary of ¿tate,

‘iashinpton

520, August 25

Shanghai's 548

COPIES SENT TO

O.N.I. ANDM. 1.0. 
------------------------------

9 2 p. m.
/ ?Cr7
/August 24, 5 p, m. to ^ashing

Facts concerning falling of air bombs in Inter

national Settlement on August 23rd were communicated to 

Minister for Foreign Affairs on the 24th* Shanghai 

cuooing iiK'.tter with Donald states that the Chinese aviation 

authorities deny that Chinese planes were active over 

Shanghai at the time in question, Chinese authorities 

also state that none of China rational Company planes 

have been converted for bombing purposes. However, I am 

communicating information contained in Shanghai’s 548 to

(D 
W 
• 
<0 
*
(D 
0)
00

Finister for Foreign Affairs today. Sent to Shanghai.

JOHNSON

23 
cz 
CD
to

Tl 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
1—1336

GRAY
From, .......

NSn^ing via N

Rec’d 11 n.m

COPítíS SENT TO 

O. N.I. AND MJ. ft

Secretary of State

Washington

522, August 25 3 p.m

À'M x
W'f/

Following telegram has been sent Hankow:

5tEd August 25

Dir,
ion

August 2 p.m. Your SU
SS

I V
S*

 2
.6
L

ormai assurances have been requested from a

responsible Chinese authority that the Lu Chun Ta Hseh

/

college) will not (repeat not) be moved to Kuling

it may be placed at the foot of the mountain.

However

urged in

this statement should not lessen the precaution 

the Embassy’s August 16,/ 3 p.m., that American 

residents move away from any center having military 

character ’’

KLP : WC

to.f 
oo‘

”3

a

JOHNSON

o
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1330 SPECIAL GRAY
From

Canton via IT.

Secretary of State,

zi*? J 4 Washington,

August 25, 5 p.m.

Dated August 25, 

Rec’d 11:17 a.m.

COPIES Sei<i TO
O.N.I. ANDî%|.ü.

" .........  S/inuj

R.

Reliable Wuchow source reports that division Kwang31 

officials left there morning of third for Canton, further 

destination unknown; that he has been advised two other 

Kwangsi divisions are leaving Kweilin for Forth China 

by highway, Hengchou and rail route; that divisions 

average eight thousand men. A contingent of well equipped

(D 
01•
(0

(0 
0) 
co 
o

Kwangsi troops passibly belonging to first mentioned 

division entrained at Canton yesterday for North. Press 

states that best Kwangsi forces might be sent to Shanghai 

or North China battle front.

Mail copy to Hong Kong.

LINI“ELL

WWC :KLP

GO
03

U.
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JR

Amoy via F. R

1—133«

ary of StatEy Secte

hington

DatEd -ugust *24, 1937 
From 

___ Rsc’d 11 a.m 

cones seNTixi 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D. !______ - ,r

lugust 24, 6 p.m (GRAY)

ilIFTDEFTIAL

-bout 1.500 CantonESE tro

& of Statu

Of

2 5123/

ths 157th Division

793.94/9681

with hEadquartsrs at Changchow, arrivsd at .mioy and 

placEd city undsr martial law and occupiEd forts hsrs. 

An Equal number of troops rsportEdly moving up near Amoy 

Island on mainland.

JapanssE havs bEEn Evacuating sincE August 2Cth and 

Evacuation was to havE bEEn complEtEd by 24th. Acting 

JapanssE Consul General says Evacuation now tEmporarily 

dElayEd by sEarch of JapanESE subjects by CantonESE 

troops. Estimate of Formosans and JapanssE departed said 

to be 3500 out of 10,000 said to bE registered here.
I 

JapanssE Consul General arriving .-moy on -ugust 27th by 

air from Japan. (END GRAY) LargE numbers of ChinESE 

moving from Amoy to International SEttlEmEnt Kulangsu 

many others moving from city and SEttlEmEnt to points 

mainland to Nanking.
I

Repeated to Department and Peiping; by mail to

Foochow, Swatow and Canton. 0

k alt;jpfer
KLP:HPD

and cn

on co g

-n



DECUSSiFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
°£v State letter, August 10. 1972

—ghfay* Jtmy Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ALUSNA
Received August 25, 1937 

1:37 p. m.

From

Japanese siill unconfirmed in

SlOll„-kOWeSSENTTO
aNDJMI).■■ 1^J937

From Kaval Communications 
for the information of the 
State Department.

7^7 7 0025. Capture Kalgan

doubt, jjankow Pass still indefinite, Chinese artillery firing 

bombing heard daily against bands regular irregulars now 

within few miles city, burst visible from Legation walls, 

military observer reports following China military dispos-
... <- <oitions ; Machang twenty five eighty fifth Divisions part qi

twenty ninth army; Tsangchow one hundred seventh one zero (0
eight eleventh cavalry plus two divisions; Khogs fortieth

(0
between Pinhan msinpu Railroads thirty second army troop 0)

CO 
movements north Tsinan khihkiachwang considered completed, |\)

fifty first army northern Shantung with Generals Yuh Sueh 

Chung, Pai Tf pressing Han Fu Chu cooperate Nanking or re

sign later wavering probably joins Alt division and seventy 

fourth will defend Tsingtao: lack Chinese artillery reported 

great handicap, no indication Chinese offensive. Reuter's 

reports increasing Fap pressure for censor news 2035»

OPNAV

HPD

h

25»



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ' 'By MRS. Daté %-/g.7r

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ....E52»01/24E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for ....Memorandum_ _ _ _ _

FROM Etata.Itepartm9Jofc.._______ (____ Hull______ ) DATED ..August_2^-lflS2* -
To Secretary name

REGARDING: Belgian -Ambassador commented to the effect that entreaties 
of the United States were not affecting the Sino-Japanese 
military situation»

793.94/9683
 

?iSy



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 .
By _IHLfahvs 0. NARS, Date

ddm TELEGRAM RE^glVED

NANKING via N. R.

From Dated August 25, 

Rec’d l;30 p

Secretary of State

Washington

■¡BÔ4, August 25, 6 p.m.

My 485, August 21, 1 p.m . and Tokyo’s 302,!August 23,

9 p.m.

Following telegram has been sent to Tokyo:

"August 25, noon» Your 302, August 23, 9 p.m. We are 

grateful to you for what you have dene in this matter. Please 

express appropriate thanks to Japanese authorities. As re

gards marking °? embassies, warships and merchant vessels 

large American flags are spread on the lawns of both Embassy

(D 
(X•
(0

(0 
0) 
co

compounds easily seen from the air in the daytime and warships

are similarly marked. At night, however, have stated before

we cannot display illumination . All current turned off and 

city darkened, and independent illumination if possible 

would be locally electrical. We, therefore, hope that in 

night bombing Japanese will keep away from this general 

area,"

JOHNSON

DDM

KLP
"H 
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By Q, NABS. Date ùj&K

RB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—138« From COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL 

Rec’d August 25, 1937 

6:43 p. m.

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.
I COPf RS SENT TO I

lO.rw.i. mNO/vlì.ìa I

0125 South China ports quiet and situation unchanged

in this area, 2335.

TÌ
’ll 
P



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(£) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By -MLbUr» EARS. Date

telegram received

with

From
RB COMDR YANGTZE PA'

Rec’d August 25, 

8:42 p. m.

Secretary of State i~r~—1-------------.—
c< SENT to!

o J Washington. 1 O. j. nH0 |
< 7 7 -........-

0025« All river ports unusually quiet

no bombing raids• Air attack on Nanking last night carried 

out by nine light bombers believed from Japanese carrier# 

Thirty-four bombs dropped vicinity military air field doing 

considerable damage to field and two pursuit plants» Chinese 

claim one bomber shot down on highway to Hangchow thirty 

miles from Nanking. Anti-aircraft batteries did not open 

fire, reason unknown# 2200

SMS

NPL

793.94/9686
 

F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „
By MUfrn -BARS* Date nJ&lS. __

O7
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB GRAY
1—1386

From Shanghai via N. R

COPIES SENT TO I 

O.N.I. aNDih. i. Í). I

25. 1937

Secretary of State

Washington

552, Aigus t 25, 2 p. m

While the Japanese have be

Rec/d 5:12 p. m

Dated August

n effecting

lvisioxi uf
tASILlm AFf AIKS ) fx >
'5281937 '

the landing of their army forces at Woosung and at points 

between Woosung and Liuho on the Yangtze and between Woosung 

and the settlements on the Whangpoo, the question now is 

whether the Japanese have landed in sufficient force and 

can advance sufficiently rapidly to force the Chinese forces 

to retire to their prepared positions in the interior. 

Unless this is done large scale military operations will 

take place at the doors of the foreign settlements. There 

is some indication that the Chinese may be preparing to 

withdraw at least partially. We hope this may be the case.

Two. If heavy fighting occurs in and around the 

foreign areas, we of course face a dangerous situation, 

with the possibility of the Chinese forces breaking through 

our foreign defense lines and perhaps of the large Chinese 

population within our lines getting out of hand .

Three *

793.94/9687
 

F1LED f/fg
AU

G 28 1937



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 '
By Q, MRS, Date

<RB -2-#552, August 25, 2 p. m. from
Shanghai

Three. With this before us as the extreme possi

bility of the situation, the American Emergency Committee 

is organizing so as to be able promptly as possible to 

effect the concentration of our nationals at places where 

they might be protected in large groups until the storm 

passed or until they might be moved down and evacuated on 

warships. We arc moving quietly in this matter and are 

not (repeat not) permitting an alarmist attitude. Sent to 

the Department, Nanking and Peiping.

GAUSS

NPL

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 nAlllt- oTXajjU’JU», Date ..fl-jjfeff-----

¿<2 -/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

RB

Washingtol

o2A
Secretary of State

From

Dated August

0.N.I.

SPECIAL GRAY 

Shanghai via

ec’d 5:25 p. m

N. R

25, 19&Z

557, August 25, 7 p. m.

Following is the full text of a memorandum handed

to me by the Comnander-in-Chief, Admiral Yarnell, today.

My comments will follow by separate telegram. " -

''Memorandum for the Consul General:

. One. Since the arrival of the Japanese Army,it 

seems to re that this situation has entered on a new phase.

Two. Until yesterday the Japanese landing party 

was fighting more or lesson the defensive in the Hongkew 

section under the theory that they were part of the defensive 

forces of the International Settlement. With a considerable 

stretch of the imagination, the bombardment of widely'spread 

areas by Japanese men-of-war anchored in the’.Whangpoo River 

within the limits of the Settlement might be included in 

the same understanding.

Three. With the landing of the Japanese Army at' 

Woosung, Liuho, and at Chapoo on Hangchow Bay, the operations

obviously



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By Mbtfc»vN 0, NARS. Date UL.

RB

£ 2- 2^

49/1

-2-#557, August 25, 7 p.m. from 
Shanghai

obviously change from a defense of the Settlement to an 

extensive campaign against the Nanking Government covering 

a wide field.

Four, It is understood that the Japanese naval 

landing party becomes a part of this field army.

Five. The question then arises as to what extent 

the Japanese forces arc to be allowed to use the docks and 

warehouses of the Hongkew.harbor in furtherance of their 

operations without protest from the neutral powers.

Six, The Nanking Government has protested several 

times against the use of the Settlement as a base of opera

tions against their forces.

Seven. If this use is continued under present 

conditions, their objection becomes considerably more valid 

and acquiescence in this use by the neutral powers will be 

the cause of increasing bitterness on the part of Nanking.

Eight. It is recommended that the neutral powers 

arrive at some agreement on this matter and voice a warning 

to the Japanese Government against the further use of the 

International Settlement as a base for their war operations' 

Sent to the Department, Nanking, and Tokyo.

GAUSS

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972ODate

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
1—1386

GRAY
From

Shanghai via

Dated August

Secretary of State

N. R»
25, I957

Rec’d 5

Washington
Rtcc SÊNT TO]

Ù\
that

I vision oi/ 
AH usrtM Af^im

2 6193/

Japanese military spokesman at Shanghai has ^uatE Ct

561, August 25, 11 p. m

foreign flags including American flag and Red Cross 

and Swastika flags are being misused over buildings occupied

by Chinese troops and that American flag was flying over

four corners of Wing On Cotton Mill at Woosung from which

Chinese troops fired upon Japanese landing forces neces-

sitating bombing operations by Japanese beaiter/^Foreign

0v
flags have been on sale in Chinese shops here for some

time and it is impossible for consuls to prevent their

misuse. As to Wing On Cotton Kill, an American company 

has a half million dollars mortgage on one of this group 

of mills at Woosung. General Manager states he did not

! authorize of flag. Probably hoisted by
lo/yil 3'

Chinese management and Chinese troops occupied the mill

in resisting Japanese landing. Repeated to the Department, 

Nanking, and Tokyo.

GAUSS

NPL

EMB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

688
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB 1—1386 From GRAY

Hankow via N. R.

Dated August 25, 10'37

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 5:45 p
Division of

^“^enLof Stat«

ZM'K.
August 25, 5 p. mAugust 25, 5 p. m.

Your August 22, noon, and August 23,/6 p. m<

l V* T..M "1 -X "0 A r— v. 4mm —

regard'

ing withdrawal of Americans.

I have telegraphed and also written to Ruling and 

Kikungshan in the sense of your instructions. I informed 

leading businessmen and mission executives at Hankow at 

meeting yesterday of instructions and requested their co

operation in informing members of their organizations out

side Hankow. In addition, I have sent circular letter to 

all Americans in this district. There are 147 different 

places in this district where Americans normally reside. 

With reference to my telegram August 23, 6 p. m. 

and previous telegrams regarding air raids this vicinity, 
\ ♦ 

reliable information is that bombs have been dropped near 

Canton-Hankow Railway in the vicinity Yochow, Northern Hunscr, 
tn hej 

Railway not damaged but possibility rail connection with p 
IS 

Canton being broken in near future cannot be overlooked. co U

No

793*94/9690
 

F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ .
ftr MUftn 0, NASS. Date ...

RB -2- August 25, 5 p. m. from Hankow

No (repeat no) Japanese planes reported today or yesterday 

in this area.
Sent to Nanking. Repeated to the Department, Peiping.

JOSSELYN

NPL

SMS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 . K
Dy MAKS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEI

Rec’d August 24p/1937 Z^C/
From

COM SOP AT

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the

State Department.

7:45 a,m,'

0125. South China ports quiet and situation unchanged
in this area. 2335.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 5
By _NASS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Fro,^omsubrons

Rec’d August 26 

7i45 a*m.

From Naval Communicat ions ZiessfiNTTO hAß2Æ te
Por the information of the i ' \ 1

State Department. । (I.N J > %

0026. Tslngtao situation same as yeste.0026. Tslngtao situation same as yesterday. Some 

Chinese returning and few more stores have opened. No 

further information on evacuation of Japanese men. 1650.

DDK

§

793.94/9692
 

F/FQ



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
®y MLtfcwh 0. __ NARS, Date

Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

^€•64^0«/



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 1, _ .
By NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FromCINCAF

Rec’cI August 

7:45 a.m.
From Naval Communications ____________
°statE i*for™afci°n of tfecptes SENT TO
State Department.

0026. Beference difficulty and uncertainty 

railway between Peiping and Shanghalkwan, recommend

-tong representations be made to Japanese Government 

by^neutral powers for free and unhindered use of thia 

railway by their nationals. 0940,

26

USE Of

793.94/9693

CO 
rn 
X)

3



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By fli&n 0. NARS^ Date

Fop the inforsiatloji of the
State Deparinnent. , . —l'coSSsÉNvro I 

'• o. i Sr
0025

**■11 river ports unusually quiet today with no bombing 

raids* Air attack on Nanking last night carried out by 

nine light bombers believed from Japanese carrier* 

Thirty-four bombs dropped vicinity military air field 

doing considerable damage to field and two pursuit planes• 

Chinese claim one bomber shot down on highway to Hangchow 

thirty miles from Nanking* Anti-aircraft batteries did 

not open fire, reason unknown* 2200.

DDK

793.94/9694
 

FIIjED 
F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttw, 0 Dat®

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—133« GRAY
From

Tientsin via N, R

Dated August 26, 193"ft

Division of /Y
EASTERN AFFAIRS ]

3 61937 / 

"«Parti

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 8:40 a.m

30, August 26, 6 p.m
fata

5,000 Japanese troops and 32 field pieces came ii 

from Manchuria during the past three days. Number dis

embarked TAKU unknown. Estimated total number to date 

from 80 to 150.000 but it is believed 100,000 conservative 

estimate. Increasing tenseness here during the last few 

days with expectation of greater activity of Chinese

partisans.

DD15:HPD CALDWELL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MUftn J^BSt Date

£ 3-/

49$
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

from plain AND GRAY

Shanghai via N. R* 

Dated August 26/ 193*7

Secretary of State, SENT TO .

Washington

565, August 26, 10 a.m

l^G26 19&

^2-r" Press reports state that Vice Admiral Hasega’

Commander in Chief Japanese Third Fleet, late yesterday 

afternoon proclaimed that navigation along the Lower 

Yangtze and along central China coast from Shanghai to 

a point south of Swatow is closed to Chinese shipping. 

The prescribed area extends from thirty two point four 

degrees north latitude and one hundred and twenty one point 

forty four degrees east longitude to twenty three point 

fourteen degrees north latitude and one hundred and six

teen point forty eight degrees east longitude. The 

prohibition will be enforced by the Japanese Navy. It 

does not (repeat not) effect foreign or Japanese shipping, 

I have verified from Japanese Consul General that 

this press report is correct.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking.

DDMtWWC GAUSS

793.94/9696
 

FILEF/FG
AU

G 28 1937



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By mitu» Q, NARS. Date /j-AfrZr

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1336

From gray

Nanking via N. R

Secretary of State, . .. ------ —
I COP«RS SENT TO
ill.N.I. ANDM-inJWashington

August 26, 1 p,m.

Rec’d 4 a.m

Dated August 2

AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
tifi26 Î937 

fate

One. We have just received from USS GUAM copy o

message dated August 25th from Commander Yangtze Patrol (D 
CM

Hankow, to Navy Department which seems to be a paraphrase 
and 518 7^ August 25, 

noon (repeatEd to yon) and gives in plain language the

of Embassy*s 515 ust 25

information therein which Embassy communicated in special

(D

<o 
0) 
(D

code. As .indicated in last sentence, paragraph No. 2, offnr
our 487,/August 22, 1 p.m., Chinese authorities do not 

(reneat not)wish published information concerning success 

or failure of bombing planes in hitting their targets 

because the information might be of assistance to Japanese 

airmen in future bombing operations, and Embassy has been 

specifically requested not (repeat not) to make such

information public. This request by the Chinese is proper^ 
ni

I feel that we must be extremely carefu]|to avoid opening '

ourselves to any possible criticism by either Chinese or
¿o

3 F
f

Japanese that we have indirectly or inadvertently made

available to the other military information which might

assist

I 0



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _ '
By MLbUv, 0, -NAHS. Date

FS 2-No. 529., August 26, 1 p.m. from Nanking 

assist operation. This is clearly required hy our 

position.

Sent to Hankow, repeated to Department, Peiping, 

Shanghai.

HPD JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ V
By MLbUv» 0, NARS, Date HzlSiîüL

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

T71CI 1—13M
ps From GRAY

Peiping via N. R*

■BjZhZ'

/secretary of State 

Washington.

Dated

Rec’d

COPIES SENT TO 
0.N.I.ANO».1^

August 26^ 1957 

7:45 a.m/ZZX

V EASTEHn/FFjnns

479, August 26, 4 p.m. 
Embassy’s ¥13 / , 4 p.m.

One. Reports continue to be received of clashes
(0

between Chinese irregulars and/or bandits with Japanese CM

troops in the vicinity of Peiping. There is an unconfirmed (0
4^

reoort that approximately 500 inmates of a Chinese prison \
(0

outside of the north city wall have been liberated by 0)
<0

irregulars and have turned to banditry«' QQ

Two. The train service from Peiping to Tientsin

which was considerably delayed yesterday is functioning 

again today.

Three. An officer and two men of the Japanese >

gendarmerie, together with a Japanese interpreter, 

visited Peiping National University yesterday and spent cr>
TO f*

several hours searching the buildings and questioning th§*'‘ C3 

staff. The Japanese behaved politely, considering the -'i 

circumstances, but took away with them records of student
"H 

organization, some financial accounts, and some books.
T1

Peiping 0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By mUfen Q, MARS. Date 72-#«#

FS 2-No. 479, August 26, 4 p.m. from Peiping

Peiping Normal University ».'was similarly searched August 

24.

Four. Of the universities in Peiping only Yen Ching 

and the Catholic University have announced that they will 

open this autumn.

Repeated to Nanking.

WWC:KLP LOCKHART



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 . __
By NARS. Date

JL.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—133® _ GRAYFrom

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated August 26, 1937

Rec’d 10:10 a.m. /
Secretary of State

Washington.

August 26, 5 p.m,

There are indications that all Japanese men, i 
including consular staff, will shortly withdraw from

Tsingtao

JLSîKLP SOKOBIN



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(fi) and 5(D) or (&)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 S
Jfr MLbUn 0, KARS. Date —

FS

h W

,6.n

Rome

Secretary of State, 

Via shing ton,

387, August 26, 

My telegram No.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED DIVISION OF 

 I EUROPEAN AFFAfRs 

/ AUG 2 8 1937
1—138« FROM I GlJZSL,

FROM GRAY I department of state

The Italian cruiser MONTE CTJCCOLI was ordered

yesterday to proceed immediately to the Far East.

WC:KLP PHILLIPS

793.94/9700

€0 
o

Âo
<g>.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
Hjr IHLtern 0, g dS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF
From

August 26

Rec'd 10:35

From Naval Communications , "
For the information of the i

State Department. (5, N.i. aHL)/A.

0026. Japanese army consplidating position except

in northern sector where advance being pushed, reliable

reports Japanese occupied Kating after heavy fighting

and additional forces landed Shangulin today. Chinese

■continue reinforce northern sector also large number

troops concentrated at Hungjao Siccawei Shuching. No

Chinese troops on either side Whangpoo below Shanghai,

no change in Chapei Hongkew sector, Chinese regular troops 

still in north station. Fires in Settlement dying out and

general conditions improving. ' Commander Japanese third

fleet announced Chinese coast between Yangtze mouth and

Swatow closed to Chinese shipping. No restrictions placed

on foreign or.Japanese ships. One hundred four marines

arrived Shanghai in GOLDSTAR-. Karine sentry Wing on mil:

fired on from Chapei being investigated. Chinese

Ambassador en route Shanghai by automobile seriously

wounded by machine gun fire from Japanese plane. 2000

793.94/9701
 

FIL
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By 0, -NARS. Date /¿-/¿’■ZS' 

RB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133«
From

CORRECTED COPY

CuhES SEi’îT TO j
O.N.i. A1NÜ/VL i.i>. i

SPECIAL GRAY

FJID r.~ "WJ Of

Nanking via N.R* .

Dated August 25, 193^

Rec’d 4 a. m. August 26

Secretary of State

Washington 77

523, August 25, 4 p. m

One. Donald, adviser to ChiaAg

us a map found on the body of a Japanese pilot whose plane

Kai Shek has shown

was recently brought down near here. The map was printed

in 1923 and has various penciled arrows and circles which

793.94/9702

are obviously bearings and targets the latter being!

One. Three circles covering central military academy 

grounds

Two. A circle covering the Executive Yuan and general 

staff

Three, One circle covering the Central Party head

quarters. The section of the map which includes the 

military air field outside Kwanghwa gate was missing. On ¿5 

map we gave liackay the three circles of the first target ' 

cover the quadrangle marked 7 and the 2 contiguous quad- 

rangles immediately to the south which are bounded on the

south



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „
By MLbtw. MAfe. Date

nn -2-#523, August 25, 4 p. m. from
Nanking

south by Chukiang Road and divided by Chungyang Road.

The second includes the comparatively new National Govern

ment headquarters In the area on Mackay’s map marked L, 

2 and 9.

Two. Donald states that General and Mrs. Chiang 

today went to Soochow by train with a view to visiting 

the Shanghai front. Sent to Department only.

JOHNSON

HPD

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0, NÄRS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SPECIAL GRAY
1—1330

FROM

Dated August 25, 1957

’ft EASTERN AFFAIRS

Secretary of State

Washington

523, August 25, 4 p.m.

One. Donald, adviser to Chiang Kai Shek (?) a map 

found on the body of a Japanese pilot whose plane was 

recently brought down (?) here. The man was 1923 and 

has various penciled arrows and circles which are ob

viously bearings and targets the latter being-, one 3 

circles covering central military academy grounds4

Two. (?) circle (?) (?) executive Yuan and (?)

Three. One circle covering (?) central party head

quarters. The section of the map which includes the 

military air field outside Kwanghwa (?) was missing, 

L?) map we gave Macken the three circles of the first 

target cover the (?) marked 7 (?) 2 contiguous quad

rangles immediately to the south which are bounded on the 

south by Chukiang Road and divided by Chungyang Road. 

The second includes the comparatively new National Governs* 

ment (?) in the area on (?) map marked L, two (?) 9, qo "a

Two

793.94/9702
 

F/FQ
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Iw 2, No. 523, August 25, 4:p.m., from Nanking.

Two (?) (?) General and Mrs. Chiang (?) went to (?) 

by train (?) visiting the Shanghai front. Sent to Depart

ment only.

JOHNSON

HPD
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By 0, JttEs. Date IVJ&7S----

MG

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington

532, August 26,. 5 pemt
/ ¿ft0*

Embassy’s SRS./Au’iust 25523 5 p.m

The

Rec’d 10:05 a.m

Bated August 26

CD
Olame information has been sent in separate 

telegrams to PeepingK Shanghai and Tsinanfu. CD

JOHNSON (0
PEG

’.'W 01

iL&ä*

i
fl

erG>
ÎO
CO
CD

2 p a Ö
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED * 
MG gray

1—1336
Tsingtao via

From
Dated August

Rec’d 7:45 a.

Secretary of State 

Washington.

August 26, 11

COPIES SENT TO

O.N.i. ANDî*VJJX ------------- ------

N.R.

The attitude of the local Japanese Consul General 

is disquieting, lie called on me yesterday and dwelt at 

length on the presence of the revenue guards (see my 

despatches of May and June) which he stated not (repeat 

not) he personally but his Government regarded as a menace 

to the peace of Tsingtao. He proposed that I ask Chi

nese to withdraw revenue guards for some distance and

Japanese would withdraw some (repeat sonie) of their men 

of war,. I declined to convey this request in view of 

(one) repeated statement of the Mayor to me in respect 

to his determination not to alter disposition of troops 

outside of Tsingtao and also his lack of authority over 

Central Government forces, (two) as well as my desire 

that this Consulate be uninvolved in unnecessary med- co
n S5

iation, inasmuch as to date both sides have ostensibly H
3 03 

observed their announced intention of nona^gravation, of p
& CQ 

, _ LlI
the situation and of maintaining the present peaceful

status quo in Tsingtao,

SOKOBIN
WWC

to
KLP

793.94/9704
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133«
FftôM

Tokyo

Secretary of State

Washington

14 316, August 26 5 p.m

of

to

Yosh i handed to Dooman this afternoon a

the Foreign Office statement issued today ivi th

the

497

Dated August 26 1937

Rec’d 10:20 a.m

LEGAL ADVISER 
AUG 30 1937

CORES SENT TO | 
ANt)M> I D, J

u

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

textnd search of Chinese vessels, the

G 261937

of which we understand has been transmitted to the

United States by press correspondents. Dooman inquired 

whether, with reference to the last sentence of the

tatement, any consideration had been given to the

of Chinese vessels owned wholly or in substantial 

part by third party nationals and to the treatment of 

cargo co owned on arrested Chinese vessels. Yoshizawa

declined to make any comment but he stated that the

Foreign Office would be glad to give sympathetic con-

lideration to e involving property rights of

American nationals, if and when such case should arise g

PEG

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking

GREW
i -fl

-fl
0

WWO
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMITTED

AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO,

-----------  CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Separtawnt nf
6f
Washington, r

S57AUG27 PM t Q7
AUguat 27, 1937.

A DIVISION Of- ¿3 rftyc
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS
(JAPAN)

/7/ 39- Z7ar
Your 13161/August 26, 5 p.m.l

Please|telegraph)text of[Foreign Officejstatement^or 

essential!parts I thereof.

793.94/9705

^71937

FE:JWB:VC pa/h

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator____________ M., _____________ , 19____,

D. O. B.—-No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------------ SPECIAL GRAY

1—1330 _ Shanghai via N.RFrom °
Dated August 26, 1937

Rec’d 8:40‘a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

564, August 26, 9,a.m*
/ Q 4 o 6 

Reference my 557,/ AuguSr 25, 7 p.m.

Commander-in-Chief’s memorandum presents problem of

Japanese use of part of International Settlement as a

military base. Further problems likely soon to arise

and which should have some advance consideration are

possible Japanese demands to 
the

over/post offices, telegraph

suppress, control or take

cable and radio facilities 90
16

/V
6*

£6
L

the seizure of other Chinese Government revenue adminis-

trations, and perhaps the Central Bank whose operations 
/MVXTTldT

are -c-ocentral- to stability of Chinese currency. Most of

these institutions are in the International Settlement or

the French concession. , J

Two. Some of these questions recently arose at Tientsin
cowith respect of British and French concessions. We were

not involved and I am not informed as to their final

settlement. jo U

Three
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By MUfen Q, KARS. Date /3-/^7r

Iw 2, No. 564, August 26, 9 a.m. from Shanghai.

inhrEe. As there has been no declaration of war, it 

seems to me that the Japanese cannot maintain they have 

the rights of an army of occupation entitled to control 

or suppress these activities or to confiscate government 

properties. However, if the situation is not liquidated 

promptly these problems will come up one after the other 

and we will be involved in the decisions to be made*. I 

would therefore appreciate instructions for my general 

guidance. .

Four. It is believed that after they have fully oc

cupied the Shanghai area the Japanese may be disposed 

to consider some plan for ’‘neutralization11 or a derJ.Iit'a.riz^® 

zone 61? a free city, provided it does not exclude them 

from participation.

Five. Sent to the Department, repeated to Nanking 

and Tokyo.

GAUSS

KLP
JLS
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Telegram Sent

of 
n^ARr^Nroc state

B37SEP 3 PM 5 50

BE TR MlTTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

¡Washington, 
September 3, 193?/

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR 

Charge to G 

$

AMERICAN CONSUL,
SHANGHAI (CHINA) COM® CATIONS

J and«ecosds
Iour'55?/ August 25, 7 p. m. and 564,/August 26, 9 a. m.
One*/ With reference to/paragraph/eightzof the/commander- 

in-Chief/s memorandum/Quoted/in your/557/and to/your/447/&f / 

August 10, 8 p. m.,/the Department/would/expect that/the / 
consular representative/ of th§/interested/powers/ in consulta- 

tion/fith th^/interested/naval/commander^^at Shanghai/^ would/ 
if /nd when/they consider/that/circumstances/andZdevelopments/ 

warrant/such actioiy' mak^representations^ in such/form/and/ 
manner/s might be/agreed/upony to the/appropriate/Japanese 

authorities/at Shanghai/against th/use of the/>5ettlement/as 
a /base jtoTlJapanese/military¡operations,/

04
CD
■P

0)

we feel/that /insistence/by the/Municipal Council and the/ 
Consular/Body/ipon/respecty for their/responsibilities/and/

Settlement/is fully/warranted/and/constantly/desirable/' In

^/revenue/services/^ communications /facilities/ et cetere// 
locatedyin the/settlement/might/constitute/disregard/for

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator _______________M., ----- -

D* O. B.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. COVERNMEMT PRIMT1N6 OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

(p — ¿^-

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED
 5Q2. CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bepartment nf ^tatr parta,r
• PLAIN

Washington,

-3-

orj usurpation (of' responsibilities'and' functions of the' 
Council^and the' Consular Body with regard to the administration^ 

/ / / < * 
of the Settlement, it would seem to be incumbent upon the 
Council and the7Consular Body'to endeavor to avert 'or 'remove/ 
if practicable/such interference 'through appropriate'local7

/ representations.
Three. ' You will ^realize *of course that the formulation 

new of azspecific or' even' general plan of action to meet 
/ / / / / / / problems 'of an undetermined character would not repeat not be 

feasible.' The form and'line of'any action'taken to'meet'a 
specific/ problem would'of necessity'be'conditioned upon the 
character, manner,'and'circumstance in which'each'problem' 
might present itself, and also upon'agreement'among the'

I / / / Tgovernments or their representativescommon interests and 
responsibilities/ 

/ i / / / / (
Four. With regard to paragraph two of your 564, there 

/ / / 8 /
follows a brief summary of pertinent developments at Tientsin 

/ / in so far as known to the Department: (1) British and French 
/ / ( / 

Consuls General have informed the Japanese Consul General 
that 'Japanese troops 'could not pass'through the'British and 
French concessions'(the Japanese'have indicated'acquiescence);

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,________________ 19_______________ ________________

D. o. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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$

Telegram Sent

Bepartarent of ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

5 0 20NF,DENTI AL CODE 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

(3)/the British/and French /author it ies/^ave refused 4o

permit the establishment/bf/Japanese^censorship' of postal 
and/relegraph/communioationAiandled/in their Respective/^'- 

concessions/ (3)/our/Consul General/haa/'under/authorisationy 

informed his- Japanese colleague •that Japanese/censorship of X 

American mail in/Third^peciaL Areazwould be an unwarranted^- 
invasioiy^f the'rights of American/nationals concerned and

Government/and other Consular /of ficialc/in TientsinRre 
taking//similar/aotion;/(4)/raporta/indicate/that the/ 

Japanese^co^district Inspector has taken over/the Chinese ¡/ 

salir revenueoffices /in the British and Italian/conoessionsf 

and (5) with regard to/the Ghinese/aaritime/OustomaAn

Tientsin/you have received Nanking’s 576,/August 31, 8 p.m.

1937. Pl®

1—1462 U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

PA/H

Sail by operator M;

D. O. B.—No. 50
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4 / $0^

MP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------------- GRAY

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

From Tokyo

317, August 26l 6 p.m.
/

Embassy*s 314/ August 25,

Dated August 26, 193*^

One. Replying to my letter, the British Charge 

d’Affaires today Informs me that on August 25 he addres3 

to the Minister for Foreign Affairs a letter in the 

following terms:

”My Dear Minister

I have today received from my Government a 

telegram instructing me to approach Your Excellency 

with the request that the Japanese Government should 

agree to declare Tslngtao a safety area on the basis 

that Chinese troops will not advance beyond a determined 

line provided that the Japanese agree not to land forces.

In view of the large numbers of British nationals, 

including women and children, now at Tsingtao wh<Sfce 
M cc 

lives would be endangered and the evacuation of ^.om’—< 
03 

would involve great difficulty and hardship, His 

Majesty’s Government consider that every effort should 

be made to avert hostilities in this area.
41

His &
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504

MP 2-#317 From Tokyo August 26, 6 p.m.

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Nanking has received 

instructions to approach the Chinese Government in the same 

sense”. 

Two. The French Ambassador informs me that on 

August 25 he addressed to the Foreign Minister a note 

referring to the action of the five ambassadors and 

expressing the hope that all hostilities in and about 

Tsingtao be avoided. The German Counselor made similar 

oral representations at the Foreign Office, according to 

the German Ambassador. The Italian Ambassador stated 

his Counselor supported the recommendation.

Three. Although my note number 780 of August 23
7?^

(Embassy’s 297/August 23, 1 p.m,) as authorized by the 

Department was comprehensive and forceful, acting under 

the authority of Department’s 163,/August 24, 4 p.m., 

for the purpose of a united front in representations 

regarding Tsingtao I have today sent to the Foreign 

Minister an informal note associating my Government 

with my colleagues in support of their recommendation.

Four. The German Military Attache has today been 

informed at the War Office that the situation at 

Tsingtao is now much less dangerous than a few days ago.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GREW 
HPD
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CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

AMEMBASSY,

857 AUG 27 PM 5 16
August 27, 1937.

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS 
(JAPAN).TOKYO, 

73 ' / 1 i ?7<>7' Youri317/ August 26,

Consul at iTsingtaojr 

nationalsjexcluding Iconsular 

service
stated) that the)order for /evacuation) is based/on QUOTE/ 

desire to/avoid any I possibility/of a^ino-Japanese/clash/ln 

Tsingtao/UNQUOTE/and that/evacuation/will be completed/within/

6 p.m.
01

;y e vacuat ion.

jfewmen ^in/*import ant/, 

has been ordered jby the Japanese Government// It is

i lnr> I Arrnmi? / O

Japanese
<0

and a

five days. ✓
/ y ¿-J/T z

The Department/suggests that/'you might yMqMb» Foreign ~ 

Off ice/'f or/confirmation of th§< foregoing/and atyihe same/time/ 

take occasion/to urge/upon theyJapanese Government/an early/ 

and/favorable^/*eply toyefiuc note/mentioned/in youn/297,/ 

August 23, 1 p.m. /

$E:JWB:VC PE PA/H

Enciphered by ..

Sent by operator

AUG 2 7

M.,... 19.. *n
D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MP

1—1333

"GRAY

FROMToky°

Dated August 26 1937/

Rec’d lls45 a.m

Secretary of State^

Washington

319, August 26 9 p.m,
J

The following promemoria was delivered to thi

Japanese Vice-Minister by the British Charge d’Affaires

on August 23:

ttIt is suggested in the Prime Minister’s statement

(0
&

(0

to the press on the 20th August that the British

proposal for the protection of Japanese nationals in 

the International Settlement at Shanghai is intervention 4

I am to explain that this proposal should not be

regarded as intervention. It was not made for that

purpose but as the only possible means apparent to His

Majesty’s Government by which the immense British

interests at stake at Shanghai might be saved. It is

earnestly hope d that as the Chinese Government are

considering this proposal the Japanese Government will 

not close the door. Every day that passes means further

great damage to life and property in Shanghai and a

very early and favorable decision is of the greatest

importance.
Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking

PEG HPD GREW

<ß

<p

"fl

<1
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Tokyo

Dated August 26,^1937

Secretary of State| COMES StiNT TO | 
Washington Olfti. ÆNDM.I.D. J

318, August 26, 8 p.m

Apprehension as to American intentions

p.mRec’d 1:40

a consequence

Division Of

G 271937

reflected in Japanese editorial comment as

of the Secretary’s statement of August 23 Brief summary

of editorials follows

One, HQCHI: If British and American peace

declarations are directed specifically at Japan, Japan

can only reject them. The Secretary of State’s demand

793.94/9709

for avoidance of hostilties at Shanghai is not so 

antagonistic as Mr, Stimson’s declarations but it clings 

to legalistic concepts and reveals serious misunderstanding. 

It fails to recognize that the Shanghai difficulties are 

too complex to submit to international discussion or 

diplomatic solution. 

Two, NICHI NICHI: The Secretary of State advises 

Japan to settle her difficulties by peaceful means; but 
ex 

why give Japan that advice? To one wishes for peace more °
S? P 

than Japan, which must pay a terrific bill for hostilities. til
§ 

Japan has patiently exhausted all possibility of peaceful V 

settlement, President Wilson, with regard to Mexico, G)
;J|

defined
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-2~

JR -«-318, August 26, 8 p.m., from Tokyo.

dzi i...Ed the entry of troops into a backward nat ion^.not 

as ’jar but as a P321iijg£i§ji8£d^^en; atrocities by 

Chinese against Japanese give Japan the same justification* 

The. United States and other countries must understand 

that special conditions prevail in the case of a 

backward country such as China.

Three., TOKYO ASAHI: Shares the views of the MICHI 

MICHI and adds that the important point with regard to 

the Secretary of State’s peace views is whether China 

ill modify its attitude» Comment in opposition to 

invocation of the neutrality act has emphasized that 

invocation would be unfavorable to China. The editorial 

Expresses uhe hope that these arguments will be laid aside 

and the act be made a contribution toward peace in the 

Far East.

GREW
PEG: WO
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Witfen 0, NARS, Date 7S

/ 50?#^

JR TELEGRAM R^SgaVSJP

1—1336

banking via N, R«

FROi®ated August -2Q9'^^

Rec’d 12:40 p.m
Secretary of State,

Washington

coptes SENT TO
Ok N.I. AND M. I. D.

535, August 26, 6 p.m « USIUitftUls
4^ 2 7 1937coitidehtial.

1 ,i0ZOur 405,/August 12, T.0 a,m.

One, Announcement concerning the new War Council 

to take charge of Government affairs during the emErgsncy 

is being delayed for unknown reasons but probably due 

to desire for secrecy because of reported cooperation 

therein by Chinese Communist leaders* The Government 

doubtless feels that reports of Communist cooperation 

might swing Italian and German sympathies toward Japan; 

the German press has already been quoted here as stating 

that the Soviet Union is supflying arms and ammunition to 

China and as referring to Japan as fighting against 

Communism in China, Our latest information is that in 

addition to Chiang Kai Shek as President and Wang Ching 

Wei as Vice President the following definite appointments 

have been made:

(1) Finance, H, H. Kung (with temporary substitute rn T| 

not yet agreed upon); v

(2) Military Affairs, General Hwang Shao Hsiung, i'j 

Hupeh Chairman;

793.94/9710

(3) Political
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508
-2-

JR #533, August 26, 6 p'.riu, from Nanking via N. R.

(3) Political Affairs, Chang Chun;

(4) Peoples training, Chen Li Fu, party leader and 

Central Executive Committee member.

It is reported but not confirmed that (?) Tze Tung 

has been given a post on the Council.. .

Tv/o. Chen Tu Hsiu, well known Communist leader 

and former Central Executive member who was sentenced in 

1932 or 1933 to eight years imprisonment for being a 

Communist was recently set free. Observers here consider 

his release significant as indicating the changed attitude 

of the National Government toward Chinese Communists.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai for Shanghai 

repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP :HPD
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50^

1—1836

From

RB GRAY

London

Dated August ¡26, 193*7

1 1 
L6

/V
6*

£6
L

The Foreign Office states that no communique was 

issued last night, asjias been erroneously reported in the 

press, following the talks between the Primp Minister, 

Eden and Halifax. Representatives of the press merely 

received oral guidance. The account of the meeting given 

this morning in the TIMES is confirmed by the Foreign 

Office as being substantially accurate and is as follows:

The Conference was largely concerned with an exchange of

information; broad outlines of British policy in the 

immediate situation in China were confirmed and the 

Government is persistent in its efforts to have hostilities 

removed from Shanghai. At the same time warning is re

newed that both the Japanese and Chinese Governments will 

be held responsible for the loss of British lives and 

property and Japan is reminded that compensation will be 

claimed for the

co
TÖ «1 

§ 

d

T1

0
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RB -2-#558, August 26, 6 p. m. from
London

for the occupation of premises and for any damage done 

during such occupation. The Prime Minister and his 

associates likewise welcomed the appeal made by the 

American Secretary of State for a cessation of hostilities. 

The Ministers ’’observed with satisfaction the close collabo

ration that has been maintained with other governments, 

especially the American and French. They regard it as 

most important that such collaboration should continue”.

The TUES in a leading editorial today on the Far 

Eastern situation went out of its way to make the follow

ing statement: ’’The situation is, of course, an im

possibly difficult one; but when in the course of time 

the tide of war shall have ebbed from Shanghai, the 

prospects of salvage work by the foreign powers would 

probably have been improved by closer Anglo-American 

diplomatic cooperation at the outset”.

In a conversation this afternoon, I casually invited 

the attention of a Foreign Office official to this state

ment and said that I regretted that the TIMES should have 

expressed so useless and misleading an opinion. The Foreign 

Office official agreed and said that it was an example of 

’’irresponsible journalism”.

There
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?a - 3.

RB -3-#558, August 26, 6 p. m. from 
London

There is no reason, in my opinion, to attach undue 

significance to the visit of the Prime Minister to London 

for one day. Mr. Chamberlain has been kept informed of 

every major development and his presence in London im

mediately prior to an announced visit to the King at 

Balmoral Castle perhaps indicates little more than a 

desire to coordinate information from his closest advisers 

with a view to making a report to the Sovereign and to 

affirm to the public his personal direction of British 

foreign policy.

JOHNSON

PEG
DDM
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RB

1—1336 

__________ From
| COPIES SENT TO I
10.N.L AMDAHL l.D. J
'------------ - qT

COMSUBRON X
Rec’d August 26, 1937

7:54 p. »•
From Naval Communications

For the information of the 
Department of State.

0027 Authentic information received evaucation to 

begin immediately from Tsingtao of all Japanese men only 

ones to remain Consul General and staff and military and 

naval intelligence officers. Olio

SMS

NPL

I*1- • .<■ •

§ 

V—•

CQ
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1—1336

From

From Naval Communications 
i'or the information of the 

Department of State, 

73'7“/
0026, Suggest copies

. .. _________ 7.: 53-.p
COMGS SENT TO
0.N.I. AND MJ D.

General, Shanghai to State

Rec’d August 26

of dispatches from Consul

Department be obtained by

CNC ASIATIC FLEET

Division ot

EASItHN AfTA/RS

271937

Navy Department, Will save much duplication of radios

1520.

SMS

NPL

I à
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 L
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RB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1886

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the

Department of State.

Reported air attack0026 Yangtze River ports quiet.

on Nanking 2000 last night did not reach city 2237
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1—1336

From PLAIN

SWATOW VIA N. R»

Dated Aigust 26, 1937

Secretary of State COHcb '
O.N.LANOM.1.0» I

Washington

August 26, 4 Pt m.

According to

Rec'd 8:32

»Vision o„ - 
ÍASTE,ñu AFF/

2 7 Ì93?

radio announcements today Japanese have

declared blockade onOhinesE s ?ping between latitudes 34

degrees 2 minutes north and 23 degrees 14 minutes north

and longitudes 121 degrtes 44 minutes east and 116 degrees 

48 minutes east which includes Swatow. Foreign shipping 

will not be interfered with. Eight Japanese destroyers 

reliably reported sighted off Swatow presumably in con

nection with blockade.

Situation quiet and exodus of Chinese has practically 

ceased.

Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank opened branch in Swatow 

to afford temporary banking facilities.

KETCHAM

SMS

NPL

AUG
 191931
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
September 13, 1937.

Mfcgf?-

Reference Nanking’s 526, August 26, 
10 a. m., concerning defense matters at 
Tientsin.

The joint defense plan or "plan of 
combined action", referred to in the telegram 
under reference, was designed to meet certain 
situations, namely, an anti-foreign movement, 
violations of terms of the Boxer Protocol by 
Chinese troops engaged in civil war and the 
maintenance of safe passage to the sea when 
such is threatened by marauders or Chinese 
troops out of control. As the present situa
tion does not fall within the scope of this 
plan and as Japanese armies are fighting 
Chinese Government forces and are in occupa
tion of the Peiping-Tient^d.n area at the 
moment, it is obvious that''the plan is 
inapplicable.

The Consul General, in his telegram 
quoted in the message under reference, refers 
to the proposal of the Italian Consul that the
Japanese be asked to agree to control by an 
international force, excluding the Japanese, 
of a small area in the third special area 
(now under Japanese control) between the
International Bridge and.the Italian Con
cession and expresses the^opinion that the
Japanese would not agree to such a proposal 
and doubt as to the wisdom and need of

making
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Department of State
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making such a request. The Consul General 
raises the question of cooperation of the Ameri
can force at Tientsin with similar British, 
French and Italian forces in case there should 
be further serious disorders and points out 
that as the American barracks (in the first 
special area) adjoin the British Concession 
there would inevitably be certain cooperation 
with the British which, aside from that fact, 
would be necessary due to the presence in the 
British Concession of the Consulate General and 
many American residents.

In reply to the Consul General’s request 
for instructions in the premises, particularly 
with regard to the key question whether in 
case of serious trouble the Concessions, or at 
least the British and the French, and the 
American barracks and immediate vicinity, could 
be considered as a unit for defense purposes, 
the Ambassador states that "the problem 
presented is so complicated by local requirements 
that I feel that I must be guided by you in 
cooperation with the Commanding Officer of the 
15th Infantry". The Ambassador calls Tientsin’s 
attention to Department’s No. 138, August 10, 
noon, in which the Department outlines its 
concept of the mission and function of the 
United States armed forces in China, and 
expresses the view that some arrangement should 
be reached under which American nationals could 
be concentrated for safety in the British

Concession
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

- 3 -
Concession and our forces could cooperate with 
”fe British at least to the point of relieving 
the British of protecting American nationals.
. ^n my opinion, the Embassy’s instruction

( if aPProPI‘iate and adequate and no action on 
I the part of the Department is needed.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB From SPECIAL GRAY

Secretary of State 

Washington.

Nanking via N. R* 

Dated August 26, 193*7

* EAsnHH AFFAIRS

from Tients

Rec’d 5:13 p

526, August 26, 10 a. m. 

I have received following tE 

"August 24, 4 p. m.

Joint defense plan referred to in Legation’s despatch 

to the Department number 848, Karen 6, 1931, is so clearly 

inapplicable under present conditions that no effort has 

been made to put it into effect, but Italian Consul, whose 

Concession is isolated from other concessions, is urging 

adoption of modified joint defense plan by the British, 

French, Italian and American forces. Military commanders 

have stated that Italian Concession could not be included 

owing to lack of communication. Italians now urge that 

Japanese be asked to agree to control by an international 

force, Excluding the Japanese, of a small area between the 

International Bridge and the Italian Concession but excluding 

the East Station. This is part of third special area and 

is under Japanese control, but at the moment contains only 

police,

91
16

/V
6*

£6
1
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-2-#526, August 26, 10 a. m. from 
Nanking

police, Japanese troops being stationed in immediately 

adjoining parts of the third special area, all of which 

was put under martial law temporarily by the Japanrsr 

night before last. I have agreed only to refer the pro

posal to the Embassy for instructions. I do not believe 

that the Japanese would agree to such a proposal and doubt 

the wisdom and necessity of making such a request.

This brings up the question of cooperation of American 

forces with the British, French, and Italian forces in 

joint defense measures in case there should be further 

serious disorder" hers• During the present trouble the 

British, French, and Italian troops have each patrolled 

their own concessions only; the American troops have 

encircled their own barracks and adjacent American homes 

in the.first special area, and when no police were on duty 

sent mounted patrols through that area and posted detach

ments at American Homes and business establishments in the 

first and third special areas. The Ainepipain barracks, 
"* ■’ -J: -/?.

although in the first special area, adjoin t|ie British 

area, are covering a section of the British bqundayy an<i 

making inevitable certain coopepatiqp with the Ppltish, 

which, aside from that fact, wquld be necessary owing to
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RB -3-#526, August 26, 10 a. m, from
Nanking

thE prESEncE of this ConsulatE GEnEral and of many AmErican 

rEsidEnts in thE British arEa. I should apprEciatE rECEiving 

any instructions which thE Embassy €>r thE DEpartmEnt may see 

fit to givE in TEgard to not only thE quEstion raisEd by thE 

Italians but also thE mattEr of a nsw joint dEfEnsE plan 

and coopEration of thE AmErican forcEs with ths British, 

FrEnch, and Italian forcEs. ThE kEy quEstion is whEther in 

casE of sErious disordEr thE concEssions, or at lEast thE 

British and FrEnch, and thE AmErican barracks and immEdiatE 

vicinity could bE considErEd as a unit for dEfEnsE purposEs, 

insofar as troops assignEd at thE discrEtion of thEir 

commanding officEr to sEctors othEr than thE immEdiatE 

vicinity of thEir barracks and AmErican propErty outsidE 

thE concEssions

And havE sEnt following rEply: 

"August 26, 10 a. m, 

Your August 24, 4 p. m.

ProblEm prESEntEd is so complicatEd by local TEquirE- 

mEnts that I fEEl I must bE guidEd by you in coopEration 

with Commanding OfficEr of 15th Infantry. In rEaching a 

dEcision you should bE guidEd by DEpartmEnt’s 138, August 10, 

noon, rEpEatEd to you August 18, 8 a. m.

ThE primary
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RB -4-#526, August 26, 10 a. m. from 
Nanking

The primary function of American armed forces at 

Tientsin is to provide special protection for American 

nationals. I understand that most American nationals live 

either in first special area or in British Concession. In 

case of emergency it would seem to me that some arrangement 

should be reached between you and the British whereby American 

nationals could be concentrated for safety in the ’British 

Concession, our forces cooperating with the British at 

least to the point of relieving British of the necessity 

of protecting American nationals until they could be 

evacuated if necessary to a place of safety. . I must leave 

to you and to the Commanding Officer of the 15th Infantry 

the conduct of the operations for which you are respectively 

responsible, using each your own best judgment, keeping 

in mind the principles laid down in Department’s telegram 

No, 138 of August 10, noon.

Repeated to Peiping.”

JOHNSON

SMS

NPL
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From
RB PLAIN

Nanking via N. R*

Dated August 26, 1937

Rec’d 6:35yp. «•
Secretary of State _ , L

Washington. 4feZ/X

531, August 26, 7 n« m* \K* ^3/ /j %Department’s 182,/Augusif 25, 10 p. m.

The Department’s thanks have been communic/ted to 

Buck, His message was addressed, however, to the Secretary 

of the Treasury and he merely asked the Embassy to serve 

as the channel of communication.

JOHNSON

793.94/9717

S1!S

npl
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

B^rtawnt nf »fair
OF tiTMt

Washington,

TQ*BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

B7 AUG 28 PM 2 3. August 28, i937.
AmEMBASSY,

DIVISION 01-
NANKINGr G0MMÄMI0NS

-Land kewi^c- • , n
/ v f
Your 531, August 26, 7 p.m. t last sentence.

Department assumes that when you faiaftofc tho atatomont 

Tin _r roRiUix^4 you AM not repeat not] few» before you the 
Department’s 179', August 25, 8 p.m.

C4

(C

FElMMHiEJL EE

Enciphered by_____ ______________________

Senf by operator__________ ____ M.,________ _ ——-, 19-------- ------------------------------------------ —

D. O. B.—N0. 60 ‘ 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PR1NTIN6 OFFICE
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EDA
1—1330

WASHINGTON, D. C.

RC^£ceived August ’26. 1037 
5 p.m. /COPiSS SciMT W4 5

O.N.I. aNDM.1.0.
zvr "21 yi

From Naval Communications.
For the information of the 
Department of State

0126 Eight Japanese destroyers reported 

No change conditions Canton,’ Amoy
off

and Swatow 2130

SMSiNPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY x

From:wing via n.r.
Dot Ed August 26, 193?

was still optimistic about peace negotiations. He said _

that when he arrived in Ranking on July 28 he went to see 

the Generalissimo and the Minister of Foreign Affairs and 

urged upon them the necessity of keeping open diplomatic 

relations with Japan and of their accepting responsibility 

<0 
01
(0

(0

(0

of attempting to find a peaceful settlement even to the 

point of being ready to discuss thoroughly with the Japa

nese all possible fundamental differences between the two 

countries. His idea was first a truce with restoration 

of the status quo ante bellum and after three months a 

second and final step would be an official peace con

ference nt which all matters could be discussed and 

settled. He said that authorities were favorably disposed

ard h°d even invited Kawn.goe to come to Shanghai to meet >3 
t4

an emissary, but that nil this was stopped when trouble

began nt Shanghai on the 13th, Hu Shih stated that the '

H Shanghai 0
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Shanghai trouble had completely obliterated his first 

opinions, but that he was still optimistic and had re

cently again sought out the Generalissimo; however, he 

had found him somewhat less interested In peace measures.

Hu Shih then referred to the proposal of the 

consuls at Shanghai which called for the evacuation of 

Shanghai by the forces of both sides. He said that he 

felt that General Yui’s response to this proposal, while 

official, was not completely final, and that there was a 

possibility that responsible Chinese authorities might 

yet be willing to accept it. I told Hu Shih that if 

responsible persons in the Chinese Government were to place 

before me and my colleagues a definite undertaking to 

accept the consular proposal as a basis for discussion, 

I felt no doubt that we would be willing to transmit this 

in order that it might be placed before the Japanese 

Government. Hu Shih stated that he expected to attend 

u meeting on the night of the 21st and would see whether 

something could be done along this line. I have not heard 

from him since. I did not report this conversation to 

Washington as I did not consider it of sufficient im-. 

portance, I decided to await further word from Hu Shih 

which he referred to.

I do
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EDA - 3 - #530, August 26, 3 p.m. from Nanking

I do not know what is meant by the Davidson neutral 

zone plan unless it is the consular proposal referred to /
by Hu Shih and reported in Shanghai’s AWSJ August 13, 9

p.m., to the Department. On the other hand the press 

at Shanghai at one time designated the British pro- ./?/7°
posal referred to in the Department’s telegram 165,/

August 19, 10 p.m., as having been put forward by

British Acting Consul General Davidson at Shanghai.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

SMSzNPL
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JR 1—1336

REc’d August 27 1937

3:15 a.m

From Naval Communications!
For the information of th: 

Department of State.
^COPtH&Si^T TO 

(5. N J. AND /YL I. D.

fci»D/rlsloa of ' 
W EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^UG 2 71937 

pent^^ y
State jr

0027. At zero two fifty this morning a bomb frori 

unseen plane exploded two hundred yards from submarine 

thirty-seven at middle ground buoy in Yangtze River. Both 

horizontal and vertical national colors were illuminated 

by powerful lights. Submarine was en route from Tsingtao 

to Cavite and had come into Yangtze River to land sick 

man needing emergency operation. Request you urge on 

Chinese Government that orders be given to their planes 

not to drop bombs on unidentified or neutral vessels. 

Consul General, Shanghai, has been requested to make 

similar representations to Japanese Consul General, 1230
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753V

-, <1

fleet 
COMMMTDER-INACHIEF ASIATIC r ..,

From
Rec’d August 27, 1937

7:52; a,an' n.
I O, H. 1. AN OM»]^

From Naval Communications £
For the information of the

State Department. Sfats

D1^siOa

aub271937

0027. Local press carries item that blockade of

Chinese coast was declared by Japanese Government from 

1800 twenty-five August against Chinese vessels, in area 

from latitude thirty-two fortj, longtitude one twenty-one 

forty-four to latitude twenty-three fourteen to longitude

i one sixteen forty-eight. Item states that legal adviser 

to the Japanese third fleet has announced that foreign 

vessels will be liable to boarding by Japanese naval 

authorities to determine nationality in case of doubt

Request information whether blockade has been announced 

officially to our government. 1835.

WG

793.94/9721
 

F/FG
FILED
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JR 1—1336 PLAINFrom

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated August 27, 1937

ft

} r9 */
573

Rec’d 1:30 a.m

Secretary of Stat

Washington
Cones SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. l.D.

7^'1^

August 27, 9 a.m

Japanese Consul-General has just called to’inrüïïTr 

me that official evacuation of all Japanese nationals 

with the exception of consular staff and few men in 

important service has been ordered by Japanese Government. 

Evacuation will be completed within five days. Japanese 

Government order for evacuation based on ‘'desire to avoid 

any possibility of a Sino-Japanese clash in Tsingtao'1.

793.94/9722

SOKOBIN

7WC

a
CM
I—

M
LU

•n
T 
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This telegram must be___________ Paris
closely paraphrased be- 
fore bEing_fts>mmunicat Ed Dated August
to anyone. (CODAT) From

Rec’d 1:37 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY:

Delbos, who has just returned to Paris, dined wivh 

ide alone last evening and we had an exhaustive conversa ion

with regard to foreign affairs.

£5
/6

/^
6*

£6
Z

Delbos said that hE believed GrEat Britain, France and 

the Unit Ed StatEs should make a united appeal to Japan 

and China to enter negotiations for thE Establishment of 

peace in the Far East. He said that he understood it 

would be difficult for the United States to enter any 

joint demarche with France and England; but he hoped 

that it might be possible for thE Secretary of State 

to summon the Japanese Ambassador (and immediately 

afterward the Chinese Ambassador) at the same moment that £? 

he should summon the Japanese and Chinese Ambassadors in 

Baris and that Eden should act simultaneously in London. § 
'■xj 

He believed that those charged with the direction of 

foreign affairs in Paris, London and Washington should “n
G>

Hi
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J R #1202, August 26, 3 pun. (SECTION ONE) from Paris..

say to the Ambassadors of both countries in the most 

polite manner that they had no intention of abandoning 

any of their rights', privileges, or obligations in China, 

that the present hostilities in China were infringing 

gravely on those rights, privileges and obligations; that 

menace to world peace was involved; and that it was felt 

that China and Japan should cease fighting and attempt 

to reach n adjustment of the dispute by peaceful means.

(END SECTION ONE)

BULLITT

DOM
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NLP
1—1336

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From CODATParis
Dated August 26, 1937

Rec’d. 3;19 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1202, August 26, 3 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Delbos added that the Russians would of course support 

any such demarche if their support should be desired. He 

personally was feeling violently hostile to the Soviet 

Government at the moment. The insults which had been 

poured upon him by the Communists when he had spoken at 

the celebration at the Pantheon in honor of Jaures recently 

had given him a severe emotional shock. He had feared at 

one moment that he was about to be murdered. Nevertheless 

he felt that the Russians should be made use of, if they 

could be useful. The Russian Government had informed him 

that it was entirely ready to threaten the Japanese with 

intervention if any approval from either England, France or 

the United States should be forthcoming.

His views with regard to the Japanese attack on China 

were the following; He believed that the final objective 

of the Japanese attack was not China but the Soviet Union.

The
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1202 from Paris - August 26, 3 p.m. 

The Japanese desired to seize the railroad from Tientsin 

to Peiping and Kalgan in order to prepare an attack on 

Inner and Outer Mongolia and later on the TransSiberian 

Railroad in the neighborhood of Lake Baikal, He felt 

that the Japanese had chosen the present moment for this 

attack because they were fully cognizant of the dis

organization of the Russian army produced by the recent 

slaughtering of its leading officers.

In his opinion the vital question was whether 

Russia would feel strong enough to intervene before the 

Japanese had overwhelmed Chiang Kai Shek, He felt that 

the interests of England, France and the United States 

were identical in the present Far Eastern conflict. 

Neither Japan nor Russia should control the Far East, If 

the present war should go on and Russia should not intervene 

Japan would first control China and later drive the Soviet 

Union off the Pacific and establish Lake Baikal as the 

Japanese frontier. The Far East would become a Fascist 

area. If on the other hand the Soviet Union should 

intervene and should defeat Japan there was a considerable 

chance that social revolution in Japan would follow and the 

entire Far East might become Bolshevik»’ Both eventualities 

were entirely opposed to the ideals and interests of France- 

England and the United States, Therefore it was desirable 
to do everything possible to stop the war in China as 

rapidly as possible, 
KLP BULLITT
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EDA •. -------------6GBAT
This telegram must be
clpsely pa.rapfeFT.se d from^1®
before being, communi
cated to anyone Dated August 26, 1937

Received 5:35 p.m. 

Secretary of State

Washington

1202, August 26, 3 p.m, (Section three).

France was ready to cooperate in my maneuver that 

might be invented by either Great Britain or the United 

States, even though it might involve the use of force.

The Chinese Ambassador had informed him yesterday 

afternoon that the Chinese Government had decided to

appeal to the League of Nations at the September meeting. 

He believed that the League must act in this matter as 

strongly as possible. The aggression of Japan on China 

was flagrant and if the League should refuse to take cog

nizance of it, the League would become a complete farce. 

The whole world would realize that naked force was the

only factor of importance in world affairs.

4*7 5A *

The French Government had decided yesterday to 

continue to supply airplanes to China. The decision had 

been made on the basis of a somewhat dishonest subterfuge.

The production of munitions and most airplanes was now 

entirely in the hands of the French Government. There 

were, however, a number of airplane factories which were

not

L

pa.rapfeFT.se
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EDA - 2 - #1206, August 26, 3 p.m. from Paris Section 3.

not nationalized. The Chinese Government would be 

permitted to buy all the airplanes it wanted from those 

French factories, and the French Government would explain 

to the Japanese Government that the French Government 

had no control over private enterprise in this matter.

BULLITT

SMS :1TL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RB ------------------
This telegram must be
closely parMtF’ased be- from
fore being communicated
to anyone. (CODAT) Paris

Dated August 2G, 1937

Rec’d 8:10 p; m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

1202, August 26, 3 p. m. (SECTION FOUR)

Parenthetically he state! that the Japanese had not 

shown any great concern over the French supplying arms and 

ammunition to the Chinese Government; but when the Japanese 

Government had learned that a retired French General had 

been invited to go to China to assist on the staff of the 

Chinese armies, the Japanese Ambassador in Paris had made 

a protest of the most violent nature.

Delbos added that he feared the Japanese military 

were becoming as crazy as the German naval authorities had 

become when they sank the LUSITANIA. The French Ambassador 

in Tokyo had telegraphed him yesterday that a series of 

facts and events had compelled him to reach the conclusion 

that Japan was likely to declare war on the Soviet Union 

although the Soviet Union might remain completely passive. 

At this point he remarked that the Soviet Union undoubtedly 

would supply large numbers of airplanes to the Chinese Govern

ment.

Inasmuch
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Inasmuch as I gather that you have stated a number 

of times to the Chinese and Japanese Ambassadors in Washing

ton that we intend to defend our interests in China and 

have urged that China and Japan compromise their differences 

by peaceful means, I wonder if you might not care to have 

Delbos and Eden make similar statements at some future time 

simultaneously. If so I am certain that Delbos will make 

t.ny statement that you may care to have him make to the 

Chinese and Japanese Ambassadors, and if by any chance you 

should wish to prepare a text, I should not despair of 

persuading him to employ it verbatim.

Two. Delbos gave me a long and highly entertaining 

account of Van Zeeland’s recent visit to him in the south 

of France. He said that ten Zeeland had shaved off his 

moustache and had sneaked down to a small village near the 

village where he was staying, quite forgetting that Delbos* 

face was well-known in every hamlet. The result was that 

everyone had begun to inquire with whom Delbos was dining 

at a village inn and ten Zeeland had been recognized, much 

to his displeasure•

Delbos said that ten Zeeland’s purpose in coming to visit 

Hirn was to discuss a possible visit to Hitler. (See my

1024 July 21, 9 p.m,
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RB -3-#1202, August 26, 3 p. m. from
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M>24, July 21, 9 p. m.). Van Zealand had said that he 

had finally drawn up a plan that he felt wight interest 

Hitler. He would like to go to Berchtesgaden to discuss 

it with Hitler; but would desire first to visit Prance 

officially and would announce in advance to Hitler that 

he was coming as the representative not simply of Belgium 

but of Prance and England as well. It was agreed that if 

the Spanish situation should develop favorably Van Zeeland 

should visit Paris in the latter part of October and visit 

Hitler shortly afterward. He would not accept Hitler’s 

proposal for a guarantee to Belgium on all fours with 

the French and British guarantees of April last (See 

my 516, April 22, 9 p. m.) until it should become evident 

that no new Locarno Pact could be agreed upon.

BULLITT

SMS
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Delbos went on to say that he and Van Zeeland both 

hoped that it might be possible to work out a new Locarno 

agreement during the next month md a half. The crucial 

question was that of Spain. If there should be some sort 

of settlement of the Spanish question he felt that it might 

be possible to establish n new Locarno Agreement. The 

basis of any satisfactory settlement must be the withdrawal 

of ’’volunteersHe, Delbos, did not care in the least 

whether franco should win or not. If Franco should win 

as now seemed probable because the parties which support 

the Valencia Government are fighting among themselves and 

morale in Madrid is growing low and France will soon 

have great reinforcements from the Santander front, France 

would be ready to come to terms with Franco nt once and 

have most friendly relations with him provided he should 

ship out of Spain the Italian and German forces now there. 

Delbos went on to say that whereas Franco now needed

intensely German and Italian military support the moment 

he should
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he should have won the war he would need equally urgently 

British and French financial support. He believed that 

Franco would then be ready to ship the Germans and Italians 

out of Spain in return for French and British money.

The way would then be clear for a new Locarno agreement 

and Van Zeeland’s visit to Hitler.

Three. Delbos said that he was in disagreement with 

Chautenps*' policy of rapprochement with Italy., Before he 

had left for his vacation Chautemp-s had told him and Blum 

that he intended to attempt to come to terms with Italy. 

Both he (Delbos) and Blum loathed Mussolini intensely and 

believed that Chautemps* attempts to reach reconciliation 

with Italy would be interpreted by Mussolini as a sign of 

weakness. They (Delbos and Blum) believed that Mussolini 

merely would be encouraged to further violence. Delbos 

said he was furious with Eden and Chamberlain for having 

inaugurated the Happrochement with Italy. He would see 

Eden at Geneva in the latter part of September and intended 

then to ask Eden as bluntly as possible why Great Britain 

without informing France had abandoned the policy on which 

he and Eden had agreed, to wit: that every effort should 

be made to reach reconciliation with Germany but that Italy 

should be treated with contempt and disdain as a relative

ly unimportant jackal.

BULLITT

SiIS:ITL
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Chautemps had always been known as a friend of Italy 

and after the British move he (Delbos) and Blum had not 

objected to Chautemps’ doing what he could to improve 

relations with Italy. They (Delbos and Blum) both re

mained completely skeptical, however, and believed that 

Chautemps’ friendliness with Italy would merely result 

in further outrages by Italy.

Four. Delbos said that he was still intensely 

desirous of reaching some sort of agreement with Germany. 

Francois-Poncet, however, had been unable to begin work on 

any constructive program, Hitler reigned but did not rule* 

He remained at Berchtesgaden most of the time playing 

pinochle with his cook, his butler and his chauffeur while 

Goebbels sat in Berlin and directed Germany's destinies. 

Goebbels today definitely was more powerful than Goering

or
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or anyone else,

Delbos concluded by saying that he felt a visit by 

Van Zeeland to Hitler was the only hope of -improving re

lations between France and Germany.

Five. Delbos referred to the desperate economic 

and financial situation of Poland and discussed the 

pitiable poverty of the Jews and the enormous unemployment 

among agricultural laborers which he asserted had led 

recently ”to real peasant revolts”. He said incidentally 

that he had decided to appoint Noel, now French Ambassador 

in Poland, to the post of French Ambassador in Washington 

and had summoned Noel from Warsaw to Paris to propose this 

appointment to him. He had, however, discovered after 

Noel’s arrival in Paris that Noel did not speak English. 

He had, therefore, ordered him back to Warsaw and was still 

undecided as to whom he should appoint to Washington. 

(Incidentally, he said he had decided to appoint Bargeton 

Ambassador in Brussels and to replace Bargeton by Massigli).

BULLITT

SMS

NPL
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Delbos said that he believed Poland could do nothing 

except continue more or less on her present road with a 

continually decreasing standard of living and continually 

increasing misery. Beck was pursuing a policy which was 

entirely correct insofar as direct relations between France 

and Poland were concerned; but he was pursuing also a 

policy of violent hostility to Czechoslovakia which 

Was the direct result of his close relationship to Germany. 

Incidentally the Polish Ambassador in Paris, Lukasiewicz 

who is Beck’s intimate said to me recently that Poland 

would look with approval on a German dismemberment of 

Chechoslovakia. Beck consistently opposed every French 

policy designed to protect Czechoslovakia and Central 

Europe from German attack. Poland was slowly sinking, 

into a hopeless economic abyss. The President of Poland 

Who had the powers of a dictator was afraid to use any of 

tfyem. The Prime Minister was a cipher. General Ryd- 

Smigly desired to run the political life of the country

without
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without involving himself in politics and Colonel Beck 

was nourishing the idea that there could be war in Europe 

without Poland becoming involved and that Germany could 

swallow Czechoslovakia without Poland becoming the next 

morsel*

A Six* Delbos went on to discuss the position of

Q Czechoslovakia and made the statement that not only would 

France go to war in case Germany should attack Czechoslo

vakia directly; but also would go to war in case Germany 

should provoke a revolt of German speaking inhabitants in 

Bohemia and would support such a. revolt by shipments of 

nntntt.1 oris and ’’volunteers”»

I ventured to doubt that the people of France would 

march if Germany should maneuver such a revolt cleverly; 

but Delbos insisted and detailed his reasons for believing 

that even in case Germany should provoke the most clever 

revolt of the German speaking inhabitants of Bohemia the 

people of France would march in support of the Czechoslovak 

Government *

Seven. With regard to the internal situation Delbos 

said that at the Cabinet meeting yesterday afternoon agree- 

ment had been reached on the nationalization of the rail

roads. He said that the details of the scheme had not yet

been
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teen »orkEa out out it W teen ogreea that oi! raI11.oMs 

should be nationalized by the Government 

majority of the stock in each road 

that Delbos had not paid much attention to

situation and that this Infor- 

he entirely accurate.

cussion of the railroad 

mation may not prove to 

END OF MESSAGE.

acquiring a

I had the impression 

the dis-

SMS:NPL
BULLITT
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CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

August 27, 1937.

Strictly confidential for the Ambassador.
Your 1202,/August 26, 3 p.m.
In reply to

either Delbos or
own volition and

your inquiry I feel that if
Eden or both should as of their

ID 04
without indication of being

inspired by us, make a strong and emphatic public
statement along the general li of my gtntemonfr

94/9723

of- Au.guyL 33 the effect would be decidely helpful.
For your personal guidance, we do not intend to
initiate a concert of effort in'the Far East ; we

continue to believe in the advisability of approach-

ing the problem through independent but parallel

lines.

Eu: PM; ASD
A-V

Enciphered by —

Sent by operator
19..

IL C. B.—No. 60
1—1462 U. S. G0VERMMEM'r
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'CATIONS kl>-' I (—X»———Subject: The Situation in the Far East. 
The present military situation in Hopei Province may be 

briefly summarized as follows: The Japanese have approxi
mately 20,000 troops in the Tientsin-Peiping area »nd more 
are reported to be en route to north China. The 29th Route 

a J (Chinese) in the Tientsin-Peiping area has an estimated (0
«¿3</ 1 wI/ x strength of over 30,000 men. The Chinese have moved into •

CD southern Hopei approximately 50,000 soldiers (10,000 at 
Paoting and 40,000 at Shihchiachuang). It is probable that (0 
more Chinese troops are en route to Hopei Province. ft)

OJ 
The present diplomatic situation vis—à—vis troop move- hi“ 

ments may be briefly summarized as follows: The Japanese 
Government (aide memoire of July 17) has requested the Chi
nese Government to "put an immediate stop to all their pro
vocative actions" (movement of troops northward)• The Chi
nese Government (aide memoire of July 19) describes the 
northern movement of troops as "precautionary measures for 
self-defense", expresses regret that no reply has been re
ceived to the Minister of Foreign Affairs’ oral proposal on
July 12 to the Counselor of the Japanese Embassy that mili
tary movements cease and troops on both sides withdraw to
their original positions, and offers a proposal that "the two 
parties jointly fix a definite date on which both sides 
shall simultaneously cease all military movements and with-i 
draw their aimed forces to the position occupied prior to 
the incident."
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On July 16 the British Chargé d’Affaires at Tokyo read 
to the Japanese Vice Minister a telegram from the British 
Ambassador at Nanking which contained statements to the ef
fect that Chiang Kai-shek entertains no intentions whatso
ever of starting hostilities, that the Chinese Government 
is ready to withdraw troops to their positions prior to 
the incident and to terminate all troop movements in the 
affected area if similar action is taken by the Japanese 
Government, and that the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
suggests that on July 17 all troop movements on both sides 
shall stop. On July 18 the Japanese Vice Minister told 
the British Chargé d’Affaires that the Japanese Government 
was not prepared to act on the ’’standstill” proposal com
municated by the Chargé d’Affaires on July 16 as this was 
a matter for local consideration.

The Japanese Government has given no indication of 
willingness to entertain or act upon the proposals emanat
ing from the Chinese Government. A similar proposal made 
by the American Government to the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments would also probably prove ineffectual. Fur
thermore, coming at this time and under the circumstances, 
a proposal by this Government might be viewed by the Japa
nese Government as an effort to support the previous Chi
nese proposals, and might have the effect of injecting a

source
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source of irritation into an already strained atmosphere 
which would tend to inflame Japanese opinion and meke it 
more difficult for counsels of moderation to prevail. An 
inquiry by the American Government to the Japanese Govern
ment with regard to its attitude toward the Chinese propos
als would, it is feared, prove equally ineffectual and 
meet with a similar response in Japan.

It is believed that the only probable accomplishment 
of making an approach of the character under consideration 
would be the satisfaction to this Government (and to the 
American people if publicity were given to the approach) 
that flows from a well-intentioned endeavor to rectify a 
situation which we deplore. However, it is felt that such 
satisfaction would not warrant the risk taken of possibly 
aggravating the situation. That we deplore the threat to 
peace imminently inherent in the present situation we have 
made clear to the Japanese Government (and to the Chinese 
Government), and it might in due course be advisable for 
us to do so again either by action in Washington or in 
Tokyo. That there is no diplomatic action, not supported 
by a willingness to use force or sanctions, which this 
Government can take to prevent hostilities has it seems 
been made clear to us both by the attitude of the Japanese 
and in opinions expressed by our Ambassadors in Tokyo and 
Peiping.

4«*
FE:JCV/JWB:EJL EE
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From GRAY
Hong Kong via N»^* 

1937*
Dated August 2o* 

27th

Secretary of State

•7ÿ3'7t

I -u-lViaNV TN*oj
I 01 JLN3S SakiOOJAugust 26, 9 p.A2_ii_----- » ■

Washington,

Hong Kong British press continues to be

Rec’d 6:45 a*

anti-Japanese to a degree remarkable for British news

papers. British civilian opinion is anti-Japanese but Iess

793.94/9724
 

FILED
SEP 

11937

outspoken than the press.

British military headquarters informed me yesterday 

that while they personally believe more t.-oops should be 

sent to Shanghai the War Office is not in full and complEte 

sympathy with them however, one battalion of the Middle

sex Regiment which arrived her^kugust 24th is prepared 

to proceed Shanghai upon 12 hours notice.

Comment on the attitude of the United States has been 

practically nil until today when the HONG KONG TELEGRAPH 

in answering editorial dealing with the Secretary of 

State’s appeal to Japan and China to ’’refrain from resort

ing to war” said that ’’with the facts as they are, however” 

the time has arrived for something more definite and 

pointed by foreign spokesman than a uniform appeal to both 

sides. •
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MG Page 2,
From Hong Kong 
August 26, 9 p.m.

sides, Japan is the guilty party, not China, and should 

be plainly warned that this is the view which other nations 

take of her actions,”

Nanking Informed by radio, Shanghai by mail.

DONOVAN

WWC

DDM
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FS From GRAY

Shanghai via N; R, 

Dated August 27, 1937

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

577, August 27, noon.
/ 1*7*

Reference my 532 J August 22,

As authorized by Department data concerning location

American Mission properties has been communicated to 

Japanese Consul General. I am also communicating it to 

Shanghai office of the Chinese Ministry for Foreign 

Affairs, I have also sent to Japanese Consul General 

information concerning American property in Nanking 

received last night from Ambassador at Nanking. Inform

ing Tokyo. Repeated to Nanking.

PEG:KLP GAUSS
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From
GRAY

Peiping via N.R*

Dated August 27, 1937

Secretary of State

Rec’d.
COPIES SBNT TU I
O.N.LàNÒM.Ì.0. I

Washington, D*C

483, August 27, 4pm./
Embassy’s 479/ August 26, 4pm.

One. The Embassy is reliably informed

has persuaded the Japanese of the necessity of arming the 

Chinese police inside and outside the city and that rifles 

have already been provided to one fourth of them, This 

should lessen somewhat the nervousness of local Chinese. 

This nervousness has increased as the result of such factors 

in the situation as continuing occasional arrests and 

(D 
04 •
(0

<D
h) 
0)

searching of property of persons of some substance, conti- 

nuing of impressing of Chinese men for (?•) outnumber- 

Japanese military, of Japanese oppression of and 

non-payment for goods, and many alarming and ill-founded 

rumours.

Two. The press today publishes a notice of the Police
O hcj |

Department that East Hopei notes will hereafter circulate S • J
*~i |Tj J

in Peiping. At present only notes of the Hopei (?) co U

Provincial Bank can be obtained from Chinese banks in
-TJ

Peiping and not (repeat not) notes of banks of Central Q
China•
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ram 483, August 27, 4pm. from Peiping via N.R. -2-

China. Depositors have been able since August 20 to draw 

from Chinese banks only-five per cent of their balances, 

provided the amount does not exceed two hundred dollars. 

When a fixtd deposit becomes due it must be transferred 

to the depositor’s current account.

Three, So far as can be ascertained the military 

situation in the Peiping area remains unchanged, except as 

indicated below.

Four. The local Japanese military now (?) that the 

Japanese forces occupied Kalgan on the night of August 

25r26; took Pataling August 26, which constitutes (?) of 

the highest point of Nankou Pass; and entered Huailai 

this morning.

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHARTHPD
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Washington

Secretary of State S£

August 26, 9 a.m

CONFIDENTIAL.

Dated August 26, 1937

Rec’d 3:15 a.m. 27th

Sfata

in versatiojji

Divisi

Presumably reliable Chinese informant 

alleges that three Japanese warships are at mouth of 4^) 

north of Lembtou. It is reported that troops are being

sent to the latter place. An American from an island off

Lembtcu asserts that Chinese have commandeered all boats

there to move troops to points within Lcmbtou Strait which

they are said to be planning to block or mine, cutting

793.94/9727

off passage into and out of Min River. At Foochow no

junks are available for the transportation of coastal

cargoes and it is reliably reported that they have been 

commandeered by the authorities and that no boats are (

being permitted to leave the mouth of the Min River

although Chinese river police deny that either is true

During the last few days from six to ten Japanese u
airplanes have appeared over various points in north Fukien,

and yesterday’s press reports that three visited Fuching to T1
the south of Foochow on the 24th

U Some
Ti 
0
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FROM
Some Chinese troops, number unknown, are reported to 

be concentrated in the southeast tip of Nantan Island on 

which Consulate stands, while 80th Division is reported 

to have been disposed in defense positions close to 

Foochow. That other^dfr) contemplating defence of the 

city.

Apparently encouraged by the police, the populace 

of Foochow is still streaming out of the city some 

sections of which are said to have been reduced to half 

their normal number of people.

Movement of troops from Kiangsi to Chekiang via 

Shantung, Kienyang and Pucheng in Fukien has continued 

daily for more than a week, last named concentration 
j *■.; A ’ ■ • •. .>•, ' • ‘a * ." * 1*■ ' G■OJ10 V/

city is said to be Chinese troop concentration point.

At the request of.the USS. BARKER.which- relieved 

the TULSA I. am ascertaining .if any Americans in this., ; 
£ 

district., wish ter return to. the United. States^ ■■■-’/ * -j- -- ■ •
.To Ranking, repeated to Department and Peiping, 

by mail to Amoy. AeftiwraRHKSHI

KLP .WARD
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From
GRAY

Shanghai via F

Secretaiy

OFFICE Cr IhE ÂDïiùti' iM 
INTERHATIONAL ECOffiUC OB 

/¿4WG301937|^ 
WtôMtMSTATE

Dated August 27

Rec’d 10:55 a.m

Washington
^38133/.

R. X 
1/37

f Division of 
rAH EASTERN ÂftAfHS 
A&27 1937

Sa

zyvO
U*’

583, August 27, 6 p.m.

I understand that plans exist for withdrawing 

Chinese revenue organizations such as the Customs and 

Salt from the treaty ports to interior points in event 

of loss of such ports to the Japanese. Such withdrawal, 

of course, would leave the Japanese free to create their 

own organization, while if the existing foreign directed 

organizations remained on the spot, it might be possible 

so to arrange that they might serve to protect the 

important foreign trade interests and loan ¿obligations 

that are involved. Sent to Nanking. Repeated to
6'

£6
L

Department

GAUSS

PEGsWC m
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DIVISION 01- 
COMMUNICATIONS 
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Washington, 

August 28, 1937.

NANKING (China).

Shanghai's 583, August 27, 6 p.m.

In the opinion of the Department this is a point which

you might if opportunity affords mention casually and orally

to high officials of the Chinese Government as one appearing

to warrant serious consideration.

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator

D. O. R.—No. SO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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0027. ChinEsE continus holding NorthErn End
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Nankow

dEspitE

f State

Division of
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UG 2 7 1937

Pass. CaptuTE Kalgan by JapanEsE still in doubt

lattEr assErtions. ApproximatEly 20,000 (numbEr in doubt

(D
01

garblEd group) Jap troops havE arrivEd via Manchukuo sincE (0

twsnty August, making total 125,000. Frsnch EstimatE (D
160,000, Japs coneEntrations along Sinpu and Kinhan rail-

roads sufficiEnt couplsd with incrEasEd activity to mop
N> 
(D

up bands in rear warrant bElief two point offEnsivE

plannEd aftEr îew morE dry days. City quiEt. NEarly

8,000 Nippon troops, 5,000 horsEs, 150 light artillEry

nsar TEmplE HsavEn, HEavy cone Entrât ions also FEngtao

2025

ALC

trt

t£>

0
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Secretary of State,/ 

Washington. I

522, August 27, 

Senior aide to

cop'ëssËNT7R- 
OlVJ. AND IH.

7 p.m.,

f Division of 1 
'M EASTERN AFFAI® 
AUG 2 7 1937 

P^^Kfftofétata A

Navy Minister stated this afternoon

to Naval Attache as follows:

Question. What was meant when you stated "blockade 

alms principally at destroying the fighting power of 

the Chinese and will not unnecessarily seize Chinese 

vessels and confiscate the cargoes aboard them" and 

"Japanese will duly respect peaceful commerce being 

carried on by the third powers and will never Interfere 

with it",

Answer. The purpose of the blockade is to prevent 

war supplies getting to the Chinese forces. As no war 

exists Japan will not Interfere with the commerce of 
co 

any nation other than China. Interference with Chinese T 

trade only to the extent of confiscating war supplies 

on Chinese ships. By "peaceful commerce of third 

powers" is meant ordinary commerce which now might

9 1937

Include cargo of a warlike nature
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A hypothetical question was asked as to what would 

happen to a Canadian Pacific or Dollar Line vessel bound 

for Shanghai with war material known to be destined for 

Chinese forces. The answer was "No interference would be 

made with that vessel". When asked as to the "status of 

Chinese vessels owned wholly or in part by third party" 

the aiswer was "war supplies, if on board would be 

confiscated, vessel and remainder of cargo would be sub

sequently freed".

Armies in Shanghai are consolidating positions while 

awaiting the arrival of supplies such as ammunition and, 

probably, artillery. Army transports were said to be 

used for this purpose. No offensive has been undertaken 

as yet, except as necessary to gain and maintain posi

tions. Combined fleet has retired. They have had their 

inning and will undoubtedly not be used for this purpose 

again. No army aircraft are operating in Shanghai area 

yet, fields in that vicinity not having been completely 

prepared. When asked whether the army expected to move 

against Hangchow, the reply was that such was a general 

staff matter. When asked at the purpose of landing 

troops in Hangchow Bay, Senior aide stated landing there 

was only a rumor.

Situation in Tsingtao quiet, has not changed in the,

last
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last 48 hours», Japanese nationals, however, are being 

Evacuated^
Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking,

PEG :WWC GREW
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Nanking via N* R

(COPIES sdr^^ro I Dated August 27,1937 

| O.NJ. and in. i()t 2:30 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

535, August 27, 3 p.m,

CONFIDENTIAL

The largest and heaviest air attack so far experienced

at Nanking occurred early this morning. Approximately

twelve bombers made three attacks between midnight and

three-thirty a.m. and dropped a large number of bombs in

various parts of the city, Meteorological Observatory,

Military Academy, military and civil air fields and Mausoleum

Park district being apparent objectives. In one! of the 

poorer sections just inside southeast wall which is very 

crowded, deaths among the population are believed upon 

investigation to approach 100, at least 50 having been 

burned in one block of small dwellings which was wiped 

out by fire presumably caused by incendiary bombs.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow.

4^
Z6

/^
6 

*£
6Z

JOHNSON
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Washington
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To

Dated

AUG 28 1937/

August 27

Rec ’ d

From

AUG 271937

noted

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY

One, Recent despatches from London state tÄa

1:35 p.m

to 
w

following a conference between the British Prime

Minister Eden and Halifax on August 23 the British

Government will renew efforts to persuade the American
<D !

Govei’nment to participate in a !’joint declaration” on (D

E-t>M 3 0 1939

îÈÎMEnt of

the situation in the Par East There is extensive

speculation over the character of such proposed declara

tion but it is generally anticipated that it is to be

vigorpus. On the basis of extensive experience in Japan

W 
w

on the part of several of my advisers and myself I venture

respectfully to submit certain of our more fundamental 

views concerning the present Sino-Japanese conflict in 

hope that they may be found helpful in formulating future 

policy and action.

Two. Divergent opinions exist as to the question 

of premeditation and the immediate responsibility for the 

outbreak of the conflict but these points have probably

not 0
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not yet been Established. In our opinion they are not 

now of great practical importance.

Three. The important consideration is that the 

seeds for the present conflict were sown long ago and 

regardless of dates or provocative acts the conflict 

was eventually inevitable. While it if believed that 

the Japanese at first hoped to settle the Marco Polo 

Bridge affair as a local episode it was soon found that 

regardless of the wishes of Nanking pr Tokyo the situa

tion had rapidly developed out of hand and that the 

settlement of Japan’s anomalous position in North China 

had now become unavoidable by either side.

Four. The present hostilities are an inevitable 

corollary of the Manchurian conflict which left Japan 

with an eventual choice of two alternatives: either to 

establish complete control in North China or to be pre

pared for an eventual retreat from Manchuria, There 

could never have been any doubt whatever as to the choice 

of alternatives. Japan's effort during the past four 

years to obtain its objective gradually and by political 

maneuvers rather than by open force miscarried. Eventual 

conflict then became inevitable. There then remained 

only the question as to how far the conflict could be 

localized. There is every reason to believe that Japan

would
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would have welcomed localization but wh.Eth.Er through 

Japan’s own inEpt tactics (in Shanghai and elsewhere) 

or through uncontrollablE circumstancEs any such. hopE 

was soon shattered. General warfarE was unloosEd and 

there can bE no quEstion but that the JapanESE Govern- 

mEnt solidly supported by thE public is determined to 

see it through.

Five. Predictions as to thE final outcomE are of 

coursE premature. JapanESE confidEncE in ovErwhElming 

military victory within a few months appears to bE 

complEtE. They believe that thEir mEcharrizEd army and 

air forcEs can attain thEir objectives. ThEy seem in

capable of pausing to consider that after repeated victor

ies in battle and the possible virtual destruction of the 

Chinese armies as organized units the real war may only then 

begin. We doubt if they stop to think of the possible 

effects of almost endless guerilla warfare, of tiie wiping 

out of Japan’s commercial and industrial stake in China 

and of the immense financial appropriations and other 

drains which may progressively deplete the Japanese 

Exchequer, We hold that they have no real conception 

of these risks and are unable to visualize or appraise the 

long range outlook as opposed to the more immediate 

prospective. Herein in our opinion lies the considerable

risk
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risk that Japan may conceivably emerge from such a 

campaign shorn of much of her prestige and power»

Six» We agree with Mr» Johnson1 s thesis (Nanking1 s 

410, August 12, 6 p.m») that China could not afford to 

refuse to meet Japan’s challenge and we are in complete 

accord with his opposition to any American step which 

might be considered as urging China to purchase peace 

with the loss of sovereign rights. We are equally of the 

opinion that any attempt by the United States to thwart by 

manifestation of disapprobation on legal or moral grounds 

the development of Japan’s China policy would have no 

beneficial effect and if persisted in would tend to 

obliterate the elements of friendship on the part of 

Japan towards the United States which have been and are 

daily being developed by our government’s tactics, methods 

and manner of procedure in the present conflict»

Seven» V/e feel that the fundamental objectives of 

the United States in the present situation should be: (1) 

to avoid involvement; (2) to protect to the utmost the 

lives* property and rights of American citizens; and (5) 

while reserving complete neutrality to maintain our 

traditional friendship with both combatants. The last 

point will need the making of special endeavor toward 

solidifying our relations with Japan.» In a day and age

when
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when national egotism is rampant we believe that the 

Japanese are capable of gratitude in large measure for 

manifestations of good will and that by encouraging 

confidence in our impartiality between and friendship 

toward.both contestants we can accomplish more than by 

any other metliod. They still constantly remember and 

speak of our friendship at the time of the great earth

quake in 1923. They likewise constantly remember the 

Exclusion Act and our methods at the time of the Manchur

ian affair. Today as a result of the policy and methods 

now being pursued by the present Administration in 

Washington they are already exhibiting marked signs of 

appreciation. Similar appreciation is not (repeat not) 

being manifested towards Great Britain. Looking at these 

considerations from a purely material point of view we 

believe that they constitute a practical asset to American 

interests and that the importance of this asset will in

crease in direct ratio to our continuance of the policy and 

methods which we are now following. We have before us an 

important opportunity which should not be missed. If and 

when the time comes for the United States to act toward 

terminating hostilities Japan will be more disposed to 

heed ^H^®*****1 if she has confidence in our good will 

and impartiality than if her attitude toward us be one 

of suspicion and resentment.

Eight
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Eight. It is far from our intention to advocate 

the development of friendship with Japan at the expense 

of friendship with China. We merely wish to emphasize the 

importance of having constantly in mind the considerations 

brought about in this telegram in connection with every 

action taken by our Government. We feel that much may be 

accomplished by appealing either alone or in concert with 

other powers for restraining or circumscribing warfare 

in specific localities where foreigners and foreign 

property are in danger but we also feel that until there 

has occurred a. stalemate or until military victory by 

one of the contestants has been achieved moral interven

tion by the powers which could be interpreted as partial to 

either contestant would have no (repeat no) good effect.

Nine. The Military and Naval Attaches and my entire 

staff concur in the foregoing.

KLP GREW
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With your outline of the Embassy’s
before me, I hope that you will find it

standing and interpreting our position,
of our general reaction to developments

estimate and views
useful, toward under-
to have an outline
in the situation under

reference and our present thoughts in regard to policy and

methods.
The course which this Government has pursued with regard 

to the Far East during recent years has been animated in part 
by the thought that it would be advantageous to encourage effort 
on the part of the Japanese and the Chinese to develop attitudes 

of real cooperativeness toward each other and toward the rest 
of the world. The hostilities which have been and now are going 
on between those two countries have produced a situation which 

leaves little room for hope of there being in the near future 
developed by and between them reciprocally any such attitude 
or practice.

In the light of the methods which the Japanese military

32
£6

/*
6’

26
Z

forces are employing, especially of their complete unresponsiveness

Enciphered ly____________________ __

Sent ly operator_______________ M., ¡g

D. C. R.—No. SO
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in action to suggestions which have been quietly and patiently 
offered them by this and other Governments that they give 
reasonable consideration to the rights, interests, susceptibili
ties, safety, etc., of persons and countries not parties to 
the conflict, there is warrant for doubt whether the elements 
that actually control Japan’s policies and action set any 
appreciable value upon the friendship of other nations or the 
efforts toward cultivation of good will, confidence, and 
general stability which this and other Governments have made.

This Government has endeavored in the current crisis to 
follow a course of absolute impartiality. We realize that 
manifestations of disapprobation on legal or moral grounds 
are not likely to bring the hostilities to an end. However, 
in shaping our course, it is necessary for us to have constantly 
in mind not only the possible serving of that objective, not 
only the possible effects of possible steps, upon Japan or 
upon China or upon both of those countries, but the attitude 
and wishes of our own people, the principles in which this 
country believes, the courses pursued by other countries, and 
various general and ultimate as well as immediate and particular 

objectives.
My statement of July 16 made clear the principles which 

Enciphered by__________

D. O. R.—No. 50
1—1462 u. S. GOVERNMENT printins office
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are guiding this Government, principles in general support of 
which more than fifty states of the world have expressed them
selves affirmatively. My subsequent statement of August 23 
make it clear that we regard these principles as applicable 
to the Pacific area. We consider those principles fundamental 
to a well-ordered existence of and in the society of nations. 
It is evident that neither Japan nor China in their present 
courses of action are acting in accordance with those principles 
and that the course which Japan is pursuing is in direct con
flict with many of them.

I am gratified to know that the Japanese have felt that 
our course has been indicative of a desire on our
part to be fair and impartial. However, our first solicitude 
will have to be not for the maintenance of unqualified good will 
toward us by either or both of the combatants; it will have to 
be for the welfare of our own people and the broad interests 
and general policies of the United States; it will be guided 
by laws and treaties, public opinion and other controlling 
considerations. I share your view that among our fundamental 
objectives there should be (1) to avoid involvement and 
(2) to protect the lives, property and rights of American

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator ............... M.. ¡0

D. O. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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citizens. I doubt whether we can pursue those objectives 

and at the same time expect to pursue the third of the objec

tives which you suggest. I therefore do not repeat not feel 

that we should make it a definite objective to solidify our 
relations with either of the combatant nations. We are op

posed to the courses which they are pursuing, especially the 
course which Japan is pursuing. We have no repeat no desire 

to injure either country, we wish to be a good neighbor to 

both, but we should not repeat not permit ourselves to be 

hampered in the making of our decisions by being especially 

solicitous that what we do shall not repeat not be displeasing 
to one or the other or both of the combatant countries.

We do not(repeat not) desire that the Japanese shall 

entertain any impression that this Government looks with less 
disapproval or less of apprehension upon the course which 
Japan is pursuing than does the British Government or that 

we condone Japan’s course in any sense whatever.
Public opinion in this country has been outraged by 

the strat.egy and methods which the combatants, especially the 
Japanese military, are employing. It has become increasingly 

critical of Japan.Events of 
Enciphered by_______________

Sent by operator______________ t jq
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last week, especially the circumstances of the shooting of 

the British Ambassador and the statement of the Japanese 

Premier that the representations of the powers are of little 

or no importance, intensified this divergence in popular 

thought and feeling from the standard of impartiality. The 

Chinese bombing of the HOOVER has, of course, tended somewhat 
to cheek that „ti iWh ? / # «.V 4

I do not (repeat not)intend, in addressing either the 

Japanese or the Chinese authorities, to call names or to make 

threats; I heartily approve of the dignified and tactful manner 

in which you are conducting your approaches to the Japanese 

; Government; but I desire that it be fully understood by the 

o Japanese that this Government looks with thorough disapproval 

upon the present manifestation of their foreign policy and 

the methods which the Japanese military are employing in pursuit 

thereof. I feel it desirable that you overlook no opportunity 

to impress upon Japanese officialdom the importance which we 

attach to the principles laid down in my statement of July 16 

and the significance of my statement of August 23, and to 

suggest to them that by the course which she is pursuing Japan 

is destroying the world’s good will and laying up for herself

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator______________ M.. jq
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among the peoples of the world a liability of suspicion 

distrust, popular antipathy and potential ostracism which it 

would take many, many years of benevolent endeavor on her 

part to liquidate.

This Administration has repudiated nothing in the record 

of the efforts which the American Gove mine nt made, on behalf 

of peace and of principles, at the time of the Manchuria affair. 

In the present crisis, we have endeavored to dissuade the 

present combatants from entering upon and from continuing their 

hostilities; but we have not repeat not offered to mediate. I 

am by no repeat no means sure that we shall wish to assume the 

role and the responsibilities of a mediator. For the present 

at least, I should not repeat not want to encourage on the part 

of either side a belief and expectation that, having rejected 

currently our many suggestions that they exercise restraint, 

they can whenever it may suit their convenience rely upon this 

Government to serve them as a friendly broker. I should want 

them both to feel that, if they wish from us good will and from 

us any form of impartial assistance the time for them to show 

appreciation of our policies and methods, by being considerate of

Enciphered by----------------------------------------

Sent by operator______________ M„------------ ---------¡9----------- ------------------------------------------•
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our legitimate interests and our essential solicitudes,

is now.

PA/H:Slffl:ZKK,

Enciphered by______ .....

Sent by operator___________ M.t 19.............. ...............
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0027. Japanese forces Liuho Lotien Woosung Triangle (0
04 

aided by heavy bombing attacks and gunfire from ships ,
(0

in river advancing slowly attempting join north end line
in Hongkew sector. Heavy fighting reported indicating Jp

southward movement temporarily halted bombing attacks pj

OJconcentrated on Kiangwan Nannsiang Rating and Taltsang

which line now held by five Chinese divisions. No activity

reported south of Shanghai but reinforcements into Siccawei 
i

Hongjao areas made. Reported troops in Chapei relieved

by division from Nanking. Settlement area generally quiet

except for usual night air raids on Yangtzepoo District, 

except planes and sniping on Nippon ships from Pootuhg.' 

Bomb from unseen plane exploded two hundred yards from
co

sail thirty seven at Middle Ground ¡Buoy at 0250. No damage.C2 nj 

Investigation firing on marine sentry yesterday shows bullet -- £1 

was probably stray from Chapei. 2200

DDM

■n 

tT 
0

ALC
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Nanking via N.

From pated August 27

p<m

W HSTEHN AFFAIRS

^Sntof State

Following communication has been addressed to

Minister for Foreign Affairs: ’’Dear Mr. Minister:

I have a telegram from the Commander-in- Chief of 

the United States Asiatic Fleet stating that at 2:50 

this morning a bomb from an unseen plane exploded two 

hundred yards from a submarine, S-37, of the United 

States Government, anchored at Middle Ground Buoy in the 

Yangtze River. Both horizontal and vertical national 

colors were illuminated by powerful lights. The sub

marine was en route from Tsingtao to Cavite and had 

come to the Yangtze to land a sick man who needed an 

emergency operation*

May I urge the necessity that orders be given to the

planes of the Chinese Government not to drop bombs on

unidentified or neutral vessels? Similar representations

are being made to the Japanese."

793.94/9734

*3 i—i 
r 
aALC JOHNSON

©
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Department of State lettera August 10. 1972 -r*
By Daté

PRHPARINQ OFFICE Telegram Sent T0BeTRAN8M,TT6°
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 1 [ J CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Collect ------------------------------ - \J ^<ONCONFIDENTIAL CODE^^

Charge to 

$
157 AUG 27 PM 6 44

Amembassy
Nanking

DIVISION Ut 
COMMUNIO ATICliS 

AND RECORDS

(China) ‘

Washington,

foe Spar

/?73f

Your 538,/August 27, 6 p.m. '
Care should be taken tb avoid Misuse of the words quoted

neutral unquote and quote belligerent unquote.

H «JLC. (0 
04

(0

(0

Ol

FE:MMH

Enciphered by_____________
/

Sent by operator_____________ jg

D, O. R.—No. so 
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DECLASSIFIED« E.O. 11652,'•Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 'By -Mitfrn Pi tSulMfag__ .NABS» Date

RB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330 w COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROLFrom

Rec’d August 27, 1937

7:19 p. m.

Navy Department
Washington Information Fourth Marines 
Amembassy Nanking.

¡copies
I 0« N« i. A1NQ/y^ ' j

0127 Situation unchanged Canton, Swatow, Amoy and

Longchow 2230.

SMS

793.94/9735
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 iTna. ji«s. Date _

EDA

TELEGRAM RECEIVE!?

£-i33flAND
MITIONS *O MU

Secretary of Sta

Washington

From
GRAY

SHANGHAI VIA N.R-.

Dated August 27, 1937

Received 8:17 p.m.

I Copies sent to
[ O. INJ. AWL) /Vjc II)

27, 5 p.m582, August

In connection with the Japanese naval blockai

of State y 

of

the coast between Shanghai and Swatow, the NORTH CHINA

DAILY NEWS today reports an interview with Dr. Jumpei
AS

Shinobu, Professor of International Law acting legal ad

viser to the Third Fleet, to the effect that while foreign 

vessels cannot be seized, detained or compelled to change 

their course, they will be liable to boarding by Japanese 

naval vessels to ascertain their true nationality in case 

of doubt. The adviser is quoted as saying, "Inasmuch 

as this is not a war time blockade we shall be unable to 

stop foreign vessels from carrying armaments to China, 

however, we can take such effective measures as exercising 

the privilege of towards foreign intermediaries 

found tt> be carrying cargo which in war time would consti

tute contraband'1.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo

GAUSS

SMS:El®



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11452, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ „ .
By Ot KARS. Date /3 * 7$

MEMORANDUM TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FROM SENATOR PITTMAN:

Japan has authoritatively announced that it will 
visit and search neutral vessels carrying cargoes to 
Chinese ports.

In these circumstances, the discretion of the 
President may be foreclosed and it may become his duty 
to put into force and effect the neutrality Act as 
against both China and Japan.

This mandatory action on the part of the United 
States automatically calls for action under the Treaties 
of Washington adopted_______ , 1922.

The Government of the United States, through its 
Department of State invites the signatories to the 
Treaties relating to China to consult with the Govern
ment of the United States before United States shall 
make pronouncements relative to the statments of 
the Government of Japan.

NOTE: Senator Pittman is leaving for the West^hig^ 
afternoon. May be reached now at his hnme; § 
Phone: Cleveland 9626. £7
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652,' Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 Date -----

1—133® From

I a I WO MV INO 
I PJL 1M9S S3 IdOO

Secretary of State

Washington

August 27, 3 p. m

With reference to my telegram

and August 27 the order

GRAY

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated August 27, 1937

" tASTMl AFF

Rec‘d 3:35 p. m.

of August 26 m.

for evacuation of Japanese

men was statec by Consul General to be directly a result 

of his failure to obtain withdrawal of revenue guards and 

accordingly Japanese wish to avoid any possibility of a 

clash. In considering the Japanese official request to 

the Chinese for the safeguarding of Japanese property, 

it is understood that the Chinese authorities are endeavor

ing to obtain a Japanese guarantee in writing of rion- 

attack as a 4^ for Chinese protection of such property.

I gathered that the Japanese consular staff while’ remaining 

in Tsingtao for the time being will also leave when the q S3 
evacuation of 4‘,000 remaining Japanese has been completed  ̂

pT' 
While naturally Japanese will suffer huge losses in

793.94/9737

business, the loss to Chinese Government from consolidated 

taxes, on cotton yarn will be very serious one at this time. ’’H

Mixed . ' Ti



DECLASSIFIED» E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972* MUfcn EARS. Date ¿^21

RB -2-August 27, 3 p. m. from Tsingtao

Mixed, opinions exist as to future Japanese action but 

no evidence of Japanese hostile preparations is discernible 

and personally I am still optomistic that Tsingtao will 

escape hostilities.

SOKOBIN

KLP

SMS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)mvæy ä«_

FS

/A/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------------ GRAY

!

1—1336

Washington

-7^3- 
I '

RUSH

Tokyo
From

Dated August 28, 1937

Secretary of State

p.m.

of statement issued

Rec’d 11:15 pZm

AIND/vl hj

'93?

to

of

323, August 28, 9 a.m.
I B®

Department’s 171/ August 27, 3

The following is complete text

the press by the Foreign Office on August 26,1937:

Although Japan has been forced to adopt measures 

self-defense in the face of lawless attacks upon her

forces by Chinese armies and their wanton disregard of

Japanese lives and property and violations of Japan’s 

rights and interests in China, it has always been the 

desire of the Japanese Government to minimize the scope 

of the present affair. However, the Chinese armies by 

their repeated outrages and provocations have intensi

fied still further the gravity of the situation.

In these circumstances, with a view to prompting 

China’s reconsideration and to effecting a speedy 

settlement, the Japanese naval authorities found it

necessary to close to traffic of Chinese vessels the 
1 <3

Chinese sea coast from 32 degrees 4 minutes north

latitude

793.94/9738
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 116§2, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ■, ___
By KEfem NAHS. Date 

558

FS 2-No. 323, August 28, 9 a.m. from To^yo 

latitude and 122 degrees 44 minutes east longitude, to 

23 degrees 14 minutes north latitude and 100 degrees 

48 minutes east longitude, beginning at 6 p.m., August 

25, 1937.

The above measure is solely one of self-defense 

against the lawless acts of the Chinese, and applies 

only to Chinese vessels. It may be added that peace

ful commerce carried on by the third powers will be 

fully respected, the Japanese Navy having no intention 

of interfering with it."

3(3 GREW



DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(G) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
Dr MLtUn Date XT 

FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVE!)

1—1338

From

Secretary of State,

Washington,

584, August 27, 7 p.m. /
/W7

Reference Nanking’s 529/ August 
/un

Department's 288,' August 26, 8 p.m.

PLAIN

Matter already referred to Commander-in-Chief who

has taken appropriate action.

WWC GAUSS
I <J3S
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11658, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By Iflyfea NAkS, Date

TELEGRAM received
FS

fl
< / /9

'ic}3'Ci Seer

1—1336

etary of State

Washington

August 28, noon

GRAY & PLAIN

From Canton via N. R

AlND/VL /. o.

28,193

R e c * d 5 a .m

Dated August

division o 
AH OSTEEN AFFAIRS 

WG 2 8 iw?

otState

Referring to my telegram of August 19 5 p,m», rail

freight is now being carried over new spur connection with

out transshipment from Hong Kong to Hankow.

Japanese announcement of blockade against Chinese 

shipping has increased recent practice of keeping Chinese 

owned ships tied up in south China ports.. Local Chinese 

circles see little important effect, aside from increasing 

likelihood of international complications, unless blockade 

is applied to fishing vessels.

Government and Kuomintang have assumed more direct 

and vigorous role in pushing popular war supporting 

activities. Kwangtung authorities have promulgated

regulations specifying amount and methods of national 
m

defense contributions to be made by government employees, r'

commercial organizations and civil population according to A

occupation and income. Local Kuomintang has been leading 

series of patriotic mass demonstrations to encourage 

voluntary contributions and now appears to be openly

supervising

793.94/9740
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652,'■Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By 0, NAnS. Date

FS 2-August 28, noon from Canton 

sufcEfvitìing toaintenanCE of mErchants boycott*

Local KWangsi military rEprtsEntativE statES that 

a considErablE Kwangs! forcE is bEing assEmblEci for 

use in ’’rEsisting JapanESE aggrEssion”.

Mail copy to Hong Kong,

WC LINNELL



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 B _ .
By 0, -------MARS. Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
COMES SENT TO nR°M C0MS0PM 
O.IN.I. ANÜM. i.d.

Rec’d 8:04 a.m

August 27,1937

inpo4aS2^udron five comdestron five, cincaf, comyangpat 
FOURTH MARINES, AMEMBASSY NANKING.

0127. Situation unchanged Cantoh, Swatow, Amoy 

and Lontchow, 2230



DECLASSIFIED: £.0, 11652, ’‘See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ • 
By Q, NASs. Date ■

TELEGRAM RECEIVED r

FS
1—1336

I COPIES SENT TO I

COMYANGRAT L
From

August 28,19

Rec’cL 7:30 a.m

ACTION: OP^AV.'..----------------------ft**-
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE, COMDE&ON FIVE, CINCAF, COMSOPAT 

FOURTH MARINES, AMEMBASSY NANKING, ALUSNA PEIPING
NITE

0027. Air raid again over Nanking last night. Other 

river ports quiet. 2236



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652,'"Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972
Br O JIARS. Date J&&2L

fco» '»F.S S6 

i O.iN.i. Al^O

°* TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS COMSUBRON FIVE

1—1334

FRoAugust 28, 1937

Rec’d 7:30 a.m.

Action: OPNAV, CINCAF
Info: COMDESRON FIVE,COMYANGPAT, COMSOPAT, FOUR!

' MARINES, AMEMBASSY NANKING, ALUSNA PEIPING 
ROUTIN

I

0028. Evacuation all Japmen continuing, ordered 

completed thirty August except Consul General and staff 

expect remain pending further decision. City orderly 

quiet, local Government reassigning civic functions tend

ing restore normalcy. 1145
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 116^2, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (®)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By PlU&n P. __ N^RS. Date

FS

M

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

Secretary of State

Washington

326, Aigust 28, 2 p*m*
/ 97^7

Department’s 173,/ August

GRAY

Tokyo

August 28,1937Dated

Rec’d

6 p.m

of the Evacuation of

5

I

on the Vice

note referred

27

One; When Dooman call Ed this morning

Minister for Foreign Affairs to. present the 

to in the Department’s No. 169/ August 26, 7 p.m., he 

asked Horinouchi whether reports

Japanese nationals from Tsingtao 

replied that the Japanese Consul

Evacuation of nationals and that

were correct, Horinouchi

General had ordered

Evacuation is n-ow in

process g

Two. Horinouchi stated that the Japanese Government 

would reply to our note mentioned in my 297,/August 23, 

1 p.m, "within a day or two". He added that reply had 

been withheld awaiting the results of negotiations which 

have been taking place between the Japanese Consul General 

and the Mayor of Tsingtao.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking,

DDM:HPD GREW

793.94/9744
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By IHltUn NASS. Date ¡1^21

FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED °euRori

1—1336

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 
State Department.

0026. Italian Cruiser

_______ * OF WESTERN 
EUROFEAN AFF

V SEP 11137

From ALUS NA F 0M|£p^rTmE1Y0F STATE

August 27, 1937

Reo’cL 2:30 a.m. 28th

xri^wasjv v * 
oiÎNassak^k

MONTE CUCCOLI will

immediately for Far East 0930

Division ft. 

™ EASTERN fiFFd 

^G2 81937 

r^^ent of State

<D 
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•F
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652,vSec. 3(e) and 5(D) or (E)
^partment of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~
By IHttUn 0. NARS. Date /3-/#»ZT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS PLAIN

Nanking via N, R* 

Dated August 27, 1937

Rtc’d 8:04 p^«»

From

Secretary of State, 

Washington•

536, August 27, 4 p.m.
IDepartment’s 175 J August 24.

On August 24 following letter 

Minister for Foreign Affairs: 

”My dear Mr. Minister:

I regret to inform you that at about one o’clock 

on the afternoon of August 23 two air bombs landed in 

that part of the International Settlement south of 

Soochow Creek. One fell near the Standard Oil Company 

Building and about one block from the American Consulate 

General on United States Navy warehouse} the other bomb 

fell on Nanking Road near the wing on department store.

Mr, Anthony Bi^Xingham of San Diego, California, was 

seriously injured and Miss Blanche Tenney, an American 

citizen, was slightly injured by the bomb which fell 

near the wing on department store.

Investigation tends to establish that the bomb i/hich 

dropped on United States Navy warehouse near Anerican • 

Consulate General was an eight hundred kilogram bomb of

Italian



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By O.dLWfr, BARS. Date

FS 2-No. 536, August 27, 4 pjn. from Nanking

Italian manufacture.”

This was supplemented on August 25 by another 

letter as follows;

’’Dear Mr. Minister: With reference to my letter of 

August 24 I now have a telegram from the American Consul 

General at Shanghai stating that there is substantial 

information, although no conclusive evidence, suggesting 

that bombs which dropped in International Settlement, 

South of Soochow Creek, on August 23 were of Chinese origin. 

Observers in Shanghai reported that a large twin motor 

silver covered monoplane, believed by some to be a China 

National Aviation Company plane converted into bombing 

purposes, escorted by one other plane, appeared at a 

great height over clouds over the Settlement and dropped 

bombs at the time of the incident.

As I (rr)—st 111 (■«■■)•, there is no conclusive evidence 

that bombs were of Chinese origin but I feel that you 

should be informed of the impression that appears to 

exist in Shanghai as to the origin of these bombs.”

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping and 

Shanghai.

SMS: JOHNSON

<^-Apparrerrt--effll7s^irnTS-



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (&)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLfo* 0, -EARS. Date _

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ML ------------------- GRAY

1—1336
From

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSH

325, August 28, 1 p. m.
My 323,/Wi 28, 9 a. m.

One-, In conversation this 

ter for Foreign Affairs, Dooman

Tokyo

Dated August 28, 1937

Rec’d 6:52 a. m.

morning with ths Vice Minis 

informally and not under

instruction urged the need for authoritative elucidation 

of the principles under which the "China blockade" would be 

carried out,. The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs replied 

that if the Embassy wished to set forth in a memorandum 

points with regard to which clarification is desired, he 

would undertake to have prepared an authoritative state

ment , 

Two, I recommend authorization to present to the 

Foreign Office as soon as possible a memorandum in the 

following sense: —

"Reference is made to the last sentence of the state 

AUG
 221938,

ment issued on August 26, 1937, by the Foreign Office, with 

regard to the declaration published on August 25 by the 

Commander



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 1165^ Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Department Dat® - -----
By Pi rhhr>Wfyr*x:----  »

ML -2- Tokyo Aug.28, 1937 6:52 a.m. #325

Commander of the Japanese Third Fleet now at Shanghai to 

the effect that navigation by Chinese vessels in certain 

waters off the coast of China would be prohibited. The 

American Embassy would appreciate a statement by the For

eign Office with regard to the following points:

(a) Are vessels flying the Chinese flag wholly or in 

substantial part owned by third party nationals to be re

garded for the purposes of the declaration as "Chinese 

vessels"?

(b) ’’/hat action is proposed to be taken by the Jap

anese navy with regard to any cargo wholly or in substan

tial part by third party nationals carried on vessels fly-
( ill ?j- j/A¡fi&A

ing the Chinese flag anddAct . the waters specified in the 1
declaration?

(c) Have instructions been given by the Japanese 

Government to Admiral Hasegawa to refrain from stopping^ 

in order to verify documentation or for any other purpose, 

vessels flying the flag of third party countries"?

Three. If the Department approves the making of the 

foregoing inquiry, I would appreciate expression of Depart

ment’s views with regard to the text of proposed memoran

dum.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GREW

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(d) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ' 1
By __ .NARS» Date /¿-/g./j-

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent
TO BE TRANSMi/reo
CONFIDENTIAL GODE 

l/fÌONCONFIDENTIAl/cODE i

PARTAIR

PLAINCharge to 
$

department nt ^tate

8 W<28 pm 2 |4
Washingion,

August 28, 1937.

Of- 
COMMUNICATION 

ANU RECORDS 

(JAPAN).

AMEMBASSY

MS
Your 325, August 28, i p.iyf/y/

The Department desires that you take no repeat no 

action in thia matter pending further instructions from 

the Department.

793.94/9747
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Enciphered by

Sent by operator

pa/h

.. M„... 19

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICED. O. R.—No. 60
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O.V11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(0) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By 0, -NAHS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —Tsi.M/tsoo--------------------  — FOR Tal i #«< , iopm

FROM--------- ------------------------------------------<«onderson —>DATED —Ang.HWÿlMT
TQ NAME 1—1127 ®FO

REGARDING:
Soviet attitude toward the China-Japanese conflict.

Sympathies of D.S.8.R. with China as long as she 
maintains active resistance to Japan.



•t

DIVISION OFF 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Th» Honoreba.e-

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Seb. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By Q. NARS. Date Il-l8*75

AIR MAIL

American Ambassador

Tokyo

10
DEPARTMENT OF STAT^BRI^ CONSULATE

Taihoku, Taiwan, Japan, July 20, 1937
1937 AUG 27 PM < SÌ

Sir:

Joseph C. Grew

I have the honor to report that Mr. Choji 

Koshimura, Secretary in Charge of Foreign Affairs 

in the Government General, called by appointment 

at my residence yesterday afternoon and spent an 

hour and a half explaining to me the Japanese point 

of view regarding the present disturbances in North 

China.

After going in detail over the various incidents 

and the subsequent action taken by the Japanese 

Go ver ma ent in each case (most of which I already 

knew from press reports), he assured me that it was 

the policy of his Government to do all in its power 

to avoid a conflict with China except as a last 

resort and asked me not to give credence to the 

anti«Japanese propaganda being disseminated in 

Taiwan by certain factions. I asked him what he 

meant by that, and he referred particularly to radio 

broadcasts from Nanking which he described as 

untruthful, misleading, and designed to create 

agitation among the Formosan Chinese.

It is learned that Mr. Koshimura is making
similar 

795.94/9749
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NABS. Date

similar calls on various members of the consular 

corps.

A regulation prohibiting the reception of radio 

programs from stations outside the Japanese Empire, 

under penalty of ¥1,000 fine, has recently been rigidly 

enforced.

Public meetings have been held in various cities 

in Taiwan to manifest unity and declare support of 

the Government's policy toward China. On July 18th 

the Governor General held a conference of all Governors 

and high officials, including the military, to discuss 

the situation.

Anxiety has been expressed over the possibility 

of an air attack on Taihoku from southern China in 

the event of hostilities in the north, and, of course, 

spy fever is rampant.

The public has been requested to ignore wild 

rumors and to credit only official announcements made 

by the proper authorities. The Assistant Chief of the 

Division of Foreign Affairs of the Government General 

heads the committee in charge of assembling and 

distributing such information as is released by the 

military.

Up to the present no disturbances in Taiwan 

arising from the situation in North China have been 

reported. IA true'copy 

Respectfully yours, the

Alvin T. Rowe, Jr., 
File No. 820.02 American Vice Consul.
ATR/tkh 
Two copies to Department 
Copy to Consulate General, Tokyo.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, &ec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 M
By EARS* Date

AIR MAIL.

¡0
RECEi y$£iERI CAN CONSULATE,

■ -PARTMENT OF STAir
Taihoku, Taiwan, Japan, July 20, 1937.

1957 AUG 27 PM 2 52

~ ‘ " ' '''''' ''
The HoMtóW-WORs

pTO-rcf-BOROS I loUS.A.
Joseph C. Grew, [

American Ambassador,

Tokyo, Japan.

Mr!
With reference to my letter of July 20, 1937, 

concerning my conversation on the situation in 

North China with Mr. Choji Koshimura, secretary in 

Charge of Foreign Affairs in the Government General,

I have the honor to report that Mr. Koshimura paid 

me another call yesterday afternoon lasting two 

hours, during which he reviewed the events of the 

past week in China.

In answer to my enquiry he informed me that 

foreign residents of Taiwan are considered exempt 

from the regulation prohibiting the reception of 

radio programs from stations outside the Japanese 

Empire.

After sketchily commenting upon the aims of 

Japan in the North China area, Mr. Koshimura 

significantly presented to me a copy of the book 

entitled Philippine Independence and the Far Eastern 

Question, by Pio Duran, Associate Professor of Law 

at the University of the Philippines, Manila, which 

strongly advocates a protective alliance and close 

economic cooperation with Japan, rather than with 
"any

795.94/9750
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, ’Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Mdfcn _NARS. Date /3-/<?«./£-----

-2-

"any 0coidontai power”, upon the acquisition of 

full independence by the Philippine Islands. In 

his discussion of the provision in the Tydings-MoDuffie 

Law contemplating the negotiation of a treaty for the 

perpetual neutralization of the Philippines, the 

author asserts: "If it be the fate of the Philippines 

forever to be under the control and domination of a 

foreign power, the Filipinos, I am sure, would rather 

see their country under the sovereignty of an Oriental 

nation than owe allegiance to a Western power."

Well attended public meetings continue to be 

held almost daily in Taihoku and throughout the 

Island, at most of which a military officer exhorts 

listeners to bo loyal and obedient and to unite 

in support of the Government during "the crisis." 

So far there have been no reports of disturbances 

of any kind in Taiwan.

Respectfully yours,

Alvin T. Rowe, Jr., 
American Vice Consul.

File No. 820.02 
ATR/tkh 

2 copies to Department.
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo.



DECLASSIFIED: E.OK 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
Ejr 0, EARS. Date HziSlZÎ

telegram received

_ 1—133«Iw
This telegram must 
paraphrased before 
municated to anyone

From 
be closely 
being com- 

(B)

Tokyo

Dated August 28,.1937

Rec ’d 6:33 a

Secretary of State

Washington

324, August 28 11 a.m

¡C'8 8/937

>**

Our 321 27, 4 p.m.

Please include Commercial Attache in pa: digraph

number nine.

GREW

PEG
HPD

Joint declaration on situation in Far East,

SEP 
1
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öF

NOTED Present: Mr. Hornbeck.

AUG 23 1937
The Chinese Ambassador, 

Dr• G. T• Wang•
’« ot

The Secretary of State;

01

2 3 1937

Subject: Chinese-Japanese Situation in the Far East 
Nine Power Treaty and League of Nations^

The Chinese Ambassador called at noon today at his

4

own request.
The Secretary opened the conversation with the 

statement that the China situation is apparently becoming 
worse. The Ambassador expressed concurrence in that view. 
The Secretary mentioned news which has been received of 
the dropping of a shell on the American flagship U.S.S. 
AUGUSTA. The Ambassador said that he had seen news of 
this. The Secretary asked questions regarding the loca
tion in the river of the AUGUSTA and the nearest Japanese 
vessels. The Ambassador answered the questions apparently 
with accurate knowledge of the situation. M □,

The Ambassador then said that he had come under S H 
instructions to inform the Secretary of moves which China 
has in contemplation: China is thinking (1) of appealing 
to the League of Nations, and in that connection the 
Foreign Office wishes to know whether the American Govern- x? 

h ment, although not a member of the League, would give

support;
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support; and (2) of invoking the Nine Power Treaty, in 
which connection the Foreign Office wishes to know whether 
the United States, the treaty having been negotiated in 
Washington, would call for a consultation among the signa
tory powers. There followed some observations with regard 
to the implications and possibilities of such procedures. 
The Secretary made no commitment.

The Secretary then reverted to the subject of the 
location of American and Japanese naval vessels at Shanghai, 
and it was established that the AUGUSTA is located at a 
point south of Soochow Creek and off the Bund.
The Secretary then talked of agreements and practices on 
the basis of which it has been understood that the Inter
national Settlement area is one supposed to be immune from 
military operations, a place where security would prevail. 
The Secretary emphasized the importance of respect for 
its status as such. The Secretary said that the Chinese 
authorities had suddenly ordered our ships to separate them
selves by five miles from the Japanese ships. The Ambassador 
stated that he did not know of this. The Secretary referred 
the question to Mr. Hornbeck. Mr. Hornbeck explained that 
we had been informed that the Chinese authorities had asked 
that our ships either move to somewhere five nautical miles 
distant from the Japanese ships or prevail on the Japanese 
ships to move away from our ships to such a distance. There 
followed some discussion of the impossibility as a practical 
matter of compliance with such a request.

The
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The Ambassador then reverted to the subject of a 
Chinese appeal to the League and for an invocation of 
the Nine Power Treaty. He said that he was instructed to 
get an indication of the American Government’s reaction. 
He said that his Government wished to consult us before 
acting, as it did not want to put us in an embarrassing 
position and did not want to invite a rebuff. He said 
that for his Government formally to make the request and 
to meet with a refusal would have, if it became known, a 
very unfortunate effect, a very unfortunate reaction in 
China. The Secretary indicated assent. The Secretary 
then spoke of the statement of policy which he had made 
on July 16 and asked whether that would not more than 
cover the subject. The Ambassador said that it did, so 
far as principle was concerned, but what his Government 
was now seeking was action. The Secretary asked whether 
Mr. Hornbeck would wish to make any comments or ask any 
questions. Mr. Hornbeck said that it would seem that 
what the Chinese Government was seeking was not so much 
an "invocation of the Nine Power Treaty” as something in 
the nature of consultation and conference on the part of 
the powers which happen to be signatories to the Nine Power 
Treaty. He wondered what the Chinese Government might have 
in mind for an agenda. He wondered what the Chinese Govern- 

tex 
ment would estimate likely to be thejeoncrete effect of 
action such as it was suggesting. The Ambassador 
said that it would be for the powers concerned to make up

the
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the agenda, and the Chinese Government might contribute to 
the making. He said that one effect at the outset might be 
moral effect. He repeated that he was desirous of having 
the American Government’s reaction. He expressly inquired 
whether he might call again tomorrow. The Secretary said 
that we would take the matter under consideration and would 
keep the problem in mind and as soon as we had anything to 
tell the Ambassador would let him know.

The Secretary and the Ambassador then exchanged 
expressions of serious solicitude over the gravity of the 
situation, and the conversation there ended.

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw Berlin (Part Air)
This telegram must be closely
paraphrased be#"ore being com- Dated
municated to anyone. (B) from

Secretary of State

Washington

202, August 26,

»VISION OF
10PEAN AFFAIRS

21937

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

8 p.m.

In a talk with von Schmieden, Chief of the Far East

ern Division of the Foreign Office, he formally restated

the German neutral position mentioned in the Embassy*s 
9 S'2 > or? 7 4/75*

No. 180, July 29, 6 p.m.

He said that Germany had remonstrated with both

Japan and China over the continuance of the conflict, as 

had Great Britain and other powers but "along lines 

somewhat modified owing to their special relations with 

Japan". He said that they were greatly concerned over 

the safety of their nationals and of their interests.

They would not, however, send a war vessel or take any 

similar steps as, unlike other countries, they had no 

extraterritorial rights, were not parties to the Boxer 

protocols and that thus such action would be misconstrued. 

Moreover, they wished at this time to keep their naval 

units in European waters.

I may say that it appears rather evident here that 

Germany finds herself caught between her special relations

with

793.94/9753
 

F/FG
c
c
p 

4.1937
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with Japan under the anti-Communist treaty and her inter

ests in China, and that, regarding the latter, she is 

thinking less of their present value than of a pros

pective increase. It will be recalled that the anti

communist Treaty was a project carried through by Ribben

trop and that it has been understood here that the Foreign 

Office has never been enthusiastic about it. Von Schmieden, 

in what he had to say, appeared to confirm this Foreign 

Office attitude. He said that the Japanese were making a 

great propaganda effort out of Russian aid to China but 

that this effort was aimed chiefly at influencing Germany 

and that as far as he could ascertain Russian material 

assistance was, if it existed at all, extremely limited. 

The maintenance of full military forces along the border 

and the general Russian attitude was, of course, a moral 

support for China but while the Soviets might be furnish

ing some airplanes any such assistance was handicapped by 

lack of fuel and oil-. Japanese military action was un

doubtedly serving to unite China and he had indications of 

the Japanese directly stirring up communistic activity in 

China in order to point it out to the world and to Germany.

Incidentally in respect of what von Schmieden said 

above regarding Russian border forces the Counsellor of the

Russian
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Russian Embassy spoke of this in a conversation with me 

saying that these forces were being maintained at their 

full strength and to a certain extent being built up in 

preparation for any eventualities but that Moscow was not 

giving any material assistance to China at the present time.

Von Schmieden’s general approach to the entire problem 

was that German concern respecting the Far East was common 

with that of all western powers or at least he endeavored to 

convince me that such was the case. He said that the even

tuality least to be desired was either a decisive Japanese 

or Chinese victory. Of the two a Japanese victory was more 

to be feared as he believed that Japan in such a case would 

act to eliminate western interests from China and in general 

from the Far East. On the other hand, in the event of a 

Chinese victory, while the Chinese would undoubtedly take a 

strong general anti-foreign attitude they might sustain cer

tain western interests as a continued offset to Japan.

He asked me what the United States would do under the 

Neutrality Act in relation to the situation, I replied that 

as the press had reported the Neutrality Act was naturally 

being considered in connection with all other pertinent 

questions but that I had no knowledge whatsoever of any 

specific action being contemplated. This naturally brought 

up the question of a possible Japanese naval blockade of 

China. It was felt that this would physically be easy of

ac c ompli shment
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accomplishment but would require a declaration of war. He 

said that he did not believe ihat Japan would declare war as 

it would not suit her propaganda purposes,. He believed, 

nevertheless, that Japan could create a blockade equally as 

effective as a declared naval blockade by an extension 

chiefly by the use of airplanes of such action as she was 

taking at Shanghai which obviously would create such a risk 

for shipping as to paralyze all trade. He added that this 

would be equally hurtful to Japan’s trade, that Japan was 

already suffering severe commercial losses and he speculated 

as to what effect this might have on Japanese policy.

In respect to Germany’s neutral or opportunistic posi

tion in regard to China there may be cited the circumstance 

that it appears to be understood that Kung, Chinese Finance 

Minister, on his recent visit to Berlin arranged for the 

purchase of German munitions and supplies. Incidentally I 

have been told on fairly good authority that for the most 

part this was second rate material which the Germans were 

glad to dispose of.

The Military Attache informs me in regard to Germany’s 

maintenance in Nanking of a ^Military Attache’s office” said 

to comprise over one hundred officers who have been advis

ing Chiang Kai Shek and assisting in training his forces 

that the Japanese Military Attache here recently took up 

with the War Ministry the question of the withdrawal or

at
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at least the reduction in number of these officers. Accord

ing to statements of German General Staff officers the War 

Ministry declined on the ground that it would be dishonor

able in view of the long and friendly relations which'had 

existed between the Nanking office and Chiang Kai Shek». 

The Japanese Military Attache is reported to have adopted 

”a reasonable attitude" in the face of this response.

Although the precise nature of German policy- on any 

point is exceedingly difficult to ascertain and must be left 

largely to inference it would seem to be apparent in the 

first place that Berlin is naturally and seriously concerned 

over German commercial losses in China with special refer

ence to her recent hopes of a substantial increase in pro

fitable trade. There is, of course, the point that Germany 

might bargain with Japan for a special protection of her 

interests in return for moral or perhaps other support. I 

did not feel it to be opportune in my talk with Schmieden to 

ask a direct question on this score. His whole attitude 

seemed to be, however, that whatever Japan might promise at 

present the prospects of Germany*s being able to salvage 

anything out of a general Japanese success were regarded as 

exceedingly slender. In the second place I think it may 

also be felt that Germany’s maintaining a middle position 

is not only a policy of sustaining as friendly as possible 

relationships with both parties but with possibility of

undertaking
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undertaking a profitable move as occasioned by future deve

lopments but that it is based upon a desire to come to a 

bargain with European or with western powers in general to 

take common action with them respecting all Asia in return 

for political and commercial concessions in Europe and com

mercial advantages elsewhere. On this score tht German- 

Japanese treaty lends itself to employment as a form of 

blackmail,

I learn from reliable sources that the Japanese Ambas

sador here has been pressing the Germans hard to accord 

Japan strong moral support. His line has been that Germany 

should portray Japanese action as a struggle against Commu

nism. The Chinese Ambassador in a recent conversation in

formed me that he has protested to the Foreign Office again 

st the anti-Chinese tone of the German press in particular 

that for the most part, items were appearing under a Tokyo 

rather than a Shanghai date line. The attitude of the 

German press impressively commented upon here as an evasion 

of strict neutrality since the stressing of the Communist 

angle in China is tantamount to an attack on the Chinese 

position in general. It is true that to a degree this is 

the tone recently adopted by the German press as suggested 

by the leading editorial of the ANGRIFF of August 24 entitX 

Ed Moscow*s shadow over China. It is construed here as a 

more or less decisive swing toward Japan. At present,

— however,
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ml 7, No. 202 August 26, 2 p. m. from Berlin

however, I do not feel that it can he regarded as more than 

a phase of the German attitude which will doubtless exhibit 

attention of phases none of which should be interpreted as 

definitives

By air mail code copies to Paris, Moscow, London, 

Tokyo.

GILBERT

KLP
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TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT (l/jpG 2 81937 !

Administrative Restricted "

/Q,*^

0028. Consider augmentation of naval forces h£re' 

to be necessary. This consideration is based on the 

following: present gravity of Sino-Japanese situation, 

probable future developments and Navy’s responsibility 

for safeguardSng our nationals. I consider light 

cruisers to be unsuitable because of age, lack of 

repair facilities on this station, and because living 

space arrangement is unsuitable for emergency passenger 

carrying. Four heavy cruisers will best fulfill the 

requirements for the following reasons, experience of 

commanding officers, self sustaining qualities, steaming / 

radius and carrying capacity. 2000
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From

Secretary of State

Washington

206, August 28, 11 a.m

Supplementing from a somewhat

Dated August 28

Berlin

Rec’d 8:45 a.m

different

angle my No. 202,/August 26, 8 p.m., concerning the 

expressed attitude of the Foreign Office toward Japanese <D

action in China, a colleague who is a close personal 

friend of von Mackensen, at present acting head of the 

Foreign Ministry, informs me in strict confidence that 

the latter expressed himself to him heatedly respecting

Japanese action and policy.

Von Mackensen stated that Japan’s entanglement in 

China which he believed would be indefinitely protracted 

had practically nullified the value to Germany of the Ger

man-Japanese understanding respecting Russia which re

ceived a form of outward expression in the anti-Communist 

agre ement.

In association with the consideration's discussed in 

my telegram under reference, I feel that von Mackensen’s 

preoccupations lie at the core of the question and to the 

extent the Foreign Office may play a part in the determi

nation of German external policy, its views should be

given
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given careful consideration in their possible effects 

on Germany’s role in the European situation.

Copies in code by mail to London, Paris, Rome, 

Moscow,. Tokyo.

JLSrKLP GILBERT
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URGENT

His Majesty’s Government in the United

Kingdom have instructed His Majesty’s Representatives 

at Nanking and Tokyo to place the following proposal 

before the Chinese and Japanese Governments in the

37
State

RECEIVED
DEPARTMENT of STATB^

63. V
l

1937 AUG 25 PM
AIDE-MEMOIRE

3 04
Division of'~2 

Aft EASTERN AFFAIRS
DIVISION OF 

COMMUTATIONS

6 3 hope of easing the present situation at Shanghai;- 

"If both the Chinese and the Japanese will

agree to withdraw their forces, including men-of-war

from the Shanghai area, and will both agree that the

protection of Japanese nationals in the International

Settlement and on extra-settlement roads should be

entrusted to foreign authorities, His Majesty’s

Government will be prepared to undertake this

responsibility if other Powers will join them in

793.94/9756

doing so”

His Majesty’s Representatives have been

instructed, when making this communication to the

Chinese and Japanese Governments, to emphasize that

in this matter His Majesty’s Government are actuated

solely by a desire to keep the International Settlement 

free fran hostilities, and to explain that the 

commitment

to hold good during the continuance of the crisis 

His Majesty’s Government would be glad to

contemplated would be of a temporary nature

learn/
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learn whether the United States Government would 

be prepared to accept with them joint responsibility 

in carrying out the proposal outlined above, and 

whether they would be prepared to instruct their 

Representatives at Nanking and Tokyo accordingly. 

His Majesty’s Government feel that the scheme 

affords the only possible chance, slender as it is, 

of restoring the situation at Shanghai and averting 

even greater danger in the near future. It was 

put forward by His Majesty’s Ambassador in China, 

who has discussed it with his diplomatic colleagues 

and found a large measure of support for it.

BRITISH EMBASSY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

August 18th, 1937

.. .......... .
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Reference 1« made to the British Embassy's urgent 

aide memoirs of August 18, 1937, setting forth a proposal, 

which the British Government has instructed its repré

sentât! res at Nanking and Tokyo to place before the 

Chinese and Japanese Governments In the hope of easing 

the present situation at Shanghai, to the effect that If 

1he Chinese and toe Japanese Governments will agree to 

withdraw their forces, including men-of-war, from the 

Shanghai area, and will both agree that the protection 

of Japanese nationals In the International Settlement 

and on extra-settlement roads should bo entrusted to 

foreign authorities, toe British Government will be pre

pared to undertake that responsibility If other Interested 

governments will join it in doing so.

Careful and close attention has been given to the 

British Government’s Inquiry whether toe American Govern

ment would bo prepared to " co ept with the British Govern

ment Joint responsibility In carrying out too proposed

793.94/9756

action
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action and would be prepared to instruct the Amari 

Ambassadors at Nanking and Tokyo accordingly.

Shortly after receipt of this Inquiry, this Govern

ment received in a telegram from the American Ambassador 

at Tokyo information to the effect that the British Charge 

d*Affaires at Tokyo had presented to the Japanese Vies 

Minister for Foreign Affairs the British Government’s pro

posal under reference and that the reaction of the Vice 

Minister to the proposal was of a character which could 

only be construed as unfavorable. There has subsequently 

appeared no indication of an affirmative interest on the 

part of the Japanese Government in this proposal. In the 

light of this evidence, it appears to this Government that 

the question of a possible assumption of a Joint responsi

bility such as is envisaged in the British Government’s 

proposal has already been disposed of, adversely, by the 

attitude of the Japanese Government in regard to the 

proposal. However, toward avoiding any possible misunder

standing, it should not be expected that this Government

would be favorably inclined toward any project envisaging
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)■!■* military or police responsibilities over and

above those which relate to the already existing missions 

of Its aimed foroes now present in China*

Department of State,

Washington, August 19, 1937.

PA/H:SKH/ZMK 
‘ 8719/37^

I 4 true copy
I signed orig~

1 inai.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF TH E TREASURY

WASH INGTON

The following is the text of the message 
sent August 23d by Professor Buck, which I read 
to you over the telephone:

"More frank expression of Chinese attitude 
toward American policy in the present crisis 
continues to reach me. A Chinese leader and 
friend assisting new director of political 
and foreign affairs states feeling of close 
friendship of Chinese for America fast dwind
ling. Yesterday Wang Ching Wei stated China 
wants and needs help of a friend now and 
spontaneously and not a wreath on her grave.

793.94/9757

Feeling is that invocation of neutrality act
will be discrimination against China although Sz 
unintended. Friend stated American fear of 
offending Japan untenable because Japanese 
civilians who oppose present aggression

jwould welcome it. Opinion among many Chinese
| and Americans is that if both parties are
| properly approached, and concerted and con-
I tinued effort made, peace is still possible."

Sincerely yours

— - — —-w - -- —-J ■ -p p J 1 t ■■■’*
Office of Secretary of State
Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck
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?■/ Rec’d August 28, 1937

3:55 p. m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: COMYANGPAT; 4TH MARINES

0028 PrEsent indications arE ChinESE intEnd makE

stand at Kiangwan OhapEi, Nanhsiang, Kating but this 

sECtion cannot bE hEld if JapanESE offEnsivE Lotisn

succEssful in which casE Nanking troops will probably 

withdraw to linE through Chapusvng, Kangtring, PuantEng, 

Taitsing. BeIIeve at lEast two wEEks nECEssary accomplish 

this. ConsidEr advancE by Nippon bEyond abovE points

improbablE, and if attEmptEd will rEquirE much largEr

fores than now availablE in Shanghai arsa which EstimatEd 

50,000 rEliably rEportEd as third, ElEVEnth, and fourtEEnth 

divisions. 0040

793.94/ 9758
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Japanese forces in 

still being landed
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As information Fourth Marines^ 
Shanghai, rAmconsul Shanghai

Q ¿13* 7
0028. Little progress made by 

Liuho, Lotien sector today. Troops

in considerable number. Japanese air attacks concentrated 

Kating, Pootung, Kiangwang, and Shanghai South Station area. 

Two air raids by Chinese planes made on Yangtzepoo during 

night. Chinese troops still hold Kiangwan area. No reliable 

information concerning operations Japanese troops southeast 

Shanghai* Settlement conditions quiet with large numbers 

Chinese refugees leaving area daily. Food situation good 

only small rise in price of commodities. Health conditions

793.94/ 9759
 

FlU
SD

continue good no outbreaks epidemics. PRESIDENT LINCOLN 

sailed with fifty Americans, forty Filipinos, and thirty 

other nationalities today. No untoward incidents. Des

troyer escort provided entering and leaving port. 1940 
co 
rn

SMS

T| 
0
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1—1386 FROM COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL

message was received in Rec’d August 29, 1937 
cipher and must be para-

This 
N avy 
phrased before being made public

COPIES SENT TO 
•kN. i. AHDM.LD.Navy Department __________ ______  

Washington Information'Fourth Marines 
Amembassy Nanking.

0028 Rear Admiral Lin, commanding naval

a.m7:2o

State

strategic

' net310« of

points Amoy, arrested twenty seven August, charges <0 
(X

suspicion treason neglecting duty; Mayor Li and police
<0

chief Shen reported also in same predicament. Japanese

have evacuated Amoy except large number Formosians (0

military replacing civil authorities. Chinese maritime 0)

custom cruisers anchored Hong Kong. Canton-Hangkow 

railroad has been connected with Canton, Hong Kong 

road also with Whampoa. 2030

KLP

11
0
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INFOi AMCON SHANGHAI C^feUBRON 5, C0MDESR0N5,ALUSNA 
PEIPING COMYANGPAT COMSOPlT FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING.

j

, ./ 0029 No change in military situation Shanghai
z ? 7

area or in sectors to north and south of city. Japa

nese extending lines south of Woosung to join force 

in Yangtzepoo. Artillery both forces active during 

night in Chapei sector. Two wild shots from Chinese 

six inch battery struck Pootung point about two hundred 

yards from AUGUSTA. Japanese bombing and shelling 

concentrated on Chapei in effort silence this battery 

believed unsuccessful 1925

SMS

V
SL

&
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DECLASSIFIED» E.0. 11652, Seci 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By MUfrn NARS. Date

■

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
lw COMDR YANGTZE PATROL 

FRQMRec*d August

। 3;30 a.m,
(IN.I. ANDM. I J).

1—UM

29, /L937

Navy Department u
Washington Information Fourth Marines 

" r •• -«

"7^-^
0028 No developments Yangtze River 

Nanking and above. 2225

K3o$,s/6
points today

L

KLP
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(D 04
(0

<0
0) h)
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, ¿Se. SCS) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „ 
By D, EARS. Date /3-/<?-73'

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836
From

COMSUBROW FIVE

.ugust

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the

State Department

0029# Tsingt—ao area remains quiet measures taken 

have obviously done much in restoring confidence in native 

and foreign population that peace will continue unbroken 

here evacuating Japanese proceeding rapidly and in 

orderly manner 1750.

793.94/ 
9763

OQ
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UJ

“n
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 ~

0, -NASs. Date M&K___

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 811.918/282 for Memorandum.

FROM State Department ( Welles ) DATED July 21,1937 
TQ Undersecretary name ' " . ...........~ ~ -4

01

REGARDING: Conversation with German Ambassador who inquired regarding 
situation in China»^e stated that he was instructed to advise 
that his Government had advised both the Japanese and the 
Chinese Foreign Offices that its attitude waw one of complete 
impartiality and merely expressed the hope that a peaceful 
solution of controversy would be found*

94/9764

drp



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11&52, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „ __
By _KAfe. Date

TELEGRAFI RECEIVED

RB
1—1336

From

PLAIN

Amoy via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington,

Undated

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDMJ.Dl

advised by telephoneJapanese Consul General just 

that he and staff were completing Japanese evacuation

by departing today. Amoy quiet under control of Cantonese

troops,

To Nanking. Repeated to Department and Peiping,

By mail to Foochow, Swatow and Canton.

ALTAFFER

KLP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Séte. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 • - _
By MLtU* NARS. Date 11-18-75

telegram received

From
GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.Ì. ANDM.LO.

Secretary of State

Washington

31, August 28, noon

Rec'

Dated August 28, 1937

Tientsin via N.R

Japanese troops and 15On August 26 and 27 3,000

field pieces came in from Manchuria

CAIDWELL

SMS

793.94/9766
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, SeC. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From GRAY

Foochow via N» 
. pr7 1937Dated August

Rec’d August 28,

Secretary of State

Washington.

August 27, 7 p. JyjL

CONFIDENTIAL.

Well-placid Provincial Government official has just 

telephoned to state in strict confidence that the situa

tion vis-a-vis Japan in Amoy has become much more tense 

today with the arrest this morning of the Commander of 

the Amoy fortifications by 151st Division of Nationalist 

Army, presumably for pro-Japanese activities, although 

Japanese Consul there has not yet left but is awaiting 

instructions.

To Nanking, Repeated to Department, Peiping, and

793.94/ 9767

Amoy

WARD

SMS
V) 
m

NPL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Se«. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By MLbUn NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY 
1—1336 From

GRAY

Hankow via N, R

Dated August 28 ,1937
4 A 

5:#9 p.m

o.
August 28, 4 p.m

Rec’d

ata

58th 'division

Secretary of State

Washington
Division of

AR EASTERN AFFAIRS
G 31 1937

epart

Information believed reliable is that 

departed Hankow beginning August 26 in three steamers for 

down river, probably Nanking, that 34th, 41st and 48th 

divisions are being transferred from East Szechuan and

West Hupeh to North China, part going over land from 

Shasi to Hwayuan, Hupeh on Peiping-Hankow Railway.

Americans just arrived from Kutsoling, report heavy 

troop movements north through Kaopaitien; large troop 

concentration at Peoting and extending system of trenches, 

Chinese Army guards and requisitioning supplies along 

Ping-han Railway.

Records and personnel of Ministry of Railways, 

Communications and Director of Posts arriving Wuhan. 

Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Peiping and Department.

,, P
SMS:NPL JOSSELYN M

ID O w

793.94/9768



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 S
By MLtUn P, NASs. Date

telegram received

GRAY

Hankow via N. R, 

Dated August 28, 1937

e

5:39 p. m

n??10® of \
AFFAIHS lib 

,G 30 1937

is that (?) divisi

st 31 in three steamers

RB *-** FROM

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.1. ANDM.L&

Secretary of State 

Washington,

August 28, 4 p, m.

Information believed rel 

departed Hankow beginning Aug

for down river, probably Nanking, that 34th, 41st and 

48th divisions are being transferred from East Szechuan 

and West Hupeh to North China, part going over land from 

Shasi to Hwayuan, Hupeh on Peiping-Hankow Railway, 

Americans just arrived from Kutorling, report heavy 

troop movements north through Kaopaitien; large troop 

concentration at Paoting and (?) system of trenches, 

Chinese Army guards and rice supplies along Ping-han 

Railway,

Records and personnel of Ministry of Railways, 

Communications and Director of Posts arriving Ping-han. 

Sent to Nanking,. Repeated to Peiping and Department.

JOSSELYN

SMS

793.94/ 
9768
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652,>Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „By -KAfiS. DaU

lw

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

from gray

Shanghai via N .R •

Dated August 28, 1^37

Rec’cL 7:15

COPIES SENT TO
Secretary of Stat : <Mtl.ANDM.Lq

Washington

590, August 2 8, 1 p.m*

¡937

It is now reported that the Chinese are beginning

a tactical withdrawal to prepared positions away from

Shanghai as the Japanese Army forces begin their ad-

793.94/ 9769

vanee from Liuho and Woosung areas« Chinese pressure

on eastern section of the northern district has already

relaxed, there is no heavy fighting on other sectors in

northern area, Chinese units are reported as having

withdrawn to stem the Japanese advance which has not

yet reached full force, steady Japanese bombing opera-

tions continue and are now being conducted in area

south of Shanghai near east Nantao where Chinese troops.

probably from Pootung have been reported to be gather

ing in considerable force, and except for occasional
cz>

air raids particularly at night the Chinese air force

has been little in evidenoe
hü r 
pi

Two. Situation in the foreign area south of

Soochow H
G)



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ __
ByEUJfen J1*«8» Date IUS1H__

lw 2, No, 590, August 28, 1 p.m, from Shanghai.

Soochow Creek and in French Concession improving, a 

number of shops and offices are reopening and confi

dence is returning.

Three. While we cannot yet feel assured that the 

serious danger to the foreign areas has passed, we 

feel encouraged to believe that it is diminishing. 

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and 

Pe iping.

GAUSS

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, S^c. 3(E) and 5(D) or (&)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 1
By OldSUMb» NARSf Date Z3-/^7^___

The Situation in the Far East

/ SEP

Mr. ^Mecretary: of

During the week in review, in north China mill- Q\ •

tary operations, although impeded in some sectors by 
t A 

heavy rains, are taking place over a widening area;

at Shanghai the Japanese landed large army reenforce- 

ments, and elsewhere carried out air raids over a wide 

area. The military operations at Shanghai have caused 

appalling losses of civilian life and destruction of 

property, although in the International Settlement general 

conditions have shown improvement,

Northwest of Peiping the Chinese continue holding 

the northern end of Nankow Pass despite a heavy Japanese 

bombardment, and capture of Kaigan by the Japanese is 

still in doubt. The total Japanese forces operating 

in north China are conservatively estimated at 125,000. 

Military operations along the railway approaches to 

Tientsin and Peiping have been Impeded by heavy rains, 

Heavy o



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 i? __
By Q, Date

-3-

Heavy reenforcements from the Japanese army were 

landed around Shanghai under cover of gunfire from 

Japanese warships. In the northern sector of the 

Shanghai campaign the Japanese forces began to push an 

advance before which the Chinese have been obliged to 

fall back with heavy losses; elsewhere the Japanese 

landed forces have been consolidating their positions. 

In the air the Japanese have established their supremacy 

Their air raids, which are causing great havoc, are not 

confined to the Shanghai area but have extended to 

interior points, especially Nanking. The British Am

bassador to China, who was proceeding by motor car from 

Nanking to Shanghai, was seriously wounded by fire from 

a Japanese plane. This incident has added to the strain 

in Anglo-Japanese relations.

On August 36, the Japanese proclaimed a blockade 

of Chinese shipping along the lower Yangtze and the 

China coast from Shanghai to a point below Swatow.

Our Consulate at Tsinan has been closed and the 

Consul ordered to proceed to Tsingtao where about 900 

Americans and many more European nationals are concen

trated. The Japanese, however, are evacuating their 

nationals from Tsingtao. Our Embassies at Tokyo and 

Nanking have requested assurances from the Japanese and

Chinese



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By Q, MARS. Date

-3-*

Chinese Governments that Tsingtao will not be made a 

base of military operations. Similar requests have 

been made at Tokyo and Nanking by the German, British, 

French and Italian Embassies.

The Department has directed our Embassies at Tokyo 

and Nanking to address notes to the Japanese and Chinese 

Governments stating that the Amerloan Government must 

reserve all its rights as regards holding the two govern

ments responsible for losses of lives or property of 

American citizens as a result of actions by the forces 

of the two countries.

VC:SMJ



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 »
By MLtt^ 0, Jttfe. Date !±J&75

579

1—133« Shanghai via

CORES S6NT TO
O.N.I.ANOM.LD. jn/

Dated August 2®, 1937

Secretary of State.

Washington
’COi<‘ ’ :'O
0,N.Ì» rU iUi'w l.(X

596, August 29, 9 a.m

I find that in the pressure of the past week I 

have omitted to inform the Department of the following 

pro forma exchanges which I now summarize to complete 

the record.

Communicat ion dated August 14th from the Mayor 

of Greater Shanghai to me and to other consular repre

sentatives stated that Japanese armed forces had 

attacked and invaded Chinese territory; that measures 

of self defense had been adopted but that in pursuance 

of the established policy of the Chinese Government 

adequate protection would be accorded to all foreign 

life and property in areas under Chinese control* The 

Mayor stated however that the Chinese military re

quested the settlement authorities to restrain the 

Japanese forces from using the settlement as a base 

of operations and that in the event the settlement 

so used no responsibility would be assumed for such 

consequences as might arise from measures taken by

Chinese

793.94/ 
9771 

'' 
F/FG

FILED
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652,\ Sec. 3(E) and $(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 . K
By 0, EARS, Date /¿-/frZT

• 2 -

MB #596, August 29, 9 a.m. from Shanghai via N.R.

Chinese troops in self-defense.

On August 15th Senirr consul made oral represen

tations to both Chinese and Japanese informing them 

that the consular representatives concerned must con

tinue to hold both sides responsible for any loss or 

injury to foreign national interests arising out of 

the present conflict; requested both sides to refrain 

from using the foreign areas as bases for military 

operations; and protested the flying of Chinese and 

Japanese planes over these areas and the bombing 

and firing consequent thereto.

GAUSS

DAS



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, 'Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

581

Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLbUn 0, NABS. Date /2-Zfr/r

?<?-/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY

1—1336 From SHANGHAI VIA N.R

Dated August 29, 1937

Received 2;48 jp.m

Secretary of State

Washington
coph? sa<r to 
AN l.Al'IO|<vt-PJ

r Division o: 
:AR EASTERN AFEj

600, August 29, 5 p.m
G 3 0 1937

Military situation. Fighting around Shanghai began “bn 

August 13. For the first few days Chinese forces held air 

supremacy and on the 18th land forces all but succeeded in 

driving a strong wedge into Japanese sector. .Japanese 

tanks, armored cars, and strong support from war vessels 

probably determinjfVfactor, Inability of Chinese air force 

to hit Japanese war vessels and Japanese barracks near 

Hongkew park, all heavily protected with anti-aircraft 

guns, and Chinese lack of artillery doubtless enabled 

Japanese to hold out until army reenforcements arrived 

on the 23rd, prior to which time Chinese probably had 

about 80,000 men'in the field, Japanese naval landing party 
not more than 12,000. From 18th Japanese air superiority,' 

due to the number of planes available, has been increasingly 

apparent and they are now bombing Chinese positions 

several times daily at will dropping up to 14 bombs at 

once. Chinese air activities at Shanghai now confined
co

793.94/ 9772
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. II652, Sed. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 t gS
By IflU&n NARS. Date HziSllS. -

EDA. — 2 - #600, August 29, 5 p.m. from Shanghai 

to night raids.

Rough Estimates of the forces in the field in this 

area at the present time are Chinese lOC^OOO- and Japanese 

30,000. The line of fighting according to foreign 

military observer runs from a point somewhat north of 

Liuho, slightly west of Liuho and Lotien to Kiangwan, 

thence west through the North Station in Chapei along the 

north bank Soochow Creek around the Settlement beyond the 

Hangchow N^njgpo Railway line to the Whangpoo near Kiangnan 

arsenal. Fathead south, Japanese troops are reported at 

Chuansha and Nanhui.

Fighting in the Lotien area has been especially 

severe» In almost all sectors the Japanese are greatly 

assisted by their naval guns and bombers, N.o reports ' 

have been received of prisoners taken by either side.

Foreign physicians comment that the vast majority of 

cases of Chinese soldiers being received at their hos

pitals in Shanghai are ambulatory cases indicating that 

the more severely wounded are largely without assistance. 

Estimates of Chinese casualties in the fighting thus far 

run as high as 50,000 and must in fact be very large. 

Sixteen temporary hospitals in the Settlement are reported 

to have nearly 4,000 soldiers wounded. Reliable infor

mation concerning Japanese casualties is totally lacking.

A large
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NAKS. Date

Età, - 3 - #600, August 29, 5 p.m. froip Shanghai

A large Japanese hospital ship is in the harbor»

It is reported that the Japanese treatment of the 

nonoombatant Chinese population in the Hongkew and 

Yangtzepoo area was most inhuman but the proof in support 

of such reports has yet to be forthcoming. It is to be 

remarked that Japanese air force bombing operations and 

machine gun firing from planes has been directed not 

only at troops and military positions but at non- 

combatant Chinese. For example, the bombs dropped at 

the South Station near Nantao, Shanghai, yesterday noon 

killed several hundred Chinese refugees awaiting train 

transportation out of Shanghai and wounded many 

hundred more.

Foreign military observers are of the opinion that 

the Chinese forces will by choice or necessity soon 

retreat to their next line positions which would remove the 

fighting from the immediate vicinity of Shanghai to 

thelhitsang Anting Tsinpu line.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Nanking and 

Peiping,

GAUSS

SMS



DECLASSIFIED: E.0> 11652/Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 - 
By Qt __NARS, Date 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Nanking via N. R.

Dated August 28, 1937

Rec’®. 5;42 p. m.

quoted the^Department’s

RB w 1—1336
From

Secretary of State 

Washington.

542, August 28, noon.

On August 27, 4 p. m, Tientsin
/ 7577

14y August 24, 4 p. m. to Tientsin in regard, to censorship 

of mail at Tientsin and. commented, as follows;

"I have consulted all consulates general except 

Japanese (Belgian, British, German, French, and. Italian) 

and. they will make similar representations upon being 

informed that I am doing it. I intend to make only oral 

representations to the Japanese Consul General in terms 

of the Department’s telegram if the Embassy approves. 

Please instruct”.

I have replied as follows;

’’August 28, 10 a, m. Action proposed in your 

August 27, 4 p. m. approved.”

JOHNSON

SMS

NP1

SEP



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sèc. SCS) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter t August 10. 1972
By 0 JKHS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386

From GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

546. August 28, 9 a. m

CIR MUR.
Fifteen women of the Embassy including emuloyEES arE <q

x. 04
being Evacuated to Hankow temporarily« Air raids at •

Nanking continue almost daily with increasingly heavy
<0

bombardment. Landing of additional Japanese troops at

Shanghai is expected to alter the situation there in thE

near future. No confirmed reports of definitive change

(0

M
■h

in North China situation. Evacuation of Japanese men 

from Tsingtao is beginning* Kuling Kikungshan Hankow 

have been designated as temporary concentration points 

for Americans in Yangtze Valley preliminary to evacua

tion from China.

JOHNSON

SMS

3



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date 

Z/v" MR. HORNBECK^^

TELEGRAM RECEIVED JAN261940

1—1836

EDA From

Secretary of State

Washington

1 1937

GRAY

NANKING VIA N*B* 

Dated August/^*

Received
or J 

tASTEfín ME Afa 

AT 8 ° 1937

554, August 29

If the Department approve/i please: 

that British, German, Italian, French Embassies and I 

wish that our several ambassadors at Tokyo would re-

inform Tokyo

present to the Japanese Government that the railway 

which connects Hankow with Canton and Hong Kong is 

now being used by foreign nationals being evacuated

793.94/ 
9775

from China and that we hope that every care will be

used by Japanese military planes not to machine gun 

or bombard trains or otherwise interrupt use of that

line for evacuation of foreigners.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to PEiping,

JOHNSON

SMS



1972 „
DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(e) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10. -----
By -frìttfars 0» NARSt Date

Preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department
OR

Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

Drpartnuiïf nf ^tate
...ÓF 5’Aît

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
'^'ftONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

ashington,

AMEMBASSY.

1937 AUG 30 PM I 25

COMMUNICATIONS 
AND iìLGOZDS

T0K£0, (JAPAN).

August 30, 1937.>r
August 29, 1 p.m., is'repeated'for

communication'by you'to your 'Interested 'colleagues'as 

follows:

QUOTE If the Department'approves'please inform'Tokyo 

that British, German, Italian,' French'Embassies'and I wish 

that' our'several ambassadors'at Tokjo'w ou Id "represent'to 

the Japanese Government'that the railway'which'connects' 

Hankow'with 'Canton'and Hong Kongnow'being^used by foreign 

nationals'being'evacuated'from China'and that'we hope'that 

every'care'will be used by Japanase'military^planes not to 

machine gun'or'bombard'trains Or otherwise'interrupt use of

that line'for'evacuation of »VOTE-

The Department'approves of your'associating yourself' 

with your'interested colleagues'in'making'appropriate repre-

sentations to the Japanese Government'in regard to'this matter

4ljQ

Sent by operator .. M.,..

D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

Enciphered by
PA/H



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, S^c. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 '
By FlUfeo _(X NARS, Date

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

®fatr
À^ONr °NF,0ENT,al CODE 
^Onc°nhOEntial

TO

PARTAIR
PLAIN

ANSMIT

857 AUG 30 PM I 25

niV'SlON ik
COMMUNICATIONS 

and REÇÔBOS
NANKING/ ( CHINA )’z

AMEMBASSY,z

Washington,

Yoi£r 554, August 29, 1 p.m.j has been repeated to/"Tokyo 

Department has authorizedAmbassador ^Grew/to ^associate/him- 

interested colleaguesjin/making/appropriate /
I il I

representations/to the Japanese Government»/

self with

(JI

Enciphered by

Ä 
FEKJWBîVC pa/h

Seni by operator .. M„ ... 19..

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date /j-Z^ZT

PREPARINO OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

Charge Department

OR
Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent TO B^TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
\J NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

piaffe “

Washington, Via Naval Radio
887 SEP I pm sj.

September 1, 1937. 
9MSI0N Of-

COMMUNICATIONS Z- z?
and RECORDSAMEMBASSY, (j

NANKING, (CHINA) /V

Department’s 193/ August 30, 2 p.m. /
i < The Embassyjat Tokyo/reports that jit hasjaddresse^ a^

/ note/to the Minister for Foreign Affairs/in the sense/of
1 1'7775' I

your j5(54^ August 29, 1 p.m|j ¡that the/British/and French/ 

Embassies^ are^ addressing jto the Minister for Foreign Affairs j 
similar notesjand that /the Germa^ and Italian/Embassies / 

en^isagef only ai^ oralj approach/to the ^Foreign Office/

793.94/9775

S1F 1 1937.FM

Enciphered by

Sent by operator______________ M.t________ f ¡9

C. R.—No. 50
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By 0, NARS. Date

587
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

RB

Secretary of State 

! Washington.

M' 'I ‘l
549, August 28, 7 p* m*

Acting upon, request from T

French, Italian representatives and I addressed the follow- 

ing note to the Chinese Foreign Office August 27:

”We have the honor to state that a collective message ^p 
has been received from the consular representatives of our 

respective nationalities and from the Belgian Consul General 

at Tientsin stating that in view of the recent aerial bomb

ing of Shanghai and persistent rumors of contemplated bombing 

of Tientsin, which rumors cannot be confirmed there but 

may nevertheless be of serious importeinc.e, the consular 

representatives have consulted together and have decided 

to request that representations be made both to the Chinese 

and to the Japanese authorities,- in the hope of preventing 

any aefial bombing of Tientsin«,, They point out that such 

bombing must-inevitably bring grave danger to all the foreign 

population of Tientsin. U
We X

o



DECLASSIFIED* B.O. 11652, Sec\ 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

0 _MS> ft-tS'K----

EE -2-#549, August 28, 7 p.m. from
Nanking

We urge that the statements of the foreign consular 

offices be given most serious consideration by the National 

Government, in view of the gravity of the issues involved, 

and that suitable assurances be given by the National 

Government. We are communicating with our respective 

diplomatic missions in Tokyo, asking that similar representa

tions be made by them and similar assurances be sought from 

the Japanese authorities.

My colleagues request that this telegram be repeated 

to the American Ambassador at Tokyo for transmission to 

the diplomatic missions of the nations listed in order that 

suitable representations may be made by them.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping and 

Tientsin.

JOHNSON

NPL

SMS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) o
Department of State lettert August 10. 1972 r
By Mlfcwx 0. —NARS, Date 73-/#,yy

PREPARINO OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department

OR
Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

departmentpf ^tate
OF OÎAÎh

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN
IV<ashington,

«P AUG 29 PM I !4August 193?.

JBHMBASSÏ, COMMUNICATIONS
NANKING (China)(/F0 [iECÜR0S

J 1^ Your 549, August 28, 7 p.m., has been repeated to
Tokyo for communication to the interested Ambassadors. >*

ML*

Ambassador Grew has been infoimed that the Department
approves of his associating himself with his interested
colleagues in an appropriate approach to the Japanese 

Government on this matter.

94/9776

FEfJWB:ZMK

Enciphered by___________

Sent by operator ______________4/., L. , 79

D. a. R.—No. so
1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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August 29, 1937

AMKÆBASSY,
TOKYO (Japan).

DIVISION Of- 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ANN RECORDS
/?776 '- 

Nanking’s 549/ August 28, 7 p.m., is repeated for
communication by you to your German, British, French and
Italian colleagues as follows:

QUOTE Acting upon request from Tientsin the German, 
British, French, Italian representatives and I addressed the 
following note to the Chinese Foreign Office August 27:

SUBQUOTE We have the honor to state that a collective 
message has been received from the consular representatives
of our respective nationalities and from the Belgian Consul 
General at Tientsin stating that in view of the recent aerial 
bombing of Shanghai and persistent rumors of contemplated 
bombing of Tientsin, which rumors cannot be confirmed there 
but may nevertheless be of serious importance, the consular 
representatives have consulted together and have decided to 
request that representations be made both to the Chinese 
and to the Japanese authorities, in the hope of preventing 
any aerial bombing of Tientsin. They point out that such 
bombing must inevitably bring grave danger to all the foreign 
population of Tientsin.

Enciphered by____________________

D. O. R.—No. SO
1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington, 
Z -

We urge that the statements of the foreign consular 
offices be given most serious consideration by the National 
Government, in view of the gravity of the issues involved, 
and that suitable assurances be given by the National Govern
ment. We are communicating with our respective diplomatic 
missions in Tokyo, asking that similar representations be 
made by them and similar assurances be sought from the 
Japanese authorities. END SUBQUOTE

My colleagues request that this telegram be repeated 
to the American Ambassador at Tokyo for transmission to the 
diplomatic missions of the nations listed in order that 
suitable representations may be made by them UNQUOTE.

The Department approves of your associating yourself 
with your interested colleagues in making an appropriate 
approach to the Japanese Government on this matter.

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MB GRAY

1—1830

Secretary of State,

Washington.

From

555, August 29, 2 p,m,/ 9774
My 554, (August 29, 1 p.m

Dated Aug-ust 29, 1937

Nanking via N.R.

In view of the fact that there are American 

citizens still scattered throughout the country who 

will have to use the railways and existing motor roads 

as their only means of leaving for places of compara

tive safety, and in view of all widespread bombing 

operations now being carried out by the Japanese 

military throughout Chinese territor^I wonder whether 

the several governments could not properly make repre

sentations to the Japanese Government with a view to 

persuading it to refrain from these inhuman attacks 

upon defenseless cities, hospitals, trains and 

motor-cars, etc. Sooner or later some incident is 

going to happen resulting in the death or injury to 

a lot of American citizens going about their legiti

mate occupations within the interior of China where 

such dangers should not exist. Japan declares that 

it is not at war with China and yet its planes are 

conducting raids far in the interior dropping deadly , 

missiles

2.
LL

6 /V
6*

26
L
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* 2 -

MB #555, August 29, 2 p.m» from Nanking via N.R

missiles in deliberate disregard of the rights of 

other nations.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

KLP
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COMMUNICATIONS

(Japan). AND RECORDSTOKYO
(ft / / / y /

The Depar tai ent has received from Nanking a telegran/ 
reading/substantially >s follows:

In view of the fact that there are American

citizens still scattered throughout the country who will 

have to use the railways and motor roads as their only 

means of leaving for places of comparative safety, and in 

view of widespread bombing operations now being carried 

out by the Japanese military throughout Chinese terri-

tory, I wonder whether the several Governments could not

repeat not properly make representations to the Japanese

Government with a view to persuading it to refrain from 

these attacks upon

and motor cars, et

is going to happen

defenseless cities, hospitals, trains 

cetera. Sooner or later some incident 

resulting in the death of injury to

American oitizens going about their legitimate occupations

within the interior of China idi ere such dangers should not

repeat not exist. Japan declares that it is not repeat

not at war with China and yet its planes are conducting

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19..

D. O. B.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

raids far in the interior dropping deadly missiles in 

deliberate disregard of the rights of other nations.

The Department ''desires that unless ¿ou'perceive 

objection ^you/ call at the Japanese foreign Officè^and 'invite 
/ / / / / / 

attention*to the situation'described in the telegram quoted / 
above/in the hope ^that the Japanese Government 4rill cause :

I ( ) ( J
appropriate’ instructions 'to be 'issued to its military forces/ 

in the'field. It is suggested that you leave an aide memolre 

at the Foreign Office.
It is desired 'that you ^inform your^principally Cn- 

terested^colleagues of the actlo^ you'propose^taking and 
suggest 4or their Consideration the advisability of taking^ 

/ l I .
action along similar lines.

?93jQA/9777
Enciphered ^:M»lftfr01:SMJ

Seni by operator______________M.,_______________,

D. O. H.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

NANKING (China).If*-*-’

/<? 6Your/ 555, (August 29, 2 p .m /

zx DIVISION Of- ¿^il^MUN'CATfONS 
AND fiECORQS

Substance/of/ telegram/under reference/has been/tele

graphed to^Tokyo^with/suggest ion/that/GreWcall at /the 

Foreign Office, /bring/attention/io the'situation described, / 

leaving anz aide-memoire,/and,/in anticipation<of that-'action,/ 

informzhis/iprincipally-''interested/jolleagues? of his /intention/

andzsuggestion/  that they/éonsiden taking Action /on^sii-nt 1 nr/

793.94/9777

lines.

,r'/7717

PA/H:SKH:ZMK
a

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M„_____ _________ , 19____

D. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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EDA 1-1338 From
GRAY

NANKING VIA N.R»

Dated August 29, 1937

Receiv

Secretary of State

Washington

557, August 29, 4 p,m.

I am asking Minister of

<D

One. By letter of today

Foreign Affairs to arrange as far as Americans are con-» 

cerned for removal of restriction upon withdrawal of 

funds from Chinese banks which is operating to prevent 

Americans at Kuling and other places from purchasing 

transportation pursuant to the advice of the American 

Government that they leave China, The situation is

(0

(D

CO

acute at Kuling, which has been designated as a

temporary concentration point for evacuating Americans

proceeding out via Canton, Some 400 Americans are now 

at Kuling, the only banking facilities there are 

Chinese and it is practically impossible to arrange 

for transfer of funds in those cases in which Americar^ 

have deposits in American banks. My letter speaks of 

laying aside the question of the illegality of the 

banks* restraint injuring American property and asks 

that the restriction be removed as matter of comity, 
nt 
oTwo
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EDA - 2 - #557, August 29, 4 p.m. from Nanking

Two. Please take up this matter informally with 

Ministry of Finance, Shanghai, and urge acquiescence 

in the Embassy’s request.

Three. Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Depart

ment, Peiping.

JOHNSON

SMS
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1—1386
GRAY

From
Tsingtao via N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

August 29 11

593

a U/ 
rx 93 9 < Evacuation of

Even the principal

there will

nationals

Governiti en

Augu st

Rec'd 2:1 p.m., 29th

J apan ese

30, 1937Dated

DePartmen

proceeding witho incident

hospital is closing, but

COPIES
0. NJ. AND MJ

r.n lsi°
V« «STERN

a .m

Japanese

remain perhaps a

such as electric

total of 300 Japanese

light company and Chinese

employees, out of a normal population of 

16,000 Japanese. All Japanese shipping between 

Tsingtao and Dairen and between Tsingtao and Japan 

is ceasing at the end of this month.

793•94/ 9779

Japanese Rear-Admiral quoted in the newspapers 

as stating that the present hostilities are punitive /f.

measures against those possessing anti-Japanese spirit 

and Communists and not against the Chinese peonle.
Q

‘It can accordingly be expected that at comparatively 

quiet places, such as Tsingtao, Sind-Japanese friendly®1.

V«

CQ

co
LU

relations will be restored as soon as the anti-Jap- 

anese and communist elements are out of the Shanghai 

and Tientsin-Peiping areas

Japanese
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534

Iw 2, August «50, 11 a^a. from Tsingtao

JapanESE Consul GEnEral from Tsinanfu now in 

Tsingtao Emphatically statEd to Allison ysstErday 

that JapanESE troops would not land in Tsingtao.

Yokohama SpEciE Bank and Bank of ChosEn havE 

askEd a local AmErican businsss man to look aftsr 

thEir propsrty whilE JapanESE arE gonE.

EvErything quiEt hErE.

SOKOBIN

KLP
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FS i—use From COMYANGPAT

August 30, 1937

REc’d 7:27 a.m.

From Naval Communications
For information of the 

State Department.
I COPIti? SENT 10

I 0.N.L rvNOM. y À J
1.... . ...........—.........

0029. Yangtze River ports quiet. 2353

793.94/9780
 

- 
y::.» 

F/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From i COPIES SENT TO 
I O.N.I. AND AM. D. 
............ .. .. ......

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

0029 Officials reported in

Rec’d A

COMSGPAT >

st 29, 1937

8:11
Division of

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 'J /3
J G 3 0 1937

Departman fate

my twenty-third yesterday

released on tv/enty-eight August and resumed former

duties. Japanese Consul and staff suddenly evacuated 

Amoy afternoon twenty-eighth. Forenoon twenty-ninth 

thirty-five Chinese planes maneuvered over Canton

in excellent formation, believed some of these planes

793.94/978 I

came from Kwangsi, 1645

sms
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FS

August 30, 1937

Rec’d 7:10 a.m.

ACTION: CIFCAF, OPNAV
INFO: CGI DESR ON FIVE, COMYANGPAT, 

COISOPAT, FOURTH MARINES 
Al EMBASSY NANKING, ALUSNA 
PEIPING

I Ci.P.»ES SENT ro i
'J1’ I

ROUTINE" WE~

0030. Evacuation Japanese Nationals being completed, 

principal Japanese hospital closing. American Consul re

ports about three hundred Japanese Nationals out of a 

normal population of 16,000 will remain including Consul 

General and staff employees of electric light company and 

of Chinese Government. All Japanese shipping between 

Tsingtao and Dairen and between Tsingtao and Japan ceasing 

end this month, Japanese Consul General from Tsinan now 

in Tsingtao and admiral Shimokura both quoted as saying 

that friendly relations here will be restored as soon as 

possible end that no troops will land. Yokohama Specie 

Bank and Bank of Chosen have asked a local American business 

man to look after their property while Japanese are gone 

City continues quiet and orderly. 1400
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

FS 
ffihis message'was re
ceived in Navy cipher 
and must be paraphrased

Fr°m CINCAF

August 30 1937
before being made public.

REc!d 8:22 a«m<

ef*t»

0030. It is my intention unless otherwise 

directed to notify the Japanese Admiral that under 

existing conditions I cannot recognize the right of 

Japanese men of war to stop and search United States 

merchant vessels and that I shall instruct the vessels 

of my command accordingly. 1835

C

to
ro
co
00
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FS CINCAF

1—1336 From August 30, 1937

Rec’d 9:40 a.m.

INFO: AMERICAN CONSUL 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COI’DESRON FIVE 
COFYGANPAT 
COHSOPAT 
FOURTH MARINES
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON.

SHANGHAI

COPIES SENT TO
I O. N.I. ANO

0030* No change in military situation vininity

Shanghai. Heavy fighting reported in Kiangwan and Liien

sectors but results these actions net yet apparent.

Chinese troops believed making firm stand. Japanese lines

793.94/9784
 

( 
FILED 

F/FG
SEP 

11937

now reported extend from Honkew through Kiangwan to Woosung

but this unconfirmed. Chinese snipers still active both

sides Whangpoo. Conditions improving in Settlement. 

Members Shanghai Volunteers except Russian Company return

ing regular work required be available duty on one hour’s 

notice. Limited steamship service North China ports being 

resumed SS SHENGKING departs tomorrow. Arranging with 

Japanese authorities permit Americans reenter Hongkew 
¿a

Yangtzepoo remove property and merchandise. PRESIDENT 

HOOVER reports being bombed by Chinese planes. Extent 

casualties damage unknown. Have directed EDSALL proceed 

her assistance. 1840

ALC COMMANDER IN CHIEF ASIATIC FLEET
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 893.«225..=..Manchuria/2---------------- FOR —Commini cation------------------------

from .Dairen.__________________(...Grummon.------ .) dated —July-29^-1937-------
TQ NAME 1—1127 aro

regarding: Bailway Accidents — Manchuria.

Sabotage: Report of three cases: Train Ho. 16 from Harbin 
to Dairen wrecked July 21 by removal of two rails; train 
between Dairen and. Chinchow wrecked by removal of spikes 
which held track in place; burning of oil storage tank 
in wharf section of Dairen.
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1—1336 GRAY
From

Shanghai via N. R*

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

606, August 30, Ip.: 

Reference Nanking’s August 

I discussed matter with Hs'

Dated August 30,193^

Finance this morning. He took position that he could not

by administrative action set aside restrictions which are 

uniformly applicable. (*) developed that

while restrictions' permit of withdrawals of only five

per cent or maximum of $150 each week, the banks have 

authority to give special consideration to written appli

cations for withdrawals for payrolls, travelling expenses 

and overhead. I urged that the matter could be facilitated 

under the provision concerning travelling expenses. Vice 

Minister acquiesced in this view and gave directions in 

my presence to instruct banks to facilitate applications 

but, of course, he is not to be understood as making a 

special exception for Americans.

.Sent to Nanking. Repeated to Department and Peiping.

PEGîWC

(*) Apparent omission

GAUSS
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Peipins via NR

1—1336
Bated August 30, 193*7

From 
lEc’d. 7:10

CE

'.lashing ton

( COMES SENT TO 
I O.N.I. ANDM. 1^0.

495

Eml: 483

4 p. m.
Ig^-st^27 , 4pm

^vision orf 
EASTEHH AFFAIRS 

^30 1937 

^SrtmFi*o£Stata

One -E political tian in tha parr oi Uj-

Province occupied by the Japanese continues unpettlE“*
•*- ¿1 £Evidently the higher Japanese authorities have not yET; 

cided what form of control is desirable. Tliis does n°’b 

prevent a certain group of local Japanese, however,from 
going ahead with plans for autonomy. A number of Japanese 

in plain clothes attended a meeting august 27, of the 

North China People’s Self Govea nae nt Association which 

active in 1935 and of which the leading Chinese faction 

is reported to be General Hsu Lan Chou,former subordinate 

of Chang Tso Lin and ‘A.i Chun of Heilungkiang Province.

Two. The Peiping Local Maintenance Committee contiH'' 

ues nominally to direct the affairs, of the city, but 

the most powerful ^hinrnr at present is the Chief of

Police, Pan Yu. The chairman of the committee, CEneral >4.

Chiang Chao, who is concurrently Mayor, is apparently W"
really trying to improve the situation of the people, 

— but
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EMC 2--Peiping, august 30, 1937, #495.

but is allegedly meeting with difficulties because of 

non-cooperation and non-support by the Japanese military. 

For Example, Chiang had belie ved. that lie had persuaded the 

the Japanese of the advisability of rearming the Chinese 

policej but so far very few rifles have been returned 

to them*

Three» The Association of Dr strict Maintenance 

Committees of nopei does not appear to be functioning 

in the province. The efforts of the Association seems 

to be directed mainly toward returning refugees in Peiping 

to their 'cornes.

Four*, with regard to the military situation, Japan

ese claims that Chinese forces in the Nankou-Kalgan area 

are retreating westward have not been definitely estab

lished, but the absence of artillery fire at Nankou for 

past several days indicates Japanese successes in that 

sector. There seems to be no (repeat no) important 

forward movements on the Japanese front on the Tientsin- 

Pukou and Peiping-Hankow Hallways in progress at the 

moment.

F?.ve, kail service between Peiping and Tientsin 

and Tientsin and Shanhaikwan has now been accelerated 

and otherwise improved. .

Six
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Six. The PEIPING CHRONICLE has been authorized by 

the local Chinese farces to resume publication (see 
Embassy’s No. 46?/ August 23, 5 p. m.).

Repeated to Nanking.

LOCKHART.

WC

KLP



GRAY

From Nanking via NR

Dated August 30,

Rec’d.9:55 a

m.

P
of

or \ 

fU^0l93?

io
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EMC 

1—1330

Secretary of State 

Washington 
‘f1/

561, August 30. 2 p,7
My 485,1 August 21, 1 

One • On th e morning

representatives of Germany, Great Britain, France an<^ 

Italy, asked that I telegraph the following message to 

the American Ambassador in Tokyo for transmission to the 

diplomatic representatives with request for action on our 

. behalf*

Two* ’’The diplomatic representatives in Nanking 

of the five powers concerned have already asked that 

Japanese bombing operations be excluded from an area 

in this city wherein they and some of their nationals 

reside and where foreign shipping is anchored. They 

feel,however, that other aspects of the matter demand 

equal consideration. For example the extensive bombing 

of the city on the night of August 26 placed in danger 

the lives and property of noncombatants,both foreign and 
-a 

Chinese, and it has seemed to the same diplomatic repre-
CD 
"-■4

k
sentatives

88
2.

6/
V

6 
•

T| 
0
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sentatives that the appropriate Japanese authorities,when 

this fact is brought to their attention, may desire to 

limit future action in accordance with the restraints which 

considerations of humanity and of international comity 

usually impose on the bombing of the political capital 

of a country, especially when no state of war exists.

Both before and after the earlier request for the protect- 

ion of a defined area was made, there occurred bombing 

operations over the city whicn extensively damaged the 

buildings and killed several of the employees of the 

National Central University and also resulted in the 

burning alive of numerous peaceful Chinese in one of 

the poorer quarters* These scenes of destruction have 

been visited by foreign diplomatic officers. The Gov

ernments and people of the nations of the indicated dip

lomatic representatives are in friendly relations with 

China as with Japan. Basing their appeal, therefor, on 

these friendly relations, and on the principles of ordi

nary humanity they request the discontinuance of activities 

which despite their military objectives result actually in 

the indiscriminate destruction of property used for educa

tional and other non-military purposes, and in the wound

ing and painful death of civilians”. Repeated to Peiping,

JOHNSON
DDM
WC
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Slnjarimmtjaf lutate parta.»
/¿PARTINf 0^ ST Alt plain

Wkashington, '^Ai^O

937 AUG 30 PM 6 10 August 30, 1937,

DiVISION OF / '
COMMUNICATIONSAND RECORDS

AMEMBAS8Y,

(CHINA),NANKING, 

//
Your/ 0y, August 30, 3 p, has been repeated to ' 

Tokyo/for communication/by th^ Ambassador to/his I 

interested^colleagues,/ The Ambassador/has been/authorized 

to/associate/himself/with them/ in/appropriate/representations 

to the Japanese Government,

Agi «144^

pa/h

G
8Z

B/
V6

-S
64

Enciphered by

Sent by operator ______________ __ ¡ç

D. O. B.—No. 60
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Collect
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Telegram Sent

Beparimetti of ^tate
0e STATE

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,

AMEMBASST

TOKYO

937 AUG 30 PM 6 18
August 30, 1937

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS
(JAPAN).

u Department’s 158, August 21, 10 p.m.
r Nanking’s 561, August 30, 2 p.m.,is repeated for

/ / / /
¡^communication by you to your interested colleagues as 

follows :

QUOTE One. On the morning of August 29 the diplomatic

representatives of Germany, Great Britain, Prance and Italy

asked that I telegraph the following message to the American

Ambassador in Tokyo for transmission to the diplomatic

representatives with request for action on our behalf.

793.94/9788

Two. SUBQUOTE The diplomatic representatives in Nanking 

of the five powers concerned have already asked that Japanese 

bombing operations be excluded from an area in this city 

wherein they and some of their nationals reside and where 

foreign shipping is anchored. They feel, however, that 

other aspects of the matter demand equal consideration. For 

example the extensive bombing of the city on the night of 

August 26 placed in danger the lives and property of noncom

batants, both foreign and Chinese, and it has seemed to the same

Enciphered by

Seni by operator M.._______________ ¡9__________________________________

D. C. K.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent

WILL INDICATE WHETHER TO BE TRANSMITTED
Q0||ecf CONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge Department B^partmenf of M0MC0NF'D6NT'C^

Charge to -2- wz PLA,N

$ Jrashingion,

diplomatic representatives that the appropriate Japanese 

authorities, when this fact is brought to their attention, 

may desire to limit future action in accordance with the 

restraints which considerations of humanity and of interna

tional comity usually impose on the bombing of the political 

capital of a country, especially when no state of war exists. 

Both before and after the earlier request for the protection of 

a defined area was made, there occurred bombing operations 

over the city which extensively damaged the buildings and 

killed several of the employees of the National Central 

University and also resulted in the burning alive of numerous 

peaceful Chinese in one of the poorer quarters. These scenes 

of destruction have been visited by foreign diplomatic offi

cers. The Governments and people of the nations of the 

indicated diplomatic representatives are in friendly rela

tions with China as with Japan. Basing their appeal, therefore 

on these friendly relations, and on the principles of ordinary 

humanity they request the discontinuance of activities which 

despite their military objectives result actually in the 

indiscriminate destruction of property used for educational 

and other non-military purposes, and in the wounding and 

painful death of civilians. END SUBQUOTE UNQUOTE

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator .............. M.,______________ , 19...... __________________________ _

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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* PREPARINO OFFICE 
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Collect

Charge Department 
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department of ^tate

*3- Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

You are authorized, iii association with your * interested 
( * ✓ / colleagues, to make appropriate representations to the

Japanese Government in regard to this matter.

H-ce

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator .............___ M., .....___ ___ , 19.

D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From
EMC
This message was received 
in Navy cipher and must be 
paraphrased before being made 
publie.

August
Rec* cl

CINCAF

Division of

»fStfa

30,’ 1 7

11:^2 a. m

0030. In view of fact intend holding certain 

units of aubron five in China change recommendation in

my 0007 1330 to also cancel cruise of subron five. 1400.

HPD

793.94/9789
 

FILED 
F/FG

SEP 
7 1937
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This messag^'Was received ii^pROM 
Navy cipher and must be para
phrased before being made 
public.

ALUSNA PEIPING 

August 20,193^ 

Rec’d 11:22

INFO: COl'SUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
C01YANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMERICAN EMBASSY NANKING

0030. Bombing and artillery fire in 

districts considerably decreased. Estimated five thousand 

Sino irregulars western hills still worrying Japanese 

outposts, shops continue closed to avoid constant pilfer

ing, extortion by Jap: soldiers with increasing resentment 

part Chinese: Peiping quiet, orderly, two trains daily 

for Tientsin and Shanhaikwan with service improving. 1500
O

6L
6 

/ V
6’

 2
16

L
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_________ PLAIN

5$3

1—133« Nanking via N. R.
From

Dated August 30,1937

American Consul Shanghai 
Amembassy Peiping.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

563, August 30, 

Your 544/ to the

your 548 ;ust 24

4 p.m.

Department

5 p.m.

Rec’d 11:04 a.m.

I have just received following letter from the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs.

"Referring to your letter addressed to the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs on August twenty fourth regarding the 

falling of air bombs in that part of the International

(0 
04

(0 
•h

CD

<0

Settlement south of Soochow Creek on August twenty-third,

I have the honor to state that it is most regrettable that

a number of persons were killed or injured as a result of

the incidents and that two American citizens also received

injuries. After a preliminary investigation by the Chinese 

authorities concerned, it has been established that ever ^2 

since the opening of hostilities in Shanghai the Chinese p
k-‘ W

air force has never used any eight hundred kilogram bombs." o O 

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Department and Peiping, ■n 
aDDM:WWC JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

76|93 (Aggressor)/3 FOR Tel.#552, 11am

from ...GlilnaLN&nlilngX_______ (...„letason—.) dated------------ Aug,.„52*1257
-pQ NAME 1—1127 cro

793.94/ 9792

REGARDING:
The signing of a non-agression pact between U.S.S*R* and China

is not intended to have any affect on the present conflict between Japan 

and China*
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BB

GRAY

Nanking via N.R.

Ü Dated August 29, 1937

Rec’d 5:40 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

552, August 29, 11 a.m.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs invited the British 

and the French Ambassadors and myself to receive from him 

this imorning the' ammouncement that on August 21 the 

Chinese Government signed with the Soviet Government a 

non-aggression treaty. He stated that text of treaty 

with accompanying statement has been communicated to 

Chinese missions abroad for communication to other 

governments and for the press. Treaty is to be mac]e 
public in to-morrow’s press in China.

He stated that treaty was simple in nature 

providing (1) that neither party would take direct 

aggresive action against the other,(2) that where a? 

third party ta.kes aggresive action against either of the 

parties to the trea.ty, neither party will assist the 

aggressor against the other, (3) that all treaties 

bilateral and multi-lateral to which the contracting 

parties are signatories are not effected by newly 

signed treaty.

Minister
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-■>B 2— o52, ..ugust 29, 11 a, .m* from Nanking

I inis.ter for Foreign Abairs explained to us that 

this treaty was not expected to have any effect upon 

present Sino-Japanese hostilities, that it was simply 

a partial fulfillment of Chinese policy to cultivate 

ana cement friendly relations with her two powerful 

neighbors. He said that in the statement which is to be 

published w ith the text of the treaty it would be said 

that China was equally prepared to enter into a similar 

treaty with Japan.

The 1 mister for Foreign .iff airs also emphasized that 

despite this treaty the Chinese Government adhered to the 
opposing

policy of/communism as enjoined by Kuomintang power.

1 imster for Foreign Affairs is understood to have 

separately informed the German and Italian Ambassadors 

of above treaty on .August 27 and 28 respectively.

Repeated to Embassy at Peiping.

JOHNSON

KLP
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department of state

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

August 26, 1937
Conversation:

Of 
¡CBIVEI

Mr. Frederick J. Libby, executive 
secretary of the National C 
for Prevention of War;

Mrs. Boeckel;
feu. DmsiC Mr. Hamilton

Mr. Frederick J. Libby, executive secretary of tlie 
National Council for Prevention of War, called by appoint
ment. He was accompanied by Mrs. Boeckel. I opened the 
conversation by saying that I would have to say at the out
set that in view of the great pressure of work I would un
fortunately not be in position to talk for very long with 
Mr. Libby and Mrs. Boeckel; that I would be very glad to 
hear what they had to say; but that I could not undertake 
to enter into any general discussion.

Mr. Libby handed me the attached statement containing 
ten questions. I glanced at the questions and said at once 
that I was not in position to give an interview along the 
lines of the questions; that the attitude of the Department 
and statements with regard to policy were in the hands of 
the Secretary; and that the Secretary made manifest that 
attitude and policy by making reply to inquiries addressed 
to him at the daily press conferences and by issuing public 4 

statements
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statements to the press on such occasions as seemed appro
priate. I referred Mr. Libby and Mrs. Boeokel to the state
ments of July 16 and August 23. They said that they were 
perturbed by the reference in the statement of August 23 to 
the "interests" of the United States; that they thought it 
inadvisable for the American Government to attempt to pro
tect American property by the use of military; and that 
they wondered whether it was the policy of the American 
Government to protect American interests in China by means 
of armed force. I called their attention to the statement 
in the press release of August 23 reading as follows:

"In the light of our well-defined attitude and 
policies, and within the range thereof, this 
Government is giving most solicitous attention 
to every phase of the Far Eastern situation, 
toward safeguarding the lives and welfare of our 
people and making effective the policies — 
especially the policy of peace — in which this 
country believes and to which it is committed."

I pointed out that especial emphasis was given in that sen
tence to the policy of peace. I said also that I could as
sure them in all sincerity and with earnestness that the 
primary mission of the small detachments of American armed 
forces now in China was the protection of American lives.

Then, in reply to my question, Mr. Libby explained 
that the "Three-Point Policy" mentioned in the ninth ques
tion was as follows: (a) the setting of a date for the 
evacuation of Americans from China; (b) the withdrawal of

American
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American men-of-war and military forces; and (c) the making 
effective of the Neutrality Act. In this connection they re
ferred to the procedure followed in the Spanish situation. I 
pointed out that China is a much larger country than Spain, 
that there are many more American nationals in China than 
there were in Spain, and that it is a very difficult matter 
and requires a considerable period of time to afford all Ameri
cans in China opportunity to evacuate. I also pointed out that 
some Americans would be loath to follow any advice given them.

They then referred to their belief that the neutrality 
law should be made applicable to the Far East. I said that I 
assumed that their views on this point were contained in the 
article in last night’s newspaper which I showed them (at
tached) . They said that that article correctly represented 
their views.

I said that it was of course clearly understood that 
any remark which I had made was not for quotation or attribu
tion to me or to the Department. They indicated that they 
would be governed accordingly.

Mr. Libby indicated that he would like to see the Secre
tary but I told him that I would bring the memorandum of his 
conversation with me to the Secretary’s attention; and I said 
that the Secretary was of course, as Mr. Libby would realize, 
extremely busy. Mr. Libby appeared to be satisfied with this 
statement. Both he and Mrs. Boeckel said that they were confi
dent that the Secretary was an ardent and sincere believer in 
peace.

MMH:EJL z
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x-^uiing all this together we may 
conclude that business did remain 
fairly active until around May or 
June and that with the pause in 
building it fell off.

Just how much building was 
checked it is not yet possible to 
say. All we have is the record of 
contracts awarded. These showed a 
rise up to April and they have noti 
been as high since. Now reports 
seem to indicate that not all of the 
contracts awarded were carried for-

Stand on Neutrality Explained
Frederick J. Libby, executive secre

tary of the National Council for 
Prevention of War, today issued the 
following statement setting forth the 
reasons back of the demand of a 
large part of the peace forces in this 
country for the application of the 
neutrality law to the Far East. The 
statement was provoked by the argu
ments issued Monday by the director 
of the League of Nations Association, 
which does not want the neutrality 
law applied.

Mr. Libby’s statement follows:
“The neutrality law—and it should 

be remembered that it is now the 
law of this country adopted by Con
gress by overwhelming vote—is de
signed primarily to keep this coun
try out of the wars of Europe and 
Asia, and to put peace above profits 
as the President himself has urged 
the American people to do.

“The argument that in applying 
the law the President will intensify 
the war between China and Japan 
injects our Government unduly into 
this conflict. Our common sense 
tells us that a state of war between 
China and Japan does exist. We did 
not start this war. Our State De
partment has labored to prevent it 
To recognize it now as a fact is not 
to become responsible for its con
sequences. If Japan decides that it 
is to her interest to blockade the 
ports of China, she will do so re
gardless of what we think.

“There has been no demand from 
the peac'* forces, as Sen. Pittman

- & is certain—the con
struction industry has passed its 
peak for this year and the peak 
was passed sooner than the opti
mists expected.

There is now nothing in sight to 
offer a clue as to what will be the 
course of building next year. It will 
probably not be preceptibly larger 
than this year.

The optimists who were predict
ing a>gteat boom last January have 
now given place to pessimists who 
insist we are on the eve of a 
crack. They are doubtless a little 
premature.

Copyright, 1937

implied in his speech last night, that 
our nationals in Shanghai be aban
doned to their fate. What we have 
demanded is that their private in
terests shall not be permitted by 
our Government to endanger the 
peace of the nation. For them to 
insist upon carrying on business as 
usual under the protection of Amer
ican guns between the contending 
forces is contrary to the interests of 
the nation as a whole.

“A definite date ought, in fairness 
to the nation, to be set by the State 
Department for their evacuation, as 
was done in Spain, after which our 
naval and military forces will with
draw, leaving those who wish to con
tinue their business to do so at their 
own risk.

“There is one other reason why 
this crisis is more momentous than 
our people yet realize and a real 
parting of the ways for our country. 
If we now join with British and 
French imperial interests in the Far 
East in a joint policy of protecting 
our rights and investments there, we 
are goinj to find ourselves entangled 
with these empires, both in Asia and 
in Europe, for years to come.

“If, on the other hand, we now 
pursue the independent policy em
bodied in the neutrality law, as I 
strongly believe the American people 
want to do, we shall stand a far 
better chance of staying out of a 
European war if one develops and 
shall be free to promote peaceful 
change thruout the world instead, of 
defending the status quo.”
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1. Will you kindly define the policy of the State Department in the 

Far Eastern conflict?

2. How far is the policy affected by Japan's blockade of Chinese ships 

from Chinese ports?

3. What would you say to the argument that the President's failure to 

declare that a state of war exists is an extension of his powers 

under the Act?

4. What are the reasons for shelving our policy in the Italian-Ethiopian 

and Spanish wars?

5. Is the press explanation of our sending more Marines to China officially 

correct?

6. Is the statement of the Army and Navy Journal correct that the War 

and Navy Departments have urged the withdrawal of our military forces 

for a long while and that the State Department has insisted on keeping 

them in China?

7. To what extent are we collaborating with the British and the French?

a) Are we Jointly defending the possessions of the three 
nations?

8. Is it proposed to defend our property in China as against both the 

Chinese and the Japanese by force of arms?

9. Have you anything to say regarding the Three-Point Policy* which we
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS AUGUST 23, 1937

STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATION AT 8 P.M, EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY PUB
LISHED, QUOTED FROM OR USED IN ANY WAY.

At his press conference on August 17, the Secretary 
of State announced that (1) legislative action to make 
available funds for purposes of emergency relief necessitated 
by the situation in the Far East had been asked and that 
(2) this Government had given orders for a regiment of 
Marines to prepare to proceed to Shanghai. The Secretary 
then discussed at some length the principles of policy on 
which this Government was proceeding.

The situation at Shanghai is in many respects unique. 
Shanghai is a great cosmopolitan center, with a population 
of over three million, a port which has been developed by 
the nationals of many countries, at which there have pre
vailed mutually advantageous contacts of all types and 
varieties between and among the Chinese and people of 
almost all other countries of the world. At Shanghai, 
there exists a multiplicity of rights and interests which 
are of inevitable concern to many countries, including 
the United States.

Tn the present situation, the American Government is 
engaged in facilitating in every way possible an orderly 
and safe removal of American citizens from areas where 
there is special danger. Further, it is the policy of the 
American Government to afford its nationals appropriate 
protection, primarily against mobs or other uncontrolled 
elements. For that purpose it has for many years main
tained small detachments of armed forces in China, and for 
that purpose it is sending the present small reenforcement. 
These armed forces there have no mission of aggression. 
It is their function to be of assistance toward maintenance

of
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of order and security. It has "been the desire and the 
intention of the American Government to remove these 
forces when performance of their function of protection 
is no longer called for, and such remains its desire and 
expectation.

The issues and problems which are of concern to this 
Government in the present situation in the Pacific area 
go far beyond merely the immediate question of protection 
of the nationals and interests of the united States. The 
conditions which prevail in that area are intimately con
nected with and have a direct and fundamental relationship 
to the general principles of policy to which attention was 
called in the statement of July 16, which statement has 
evoked expressions of approval from more than fifty govern
ments. This Government is firmly of the opinion that the 
principles summarized in that statement should effectively 
govern international relationships.

When there unfortunately arises in any part of the 
world the threat or the existence of serious hostilities, 
the matter is of concern to all nations. Without attempting 
to pass judgment regarding the merits of the controversy, 
we appeal to the parties to refrain from resort to war. We 
urge that they settle their differences in accordance with 
principles which in the opinion not alone of our people 
but of most peoples of the world should govern in interna
tional relationships. We consider applicable throughout 
the world, in the Pacific area as elsewhere, the principles 
set forth in the statement of July 16. That statement of 
principles is comprehensive and basic. It embraces the 
principles embodied in many treaties, including the 
Washington Conference treaties and the Kellogg-Briand 
Pact of Paris.

From the beginning of the present controversy in the 
Far East, we have been urging upon both the Chinese and 
the Japanese Governments the importance of refraining from 
hostilities and of maintaining peace. We have been 
participating constantly in consultation with interested 
governments directed toward peaceful adjustment. This 
Government does not believe in political alliances or 
enganglements, nor does it believe in extreme isolation. 
It does believe in international cooperation for the pur
pose of seeking through pacific methods the achievement of 
those objectives set forth in the statement of July 16. 

/tn the light of our well-defined attitude and policies, 
and within the range thereof, this Government is giving 
most solicitous attention to every phase of the Far Eastern 
situation, toward safeguarding the lives and welfare of our 
people and making effective the policies — especially the 
policy of peace — in which this country believes and to 

v which it is committed.

This Government is endeavoring to see kept alive, 
strengthened and revitalized, in reference to the Pacific 
area and to all the world, these fundamental principles.
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' NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PREVENTION OF WAR

MEMORANDUM
Date>>»gffsi'.26,...1937______

From......Mrfi....Bfte.ckel___________________________  To___ Mr.JjSwiftltnn

Subject.iRtervi.ew.QB.jjeutrality.

For your convenience. I have appended this note to the documents and ci 1 ppingg which I 
am sending you and which express our point of view on the question of applying neutrality to 
the Far East. They include —

1. A statement of our three-point policy?
2. The statement of members of the House of Representatives, asklng for applica

tion of the neutrality law?
3. A national broadcast by Senator Nye?
4. The statement of Senators Hye, Bone and Clark, asking application of the law?

5. & 6. Secretary Roper’s statement and Monitor st dry to which I referred as having 
created apprehension as to the objectives of present policy.

7. Editorials from Philadelphia Record, Wall Street Journal and Sacramento Bee* 
which you may not have seen.

The Monitor story, if correct, would indicate that the hope of the people, when the 
neutrality law was passed, that it meant a change in policies likely to involve us in war 
was not being fulfilled.
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Drawn by a staff Artist

Mrs. Dixie Graves
Her Husband, Gov. • Bibb Graves of 
Alabama, Is Expected to Name Her to 
the United States Senate When Senator 
Hugo L. Black Resigns to Take His 

Place on the Supreme Court

i Nine New States Join
Nine" new Mates 'joined the pub

licity parade this year, the Council 
finds. Michigan went at the job in 
earnest with a $300,000 appropria
tion for advertising through June 
30, 1939, to be divided among three 
tourist associations. Michigan is also 
making its highways attractive to 
out-of-state visitors by setting up 
rest lodges at four corners of the 
State, at which motor travelers can 

, get information about the vacation 
possibilities of the State and even 
about its neighbors. Roadside pic
nic spots developed by the State 
Conservation department are also 
designed to speak louder than 
words to the family taking its vaca
tion on wheels.

Oklahoma has stepped right up 
to the front of the line by voting 
$100.000 for its newly established 
Oklahoma State Travel and Tourist 
Bureau to spend in the next two 

I years. And its neighbor, Arkansas, 
not willing that anyone should get 
that far without a visit to its lovely 
Ozarks, has set 
State Publicity 
sion.

States 
. naturally want 

the folks who set out to see their 
native land, and New Jersey did it 
this year to the tune of $150,000, for 
its state council. Colorado is put
ting in a good word for the Rocky 
Mountains by authorizing an ex
penditure of $150,000 over the next 
two years.

aside $12,000 for a 
Advisory Commis-

with an ocean beach 
to make bids for

«8

eruuieuu icmatU Lu . 
arms and because o Cfoe 
vakian attitude ttKrjdS 
non-intervention, an^officiu 
muniqué said today.

The Government statement dis 
closed that the Portuguese Minist 
to Czechoslovakia left Prague f 
Vieriha yesterday with the Lega^i 
staff, leaving, the task of 
after Portuguese interests 
middle European republic 
Italian Minister.

Czechoslovakia’s refusal 
mit Portugal, the peninsular neigh« 
bor of Spain, to buy war materials 
was due, the communiqué asserted 
'“to third party influences and pres
sure exerted by those interested in 
delaying Portugal’s rearmament.”

The dispute had its origin twc 
years ago, the communiqué contir 
ued, when Portugal placed a larg\ 
order for machine guns with the 
Ceskoslovenske Zebrojovka factor; 
in pursuance of her rearmamen 
program.

But the- factory informed the 
Portuguese Minister at Prague 
July 23, that the Czechoslovakian 
Government had refused permis°Aoii 
to supply the armament because ol 
the attitude Portugal had assumed 
with regard to non-intervention in 
the 13-months-old Spanish civil war

The Portuguese Minister expressed 
his surprise, several notes were ex
changed and finally démarches were 
made, it'was said.
-More than a month ago Portugal 

contributed to the disabling of the ;
27-nation Spanish non-intervention ' 
system by withdrawing facilities for 
a pktrol of her frontier to prevent 
arms* and soldiers from reaching 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco, the 
insurgent leader.

Laid to “Third Parties”
The Lisbon communiqué said 

■ I thdt the Prague Government had 
offered several different explana-, 
tions of its attitude, including the 
statement that equivalent measures 
had been taken regarding an order 
for arms placed by Mexico.

It was also pleaded that Czecho
slovakia’s own arms requirements

r
s

Congress
"(Continued from Page i) 

session if need be, to thwart the 
purpose which was obviously the 
will of the majority of senators.

Second McKellar Victory '
This was the second one-man 

victory of Senator McKellar, for 
almost alone he is blocking Senate 
action on the House reform' bill to 
put presidential postmasters under 
the civil service.

In some respects the House version 
of the housing bill is more liberal 
than the Senate measure; in others 
less so. This gives Administration 
leaders opportunity to angle in con-

-----they

to per*

sion, adding a luruier ouiuen 
the shoulders of a long 
citizenry. We believe that < 
lightened citizen and every d 
professional group will be he 
this outrageous appointment.

Protest-
These protests foUow publication 

yesterday of a letter by Samuel 
Seabury, chief counsel for the’ 
Hofstadter Legislative Committee, 
which investigated the Walker 
mayoralty, upon whose findings the 
Citizens’ Union charges were based— 
a letter which the city affairs com
mittee today characterizes as “ad
mirable.”

Mr. Walker came out simultane-1 
ously with a reply to Judge Seabury,! 
in which he turns the pages of the 
record of the investigation and its 
aftermath to justify his conduct. He , 
charges Mr. Seabury with having 
tried his case in the newspapers and i 
with using “the same old warmed-» 
over hash of innuendo, half-truth 
and misrepresentation” in his letter 
to the Transit Commission.

“In no instance was he (Mr. Sea
bury) ever able to support his 
statements with credible or cor
roborated testimony,” he says. *T re
peat again that neither Mr. Sea
bury nor anyone else has ever been 
able to prove one act in my more 
than 22 years of service, of mal
feasance, misfeasance or non-feas
ance in public office.”

Mr. Walker then comes strongly 
to the defense of Russell T. Sher
wood, his financial agent while he 
wa$ Mayor and whom Mr. Seabury 
has repeatedly attacked.
’ “A man who has been inpublic 
life as long as I have becomes recon
ciled to the unfortunate practice of 
character assassination,” he con
tinues. “But should not common de
cency dictate that a private citizen 
of irreproachable character be 
granted some protection against po
litical venom? The truth about Rus
sell T. Sherwood is that he was never 
interested in politics, never held a 
public position and enjoyed an en
viable reputation for honesty and in
tegrity wi|h everybody who knew 
him.”

c ar
¿■■Ok

Wit

Young Democrats Deny 
McNutt Seeks Control

Sherwood’s Trip
Mr. Walker reviews the record of 

Mr. Sherwood’s honeymoon trip to 
Mexico and the efforts of Mr. Sea
bury to bring him back to New York 
to testify before the Hofstadter com
mittee. He asserts that Mr. Sherwood 
made no attempt to evade the ser
vice of the Seabury subpoena servers, 
and that With these agents he went 
to an American lawyer, who in
formed him “in the presence of Mr. 
Seabury’s men” that he was under 
no obligation to answer the sub
poena.

“The lawyer further advised him 
to return the mileage fee he had re
ceived from the subpoena servers, 
which he did,” Mr. Walker says. “Mr. 
Seabury’s men accepted the return 
of fees and left.” r

“It was after that,” he continues,* 
“that the Seabury technique reached 
its top. He went to court and charged 
Mr. Sherwood, who committed no 
greater offense than to follow his 
lawyer’s advice, with being a fugi
tive from justice, and succeeded in 
getting from the court an order 

( fining MT. Sherwood $50,000. But 
that was not all. The order did not 
provide for the fine alone, but com-

'’■UnrwniYl far •’ «nA

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug., 1» (ZP) 
—Frank Wickhem of Sioux Falls, 
S. D., president of the Voting Dem
ocrats of America, describes as “ut
terly ridiculous” reports that Pau? ■tr 'ir»w«u — — —• « - — ......JJS
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Paris Backs London 
On Shanghai Truce

By the Associated Press
Paris, Aug. 19

France joined Great Britain 
today in proposing an immedi

cate truce in 
battle between 
Japan, which 
thousands of 
Shanghai.
1 The Foreign

piscussjdns has occurred one dis- 
/cussfoh which it is permitted to 
i?U* Secretary- of Commerce Dan- MeWc. Roper, yesterday, emphasized 
!&/■'‘pretty, healthy and growing 
tirade” with both China and Japan 
and argued that it would be a mis
take to jeopardize this trade by ap- 

m plication of the neutrality act.
Fitting these two developments to- 

. gether some observers incline to the 
belief that the Administration is 
building up a case against the Neu
trality Act in general, and against 
any use of it in particular against 
China and Japan, even though the 
hostilities between these countries 
takes on unmistakably the charac
teristics of protracted war.

i Whether this is the likely course 
of action is at the moment perhaps 
less important than the actual stage 
which is being so carefully set. The

anese or Chinese regular troops. 
They are to protect the Interna
tional Settlement at Shanghai 
against unorganized mobs. If Japan 
should officially announce its in
tention to take over the settlement 
all the other foreign troops would 
undoubtedly be removed. On the 
other hand, if the regular Chinese 
forces succeeded in driving the Jap
anese out of the Shanghai area and 
announce their intention to take 
over the settlement the same course 
would be pursued.

This attitude is described as being 
one of insistence on orderly proc
esses rattier than precipitate flight': 
All of the western powers involved 
have decided to stand together-or 
withdraw from Shanghai together. 
But they, insist that whatever they 
do be done in an orderly manner, 
and not in flight from a situation 
which some still believe will resolve

ta// Correspondent of 
HRzn Science Monitor

GTON, Aug. 19—Pos
tponement indefinitely of 

a/plication of the Neutrality Act 
to the Sinó-Japanese struggle is 
seen by observers here to be the 
likeliest explanation of the extreme 
care with which the State Depart
ment and President Roosevelt are 
explaining and defending their 
every act in the crisis.
Application of the act to a war is 

mandatory, but it remains with the 
President to define war. As long as hostilities in Asia continue on any
thing comparable to their present plane, it would be possible to postpone application of the act throughout the entire episode, on the basis of arguments now advanced by^the President and advisers.A señes of discussions by government __  ___ „ ______________
here during the past three days in (which have succeeded in hammerregard to the Chinese situation is j apparently setting the stage for 
the future.

Far Eastern Policy
What will be decided observers do 

not profess to know. But the care 
and detail with which officials have 
undertaken to explain why the 
United States is sending more 
marines to Shanghai and is not 
invoking the Neutrality Act is 
séarcely justified by the small Vol
ume of criticism which so far has 
been directed at their immediate 
Far Eastern policy.

There have been some attacks on 
this policy in both House and Sen
ate with the charge being made that I 
the marines are to protect British, I 
not American, interests, and with 
demands voiced that the United 
States withdraw all its military 
forces from China to avert any in
cidents which might complicate 
American relations with Japan—or 
others.

Criticism of such extent as there 
has been is, however, no more and

his foreign affairs
unusual confidential ' high offcials of the with correspondents

the disastrous
China and 

is endangering 
foreigners at

| The Foreign Ministry, upon i
receipt of the British sugges- 
tion, at once dispatched a note* 
of approval to London.

It was understood that China 
and Japan would be asked to 
abandon their Shanghai lines 
and allow England, France and 
the United States to safeguard 
the interests of the warring 
nations.

in fact less than is normally expected in respect to-any Administra
tion policy.In contrast to this correspondents have for three successive days been treated to extremely lengthy and careful discussions by the 
highest officials—discussions which have been frequently repetitious, but
ing home the their minds.

Alongside of
(Continued on

salient
these

Page 7,

reasons in
confidential

Column 6)

tie usage lrere^ln Washington the opinion pf President Roosevelt, Sec-, retard of StateCordell and the subordinate ^State ^Department pffi- cials whose convictions are dominating American policy toward China gthe moment.he background theory on whictv' Administration Is operating is] b America is today in a positibn of its own choosing. Our grandfathers and our fathers involved this country in Certain commitments, and certain relationships in !'the Far East. At the moment it is ! 
r academic and useless to discuss ¡whether or not this involvement | ¡was desirable or wise. It exists and ¿this fact cannot be evaded.*It is equally academic to be concerned at the moment over the eventual question of American withdrawal or non-withdrawal from the Orient. The immediate" situation is likened to a man who has put his family and his property on board a ship along with other men who I have done the same thing. All of 

I them agreed when they got on 
the ship to defend it against any dangers.

The United States could jump off 
i that ship now if it wanted to. But 
in so doing it would be acting in 

I a manner unfair to the others. The 
| man who got off might save him- 
self by doing so, but he would be a 
coward in the eyes of the others 
who remained. They would feel tihat 
he, was shirking his duties and obli- 
gations.

Departing frorf the ship analogy, 
it is pointed out that the United 
States has often been accused by 
British, French and other foreigners 
of coming into Shanghai under the 
coattails of their troops 'and taking 
advantage of the protection paid 
for by other nations. It is insisted 
that the United States must do its 
part now in defending the common 
interests of foreign nationals in 
Shanghai, and this the Administra
tion has decided to do by. sending 
more marines.

This does not mean that Ameri- 
t can marines, or British or French 

troops will be used against Jap-
-------- ------------------------- ------ --
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Roper Defends American Trade 
In Orient Against War Ban

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (Æ3)—Sec- thing they get from us from other 
’rotary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper I countries.” . _ ’ . . '
served notice yesterday that the r,*‘1
United States does not want “to 
sacrifice any proper trade relation
ships” with Japan and China 
through application of embargo pro
visions of the Neutrality Act.

Answering reporters’ questions, 
the Cabinet member asserted that 
the Sino-Japanese conflict “is so un
equal” that invocation of the law 
might have the effect of “favoring 
one nation.” 

Saying that “we do not want to 
do this,” Mr. Roper added there was 
a question as to “how effective appli
cation of the Neutrality Law would 
be in carrying out the purposes of 
our people to maintain peace.” 

He predicted that Japan and 
China would transfer their purchases 
to other nations should exports 
from the United States be banned.

Ernest G. Draper, Assistant Secre
tary of Commerce, commented that 
“they could buy practically every-

I After China and Japan had found , 
new markets, Mr. Roper continued,: 
they Would be reluctant to resume 
dealings with this country.

He asserted that salés of cotton, 
gasoline and oils accounted for the 
bulk of the United States’ $165,519,- 
000 exports to Japan during the first 
half of this year. He added that it 
would be “a real question” to decide 
whether such exports should be 
classified as sinews of war and em
bargoed.

China 'has been an important 
buyer of American airplanes and also 
has purchased some heavy guns in 
this country. Its purchases from the 
United States aggregated $31,355,000 
during the first six months of this 
year.

On Capitol Hill yesterday, Repre
sentative Hamilton Fish (R) of New 
York complained that the Adminis
tration’s order sending 1200 ad
ditional marines to China was “an. 
utterly mistaken policy that may in
volve us in an Asiatic war.” I

50c a month 
50c a month 

$1.00 a month
5.00 a year 1
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PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 25, 1937

LET’S MAKE UP OUR MINDS
Let’s fish or cut bait.
Let’s make up our minds what we want to do 

in the Far East, and then do it.
But let’s stop preaching feeble homilies to the 

embattled combatants.
Do we want to keep out of trouble?
Or do we want to save China?
If we want to keep out of trouble, then we ought 

to speed the evacuation of Americans from the 
Shanghai area and remove our armed forces be- 
lure we become entangled in the Sino-Japanese 
war.

If we want to save China, for itself or for our
selves, if we want to block Japan’s rise to greater 
power in the Far East, then let’s join in a firm 
declaration with Great Britain and warn Tokio 
to keep hands off.

But this business of hesitating on the burning 
deck between the lifeboat of neutrality and fight
ing the fire gets us nowhere.

Secretary Hull, with the best of intentions, 
keeps referring to his note of July 16 in which all 
the nations of the earth were urged to hit the i 
sawdust trail for peace.

He brings up the Kellogg Pact and the Nine- 
Power Pact.

In the Sino-Japanese war they aren’t worth 
the paper they’re written on unless we are pre
pared to go to war to enforce them.

Do the American people want to go to war to 
enforce these treaties?

We hardly think so.
Would it be ideUnsmt
Idealism got us into plenty of trouble once’ 

before, in 1917.
Is it imperialism? Is the State Department 

really thinking of prestige and spheres of in
fluence and the balance of power in the Pacific 
and the open door in China?

Is it thinking of our own potential interests in 
the vast—if ever pacified—Chinese market?

If it is, its thinking is out of step with the 
American people’s.

Prestige, spheres of influence, balance of power 
—these are the shibboleths that entangle nations 
in war.

Our sympathy is with the Chinese. We think 
the Japanese military will destroy themselves in

* China? We think the Japanese people could gain 
more by peaceful penetration and trade«

But that’stheir affair, not ours.
. We have a neutrality act. , _

The neutrality act provides for embargoes ¿n 
munitions when and where a war breaks out.

It also provides that the President MAY em
bargo other supplies.

Let’s start by imposing the arms embargoes.
Let’s stop quibbling about whether war has been 

declared, whether this is war de jure, de facto, 
or de hello.

"When one nation bombard^ the biggest city in 
another country, it may ndt be war de jure, but it 
certainly isn’t baseball.

Chiding Japan is like suggesting a vegetable 
diet to a tiger gorging its kill. The only effect 
is to make the tiger want to eat us as well as 
his present victim.

Unless we are prepared to wade in and forcibly 
stop the conflict, let’s hold our peace instead of 
preaching it. i
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I’ - Current Opinion
'NO WAR’’ IN CHINA 
(Wall Street Journal)

Continued failure of the President 
to dedare that a state of war exists 
between Japan and China has 
reached the distinctly awkward 

. point,Coming as it does only a few 
months after Congress hastened to 
broaden the neutrality legislation 
then existing in order to prevent 
shipments of arms to Spain, rushing 
the measure through undet whip and 
spur, the absurdity of maintaining 
the fiction that a war is hot in prog
ress oh Chinese soil is doubly strik
ing-

At the time of enactment of our 
so-called “neutrality law” there was 
no thought that it was to be applied 
in a discretionary manner. In fact 
this point was brought up and de
feated, the only option left in the bilb 
being the decision resting with the 
President which determines when a 
state of war sexists. Naturally, this 
power had to be vested in some gov
ernmental agencÿ, or there would " 
have been no law at all. But it was 
not the purpose of Congress to so 
leave matters that the President 
would exercise these powers in other 
than a literal matter, that is, strictly 
as a fact finder.

Of two things, one should be 
done: either the President should 
proclaim a state of war existing be- ; 
tween China and Japan, or the neu- ■ 
trality law should be repealed. The ; 
present situation is patently disin- > 
genuous and is susceptible of com- ’ 
plete misunderstanding by the world. * 
It may be bad not to have neutrality 
legislation or the neutrality act may® 
contain serious flaws, but beyond g 
doubt the worst course that can be 
pursued is to apply the law in one 
case and not in another when it is | 
obvious that a state of war does in * 
fact exist in both. Eventually such a 
policy will bring other governments ; 
to the point at which not only ap- , 
plication of the neutrality act will 
evoke charges of partiality, but 
“failure” to apply it would also

• argue favoritism. Such a result is so „ 
i far from our professedly neutral 
. “good neighbor” attitude that it 
: would represent the very worst cul- 
i mination which could be reached.

Very likely application of our 
neutrality act to the Sino-Japanese 
affair now may result in substantial 
loss of trade and may be denounced 
as supporting an aggressor nation. 
But that should have been consid
ered before we so blithely enacted 
the measuré. Now not consideration 
but either repeal or impartial çn- । 
forcement is required. . 4
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From China Is Desirableiqiice 
'iped a 
¡Carved 
in the 
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According to an Associated Press 
dispatch from Washington, 

the president is known - to be- 
lieve that the American ma
rines and soldiers stationed m 
China since the Boxer rebellion 
should be withdrawn com
pletely as soon as it is prac
tical to do so.
The country will be glad to 

know the president holds to such 
convictions respecting the with
drawal of American troops from 
the Oriental war zone.

And that withdrawal principle 
should be applied to our naval 
vessels and nationals as wen.

This does not mean the- Ameri
cans and their families long resi
dent in China should be suddenly 
abandoned and left to their fate.

They must be assisted to a 
place of safety just as would be 
passengers on a burning ship dr 
refugees on a flood surrounded 
island.

This work of succor must be 
continued until finished. But when 
it is finished, complete American 
retirement from the troubled area 
is called for. .

Our troops belong there in fnet 
no more than in those parts of 
Latin America from which they 
have been recalled during the last 
three years,
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WASHINGTON INFORMATION LETTER

PEACE ACTION SERVICE
A Department of the National Council for Prevention of JFiw

532 17th STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

No. 81 August 24, 1937

WHAT TO DO
1. Write to the President asking him to carry out the following 
- - A threernoint policy at once: -a) Set a date for evacuation

Z"of American nationals. Any who remain after this date do so 
at their own risk. (This policy was followed in Spaix:), 
b) Withdraw our military and naval forces from China and, 
c) Apply the neutrality law to the Sino-Japanese war.

2. See your Congressman when he gets home. Tell him that you 
want the three^point policy carried out by the President. 
Ask him to tell the President about your views.

3. Ask your newspaper editor for support in the press for the 
three-point policy.

4. Get resolutions from farm, labor, church and women’s groups 
in support of the three-point program. See that copies are 
sent to the President and given publicity in your local news
papers.

75th Congress record offers hope for peace.... 
Neutrality the major Washington interest...... 
Destroyer leasing project postponed....185 names 
on war referendum discharge petition as Congress 
adjourns... .Iron and steel exports boom.........Test
vote on combining Army and Navy defeats proposal 
2 to l....Army gets $25,000,000’ for housing..... 
Action on aircraft carrier modernization post
poned until 1938....Third Deficiency Bill easy 
on war expenditures.• •.International monetary 
conference proposed....War debts get Congressional 
attention....Trade agreements under fire from 
Republicans....Fish speech shows awareness of 
peace as a political issue.

The adjournment of Congress on August 21 met with mixed feelings in Washington. 
It is safe to say‘that the majority of the Senators and Congressmen were anxious 
to finish the session without delay. At the same time, a great many were 
bitterly disappointed in the failure of Congress to take action on important 
domestic issues sumh as the wage and hour bill and farm legislation and to demand 
a clear cut announcement of policy in the Far East before Congress went home. At
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the present time there is no indication as to whether or not Congress will be 
called back to Washington for a special session in November. That will be 
determined by the President but not until he has had an opportunity to get the 
reaction of the country to the things accomplished and things left undone by 
the first session of the 75th Congress.

Prom the peace point of view, the session was not one of too great disappointment. 
The national defense program once morS claimed approximately a billion dollars 
from the American taxpayers without any progress being made toward a definition 
of what we propose to defend. Although this is disappointing, it is balanced 
by the strengthening of the neutrality law, the extension of the trade agreements 
program for three years, the securing of hearings, scheduled for 1938, on the 
question of arms nationalization, the absence of any infringement on civil 
liberties, such as the military disaffection bill of the 74th Congress, the 
progress on the war referendum in the House where 185 Congressmen signed the 
discharge petition, and the amending and shelving, for at least this session,of 
the now notorious Hill-Sheppard war profits bill.

Looking toward the second session of the 75th Congress there appear to be certain 
trends which will be important to those interested in peace. The Ludlow war 
referendum will undoubtedly be debated in the House in 1938 since only 33 
additional signatures are necessary in order to bring the measure out of committee. 
The growth in arms exports and the danger of war abroad will undoubtedly make for 
pressure on the question of a peacetime arms embargo. The problem of nationalizar* 
tion of munitions will also be up for a thorough study due to the efforts of the 
Nye^Clark, Bone group in the Senate. There are little prospects for any change 
in our national defense policy except that the present Far Eastern situation may 
lead to an early withdrawal of American armed forces from that area. The fight 
will have to be continued during the entire session against the dictatorial 
Hill-Sheppard measure for its supporters will not rest after the set backs they 
have received during this session of Congress. The problem of economics and 
peace, especially in relation to the effects of our reciprocal trade program and 
the gold and silver purchase policy on our domestic industrial, financial and 
agricultural situation will undoubtedly come in for a thorough airing by 
opponents of these policies. All in all, a busy and a potentially profitable 
second session is in store for those who are interested in a policy designed to 
ease world tensions and to keep out of foreign wars.

Neutrality: Washington interest continues to center in the field of foreign 
affairs on the problem of our policy in the Far East. It is clear that the 
Administration is not desirous of invoking the Neutrality Act at present. 
Indicative of this fact is the plan to send 1200 additional Marines to Shanghai 
and the cautious statements being issued by the State Department and the President 
However, the present trend is for a day to day program, one which leaves the door 
open to use of the Neutrality law. Careful explanatory statements and the 
announcement that they were proceeding on a day to day policy show that there is 
doubt in the mind of the Administration whether their present policy is in line 
with the will of the American people.

There has been considerable confusion in the press and in public statements 
regarding the purpose and the effect of the Neutrality law. The Administration, 
as always, is desirous of a free hand in determining American foreign policy. 
The immediate issue of evacuating our nationals from the war torn China has been 
confused with the policy of non-participation in foreign wars. Everyone is 
agreed that American nationals must be gotten out of China as soon as possible.
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On the other hand, supporters of the neutrality legislation, those who fought for 
the law during the last three years» see no reason why in the face of an actual 
war the clear intent and purpose of the Act should not be utilized immediately» 
Opponents of the Neutrality law are now seeking to discredit the law without 
even giving it a test by a tremendous stretching of the facts and the raising of 
old arguments which were threshed out when the Neutrality law was placed on the 
books. The two main arguments that have once again been raised are : (1) that 
the neutrality law which applies equally to all belligerents, discriminates in 
actual practice against one of the belligerents, (2) that American trade 
relations with countries at war should not be cut off because of a consequent 
financial loss to American business interests. The answer to these two state
ments is obvious.

Supporters of neutrality legislation, including members of the Senate and the 
House, have pointed out that there is a vast difference between invoking a 
neutrality law that applies to all belligerents and choosing one party to levy 
embargoes and restrictions against. That issue was settled in 1936 and 1937 
when with Administration agreement Congress adopted a law that said there could 
be no discrimination in application of the act. Therefore, the choice is one 
of not having any Neutrality law at all or having a law which applies automatically 
to all parties. This view is also taken by Senator Pittman (D.,Nev.), Chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. The American people had the experience 
of operating in the field of foreign policy without a Neutrality law during the 
years 1914-17. For that reason, they chose to demand of and receive from 
Congress a Neutrality law in 1935, 1936 and 1937. Practically everyone has agreed 
that the lack of a Neutrality law in the World War period helped lead to American 
involvement in the war. There is no reason to believe that in the event of any 
major war the same result would not be obtained in 1937.

On the question of a loss in trade -It was clearly recognized by the President 
during the 1936 election campaign, that there was a choice in the event of a 
foreign war between profits or peace. If the choice is profits, there is no 
necessity for a Neutrality law. On the other hand, if the choice is peace, 
there is every reason for a Neutrality law. The President, speaking at 
Chautauqua, New York, on August 14, 1936, pointed out the choice and at that 
time declared that the country must choose peace rather than profits in the event 
of a foreign war. While the President made this statement in the election campaign 
it is now apparent from the inactivity regarding the application of the Neutrality 
Act in the Sino-Japanese crisis there are many people in the executive branch of 
the Government who consider trade profits more important than keeping this country 
out of war or helping to starve a foreign war. Secretary of Commerce Roper, at a 
press conference on August 18, exhibited a great deal of concern regarding loss of 
our trade with China and Japan that would come from the invocation of the Neutrality 
Act. The National Council for Prevention of War, in an open letter to the President 
on August 19, called the President’s attention to Secretary Roper’s statement and 
cited the President’s Chautauqua speech while asking the President to explain why 
his cabinet officers were issuing such public pronouncements. The Council state
ment also went on to point out that the purpose of the Neutrality law was two-fold — 
keeping the country out of war and to help starve wars by not supplying weapons or 
materials with which to fight.

In a statement released to the press on August 17, Senators Nye (R. ,N.D.,), Clark 
(D.,Mo.) and Bone (D. ,Wash.) asked for the application of the Neutrality Act and 
set forth their understanding of the workings of the Neutrality law. In a state
ment inserted in the Congressional Record on August 19, and issued to the press 
on the same day, twenty-five Congressmen including Ludlow (D. ,Ind.), Luckey 
(D.,Neb.), Voorhis (D., Calif), Kopplemann (D. ,Conn), Anderson (D.,Mo.), Coffee 
(D.,Wash.), Smith (D.,Wash.) Luecke (D.,Mich.), Allen (D.,Pa.), O’Day (D.,N.Y.)t
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Hill (D.,Wash.), Izac (D.,Calif.), Phillips (D., Conru), Fries (D.,111.), Eicher 
(D.,Iowa), Case (R.,S.D.\ Fish (R.,N.Y.), Crawford (R.,Mich._), Knutson(R.Minn.), 
Lambertson (R.,Kan.), Amlie (P.,Wis.), Sauthoff (P.,Wis.), Bernard (F~L,Minn.), 
Buckler (F-L, Minn.) and Teigan (B-L, Minn.), called for application of the 
Neutrality law and stated that they, together with other members of Congress 
were willing to remain in session in order tc strengthen the law.

Both Congressional statements also attacked the interpretation of the effect of 
the law as stated by opponents of neutrality legislation. Whereas opponents of 
neutrality claim it would operate to the disadvantage of China, supporters of 
neutrality pointed to the fact that a contrary situation would be the result of 
applying the law. In the first place they say, Japan could at any time it 
desired, stop China from receiving any arms or other war materials because Japan 
controls the sea. In the second place, Japan, although it has an adequate supply 
of arms, must face the problenv of financing its excursion into China. Only 
recently Japan negotiated a special financial arrangement with American banking 
interests which permitted her to obtain some American funds. This money is 
necessary, and more will be necessary as the situation continues, in order that 
Japan may finance her war activities. Therefore, application of the Neutrality 
Act with its consequent denying to both countries of funds with which to 
finance the war would operate in such a fashion as to hurt Japan rather than 
China. Putting both of these factors together, supporters of Neutrality legist 
lation find no reason for believijig that application of the Act would unduly 
favor Japan rather than China. It was also pointed out by the Senate group that 
it was the responsibility of the Administration that there was not included in 
the Neutrality law a ban on the sale and escort of war materials. The House group 
in its statement of August 19, announced itself ready and willing to strengthen 
the law. What was particularly in the mind of this group was (1) the strength
ening of the law by enactment of legislation prohibiting the shipment of arms 
abroad in peacetime and (2) placing restrictions on the export of scrap iron 
and scrap steel at all times and (3) perhaps including legislation which would 
ban the sale of important war materials which are not at the present time classed 
as munitions. It must be noted that the House group which issued the statement 
on August 19 is composed of representation from all political parties in the 
House. This leads to the conclusion that there is considerable non-partisan 
sentiment for the strengthening of the Neutrality law and for its application.

It must be admitted that there has not been any great demand from the public for 
the application of the Neutrality law in the Far Eastern situation, undoubtedly 
because, with the law on the books, the American people have been confident that 
it would be applied. The State Department has utilized this as a reason among 
others for delaying the application of the Act. There is no reason for doubting 
that the American people still want to stay out of foreign wars and that they 
do not want to choose profits rather than peace. This thought must be brought 
home to the State Department in the near future so that they are reminded once 
more of the desires of the American people.

Leasing of Destroyers? The bill to lease decommissioned destroyers to the 
governments of the South American Republics has been postponed until the next 
session of Congress. The chief reason for the postponement is the protest made 
by the Argentine government.

In reply to the Argentine protest, the United States and Brazil have drafted a 
joint statement defending the proposal at some length. The matter will have to 
be fought out when Congress reconvenes in January, 1938. At that time there 
will probably be an attempt to secure action on S.J.Res. 200 which has been
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introduced by Senator Walsh (D.,Mass.). The main question at issue will be 
whether it is wise for the United States to help encourage a growth of armaments 
in Latin**America or whether it is better to have the American Governments expend 
its energy on the development of peaceable policy leading to mutually advan
tageous economic relations between the Latin-American states and the United States. 
There should be no doubt as to the answer of the American people. They have 
repeatedly endorsed the Hull reciprocal trade policy being encouraged by the 
results obtained to date under this program. At the same time public opinion 
seems to be behind legislation which will keep the United States from arming 
other nations of the world. The bills for a peacetime arms embargo will un
doubtedly come up for action in the next session of Congress. With such legis
lation on the statute books there would be no proppsals for the lending of naval 
vessels to other countries*

War Referendum? At the close of the House session on August 19t there were 185 
names of the necessary 218 names on the discharge petition filed by Congressman 
Ludlow (D.,Ind.) for consideration of his war referendum constitutional amend* 
ment. These signatures will hold over until the next session. Therefore, it is 
only necessary to secure 33 additional Congressmen to sign the discharge petition.

Congressman Ludlow, speaking in the House on August 19, announced that the 
National President of the American Gold Star Mothers of the World War is support
ing his war referendum proposal. The addition of this organization to the many 
hundreds of others who have come out in support of the referendum shows its 
widespread backing that this valuable anti-foreign war program has over the 
country.

Scrap Iron and Steel; The release of statistics early this month by the Bureau 
<5f Foreign and Domestic Commerce reveals the tremendous part that the United 
States is playing in helping to arm the world. A report of the Bureau on metal 
exports for the first half of 1937 reveals that these commodities are leaving 
the United States in a record volume. During the month of June alone, 520,297 
tons of scrap exports, valued at over $10,000,000 were sold abroad. During the 
first six months of the current year the aggregate export of scrap was 2,172,660 
tons. The value of this export trade amounted to $43,026,925. During a similar 
period of six months in 1936, 1,072,028 tons valued at $13,052,193 were shipped 
abroad. The 1937 half year volume was some 200,000 tons in excess of the figure 
reached in the entire year of 1936.

The tremendous growth in scrap exports is paralleled by a rise in the export of 
iron and steel products. Iron and steel exports, excluding scrap, during the 
first six months of the current year aggregated 1,370,033 tons, valued at 
$85,889,363. The 1937 exports exceeded by 147$ in quantity and 107$ in value, 
the totals for the corresponding period of 1936.

The tremendous growth in our export trade of steel and iron products point to the 
necessity for some clear thinking in the realm of foreign trade. There is a 
general agreement that the reciprocal trade program being carried on by the 
United States at the present time has been generally beneficial to American 
industry and agriculture. At the same time, however, it is important to dis
tinguish between trade in productive items and trade in non-productive items such 
as war materials. While the line of demarcation is not a clear one, there is 
little reason for believing that the tremendous growth in exports of scrap iron 
and steel may be attributed to peaceful causes. The development of the United 
States as a market for war materials makes American industry increasingly
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dependent upon the war economy of other nations, thus leaving the United States 
in an unfortunate position if war breaks out in the world.

If on the other hand, American economy is divorced from the arms race in foreign 
countries, it is felt on many sides in Washington that American industry would 
be strengthened and in a better position to resist the damaging results to our 
national economy if war should come in Europe or Asia. It is expected that this 
feeling will result in a very searching investigation of the export trade in 
scrap iron and scrap steel when Congress reconvenes in January. The Senate 
Military Affairs Committee has before it a number of bills dealing with the 
scrap situation and hearings are slated to be held early in the coming session.

National Defense: An unexpected move in the House on August 13, by Congressman 
Boileau (?.,Wis.), in proposing his bill, H.R. 1488, for coordinating the Army 
and Navy into a single department of national defense resulted in a surprisingly 
favorable vote. The measure was introduced as an amendment to one of the 
Administration’s reorganization bills. Without any advance preparation and 
with only a short explanation by Congressman Boileau, the measure received 51 
out of 173 votes cast on the question. The test of strength was not a roll-call 
vote but a diviaion. Thus, it is impossible to check up on those who favored 
or opposed the proposal.

The proposal of Congressman Luckey (D.,Neb.), H.J.Res. 254, for a survey of our 
national defense policy has received an adverse recommendation from the War and 
Navy Departments. The two departments bitterly condemned the measure and upheld 
their present program and policies as being for defense only. The Navy Depart
ment went on to say that the current naval policy was established fifteen years 
ago and was an adequate guide to naval activities. The Navy’s view of national 
defense as stated in the adverse recommendation ’’includes the defense of American 
shinping, sea-borne commerce, and general commercial and political interests 
overseas.”

On August 17, Congressman Kopplemann (D., Conn.) introduced H.J.Res. 490, to 
establish a Board of National Defense. The Kopplemann resolution proposes a 
civilian overseeing of the defense establishments and of Army and Navy policy 
and programs. The Board would be composed of representatives from Farm, Labor, 
Organized Women, Church and Educational groups. It is not likely there will be 
action on this measure due to the adverse recommendation of the War and Navy 
Departments on the Luckey proposal.

Army Housing: The Army Housing Bill (H.R. 7645J, carrying a total authorization 
of $25,587,456 for construction and repair on military posts was approved by 
the Senate on August 13 after having previously passed the House. A similar 
bill, appropriating approximately $6,000,000 for construction and repair work 
at naval shore establishments was approved by the Senate bn August 13 but did 
not receive the approval of the House before adjournment.

Naval Affairs: The bill, H.R. 7560, providing for the alteration and modernizar- 
tion of the aircraft carriers Lexington and Saratoga at a cost of approximately 
$15,000,000 was not approved before Congress adjourned, The measure was called 
up twide on the Consent calendar in the House but due to objections it was 
passed over. The bill will go over until the next session where there is'a good 
chance that it will be adopted.
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Third Deficiency Appropriations Mil: The Third Deficiency Bill, H.R. 8245, was 
approved by the House and Senate Just prior to the adjournment of Congress. The 
bill which is the catch-all for last minute appropriations carried relatively 
few items for the Army and Navy.

The War Department originally expected to receive $3,000,000 to begin construction 
on a new $26,000,000 War Department building ij# Washington, This item was cut 
out by the President’s economy program. The Navy which had hoped for funds to 
begin construction on the six auxiliary vessels, approved in the closing days of 
the session, did not receive any funds, although it received the authorization 
to use money from the 1937-38 naval appropriation bill to begin the formulation 
of plans for construction of two of the vessels.

International Monetary Conference: Congressman Somers (D,,N.Y.), on August 17, 
introduced H.J.Res. 489, providing for an international monetary conference.

Citizenship: Congresswoman O’Day, on August 17 introduced a bill, H.R. 8259 
to provide that religious views or philosophical opinions against war shall not 
debar aliens, otherwise qualified, for citizenship.

War Debts: Two proposals looking toward a further solution of the war debt 
problem were proposed in the last days of the session. Senator Berry (D. ,Tenn) 
introduced S.J.Res. 215, which was not voted on, providing for a setting up of 
an international debt commission to negotiate with foreign countries in regard 
to their indebtedness to the United States. Congressman Carter (D.,Cal.), on 
August 21, introduced a bill, H.R. 8328, providing for the collection of moneys 
due the United States Government from defaulting foreign nations, The method 
proposed in the Carter bill is to utilize the tourist trade of the United States 
as a means of paying off the debts. Senator Lewis (D.,I11.) on August 18 
introduced S»Res. 181 requesting that the Secretary of State report to the 
United States Senate if there exist any proceedings looking toward the 
collection or cancellation of debts owed the United States and requesting that 
the Secretary of State report to the Senate if there are any prospects for settle
ment of the war debt problem and when such a settlement might be expected. This 
resolution was tabled in the Senate.

Congressman Pierce (D. ,Qre,), in the appendix of the Congressional Record on 
August 16, set forth at length the war debt situation. Xn his statement, 
Congressman Pierce analysed the various proposals made for the settlement of 
the debt question. Congressman Pierce’s conclusion was that the debts could 
not be paid without such a tremendous international economic dislocation that 
it would not be a sound policy to demand collection of the debts.

Trade Agreements: An examination of the Congressional Record in the closing days 
of the session reveals that the Republicans are beginning to l<^ok Upon the trade 
agreements program and the gold and silver purchase policies.of the Roototalt 
Administration as focal points of attack in the next Congressional campaign. 
Many Washington observers feel that, as the time draws neat for the 1938 election, 
the three policies mentioned will become of primary interest. This will necessi
tate a great deal of study and thought as to what our policies should be in the 
field of international finance and international trade. It is particularly 
appropriate that the National Peace Conference, in September, is launching a 
nation-wide campaign of education on the question of economics and peace'. This 
will undoubtedly lead to a stimulation of thought about this all important 
subject so that an intelligent and enlightened view of the situation will be
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available for the voters who will make their choice of Congressmen in 1938.

Republican Strategy: Among the more important statements made by Republican 
leaders in recent weeks was the radio speech of Representative Hamilton Pish 
of New York on August 16, Congressman Pish, who may be looked upon as a leader 
of the Progressive wing of the Republican Party, in his radio speech delivered 
over one of the NBC chains from Washington, devoted considerable attention to 
the problem of peace and war in addition to discussing domestic issues. It has 
become apparent to Washington observers in recent weeks that Pish is deeply 
concerned about the question of American policy in a world which is full of war 
fears. The Republican policy as outlined by Congressman Pish may be summarized 
under the following points: (1) Mind our own business. (2) Be prepared to spend 
millions for defense but not a dollar to send American soldiers to foreign lands. 
(3) Remove American military and naval forces from China. (4) Remove American 
citizens from war zones or have them stay at their own risk. (6) Take the. profit 
out of war and stay out of war by strict neutrality, friendly cooperation and 
peaceful relations with other nations. (6) Passage of peacetime arms embargo 
legislation. (7) Passage of the Ludlow war referendum.

This policy reveals a distinct awareness by one Republican leader, at least, of 
the inportance of the peace issue in the current American political scene.

In conjunction with the Pish peace program, the question of trade agreements and 
monetary policies must not be overlooked. While Pish himself did not allude to 
these questions directly in his speech on August 16, there are a great many other 
important Republicans who view these two matters as among the items on which the 
1938 and 1940 elections must be fought out.
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Statement published in the Hews, copy of which you have. 
One paragraph was omitted in Hews story.

\

Frederick J. Libby, Executive Secretary of the Katlnnal Council 

for Prevention of War today Issued the following statement getting 

forth the reasons hade of the demand of a large part of the peace 

forces in this country for the «©plication of the neutrality law to 

the Par East. The statement was provoked by the arguments issued 

yesterday by the Director of the League of Hations Association, which 

does not want the neutrality law «©plied.

Mr. Libby’s statement follows:

"The neutrality law - and it should he remembered that it is 

now the law of this country adopted by Congress by overwhelming vote - 

is designed primarily to keep this country out of the wars of Europe 

and Asia, and to put peace above profits as the President himself has 

urged the American people to do.

"The argcuoent that in applying the law the President will inten

sify the war between China dnd Japan injects our Government unduly 

Into this conflict. Our common sense tells us that a state of war 

between China and Japan does exist. We did not start this war. Our 

State Departmeat has labored to prevent it. To records© it now as a 

fact is not to become responsible for its consequences. If Japan 

decides that it is to her interest to blockade the ports of China, 

she will do so regardless of what we think.

"The argument that to apply the law will help Japan and hurt China 

ignores the purpose of the law and does not take all the facts into 

account. Japan’s trade with us is much greater than China's. Ths law 

would put an embargo automatically on munitions, loans and credits to 

both belligerents, leaving to the President’s discretion whether 

material*1 of war, like scrap iron, should be included. Both countries
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would feel the effects of this embargo and to that extent it would 

tend to shorten the war, which was another of the purposes of the law.

"There has been no demand from the peaoe forces, as Senator 

Pittman implied in his speech last night, that cur nationals in 

Shanghai be abandoned to their fate. What they do demand is that their 

private intersat3 shall not be permitted by our government to endanger 

the peaoe of the nation. For them to insist upon carrying on business 

as usual under the protection of American guns between the contending 

forces is contrary to the interests of the nation as a flhole. A definite 

date ought, in fairness to the nation, to be set by the State Department 

for their evacuation, as was done in Spain, after which our naval and 

military forces will withdraw, leaving those who wish to continue 

their business to do so at their own risk.

"There is one other reason why this crisis is more momentous 

than our people yet realise and a real parting of the ways for our 

country. If we now join with British and French imperial interests 

in the Far East in a joint policy of protecting our rights and 

investments there, we are going to find ourselves entangled with 

these empires, both in Asia and in Europe, for years to cone. If, 

on the other hand, we now pursue the independent policy embodied in 

th® neutrality law, as I strongly believe the American people want 

to do, we shall stand a far better chance of staying out of a European 

war if one develops and shall be free to promote peaceful change 

throughout the world instead of defending the status quo."
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STATEMENT ON NEUTRALITY ISSUED BY 25 MEMBERS OE 
THE HOUSE OE REPRESENTATIVES, AUGUST 19, 1937

“We believe that the overwhelming sentiment of this country is for keeping 
out of the conflict in the Far East« Congress enacted the neutrality legislation 
after careful study of world war experience as a protection against policies 
which would involve us in just such a conflict as is going on in China today« 
For reasons apparently based not on consideration of our own protection but of 
the effect of our policy on other countries, the neutrality legislation has not as 
yet been applied. We have every confidence that the President will in the 
immediate future carry out the mandate of that law and stop feeding the war which 
means destruction of thousands of lives in the Orient and the danger of war to 
all the world.

“Congress should not adjourn until every possible action has been taken to 
protect this country against being involved in the Far Eastern situation.

“The effect of the neutrality law, so far as the nations involved in the 
conflict are concerned, will be to make their situation more nearly equal. Japan 
can at any time blockade China and prevent its obtaining munitions from this 
country. The neutrality law would also prevent Japan’s obtaining munitions and 
by preventing loans would make the purchase of raw materials more difficult.

“The law does not go as far as it should in providing control over the sale 
of war materials. We believe that it should be strengthened in this respect.“

The members signing the above statement were as follows:

DEMOCRATS REPUBLICANS

Louis Ludlow *• Indiana 
Henry C. Luckey *• Nebraska 
H. Jerry Voorhis - California 
Herman P. Kopplemann - Connecticut 
0. Arthur Anderson - Missouri 
John M. Coffee - Washington 
Martin F. Smith - Washington 
John Luecke - Michigan 
Robert G. Allen —Pennsylvania 
Caroline O’Day - New York - At large 
Knute Hill - Washington 
Ed V. Izac - California
Alfred N. Phillips, Jr. * Connecticut 
Frank W. Fries - Illinois 
Edward 0. Richer •* Iowa

Francis H. Case South E kota 
Hamilton Fish - New York 
Fred L. Crawford - Michigan 
Harold Knutson - Minnesota 
Bn. P. Lambertson - Kansas

PROGRESSIVE

Thomas R. Amlie - Wisconsin
Harry Sauthoff Wisconsin

FARMER-LABOR

John T. Bernard - Minnesota 
R. T. Buckler ** Minnesota 
Henry G. Teigan - Minnesota
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NEUTRALITY AND THE EAR EAST

Radio Interview of Hon. Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota on Columbia Broadcasting 
System, Friday, August 20, 1937.

MR. TROUT: Senator Nye, you have publicly stated that you feel the neutrality
law should be applied in the Far Eastern situation. Certain reasons 
and arguments have been offered for not applying it — for instance, 
that it would favor Japan. I should like very much to hear what you 
have to say on this point.

SENATOR NTS: I can see no ground for holding that the law would favor Japan; but 
before I go into that, I should like to state very definitely that 
the purpose of the neutrality legislation was to keep this country out 
of war. The question of whether its application in any given instance 
would work to the greater disadvantage of one belligerent or another 
has nothing to do with this main purpose. By adopting a policy in 
advance and doing everything possible to make its application 
automatic Congress protected the Government against any charges of 
unfriendliness in putting the law into effect.

As a matter of fact, the application of the law to Chinaahd Japan 
would make the position of those countries more nearly equal. China 
can, at any moment that Japan wishes to establish a blockade, be cut 
off from munitions and all other supplies.: The neutrality law would 
at least prevent Japan from getting munitions in this country, and by 
prohibiting loans will make it more difficult for her to obtain war 
materials.

MR. TROUT: It has also been suggested — although the idea seems to me to contra
dict the earlier argument — that Japan would regard enforcement of 
the neutrality law as an unfriendly act. Do you see anything in this 
suggestion?

SENATOR NYE: I have just said there can be no charge of unfriendliness in regard to 
a policy adopted in advance if it is automatically applied. The 
longer the delay in its application, the more open this Government is 
to the charge that it is attempting to weight the scales one way or 
another.

MR. TROUT: I noticed in the press this morning that correspondents who have been
in touch with the State Department feel that that Department’s reason 
for hesitating to apply neutrality to the Far East is that we are 
committed by old agreements to do our part in preventing any altera
tion of the status or privileges of foreigners in China. Do you think, 
Senator, this position can be justified?

SENATOR NYE: I emphatically do not. It indicates to my mind a real danger that the 
State Department has not fully grasped the fact that Congress intended 
when it passed the neutrality law to bring about what policy changes 
were necessary to protect the American people against foreign wars. 
I earnestly believe that any government which fails to make protection 
of the American people against foreign war the determining purpose in 
all its policies will find retribution at the hands of the people.
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But these untenable arguments are no more than shabby excuses for the 
administration’s failure to carry out the mandate of Congress and 
invoke the neutrality law« The only reason so far advanced in which 
it is possible to take any stock is that of Secretary Roper, who was 
quoted in the press of yesterday as saying that if we stopped trade 
with Japan and China, those nations would transfer their purchases to 
other countries, and would then be reluctant to resume dealings with 
this one« When I read that statement I seemed to remember something 
that the President said in 1936 in a preelection speech. I looked it 
up and here are his words which have turned out to be good prophecy« 
Theycome in his famous peace talk at Chautauqua:

"Nevertheless -•- and I speak from a long experience -- the 
effective maintenance of American neutrality depends today, as in 
the past, on the wisdom and determination of whoever at the moment 
oxcupy the offices of President and Secretary of State.

”It is clear that cur present policy and the measures passed by 
the Congress would in the event of a war on some other continent, 
reduce war profits which would otherwise accrue to American 
citizens. ..If war should break out again on another continent, 
let us not blink the fact that we would find in this country 
thousands of «Americans who, seeking immediate riches -*- fcols’ 
gold — would attempt to break down or evade our neutrality.

"They would tell you— and, unfortunately, their views would get 
wide publicity —* that if they could produce and ship this and 
that and the other article to belligerent nations, the unemployed 
of America would all find work. They would tell you that if they 
could extend credit to warring nations that credit would be used 
in the United States to build homes and factories and pay our 
debts. They would tell you that America once more would capture 
the trade of the world...To resist the clamor of that greed, if 
war should come> would require the unswerving support of all 
Americans who love peace.

"If we face the choice of profits or peace, the nation will 
answer — must answer —• ’We choose peace« 1 It is the duty of 
all of us to encourage such a body of public opinion in this 
country that the answer will be clear and for all practical 
purposes unanimous«”

Those were the President’s words, and Secretary Roper’s statement 
proves how true they were; but the important thing is that Secretary 
Roper is a responsible member of the President’s Cabinet, that he 
must have heard Cabinet discussions of the Far Eastern situation and 
that neither the President nor the Secretary of State has made any 
statement denying that the arguments he advances are the ones that 
are determining our policy«

Not only are such statements not denied, but Congress and the 
American people are being kept in the dark as to what policy this 
government does intend to follow. The quickest way to clarify it 
for our people and for the world is to invoke the neutrality law. 
Today’s attack on the Flagship "Augusta” most clearly emphasizes the 
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imperative importance of determining now what our policy is and not 
leaving it to be determined by some such agitating incident as that 
reported this morning.

MR. TROUT: I understand. Senator, that the State Department feels there has been
no widespread expression from the people in regard to what our 
policy ought to be. In the face of the overwhelming popular demand 
for the neutrality law, how can you explain this?

SENATOR NIB: It seems to me rather simple of explanation. It is my opinion that 
the people have taken it for granted that, having expressed their 
will in the neutrality legislation, that law will be carried out. 
Furthermore, as the President himself said in his speech which I 
quoted, no government is justified in leaving the country without 
guidance on matters which so vitally concern it« The President’s 
words were, you must remember, "It is the duty of all of us to 
encourage such a body of public opinion in this country” — on the 
matter of a choice between peace and profits — "that the answer will 
be clear and for all practical purposes unanimous."

MR. TROUT: May I ask, Senator Nye, whether you, yourself, feel that the law will 
be applied?

SENATOR NYE; To say that I do not believe so would be to say that I think the 
President will refuse to carry out a clear mandate of Congress, and I 
know of nothing in his record or character to lead to such a belief. 
Difficult as it is to explain the delay, I have every confidence the 
law will be applied.

In August, 1935, Congress refused to adjourn until the neutrality 
legislation was passed. In passing the law, our belief was that an 
announcement by this country that it intended to starve wars would 
act as a deterrent to war. If the law is to have this effect it must 
be applied in every instance and applied promptly.

MR. TROUT: At least one important paper this morning definitely charged that the 
Administration was not going to apply the law, that it had in fact 
gone down with the wind.

SENATOR NYE: Such a charge to my mind was irresponsible and wholly unfounded. What 
is true, however, is that failure to apply the law has left the way 
wide open for the press to start an anti-Japanese agitation which may 
have very serious consequences, though I believe that earlier 
experiences when the press has encouraged a war spirit and created a 
war situation finally costing many thousands of American lives has 
taught the American people to take what it reads in its morning head
lines calmly and to do some thinking for itself. I particularly 
regretted to see the Washington Post, looked upon as a responsible and 
dignified paper, raising the same old war-guilt cry against Japan that 
was raised against Germany and that the world now knows was unjusti
fied. Wen the press calls upon us, as the Post does today, to "stop 
Japan," there is no way to carry out that phrase, so easy to write 
while you sit in a confortable editorial chair, except to send 
thousands of our young men to die on the other side of the Pacific, 
for what cause no one knows. If it is a question of war with Japan 
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then that is a question for Congress to decide. It would be a ques
tion which the people themselves would have the right and power to 
decide if the war referendum amendment, introduced in the House of 
Representatives by Congressman Ludlow and which I myself introduced 
in the Senate, had received the backing of the administration and the 
Congress.

MR. TROUT; Do you believe that this referendum measure you speak of has a chance 
of being passed at the next session?

SENATOR NTE: I have no doubt whatever that it will be. Already more than 180 of 
the necessary 218 members of the House have signed a petition which 
will get it out of committee, and the present Japanese situation will 
unquestionably lead to a popular demand for its passage and ratifica
tion# In the meantime, the people should give the government no 
excuse for saying that they have failed to hear from the people on 
this question of keeping out of war in the Ear East.

And for all that our memory seems to be very short, I somehow feel 
that there are still enough of the consequences of our participation 
in the last war to keep the American people thoroughly reminded that 
the last thing they want is wars on foreign fields, bringing as they 
always do the consequences of the last 18 years.

MR. TROUT: Thank you very much, Senator Nye,
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STATEMENT OF SENATORS NYE, BONE AND CLARK ON APPLICATION OF NEUTRALITY LAW TO 
FAR EASTERN SITUATION

The results of the application of the neutrality law to the Far East, it 

has recently been predicted in some quarters, would work to the detriment of this 

country and favor Japan at the expense of China.

It is important that there should be no misunderstanding about the 

purpose or effects of the present law.

1. It should be clearly understood that the purpose of the stay-out-of- 

war law is to prevent any President from being forced by the necessity of choosing 

sides and, as far as it is in the power of this government, to starve wars. By 

applying automatically a policy adopted in advance this government escapes all 

charge of favoritism. If the occasion ever arises in which the people of the 

country want to take sides - which means readiness to go to war - the necessary 

steps should be taken by Congress. The neutrality law prevents any commitment by 

the Executive to either side until Congress has expressed the will of the people.

2. The existing legislation will have, in the present instance, an adverse 

effect on both parties to the war. With or without this law on the books, Japan 

is able to blockade China, and to prevent shipments of arms and other contraband 

from reaching China. That military fact was not changed by our law. This law 

prevents arms from going to both sides. China, which can be blockaded as soon as 

Japan cares to do so, would not get the arms through the blockade whether this law 

was on the books or not. Under the law, however, neither side will be able to get 

arms from us.

Under blockade, China would not import arms or contraband from the United 

States or elsewhere. The neutrality law, by preventing loans to all belligerents, 

will make the trading position of Japan, so far as the United St Ates is concerned, 

more nearly on a level with that of China.

Those who feel the policy of this country should be such as to react 

unfavorably on Japan, can place her in a less advantageous position than whe will 

be under the neutrality law only by a declaration of an economic or military war
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on Japan alone« But the power to commit the nation to war is the greatest power 

in the world. The neutrality law keeps it where the Constitution put it, in the 

hands of Congress«

3« The statement has been made that cargoes of arms and war materialg now 

on the high seas would become ” illegal” as soon as the neutrality law is invoked. 

This is incorrect. First, the law does not go into effect until the date of the 

President’s proclamation. Second, the President’s discretionary power is confined 

to insisting that cargoes of war materials, once he has listed them, should be 

sent entirely at the risk of the purchaser, and that they should not go into 

war zones in American ships.

4. The statement has been made that there is no danger of the involvement 

of the United States in the Far Eastern situation because it differs radically 

from the European situation. It is as dangerous for American ships to run 

cargoes of arms or of war materials through a Japanese blockade as through any 

other. The moment the Japanese impose a blockade and declare a war zone on the 

high seas (as England and Germany did in 1914) it will be plain that the present 

law prevents the sinking of American ships carrying munitions and contraband by 

keeping them out of the danger zones. Those who see no danger to the United 

States of involvement in the Far Eastern conflict if the neutrality law were not 

applied can base their position only on the hazard that Japan will not blockade 

China. This is a slight reed to lean upon.

5. The statement has been made that the President is estopped, because of 

the law, from doing valuable things to reestablish peace and protect American 

citizens in China« The Japanese aggression in Northern China has been threatened 

for some years. It has been demonstrated for some weeks. Now that the fighting 

has actually started for the possession of Northern China, it is hard to believe 

that any act ion*** short of economic, which could finally become military, war on 

the part of the United States-—would hold Japan back. It has been demonstrated 

ever since 1931 that the Japanese army’s whole political position in Japan would
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have to be weakened before it dould be restrained, from aggression in Northern 

China. There has been no move on the part of the great powers to make the world, 

economic adjustments which would, have weakened, the arngr^s position. Whether or 

not the imposition of sanctions by the signatories to the Nine-Power-Pact and. the 

Pact of Paris would, force it to yield., there is no ground, for believing the 

powers willing to undertake a line of action which would, seriously endanger their 

position in Europe.

The protection of American life in China can not be adversely influenced by 

the neutrality law. No nation would be any less cautious about giving the 

United States necessitous grounds to wage war against her»

6. It has been suggested that the invoking of the neutrality law would 

disturb the peace machinery in the Far East. It is an unpleasant but hard fact 
/

that there is no peace machinery in the Far East or elsewhere which can be 

disturbed. Machinery which would function effectively for economic adjustment 

has not been created. Ever since Great Britain refused to follow our Adminis

tration’s lead and impose oil sanctions against Italy in 1935-36, the idea of 

effective economic embargoes has been dead. Neither Great Britain nor France 

desired to follow our lead in 1931-32 and restrain Japan from its conquest of 

Manchuria. Neither of them has shown any interest in doing it this time.

There is no objection to calling the nine powers into consultation, but the 

only effective power behind consultation is economic or military war. Since an 

economic war may rapidly become a military war, this is a subject for Congress to 

consider. Application of the neutrality law does not prevent Congress from taking 

any action it desires.

Analysis of the assumptions underlying the claim that the United States would 

be better off without the stay-out-of-war legislation indicates their error. This 

one thing should be added: The State Department had a choice in 1936 between the 

present law and a proposed one which actually would have prevented American 

industrialists from supplying Japan with great quantities of war materials. This
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v.as a bill (S.3478) which would have held trade with warring nations down to normale 

Since China cannot import anything through a blockade, the bill would have hurt 

Japan far more than China. Faced with this choice, the Administration gave no 

support to the bill limiting war trade to normal. It preferred the kind of bill 

it now has to that one. If it wishes to have the other kind of bill, limiting 

all trade, it is perfectly free to ask for it, and would doubtless be able to 

have Congress pass it. Spokesmen for the uncontrolled power of the Executive in 

foreign affairs have no right to blame Congress for a bill which does not go as 

far as they believe it should to hamper Japanese aggression. The bill which went 

further did not receive the Executive’s support.

The munitions interests whose profits the stay*-out-of-war legislation 

seriously affects, and those who wish us to act as policeman*for the world oppose 

the neutrality law. The passage of that law had the overwhelming support of the 

people for the very reason that it protected the country against war for the sake 

of profits for a few individuals, and prevented the government from forcing the 

country into the role of world policeman.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From
EMC GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

521, August 25, 3 p. m* 

Following from Hankow:

Nanking via NR

August 23, 3 p. m. Inform the Legation assurances have 

been requested from a responsible Chinese authority that 

the Lu Chun .Ha Hsueh (War College) will not (repeat not) 

be moved to Ruling although it may be placed at the foot 

of the mountain. However, this statement should not 

lessen the precaution urged in the Embassy’s August 11, 

3 p. m. that American residents move away from any cen

ter having military character.”

793.94/9794

JOHNSON

WWC

This message is in reply to 
a Service reporting missing 
numb er. m
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telegram received

FS 1—1336 From
SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N. R* 

Dated August 30,1^

Rec’d 12:13 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

562, August 30, 3 p.m

25 8 p.m.

Division oA 
W EASTER ÁFfa 

TUg301937
Statai

Department’s 179

I conveyed information to Buck and cautioned him 

a political orabout undertaking to convey messages of 

military character. He understands and (?) will be

more cautious in future. Message to him, mentioned in

my 531, August 26, 4 p.m. was sent before Department’s

179 was sent.

HPDîWWC JOHNSON
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Copy for 

Department of State j 
Amerlean Consulate General,

Canton, China, August S, 1937.

ÆZCTLÏ CWXaEKTlAl

SUBJECT: Developments in Critical ; lx o~ Japanese 
Relations.

ches and telegrams reporting local developments 
.ation to the Sino-Japenese crisis and to submit 
illowing report on further events» 
apauese ft'aralng to Canton Authorities,:
of trance is xaade to paragraph 2 of jay telegram of

§ 4, S p.m., 1937, regarding private information

trotyl a "usually reliable* source to the effect that the

793.94/9797

Japanese consular authorities had irformali? intimated to 
the Carton Municipal Government that continuation of the 
stevedores’ boycott might very likely lead to trouble.

While, for obvious reaoons, this office must refrain 
from revealing the Identity of the informant, it has reason 
to feel entirely satisfied that the information is factually ¡taj

'S R
correct. $

CO ©The Informant has subsequently supplied the followings 
brief account of the matter:

A representative of the local Japanese Consulate General 
owl l ed informally or* August 3rd at the Canton Municipal 
Government. He first stated that no coolies in Canton would 

handle
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handle goods for Japanese, lie then claimed that Chinese 
employees of the Japanese Consulate General and Japanese 
firms were being constantly followed by plain-clothes 
men on their way to and from office. After these two 
assertions, he inquired whether the Canton authorities 
intended sincerely to cooperate in maintaining friendly 
relations and accordingly to stop the coolies* boycott 
and the shadowing of Chinese employees of Japanese; and 
he concluded with the pointed, though mildly spoken, state
ment to the effect that if such activities were not stopped 
by the Canton authorities, there "might be found another 
way of stopping them, *

Occurrence of Local ainc-Japanese Incident:
An incident which happened several days ago is of 

interest.
A Japanese, very drunk, went from ¿¡hemeen into the 

city of Canton in the late evening and when spoken to by a 
Chinese policeman became violent and attempted to take the 
policeman*s revolver away from him. Other Chinese Intervened 
and the Japanese was compelled to return across the bridge 
to Shameen. It was at first reported that the Japanese was 
a sailor from the Japanese gunboat but it has now been 
learned definitely that he was a member of the staff of the 
Japanese Consulate General in Canton and that the Japanese 
Consul General has "reprimanded him severely",

•Manifestations of Panic on Part of Chinese Public: 
During the past few days there have developed very 

rapidly manifestations of panic on the part of the local 
Chinese population such as usually may be witnessed when war 
appears Iminent. Very large numbers are leaving Canton for
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Hong Kong and places in the interior, and an official 
of the Canton Municipal Government stated this morning 
that setae 20,000 persons are estimated to have .cone 
•within the past week. Foreign banks in Shaman are being 
besieged by crowds of wealthier Chinese bringing valuables 
for storage • I was informed by an official of the Chinese 
post office that there was practically a "run“ on the 
postal savings branch yesterday. The Chinese are taking 
their deposits out allegedly because of a fear that the 
Government w.y seize them if war is declared.

Respectfully yours,

living N. Lime 11 
American Consul General.

P 2 to Embassy, Peiping (Original by Mr Mail).
1 to fflnbassy, Ranking. (Air Mail)
5 to Department.
1 to Consulate, Swatow.

aoo
na//t3C/eew
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Department of State
Division of far Eastern affairs

September 20, 1937.
Mukden's No.133, July 30,1937, to Peiping, 

entitled "Repercussion in Manchuria to North 
China Incident.”

In Manchuria there is no medium for the 
expression of Chinese views. The Chinese 
people there are eager for news concerning 
hostilities in China but the official ban 
on "groundless talk" makes them extremely 
cautious. The city people secretly hope for 
deliverance from Japanese rule, but there is 
no evidence that the native population as a 
whole will do anything to further the Chinese 
cause.

The people seem to be kept under perfect 
control by nothing more than proclamations 
and existing police measures. The Concordia 
Society is trying to win the people’s moral 
support of Japan's action and solicits con
tributions for the Kwantung Army. The res
ponse to these activities has been rich in 
words but poor in substance.
I Newspapers from China ace absolutely barred. 
।The only news the people get is supplied by 
I the Japanese press.

The Kwantung ^rmy appears to have lost 
some of its political importance and is con
fining its activities principally to aerial 
defense measures. The "Manchukuo" Army, while 

i not being called on to give military assist
ance, appears to be trusted by the Japanese
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Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs-2-

Army
There appears to be no reason to 

expect serious trouble from native forces 
behind the Japanese lines in Manchuria, 
and the country is too well policed and 
guarded to allow Chinese agents to enter 
and do any important damage.

FEiHES
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NO.-- njn?E FOREIGN SERVICE 

RECEIVED of tup 
DEPARTMENT CiE_§IA1”E

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1937 AUG 28 p^| ¡2 5q

SUBJECT:

The Honorable

SIR:

HONS

American Consulate general 
Mukden, Manchuria, 

July 30, 1937.

I have the honor to enclose

The Secretary of

Repercussion in Manchuria 
to North China Incident;;^

Washington.

herewith a copy

ft-3

my despatch No. 133 dated July 30, 1937, to the 
Embassy at Peiping, China, entitled ’’Repercussion 

in Manchuria to North China Incident”.

Very respectfully yours,

~ESÖlp

Wm. R. Langdon 
American Consul

Copy, of despatch No. 133 
to Embassy, Peiping, as stated.

/In Quintuplicate to the Department.

8.00 
FOL

0=
1
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Mukden, Manchuria, July 30, 1937.

SUBJECT: Repercussion in Manchuria 
to North China Incident.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler J’ohnson,

American Ambassador, 

Pe ip ing, Ch ina.

Sir:

I have the honor to report on repercussions in 

Manchuria to the Sino-Japanese hostilities in North 

China in so far as they have been apparent to this 

office.

Attitude of Native People

In my despatch No. 104 of April 14, 1937, ’’At

titude of the Native Population toward ’Manchukuo*”, 

the following observations were made in the concluding 

paragraphs:

"It may be safely said that the existing 
regime is held in odium by the bulk of the 
native population”; and ”not inexplicable is 
the hope sometimes expressed that, like a 
natural calamity, Japanese rule will pass and 
a native regime return”.

In view of this feeling, it is natural that the out

break of fighting in the Peiping area should have en

grossed the interest of the literate elements of the

population
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population. Since the outbreak Chinese are seen to 
cluster about every newspaper bulletin board, while 
combined daily sales of the three vernacular news
papers of Mukden (all owned and edited by Japanese) 
have jumped from 6,362 to 7,589.*  In view of the 

danger to their personal safety, however, with procla
mations posted everywhere threatening the severest 
punishment for "groundless talk", the people are most 
cautious about discussing the North China situation. 
With no free press or Chinese edited newspapers**  also, 
there is no medium for the expression of Chinese views. 
Thus it is difficult to know positively how the Chinese 
of Manchuria feel. That city people secretly hope for 
deliverance from Japanese rule is reasonably certain 
to judge from rumors current among them and from the 
eagerness with which they ask for news. One rumor 
among the servant class was that the Central Chinese 
Army would enter Mukden before the end of the week. 
Even a high "Manchukuo" official of Chinese race at 
the outbreak took me aside to ask what news I had and 
whether - this question put sorrowfully - I did not 
think China still too weak to fight. The Christianized 
intelligentsia, who have for six years been the chief 
objects of suspicion, seem panic-striken lest the old 
familiar inquisition be resumed.

* KOKUTSU release, July 26, 1937.
** Mukden’s No. 283 of June 24, 1936. "Control and 

Distribution of News in Manchuria".

cause

On the other hand, there is no evidence that the 
native population will lift a finger to further the
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cause of China. On the contrary, when one sees "Man- 

chukuo" troops in open lots here and there manning anti

aircraft guns against improbable Chinese sky raiders 

and otherwise defending local peace, one is reminded 

of passages of Chinese history where Chinese of frontier 

regions, serving under banners of frontier tribes, aided 

the latter in incursions into North China.

Measures of Government

So meek and unwarlike is the population, to some 

extent by nature and to a further extent by reason of 

its thorough defencelessness, that no special measures 

appear to have been taken by the government to prevent 

disturbances or sedition. Indeed, the people seem to 

be kept under perfect control by nothing more than pro

clamations and existing police measures. However, the 

government is making efforts to win the people’s moral 

support of Japan’s action. The Concordia Society*  ap

pears to be charged with positive measures to obtain 

the people’s "understanding", while the government’s 

measures are generally of a negative character.

* Mukden’s No. 304 of July 28, 1936, "’Manchukuo’
Concordia Society".

The most effective measure employed by the govern

ment is the complete isolation of the people from out

side sources of news. Newspapers from China are abso

lutely barred, and even foreign residents no longer are 

allowed to receive their English-language dailies from 

Tientsin or Shanghai. The last Tientsin paper received

bjr
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by this office was dated July 18. The only news the 

people get, therefore, is that supplied by KOKUTSU 

and DOMEI, which is not presented in any way favorable 

to China. In addition, the government, in its procla

mations warning against disturbing the peace, explains 

the righteousness of its common cause with Japan. As 

of possible interest in this connection, translations 

of the two proclamations most widely placarded in Man

churia, that of the Commander-r in-Chief of the Kwantung 

Army and that of the Minister of Peace Preservation, 

1/2/- are enclosed.

Measures of Concordia Society

The Concordia Society’s measures aim to work up 

enthusiasm for and positive support of Japan’s action 

in North China. They consist in the main of calling 

together this group and that in public meetings and 

getting them to pass resolutions upholding Japan and 

offer cash contributions to the Kwantung Army. The 

following are typical of the wartime activities of 

the Society in Mukden:

July 14 - Municipality chapter of Society 
holds meeting at Yamato Hotel for notables (12 
in all) of old Northeastern regime. Vice Pro
vincial Governor Takeuchi and Japanese Gendar
merie Commander Kato explain North China situa
tion after which they pass resolution thanking 
Japan and pledging support of her policy.,

July 15 - Walled City Chamber of Commerce 
chapter calls meeting of chamber members. 
Agenda: to discuss stabilizing the monetary 
situation and taking up contribution for 
national defense. Resolution passed thanking 
Japanese Army for its self-sacrificing devo
tion and pledging aid to Japanese forces in 
North China "from the standpoint of racial 
doncord.”

July 25
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July 23 - Korean teachers of primary schools 
hold meeting under Society’s auspices and pass 
resolution pledging loyalty to Japanese cause and 
fostering of Japanese spirit among Korean children.

July 25 - Under Municipality chapter of 
Society, Japanese-"Manehukuo" religionists hold 
meeting and telegraph encouragement to Tientsin 
Army.

The impression gained from reading about these 

activities is that they are neither spontaneous nor 

true, but undertaken for effect, edification and pro

paganda. That the popular response to these activi

ties has been rich in words but poor in substance is 

indicated by the insignificance of cash contributions 

to the Kwantung Army. To judge by the names of the 

outstanding donors, such money as has come in has come 

chiefly from Japanese residents. After a nearly three 

weeks campaign for funds, the Society’s objective of 

Yen 400,000 was not being reached.* 

Measures of the Kwantung Army

The Kwantung Army seems to have confined its 

activities to military matters. Its local defense 

measures have consisted chiefly of preparing against 

aerial attacks. Movements of troops and supplies 

have been carefully concealed. Between Mukden and 

past Suchiatun, the junction of the Antung-Mukden 

and the main South Manchuria Railway line, as well, as 

most of the way between Chinchow and Shanhaikwan on 

the Peiping-Liaoning Railway, the blinds are drawn over 

the windows of passenger trains.

The Special Military Mission in Mukden has lost 

much of its earlier importance, when General Doihara

was

* KOKUTSU, July 26, 1937.
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was its chief. Its functions then were of an im

portant diplomatic character, to act as liaison be

tween the Japanese Army and native leaders and the 

then important foreign interests. With the gradual 

substitution of Japanese for native leaders and in 

view of the present moribund state of foreign inter

ests, the Mission is understood to have very little 

to do. The North China crisis, however, is providing 

some work for it. It now prepares a press release 

for foreigners and in a small way cooperates with the 

Concordia Society in working up public spirit. The 

Mission, among other things, is a founder-patron of 

the Koa Kyokai (’’Raise Asia Society”), an organization 

of Koreans in South Manchuria, and since the outbreak 

in North China has been causing it to send encouraging 

telegrams to the troops at Tientsin, to offer to organ

ize a Korean Volunteer Corps to fight at the front, to 

raise funds for the expeditionary force, et cetera. The 

Society, however, has only been able to raise Yen 2,000 

since its campaign for funds began. It is understood 

that the services of Koreans in*Manchuria have not been 

used in any way in connection with military matters.

The ”Manchukuo" Army, while not being called on to 

give military assistance, appears to be trusted by the 

Japanese Army. Its motor transport facilities are 

hftiping the movement and loading of supplies, while its 

anti-aircraft artillery is participating in the prepara

tions
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tions against air-raids.
Activities of Hostile Elements

There seem to be no native forces in Manchuria at 
work to obstruct the prosecution of the Peiping campaign. 
The insurgents do not seem to have recovered from last 
winter’s campaign against them, and even with foliage 
and tall crops have been extremely inactive in the past 
month. There have been one or two clashes with troops, 
but their nature cannot be associated with the cause of 
China. Thus there appear to be no reasons to expect 
serious trouble behind the Japanese lines from local 
hostile elements.

That enemy agents from below the Great Wall may 
find their way into Manchuria to harass the Japanese is 
a very real probability. The wrecking of the Hsinking- 
Dairen Express on the night of the 20th* is admitted by 
the authorities to have been the work of such agents. 
The lines of communication, military stores and other 
properties related to the war, however, are too closely 
guarded and the country is too well policed and garri
soned to allow enemy agents to do any important damage.

Very respectfully yours,

Win. R. Langdon, 
American Consti!

Enclosures:

* My telegram of July 24, noon, 1937.
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Enclosures:
1/- Translation - Proclamation of 

the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Kwantung Army, as stated.

2/- Translation - Proclamation of 
the Minister of Peace Preser
vation, as stated.

Five copies to the Department by despatch No. 
dated July 30, 1937.

Copy to the Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to the Consulate General, Harbin.

800 
VJRL’.wyp

A true copy of 
the signed orig-
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Enclosure No. 1/- to despatch No. 133 of Win. R. Langdon, 
American Consul, Mukden, Manchuria, dated July 30, 1937, 
to the Embassy at Peiping, China, entitled "Repercussion 
in Manchuria to North China Incident".

SOURCE: KOKUTSU, 
July 20, 1937.

(TRANSLATION)

Ambassador Kenkichi Uyeda issued the following 
warning to residents within the jurisdiction of the 
Kwantung Bureau in view of the present situation in 
North China:

"With respect to the present North China 

Incident, the Empire, on the basis of a firmly 

established policy, has been exerting every 

effort to settle the issue locally and to re

lieve the area from the perils of war for the 

sake of the peace and welfare of the Orient.

The Chinese, however, ignorant of the true 

intentions of the Empire, continue to commit 

illegal acts, disregarding justice, trampling 

down international morale and thus disturbing 

the peace of the Orient.

There is a close connection between Man- 

chukuo and North China and consequently any 

change in the North China situation will greatly 

affect Manchukuo. You should well understand 

the Imperial Japanese Government’s policies and 

the international circumstances in which Japan 

and Manchukuo find themselves. You should 

strive to make effective the ideal of joint

defense
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defense by the two Empires. Therefore every 

Japanese must display a spirit of cooperation 

with Manchukuo subjects trusting in each other.

Acting as members of one nation both peoples 

must go on with their duties as a support of the 

country’s first line of defense and retain their 

composure. Japanese must not express idly their 

private opinions which might disclose secrets of 

diplomacy or national defense.

Don’t be led astray by wild and clever Chinese 

propaganda, but maintain a firm and Immovable be

lief and go ahead with your duties. Those who at

tempt to disturb peace and order by groundless talk 

or try to make illicit profits by taking advantage 

of the North China situation shall be subject to 

punishment provided by law. Fully realizing the 

true significance of the situation the residents 

of the Kwantung Leased Territory should be cautious 

of rash and ill considered acts and cooperate in 

carrying out the firm national policies of the 

Empire”.
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Enclosure 2/- to despatch No. 133 of Wm. R. Langdon, 
American Consul, Mukden, Manchuria, dated July 30, 
1937, to the Embassy at Peiping, China, entitled 
"Repercussion in Manchuria to North China Incident".

SOURCE: KOKUTSU, 
July 20, 1937.

The following statement was issued by Minister 
Yu Chi-shan of the Department of Peace Maintenance 
on July 20, 1937:

"In the Sino-Japanese trouble in North 

China, China is at fault. Our ally, the Empire 

of Japan, has determined to take all measures 

necessary fully to cope with the situation and 

has already called out part of the Imperial Army. 

Manchukuo is cooperating with Japan by preparing 

for all eventualities and taking measures to avoid 

being taken without warning.

As long as China continues its ill considered 

policy of permitting anti-Japan and anti-Manchukuo 

acts, in spite of the earnest desire of Japan and 

Manchukuo for a satisfactory settlement of the 

situation without its spreading, Japan and Manchukuo 

will confidently rise up and beat down the unright

eous for the sake of the peace of the Far East.

The public in general are required to maintain 

perfect calm and to rely upon the measures being 

taken by the government and by our ally. Life and 

business should continue normally and people should 

not be carried away by wild rumors or commit thought 

less acts. In case anyone is led astray by Chinese

propaganda
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propaganda and disturbs the peace and order of 
the country, he will be punished severely.

The Imperial favor is great and boundless 
and some days ago the Imperial Rescript of Am
nesty was issued. Anyone who acts against this 
Imperial favor of the greatest benevolence and 
greatest mercy in such a manner as to cause detri
ment to the country or to bring trouble upon our 
ally is a traitor, a criminal against God and 

Humanity.
Furthermore, in case any person’s rash and 

imprudent word or deed disturbs the peace and order 
he shall not be pardoned from severe punishment in 
accordance with the laws (even though his true in
tention is not to do harm) because of the serious 
nature of treason. Be discreet and cautious and 
do not fall in the path of punishment and be repen
tent too late.

Be particularly careful of the following acts: 
1 - Revealing military and diplomatic 

secrets of Japan and Manchukuo;
2 - Secret manufacture or repair of 

anus and ammunition;
3 - Spreading wild rumors and disturb

ing the public peace;
4 - Cornering, hoarding, or, dumping 

goods and any similar acts detri
mental to the ordinary course of 
business.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

which we have received today from Nicholson.

I believe that they will be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

793.94/9800

Dr.- Stanley K. Hornbeck,

Office of the Secretary of State.

encl A
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August 23, 1937

2340 Shanghai time

From: Spagent, Shanghai, China
To: The Secretary of the Treasury

At three points around Shanghai more than fifty thousand Japanese 
regular army troops were landed last night and this morning» First 
at Lion Forest Fort near Paoshan on Yangtze River; second at Vienchao- 
pang a short distance south of Woosung; third at Changhaoping in 
same vicinity as ftenchaopang. Heretofore the fighting in the Shanghai 
area has been confined to naval units from warships in the harbor and 
the advance guard of Chinese troops stationed in outlying districts» 
It has consisted of street fighting and sniping in g^gkow and Yangtzepoo 
with occasional bombing from air and gunfire from ships in Whangpoo 
River. However with the landing of Japanese regular forces it is ex
pected that Chinese troops in the vicinity might be forced to make 
a strategic withdrawal which would relieve the immediate pressure 
on the International Settlement» As this is being written, either 
a bomb or shell has fallen in the Ko department store district, known 
as the 4^nd and Broadway of Shanghai, and killed several hundred 
innocent people» This is the third such catastrophe in the city.
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August 23, 1937 
11:50 P. Me Shanghai

From:
To :

Spagent, Changhai, China 
Secretary of the Treasury

Nanking has taken steps in preparation for the reorganization of government 
machinery on an efficient and wartime basis# All such organization as the 
Control Yuan, Ministry of Industry, Interior, etc. will be suspended to 
save expenses. All regular salaries and allowances to officials will be 
discontinued and a small sum for living expenses will be allowed instead. 
Government will be controlled by a national defense council with General 
Chiang Kai Shek as chief executive and General Pei Chung Hsi, Kwangsi 
warlord, and one time bitter enemy of General Chiang, as chief of staff. 
Generals Feng Yu Hsiang, Chang Hsueh Liang, Yen Hsi Shan, and Cho Wen Lai, 
leader of Communist Party in Northwest, will each be given a command to 
oppose Japanese along several Japanese fronts in North and other parts of 
China. These people stand firm for a major war with Japan and united front 
with Soviets. All elements regarded as pro-Japanese, such as General Ho 
Ying Chin, Minister of War, Tai Chi Tao, President of Executive Yuan, Wu 
Ting Chang, Minister of Industry, ChangJCai Ngau, Minister of Railways, 
and others have been rendered inactive. Reliably reported General Ho is 
now under restraint and deprived of his power over army.

But reliable information from military officers in close touch with Nanking 
reveals fact that Gen. Chiang has not yet given important military positions 
to anti-Japanese leaders such as Feng Yu Hsiang, Chang Hsueh Liang, Pai 
Chung Hsi, Cho 7ien Lai and others. This seems to be a great disappointment 
to the public. Well informed quarters here believe that this is diplomatic 
move, as Chiang feels it undesirable to definitely commit himself to issues 
of a major war with Japan and cooperation with Soviet Russia just at present. 
Nanking is watching development of European situation and attitude of such 
powers as Russia, France, and England before making next move. Appointment 
of such strong anti-Japanese leaders to important government positions just 
now is therefore regarded as premature. This is outward situation.

kBut actually Chiang is taking advice from the above groups more than from 
other elements. He is evidently carrying out the verbal pledges made in 
Sian during his captivity last winter by pardoning political prisoners, 
cooperating with the communists, putting up armed resistance against Japan, 
and now in reorganization of the government. It will be remembered that 
Chang Hsueh Liang made the point of reorganization very clear by submitting 
to him a list of pro-Japanese elements that should be expelled. Judging 
from above, Chiang is gradually doing away with the groups. At this time 
it is not possible to ascertain exact personnel of new government.Xbut 
it is made clear that a national defense government is to be set up from 
a number of important military leaders as executive members with Chiang 
as Chief Executive. The appointment of such regional military leaders as 
Liu Hsiang of Sze, Chuen Lung Yun of Yunnan, Gee Hsi Shan of Shansi,
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Han Fu Chu of Shantung, and others to defense government will 
take place. Chiang and Nanking government seem determined not to 
seek any compromise with Japanese unless Japan changes policy 
toward China. Chiang told seven Salvation leaders lately that 1 price set by Japan for peace is beyond China’s ability to pay, 

। the conditions of which are as follows:
1) Recognition of Manchukuo
2) Recognition of Japan’s special position in North China.
3) Cooperation for united front against communism.

| ) China’s diplomatic affairs with Europe and America
to be handled through Japan.

5) Complete eradication of anti-Japanese sentiments in China.
6) Military measures to be employed by Japan in executionI of above five items.

Most notable alleged appointment to War Cabinet will be that of 
T. V. Soong as Minister of Finance. This is being insisted upon 
by Gen. Pei Chung Hsian and Communist leader Oho Wen Lai who are 
bitterly opposed to H. H. Kung and Mme. Kung and their followers. 
In this event many important changes will, take pla^e in personnel 
of four government banks, especially Central Bank. * It is said 
Kung will not return to China for some time. Proposed set-up 
will no doubt constitute a strong government and will mark end of 
pjfifient..gangster, but trend to Communism should not be 
overlooked.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
1—1336 PLAINFROM

Nanking via N. R

Undat

Rec'd (August 30. 1937
-H, a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

Your August 24

Embassy has

of Department 154

AIRS

Divi

ziu®
"Wirtin

as

not yet received duplicate co/ie 
T¥7o

: and Tokyo's 272

JOHNSON

Regarding Sino-Japanese situation.

August 24 above referred to was a Service asking 

Nanking if he had received Department's 154 and Tokyo's 272.

795.94/980
1 

/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

RB

From

COMI'ANDER YANTZE PATROL

Rec’d

From Naval Communications 
For the information of the 

Department of State.

0030 Attempted air attack on

turned back before reaching city. No new

6:55 p

30, 1937August

Hankow last night

developments

Stata

Dlvision

UG 31 1937

other river ports 2300

NPL

793.94/9802
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From

From Naval Communications -**"T**nÌ'T Ó 
For the Information of th£>-—/k 

Department of State. \ ¿AJ^

RB COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL

Rec’d August 30, 1337 fL-rf

8:55 p. m. V
Division of 

f Afl EASTERN AFFAIK j

311937 J

0130 British and Norwegian merchant vessels/^topped 

by Japanese destroyer at mouth of Min River and then pro

ceeded to pagoda anchorage. No change at Amoy Swatow and 

Canton. 2145
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
. Gray

1—1336

Dated August

\ CAWashington. \

From Tsingtao via

31, 1937

coSecretary of State

URGENT. August 31, noon

Received 1.50 a.m

Dlvlsloaof

the 5th

rate

HIE

Depart

Japanese Consul General has just

that he and his entire staff will withdraw by

793.94/9804

of September. Japanese Government has also ordered

complete(repeat complete) evacuation at once of all

remaining Japanese nationals.. Japanese Consul General

even asked that I ask Yamamoto, our Japanese clerk, to

return to Japan.. Reason given is reiterated desire to

avoid any possible incident which might aggravate the

situation aS
SOKOBIN

,wc Cr
111
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From GRAYRB

Following repeated series incidents due to passage 

of Japanese troops through French and British Concessions,

culminating in attacks yesterday by Japanese troops on 

British and French Police trying to regulate their move

ments and on civilians, British Consul General and French 

Consul informed Japanese Consul General that no Japanese 

troops could pass British and French concessions after 

midnight tonight, whereupon Japanese announced that no 

Japanese troops would pass through those concessions after 

twelve noon today. Incidents have included reckless driv

ing of military trucks, monopolizing of streets and complete 

disregard of all traffic officials by Japanese military 

and disorderly conduct of Japanese troops; French Consul 

recently reported to Japanese authorities 24 incidents in 

one day. Detailed information will be forwarded by despatch» 

2,500 Japanese troops and 6 field.pieces came in from Man

793.94/9805
 

FILED

churia on the 29th,

CALDWELL

NPL:EKB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

'TU'■

PS 1—1336

This message was received From 
in Navy cipher and must 
be paraphrased before being 
made public.

ACTION: CINCAF; NAVY DEPARTMENT 
INFO: COMDESRON FIVE

COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMSUBRON FIVE

August 31,1937

Rec’d 6:15 a.m,

PRIORITY

0030. Not yet officially announced but our Consul 

states all Japanese evacuating Tsingtao prior five 

September including Consul General and staff, manager 

and employees of electric plant and interpreters. 1638

793.94/9806

oa
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAINFrom
Canton via N. R

Rec’d .1:49/ a

Dated August 31,1937

Secretary of State

Washington

PRIORITY

Division of ' 
,fi EASTERN AFFAIRS 
PpG31 1937 

department oiState >

August 31, 10 a.m

Six or more Japanese planes dropped bombs near spur

railway connecting Canton-Hankow and Canton-Hong Kong 

Railways and on Canton military airdrome beginning five 

forty five a.m. today. No damage to railway or airdrome 

Few coolies reported killed. Mail copies to Shanghai,

Hong Kong

wwc LINNELL
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c
GOOD OITI

_4O NAiCMin 
¿861 82 90V 

GSAiaOSH
Mr. Sèetretary:

DEFT. #F SI AH I AUG 27 1937 August 4, 1937

NOTED

/¿S^aryof^

In connection with Ambassador Bingham* s telegram

Ho. 521 of yesterday regarding the suggested offer of

good offices to China and Japan, 

memorandum of August 8, 1936, on 

United States, 1914«. President

I refer to the attached

"Good Offices of the

Wilson's offer of good

offices was made under Article 3 of the Hague Convention

for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes:

Article 3. Independently of this recourse, the 
Contracting Powers deem it expedient and desirable 
that one or more powers, strangers to the dispute, 
should, on their own initiative and as far as cir
cumstances may allow, offer their good offices or 
mediation to the states at variance.

Powers strangers to the dispute have the right 
to offer good offices or mediation even during the 
course of hostilities.

The exercise of this right can never be re
garded by either of the parties in dispute as an 
unfriendly act.

The United States, Ohina, and Japan are parties to

this convention.

H

HA:CS:AMH

Carlton Savage

793.94/9808
 

F/É^^
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August 8, 1936.

Mr. Secretary:

If a European war becomes Imminent this Government 

with the hope of forestalling a general conflict, pre

sumably will consider an offer of good offices to the 

powers concerned. In 1914 the United States probably 

lost whatever chance there was of stopping the war 

through the exercise of good offices, because the 

offer was delayed a week while Secretary Bryan 

consulted Ambassador Page in Great Britain. During 

that week the military machines of the principal 

European continental powers had gone into action, 

and the offer proved futile.

The facts of this 1914 episode, including the 

texts of the offer of the United States and the 

replies of the European powers, are briefly re

corded in the accompanying memorandum.

Carlton Savage.

CS:LCM
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GOOD OFFICES OF THE UNITED STATES, 1914

On July 28, 1914, the day Austria-Hungary declared 

war against Servia, Secretary Bryan cabled Ambassador Page 

in Great Britain: "Is there in your opinion any likeli

hood that the good offices of the United States if offered 

under Article 3 of the Hague convention would be acceptable 

or serve any high purpose in the present crisis?" As the 

Ambassador did not respond satisfactorily, his opinion was 

again requested on August 1. He replied on August 3: "My 

very definite opinion is that there is not the slightest 

chance of any result if our good offices be offered at any 

continental capital. This is confirmed by the judgment 

of the British Foreign Office. We may have a chance after 

the war has reached a breathing space."

The Government decided to act, however, but only after 

the principal continental powers had entered the war. The 

offer of good offices was contained in a communication of 

President Wilson which Secretary Bryan requested our Am

bassadors in Austria-Hungary, Germany, and Russia on 

August 4, and those In France and Great Britain on 

August 5, to deliver to the chiefs of state of those 

nations:

"As official head of one of the powers sig
natory to the Hague convention, I feel It to be 
my privilege and my duty under Article 3 of that 
convention to say to you in a spirit of most 
earnest friendship that I should welcome an oppor
tunity to aot in the Interest of European peace, 
either now or at any other time that might be 
thought more suitable, as an occasion to serve 
you and all concerned in a way that would afford 
me lasting cause for gratitude and happiness."

The
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The first reply to the President's communication

was from France, August 6:

"...I am happy, Ur. President, that the present 
circumstances give a new proof of that love of 
peaoe with which France is ever inspired. For 
its preservation, the Government has made every 
sacrifice compatible with its dignity and its 
honor. Notwithstanding repeated provocations 
and numerous violations of territory, it has 
refused to be the aggressor. It was attacked 
at the same time that the territory of neutral 
powers was being violated.

"I highly appreciate the thought, which in 
this Instance as in others, has inspired the 
head of the great American Republic. You may 
be certain that the French Government and people 
will see In this act a new evidence of the in
terest you bear in the destiny of France.”

The reply from Austria-Hungary was dated August 7:

"I thank the President of the Republic of 
America for his friendly message which corre
sponds entirely with the peaceful sentiments 
which have guided me during my entire reign. 
Austria-Hungary will certainly accept with 
gratitude and in accord with its allies the 
mediation of your Government at such time as 
the honor of the flag will permit and when the 
objects of war shall be attained.”

Ambassador Page reported the British reply on

August 7:

”1 have just come from a long conversation 
with Sir Edward Grey. He explained at length 
why England went to war only because war was 
forced upon her and therefore without any ob
ject except to keep her faith and to preserve 
her place among the nations. She will welcome 
mediation whenever a favorable time comes. If 
the war be brief, the chance may come quickly. 
If it prove a long-drawn, equal struggle, a 
chance may come when this fact becomes apparent. 
Sir Edward was most appreciative of the Presi
dent's offer and requested me to convey the 
British Government's thanks.”

Kaiser Wilhelm replied, August 14, with a long 

explanation of the circumstances preceding the entrance 

of Germany into the war. He concluded the reply with the 

statement, "I am most grateful for the President's message.”

The
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The reply from Rus8la. August 26, was sent by the

Minister for Foreign Affaire:

"Appreciating the humanitarian sentiments 
which dictated this step Bis Majesty has deigned 
to command me to transmit to the President his 
sincere thanks. Russia did not desire war and 
did everything to avoid it but from the moment 
this war was imposed upon her she cannot fall to 
defend her rights by foroe of arms. Under these 
circumstances it seems for the moment premature 
to contemplate the possibility of peace, never
theless I beg you to be so good as to be the 
interpreter to Mr. Woodrow Wilson of the thanks 
of Bis Majesty.”

CS:LCM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1338 GRAYFrom ,
Foochow via N. R

Dated August 30,1937

Rec’d 11;45 p.m

Secce tary of State

Washington.

'L August 30, 7 p.m.

I CoHSS SENT TO
I O.NJ. AND

^31 
'WpiefLai

Japanese destroyer No. 13 now off Matsui Roads at

mouth of Min River is stopping all ships to ascertain

their nationality, destination, et cetera. Chinese

official sources assert that Chinese coastal junks have

been seized by Japanese and all Chinese coastal traffic 

cut off. Chinese are pushing preparations to block river 

by sinking stone laden barges in Kuantou Strait. Foochow

quiet.

CONFIDENTIAL... High placed Fukien official stated 

today that the Government here expects further trouble in 

Amoy (repeat in Amoy).

To Nanking. Repeated to Department, Peiping and Amoy.

SMSiNPL WARD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From
GRAY

Tokyo

Dated August 31,J^y^

Rec’d 6:0^fik.xn,

Secretary of State

Washington
I4" ASTERN AFFAIHS 

'^31 jg37

\^Wrtneot

330, August 31, 3 p.m.

Department’s 178, August 29^ 2 p.m.

One. All of my concerned colleagues to whom I cir- 

culated the recommendations from Nanking concerning 

Tientsin feel that since Japanese are in control in that 

city it would be superfluous and unwise to appeal to th£ 

Japanese Government to avoid aerial bombing there. We 

all feel representations in this case would merely tend 

to weaken our representations in other cases where real 

danger is involved. We therefore do not propose to take 

action.

Two. I'y colie agues will be glad if Johnson will 

communicate the foregoing views to his concerned colleague 

in Nanking.

Three. As my instructions from the Department areA 
~O 

to act for association with my interested colleagues I 

likewise shall avoid making representations unless the g 

Department desires me to take action alone.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking,

WWC GREW
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FS
This messagEiJftas received
-in Navy cipher and must be 
paraphrased before being 
made public.

From comsOPat

August 30, 1937

Rec’d 6:15 a.m. 31st

ACTION:NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: COMSUBRON 5;

COMDESRON 5;
CINCAF 
COT. YANGPAT 
FOURTH MARINES 
AMEMBASSY NANKING

PRIORITY
*7

0031 zero five four

Today nine Japanese

altitide about twelve thousand feet, Chinese anti-air

craft guns opened fire without effect. Planes dropped 

three bombs on airport and two near railroad, no damage 

personnel or material. Great consternation among 

thousands junks and sampans which moved from their 

moorings along the Bund to anchorages between Shameen and

793.94/981 
I

foreign gunboats. Rumors to effect Chinese fighting

planes pursued Japanese planes and brought down two but

thought improbable » 1015
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telegram received
ML

1—1336
Cincaf

From

IMFO
Secretary of State

Washington

August 31, 1937

1Visio

31 1937

nt# Stata

Rac’d 9:30 a. m.

EASTERN AFFAIRS

jO.Nj. ANO/vii. a I
gradual^ extending lines beyond0031 Japanese

ïoosung with aid reinforcements landed Paoshan Woosun yes-

terday, today; reports indicate another advance will be

attempted south. Chinese troops in Liuho Woosung sector 

now estimated fourteen divisions well equipped, morale

good. Fighting Chapei Hongkew area continues, no change 

lines both sides using artillery intermittingly

in

fragment s

sharpnel from Japanese battery Hongkew shelling Markham 

Road yards fell in American sector, no casualties. Japan

ese requiring Chinese residents and refugees Yangtzepoo 

evacuate order does not effect power plant. Conditions in

793.94/9812

settlement unchanged 1922.
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1—1336 From gray

Amoy via N.R,

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

173 -“7 */
August 31, 4pm.

Changchow was bombed by

Dated August 31, 1937

today. Information concerning damage and loss of life not

yet received. To Nanking. Repeated to State Department,

Peiping and Foochow.

GW

KLP

ALTAFFER

793.94/9813
 

j
,ilE
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GRAY

1937

/Division of ' 
IFAR EXTERN XEF4IRS 
/¡AUG 31 1937 
department of State /

V
18

6/
V

6*
26

L

Dated August 31, 

Rec’d. 9a .n.

Secretary of State 

"ilashington /vW

333, August 31, 6p.m.
Department’s 180/ August 30, 2p.m., Hankow-Canton 

railway.
One. I have today addressed the following note to 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

“Tokyo, August 31, 1937. Number 785. Excellency: 

Under instruction from my Government I have the honor 

to invite the attention of Your Excellency to the fact 

that t?ie railway which connects Hankow with Canton and 

Hong Kong is now being used by Foreign Nationals who 
/evacuated 

are being! a from China. My Government accordingly 

expresses the hope that every care will be used by 

Japanese military planes not to machine gun or bomb 

trains or otherwise interrupt the use of that line for 

the evacuation of foreigners. co

In thus approaching Your Excellency I wish at ‘die »
> «-> same time to associate myself with similar : y

represent ati on;



) HD i

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 116^2, Sec. 3(E) and 5<D) or (E)
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McC #2 Te1v;/333, August 31, 6p.m. from Tokyo.

representations on this matter which I am informed 

certain of my colleagues are submitting to Your 

Excellency.
I.avail myself, et cetera, Joseph C. Grew”.

Two. ily British and French colleagues are also 

addressing to the Minister for Foreign Affairs notes 

of a similar character.
Three. Uy German and Italian colleagues envisaj 

only an oral approach to tlie Foreign Office and will 

address written notes.

;e

not

GREW

KLP
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1—1336 From Tokyo

RUSH

Rec

Secretary of State

Washington

329, August

Dated August 31/ 1937

:15am

4 pm

One. On August 28 the French Ambassador sent his

Counselor to the Foreign Office in connection with the

/ y vr /
Department’s 177,/August 28

’’China blockade” (one) to make ’’serious reservations”

concerning the attitude of the French Government and 

(two) to inquire as to the interpretation of the term 

"peaceful commerce" mentioned in the announcement. The 

Vice Minister professed entire ignorance of the announce

ment by the Navy which gave the Ambassador the impression 

that the step had been taken without consulting the Foreign 

Office. Horinouchi said he would investigate and reply.

Two.- Yesterday the Vice Minister handed to the French 

Ambassador as an "oral" reply the following text:

(One) The closing of the traffic applies, as clearly

stated in the declaration made on the 25th instant by Admir-

al Hasegawa, only to Chinese vessels and does not apply to 

the vessels of third powers. Consequently, arms and

793.94/9815
 

FILED
 

F/FG
SEP 10

ammunitions
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/<>

mm 329, August 31, 2pm from Tokyo. -2-

ammunitions carried on board the latter ships do not come 

within the scope of the present measure. However, since 

the above mentioned declaration was issued, there have 

been Chinese ships flying foreign flags in order to evade 

the application of the declaration, and the Japanese 

Government are faced with the necessity of inspecting the 

suspected ships in order to identify their nationality. 

The Japanese Government, of course, do not want to create 

unnecessary misunderstanding with the ships of third powers 

and, so, they would find it convenient to haves; advance 

notice of the ships entering the prescribed area, as to 

their names, their captains, and the matters concerning 

the capital invested in them. (2) As you arc aware the 

Japanese Government have made it clear, in their statement 

of August 26th, that in the face of the present situation 

they were forced to adopt this measure with a view to 

prompting China’s reconsideration and bringing about a 

speedy settlement. Under the present circumstances, if 

large quantities of arms and ammunitions were to be supplied 

to China from abroad, it would only strengthen both morally 

and materially her antagonism toward Japan, and thereby 

prolong and intensify the present conflict. The Japanese 

Government, therefore, hope that the governments of the 

third powers concerned will appreciate the delicate

situation



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

mm 329, August 31, 2pm from Tokyo. -3-

situation, and refrain, as much as possible, from doing 

anything which is likely to encourage China in this direction

(3). The present declaration, as stated above, does not 

apply in the case of ships of third powers, and the Japanese 

Government do not, for the present, contemplate taking any 

action to prevent the importation of arms and ammunition 

into China by foreign vessels* But in view of the fact that 

such importation of war supplies is bound to increase 

Chinese opposition against Japan, future developments may 

compel the Japanese Government to devise more effective and 

suitable measures to stop all importation of arms and ammuni

tion into China,August 30, 1937,

Three. Any inquiry from us would probably draw forth 

an identic reply. Therefore, if instructions from the 

Department to take action should cross this telegram I 

shall nevertheless delay action until this telegram has been 

received and acknowledged by the Department.

Repeated to Shanghai for relay to Nanking.

GREW

HPD
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

•>ÂhïMrjjr.- STMt
IFashington,

J957 AUG 31 PM 4 39

DIVISION Of- 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

TTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

>*ONCONnt>ENT1AU CODE k

PARTAIR
PLAIN

August 31, 1937^rf-

i

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO,'' (JAPAN).

, August 31, 2 p.m

that yen tnke.jao ropoat~TO
In the /light of the /contents?of /telegram (under /reference j 

and of ^our/3^2^ August 27, 7 it seems Ito(Department/ (>:
that ^further/ inquiry^would be/neither/helpful nor desirable/ (D

Take no repeat no action»

Enciphered by ___________ ________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,__________ 19___________ ___

D. O. R»—No. 50 j—1462 u< s< government printins office
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